
\ree Music Masters 

' 18th Amendment 
Killed Light Opera, 
Sousa Tells Congress 

By Associated Press. 
\XTASHINGTON. Msy 6.—The 

eighteenth amendment has 
destroyed the ligrht opera Indus- 
try, John Phillip Sousa *ec,ared 

today hefore the House patents 
Committee, becair»*_ie-^requlres 
drinking songs of the rollicking 
kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays as, apparently, the in- 
spiration is lacking." 

Both Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared   «s   representatives    of 
tot American Society of Authors i 
antt Composers    in  opposition  to ; 
the  Newton   bill,   which    would : 
relieve   radio   broadcasting   com- 
panies from the payment of roy- 
alties   to  the  owners of  musical 
productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to com- 
pensation for the use of their 
selections and that the publicity 
afforded by radio broadcasting 
was harmful, in that It killed Ihe 
popularity of song-s before the 
public had the inclination to pur- 
chase the music cither In sheet 
or phonographic record form. 
Herbert said sale of sheet music 
was decreasing at an alarming 
rate. 

Charles H. Rutler of Washing- 
ton, counsel for the National As- 
sociation of Book Publishers, and 
Albert T. Beid of New York also 
appeared for publishing interests 
in opposition  to  the bill. 

Lights and Darks 
  By JAMES WEBER LINN   

A PRETTY  young  woman   told a 
friend of  mine  the  other  day 

j'that she meant to kill herself.   He 
■ talked to her a long while.    She 
J had etine v.rong, she said, and she 
1 would   either   kill   herself  or   else 
I "beat her way back" to respectabil- 

ity.     He  suggested   varlout   joba; 
she   turned   (hem   all   down.    She 
couldn't  work in a factory;  it was 
too  confining.    S'ie couldn't work 
in an office; the positions she could 
nil were nol well enough paid. 

*   *    * 

a\   WANT,'    Bhe   said   "to   be  s 
I    dramatic critic.   Tell mehow 

to do it." 
I ;, ■ ," he answered. "You want 

to beal i! bach via the Croat Y\'blte 
AY a • 

A WOMAN  >vas arrested in a raid 
on    ■   cabaret   the   other  day. 

an entertainer there, Bal- 
$125 a     ■ ii■'-     Her husband, ' 

am told, was one of the policemen 
,,, ii,,. , utl.   l nil she was pinched 
;,.- ,,,-in I know v. her.- she was sing- 

was rel      -        i hlB CU! 

■ Tn i Id   the  man  v ho told 
m6   |  ,- _• ,r            v hat   happens 

-,   ■ ■ m more than tie ;' 
bus bai 

TH1 a m in b. itt in C hi 
I his     ifi     On i tarn- 

on   tit  pl< "ied guilty     after- 
tted  11   because  he 

they v ill think 
him ■ md ma    not hanj him; 

if   he   had   pleaded   not 
i ould   I i1 >;   con 

id him and ea would have had 
no I irthei  v orriet     ' It is nothing 
,o ate    hi    ■'   -     but II  Is terrible 
to llva 

Ii he doi toi    a 
•   i.    i ■' leal. hi  sees no way 

of   settling   difficulties   excep!   '■• 
.,     : hi!  brother ; ears 

ago    Four times he hag tried un 
assfull    to kill  I im(  If     "• hai 

v ould >'''ii do v i''1 him 

SHE   danced   up   to   me   on   the 
-    whistling     ' ' 

• • • i .   t ii e es   ■ '' ~ 

4-    "Going to take a physics exam- 
i ination," said she, 

"Looking forward to it?" said T. 
"Right,"    said    she.      "Twenty 

! boys in the class, five girls.  We're 
soing (o show them up." 

"Why," I inquired, "this spirit of 
i feminism?" 

"Well," she answered, "we can't 
play baseball; we have to beat 
ihem at something." 

» ¥ * 

D A SUM A S T E R SOUSA—you 
■* know Sous;), everybody knows 
Sousa -says that rollicking, ds>rj:- 
lng soims can't be written, now- 
adays because the inspiration is 

, lacking. Has Mr. Sousa forgotten 
the .moonshine bright upon the 
WabasTT?" OUU, tre should remem- 
ber Wordsworth's assertion that 
the material lor true poetry is 
found in emotion recollected in 
tranquillity. 

I SEE that the "Wild Life School ' 
I to hold Its annual session in 

August M.' impression had been 
that that school kepi the year 
round But organizations neT'.' to 
I e ire turning up every day. This 
week one of my students called my 
ittention to the Illinois Demon- 

strators Association, which has 
for |ta object the furnishing of 
dead bodies to medical schools and 

inch has flourished for tbirty- 
i    .   yean 

V * > 

GRASSY    green   depression   in 
the middle of the University cf 
igo campus, known for 3 ears 

;     Sleepy  Hollov .    i? to be filled 
up with  the   stone and cement of 
a. building for  the  divinity  school 
Xhe  students  have  signed a hugs 
petition asking that the hollow be 

served    and   the   building   put. 
where     It  won't he    Such  Is 

progi ■.' 
v r • 

THE  building   Rill  accommodate 
more " oung minister;   and they 

* ill   do  more  good  In the Torld 
i these grassy slopes could ac- 

complish.    Buf a  memory dear to 
•  thousands will  be lost  for- 

i     i ometlmes progress Is hard 
bear 

„  urM 1 »t '"-'' "'  ' —- 1 

THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 
ica's best-known composers, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin and John Phillip 
Sousa, snapped in Washington when they 
lodged with others of their trade a pro- 
test against passage of the Dill bill, 
which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

I irior Herbert, opera king, Irving Berlin, jasa kin" and 
Joint Pliilip Smisa. march king, as they appeared in 
Washington to*oppose hill giving radio stations right in 
broadcast copyrighted music. 

■ 7 

LIGHT OPERA BUSINESS 
RUINED BY PROHIBITION 

WASHINGTON,    May    f    The 
; ... I . 

decltu< ■<      ■"■'.      'j, 1 

Committee, because 11  requires drinking] 
.songs  of  the   rollicking   kind,   and   "we 
cant write  them  nowadays,  as  appar- 
ently the inspiration Is lacking." 

lloth Mr Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and Com- 
posers in opposiilon to the Newton hill, 
which would relieve radio broadcasting 
companies from the paymenl of royal- 
ties to tho owners of musical produc- 
tions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation for 
the use or tholr selections and that the 
publicity afferd.-d by radio broadcasting 
was harmful in thai it Killed the popu 
larlty of songs hefore tlie public hml| 
the Inclination to purchase !!"• music 
either In sheet or phonographic record 
form. 

COMPOSERS   AND   THE   RADIO 
Phf  protesting  composers and son*! 

Writers  „,„, ap|,rrirrf|  b#fore  (hp - 

■ ie Patents Commii.ee in opposition to 

:;„;;" °r,*™*to■■™>. which wo„w 

'""" rad,° "rondcasting station* to 
«»« ''opyrighted compositions without 
ravin* royalty,  .old  ,l,e Senators some 
hlnp.s of interest, no, only.-,, lllustra.. 

r,r   ""•   r"'"l'lem.«s  broiif-'u   i,y  the 

v.iM for music nia|^fcjffare „lck 

"1;"'c"   '" ""-'k- thTJEifer  rancv. 
It   may l,e some ;,i|,l.»,,n(,, ,houlrl  be] 

tiarlo  fr„  ,„, earnestness ot'ilie object- 
•J*.   Hun,.-,,,   naiure  inclines  to  rathef" 
tw^pln* staiemem   ,„  MlP  r,u,.se I 
♦"Sun,em.     [Vrhaps  i,   „,,„kl  ,,«.       ,      | 
i^jr ivis •""• « »n-SJl •T the   ie«ilm,.n,   b,   cou.parison   with 
t*« Income  i,x rchnns of ,he wUnc„. ' 
  t I 

. 

SOUSA DECLARES 
OPERA DESTROYED 

BY PROHIBITION 

WASHINGTON. May 6.—The 
eighteenth amendment has d .■■ 
stroyed the light opera industry. 
John Philip Sousa declared to- 
day hefore tin- house patents 
committee, "because it required 
drinking songs of the rollick- 
ing kind, and we can't writ- the w 
nowadays, as apparently the in- 
spiration  is  lacking." 

Both Mr, Sousa and Victor 
Herbert appemed as representa- 
tives of the American Society of 
Authors and Composers in oppo 
sit ion to the Newton bill, which 
would relieve radio broadcasting 
companies from the payment or' 
royalties to the owners of musi- 
cal  productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to com- 
pensation for the use of I heir 
selections, and that the publicity 
afforded by radio broadcasting 
was harmful in that it killed the 
popularity of songs before the 
public had the inclination to pur- 
chase the music either in shett 
or  phonograph   record   form. 

.Mr. Herbert snid side of sheet 
music was decreasing at an alarm- 
ing rate and pointed out that if 
the present situation should con- 
tinue there would be no initi- 
ative in musical art. 

 i 
—y- # 

Prohibition has ruined  light opcrn, says SOUSJK   . 
because there's no inspiration left  for StiiikrTig 
songs.   Why, one would think that a male chorus 
of merry bootleggers might take the place of the 
Heidelburg  close-harmonizers   very  nicely. 
 o 

8ays Anton Laj|«||£ha American girl of to- 

ON June 21 Lieutenant (>rn- 
mander John Phillip /Sousa 

will bejrin his thirty-second1- annual 
tour at the head of his baW. ^The 
season will open with two concerts 
on the estate of Pierre du Pont, 
Lonpwood, Pa., and it will close 
with two New York concerts on 
November 16, appearing at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music and 
the Manhattan Opera house. The 
last performance will bo under the 
patronage of the Musicians' club 
of New York and will also be made 
on the occasion of the bandmas- 
ter's seventieth birthday. 

Sousa is now at his home at Port 
Washington, L. I., composing and 
arranging programs for the com- 
ing season. 
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John Philip Sousa declares there Is 

no inspiration nowadays for writing 

drinking songs. Perhaps he means 

that it is not so much the lack of in- 

spiration as the fact that whatever 

inspiration exists is poisonous: 

es; and even in the routs,-, of ii1P bear- 
ing- there was insistence upon ihe state. 
ineni Hist the composers were nol ro 
i.i regarded as plutocrats. "There aren't 
but two SOIIE writers I Know who own 
He II own Monies and an automobile," 
ipioth one authority. But, whatever the 
degree of accumulated capital of the 
profession, earnings of iiu» fottunafe 
were represented as having been vn-y 
large, especially before radio invaded 
i be field 

John Philip Sousa, f >e example, de- 
posed thai i« 'iVe. dajg w lieu only sheet 
music   was  sold,   hi; ;Wes   "ran   to 
xfifi,itou a year." Thej have nol reach- 
ed that figure since i he introduction of 
"mechanical music." and the radio is 
sadly culling down the. demand. "I 
have heard one of my compositions, 'A 
Kiss in the Dark,' played eighl or nine 
limes in "nr nighl c.\n- the radio," Vic* 
tor Herberl declared. "How can you 
expect anybody to bu> ii in printed 
form'."' K. C. Mills, chairman of the 
administrative section of ihe Society 
of American Authors, Composers and 
Publishers, told ihe senators that a 

si>nR hit used to mean a sale of ".100.000 
lo 4,000,000 copies Of the sheet music, 
bill now 700.000 made a heavy sale. 
Incidentally, Mr. Mills estimated that 

, t he radio was keeping ten million per- 
sons at home evenings and giving them 

'free entertainment, to 'he consequent 
loss of I hose who were responsible for 
the harmonies ihey enjoyed. Augustus 
Thomas urged the right of dramatists 
to royalties for their plays when broad" 
i-asleil. and Kills Parker Rutler made a 
similar plea for 1he writers of storio,i. 
The case of ihe composers, however, 
was  especially  urged   to allention. 

Plainly enough, the matter lias 8 
readv become one of high i ill portal1, 
to owners of copyrights, and this in 
portBiiee is likely lo increase rather tha 
diminish with Hie growth of radio in 
slallalions throughout the country-. Fo 
the authors, who have had their trou 
Ides with Ihe movie producers, if Is 
case of one thing after another, one) 
fig-lit for protection following- close 
upon a similar contest. Bui the radio 
seems to offer a riifferenl issue than 
was presented by the film, in Hie case 
of whicli. In fact, there was more com- 
plaint about what was done to fictional 
plot and , characters than about the 
author's honorarium. Screen rights 
have come to figure largely in the in- 
come of popular novelists, and it may 
be. that presently radio rights as well 

ill he at a. premium. Certainly, on the 
'■ine that the maker of a thing- is t 
led to pay for its use, the eom-j 
s are entitled to a hearing- wh'ejF' 

they declare thai the cj^mpHwrrtft 
to their products by tlj* broadcast*™ 
tesjjJJs in impajj-.m#nfof other demand 

thfcCwar'es, 



THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 
ica's best-known composers, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin and John Phillip 

Sousa, snapped in Washington when they 

lodged with others of their trade n pro- 

test against passage of the Dill bill, 

which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

J L'ST before he departed for 

Europe last Thursday Sieg- 

fried Wagner was the guest of 
honor at a musical party, and he 

was feted much and teased a 

little. One of his gentat hecklers 
told the story of John T'hiiia 
Bouaa'a concert som\.v^ears^i*fo 
in Hanover, Germany, WITFTI our 
adored bandmaster-composer vvas 
on his world's tour. 

It appears that during the Han- 
over concert a surly-looking Ger- 
man listener hissed the beginning 
and end of every Wagner number 
on Sousa's programme. 

Several of the American hand 
players were for jumping from 

■-the stage and trouncing the man 
for his offensive interruptions. 
"Let him be," said Sousa; "tell 
him I'd like to speak with him." 
Tha man was brought, and, look- 
ing him squarely in the eyes, the 
conductor asked:   "Why do  you 

hiss when I play Wagner?" The 
reply came: "Because I hate 
Wagner." 

• •    • 

CfEGKRIED himself told some 

** good stories, one of them be- 

ing about the late Hans Richter, 
the celebrated Wagnerian con- 

ductor, who led for many years 

at the Bayreuth Festivals. On 
one occasion Richter was direct- 
ing the rehearsal of a symphony 
orchestra in London, when An- 
toinette Sterling, the vocal solo- 
ist, was reproved by. Richter for 
singing out of tune and out of 
time. "I sing as the Lord 
taught me," was her indignant 
answer. "Well, then, try a real 
singing teacher for a term," re- 
joined Richter. 

• •    « 

lrvinl"p1':r   MUSIC  MASTJERS.   -  Victor   Herbert,   opera  king 
Irving Berlin, jazz king, and Jote Philip Sou*»   march  kin*  a. 

right ffSSd    VVa*h,11f"V" <'^™> giving  radio So ngni to Droadcast copyrighted music. 

Sousa    has 
»■-•   * 

I,lout.    Com.   John   I'hlllp 
completed hla plans   for tin- 32nd annual 
tour   of   hla   band^J^eKlnnlng... wffli   two 
concerts on the estate of THeire ilu r>ont, 
at koriRwoofl, Pa., on   June 21,    The tour 
will  continue until     Nov.   HI,  closing on 
that date with two concerts In    Greater 
New York, a matinee at tin? Academy oj 
Music,  Brooklyn,  and  an evening concert 
at  the   Manhattan   Opera      House,     New 
York.    The evening performance    will h, 
under the auspices of the Musicians' Cnit 
of New York, of   which 
ber, and will be made tl 
celebration   of his  "Oth   birthday. music heads. 

The Sousa tour this coming season will 
[cOnsist of 21 weeks, and will be confined 
rprlnclpally to the  Middle Atlantic  KtatesH 

— m       l-ll I III    III         :  

r^OOSA WANTS 
A FAIR DIM 

Insists   On   Music   Royalty   Fr< 
Broadcasting Stations. 

OPPOSED TO THE SENATE BH 

Radio Corporation of America 
clared  to  Be  Making  Money,| 

and He Asks for His. 
Share of It. 

WASHINGTON, April 17.-Cor 
posers, authors and playwrights a 
pealed today at a senate hearing to 
defeal ol the Dill hill to release radii: 
broadcasting stations from royalty 
imposition under the copyrlghi laws. 
■John Phillip Sousa and Auguslus 

i uuiiias were among those who 
voiced a protest against ihe measure. 

'I'lh' radio corporation of Amer- 
ica gels money, doesn't *it?" queried 
Mr. Sousa, in a brief exposition of 
lis position, ii they get money out 

ol my songs I want some of it. 
Thai's all." 

He had a "secret" io tell the com- 
mittee, Mr. Sousa continued, and 
i ha' was thai ibe whole era ol' "me- 
chanical music," by which he de- 
nominated phonographs, as well as 
radio and pther music-rendering ma- 
chines, had meant loss io composers. 

"Mj royalties in the days whet, 
heel music was all thai was sold 

used lo run io $60,000 a year." he 
added, "hut they have never touched 
ihal   figure since." 

Takes   Away   Initiative. 

Victor Herbert, Irving Berlin, Au- 
gustus Thomas and other leading 
lights ol ihe music and producing 
industries, and Gene Buck, president 
"• ih.; natiqnal association of au- 
thors, composers and publishers, 
were present. 

"This hill lakes away initiative - 
the reward for ii ai least." Buck de- 
clared, "and it enacted will result in 
fhe elimination of American song 
writers." He said his organization 
«as after the cabaret with its "cover 
charge." the movie houses, which 
nave copyrighted music as an inte- 
gral parl of their program, and the 
department stores and broadcasting 
stations which used music as a part 
"; their elaborate publicity program. 

"We   do   not   want   a   nickel,"   be 
said,  "from  the  educational  institu- 
tions,    (harit.v,    municipalities 
radio stations." 

Buck staled the annual sale of all 
1.ranches ol  music aggregated $600,- 
 .000, and  assorted  the value  of a 
song to an author had hem decreas- 
ed 50 per cent as a result or' radio 
distribution. 

"You distinguish, don't jou?" Sen- 
ator  Dill  asked, "between    a    radio 
manufacturer and newspaper broad- 
caster?" 

a i 

or 

al both  are out   lor  the 

Chairman hotels?"    asked 

"Nol 
profit." 

"And 
Krnst. 

"Tin' yalso are after a profit," in- 
sisted Buck "in the increase of 'Rood 
will' in   their assets." 

How  Value  is Affected. 

Senator Brandegee, republican. 
( onnectlcut, asked how broadcasting 
affected the value ol' a SOUR. 

"If heard in a ihealer," the wit- 
ness said, "ii leads to purchase of 
eopies of ibe song, or records or 
music rolls, but if heard over the ra- 
dio ii doesn't." 

vThe charge thai  the authors' and 

CO*    4IQHT  KtVtTONI  View  CO. N|W VOKK 

MELODY KINGS IN WASHINGTON . 
Victor Herbert, Opera King, and Johr Philip Sousa.i March King 

Sousa J* a mem. snapped in Washington, U. C, where the/ attended the) "Freedom of 
e occasion of the the Air" radio control bill meeting in the  Senate with other noted 

■■ "■'" in'." ;—;—; ; . 

composers'    societj     comprises    a 
monopoly was denied  by   Buck. 

Victor Herbert, vice president of 
the society, said the situation 
threatening the composer was illus- 
trated by experience of his own faih- 

< r. who created dozens of popular 
SOURS which are si ill sold widely, 
"but he never derived a cent from 
them." 

He mentioned one'recent'song ol 
his own, which, he said, is broad- 
cast eight or ten times a day. 

"No one will buy a copy of that 
sons now that  it   has been jammed 
down  the ears ad 
clared. 

nauseam,"  he de- 

t„ 

and adjacent territory. The tour will ex- 
tend as far to the North nnd Northwest 
as Winnipeg, and as far to the South as 
Memphis. The organisation again will 
consist of 100 bandsmen and about a. 
dozen   soloists. 

Sousa concluded his 31st annual tour on 
March   b,  after  making his     14th   trans- 
continental  Journey  on an     engagement 
which extended over a period of 3J weeks. 
 »- ...    ■.....*,« . H .v- 

Theatre Orp-an 

f Home Fires. 
Old   .  Joshua.      observing      llastui 

thrashing1 his son, remonstrated withi 
him,  and  asked   what  the  "chile"   had ' 
done to cause the parent's anyer. 

"What    has    he*jflone!"   exclaimed 
KaetUH,    "what    ''.a*    ho    done,   -huh"! 
Why.   he   hi'-"  l«t  all   mail   fowls  out] 
an' dev  have  all   fio'wn away." 

"Wal,"   said    Joshua,    "yuh   needn't 
spanU   yo'   chile  fo'  that. 

l'»on'   yo'   know   that    hens   always 
go back to their own home to roost';"' j 

"Veh."    replied   Kastus, 
newed  the   thrashing,  "that's 
trouble."        —JOHN PHIUl 

T~ Home  I ires 
Old Joshua, observing Rastus J 

I thrashing hfs son. remonstrated with ! 
i him, and asked what the "child" bad ; 
! done to cause the parent's anger. 

"What   has   he   done |"     exclaimed 
I RastUs,   "what   has   be    done,     huh? 
I Why,   be   has   lot   nil   mall   fowls  out j 

In' dry have all down away." 

LP. SOUSA TELLS 
SENATE A 'SECRET' 

'Mechanical Music' Has Meant 
Loss to C::. .posers, Band- 

master Declares 

ONCE MADE $60,000 A YEAR 

Protests Passage of Bill That- 
Would  Release  Radio Com- 

panies From Royalties 
fiv  Th**   Acg..,.:,-i'[.ii  Proea. 

WASHINGTON.   April   17.—Compos-I 
ers. authors and playrlghts appealed to- 
day nt  n  Penate hearing for defeat of 
the   l")ill   bill   to   release   radio   broad- 
easting  Stations   from   royalty  Imposi- 
tion   under  the  copyright  laws.    John 
l'hl'lip   Sousa.   and   Augustus   Thomas, 
were   ntnonp;   those   who   voiced  a  pro- 5 
test against the measure, 

"The  Radio Corporation of America 
pets   money   doesn't   It'.'"   queried   Mr 
Sousa,  in a  brief exposition of it's po- : 
sition.     "If they fret money out of my 
tunes, I want some of it, that's all." 

He Tolls 'Secret.'" 
He«had a "secret" to tell the com- 

mittee.  Mr. Sousa continued, and that 
was that the whole era of "mechanical 
music," by which he denominated 
phonographs, as well as radio and 
otlrr music rendering machines, had 
me.iont  less to composers. 

"My   royalties   In     the     days     wdien 
sluet    music   i'ii"   all   that   was   sold 
used   to   run   to   JC'.Ofif)     a     year,"     he 
added,   "hut  they   have  never  touched  S 
that   figure f-nee." 

Kesps  People  Home. 
.  Mills and Nathan Burkan prc- 

(Continvftd  on  Page  Ntpe4$»fiv> 
v.. r 

(Continued from Tag* One.) 
rented  detailed argument for the  Na- 
tional   Socelty   of Composers and  Au- | 

 ■■ y- 

SEES DEAR' 
\ OF INSPIRATION1 

Songs  of Rollockins Lilt 
Won't  Pour  Out  Now, 

Composer Complains.    t 

Washington, May 7 (*»    Th    18th 

amendment has destroyed  tl 

opera   Industry, John   PhilUpv«ottsa, 

said     Tuesday     before     the     nUtfei 

patents    committee    becau      '< 

quires drinking SOUKS of r. •   rollick 

fog  kind  and   "we can't   writ.-  thcrr 
now as apparently the inspiratn n is 

lacking." 
Both   Mr.  Sousa   and   VI tor 

bert  appeared us representatives 
the    American    Society .of   Authors 
and Composers  In opposition  to I 
Newton     bill     which   would   n li< 
radio   broadcasting  companies trot 
the payment of royalties to the ow i 
ers of musical productions. 

Both    witnesses    contended 
composers were entitle" '" compen- 
sation for the use of their selection 
and  that   the   publicity   afforded 
radio broadcasting was harmfu 
that it killed the popul ixity - 
before the public had the Inclinatioi 
to     purchase     the   music  either   »n 
sheet  or photographic  recot 

Mr       Herbert     said     -:"    ,; 

music  was decreasing   H  an  alarm- 

ing  rnte. 

Home rirea. 

John Philip Sousa has been gi> ! "Wal,"  said  Joshua,   "yuh  needn't. 

 ....-    i   irr, 

Ing hisJ™iU't' "Serving Rastus thrash. 
«Bkf5   wb ; rT'"MViUeti with him. and 

the parolU's angpr> 

Uaiitu,   .'wft?i  heu  done!"    ^claimed .,,;. ;• ";" »*•»"> aone, huh? why, 
"11 "own iaia"'- S out an' de>' **** 

nauV'v,',' ol''Viof^OR,1,Ua'    "yuh    needn'tl; 
'hut   hens     1        f"   ,hat     Don'f ro'knOW 
home to roolj'?^ g° back to the,r ow» 

I'e thrn's)!h!'li'"i
1
KnM,,H' m »»« WUfiWad\\ 

emrwhlng, "that's Jes'th; trouble"   1 
-John Philip Xmma.    J.l 

en the dagxeecf Doctor of Muslq-4nn,lU  yo'  chile 

Coma-Tliot W»»n 

• i »i»n, mini      uvnnuo) j mi      HOOUU h   !%* 

-Jpnnli   yo'   chile   fo'  that.     Don't yo' j 

It would help matters a whole lof,k"°w ,that hons a,w,nya eo  ba?k t0 I 
,-^    ...,j j, » ,. . 'their home to roost?" 
U he would distribute a few goo,     ..yen>..   ropUcd   Raatlll,,   R«  he  re. : 
pllla to soAe of our amateur eaxoj newed the thrashing, "that's jeat th" j 
pbona playtfs and ukelele houndJ trouble." ^^ 

—•John rhiiliff^oMaa. 
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THE THREE MUSICEERS—Amer- 

ica's best-known composers, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin and John Phillip 

f-isousa, snapped in Washington when they 
lodged with others of their trade a pro- 
test against passage of the Dill bill, 
which would permit the free broadcasting 
of copyrighted music. 

yjU^' 

K; SOIJSA'S 32D TOUR 

Band    Opening    June     21, 
Closing Nov.  16 

The 32d annual tour of tjje Sousa 
Band will open with *tWo concerts 
on ihe estate of PleiTO du Pont at 
Longwood, Pa., on June 21. The 
tour will continue until Nov. ]■!, 
closing with two conceits in Greater 
Mew York, a matinee at the Acad- 
emy, Brooklyn, and a night concert 
at tlie Manhattan opera house, X-w 
YOI-A. 

The tour will consist of 21 weeks, 
confined principally to the Middle 
Atlantic States and adjacent terri- 
tory. It will extend as far north as 
Winnipeg and ututh to Memphis, 

The organization will consist of 
200 bandsmen and about a dozen 
soloists. The last tour was the 14th 
transcontinental journey, with the 
band out 32 weeks. 

itousa and His Band. 
Lieutenant-Corn. John Philip 

wousa. the famous bandmaster, has 
completed his plans for his thirty- 
second annual tour nt the head of 
the orgnnization which bears his 

ame, beginning with two concerts 
on the estate of Pierre du Pont, at 
T-ongwood, Pa,, on June 21. The 
tour will continue until Nov. 16, 
closing on that date with two con- 
certs in Greater New York, a mati- 
nees at the Academy of Music, 
Brooklyn, and an evening concert at 

FREE RADIO 
rpHE CASE for song writers, authors, 

and   composers   versus   the   radio 
has been impressively put at Washing- 
ton by Victor Herbert, Augustus Thomas, 
\J3ousa and others, who contend that the 
DiH Bill, which would permit unre- 
stricted radio use of copyrighted com- 

' positions, is unfair to their creators. 
Sousa complained that his royalties 
have sagged far down from the figures 
of $60,000 a year they touched when the 
public merely purchased the sheet music 

j and did not enjoy it through some form 
I of mechanical contrivance. Another wit- 
ness testified that whereas of old a song 
hit meant a sale of perhaps 4,000,000 
copies, today a distribution of 700,000 is 
exceptionally large, if not phenomenal. 

Already   plays  are  sent out without 

York. The evening performance 
will be under the auspices of the 
Musicians' Club of New York, of 
which Sousa is a member, and will 
be made the occasion of the celebra- 
tion of his seventieth birthday. The 
Sousa tour this season will consist of 
twenty-one weeks, and will be con- 
fined   principally  to  the   Middle  At- 

S0USA PLACES BLAME 
UPON PROHIBITION 

Says It Caused Decay of 
Light  Opera 

and his band c 
nore 

„, luded ■ " c 
tnls week. 

Bandmaster 

Wasliiiurto 

It    re- 
songs of the rollick- 

"we can*!  write them 

eenth amendment has'destroyed'the 
1>S»U    opera    industry,    John ; PhiHn 
Sousa    declared    before    u,e   j™ 

i Patents    committee.    ij0.;,u^0 
quires drinking 

i tng kind, and 
nowadays, as apparently the I 

ftion  is  lacking." ' 
Both sous;, ai^ Victor Herbert an- 

ipeared    as.   !T|.resc.,tatiVes    of    the 
^erica«jrjBBfito«r*of   Authors   and 
composeTs-iii opposition to the New 

[ton   bill,   which   would   relieve 
broadcasting    companies    froi 
Ipayme f  royalties   to   the 

i>f musical  production.-. 

Sit tout in P;ul"';a;   ,njured In w 

^omoWlrfKnAver. 
will    b 

accide 
Wd up^evc 

MtMcv aut 

radio 
'in fho 
owners 

Light Opera Industry Wrecked By Dry 
Law, Sousa Tells House Committee. 

J> 
• • • 

AT the Hippodrome, Mark Leu- 
6cher, with his usual Ingenu- 

ity, has taken the popular act 
known as "Jerry and Her Baby 
Grands" and arranged to augment 
K with a celebrated star or com- 
poser at every performance, in 
honor of N. V. A Week. Mark 
has lined up Jerome Kern, Fred 
Stone, John Philip Sousa, Frank 
Tours. Eddie Cantor, Victor Her- 
bert, Irving Berlin, Con Conrad, 
Harry Tierney and others. It will 
be one of the most interesting fea- 
tures of the vaudeville year. 

At the Palace, Elmer Rogers 
nag gone in for stars and will 
present a star of drama or com- 
edy or grand opera or concert at 
every performance. He has lined 
Un the greatest namea in the 
amusement world and will have a 
superlative extra attraction at 
each »»ow- B<wie Cantor will be 
poe of *« Wtt0 *PPear- 

Washington. May 6.—The eigh- 
teenth amendment hav<!estroyed the 
light opera industry,( John Phillip 
Sousa declared today*- befgTa th» 
house patents committee, because It 
require* drinking songs of the rollick- 
nig kind, and "we can't writs them 
nowadays as before as our inspira- 
tion is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sou.** and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representative?- of 
the American society of authors and 
composers in opposition to the New- 
ton bill which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the 
payment of royalties to the owners 
or musical  productions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensa- 
tion for the use of their selections 
*nd that the publicity afforded by 
rtdlo broadcasting was harmful in 
lii^jjt killed the popularity of songs 

before the public had the Inclination 
to purchase the music either in sheet 
or record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of »h«et 
music, was decreasing at an alarming 
rate, and pointed out that, if the pre- 
sent situation should continue, there 
would be no Initiative in musical art 
He also said the "poor rendering" of 
Fucn music at present was getting on 
the nerves of the people, and having 
a bad effect ou the public 

Charles H.  Butler, of Washington 
counsel  for the National Association 
or    Book   publishers,   and   Albert   T  I 
Keld, of New York,   also    appearing I 
,or Publishing interests, asserted that' 
although   proposed   legislation   would"! 
not  effect  directly    literary    produc- « 
Mon. it would be unwise for congress 
to put in effect a policy which won 
permit   the    reproduction of   ar 
endeavors the pi 

rtistio 

A 
i 

w ip w 

copmiOMT KifitoMi vna c». <n YO«« 

MELODY KINGS IN WASHINGTON 
Victor Herbert, Opera King, and John Philip Sousa. March King 

thePAlr"U^aSh,nft0,,'v1?; C- W.hcrc the* attendfcLtbt^Kreedom of 
™L   £   A    '° COntro1 b,U meetin« >" the Senate with other noted 

mutea tiaster finery to poor. 

the   Manhattan   Opera  House,   New | consulting those whose brains are picked 
and peddled. The author of books, as 
well as the playwright, is concerned, for 
if his novel may be read to millions it 
may not be read by them. Certainly 
the way to encourage creative art in 
music, drama, or literature is not to de- 
molish the copyright barrier and de- 
stroy the incentive of financial profit for 

lantic State* and adjacent territory,    those who pen the score, the play, or the 
romance. 

It will be a backward step in our de- 
velopment toward civilization if we per- 
mit the copyright law to be abrogated 
so that those who deserve their reward 
for the tunes they make or the books 
they write shall be helpless against those 
who purloin their ideas. 

wg&ggg&msa 
^'*rfHBiSWW'*'*'**k 
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COPYMISHT KfYtTONl VltW CO- NtwvO** 

MELODY KINGS IN WASHINGTON 
Victor Herbert, Opera King, and John Philip Sousa, March Kin* 

mapped m Washington, D. C., where they atterfded the "Freedom of 
the Air    radio control bill meeting in the  Seriate^with other noted 
music 

y\ 
Most Widely Known Song*. * 

John t'hilip Soufia, famous band- 
master and musician, maintains that 
"Swanee River" and "Home Sweet 
Home" are the moat widely knerwp 
songs extant. It is because of their 
great popularity that many attempts, 
without success, have been mads <" 
trace their tunes to ancient "iolk 
songs. -' 

' 
*~  !i£.-»aws. 

In|    John 
>n j the cleg: 
ta- haps ho 
|H jazz   epidemic 

I Patch. 

*V. 
ilip   Sousa  has   been  *lven I 

« of Doctor of. Mu«tePe£J 

^something to stop the I 
-Columus   (Ohio)   Dls- 

A Musical Train Load 
Aboard the 12:10 p. m. train, ^knril 16, mi the Pennsyl- 

vania Railroad, and hound for Washington to attend the 
Senate hearing relating to the protest against free radio 
use of copyrighted music, the MUSICAL COURIER reporter 
espied Jerome Kern. Irving; Berlin. Werner Janssen, John 
Philip Smisa, Otto Harbach, Mr. Dreyfuss (of T. B. 
Harms Co.), Ted Mmre (of Leo Feist, Inc.). Charles K. 
Harris, Victor Herbert. Oley Speaks. Gene Buck, and other 
noted composers, librettists, and publishers. 

B 
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ISousa's N«fcJ#our Begins^ 
On June 21 
 L 

Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa) 
the famous bandmaster, Im^-euan*!*-^'! 
his plan* 'tor his thirty-second annual 
tuur   at   the   head   of   the   organisation 

: Which bears his name. beginning with 
two concerts on the estate of Pierre du 
Pont at l/ongwood. fa., on June 21. Tlv> 
tour  will   continue   until   November   1*. 

(Closing on thai   date with  two concerts 
! in Greater New York, a matinee at 

■Hie Academy of Music, Brooklyn, and 
an evening concert at Hie Manhattan 
Opera House. The evening pcrtorm- 
anci   will bo under the auspices of the 

: Musicians' Club of N< w York, of which 
Sousa is a member, and will be mad'' 
the occasion of the celebration of hl8 
seventieth birthday. The Sou«a tour 
this coming sinson will consist of. 
twenty-one weeks, and will be con- 
fined principally tothe middle Atlantic 
States and adjacenl territory. The tour 
will esti nd a ■ f ir to the north and 
northv. en as Winnipeg, and as far to 
Ho- south as Memphis. The organiza- 
tion again will consist of iou bandsmen 
and about  a dozen soloists. 

Bousa concluded hU thirty-first an- 
nual tour on March 8, after making his 
fourteenth  transcontinental  Journ y   on 

r an engagement which extended over a 
period of thirty-two weeks. The tour 
was  one  of  the   most   succi ssfu!  of his 

■ entire career. The bnndmaster is now 
at liis home at Port Washington, Long 
Island, where he is at work upon the 
original compositions and the arrange- 
ments which will be inclnd.il in his 
programs for the coming season. 

/ 

"When I Was 
Twenty-one" 

By Johti PhilipsSousa 
I was at that time a violinist in an 

orchestra (the orchestra of Jacques 
Offenbach, the composer of "Tales of 
Hoffman" during' this celebrity's 
American tour). 

I desired to be a conductor of in- 
strumental bodies and I have been 
one for forty-three years; I desired 
to be a composer and I have been 
recognized as such for at least thir- 
ty-eight years: I desired to fro 
traveling to all corners of the world 
and conduct my own organization 
and I have done so, and I believe I 
have toured over a greater expanse 
of territory than any other con- 
ductor. 

Today Mr. Sousa Is— 
The ({real band master ;mc! march 

composer. Certainly the Sousa marches 
have never neen equalled during the 
forty or si- years since he began lo 
compose i hem. Xor has tiny other 
hand master achieved such extraor- 
dinary success with his concerts, 

I,   is  an  interesting  fact   to   r ird 
tb.it Sousa sold many of his most pop- 
ular marches outright to publishers for 
sums   ranging   between   live   ami   flftj 

dollars!    These pieces later made for- 
tunes— hut not for their composer. 

Icoyurioht, ion. bu The UcCliire Newspaper 
■ 

SAYS VOLSTEAD ACT 

A group of three famous 
musicians, Victor Herbert, 
king of classical composers, 
Irving Berlin, chief of the 
jazzers, and John Philip 
Sousa, martial music master 

Sousa    Claims    Inspiration 
Lacking for Rollicking 

Songs Needed. 
i By  Associated Presi I 

WASHINGTON.      May      T. - The 
eighteenth    amendment    has    de- 

.' stroved   the   li.cht   opera   Industry, 
John   Philip   Rousa   declared   Titos- 
day before the house patents com 
tiiittee.  because   it   requires  drink- 
ing   sonjrs   of   the   rollicking   kind 

, and "we can't write them nowa- 
days as apparently the inspiration 
Is   lacking." 

Both Air. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American Society of Authors 
and t"nui posers, in opposition to 
the Newton bill, which would r>- 
Hove radio broadcasting compa- 
nies from the payment of royalties 
lo the owners of musical produc- 
t ions. 

Roth witnesses contended Mm; 
composers were entitled to com 
pensation for the us.- of their se- 
lections and that the publicity af- 
forded by radio broadcasting was 
It'i-mful In tli.it it killed the pop- 
ularity    of  SOnga   before   the   public 
h d the Inclination to purchase »h, 
tnusic either in short i r phono- 
grs pli le  record  form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale ,,f she»l 
music was decreasing at an alarm- 
ing   rue. 

Charles H. Butler, of Washing- 
Ion, counsel for the National As 
oclhtion of Book Publishers, and 

Albert T. P.eid. of New York, also 
appeared for publishing Interests 
in   opposition   to   the  bill. 

RAGGEDY ANN." "Once in a Blue 
M i" and "In U>ve With 
! ove,"   '' ■ if   the   song   hits 

from ".Stepping Stones," in which 
appearing w II be 

largest brass band 
Ul Kansas City, Mo., 
if June I. 

The Shrine band from all sections 
of America will be combined in ore 
organization, numbering 5,000 to 
6,000 musicians, led "1\v Lieutenant 
Commander John Fhilip Sottsa, on 
the oc.-asio!i of the Rational oeivin 
tmn of noblen of the Shal 

Fred   Stone     is 
pi IJ ed   by   the 
ever assembled, 
on the morning 

Dry Law Ruins 
Lirirt Opera, Is 

Sousas Opinion 
irjyrfini 

M k 

rSOUSA CLOSES LONG, 
PROFITABLE SEASON 

John Philip Soul a and his band 
have just, closed ;i reason of lliirty- 
thrci consecutive/ weeks, during 
which they tiTeWled more than !L',- 
0"0 mibs. 

Tin- season closed to Capacity an 
dienc< s In Ball imore. 

JOHN PHILIP F,„ SA Bavs prohlbUl 

has removed the hrtplrrftion  for wr
?t 

ng drlnkJng songs.   The world is ful •*! v 
safe In relying on the accumulated DMl 
jet of several  thousand  years Tn *£$ 
line. 

 »<..„,, 

WASHINGTON, May 7.— The 
eighteenth amendment has de- 
stroyed the light opera industry. 
John Phillip Sousa declared today 
before the House Patents Commit- 
tee, because it requires drinking 
songs of the rollicking kind, and 
"We can't write them nowadays, as 
apparent I j the Inspiration is 

lacking." 
Both Sousa and Victor Herbert 

appeared as representatives of tin 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers in opposition to the 
Newton bill, which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies from 
the payment of royalties to the 
owners of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to com- 
pensation for the use (if their selec- 
tions, and tli.'.t the publicity af- 
forded by radio broadcasting waa 
harmful in that H Wiled the popu- I 
larlty of songs before the public 
had the Inclination to purchase the. 
music either in sheet or phono-1 

"graphic record torm.  

Says 18th Amendment 
Destroyed Light Opera 

(By Associated Press) 
WASHINGTON. May «• — The. 

eighteenth amendment has de- 
stroyed, the light opera industry, 
John Phillip Sousa, declared today 
before the ^iouse patents committee, 
because it requires" drinking songs of 
the rollicking-kind, end "we can't 
write them nowadays as apparently 
the inspiration is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American society of Authors and 
Composers, in opposition to the New- 
ton bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from pay- 
ment of royalties to the owner of 
musical  productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to compen- 
sation for the use of their selections, 
and that the publicity afforded by 
tadlo broadcasting was harmful in 
that it killed the popularity of the 
rongs before the public had the in- 
clination to purchase the music 
cither in sheet or phonographic rec- 
ord form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of music was 
decreasing at an alarming rate and 
predicted that before long there 
would be no initiative in musical 
art. He also said the poor "ren- 
ders" of such music at present was 
getting on the nerves of the people 
and having a bad effect on the 
public. 

/ 
THB   taOUBM  AT  THE   EXIT 

Ae I recall, they first told this I 
story on Theodore Thomas. , After \ 
Thomas" death they tacked Sousa's • 
name to it. The Sousa, version Is"" 
r.ow enjoying a merited revival. 

The great conductor v/a-s putting 
his band through a rehearsal. There 
WU a recruit to th* organization 
lately added. The new member's in- 
strument was a tuba. This person 
seemed Incapable of getting through 
a somewhat difficult passage without 
making a hideous hash of his par; 
of It. 

Sousa halted the others and 
glanced  reprovingly at   the  offender. 

"What's the ma-tter with youT" ho 
demanded. 

"It aind me." explained the per- 
spiring musician, "It's dis dam 
horn." He shook the misbehaving 
Instrument. "1 blow in it so nice 
und 6weet und it comes out so 
r-r-rotUnl" 

1RVIN  S.  COBB. 
i Copyrights. 

SOUSA SAYS DRY LAW 
HAS KILLED LIGHT OPERA 

Instruments Not Sociable 
Hand Instruments have personal pe- 

Ctilitu'Ktes all their own. says John 
Philip\SOH^a in la no and Fireside. 

i They arfcsjjb* guests, at a party. A 
clever hostess knows ih.it certain peo- 
ple will clash, and she plans her social 
affairs accord ntf!v. So must a com- 
poser, or a leader who "arranges" the 
music that he plays, have care lest 
his Instruments i,uarrel. 

The lurid trombone, ihe heroic clari- 
net, and the sentimental French horn 
each have their value in the band In- 
strument social world Hut they can- 
not be thrown together casually. Iiuug 
ine a dainty and -weet musical love 
story interrupt **il by the blare of a 
trombone; The poor lovers would be 
completely dlxotmiio^ed. and the audi- 
tor would never rind them again. The 
image would be destroyed. 

Skilled and clever composers and 
conductors sometimes moke "aoclal er- 
rors" in instrumentation that are quite 
is ludicrous and quite as destructive 
of aoclal accord as are the errors of an 
inept hostess. 

S^-flfost Wlder£xKiJpwn Hongs 
r( John Philip SousaC famous band- 
mfcstex_and musician, maintains 
that^SwaTrtea^frtver" and "Homo 
Sweet Home" are the most widely 
known songs extant. It is because 
of their great popularity that 
many attempts, without success, 
have been made to trace their 
tunes to ancient folk songs. 

v 

/John 

■» • > 

%hn Philip Sousa also bring* a 
:harge against th« Eighteenth 
Amendment. He says It has de- 
stroyed the light opera industry. 
►That Industry, he avers, requires 
rollicking sonffs, Iwt they are not 
being written because of the ladk 

I 

of necessary inspirat tlon, 

Sousa Says Dry Law 
Spoils Light Operas 

By Associated Press 
WASHINGTON,     May     7. —The 

eighteenth    amendment     has    de- 
stroyed   the   light   opera   industry, 
John  Philip  Sousa declared before j 
the   house   patents   committee,   be- J 
cause it requires drinking songs of 
the  rollicking kind   and   "we  can't I 
write them nowadjays as apparent- j 
ly the inspiration' is lacking." 

Both  M>. Souss/ und  Victor Her- 
bert aprfearedSiwr representatives of I 
the   American   Society   of  Authors1 

and Composers, in opposition to the 
Newtop   bill,   which   would   relieve j 
radio hroadcasting companies from i 
the   pa\ment   ot   royalties   to    the j 
owners  d*^nw*sical   productions.        j 

Mr.   Herbert   said   sale   of   sheet | 
music was decreasing at an alarm- | 
ing   rate.    He  also   said   the   poor 
"renderers" of such music at pres- 
ent were getting on  the nerves of 
the people and having a bad effect 
on the public. J 

By the Associated Press. 
Washington, May 7—The eighteenth 

amendment has destroyed" Tn>\ light 
opera industry, John /Phillip Sousa 
declared today befoaavUie ^/liouse 
patents committee, because it requires 
drinking songs of the rollicking kind, 
and "We can't write them nowadays 
c.a apparently the inspiration is lack- 
ing." 

Both Mr. Souse, and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers, in opposition to the New- 
ton bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the pay- 
ment of royalties to the owners of 
musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selection and that 
the publicity afforded by radio broad- 
casting was harmful in that it killed 
the popularity of songs before the 
public bad the Inclination to purchase 
the music either in sheet or phono- 
graphic,  record  form. 

Dry Law Kills 
Opera Industry, 

Claim Of Sousa 
WASHINGTON. May «.—The 

Eighteenth Amendnieut has des- 
troyed the light opera industry. 
John Phillip Sousa declared today 
before the House patents commit- 
tee». because it. respires drinking 
sougs of the rollicking kind, and 
"we can't write them nowadays, as 
apparently the inspiration is lack- 
ing." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representative., 
of the American Society of Authors 
and Composers, it: opposition to the 
Newton bill which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies front 
the payment of royalties to the 
owners of musical product ions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to Com- 
pensation for the use of their com- 
positions  • 

18TH AMENDMENT 
DECLARED FATAL 

TO LIGHT OPERA 

Rollicking Drinking  Songs 
Can't Be Produced with 

out "Inspiration" 

WASHINGTON, May 6—The Kigh- 
teenth Amendment has destroyed the 
light opera industry, John rhilUp 
Souza, declared today before ' the 
House patents committee, because it 
requires drinking songs of the rol- 
licking kind, and "we can't write 
them BOWafrjMJ as apparently the in- 
spiration" Is lacking;4^ 

Both Mr. Souza and Victor Herbert 
appeared ?s representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers, in opposition to the New- 
ton Bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the pay- 
ment of royalties to the owners of 
musical productions. 



i Dry Law Kills Light Opera Song 
Inspiration, Sousa Tells Congress 

lievo radio broadcasting companies 
from the payment of royalties tt 
the owners of musical productions 

Both witnesses contended tha 
composers were entitled to com 
pensation for the use of their se 
lections and that the publicity at' 
forded by radio broadcasting wai 
harmful "in that It killed the popu 
larity of songs before the publi' 
had the inclination to purchase th< 
music  either  in   sheet   or   phono 

i graphic record form. 
Mr.   Herbert   said   sale  of  shee 

! music was decreasing at an alarm 
ng rate. 
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Dry Law Kills Light Opera Song 
Inspiration, Sousa Tells Congress 

o W 
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WASHINGTON, May 6—The 
eighteenth amendment has de- 
stroyed the light opera industry, 
John Phillip Sousa declared today 
before the house patents commit- 
tee, because it requires drinking 
songs of the rollicking kind and 
"we can't- write them nowadays as 
apparently the inspiration is lack- 
ing." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives 
of the American Society of Authors 
and Composers, in opposition to 
the  Newton   bill,  which  would  re- 

lievo radio broadcasting companies 
from the payment of royalties tt 
the owners of musical productions 

Both witnesses contended tha 
composers were entitled to com 
pensation for the. use of their se 
lections and that, the publicity at' 
forded by radio broadcasting wa; 
harmful in that it killed the popu 
larity  of  songs   before   the   publli 

, had the inclination to purchase th< 
! music  either  in    sheet   or   phono 
i graphic record form. 

Mr.   Herbert   said  sale   of  Bhee 
! music was decreasing at an alarm 

ng rate. 
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IT LAW KILLS 
I). S. LIGHT OPERA 

Need Drinking Songs, 
John Philip Sousa 

Tells Congress. 

SOUSA CONCERT IS 
MUSIC WEEK EVENT 

By Annociated Pren. 
WASHINGTON, May 6.—Tho 18th 

amendment has destroyed tho U* ' 
opera industry, .fbhn rhilip Sousa 
declared today before the house pat- 
ents coromltteeT DeuaUleTl requires 
drinking songs of the rollicking kind 
and •'wo can't write them nowadays, 
as apparently the inspiration Is lack- 
,nBoth Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors aftd 
Composers in opposition to the New- 
ton bill, which would relievo radio 
broadcasting companies from the 
payment of royalties to the owners 
of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were, entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and 
that the publicity afforded by radio 
broadcasting was harmful In that it 
killed the popularity of songs before 
the publi- bad the Inclination to pur- 
chase the music cither In sheet or 
phonographic record  form. 

Mr. Herbert  said sale, of sheet   mu- , 
sjc   was   decreasing   at   an   alarming 
rate.     He also said  the poor "render-, 
ers"   of   such   mush-   at   present   were; 
getting  on   the  nerves   of  the   people 
and   having   a   bad   effect   on   the 

""charles II. Butler of Washington. 
counsel for the National Association 
of Hook Publishers, and Albert T. 
Reid of New York also appeared for 
publishing  interests. 

-v    / 
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Philadelphia Hears Massed 
Chorus With J. W. Band. 

Spurfa! Disonfi h >o Tn« SI S. 
PHILADELPHIA. May 16.- The modern 

tendeneiag In American music were 
grveh a Vllliant exposition al the 
"Sousa nighV eoncen giver, as a fea- 
ture of Music Week in the Grand Court 
„f the Wnnamak.v store last  night, 

Participating in the concert were a 
massed chorus of 1 5 i voices, the J. W. 
military   band   of   seventy-flve   pieces,  a 
mighty  pi rgan,  which is said  to be 
il... largest   In  the  world, and a number 
or eminent  musicians and soloists. 

■Ph.. Grand Court was crowded for 
Ihe concert and the audience wa.> mosi 
enthusiastic In Its applause. The pro- 
gram was divided into four parts. 

The first  was devoted  to a number of 
American   lodles played by the .1  W 
military   band   under   the   direction   of 
Arthur A. Rosander am m Hiding with 
a symphonic fox trot by Ross Conrad. 

The second pail of the program con- 
stated of an address by Dr. Leopold Sto 
kowskl conductor of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. He gave a delightful talk on 
American music, t hlng on the sig- 
nificance of Indian melodies, negro 
spirituals,  folk   songs  and   modern  jossss 
rh Whins. 

l„   the   third   section   of   the   concert 
.Tohn   Philip  ■-■us;,   took  He   hato     and 
,lh.(, ,,.,1  ,hf .i.   W.   Hand  in  playing  th- 
"American   Indian'   rhapsodj    b>    Weu- 
ranci   Orett   and   Sousa's   new   composi- 
tion   "March or the  Mitten Ah n  '   ' lat- 
ent e  K.  Bawden, widely known organist, 
plaved   his   own   "Swaner   Rhei    Suite 
In vive movements and  Mark- Sundelius, 
soprano     of     the     Metropolitan     Opera 
House,    sang   a    number   ol    song     hi 
Vmnrican composers, including "A  Sen 
na.l.    In   Seville,"   hj    Sousa.   whli h   wa> 
given Its first rendition last night. 

Tin-   flna)   part   of   Ihe   program   wn 
d.\..teil   to   Housa's   rhoral   work,   "Tin 
I,.,.,    I'I usade,"   a   stirring   cninpn Itioi 
In which the large i horns   the band am 
tin   organ  look  part.  Tti 
Marie Snndellus, soprani 

.,i .j\J 

wM^ 
IS PLAYED FOR HIM 

'The Last Crusade,' a Cantata, 

Presented in Wanamaker's 

Philadelphia Store. 

5T0K0WSKI DEFENDS JAZZ. 
/ 

ALSO HONORED AT DINNER. 

Reception to Bandmaster Part 

of Music Week Festivities. 

Special Despatch to The World 
PHILADELiPHIA,     May    15.—The 

outstanding   feature  of   Anisic  Week 
hero   was    a ,reception   t'o-rrtfrht   to 
fohn   Philip   Sousa,   bandmaster  and 
•omposer,   In   the  John   Wanamaker 
store.    At   the   reception %ouaa  and 
hundreds    of    Phtladelphlans    beard 
produced ttie oomposer'fl latest work, 
a   cantata,   "The   Last   Crusade."     It 
s a majestic work, In Sousa'a finest 

.spirit. 
it was admirably presented 

I irand Court of the store by 
tary  band,   augmented 'by tin 

Sousa at Wanamaker Concert lot i 

i-oiitrallo.   II, ' 
,.w is .Linn s i lowell. 

soloist; 
I 1   Ml.I       I 

tlatli ■ 
iiri i 

were 
hllllp 
tenor. 

iii 

Phil; 
the  J. 

idelphia. 
\v. c. I. 

-i Sousa/ conducting 
Mtlrtsw ^lin(1 ln Ul« 

Grind Court of tho Wanamaker 
store will be the feature ol a pro. 
grom to he given tonight In celebra- 
tlon ol Musi,- Week. He will ■» . 
duct the band ln the American In- 
dian   Hhapsody :m>l other  munberH. 

,.• i,, r fi ntures on the 1>> ■ ■- am 
are Marie Sundi llus and a chorus ln 
•Tli." Last Crusade,'' and Clarence 
K Bawden al the organ. Dr. Stoko- 
wsklq will make an address of trib. 
ute to Sousa. 

in  tb 
a mill - 
i great 

Wanamaker pipe organ and a large 
Ichorus   supporting   Mario   Sundelius, 

loprano  of   tho  Metropolitan   Opera 
Company. 

Prior to tho presentation of the can- 
tata. Sousa was the principal guest at 

i dinner in the restaurant Of the 
stole, which Occupies practically the 
entire top floor of the building. 

Leopold Stokowski, conductor of the 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, 
described Sousa's music as represent- 
ing the real spirit of America In a 
dignified and Intellectual manner. 

The affair was Rodman W ma- 
maker's contribution to Music Week. 

American Rhythms' Great Pos- 

sibilities Realized by World 
Composers, He Says 

PAYS   TRIBUTE   TO   SOUSA 

Modern American melodies and 
rhythms, Including the much-abused 
jazz, came into their own last nil,'"*. 
When 8000 persons gathered in the 
Grand Court of the Wanamaker Store 
in honor of Music Week and heard a 
concert with an earnest defense of jazz 
8i having "wonderful possibilities" by 
Leopold Stokowski as the climax. 

Officially known as "8OUM NlajKi" 
the experimental concert, tlie-inni of 
which was the demonstration of mod- 
ern tendencies in music and their vast 
possibilties was also a tribute to the 
band master whose compositions nre 
known throughout the world. Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip Sousn 
himself led the John Wanamaker Mili- 
tary Hand of seventy-five pieces in 
numbers thai included ope of his own 
inarches and his latest choral work. 
"The Lasl Crusade.'' in which a 
massed chorus of 154 voices partici- 
pated and Marie Sundelius. of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, sang the 
soprano parts. 

Dr.     Stokowski's    address,    which 
formed the second part, of the unusual 
concert, was received with applause 
from the audience that crowded the 
ground Boor of the court and lined the 
railings of several floors above. After 
paying a tribute to Rodman Wana- 
maker as a lover of the arts whose in- 
teresl in the future development of 
music had made possible such demon 
si rat ions of native American music as 
last night's concert, he began his de- 
fense of jazz, 

Conducts His Latest Compo- 
sition at Concert. 

Special to The New York Time). 
PHILADELPHIA. May 15.—Modern f 

American melodies and rhythms Includ- 
ing jazz, came into their own tonight 
when 8 000 persons gathered In the 
«?and Court of tn* Wanamaker Store 
in honorittf music week,-Jieard a unique 
concert W- x***^ ^through all the 
wide variety of American-made music 
unrt bad as its climax an earnest defense , 
of la/z as the holder of "wonderful 
possibilities for the  future" by Leopold j 
SOfflcia1lly   known   a^''Sousa>ight'' j 
the   experimental   <$%£jftfet fp

,m! was the   demonstratlort>«f-««dern  ten-, 
dencle" in music and their posslbllltes. | 
was also a tribute to the band master., 
Lieut.     Commander „Bousa     led     the 
John    Wanamaker    Military    Band    of 
seventy-five pieces in numbers that In- 
cluded one of his own marches and his 
latest choral work, "The Last Crusade," 
n which a massed chorus of 184 voices 
par?lelpated, and Marie Sundelius of the 
Metropolitan  Opera  Company  sang  the 
soprano parts 
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Sousa on Mechanical Music 
limp 

Dill 

o: 

SOUSA IS HONORED 
BY PiULADELPHIANS 

His New Cantata Is Feature of 
Music Week. 

PHILADELPHIA,  Maj   !>•■     - '*■**«. 
outstanding   feature   o^Music   Week 
here   was   a   reception   QWr-iUsiUr--r< 
John   Philip   gous^JjaJMnnastcr  and 

'.composer,    in   the   John   Wanamaker 
store.      At    tho   reception   Sousa   and 
hundreds     of     Phlladelphlans     heard 
produced  the composer's latest work, 
a.  cantata,   "Tho   Last   Crusade."     It 
la a majestic work, in Sousa's finest 
spirit. 

It was admirably presented  In tbe 
Grand Court of the store by a mill- 
tarv band, augmented 'by tbe great 
Wanamaker pipe organ and a large 
chorus supporting Marl- Sundelius, 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company. 

Prior to the presentation of the can- 
tata, Sousa was the principal guest at 
a dinner in the restaurant of tb* 
store, which occupies practically the 
entire top floor of the building. 

Leopold Stokowski, conductor of the 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, 
described Sousa's music as represent- 
ing the real spirit of America in a 
dignified and Intellectual manner. 
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hearing. 
year, but 
'• mecliartit 
money on 

Whether the radio 
not for broadcasting they rap i 
instruments ami pquipmenl ami 
the ail- ma\   remain free ,they 

Mr. John 1 
opposed tin 

In allow the radio 
1 copyrighted music or songs vvithoul eompensat- 
"If the Radio corporation gets money oul of my 

it", Mr. Sousa whispered a1 the 
ics use,I in nmounl  lo $00,000 a 

■arly that much since the era oi 
anisic' • opened,    lie made mon 
sheet music time. 

. al march composer and band leader, 
i;1,.,,.,.,! }n person at a Senate hearing ant 

icli would amend the copyright law as 
broadcac< nortwiodrtpfl music oi 

authors. 
lu said "1  waul  some ol 

II,.  .aid  thai  Ids royal 

iave nol attained lo in 

al music", or "canned 

his composil ions in the 
lio companies receive direct  rennuieratioii or 

irgc 11 

from I 
will 

[its from tin 

M'- a in 

■ ill Him 

sale ol r;n  in 

Lo 
servic. Thougli 

make money. 

Composers Watching I*. S. Jazz 
•Seine of the great composers of 

the world are interested in our jazz. 
music," he Baidi "and nre eagerly 
watching what we are going to do. They 
believe in it and are more interested in 
ii than we are, for they sec in it the 
possibilities of great future develop- 
ments. We are .so accustomed to it 
that it Is like a prophet who is with- 
out   honor  in  his own  country. 

"One nl' the reasons that we don't 
see in it the germ of great future 
possibilities is that more than half of 
it is poor and vulgar and bad and we 
forget thai there is some of it which, 
in the opinion of great musicians, has 
wonderful       possibilities, Here      in 
America is enormous vitality and great 
Freedom. We make n fresh start when 
we do anything in this country, while 
in Europe and Asia they ore always 

ikiliR to the past. In this music, 
which to us appears vulgar, there mny 
be great  inspiration." 

The Philadelphia Orchestra lender 
(hen told of how Ihe works Of Haydn, 
now regarded as great classical com- 
positions, were in his own day looked 
upon  as common street  music. 

".lust so today," la- said, "we re- 
gard ia/7. as very common music, but 
lit has happened over and over again 
in art thai fresh blood mid fresh 

'strength have been found in what has 
been termed commonplace. Jazz music 
may give inspiration for tbe future." 

He then paid a glowing tribute to 
Lieutenant Commander Sousa as a 
genius whose music "stands supreme 
as a symbol of the red-bloodedness of 
humanity in general. 

Music and Booze 
The light opera Industry in this 

country has gone by the boards as 
a result of prohibition. 

We didn't know that art and 
liquor were so closely related, but 
comes John Philip Sousa*, famous 
bandmaster apd creator of march 
music, to brighten up Music Week 
observance with the information 
that Volsteadism has destroyed 

light opera. 
He made his declaration in  the 

course  of  his  remarks  before the 
house patents committee in opposi- 
tion to the Newton bill that would 
relieve radio broadcasting compan- 
ies from the payment 'of royalties to 
the owners of musical productions. 

Only a few weeks ago John Philip 
was before a senate committee pro- 
testing against the passage of the 
Dill bill which has about the same 
objective as the Newton measure. 
At that time he told of the straits 
in which the music industry finds 
itself as the result of the popularity 
of   mechanical   music.     He   com- 
plained   that  his  royalties,   before 
the  phonographic  era,   totalled  as 
much as $60,000, but since he has 
been eking out only a bare exist- 

ence. 
The bandmaster explains that 

prohibition has destroyed light 
opera, because that form of art 
calls for drinking songs of the rol- 
licking type, and "we can't write 
them nowadays, as apparently the 
inspiration is lacking." If drink 
is essential to musical composition, 
the jazz age, probably, is account- 
ed for. Moonshine and synthetic 
gin have done it. Jazz and other 
forms of syncopated violence are 
only a natural product of the "in- 
spiration" left to the composers. 

vuthorS are in the same eategory as inventors.    Hiey are in fae 
inventors.   The copyright should be protected as vigorously as in. 

,..„      No doubt authors and composers arc entitled to royalties 

the"ir inventions.   "Canned Music" which includes all mechan- 
I instruments probably has not been profitable 

uj   III  Kuiiciui. 
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Bui it enriches artists. Some  ot  the  most 

formers draw immense audiences, which 
phonograph fans. 
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fsOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY AT 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION 

*Y •VI 

> 
J > 

|<XKS-mACTS FOR jSOTSA 

• 

BAVD CONCERT   SIGNED 

•"ontraets for th* appearance of 
Sousa's hand in two concerts in 
Grand Forks Ortob*r 2 8. have been 
signed it was announced ftaturi 
v,., W W. Blaln of the local,, 
rnerclal club. John .Philip Sou 
director, will accompany the ban 
according to word "received here. 

It is expected that- 85 people will i 
comprise   the   band   party.,    80     c 
whom are members of the baud. 

Lieut. Tom. John 1'hilip ^ousa has 
accepted an invitation from the Re- 
publican National Committee to 
bring- his band to Cleveland for the 
lypenint; of the convention, in Cleve 
hind, Juno 10. Mr. Sousn will re 
turn Immediately to New York after 
the opening session, when ho will 
begin rehearsals for his 3:2nd annual 
tour, which begins June 22 and will 
end Xovemher 16. 

r ^ 

i r Celebration of the 7(hh birthday 
famous band master, John Philip 
will be ln the nature of a fest 
tho Manhattan opera house Jnv 

York Nov. 16, when Sousa and his band 
will give a concert, with which he will 
close his thirty-second annual tour, 
which starts June 21. with two con- 
certs given on the estftte of Pierre du 
Pont at Lomjwood, Pa. The tour em- 
braces a stretch of twenty-two weeks, 
extending from Winnipeg to Memphis. 
One hundred performers and twelve so-0 

lolsts are Included ln the organlzaUon.r 

i BV AiioctaM Pr$**.) 
w,   vi»ltnn    May 7.—The   Hlfht- 
^    ™fndment has destroyed the 

r*rf o^ersflndu.try.   John   Phillip 
Sousa.   declared Tuesd»y before the 
House patents committee, because* 
requires drinking songs of the rol- 
icking   kind,   and   "we  can't  write 
them nowadays as apparently the In- 
snlration is lacking." 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
appeared as representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers. In opposition to the New- 
ion bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the 
payment of royalties to the owners of 
musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled to compensation 
for the use of their selections and 
that publicity afforded by radio 
broadcasting was harmful in that it 
killed the popularity of ««■•»•»£ 
the public had the inclination to pur 
chase the music In sheet or phono 
graphic   record  form. . 

Mr. Herbert said sale of shew 
music was decreasing at an •*"»g5 
rate, and pointed out .^^™l 
present situation should continue, 
there would be no Initiative ini musi- 
cal art. He also said the poor ren 
ders" of such music ■* P"*"* Z£ 
getting on the nerves of the people 

V +i <b 

^SBA/I^ V"' \^> 

John Philip Sousa pays prohibition spoils 
light opera, and we can readily believe it. 
There's nothing like a little drink or two to set 
all the tenors in the crowd flirting with the 
high notes. 
 , .——,—.—— —^-' .<-.  * 

John Philip Sousa bemoans the 
passing of tfc^j^nsing stein song 
with the coming of prohibition. 
Isn't the simultaneous disappear- 
ance of Sweet Adaline any recom- 
pense? 

In     this    attpmnt     tU-* o__ 

^ 

■i/ 

SOH-.II ajt CJ. Oi.P. Meet 
John Philip Souse will lead a band 

of Cleveland niUBicUwU at the npenlnK 
session ot tha—Republican National 
Convention In that city June IP, ac- 
cording to Musical America. Pan 
Hanna, of the Cleveland N'ew», sent, 
the invitation. 
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fSONGS OF A CENTURY 
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA x   —JL ,  

—i—»•* 

SEEING ALGIERS 

Men   of   Harlech!   in  the   hollow. 
Do ye hear, like rushing billow. 
Wave on wave that surging follow, 
Battle's   distant   sound? 

r VnS stirring Welsh marching song 
takes its name from an event that 
took   place   during   the   turmoil   of 

the  Wars  of  the  Hoses,   and  dates   from 
1463. 

Harlech castle stands upon a lofty rock 
'on the sea-coast of Mertonshire, and was 
held by one Dafydd ap Jevan (David the 
son of Jevan), a man famous for his phy- 
sique, his hardihood, and his past fight- 
ing record in France. Strategically, the 
castle occupied an important position, and 
Edward IV ordered the Karl of Pembroke 
to take it. 

This was easier said than done. Pem- 
broke demanded tho surrender of the cas- 

marcato. 
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tie. To which the valiant Welshman re- 
plied that he held a castle in France to 
the advancement of Wales, and he ex- 
pected now to hold a castle in Wales to 
the advancement of France. 

But famine captures at last, Pembroke 
Surrounded the castle and David was 
starved out. His pluck, however, so won 
the admiration of Pembroke that this pow- 
erful   Earl   refused   to   surrender   him   to 

Courtesy of O. Schlrmer, inc. 

t!:e   Indignant    king   until   the   sovereign 
promised to spare  his life, 

The  actual  author  of  the  song,  as well 
.".s  the  tune,   is   unknown. 
iCopyrlght,  19L'I,  The  Putnam Syndicate.) 
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Here Are the Kings of the three distinct branches ui mpMer    i..,:i: 
poser>: Irving Berlin, chief of jazzers, and John Philip gousa, mar 
ington, where they appeared to protest against the Dill bill, which 
without consideration of the copyright.    (Wide World, i 

to right art v'ictoi Herbert, premier of classical o< 
lial music master. These three were snapped in Was 
would allow  the broadcasting of copyrighted mu 

in 
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DRY AMENDMENT AND   - 
RADIO ARE CRIPPLING 

MUSIC, SOUSA ASSERTS 

th 
h< 
roll! 
inspiration  is lacking. 

Mr. Sousa anil Victor Herbert appeared as representatives of tho 
American Society of Composers in opposition to the Newton bill, which 
would relieve radio broadcasting companies from the payment' of royal- 
ties to the owners of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that composers were entitled to com- 
pensation for the use of their selections and that the publicity afforded 
by radio broadcasting was harmful in that it killed the popularity of 
songs before the public hail the inclination to purchase the music either 
in sheet or phonographic record form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet music was decreasing at an alarming 
rate and pointed out that, if the present situation should continue, there 
would be no initiative in musical art. He also said the poor "ren- 
dering" of such music at present was getting "on the nerves of the 
people and having a bad effect on the public. 

("harles H. Butler of Washington, counsel for the National Associa- 
tion of Book Publishers, and Albert T. Reid of New York, also appearing 
for publishing interests, asserted that although proposed legislation 
would not affect directly literary publication, it would be unwise for 
congress to put into effect a policy which would permit the reproduction 
of artistic endeavors without recompense to the composers. 

7^4H Sousa tots lately said that under 
i JbiUon the/e is no inspiration for the 

Trig of cbwWopera, one may be permitted 
'rferent view.   The most delicious entertain- 

ments  of this   sort  have  been  written  about 
events of a magnificent grotesquoness.   Thus the 
Balkan Wars were set to light music in "The 
Chocolate Soldier."   Free Italy under Mussolini 
is entitled to a similar setting.   An Englishman 
resident in Italy amusingly reported the proceed- 
ings of the recent elections to the Manchester 
Guardian.    The streets wore, by order, full ot 
black shifts during the whole  of the election 
period. Other parties were not permitted to can- 
vass or to hold public meetings.  No opposition 
posters   were   allowed   to   be   displayed,   while 
Fascist banners  coveted every available space. 
Fascists were in charge of all polling booths. 
BUch a situation as this should appeal to any 
lover of the charming art of reducing life to an 
absurdity with music. A few tunes, a little good 
dancing and for costumes Ihe now famous black 
shirts: with these additions tho Italian election 
would be  something which  could  run  a  solid 
year in New York. 
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LIGHT OPERA KILLED 
BY DRYS, SAYS SOUSA 

INSPIRATION      LACKING      TO 

WRITS D1UNJUNG SONGS. 

Authors  oppose  Bill  to   Believe 
Radio Companies Front Royal- 

ties  to   Musical   Owner*. 

WASHINGTON, D. <-!., May 6.—The 
eighteenth amendment has destroyed 
the fight "dpera industry, John Hhtl- 

' lip feou.sa declared today before the 
hciU!*<jTj^*eiits committee, because It 

! requires drinking songs of the rol- 
licking kind and "we can't write 
them nowadays as apparently the 
Inspiration   in, laoking. 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American Society of Authors and 
Composers In opposition to the New- 
ton bill, which would relieve radio 
broadcasting* companies from the 
payment of royalties to the owners 
of   musical   productions. 

Both witnesses contended that 
composers were entitled to compen- 
sation for tho use of their selec- 
tions and that the publicity af- 
forded by radio broadcasting was 
harmful in that it killed the popu- 
larity of songs before the public 
had the inclination to purchase the 
music, either in sheet or phono- 
graphic  record  form. 

Mr. Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was decreasing at an alarm- 
ing rate. He also said the poor 
Tenderers" of such music at present 
were getting on the nerves of the 
people and having a bad effect on 
the   public. 

Charles H. Rutler of Washington, 
counsel for the National Association 
of Book publishers, and Albert T. 
Reld of New York, also appeared for 
publishing   interests. 

MAKERS OF MUSIC 
The Dill bill puts the composers in a 

pickle. Its provisions would permit the 
indiscriminate broadcasting of copyrighted 
music. One musician told a Senate com- 
mittee that he had heard one of his late 
compositions from seven broadcasting sta- 
tions In a single day. It would be run into 
the ground in a week and forgotten in n 
month. Under the musical copyright sys- 
tem there would have been the sale of 
many thousands of copies extending over 
a period of several months. Sousa and 
Herbert UBed to get thousands of dollars 
in royalties from their compositions, but 
with gratuitous broadcasting there may be 
no money rewards worth while for the ge- 
niuses who write their country's songs. The 
I rouble is that a lot of guys have been 
making money juggling foam under the pre- 
text that they were making music. Toe 
game has been more or less spoiled through 
the activities of this class. 
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WSKI ACCLAIMS SOUS A 
AMERICA'S MUSICAL GENIUS 

Philadelphia Symphony Conductor and Veteran Composer Cheered 
by 8000 at Warnmaker Festival; Jazz Called 

Music of Future 

IP .— "* 

>ousiTand BaccI 

{ 

Philadelphia, May 16.—Jan, like the 
W\j, Prophets of. old. is without honor in its 
■ ™  own   country,   declared   Dr.    Leopold    Sto- 

ifiTSki' director of tlle Philadelphia Sym- 
pn^ny orchestra, in his address last night 
hfn'^^C audlence of 800° people assent- 
ed forNft{usic Week celebration in the 
urand OourfN^the Wanamaker store of 
Philadelphia. 

But jazz did not pass>*tfcpurt.r!bute in 
this event, for John Philip ><*«*>,... the, 

i K'-eat bandmaster, who shared the honors' 
of the occasion, conducted the JoTfh Wana- 
maker Military Band, and proved jazz to 
he a brilliant factor in modern American 
music. 

! Sousa Night, as the evening of experi- 
mental music was termed, befrnn with a 
dinner given by Rodman Wanamaker and 
informal speeches by the guests of honor. 

■  Miss   Mary   F.   Vogt.    organist,    acted    as 
i   hostess    and     introduced     the     speakers. 

"Tonight   is   an  introduction   of  what   i5" 
;  'o  be   the   future   development   of  music," 

Dr.   Stokov.ski   told   the   audience.    "This 
Program has been planned to give an idea | 
of   the   possibilities   of   native   American : 
music.    Abroad  every one is  interested  in  ; 
our  jazz   music.     They   believe   in   it   and  | 
approve of it far more than we do.    But a  [ 
prophet    is    without    honor    in   his   own 
country. 

"One  docs  not  have  to  write  sad music 
to be a great  composer.     But,  like  Sousa. j 
he  may  write   virile,  stirring,   red-blooded  | 
music—like   soldiers   marching   down   the 
Street.     The   military   marches   of   Sousa's  i 
are  just  that.     His   is   quite' unique.     He  ' 
has    produced    something    different    fiom 
any  other   person   in   the   world.    Sou.sa's i 
marches   are    great    marches.     And    be-   i 

cause this man (stands atone—there has 
been no one. in his day and no one before 
him who produced such music—he is a: 

genius." 

And then came Sousa himself to conduct 
the   band.    Shrill   blast   of   trumpet;   lou< 
beat of drum; virile tones of great hams- 
all took form and color from U»«'uplifted 
baton of the leadervl^iker^un-ing kittens; 
then like _inis±.«r'TiTnsts of winds sweeping 
fTh-ough* great forests; men  like the tramp 
of thousands of feet through city streets. 
And Sousa, his white gloved hands slowly 
and ciuietly  waving  over all,   drew  forth 
visions   supreme.    The   "American   Indian 
Rhapsody" by Lieurance-Oren; the "March 
of    the    Mitten    Men"   by    Sousa.     Then 
tremendous   applause   that   would   not   be 
stilled. 

Sousa reappeared, lifted the baton, and 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" flowed 
out into the auditorium, accompanied by 
Miss Vogt at the great organ. 

The    final    number 
Crusade," by Sousa, 

was "The Last 
accompanied by the 

organ and the chorus of 169 voices.' The 
music was spirited and brilliant, saddened 
and calmed, in turn. And the hall re- 
echoed with the great waves of sound. And 
the end of Sousa  night was come. 

s 
I 

Band Leader Joins Fight to 
Compel Payment of 

Royalties 

RADIO    HELD    HARMFUL 

Volstead Blamed for Taking 
"Inspiration'" Out of the 

Opera Industry 
WASHING TON*.      May      C. — The 

Eighteenth       Aiuc' ri r ■ 'i     has    de- 
etroyed   the   llaht    <taera     Industry, 
fohn  Phillip    Sees;.   y<:    "ed    today 

before   the   Wnwvojrf' ■ -,  ■;   Com mi t- 

WASiriXCTOX, May fi.—The eigh- 
teenth amendment has destroyed the 
light   opera   Industry,    John    Phillip 
Sousa     declared     today       before       the 
bou>r patents committee, because it 
requires drinking songs of the rol- 
liolung kind and "we can't write 
t'uein nowadays as apparently the In- 
spiration  is  lacking." 

Both Mr, Housa and Victor Her- 
bert appeared as representatives of 
the American jjoclety of Authors and 
Composer* in opposition to the Xew- 
ton bill. .hieh would relieve radio 
broadcasting companies from the pay- 
ment o!' royalties o the owners o£ 
musical   production.). 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers were entitled io compensation 
lor the use of their selections and 
thai the publicity afforded by radio 
broadcasting was harmful in that it 
killed tin- popularity of songs before 
the pubic had the inclination to pur- 
chase the music either in sheet or 
phonographic  record form. 

tep, liconu*" 
srnjrs of the i 
"we can'! write 

Ihe 

requires rtrlnkinp 
diekiiig Vied and 
them nowadays as 

lack- apparently  tiv   Inspiratl 
ing." 

Both  Sou?.-;   end    Victor    Herhct 
appeared   as   representatives   of   the 

I American   Society   of   Authors    end 
j Composers,   in    opp ultlon    tn    the 
Newton   hill,   which    would     relieve 
radio broadcasting  oompanies  from 
the   payment   of    royalties     to     tho 
owners of musical  productions. 

RADIO Bi,AMBD 
Both     witnesses    contended    that 

composers   were   entitled    'n    com- 
pensation   for   the   use  of   their  se- 
lections   uti'i   that   the   publicity   af- 
forded by  radio   broadcasting    was 
harmful   in   that   it   killed   the   popu- 
larity    of    songs    before    the    publio 
had the Inclination to purchase the 
music  either    in     sheet     i r     phono- 
graphic  record  form. 

Herbert sr Id the rale of sheet 
music wa<" dncreasing at nn alarm- 
ing rite and pointed out that, if thn 
present situation should continue 
there would be no Initiative In 
musical   ;irf. 

BAD   EFFECT  TO in 
UP also "aid the poor 'Tenderers'" 

of such  music nt  present   were  get- 
ting on the nerves of the people and 
having  a   bad  eeert  on   the   public. 

Charles H. Butler of Washington, 
counsel for the Rational Associa- 
tion of Hook Publishers, and Albert 
T Beld "f N'ew York, also appear- 
ing for publishing interests, assert- 
ed that although proposed legisla- 
tion would not affect directly liter- 
ary publication. It would he unwise 
for Congress to put In effect a pol- 
icy whlcb would permit the repro- 
duction of artistic endeavors with- 
out isljury to the public. 

I 

Federal Dry Law 
Has Destroyed Light 

Opera, Sousa Says 
WASHINGTON—The 18th amend- 

ment has destroyed light opera, John 
Phillip Sousa, told the house patents 
committee, because it requires rollick- 
ing drinking songs and "we can't 
write them nowadays, as apparently 
the inspiration Is lacking." 

Both Sousa and Victor Herbert ap- 
peared ns representatives of the 
American Society of Authors and 
Composers, in opposition to the New- 
ton hill, to relievo radio broadcasting 
companies from payment of royalties 
to the owners of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended that com- 
posers wore entitled to compensation 
for the  use  of  their  selections  and 

'that the publicity afforded by brond- 
casting killed the popularity of songs. 

Herbert said sale of sheet music 
wns decreasing at nn nlnrming rate. 

OFFICIAL MAT**"" 

/' 

And so John PHUip Sousa/ march king, whose music 
has trampled more tnftn a angle empire down, has in- 
formed an American housoybf representatives committee 
on copyrights and things, putt the eighteenth amendment 
has killed the cock rohiniBf light opera because the latter 
requires drinking gong-a/of the rollicking" kind and since 
prohibition there is n/great demand for such things, and, 
more to the poiut^pcrlmps. the inspiration for composer 
and librettist isyflbsenl ; or. as g distinguished cartoonist 
remarked, "th/fe are no good ideas in 'near beer." " 

Sad ayiic Sousa confession must be to many who love 
light lujrfSic on the stage we have the consolation that 
Sou^fTs contributions are not stilled by constitutional 
Inhibition and we can still tramp, tramp to one of his 
famous marches, yes keep time without a misstep, due to 
the amendment complained of and its enforcing statutes 
which the noted composer deplores. 

Still the American music lover, who is off Beethoven 
and Wagner and craves something with a "tune"' in it. has 
much to be thankful for. If lie has not native American 
light opera lie lias his -revues" and "Midnight Follies" and 
his Al Jolsons and Fred Stones and their "daemonic'' sing- 
ing of cultural music and "native" dancing. Besides we 
can go abroad and import, our light opera as well as our 
grand opera, and so far, congress has not imposed a 2 per 
cent nationality ban upon our imported pleasures. And 
furthermore the famous old "stein" song in modem music 
rolls has been modified to meet the new sentiment (hat 
abounds as n result of the eighteenth amendment and in- 
stead of the old form "with a siein on the table ami a 
good song," etc.. now reads "with a handclasp of friend- 
ship," an i so on. which is more to the reserved American 
taste and docs not (ax tlie New England conscience. We 
are done with Bacchus and the "Old Soak" no matter how 
humorous the latter may he. (ienius itself can hardly put 
over new drinking songs and while the American listener 
may enjoy the music of "The Merry W idow." which is 
said to be the last of the outstanding light operas that 
have been composed, he feels queer over the words and 
the tipsy scenes. 

in time not only new stage pieces, including music. 
hut a revised literature will he required for polite Amer- 
ican ears ami eyes. As America has put (he ban on (he 
Scotch product it will not accept the national poet of 
Scotia without a thoro revision to mee( the new cultural 
and constitutional requirements, fioing further hack to 
(he "glorious" periods in Greek and Roman literatures, the 
hands of the recessionist mus( come to play in no meticu- 
lous fashion, flods like Bacchus and their revels and 
references to famous old vintages must disappear before 
(her are acceptable to (he coming race t hat will be 
unable to see any romance or amusement from the cult 
of (he grape or (he stronger Nordic one of distilled in- 
Bpiraliewr"' 

K. 
— W£ 

ght Opera Industry 
Spoiled By Prohibition 

WASHINGTON,   May.   B.        i I'i 
The eighteenth  amendment   has de- 
stroyed   the   Ujghl i opera     Industry, 
John   Philllpf S'.usji declared  yester- 
day  before Lie JaTouse  patents com- 
mittee, becauss? it   requires drinking 
snug;;   of   the   rollicking   kind,   and 
"we  can't   write  them  nowadays,  afl 
apparently   the   Inspiration   Is   lack- 
ing." 

Hotii    Sous,-,    and    Victor Herbert 
I appeared   as   represenatives   of   the 
»American , Society   of   Authors   ano 
Composers,    in   opposition    to    the 
Newton bill, which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies, from 
the payment of royalties to the 
owners of musical  productions. 

MR. SOUSA MOURNS. 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster and 
composer of marches and light 
operas, is quoted as saying that suc- 
cessful light operas are difficult to 
write since prohibition because light 
operas must have rollicking music 
and the composers lack the inspira- 
tion. 

Has he never heard of jazz music.' 
Jazz became the music of tho day 
following prohibition and certainly 
one cannot call Jazz funereal. But 
perhaps the jazz composers had 
enough forethought to lay in a 
private stock before the dry laws 
became effective. One is sorry that 
Mr. Sousa lacks inspiration. 

C. D. BRISBIN WILL 
JOIN SOUSA'SBAND: 

svlth Weber's band and during the , operate a periodical for profit is 
war led an organization of his own. . to print reading matter so dull tnat 

subscribers  nv.it turn  to  the aas 

Lusty Musical 
Prodigy Born 
To Father Penn 
Philadelphia Military Band, 

Led hy Dynamic Baton 
of Stokov.ski, Has Rous- 
ing Dehut at Old Academy 

t« Different"  Is  Its Motto 

Famous Orchestra Conduc- 
tor Beams as He Explains 
His New "Vulgar" Music 

From   a   Staff   Correkfimtritu.t 
PHILADELPHIA, May 18. Philadel- 

phia had a bouncing, lusty-voiced 
"baby" to-night and Leopold Stowkow- 
ski, known the world over as conductor 
of the Philadelphia orchestra was the 
proudest t'athar that ever stepped out 
upon the platform of the old Academy 
of Music. For the Philadelphia band, 
a military band of 120 pieces, as- 
sembled hy Stowkowski within the 

1 last few weeks, (rave its first concert 
at the Academy under his direction, 
and the debut wns an overwhelming 
success. 

At   8:80   o'clock,   when   the  hall   was 
: so   crowded   that,   not    another   person 
could    squeeze     in,     Dr.     Stowkowski 
idepned out before the crimson curtain. 

"My friends all say to me," he said, 
"why. when you have such a wonder- 
ful orchestra, when you are tired after 
a heavy season—why make a military 
hand, a vulgar band? I will telJ you 
why. It is an experiment that you 
will hear this evening. I have been 
thinking for many years that 1 would 
like to experiment with a military 
band. There are so many effects, so 
many colors that, you do not get in a 
symphony orchestra, and then a band 
has an enormously greater range of 
sonorities, all the way from a delicate 
pianissimo, just like an orchestra's, 
up   to   a   gigantic   fortissimo. 

Different From Any Other 
"This band will' he different from 

any other hand. I have put aside all 
tradition in my use of instruments. I 
have had no regard for conventions 
or academic rules. There is nothing 
like a band for gay music. We are 
going to ploy a program of very light 
music,   music   of   springtime." 

Then the curtain went up and re- 
vealed the band in brilliant gold- 
colored uniforms, also disclosing the 
fact that practically the entiro brass, 
woodwind and percussion sections of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra were inside 
many  of  them. 

Nothing could have been more ap- 
propriate for the opening number of 
a band concert than the light cavalry 
overture, with which the program 
began. 

Program   Artfully  Chosen 
The program was artfully chosen to 

give the fullest scope to the hand's 
virtuosity and range. Bach's air on 
the G string, in which the melody was 
carried by a bass clarinet, and the 
flutes echoed by oboes in Schubert's 
Moment Musical, gave testimony to 
the "delicate pianissimo" of which 
Stowkowski had  spoken. 

The "gigantic fortissimo" was devel- 
oped with almost, intolerable splendor 
in the Entrance of the Gods into Val- 
halla from "Das Rheingold," which 
followed. Here, in an arrangement 
of breath-taking effect. Stokowski 
achieved  veritable  brazen   miracles. 

Afterward came the "William Tell" 
overture, the Soldiers' Chorus and the 
Valse from "Faust," Victor Herbert's 
American fantasy, and as encores scv- 
ernl  of vSousa's marches. 

?<o Outside  Concert! 
What  would  that  dean  of bandmast- 

ers haev said of the way in which  his 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" was played 

i this evening?    He might have compared 
!the  precision,  the  clean-cut  ensemble 
of   his   own   band   with   the   occasional 
slips and blurred tutti of the Philadel- 
phians  unless  some  one  had  told   him 
that   the   latter   came   to   the   concert 
with only four rehearsals behind them. 

But Sousa would be the first to com- 
mend   the   amazing   flexibility   of   this 
instrument    which    Stowokowski     has 
created—the    first    to    recognize    the 
majestic   depth    and    sonority    of   its 
tubas and its nine trombones, the gold- 
en   rlaritv  of  its   trumpets,   horns  and 
woodwind. 

Mr. Stowkowski and his men re- 
ceived a good ovation at the conclusion 
of the program. In spite of many In- 
vitations from other cities, no concerts 
outside of Philadelphia are contem- 
plated. 

Our idea of the proper way to' 

Sousa Invited to Conduct Cleveland Band 
at Republican Convention 

John Philip Sousa has accepted an 
invitation to lead a band of Cleveland 
musicians at the opening session Of the 
Republican Convention in that city on 
June 10. The invitation was extended to 
Mr. Sousa by Dan R. Hanna, owner 01 
the Cleveland Nncs. 

C. 1), Hrisbin, foremerly a trom- 
bone soloist for the Sunshine City 
liund. has joined Sousa"s organiza- 
tion ittid will begin his engagement 
this summer. 

Brisbin, who has been a member 
of the Sousa organization before, 
played here about four years ago 

He QB« been a member of the Paul 
Whitoman band 

He will first join the Sousa bami 
June 29, at Willow Grove, N. .1. 
(There the band is ongaged to play 
11 weeks. Kollowing (he engage- 
ment in (hat city the baud will 
tour the country. He will return 
to this city sometime in Novem- 
ber. 

: rof amnsernenf. 
John Philip Sousa mourns that i 

; prohibition has ruined the drink-1 
j ing   song.    We   may  add  that  it! 
i has   also   ruinod  the   liquor.    But 
' here  goes,  anyhow: 

Fill up the glasses. 
Celebrate the spres. 
Denatured  and  molasses 
Do their embalmiriqytree.      \ 

Somehow, we think John. Philup 

T ..    x>htiii/8ouiW eays that prohibi- 

but »ne-'HowPry I Am. 
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"Jazz" lias come to stay because it  is 
an expression of the times, of the breath- 
leas,    energetic,    superactive    time*    in 
which we are living and it is Useless to 
fight against it.   Already its new vigor. 
Its new vitality is beginning to manifest 
itself.   It has real energy and force.   Its 
jerky rhythm is a perfect expression of 
the life of today, the  portrayal of the 
rush from one thing to another.   It is a 
part   of   the   quick   transportation    of 
modern life. 

"In France today there are many 
clever musicians, most outstanding of 
whom are Debussy and Ravel. In 
England a school is growing steadily, and 
shortly it will burst into bloom like a 
flower. But though there is much talent, 
the world is still in the throes of a big 
unrest for which it is striving to find 
expression. There is no great genius, no 
great spirit such as Wagner dominating 
the world of music at the present time. 

"In America lies the future of music. 

ALTHOUGH Dr. Stokowski does not 
prophesy that jazz will ascend to 

true greatness, he means it an epoch- 
making influence whose tendencies seem 
headed to bring about a revolution in 
the   whole   world   of   music. 

"In America new ideas are stirring,' 
he goes on, "America's contribution to 
the music of the past will have the same 
revivifying effect as the injection of new, 
and in the largest sense, vulgar blood 
into a dying aristocracy. 

"Music will then be vulgarized in the 
best sense of the word and enter more 
and more into the daily lives of people 
Influencing them^and becoming part of 
their philosophy." 

In tracing the future tendeifties in 
music Dr. Stokowski point* out three 
obvious trends. 

First Toward the garter tone, which 
would either necessitate the rebuilding 
of all instruments now in use or a 
reform in the method of their use. 

Second. The development of color in 
music with the eventual combination of 
visual    color    symphonies    with    tonal 

effects. . 
Third The development of music into 

multiple forms in which there would 
be an elimination of prohibition in music 
and all forms would be permitted, with 
the result of greater and greater variety 
to appeal to all sorts of people. 

"The quarter tone when it comes," 
predicted this noted conductor, "will 
create a terrific disturbance in music. 
Virtually all the instruments will have 
to be changed, and we shall have to have 
an entirely new scale. With the present 
instruments we should need four hands 
to play them with a twenty-four-tone 
■cale or else we must devise some 
entirely new way of playing them. 

"The Negro musicians of America are 
plaving a great part in this change. They 
have an open mind, an unbiased outlook. 
They are not hampered by conventions 
or traditions and with their new  ideas, 

^HBwMno traditional rm* 
music. The Philharmonic, much to the 
disgust of the fundamentalists of the 
musical world, gave its stage over to 
Paul Whiteman, American premier jazz 
artist, permitting his saxophones to sob, 
his trombones to slide, and listened as 
attentively to the strum of the ban.io 
and the piping staccato of the cornet as 
though they gave voice to one of the 
world's  most time-honored classics. 

The event, which caused a wide ripple 
in musical circles, was entitled "An Ex- 
periment in Modern Music." The object 
announced was an educational one, the 
purpose being to point out the tre- 
mendous strides thai have been made in 
popular music since the advent of the 
first crude form of jazz, with its dis 
cordancies due lo the unrestricted and 
unguided musical antics of the in- 
dividual performers, to the jazz or- 
chestra of today with its carefully pre 
pared scores and marvelous precision in 

time. 
Paul Whiteman has beeti called the 

man who tamed jazz. It was he who 
took the wild, blatant, sensuous music of 

jSmflfttim.. -—* 
Ripples of laughter floated over tie 

auditorium when Whiteman's orchestra 
played "The Livery Stable Blues" juot 
to show the form of jazz that was 
played some years ago. 

Then there followed those unique and 
weirdlv beautiful jazz numbers of today, 
which sent an audience that came pre- 
pared to criticize out into the afternoon 
resounding the praises of something 
which had during the course of the after- 
noon exchanged its name "jazz" for that 
more dignified one. modern music. 

rput;   orchestra   played   "Papa   Lovea 
■*-   liana," certainly a jazz tune, but  it 
was   garbed   in   different   clothing   from 
the   first.     The   addition   of 
the    saxophone,    which    was 
not originally an  instrument 
played   in   the  first  jazz   or- 
chestras;    the    banjo,   violin 
and bass had a quieting in- 
fluence.    There flowed whim- 
sical    sounds    in    place    of 
the   old-time   crashing    riot 
ousness. 

^ t" 

rche.tr. thai will plav "Carolina in   the Mornin'" and then swing to Gounod's "Aye 
Maria" ' not^r^ these .fays when syncopated melodies vie with the classics for popu.anty 

representation and his own orchestration 
brought it into the field of art. Any one 
who has an open mind and enjoys gayety, 
sensuous beauty and humor must be de- 
lighted with this particular kind of art, 
1 am sure." According to Stokowski, 
Whiteman, the king of syncopation, has 
taken common popular ragtime airs and 
converted them into pieces of genuine 
art. What is the future of jazz? Is 
it about to pass into the body proper of 
music and become an important chapter 
of the great history of world music? 

Paul Whiteman, himself, believes jazz 
is the permanent contribution of Amer- 
ica to the arts. It is even now to his 
mind recognized all over as a part of 
the musical folklore of this country, as 
typically American as the Monroe Doc- 
trine, the Fourth of July or baseball. 

"Home day," he says, "some wealthy 
patron of music will make possible re- 
search that will perfect the musical ex- 
pression of America, for it has been left 
largely to jazz to tell the world about 
the music of America." 

the   jungle   that   somehow   s»epe<l    Into 
this  country  a decade ago  and  made  it 
a   favorite  of  the   most   fastidious   ball- 
room.   Royalty  (the younger brunches) 
planted a  stamp of approval   upon  him. 
During his   famous   winters  in  London's 
supper clubs he and the Prince of Wale, 
became   such   great   cronies   that   cham- 
pagne   was   on   more  than   one   occasion 
sent to the Prince of Jazz and his band 
from  the  Prince of  Wales  and  his  gay 
young   friends.    Wales  called   Whiteman 
•'•Pan',"  and   it   got  so thai   none  of  hi 
private   parties   were   complete   withoul 

him. . 
Thus it was not  without prestige that 

Then Whiteman played "Whispering" 
with that melodious, rhythmic, softened 
sound that ha? been his cult since some 
few shut years ago he came out of 
Denver, his home town, where he was 
once a follower of the seniors in music. 
Toe audience applauded vociferously. 
The laughter was gone and they were 
whispering, "Well, I didn't know jazz 
c .uld be like that." 

When the adaptation of standard 
selections such as MacDowell's "To a 
Wild Ro<e" and Friml's "Chansonette" 
were put to dance rhythm, feet started 
u, patter, heads to nod and there was a 
burst  of enthusiasm  at  the  end. 

The actual triumph came when George 
Gershwin played his "Rhapsody in Blue" 
on the piano accompanied by the or- 
chestra. The audience sat spellbound as 
the crisp notes, the moaning runs, the 
crash of atavistic sounds poured forth. 
\s the last note struck there was a 
moment's hush. Then the audience went 
wild. People stamped their feet, cheered 
and applauded. 

When the concert was finished Dr. 
Stokowski, who had been one of the most 
attentive listeners, said: 

"Mr Whiteman has taken the worst 
type of American music, which is of 
\frican   descent,   and   through   masterly 

NO LESS a serious critic than L. Has- 
selmans, conductor of the Metropoli- 

tan Opera House in New York, recently 
said of jazz, referring to that section of 
it written by the true masters of this 
new school of expression: 

"When something bespeaks so defi- 
nitely the character of the people of a 
nation, it cannot pass away." 

Irving Berlin, song writer, has named 
jazz the only great contribution of the 
twentieth century to the artistic annals 
of the world. To him it is the rhythmic 
beat of modem man's every-day life and 
it will thrive and endure because there 
is nothing artificial about it. 

Condemnation of moaning saxophones 
as bitter as its praises are enthusiastic 
are filling the world of musical criticism, 

Jazz, which Leopold Stokow- 
ski, shown in the circle, says 
has come to stay, has raised a 
sharp issue as to broadcasting. 
Composers insist they should 
receive royalties. Many gath- 
ered at Washington to fight a 
bill intended to deprive them 
of such. Victor Herbert, John 
Philip Sousa, Irving Berlin, H. 
Von Tilzer and W. Jerome are 

1 shown 

too. However that may be, the world 
craze for jazz and its twin sister, jazz 
dancing, persists. 

London has gone dance crazy, due 
to the tintinnabtilations of crooning 
American tunes. The whole city from 
its foggy heart to its standardized 
suburbs abounds with public dance halls 
and dance clubs, where each night thou- 
sands rush to energetically trot away 
the hours. Even the art galleries and 
exhibition rooms of any size in London 
have been commandeered for this pur- 
pose. 

In America so important an issue has 
jazz become that famous kings of it 
went recently to Congress to petition 
the Government to pass a law to prevent 
their brain children being broadcast 
without royalties over the radio. The 
broadcasting of these popular songd they 
had written, it was claimed, cost them 
thousands upon thousands of dollars be- 
cause popularity was strangled at birth 
by endless repetition--over the""""Wise. 
Victor Herbert, John Philip Sousa} 
Irving Berlin, I^ofrsJd^_Stokjj»«1ii, 
Charles K. Harris, Paul Whiteman and 
a score of others were among those who 
brought the "Radio Blues" to Congress. 

JAZZ lias been called an ally of the 
devil. Recently a policewoman in 

Indianapolis named modern dancing done 
to the swaying of today's orchestra as 
taking a front seat with death in being 
the next greatest leveler of all mankind. 

Yet answer those who staunchly stand 
up for an institution that has caused 
more arguments than the League of 
Nations: 

"It is a leveler of all mankind." And 
to prove it they tell the most recent 
story of Edward Albert of England, 
the world's dancing Prince. At a 
dancing establishment in the Montmartre 
the Prince of Wales stepped happily and 
democratically for four successive eve- 
nings and the French are saying he did 
more in those light hours to patch up 
the entente cordiale than all the inter- 
allied conferences put together. 

And it was an American jazz orchestra 

playing! 
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Three Kings of Modern Music 
1 v prf 

DINNER TO SOUSA 
FEATURES QUAKER 

CITY MUSIC WEEK 
Philadelphia, May  \5^-^TTi5~ouK 

standing   feat mo   on   Music   Weelpj 
here  was   a  receptionNwiiifiJ^-*© | 
John  Thill*  SousaVhand     master 
and composer, H^ne John  Wana- 

I maker   BtoreT^Tft   the     reception; 
Sousa and hundreds of Philadelphi- 
ana heard  produced the composer's 

'latest   work,   a   cantata,   "The   Last 
I Oruaade."      It   i*   :l    majestic   work 
< in   Souaa'a   finest   spirit. 
■      li    was   admirably   presented   in 

the   Grand   Courl   of   the' store   by i 
|a  military bund,  augmented  by  the 
I great Wanamaker Pipe Organ and, 
(M  large «horns    supporting    Marie 
i Sundelius,   soprano   of   the   Metro- | 

polltan   Opera  Company. i 
j Prior to the presentation of the | 

> cantata, Sousa was the principal I 
} guest at a dinner in the restaurant \ 
3 Of the store, which occupies prac | 

tically the entire top floor of the; 
building. , | 

Leopold   BtokOWSul, conductor or | 
• he Philadelphia Symphony Orches- 
tra,   described   Sousa's   music     as 

I representing   the   real     spirit     of, 
America   in   .-.   dignified   and   Intel-, 

, lectual  matim r. 
The   affair   was   Hodman   Wana-. 

makers    contribution     to     music 
. week. 

/£ 
1*. 

Bi^BHHBBaWWBWwwlBp^ 

These three noted composers, eucli a king in his special line of modern 
music, appeared before the sub-conimlttee of the senate committee on patents 
thnt was hearing arguments concerning copyright charges for broadcasting 
compositions. They are, left to right—Victor Herbert, king of light opera 
music; Irving Berlin, king of Jazz, and John Philip Sousa, king of march 

music. 

MELODY KINGS IN WA8HINQTON    ^ ^ 
Victor Herbert, Opera K«g, J* John PMgj^ «g ..^^ 

snapped in Washington   D. ^gj*,^ Senate with other noted 
the Air" radio control bill meeting in inc *   , 

music heads. 

.„***sS£2? i £± 
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STOKOWSM PRAISES JAZZ 
Director  Declares   Some   of   It   Has 

••Wonderful Possibilities" 
In   the   opinion   of  sicit   musicians, 

! jazz has wonderful possibi ities, accord- 
ling    to     Hr.     I.eep.,|,j     HlnkiOA-fHo}.   leader 
of ilie  Philadelphia < hrhastra.    \ 

In an uddpes? S7fe> the rSousii light" 
concert of Music We* nwu^rffght in 
(he  Wanakntker  .-1■ • rc/ni   v hich  John 

: Philip Sousa lad itHTXVsnamaker Mili 
tar\ Band, l>r. Stokowski paid Sousa 
a high tribute, then explained bon 
Europeans feel townrd American music, 

"Some of i lie world's great cum 
"o?ers," lie said, "are intensely inter 
psted in "in ja7.7. music, Thej believe 
in  its possibilities, nnd are more inter 

, rated in if  than  w e a n 
'One reason we fail to Tr its great 

possibilities is that more than half of 
it is poor and "v:ii^,;. r and bad, an. 
we forget there is some which in 
cians consider has wonderful pnv i 
liilities. In everything we do in this 
country we make a fresh start, while 
ihey are always looking to the past in 
Europe and  Asia.'' 

The   1'niteil   Singers   of   Philadelphia 
held   their   annual   Saenge/t'est   eoncerl ! 
ht  t,he  Academy  of Music,  assisted   bj 
the   Ladies'   Festival   Chorus, 

Tonight's events include n performance 
oi   "The   Mikado,"   I y   the  Strawhridg1 

& Clothier  Chorus,  in  the Academy   ol 
Music,  nnd   the  annual  festival  of  t li" | 
National   Association  of Colored   Musi- | 

I clans, at ilie Metropolitan Operu House. 

Police Band 

Music Week Concert 
Milwn        '     police   Ixtnd   gave   the 

last   concert   of   .M ^ i.-   week   In 
V     ' HI' moon, display. 

in-  ,h" artistic and  musical  pro..-,, Ss 
i"d   Ims   made  in   the   i.,. ■ 

months.     About   :»,    attended.     Tip 
p" ' "ere group! .1  about 
,ho '•"'■" silk .!.,.;' ,.r,,s.-m<:,| ,,, the 
,,;""1 l,v John Phillip «ousa)when he 
appeared in Milwaukee last \,,v ,,,. 
bi ■■ 

s""'' ' eatest   popular   ap- 
r"'al    Played      ■     the   polici n i n 
-x   ' !"!   Time  in   (lie i ,],i  Town. 
to   la     burl, sque,     nnd    l 
Cabin,   a   dn 
!   ■ Ith. 

Af      ' ■ <    the.   land    were    h *tru 
' " nd    ,i    vocal    duet 
Mother Maehroo. bj   Berniee Guarkee 
30-   the   si,::,!!   daughter   of   Poll 

were 
. a  fan- 

Tom's 
the   old 

William Guarkee, a bund member, and 
' : ■ ' ' Meyer, 12, The children were 

■'' ei mpanied by Kalhryn Kies- 
Mardtke.     A    trumpet    solo   by   Hue., 
Messer, accompanied by Mrs. t'lorei  

. and a saxophone solo by Miss 
Sylvia Langemak, soloist with Dost's 
Saxophone band, qci ompanied by her 

fUioda . wei •■ u'fher feat tin •-. 
1 'hangi s in i he ,ii ran gem < nts pre- 

eludi rl : hi appi irai ■■ of I lost's Sn \o- 
phone IM nd, which had been scheduled 
to assist   the  police  bund. 

Other  numbers played  by  the band 
were:     Sousa's    Gladiator    March;   n 

i lelte,    Moonlight    in    Florida,   by 
Storm, and a march by King, Gallant 
Zouu ves, 

KANSAS CITY 
MAKES READY 

FOR SHRINERS 

TROUBLE AT THE EXIT 

eman 

/ 

V 

8,000 AT "SOUSA" CONCERT 
OF WANAMAKER'S, PH1LA. 

_ 
Philadelphia, May 10. — There were, 

'soon   present   at   the   "Sousa"   night" 
arranged   by   the   John "Vunamaker I 
store as a feature of music week. The 
crowd   lined   the  mezzanines   In   tho 
■Wtffltcourt of the store.    John Philip 

fSousa   led   the   Wanamaker   Military 
I Hand In   various  number*  and   Marie 
Sandellus  of the Metropolitan   Opera 
House   sang      Leopold   Stokowski  of 
the    Philadelphia       Orchestra      con- 
tribute.! a  talk on modern music and 

I Preceding the concert, a dinner was 
given on tho ninth floor of the store in 
honor of Lieutenant Commander 
gousa Jazz was again the subject of 
the talks i>r. stokowski speaking-, 
and also Mr. Bawden, Dr. Alexander 
Russell, and .lames Francis CookO, 
editor of the Etude. 

/V 
There  it 

BOOZE AND LKiHT OPER/ 
,Jonn Philip Sousa, premier American band leader, who has 

0owi witei'Laiiun« the nation of late with his views on music 
and tales of how radio has injured his personal fortunes, offers 
a novel excuse as to why there is no more light opera. He says 
prohibition did it. Although his testimony was offered to the 
house patents committee in connection with hearings on the 
radio bill, it probably will reach the committee which is 
considering the beer and light wines proposal, and give them 
further evidence in support of the measure. 

Sousa explains the lack of light opera by saying it requires 
dunking songs of the rollicking kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays as, apparently, the inspiration is lacking." 

Assuming the eminent bandmaster is correct, the question 
w,uch immediately rises is whether or not bootleg booze is 
responsible for jazz. If so, most lovers of music will agree 
with him that prohibition is not only iniquitous, but that its^ 
results are tragic. Prohibition has been blamed for much, but 
the musical comedies—which frequently are neither-musical 
nor comic—now built to entertain the tired business man are 
so obviously inferior to any of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
creations, that, if nothing else were available by which to judge 
the state of the world's civilization, the conclusion that we 
were returning to the dark ages would be inescapable. 

Advance Guards Prepare Final 
Plans for National Con- 

vention of Nobility. 

(SpwUI U> The Vellowiblti Forum. I 

KANSAS CITY. MO.—Advance 
guards of Shriners already arc in 
Kansas City making final plans 
for the three-day convention to 
be held the first week in ,Iune, 
and no expense or effort is being 
spared to make the convention 
equal in success and enjoyment to 
the one of last June in Washing- 
ton, 1). ('. 

An interesting feature of the conven- 
tion is the massed band concert to be 
held in the open air under the leadership 
of John Philip Sousa, a Shriner. Ray- 
mond M. Havens, chairman of entertain- "*jT?D \T f A xjr rr,Tr wirn 
ments, assisted hy a large committee, L/{l/ **« W til iO tllb 
has made arrangements for many amuse- 
ment features. Dancing will go on con- 

tinuously at. convention hall and on some 
of the streets. There will be baseball 
games, free golfing privileges, band con- 

' certs,   motion 

BY IRVIN S. COBB. 

As I recall, they first told this story 
on Theodore ThomasC" After Thomas' 
death they tacked Bousa-a/name to it. 
The Sousa version Is-nOw enjoying a 
merited revival.    s 

The great conductor was putting his 
band through a rehearsal. There was 
a recruit to the organization lately 
added. The new member's Instrument 
was a^tuba. This person seemed in- 
capable of getUng through a somewhat 
difficult passage without making a 
hideous hash of his part  of it. 

Sousa halted Uie others and glanced 
reprovingly at the offender. 

"What's the matter with you?" he de- 
manded. 

"It alnd me," explained the perspiring 
musician, "it's dls dam horn." He shook 
the misbehaving instrument. "I blow In 
It so nice und sweet und it comes out so 
r-r-rottert!" 

[Copyrleht, 1924.] 

TRADE, SA YS SOUSA 

pictures, musical revues, 
and vaudeville, Trap shooting, excur- 
sions on the river, anrl trip's to Leaven- 
worth and Excelsior Springs have been 
planned. 

Main   features   of   the   reinvention   are 
jthe   three   great    parade-     the   Shriners' 
day  parade, June  ,'!;   the Shriners' ni^ht 

j parade,    June     I,    and    the    civic    night. 
I pageant, June 5. 

Five thousand motor cars are being 
hmobolized to cary the visitors on sight- 
i seeing trips about the city and to trans- 
I port, officers of the temples and the im- 
j.perial  divan   from  pace  to  place. 

John Takes Crack at Volstead and 
Dill Bill for American Society 

When Heard Before Com-       J 
mittee 1 

WASHINGTON, D. ('—in a declaration 
before the House patents committee here 
recently, John Philip Sou/fa stated that 
the eighteenth ainendMuiit had sent the 
liHlit opera industry to the "bow-wows." 
His reason, upon being questioned, was 
that people wanted the old time drinking 
solids, but the inspiration to the writers 
or said songs was lacking. 

Xo longer do the trumpeter and the 
fellow who works the slide trombone look 
with longing eyes at a glass of ancient 
amber fluid, thinking that after the song 
they could go out and quaff a tank or two. 
Ah, no, "them days are gone forever.' says 
John. And John Philip himself ought to 
know. 

Both Mr. Sousa and Victor Herbert 
were in Washington as "star" witnesses of 
the American Society in opposition to the 
Newton bin, which would relieve the broad- 
casters from the payment of unnecessary 
royalties to the owners of musical pro- 
ductlons, 

Mr.   Herbert  said  sales  of  sheet   musl] 
was decreasing at an  alarming  rate.     I 
also said the poor "renders"/of such inns 
at  present  was wetting  on 
the people.  » 

'>l 

ifp  niiieli   ImiK 

wonder is  \v» gel   slong n« 

riil!ii>t*<>i:siy it'll* il  *',,lnu 

nowadays    thai    the 
well  OS  we do,    Joint 

luiitloe   (if l.'oligTess  thnt 

t oifrTTf'requires rollicking drinking songs to 
•'go" nnd "\ve can't write thfiu nowadays, as ap- 

parently the inspiration is lacking".   On the other 
<h§ii<l, Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler says there is 

! more drinking than ever.    __ 

Sousa's Maud for Convention 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa has accepted an invitation 

from the Republican National Committee to ln'in^ hi-- hand 
to ( lcvcland for tin opening of the Convention, which will 
meet in Cleveland, "ii June 10. Mt Sousa will return im- 
mcdiatcl) to New York after 111i — opening session, when he 
will begin rehearsals for liU thirty-second annual tour at 
the head of America's mosl famous hand. Mr. Sousa's tour 
begins June 22 and will end on November 16, Thus far in 
advance, indications point to an extraordinarily fine season, 

MAKERS OP MUSIC. 

(TiOS Angeles Times.) 
The Dill bill puts the composers in a  pickle. 

Its provisions would permit the Indiscriminate 
broadcasting     of    copyrighted     music.       One 
musician told a Senate committee, that he had 

.heard one of his late compositions from seven 
broadcasting stations In a single day.   It would 
be run 4nto the ground In a week and forgotten 
in a month.    1'nder the musical copyright sys- 
tem  there  would  haj^ejheen the sale of many 
thousands of copies cxteruftqg ovA a period of 
several   months..   Sousa  apA   Herbert   used   to' 
get thousands ctfdollaps-ffi royalties from their 
compositions, I.uT-tfTfli gratuitous broadcasting 
there    would    be    no    inonye    rewards    worth 
while  for the geniuses who write   their  coun- 
try's songs.    The trouble is that a lot of guys 
nave been making money juggling foam under 
the pretext that they were making 
game  has been   more  or  less 
the activities of this class. 

r  on  U le  nerves 

J 

music.   The 
spoiled   through 

OHN PHILIP SOLSA 'saysij 

that prohibition has ruined; 

light opera. There are nc morei 

rollicking drinking songs, he| 

says, and they are necessary toj 

light opera. Well, if opera de-j 

pends on anything so flimsy as! 
the average "rollicking drinking! 

song" it isn't worth either wor- 

rying about or saving. 

»'-"-t *i/»i;div 
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Songs of a Century   :   By John phiiiP 
did. Is not as characteristic of the na- 
tional music as .-ire ninny little known 

)OUSa    r"lu *™BB 
——— (Copyright,  the  Putnam  Syndicate.) 

b I 
el 

I. 

a 

No now sin lias been discovered in 1he last. 2000 years, says 
one who qualifies as an expert, which leads us to speculate 
what  they had in those days to take, the place of oil scandals. 

Prohibition has ruined light opera, says Snu.sa/^hceause 
there's no inspiration left for drinking solijU<—"fit that, ft 
good many drinking songs were of the bootleg'variety; and 
had to be sun;' under cover. 

RUSSIAN NATIONAL HYMN Courtesy of a L'hlrmer,  inc. 

God  save  our  Noble  Tsar! 
Great   be his  glory! 
Growing In power and  majesty. 

IT Is said that no song, written with 

the avowed purpose of wide and 
lasting popularity, a song de« 

signed to become national property, 

has ever progressed beyond the first 
edition, and the admiring: comment 

of enthusiastic but limited friends. 
There are two—and doubtless more 

—startling   exceptions   to    this;    th» 

Austrian   llynm   written   by   Haydn, tlon hud arisen In the nineteenth and 
and the   Husslan    National   Anthem, late eighteenth century.    So splendid! 
Both    were    "commanded"    by    the was   the   general   education    of   the i 
reigning  monarch;   both   became  the youths of noble families, that amateur\ 
thing for which  they wore composed musicians who entered the army and 
—the united voice of a great poople. public      life    flourished     sufficiently   ', 

Not loan after coming to the Kus- among  them to give Russia  her prin- 
slan  throne,  Nicholas  I.,  perhaps da- clpal claim to musical greatness 
slrous  of at  once  stamping  himself Of these was General Lwoff a very 
and    his   house     with     a     particular fine musician, indeed.   Unhappily   like   , 
regality,   commanded   General-Major the  great   Beethoven   deafness over-   i 
Alox  I.wofC  to  write  a  new   national took him in middle life and curtailed   i 
hymn. ,nia success. 

In  Russia a cuiluus musical sltua 

John Phillip flousa complains thai prohibition has put a 
quietus on the roVHxj>j^g light opera songs of other days. It 
also has put a quietus on the liltle German hand, the organ 
grinder and his monkey, the panhandler, and over-enthusiasm 
at  post-prandial  oratorical  efforts. 

n-     ...4Mb     <-     ,..:.._     ,„....,..    ,,,.   .      „,        iha      Btr6f) 

ttmi men.-    vfhai then? 

The hymn, white stirring and splen-/s <r        John  Philip Sousa  pays  (hat 

B 
/ ,    prohibition   has   ruined   llsrht   nn»n 

Hiiro are no  more rollicking drinking songs,  he sa "   «,  i VhJ!P 

illg about or sating. 
it isn't  worth cither worry. 

^ John Philip Sousa, says prohibition killed light 
opera. And the strangest thing about It, John, is 
that it killed it 20 years ago or more. 

# # # 
A Washington dispatch says President f'oolidge 

will probably veto the ta« bill. What good will that 
do? Why doesn't he \»to tn^s?'..That's what we 
want. ■ 

* / *   f   i 

JOHN' PHILIP SOUS)y is of opinion that prohibition 

lias ruined the drinking song. Well, perhaps it 

has, but we have always held that "Cherry Ripe" 

was a better song than "Brown October Ale" ami 

there will be no tears lost over the decline and fall 

of the whisky tenors. 

r cot 
John Philip Sousa a„d Victor Herbert told » 

congressional committee that they cannot write 
light opera any more because of the dry law? 

There is something particularly appropriate 
in the meeting of (he Reirtbliean national iS 
vention in Cleveland, th/home o     „   , „T' 
feller, head of StandaJ Oil./ rkc" 

-     «...    -"'A j 

f  
'< John Philip ^otisa says that becattsc of pro- 

hibition there's no Inspiration loft for drinking 

songs. Not necessarily for that reason, John. 

Isn't it possible that prohibition hasn't left ua 

.anything to enable  us  to stand  'em? 

John PbtUp Sousa laments that prohi- 
bition has dulled the inspiration of com- 
posers ofvilniv.in.i songs, and (hero won'/ 
be anj more good songs of that clasa 
Oh, well, the world already has enough 
drinking songa for present purposes. 
Wh; I would be the use or writing any 
more now? * 

f iston.      j 
-.J L ,!(0U»B'» P»n«  Coming. I 
That Jiivnches^r is now classed with ' 

the big townsr'is shown by the action 
of the manager of Sousa's band in 
booking that outfit for a local concert 
on the afternoon of September is 
This will be the first time any of in,.' 
high class and. of course, costly musical 
organizations have included Manchester 
In their itinerary 

uUyfnvorite Stories 
By IRVIN S. COBB. 

The Trouble at the Exit,     i 
,\s I ri coll, they ftrsl told Ibis 

j stor> on Theodore Thomas. After 
i Thomas' death they tacl/od Sousa's 
' name to it. The Sousa 51 rsion si 
! now enjoying a merited revrvTrfc 
; The greal conductor was putting 
his hand through a rehearsal. Then 

■was a recruit to tin organization 
•lately added. The new member's 
! instrument was a tuba. This per- 
son seemed incapabh of getting 

> through a somewhat difficult pas- 
'sagc without making a hideous hash 
: of his pai 1  of it. 

Sousa      halted     the     others     and 
glanced reproving!)  al  the offender. 

"What's the matte r with > ou'.'" in 
di manded. 

j    "It   aind   mc,"  explained   Ihc   pi 1 - 
pirins    musician.    "It's    dis    dam 

horn."    IN     hook  the  misbehat ing 
' in?i 1 HUH nt.    "I   blow   in   It  so   nic< 
I und   swef t    mid   it    conn s   out   so 
r-r-i ottcn!" 

(I    ;       : '.'I 

SOUSA'S BAND 1 
HERE SEPT. 18TH 
''.    i'.    Deeming,    representing : 

Sousa's Band was in town yester • 
day and ai. anged for the appear- 
ance) oi  thai  world famou    organ 
ization  to  play   in  Lliis   place   on 
Thursday   afternoon,   Sept.    18th. 

i High School ■: semhlj ball ha , been 
reserved   for  the   occasion.     This I 

1 will be the first time that Sousa's 
Band has played in this town ami 

! no doubt the hall will be filled to 
i capacity   that   afternoon.    This   is   \ 
one of the highest priced engagc- 

I ments to be booked for this town, 
but no doubt it  will  prove a suc- 
cessful   one.     Mr.   Deeming   was 

j successful   in   interesting   several 
! local   organizations   interested   in > 
I music   to   help   make   this engage- 
ment the success which it deserves.^ 

. 

Irvin S. Cobb's "Favorite Stories' 

Trouble at the Exit 
As I recall, they first told ibis story on Theodore 

Thomas, After Thomas' death they tacked Sousa's 
name to It. The Sousa version is now enjoying a mer- 
ited revival. 

The great conductor was putting his band through 
a rehearsal. There was a recruit to the organization 
lately added. The new member's instrument was a 
tuba. This person seemed incapable of getting through 
a somewhat difficult passage without making a hideous 
hash of his part of it. 

Sousa halted the others and glanced reprovingly at 
the offender. 

"What's the matter with you?" he demanded. 
"It aind me." explained the perspiring musician, "It's 

dis dam born."    lie shook the misbehaving Instrument 
"I  blow  in  it  so nice und sweet  und it comes  out so 
r-r-rotten!" 

(Copyrlstat, 19:t.) 

MUM is TO < i:i.r.iiii viT. 
7iHh   niHTHIMl    IN    ST. I.OI  I*. 

nd   to 
■    ■ 

An   event   now   announced 
I .^    pies■• urablj    iintiripated 

I visll   to   St.   1 .oui ■   on   N'ovi mber   21 
■ at   the  i Ideon   of  John   Philip   Sou    i 

a ml  lii - ba nd,   M ho n re soon  to   ■' 
on t heir fhtrl      si eond n nnual tour. 

I     The   i nine nl   ba ndmastei.   one   of ; 
America's   great   musicians,   Intends \ 
to make his sojourn In thl    <~ ly one I 
of considerable eclat In that in." TOM-, 
blrihdaj   happens on that dati . 

M  is known that he never lets that | 
day   pn   by    without   n   festivity   or 
some kind, and In this year of grai ■ 

len  he   reaches <l>« somewhat   pa    I 
| t ■ la rcha i age of t hi ee s tot •• end let 
I his   disposition,   according   to   New  | 
I York  advices   lust at  hand, seems  to 

hi   to mak e t he occa sion of m  so- j 
(cial  gayety  than  has obtained else-: 
I where on   his  natal  anniversary^. 

In   this   relation   comes   the   news : 

I 11 in t   a   niagn i f loen i   portrait   of   th 
bandmaster,    painted    b)     a    rising 
OIIIIIC   American  artist,   Paul  Slahr, 
Ttas  i II  flnlshi d  a nd  Is  soon  to  !" 
pi.--. I,I. .I to ' he I mi' d Sta ■ es Sa \ > | 
Oepaitment. Sousa's connection 
wltli i he na ■• > dal es from his di- j 
i .•,!,,:.! i .• of t li<> I 'nited Sta tes Ma - I 
i ine Band, as \\ hose li ader he beg a n ' 

; his en i eer. 
i     Thereafter active for n  Quarter of 

n   century   a*   iln>   world's   greatest , 
bandmaster, he re-entered the naval 
BeTVlce   »i    the   beginning    of    the 

World  war to direct   thi   navy's mil- I 
; -i, i:   act i\ it lea   In   t he  <; real   I .a u es 
I Naval   Training   Station,   where   he 

direc d ii rga n Ized   a nd 
I 1800 pieces, 
•     Since   1918 i he  tours   of 
Ins ba ml ha \ •■ been bi il M 

Jand  financial  successes. 

b if 

Sousa   and 
mi musical 

THE DRINKING SONG. 

When he testified before a congres- 

sional committee at Washington, on j 

the matter of radio broad cast ine, "f 

copyrighted music, John Philip Bousa 

said the drinking sons 1ms gone-. '3*T 

the words of the New York Sun's 

comment on this testimony of the fam- 

ou, band ginster, "the dusty atmos- 

"phere of a prohibition nation lias so 

"parched the inspiration of the com- 

•■|mscrs" that they ,an no longer im- 

part to a drinking sons; "the plausible 
•'oust,, necessary to its success with 

■the public;" and nobody today will 

believe in its fentiments. 

That   outstanding   advocate   of   the 

ale  of  liquor,  Dr.   Nicholas  Murray 

Butler,  says   this   country   is   wetter 

today than  it   was before prohibition 

, was   enacted   into   national   law.    .If 

I the country is drinking more now than 

'ever   before   why   should   composers 

have lost   the ability  to  put   a   kick 

in the drinking eong, why should the 

I public no longer believe in its senti- 

ments, and why has the 

i disappeared ? ' 

s 

iking song 

f    TOO MUCH MUSIC IN THE AIR 

Broadcasters Are Making It So Free That 
Composers Are Discouraged 

u THE radio is vvrccking the business of the song 

writer and composer, according to both Joh 

Phillip/ Sousa and Victor Herbert, who are urging 

( ongrdss to pass a law compelling broadcasters to 

pay a royalty when they fill the air with copyrighted 

songs and music. 

It would be a distinct loss if the composer of 

popular ditties were put out of business. He cannot 

continue to thrive unless the public buys his products. 

It is claimed the public is not buying because it has 

acquired the habit of "tuning in" and receiving all 

the joy without being called upon to pay for it. 

At first thought there '.ould appear to be some 

jtfstice in the contention of the song writers and com- 

posers. But if they are to be paid a royalty it might 

be argued there is no more reason that the broad- 

casters should be made to contribute than the in- 

dividual who might buy their music to sing in his 

own home. The question is not who sings it but how 

many it may be sung to. The home songster might 

?ing to a house full while the broadcaster rings to the 

wide world. 

Nevertheless new airs are as essential to our happi- 

ness as new clothes or a change in the dinner bill of 

fare and something will have to be done to encourage 

and protect the composers. 
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Si USA'S LATEST PORTRAIT. 
Paul Slain; tin iiniina I mi rieun artist irho painted ll" ft rut poster issued bp the 
United stall* (Inn i nun nl duriuii ll" World War, tins /minted I In portrait nl Lieut. 
Com. .IIIIIII I'liilip Suusu, ll" fa minis bund muster, for presentation to ll" I nited 
Stall* \ a i a lh /mi tin1 nl. Sousu tmjun Ins nireei us direetor nl the I nited States 
Marine Bund, and ujtir u i/uarter of a eenturj/ an 'In world's most famous bund leader. 
In re-entered ll" si in tit ll" beiiinniitu oj ll" World War in direet tin .\UIII'X 

musical oetirities ni tin- final Lukes \arul Truininu Station, where he organized 
ami direeled  a  bund nt   IfiOt) pieees.      i Whih   photo) 

""""iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiin 

—f' Cynthia Grey's "Please Tell Me" Column  

YAmerica Produced Any 
Artists? Look at This 

Painters and Composers Have Been Many, Considering the Fact 
America Is a New Country, 

especially when you take into consideration the faxjt that much 
of the greatest art of Europe was produced before it vas even 
known that the continent of America existed. The late E. A. Mac- 
Dowell is called our most eminent musical composer. Then there 
are Charles Cadnian, Victor Herbert, Reginald l>e Koven, John 
\lden Carpenter. Nevin, Thrulow Lieurance, Percy Grainger, 
Sidney limner, Aliirv Turner Sa1tcr,*Cecil Burleigh, not, forgetting 
the march king, John Dhilfip Sousa and the jazz prince, Irving 
Berlin. Among painter^ Sargent, the great portraitist, is Ameri- 
can; also Whistler, (Jeor-e limes, Cliilde Hassani, Henry Graham 
Deartch, Howard Chand^!1 Christy. Charles Dana Gibson and Iho 
sculptors, St. Gaudens, MacMonuies, Lorado Taft and Gutzoii 
Borglum. 

A "VICTIM" OF TRUE LOVE. 
Dear Miss Grey:     I  want to reply 

to "A. N.," who says in your column 
that "real,    true  love will last."      I 
know   the   truth     of   the  statement. 
Marriage has ended in a tragic way 
for me, and I have been a victim of 
true  love."    I   fell   i"   >°ve with   my 
husband when  I was 19 and he was 
20.     I   loved   him   devotedly,  but   he 
soon grew tired of me and cast me 
aside for other women.    Now I am 38 
years  old,  and   have  two  wonderful 
boys to whom    I am devoted.      My 
husband  and   I   have     not  lived   to- 
gethed for    three  years  but,    even 
after the fourteen years of suffering 
and heartaches I endured with him, 
1  still  love him as  much  as I ever 
did.    Now, is this not a test of true 
love? But, love for me has not meant 
happiness;    it    has    meant   only   a 
broken heart and a broken home. 

N. A. 

Fuzzy—If you want to know what 

school education before entering a 
hospital for nurse's training write to 
Dr. J. D. Case, State House, Lincoln, 
Neb. I know (hat. Ohio and North 
Dakota require just one year of high, 
school, but cannot find out definitely 
about other states. 

C. R. W.—First cousins are al- 
lowed to marry in the following 
states: Alabama, California, Colo- 
rado, Connecticut, Delaware, Geor- 
gia, Kentucky, Massachusetts, New 
Mexico, New York, North Carolina 
South Carolina Rhode Island, Texas, 
Virginia and Washington. Paste this 
list, in your hats, readers, for It can 
not be published again. 

Puzzled—If you own any German 
marks, have a bank in your own. 
town send them to New York to col- 
lect the money on them. -The Ger- 
man mark is of so little value that 
none of the hanks in this part of 
the country will cash them. Three 
trillion of them are worth about a 

^BajObtt 1 IV JOSEPH VAN RAALTE 

Joe Van Raalte Says Prohibition isn't a Cause; 
It's a Result. 

JOHN PiflLit* s<vrs.-\ say! the pro 
hibitlon amesdementhajKdestroybd 
light   opera,  wnion   requires  drink- 

ing sonps uf iho rollicking  kind  that 
wore HO popular in  the past. 

"We enn't write drinking songs now- 
adays," hp says. "The Inspiration !s 
lacking." 

It seems almost  .•]  sacrilege to take 
issue with  John   Philip  Housa.   Some- 
how or other he's nil tangled up, sen- 
imentally,    with    the    olden,    golden 

glory of the days when we were seven- 
teen   and   belonged   to  the   League  of 
American  Wheelmen.   When  we  used 
In ropy  the Gibson Girl  in burnt  wood 

Ion   the   covers of  clove  boxes,    VVhe'i 
Richard   Harding   Davis   was   writing 
serial  stories about   eight   feet   heroes, 
md Sister Susie never thought   of go- 

ing out without first getting all bunn d 
Ip  under  her pompadour, 
'Them was the nights, lads; them was 

the nights, 
When   a   round   of   the   town   was  a 

round of delights." 
(lid     Sotisa     had     just      written     bis 

Washington Post march and we can 
remember traveling down to Manhat- 

tan Beach and getting thrilled at ill" 
s.srbt <.f .John In white duck ami gold 
and his Van Dyke and his glasses nnil 
his medals! (lush! We used to think 
he was just about the greatest thins 
in the he-man line that ever happened, 

And here we are today .-.t the end of 
a long stritif,' of futile year.-, coming 
out In public telling John Philip 3ou a 
where he was slipped off the trail.   He's 
mown old In an environment ne 
doesn't understand and his reactions 
iren't ns orthodox as they used to he. 

The same fate overtakes all of us when 
we KO on living long enough, 

It wasn't prohibition that put .be 
skids  under  light  opera,  comb   open 

I had hit the slide to Avernus long he- 
fore Convict No. To.74") ever encoun- 
tered John T. King. 

it was the idea back of the Ford iar, 
Childs restaurants, paper napkins, 
celluloid tooth brushes, se\ novels and 

I the com'.c strip that  killed Ughi opern 
It   was   camel's   hair   cigarettes,   and 

the sardine can   Intimacy  of tin-  little 
Bronx Hat  and t he suhwa>. 

h was the substitution of the [.en n 
land Trotzkj ideal for the old fore- 
square Christian American business 
method. 

It was pyorrhea, immigration, cheap 
lard and  ps\ cbo-analysis that did it. 

Prohibition could never have been 
born if comic opera had lived, Pro- 
hibition  isn't   a  cause.     It's a   result. 

What    chance   had   comic   opera    to 
| endure  In a country  where a  restau- 
rant  keeper puts  milk  in  your coffee 
for you? 

The spirit of comic opera is essen- 
tially   one   Of   Simplicity;    and   when   a 

I nation   attains   the  stage   of  complex 
development    where    the    in habitant a 
s.c   nothing   immoral    In   a   hotel   pro- 

| prietor serving two lumps of sugar m 
a little manilln envelope, anything enri 

, happen. 
The onlj songs we know that pro- 

hibition ha-; killed are the rollicking 
banquet ditty ami the "Star Spangled 
Banner." 

We 'an n member hack    and it isn't 
so   long   ago,   either    when   the   boj t 
used   to  stagger   to   their   feet,  some- 
where  around   the   fish   course,   throw 

I their   arms   over   each   other's    -boul- 
ders    and    with    redfaced    solemnity 
plunge fen .essl.v   Into the  first   verse: 

"('ll nil. say can you see-e-e-e' e e, 
By  tb' dawn's early  light, 
I lee.   dec   (Juni,   dee   d'dec, 
I lee   (1'iiee   ,[,.,.   dee   (Ice    I »EE,   ete. 
Nowadays, a man  whose early  mu- 

sical   education   lias   been    neglected, 
must be at leasl thirty or forty sheets 
in   the   wind   before   he   attempts   tha 

i major intricucies and the minor pecu 
lluritii s   of   the   old   "Star   Spangled 

, Bannt r." 
It's   "Sweet    Rosie   O'Orady, Phi 

Sidewalks of New York," "Maggii 
Murphy's Home" end "After the Ball ' 
that  prohibition has killed. 

Prohibition isn't responsible for 
everything. When "Abie's Irish Ros< 
can run for two years to crowded 
li .u>e.^ mi Broadway we may as we . 
be holiest about i; and look nroumi 
for some explanation other than tha 
■     bieeiith amendnn nt. 

We think we know the reason, but 
ii wouldn't be expedii nt to talk out in 
meeting, As the old eomie opera sen-.,' 
bad it : "Soivti t hings an betti r let . 
unsaid, earefullj considered than 1. ■ 
tore you go ahead." 

A   man   has   t he   rifflll    to   1 hjnk    lot I 
of things that   he can't   very well  ex- 
press In a syndicated newspnpet  stor; . 

iCnp.vriBhl    IIVM.l 

EASTMAN THEATER TO CHANGE 
CONCERT DAY TO THURSDAY IN 

RESPONSE TO CHURCHES' PLEA 

la deference  i" the  requests of  many 

of the clergymen of the city and members 

of various churches, the concert day at 
the  Knstinan  Theater  is  to  be  changed 
next season from Wednesday to Thurs- 
day,     Wednesday   has   been   the   estab- 
lished  concert day  since  the  opening oi 
the theater nearly two years ago and lias | 

become fixed in tli e public mind as such, j 
In   its desire   t   n  meet   the  wishes  of  as 
many   people  as  possible,  however,  the 
theater has decided to sacrifice the advan- 
tage which  lies in  holding permanently 
to the same day and to shift its special 
musical    offerings   to   Thursday.     The 
change will become   effective   with    the 
opening   of   the   1924-26   musical   season 
early  in  October. 

When the theater was opened it was 
Believed that two changes of motion 
picture program would lie necessary, the 
new performance to start on Sunday and 
Thursday. This left Wednesday iis the 
logical day on which to give the concerts 
and it was therefore chosen. The public 
response to the Kastmnn offerings, how- 
ever, lias demonstrated that programs can 
run unchanged for the entire week and 
tltis made it possible to select some other 
day for the concert offerings. 

Wednesday for years has been the 
prayer meeting night of many churches 
and early this year the request was made 
bv   several   clergy men    that,    if   possible, 
ll„ ncert date he changed  in order that 
music lovers who desire to attend these 
weekly serf ices and at the same time 
lake advantage of the musical offerings 
would not have to face the alternative 
of giving  up  one or  the other. 

A It bough some of the concert book- 
ings already had been arranged, the 
theater management i" its desire to co- 
operate to the fullest extent decided to 
make ilie change. Concert Manager 
James B. Furlong went to New \ork 
and succeeded in altering to Thursday 
the bookings of the artists whose con- 
tracts had already been arranged. 

The announcement of the change of 
concert day was received with satisfac- 
tion by the Federation of Churches m 
Rochester and  Monroe.. Cojiuty. 

The concert season will opeiT October 
'2nd with John Philip Housa and his 
band and will continue untipMn middle 
of March, 1025. - -Xh#- Concerts will be 
arranged In series and full announce- 
ment regarding the artists'to be heard 
will be made later. 

states do not require two years high   dollar in our money. 
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SUCCESS MARKS MIKE 
GLYNNE'S FIRST YEAR 

Special "Anniversary Week 
Bill" Starting Monday, May 
19th, Will Mark Patchogue 

, Theatre's First Anniversary 
—Vaudeville Daily There- 
after. 

One year ago next week Ward & 
Glynne's Patchogue Theatre was 
opened. 'Now, on the eve of its first 
anniversary Mike Glynne announce:; 
that he will invite the public to join 
with him in celebrating the Theatre's 
first anniversary at a special "An- 
niversary Week" bill of six vaudeville 
acts and John Barrymore in "Beau 
iBrumnu'l" on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday and six vaudeville acts and 
"Nellie The Beautiful Cloak Model" 
dirert from two weeks' run at the 
Capitol Theatre, N. Y., on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 'Starting Mon- 
day vaudeville will be played daily 
except Sunday. 

t 

MIKE GLYNNE 

On May 23rd of last year the doors 
of the beautiful $250,000 moderniy 
equipped and comfortably appointed 
Theatre was thrown open to the 
public. The idea of such a large in- 
vestment in a country village Theatre 
caused all sorts of unprofitable re- 
sults to be predicted for Mike and his 
Theatre. Daily vaudeville, three 
shows a day with feature pictures, 
comedies, etc. It wa.s unheard of and 
naturally the pessimists had food for 
a gloomy predictions. 

However Mr. Glynne was not dis- 
mayed by the dishearting pre,lie; inn-. 
He did not build his theatre for Pat- 
chogue alone, No theatrical man with 
the experience of Glynne would invest 
so much capital in a village the size 
of Patchogue. The entire county was 
his field and the continued success 
that has marked his venture has 
proven that the theatregoing public 
of the county appreciate his furnish- 
ing first class Broadway attractions 
at less than city prices. 

As a vvay of proving that, the public 
would support a modern play house 
where such -stars «f the theatrical 
filament as Sousa's Hand of 75 pieces, 
Vincent Lopez's Hotel Pennsylvania 
Orchestra, "The Fool" a play that ran 
on Broadway for years, "Hell Ben: 
For Heaven," etc., were booked and 
drew capacity audiences. So great 
was the demand for the return en- 
gagements of Sousa and Lopez that 
Sousa's Band has been re-engaged to 
appear at the Patchogue theatre on 
June 23rd afternoon and evening. 

Paul Whiteman and his interna- 
tionally known orchestra for a day 
in June. Lopez for an afternoon and 
evening in July. 1). W. Griffiths 
"America" and "The Ten Command- 
ments" have been booked—the lattei 
for August 24th. 

Now that spmmer is on the thres- 
hold Mr. Glynne has decided to start 
his summer program for three shows 
daily on Monday, May 19th, the 
vaudeville program will be changed on 
Mondays  and   Thursdays. 

The big Patchogue theatre is not 
Mike's only theatre however for not 
only did he make a success of .the 
New House but. several weeks ago 
purchased the Unique theatre which 
he has renovated. Starting June Kith 
the Unique which by the way 13 to be 

f renamed Ward & Glynne's Rialto 
theatre will show motion pictures 
daily except Sundays. 

The Decay of Light Opera 

Mr. John Philip Sous* is reported to 
have declared moumfjiJAy-that the Pro- 

hibition Amendment has destroyed the 

lltght opera industry. Opera, ho says, 
requires drinking songs of the rollicking- 

kind, and "we can't write them now-, 
adays.'as apparently the inspiration  is' 

lacking."      Tlure   are   other   composers 

anU    musicians    who    are    Inclined    to 

agree with him. 
',,.,,„ miration is not wholly lacking, 

h might I'e argued, for those who have 

the paliCnce to seek it and are wtlllng 

„, engage in scofflawry, but according 

to all the reports the. duality <>f the 

inspiration is very far from what it 

U1. ,i to i"'. H may seriously be quei 

tioncd,   however,   that   this   is  the   real 
 a for the light operatic deterlora-. 

lion. TH- fan will have lo be ad- 

mitted, perhaps, that in the old days 

Ihe average musical  play <>f this char- 
.,, ■ was    pretty    likely    to   contain    a 

rollicking drinking song or two.    Bui it 
ran hardly !>■• maintained that  the sue- 

0£ t ho piece hinged upon the num 

her  in-  numbers.     < hi   tin-  contrary,   it 

1 was usually  to he  n i koni d among the 

I minor  features  of the   programme  and 

might easily have been omitted without 

causing any undue distress in the au- 

dience. 
\     There wore occasional exceptions,  to 

be sure.    As one conspicuous instance, 

it  is difficult *o imacrine "Robin Hood" 

without  the stirring melody of "Brown 

Octob      Vie."    Still,  the best perform- 

ance   o(   the   l'e    Koven   operetta   ever 

civen by the old Posfoninns would proh- 

ably have lost not more than threo per 

cent, of Its charm through the omission 

.11 

Victor Herbert    kine   of   classical   composers, Irving Berlin,   chief of the   jazzers, and   the 
marL music master8 John Philip Sousa, recently  appeared  before the Senate  Comm.ttee  to 
Protest Sst the Dill Bill, which allows the broadcasting of copyrighted mus.c w.thout con- 
v sideration of copyright. 

of  this number.     And   n  performance 

i hat is ninety-seven per cent, good can 

a   hardly   be   considered   hopelessly   dam 

ol! aged. 
There   worn   various   other   operatic 

w drinking  songs  that   were excellent   of 
it their  kind,   but   none  of  them  could  be 
fJ 

regarded as absolutely Indispensable to 

the   piece   in   which   It   was   Introduced. 

'H Mr.  Sousa  and  the other advocates of I 
i'n 
ftj liquid   inspiration,  as  a   matter of  fact, 

li  .'•Mil  to be  exaggerating  consequences 

'• :u  this  particular to  a   rather absurd 

extent,     Critics   and   playgoers   whose 

memories    run    back    twenty    years   or 

more will have no trouble in discerning 

((.the  fullacy of Mr.   Sousa's claim.    The 

sc decaj     of    light     opera,    Indeed,     ivai 

fairly  complete some years before  tie' rv 

■vv Eighteenth   Amendment   and   the   Yol 

50USA CONGRATULATES 
PROVIDENCE ORGANIST 

Providence   is  gaining  fame  In a 
musical way as la evidenced by the 
remarkable tribute paid to one of oui 

•■ local organists,   .lames y. Thomas, bj 
i America's greatest band master, John 
l Philip Sousa. 

The popular composer ol   tnis na 
! tlon's  famous   military  marches  yes- 
i terday sent a letter to Al Jones at th* 
Victory iheaire. reading as follows. 

••In  a  recent  communication I re- 
;. ceived     from     Providence.  1  1'arncd . 
i that  Mr   J. P. Thomas Is organ's! at , 

vour theatre.    1' affords    me    great 
pleasure to congratulate both of you 

i on the [act that he is officiating In a 
' musical  way  under your  direction.   ; 

•■]   have known   Mr.  Thomas for a | 

i number of    years    and    have a very 
high regard for him, both as a musl-1 
cian and a man. and 1 trttsi you will 

■ And   him anxious to   make   good    In 
whatever capacity he Is placed; 

f 57! 
A hastv pjlance nf Pittsburgh's Music Week's pro- 

grams shows that, at least, the II. J. Heinz Com- 
pany, of "57" fame, doi's ii"i believe in fifty seven 
varieties of music bul leans rather towards Amcri 
canism. Their program of ten numbers includes sis 
\mcricans and one near \merican, lliis one being 
ITiml, who has lived here for a number of years. 
The others are Herbert, C'adman, Herbert again, 
Kiistcr. N'evin and "America." The foreign numbers 
were by I'ticcini and I lonizelti. < In other programs 
there were occasional mentions ol Sousa, Mar- 
Dowell, Winner Walts, Harriet W.nv. Spr.i-s. Car 
penter, and, in the Pittsburgh composers' program, 
Whitmer, Caul, Foerstcr, ('adman and < I'Brien. 

Smiie day our American   National   Music  Week 
will he an "American" National Music Week. 

Smiie day ! ;   

Sousa's "(Jlass Houses" Promised by 
Mark Strand Theater 

"People   Who   Live   in   Class   Houses, 

dj stead   Act   were dreamed  of as octual- 
,.- 
j. Hies.     Genuine   comic   opera   was   re- . 
a placed  by  the  curious  but   Bometlmea    John Philip Soul's latest work, a ballet 

suite, will  shortly he  introduced  to New 
W entertaining production known as    mu-     ynvk bv the composer with the co-opera- 

slcal comedy,"   which  has always been     ti,,n of'Carl  Edouarde, conductor of the 
Mark Strand Theater Symphony.   So far 

an   adequate   theal rical 

sublimated vaudeville 
anything  iron 

compromise  t< 

fjshow. 
Tho decline of li.urht opera mu I be 

attributed to something else than pro- 
hibition. The light opera industry, 

indeed, was "destroyed" away back in 

the days when liquid inspiration was 

still obtainable at every corner. For 

one ihltiK the public taste was very 

largely and persistently educated away 

from the lighter operatic entertainment 

Philadelphia has been the only city to 
hear "Class Houses," Mr. Sousa conduct- 
ing the Suite there in the course of music 
week. 

w " ~ |> 
T. and toward the more chaotic form of so- 

-l called musical comedy.    And then, too, 
it1 

there   may   be   a   fairly   general   agree- 
v, 

menl  with Mr.  Sousa's admission that 

tl "we can't write them nowadays because 

'j the Inspiration Is lacking." nut the 

a lost    inspiration   is   that   which   comes 

John Phil 
hibition has 
comic opera 
so hard for 

ays thai pro- 
kibosh   on 

t has become 
to write gay 

drinking songs. No wonder. Comic 
opera in the modern fashion wa.s 
depressing enough before that — 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 

from   within,    and    not    the   kind   that 

J used   to   be   purchasable   in   glass. 
tl   

Mr. J.   Richardson,  of  Rothsville, 
this county^, who twmJaeen connect- 
ed wltlr'Sousn.'s BandNor 21 years, 
as tnbiCsj^uycr. _ls__spetadlng a few 
days hero among friends. He will 
return to tho organization. May 
li^nd.— 

John Philip Sousa. eminent bandmaster, 
says the dry jaw spoils light opera, as the 
inspiration is/lacking. Well John, some of 
the music-were getting indicates that in- 
spiration" is rather too easy to get. 

S < inariet playing in ii- bigliesi manifestations, was 
heard iiuin the Klonzalej and London organizations. 

Sousa's P.and and I'anl Whileinan's ( Ircbestra are 
wilhout superiors in their iTspective held-. 

The besl music critic of  r'J.i 24 was William J 
I lenderson, 

r    r    r 

muTuorii 

SHRINERS HEAR 
JOINT CONCERT OF 

SIXH BANDS 
John Philipltousa Directed 

Them in the Program- 
Pause From Pleasure to 
Do Business 

Kansas City, Mo. June 4.—(Unit* 
| Press)— Shrinera hero for their an- 
nual   gathering   paused    from   then- 
play long enough to-day to transact 
,ho business of the session. Between 

! V.   joint   concert   of   60    bands     di- 
rected  by  Noble  John   P$UltfSou» 
and  the second   big   parade,  a bho t 

no   was   given   to   taking  up   the 
mportont    election    of    the   outer 

guard and selections of next years 
i convention city. ,        . 

San   Francisco   or   Los   Angeles 
seemed to have the inside| track in 
the race for the 1925 meet ng place 

! Milwaukee  and  Denver Will also    > 
I bidders    but    it    was    believed    U 
! would start campaigns mr the 1928 
J meeting. Among; the announced con- 
tenders   for   the   position   of   out. i 
guard which in  12 years automaU- 
cally   carries   advancement   to   im- 

perial    potentate    are:   Leonard   P. 
Stewart,   Washington,   D.  C.   Oana 
S. Williams, Lewiston, Mr, and Jonn 
N. Sebrell Norfolk, Va. 
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Hear SOUSA 
And HIS BAND 

(John Phil it Sousa. 
Conductor) 

Play   His   Latest   Com- 
positions : 

"NOBLES OF THE 
MYSTIC SHRINE" 

(New) 
*     *     * 

"THE DAUNTLESS 
BATTALION"    (New) 

"CAMERA STUDIES 
(Suite) 

* *     * 
"AT THE MOVIES" 

(Suite) 
* *      * 

"LEAVES   FROM   MY 
NOTE-BOOK-   (Suite) 

* *     * 
"EL CAPITAX" 

* *     * 
"KING COTTON" 

* *     * 
"HIGH SCHOOL 

CADETS" 
* *     » 

"WASHINGTON 
POST" 

* ♦     * 
"SEMPER FIDELIS" 
(March    of    the    Devil 

Dogs) 
* *     * 

THE STARS AND 
STRIPES  FOREVER" 

(The    Greatest    March 
Ever   Written) 

SOUSA AHT BAND 

THE MUSIC WE LIKE 
•■ Wh SOUSA'S BAND played  tin auditorium. 20,340 persons crowded into the hall at two perform- 

s always whole- 
isic of 
itself or 

.her day  m   a  large 
ances.    The receipts for the day were said to be over $17,000. 

"Let  all  of us  who have despaired of the artistic morale of  the American people take hope.    For Sousa's music i 
some, always  invigorating.     He  frankly omits music of the very fine type which is unsuited to his medium: he admits much music of a 
light and cheerful  type not  always appealing to  the highbrow.     But  he   permits  no   music  on   his  programs  which  is  bad  in 
lowering in effect. _ His own musicianship is sure, and within the limits he has set for himself he finds plenty of splendid, stirring, well- 
written material.    Sousa's own compositions are destined for long life.    His band lias for many years been one of the finest influences 
in American life. 

"Do the American people appreciate and enjoy the quality of this sturdy stuff?    When $17,000 comes out of one city in jne day for 
this purpose, it looks rather as if they did."-^-Editorial, Chicago Post. 

SOUSA'S Band Does Something in Music That No Other Organization. No Matter What. Is Quite Able to Accomplish    No Other 
Band, No Orchestra, No Anything Gets Quite the Stir That This Joyous Body of Players Projects As a Matter of Coarse. 

—E  C  Moore, Chicago Tribune, 

Hear SOUSA 
And His BAND 

(John  Philip Sousa, 
Conductor) 

Play   His   Latest   Com- 
positions : 

"THE GALLANT 
SEVENTH" 

* *     * 

"ON   THE   CAMPUS" 
* *     * 

"U.  S.  FIELD 
ARTILLERY" 

* *     * 

"SABRE AND 
SPURS" 

»     *     * 

"COMRADES OF 
THE LEGION" 
* *     » 

"BOY SCOUTS" 
»     *     * 

"BULLETS AND 
BAY'ONETS" 

* *    * 

"FAIREST OF THE 
FAIR 

* *     * 

"THE INVINCIBLE 
EAGLE" 

* *     * 

"THE THUNDERER" 
* *    * 

"LIBERTY LOAN 
MARCH" 

\ 
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Sousa Leads FittyBands       [SOUSA LEADS 
In Shriners' Great Frolic, ]f[ j$SED BAUD OF 

E North 
of I'llil- 

mnssetl 

Huge Concert Is Opening Event in Day of Gay- 
ety—Stunt Parade to Be Held Tonight 

[Bj  The Associated PrusJ 

Kansas ('it v. June 4.—Music, fun, nfitl color splashed the 1924 
caravansary of the Mystic Shrine today as thousands oi nobles 
celebrated the second day of the order's golden jubilee convention. 

Downtown Kansas City, the trail's end for countless pil| 
who had treked to the annual gathering From all parts o 
America, seethed with pleasure-seekers and a mystical host 
makers. 

The firs! evenl on the program was the concert oj -.<> 
bands, directed by John Philip Sousa. 

The.     convention     throngs     milled 

through   the   streets,    which   had    the 

appearance of oriental bazaars with 

their gay decorations and passing 
bands   of   gorgeously^unlformed   and 

fezzed  sons  ot  Arabia. 
The Imperial council held Its '■■ 

end session today with the expecta- 
tion that disposition of posts In the 
Imperial divan would 1"- made before 
the second parade ot the convention, 
scheduled for tonight. Chief interest 
lies In the outer guard post election, 
as   the   other   11    posts   arc    filled    b; 
succession; 

Son«u  Leads  Unite  Concert 
More than 50 bands compoi Ing an 

aggregation of about 3,500 musicians 
played under Mr. Sousa's baton nt 
Muehlbach Field, where thousands 
gathered to hear the largest body ot 
musicians eVer assembled in the 
heart of America. 

One of tlo- most  spectacular events 
«.r   the   entire   convention   will   take 
place tonight  when the Shrinen 
their   annual   stunt   parade.     I'nlik 
yesterday's of ficial escort,the   pngent 
tonight "ill  reveal  a   choice   bag   of 
burlesque.   Awed by the brilliancy of 
the   first   parade,   the   great   rhronns 
w iil   ha\ e   occasion    to   laugh    with 
much   zest   tonight   for   the   Shrine's 
hordes of clowns will  frolic In   their 
midst.    N' \*   stunts galore  ha\ • 
promised  and  that   means  there   will 
be  fun  aplenty. 

3500 MUSICIANS 
Fifty Organizations at Shrin 
ers' Convention Play Be- 

fore  Thousands   Under 
Noted Master's Baton. 

SHRINERS IN REVEL 
AT GOLDEN JUBILEE 

Music, Fun and Color Mark Fei- 
tivitiei of 1924 Caravansary 
at Kansas City. 

MASSED BAND CONCERT 
BY 3,500 MUSICIANS 

UNIFORMS GORGEOUS 

'Kansas City Seething With 
Pleasure Seekers and 

Mythical Host of Fun 
Makers. 

Associated   Tress 
Kansas City. Jurte 4—Music 

fun and color splashcH the 1924) 
caravansary of the \ Mystic! 
Shrine today as thousands ot j 
Nobles celebrated the second; 
day of the order's golden jubilee 1 
convention. 

City  Seething  With   Fun 

Down  town  Kansas City, the trail's i 
end  for countless pilgrims who have 
all   parts  of  North   America,  seethed • 
treked to the annual gathering from 
with pleasure! seekers and a mythical 
host of 'fun makers.   / 

The convention ,/thronps milled 
through the streets/which had the ap- 
pearantee of Oriental bazaars with the 
gay decorations /ml passing bands of 
gorgeously unarmed and fezzed sons 
of Arabia. 

The   Imperial  council  held  its  sec- j r. 

Selection   of    the   1925   convention 
city will probably be made Thin 
it.    was   officially   announced    ti da 
I.os  Angeles  stems certain  to  be  the 
nest  mccca as that city is said to b< 
favored  gi m rally. 

Denver,  Philadelphia,  and  Milwau- 
kee are bidding for the 192(1 com 

i!in'  Parade Tuesday 
Amid a  bizarre orb ntal set Linp 

ncath cloud-sheltered skies, the n 
In rde  i f  Nort h   Amet lea n   Bhrini 
Tuesday t scorl ed C< mrad  V" Dyki 

i in peria l     potentate     of     Ma 
hi nevolenl ordi r of fit n - ma ki      dov a 
t he  roya I  « ay  that  li ads  to tin 
pi rl 11 assi mbly  cha mbi r. 

I a il by <li nizens of tin di ert, the 
host temple. Ararat, of Kai I - ' It 
it n-a \ ■!) In bi lllianl vangua rd, pre- 
pan d i he sa ndy way for his lm : ' 
maji si v. Si veral i amels a rid an ele- 
phant trudged ahead of 11 • pi 
Sinn to lend orb nta 1 color to the 
parade. Then came all shrlnedom 
with  Ararat's  official  ( 't   1 

Immediati ly behind the offii lal es- 
cort came the Imperial poti ntnt 
his retinue Including Kismel Tempb 
Bi ooklyn, to which Noble I IJ I 
1 elbngs. The oast poti tit ates were 
next In line. The Imperial officials 
a,! rode  in  motor ears. 

!;. liir.il the Imperlsi 1 poti ntat e's car 
came   that,  of  James  E.  Chandler,   of 
Ararat   temple,   deputy   imp.-rial   po- 
tentate, Mb"  will succeed  Mr.   Dyki 
man as head of tl e shrine. 

All the remaining temples and 
shrine clubs, represented in the pa- 
rade, Including 59 hands in all, 
formed the mam body of the colorful 
pageant. 

Shrine officials estimate that ":r>,nrin 
members of the order are here, about 
25,000 of whom were in the line ot 
march Tuesday. 

SOUSA LEADER 
OF 3,500 IN A 

MASSED BAND 
Part Of Shriners' Celebra- 

tion—Day Of Colorful 
Scenes. 

SEVEN CANDIDATES 
FOR OUTER GUARD 
  ond session today with the expectation 

Some Kansas City Streets that disposition of posts in the im- 
,    _,    '   ,        ul     t perial divan would be made before the 

Have Look Of Oriental   i secon(j   parade   of the   convention. 
TV,«^„rrhfarPc i scheduled  for tonight.    Chief interest inorougntares. Heg jn the ouler g-uardpost election, 

»»„.,« pitv   Mn    June   4— (By  as the other 11  posts in the Imperial 
tho^ia^'r^   "Music. iunjPivan are filled by  succession. 

Seven Candidates For Guard 
Seven   candidates   for   outer   guard j 

have been mentioned.    Leon  P. Stew 
art of Almas Temple. Washington, D. , 
C     is   said   to   be  the  only   candidate 
making an  active campaign for  the j 
office     The other six  candidates  are: I 

John Sebrell, Khedive Temple.  Nor- 
folk.   Va.:   Daniel   S.   Williams,   Kora 
Temple. Lcwiston, Maine:   Fred Reid, ; 
Mocha Temple. London Ontario; Carl 
Cummins,  Osman  Temple.  St.  Paul; , 
Allen  McCants,  BI   Karubah Temple.: 
Shreveport, I-a..  and  Jack Jones,   In-; 

j di.i Temple. Oklahoma   City. 
Massed   Band   Concert 

The first  event  on today's program 
■was  the  massed band  concert under: 
the   direction   of  John   Philip  Sousa. 

j-premier bandmaster.    More  than   fif- 
ty bands composing an aggregation ot 
about   3,500   musicians   played   under 
Mr  Sousa's baton at Muehloaeh Mod, 
where thousand.- gathered to hear the 
largest   body   of   musicians   ever   as- i 
aembled in  the heart   of America. 

Six Candidates for Outer Guard 
Post—Los Angeles Favored 
for Next Convention. 

Kansas   City,    .Tune      4.—(Associated I 
Press)—Music,   fun   and   color   splashed 
the   1924   caraansary    of  the     Mystic 
Shrine   to-day   as    thousands   of   nobles 
celebrated the second day of the order's 
;olden Jubilee convention. 

Downtown Kansas City, the trail's end 
for countless pilgrims, who have trelced 
lo the annual gathering from all parts 
of 'North America. Beethed with pleasure 
seekers and a mystical hosts of fun- 
makers. 

The convention throw s milled through 
the streets which had the appearance of 
oriental bazaars with their gay decora- 
tions and pass.US hands of gorgeously 
uniformed and ft/zed sons of Arabia. 

The imperial council held Its second 
session to-dny with the expectation that 
disposition of post? In the Imperial divan 
would be made before the second parade 
of the convention, scheduled for to-night. 
Chief Interest lies In the outer guard 
post election, as the other eleven posts 
In the Imperial divan are filled by suc- 
cession. 

■-'even    candidates    for   outer       guard I 
have bee,,  mentioned.  Leon  P.  Stewart! 
of   Almae.   temple,   Washington.   T).   C., | 
Is   said  to   he   the   only  candidate   who 
made an active campaign for the office. 
The  other  six  candidates  are:   John   N. 
Sebrell,   Khedive   temple.   Norfolk,   Vir- 
ginia;  Panic! S. Williams,  Kora temple. 
I.ewlston,    Maine;    Frerl    Tteld,    MtChO 
temple, London, Ontario; Carl Cummins. 
Osman temple. St. Paul! Allen MsCants 
1  Karubah  temple.  Shreveport,  T,a..  ami 

I Jack    Jones,    India    temple,    Oklahoma 
City. 

The   first   event   on   to-days   program 

was the r.iuud fcar.d •vnoert, under ti 
direction of John Philip SCUM, ?rwmq 
band-master. 

Mere than fifty bands composing i 
aggregation of about 8,800 muslclat 
played under Mr. Sousa's baton i 
Muehlbach field, where- thousan 
gathered to hear Ike largest body 
musicians ever assembled in the hen 
of America. 

One of the most spectacular events j 
the entire convention will take plaj 
to-night, when the Shriners give the; 
anjual   stunt   parade. 

•election of the 1925 convention clj 
v.dl probably be made Thursday, ] 
w;s officially announced to-day. IA 
Aireles seems certain to be the nod 
meca as that city Is said to be favor^ 
geferally. 

ftenver, Philadelphia and Mllwauk^ 
ir, bidding  for   the  1926  conclave. 

U. S. NAVY DEPARTMENT 
PRESENTED PORTRAIT., 

SA.     J 
A nii/lc: 

SOUSA BAND AT L0NGW00D 
ON AFTERNOON OF JUNE 21 

A march, a suite, a humoresque, a 
foxtrot  and  a   jazz  fantasy—perhaps 
the first fentosy of syncopation ever 
written, will be Lieutenant-Command- 
er John Philip Sousa's contributions 
to the programs for his 32nd annual 
tour at the head of the band which 
bears his name and which will appear 
«t Longwood, the home of Mr. nnd 
'Mr*- Pierre S. du Pont on Saturday 
afternoon and evening, Junp 21. 

Mr. du Pont Is defraying all the ex- 
penses of the band, but the Boy Scouts 

| of West Chester and the BOy Scouts 
j of this city will benefit from the sale 

of tickets for the two concerts and 
Which will be placed on sale In this 
efty In a few days. 

I 

and color splashed the 102 4 cara- 
van array of the Mystic Shrine to- 
day as thousands of nobles cele- 
brated the second day of the or- 
der's jubilee convention. 

Downtown Kansas City, the 
trail's end for countless pilgrims 
who have treked to the annual 
gathering from all parts of North 
America, seethed with pleasure 
seekers and a mystical host of fun 

makers. 
The convention throngs milled 

through the streets, which had the 
appearance of oriental bazars with 
their gay decorations, and passing 
hands of gorgeously uniformed and 
fezzed sons of Arabia. 

Posts of Honor. 
The imperial council held its sec- 

ond session today with the expecta- 
tion that disposition of posts in 
the imperial divan would be made 
before the second parade of the 
convention, scheduled for tonight. 
Chief interest lies in the, outer 
guard post election, as the other 
eleven posts in the Imperial divan 
are. filled by succession. Seven can- 
didates for outer guard have been 
mentioned. Leon P. Stewart, of 
Almas Temple, Washington. D. C, 
is said to be. the only candidate 
making an active campaign for the 

office. 
The first event, on todays pro- 

gram was the massed band concert 
under the direction of John Phillip 
Sousa, premier bandmaster. More 
than fifty bands composing an ag- 
gregation of about 3,500 musicians 
played under Mr. Sousa's baton at 
Muehlbach Field, where thousands 
gathered to hear the largest body 
of musicians ever assembled in the 
heart of America. 

Stunt Parade Tonight 
One of the most spectacular 

events of the entire convention will 
take place tonight, when the Shrin- 
ers will give their annual stunt 
parade. Unlike yesterday's official 
escort, the pageant tonight will re- 
veal a choice bag of burlesque. 
Surrounded by the brilliancy of the 
first parade the great throngs will 
have occasion to laugh with much 
zest for the shrine's hordes of 
clowns will frolic in their midst. 
New stunts have been promised and 
that means there will be fun 
aplenty. Selection of the 1925 
convention city will probably be 
made Thursday, it was officially 
announced. Los Angeles is said to 
be favored generally. 

Denver, Philadelphia and Mil- 
waukee are bidding for the 1926 
conclave. 

*« • mtw m\ TWI    • ntrtPT\ 
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SOUSA TO PLAY 
Will Conduct New March at 

Convention 
John Philip Sousa, noted composer, 

« ill come i i i Ueveland for the Re- 
j, iblican National Convention, it 
was ami iced Thursday, 

smi ... 's nt w'st march, "A m lent 
nnd Honorable Artillery" will !>o 
plaj i d for tin' first time al the con- 

\.- in ion. 
The Cleveland  Concert   Band  will 

furnish   music   for   the   convi 
but for this number Sousa will con- 
duct. 

The   concert   band   will   plaj 
following   program 

<i 

JOHN   PHILLIP MM SA. 
Paul Stahr, the young Amajrfcati 

artist, has painted the portrait, pic- 
tured above of Sousa, famous band- 
m ter, for presentation to the U. tf. 
navj department. Sousa began bis 
career as director of the IT. S. Marim 
hand and after a quarter of a century 
al, the world's greatest hand leader, 
I,,, re-entered the service during the 
n a r to direct i hi na \ > 's musical ae- 
tlvltics al the Great Lakes .Naval 
Training station, with an orgntzattou 
numbering   1,800  piec, s. 

Sousa  will   be  heard   In   Pittsburgh 
the  first   of  next season. 

Su nrtay 
i ir 

to weleomt 
al     Wail       Talk 
convention visi 

. Thomas 
Stl IU.-S 
i.."in in 

Sousa Leads 3,5UU Shrine 
Musicians in Concert 

i 't ertura   Raymond....... 
Itogea  from the South    "•'",■',,, 
Three  Dnnec«  from   Henrj   v in 

i   Mori is  Dance 
.in  shepherds  Dance 
',->   Torch  Danoe 

It nlution   of   Dixie ' .:>K" 
1 „tr.   Vet   Mile.   Modiste.....    Herw-rt 
Oriental   Dance,   Wonderland Herbert 
Symphonic  Syncopation _, 

< uanrii   Selc ••!ion         .Blset 
Trumpet Solo, Love Sends B  Little MM- 

of   Roses    Oixiihhaw 
Alms   Hrtiliv 

t ommunltj   Singing 
Directed  b.v   Harper c,;,.i-fia Smyth 

Mar. h. Comrades ot Un Legion Sousa 

SOUSA HONORS 
SYRIAN BAND 
AT SHRINE MEET 

! Cincinnatians     Given     First i 
Place in Massed Concert 

by March King. 

.>,   - 
KANSAS   CITY,   .lane    l.-Muric.   fUO 

and color splashed •:  ■   ■ '  '■  carava 
of tiu Mystic Shrine today as thou 
of  nobles celeb    <••:   thi    second   day  of 
the order's  golden   jubilee «flS£j^°n- 

, band comfcrl uno>r the 
ot job:. Philip taaga. More 

than fifty bands composing an aggrega- 
tion of about 3.500 rnusictos playedlun- 
der Mr Sousa's baton at Muehlbaoh field, 
whore thousands gathered _„„:■ 

Imperial  council   held   its  faecond 
Ion with  the expectation that dtepo- 

.,   in   the  imperial   ,. 
would bo made before the second parade 

&Sr SK2^"Sr^«S»°SS2S CONCBBT TOMORROW IS FKKK. 
post   ^£2;,^^na^nlledehTsu^!l''e»«.  CcumandVr  S ,  Will  Dlrscl 
?™K sllwarof'Alrn^ fernplt -I   B^O.   M«e,..e. H  Field. 

Wash ngton, D. C-. is said to be the only    Through a misunderstanding a report 
cajidi.-iaxe making an active campaign for1 was   circulated    today    that    a   charge 

■ the office. i would  be made for .seats at  the  massed 
concert tomorrow al Muehlebach Field 

'</ I which  is  to  be  directed" hy   l.t.  Com- 
mander .John Philip Sousa 

The executive \conimittoA at Shrine 
headquarters annowwetr today that 
there would be no charge made for ad- 
mittance to tiie concert. II is scheduled 
to begin tit l>:3(i o'clock. Every Band 
that was in the parade today will be in 
the concert. There will be no reserved 
seats. 

ti 

SCUSA TO LEAD BAND 
OF 3 THOUSAND MEN 

At the Shriners convention to- 
day in Kansas City, Mo_ the ftun- 
ous Sliriner, John Philip Sousot 
will consolidate sixty-eigh^ bands] 
making a total of 3.000 musician^. 
The concert will he given in 
Muehlbach Field, and will he one 
of the greatest if not the largest 
hand ever controlled by thebaton 
of the great leader. 

tin ivtirr     !>/>o» Impr- 

By WAITER BBINKMAN 
KANSAS CITY,  Mo., June 4.-~The 

'Syrian   Temple   band   of   Cincinnati! 

was given the place of honor in the: 
massed   band   concert   at   Muehlbach 
Field to-day.   The bands gathered in 

I the grandstand and just before they 
'started   John   Philip   Sousa  sent i ir. 

iHenry Fillmore and ordered himv.o 
place  the Cincinnati  crowd in frQn^ 

of the director's stand, 
The bands, made up of some 3,0Cw'; 

musicians, played  several nuniberr, 
one of which was "Noble Men," which 

['was  written by Fillmore. 
«i     Howard    Hafford,    tenor    soloist 
f' with the band, was the outstanding 
!, star in a short concert given at the 
" convention   hall    preceding   a   cere- 
,',! monial by Arrarat temple    He sang 
» two songs and the 20,000 nobles who 
( were in the hall continued to demand 

more. 
Eddie  Ball  could   not  permit  the 

J occasion to pass without telling the 
\ nubility   that  Hafford   was  from  the 

; Queen City. 
Kansas City newspapers chose 

Syrian Temple band pictures as 
' among the best here. They featured 

these on the ilrst page. Tuesday. 
The pictures were made during that 
dress parade. Tuesday morning. 

' Syrian temple has a cream colored", 
suit and cape trimmed in red, yellow 
and green braid, making a pictuj«-« 
quo combination. ...Jy 
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ITHE MARCH KING'jjjjiii gg BIGGEF SHRINERS HAVE 
MERRY TIME 

f SOUSA DTRECTSISOJ 
IN GREATEST SHRINE BAND 

Three   Outstanding   Events   on   Pro. 
gram  as  Shrine  Thrills  Race 

in  Quick  Succession. 

SOUSA AND A MIGHTY BAND 

More   Than   Seventy   Organizations, 
With   Thirty-five   Hundred   In- 

struments, in (ircat Concert. 

t 

.JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
[White i'hoto.J 

ThU is a reproduction of the 
latest portrait of lAcut. Com- 
mander Sousa, who trill celebrate 
Ms seventieth anniversary next 
fall 67/ making a tour with Ms 
concert band. The original in a 
painting by Paul Btahr, which has 
been presented to the United States 
navy department. 

liates of  Muehlebach  field  Remo>ed 

and All  Seats  Are Tree at the 
Big Treat This  Morning. 

THE STUNT  PARADE  TONIGHT 

; Hags of  Surprises  Ready   to  Be Un- 
packed   by   livery   Temple   at 

the Jubilee Convention. 

N KANSAS CITY 
Kansas    City    (By    The    Associated ' 

Press)    .Mush,   fun   and   color  splashed 
the    1924   caravansary    of   the    Mystic1 

Shrine  today  as   thousands  of   Nobles' 
celebrated     the    second     day    of    the 
order's  golden   jubilee  convention. 

Downtown Kansas City, the trail's 
t-ii< 1 for countless pilgrims, who have 
ticked in the annual gathering from all 
parts of North America, seethed with 
pleasure iiinl   a   mystical   host 

MUM- will vie with pageantry for 

i the center of pleasure's stage today. 

Gay with the spirit of mirth and 

jollification,  Kansas City's merry- 

go-round   is   whirling 

; faster   as   the    week 

i progresses'. 
The prod of song will 

ning this rueTning when 

faster   and 

of    revelry 

Lieu 

bis m 
. Com- 

akers 
of  fun-makers. 

The      mm rut i.m       throngs,    milled! 
i hrough  the streets  which  had  the  ap 
pearauce of Oriental bazaars with their 
gay   decorations  and   passing  bands  of 
gorgeously   uniformed   and  fezzed  sons! 
of Arabia, 

The imperial council held its second 
session today with the expectation 
lli.it disposition of posts in the iin- 
lii rial dl\ an »ould be made before 
the second parade of the convention 
gi hi dull d tor tonight. Chief Interest 
lies in t hi outer guard post clei I ion, 
,-is the other eleven posts In the Im- 
perial divan an   Riled  by succession. 

Si VI n candidates for outer guard 
have 1" ■ n mentioned, Leon I'. Stewart 
.0 Almai Temple, Washington. D, ''.. 

ild to be the onlj candidate who 
made an active campaign for the ofllee. 
Tho other six candidates are John N, 
Sebrell, Khedive Temple, Norfolk. Vir 
.• i! :i, Daniel s. Williams, Kora 
Temple, ijcwiston, .Maine: Fred Keid, 
Mti ha Ti mple London, Ontario; < !arl 

I Cummins, Osman Temple, si. Paul;  Al- 
1 .1         . I.'l , - V.   . I. *l'...,, ,.1 n 

Kansas Oitv, Juno 4—Lieutenant 
Commander 'John    Philip    Sousa.; 
hand  master extraordinary; direct- 
ed  a huge assemblange of  music- 
ians yesterday   for   the entertain-, 
mentor shriners  and thousands of; 
visitors  at the  national  convention 
here. ,   . 

As a feature on the second day s 
program every band piece here for 
the convention—more than 3,500 
instruments- -was assembled in one 
of the largest conceits Sousa lias 
ever  directed. | 

The shrine musicians were pack-, 
ed into Muhlback field and the 
Kates of the ball park were remov- 
ed that the huge throng could be 
accommodated. Amusement was 
again the order of the day, with a 
night parade serving as a titling- 
Climax! The parade was followed 
with a huge fireworks display on 
Memorial hill. with the st rotes 
thrown open throughout the busi- 
ness district  for dancing. 

.,alm>s E. Chandler, of Ararat 
Temple. Kansae City, became im- 
perial potentate of the Ancient 
Arabic Order Nobles of I ho Mystic 
Shrine. He succeeds Conrad V. J 
nkvem.an. of Kismel remple. 
Brookryn. John N. Sebrell, of 
Khedive Tempi.'. Norfolk. Va., was 
elected imperial outer guard. He 
was opposed by six candidates « 
from widely separate temples, rhis J 
was the only contested elections.       £ 

Officers     elected      follow:     I 
Burger,   Denver,   imperial 

deputy   potentate;   David   W.  Cros- 
land.   Montgomery    Ala.,   imperial   < 
chief rabban; Clarence M.  Dunbar,   i 
Providence,   K.   I.,  imperial   assist- 

rabban;    William    S.    Brown, 

S E 

Other 
.fames  C 

mm,an i\ 
Will Give Concerts at Long-; 

wood in Afternoon and! 
Evening     

Boy Scout Council to Profit1 

by Sale of Tickets for the' 
Programs 

Amarch, a suite, a humoresque, a 
foxtrot and n jazz fantasy—perhai 
the first fantasy of .syncopation evei ' 
written,    will   be    Lieutenant   Com- 

[ raandw John   Philip Sousa's contri- 
I butions to the programs for his 32nd ' 
annual tour fll 'ho head of the band 
which bears his name and which 
will appear T Longwood, the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre S. duPom, 
on   Saturday afternoon  and  evening  I 

I June -1. Mr duPont is defra> i 
all   the   expenses   of   the   hand,   bu 

!:he Roy Scouts of West Che tei and| 
the Boy Scouts of tins city will ben-I 

■ :,•   | rom  I he sale •<' I ickets for  I be 
be i 

llnitri*mru 

mander John Philip Sousa directs 

more than fifty crack bands and 

a score of drum corps, more than 

500 instruments, in a magnificent 
To «|n 

concert at, Muehlebach Field. 
ii The concert will start promptly at 

9-.S0 o'clock. And it's all tree. The 
gates of the spacious baseball field will 
he opened wide, and its seat.-, eighteen 
thousand, of them will be at (ho dis- 
posal of guests and hosts alike. 

Every band and drum corps in town 
for the convention has been ordered to 
appear for the immense mass conceit. 
When again will Kansas City find such 
a treat'.' 

rni   STt XT  EVENT   roMon 1 

Tonight the week of festivities will 
touch a new and glittering peak in the 
Shriners' brilliant night parade. It. is 
bard to Imagine a spectacle surpassing 
in color the procession of yesterday, 
but the parade- tonight will be greater 
by thousands upon thousands of march-' 
ors. and barrels of trictts unrevealed In 
the event yesterday will be tapped and: 
poured out for the delight and mirth of 
the crowds. 

The night parade has been  very wet! I 
termed the "stunt" parade   Each temple 
and patrol lias dozens of surprises and 
burlesque   turns   tucked   up   its   sleeve, \ 
impatient  for release. 

^ Mi rill: PARADE is X"OT AM,. 

All Of the bands, drum corps, patrols 
and oilier uniformed bodies that 
marched in yesterday's pageant will 
march tonight, but their membership 
will be augmented by additional thou- 
sands of nobles. Every Shrtner attend- 
ing the convention is expected to be in 
the parade lines. 

But the parade will not dose the day 
inhn pv,iu^ a "f    festivities.    Not     quite,    at     least 

Massed bands' con its final notes the crowds will press 
toward Memorial hill for a great fire- 
works program. More than $20,000 has 
been spent for the dazzling pyrotechnic 
display. 

Throughout today, sandwiched in be- 
Itween the outstanding spectacles, the 
! kaleidoscopic program of variety enter- 
tainment will continue. Fun 'makers 
will be everywhere in the downtown 
district. The lid on pleasure is off for 
good. Chanter bands will enthrall their 
listeners In the hotel lobbies, on the 
streets, in Convention hall and in spe- 
cially arranged concerts; street dancing 
will be in style at. all hours when the 
press of the crowds does not make it; 
impossible to J-step and fox-trot. 

THE   MUSIC  W1I.I. o<> ON. 

Bands   will   parade   everywhere,   and 
idreamy   orchestra   music   will   be   fur- 
jnished  for  continuous dancing at Con-1 
! vention hall.   Motor car tours will con-1 
tlnue  In   all  parts   of   Greater Kansas^ 
City, and hourly steamboat trips on the1 

: Missouri  River  have  been  planned  for 
\ tho guests. 

So completely  have  the  visiting \o-' 
j btes conquered  the  hearts   of  the  citt-1 
jzenry, almost anything may be had for 
the asking. 

"If you don't see what you want, ask 
j for it," seems to be the by-word of the, 
' hour, nnd the guests are quick to accept' 
i the invitation, as they revel in the bos-1 
i pltallty that the people of Kansas City ! 
j know so well how to show. 

Over and above the fact they are more I 
than appreciative, the visitors are easily 
entertained. They have a way of mak- 
ing their own good time. Every hour 
of the day a hundred and more informal 
fun stunts are going on sponsored by the 
visiting Shriners 

len .Mn ants. El Karubah Temple. 
Shreveport, l.a. and Jack .loins. India 
'i'i mple, i iklahoma  «'it y. 

The llrsl event on to-day's program 
was the massed band concert, under 
tho din • tlon of John Philip Sousa, 
in . mil r bandmasl ei. 

:,.l    M V^l   l>   Jl \ Mlv 
More than fifty bands composing an 

aggi i km ion of abont :;..'."II mu: . 
I layi d undi r Mi. Sousa's ifalon on 
Muehlbni li Rclo, « lnrti thousands 
gathered to hear Uj»-Targcsl body of 

; musicians ever assembled in the heart 
. :   A nn i lea. 

i inu   of   the   most   spoi la.ular   •   ents 
,,t  the entire convention will take place 

[hi    when   the   Shriners  give   their 
a initial   -t unl    parade,     L'nlike   y<   let- 

i ffii lal   i si oit.   the   pageant   to- 
night   will  reveal  a   i hob •• bag  ..t   bur- 
lesque.    Awed  i>>   the brilliancy  of  the 

pni adi .   the    gi i at   throngs    will 
have o ca  ion  to laugh with mm h  zest 
tonight     tor   the    Shrini 's   hordes    of 
i lowm   will  frolic in  their midst.    New 
-1 unt -■  galore  ha> e  been   promisi d   and 
that    ms  lip i ••  will   be  fun   aplenty. 

Selection   of  the  1925  convention   elt> 
will    i"' bably   be   mad.    Thursday,   it 

i  v,,!     uftiulall)    announced   toda v.     Los 
Ani   Ics    ' • ms   . ei lain   to   !>•■   I he   in : 
m    as   i hat   oi\    Is 
\ orcd   gi in rally. 

Di nv ei.   Philadelphia 
are  bidding   for  HIP   l!i 

n n t 
Pittsburgh. imperial treasurer; 
Benjamin W. Rowell, Boston, im- 
perial recorder; Frank C. Jones. 
Houston. Tex., imperial high priest 
and prophet; Leo V. Youngsworth, 
Los 
guide 
ches-ter,   N.   Y.,   imperial   first   cere- 
monial   master. 

Los Angeles was selected as the 
1925 convention city. Philadel- 
phia was among the cities which 
extended an Invitation to the 
Shriners. 

ropnet ;   i.eo   \.   luuugonunui 
Angeles,      imperial      oriental 
and  Esten  A.  Fletcher,   Kof 

i 

said   to   be   fa 

oid   Milw aul 

Shriners Halt Gay Time 
Long Enough to Transact 

Business of the Session 

According to John Philip Sousa. the 
famous   conductor  and   composor.   the 
Eighteenth Amendment has destroyed 
the   light   opera   industry,   because   it 
requires   drinking   songs   of   the   rol- 
licking kind, and "we can't write them 
nowadays   as   apparently   the   inspira- 
tion is lacking:"    Another hit  at  the 
Volstead  Act,  ii  surely gets  it  on all I 
sides.     This  reminds  us  of  a 
of   years   ago   Mr.   Sousa 
Suite   which  he   named  ■ 
nalian  Suite    Tht 
Rhine  Wines.  Th 

cert at Muehlebach Field this morning. 

SOUSA'S SON  COMING 

John Philip Sousa. dr.. ?o,-> ol 
nationally '<nown band leader, :? ev 
peeled to occupy the Kile- Wheelei 
cottage in Corrland Road. Pairfli Id 
Beach ahoui June I. \i -o ■•., 
recentb nsgotiUsd » leas* of ih« 
plat"   f«j'  /h°   slmroei 

i r 

"Raggdy Ann," one of the numbers 
sung by Fred Stone and Dorothy 
Stone in "Stepping Stones" ;,t the 
Globe theater, will h& the basis of a 
humoresque arrangement of current I 
New York uiusi.-al hitsith-iHr J^«*J 
been    written   by  Joh»<PhiIip SousaTP 
and which will  be 
band  during   Its n< 

\-.,;,,. —<    ....    • 
piafe&Jait. 
M season. 

KANSAS     CITY.     Mo,     June     4.-- 

' Shriners   here   fnr   their   tent   annual 

gathering paaed from their play long 
enough  to-day to  transact  the  busi- 
ness of the session. 

Batween   a   joint   concert   of sixty 
bands, directed  by Noble John  Philip 

I Sousa  and   the  second   big  parade,   a 
sbnrt   time   was   given   to   taking   up 

' (bo  important   election  of  the   outer 
guard   and   selection   of  next  year's 

I convention  city. 
San Francisco or T,os Angeles 

seemed to have the inside track in 
the race for the 1925 meeting place. 
Milwaukee nnd Denver will also be 

■ bidders, but it was believed that they] 
; would start campaigns for the 1926 
meeting. 

Among the announced contender!! 
for the position of outer guarl which! 
in twelve years automatically carries, 
advancement to Imperial potentate 
are: Leonard P. Stewart. Washing-, 
ton, D. P.; Pana S. Williams, Lewis- I 
ton, Mr., and John X. Sebrell, Nor-; 
folk,   Va. 

Another fair day was provided for' 
the convention.     Heavy  rain  at   4  n. I 
m..  broke up some of the night cele- 
brations  and   forced   the   celebratora 
to     sleep-    more     or     less     but     the 
clouds  cleared  away  again  at  dawn. 

number 
composed a 
flu. Baccha- 

Champaignes,  The 
Whiskies. Scotch. 

Irish and Kentucky, The Cordials." 
It was to have its first hearing al a 
Sunday nighl concerl of the band in 
Boston. Mass.. and ii was featured 
on the program as a new Sousa „„„,. 
ber. Well, when the straight-laced 
and prim old Bostonlans saw the name 
of the Suite they held up their hands 
in holy horror and a loud protest went ' 
forth to stop the concerl where a 
number with such a terrible and de- I 
grading name was on the program, < 
and they succeeded in (heir endeav- 
ors. However. Mr. Sousa arose to the 
occasion and promptly changed the 
name of the offending number to "Peo- 
ple Who Live in Class Houses," the 
old Bostonians were satisfied, the con- 
cert was given and the new Suite un- 
der its changed name graced the pro- 
gram, and to this day the original 
name has never been restored. What's 
in a name anyhow? 

two   concert i   a nd     which    will 
,i  on gale In this city in a fe« 

days. 
The   March   King,   who   will  cele- 

:,   ite   his 70th  birt hday  during   i i • 
(     tour   apparentb    becomes   vei satile 

with each passing year and the Sousti 
I      ,.-.,.     for   i he   shorl   season   of 
I     192-1   will contain more that  Is novel 

' and   unusual   than   ever   before.     It 
Is   doubtful     If   there     could   he   H 

Sousa   ■ our     without     n   new   S- 
in i  ph.   •■ id   the  announcement  each 
■ -.(■ ,-.in    ..''   I he   annual   inarch   l.s   of 

:.       •. .■•   •    throughout    Ame .   i 
that It illy c tried on ' he wires 

npv       ssociations     This \   a r 
tin    nui  eh   Is   " Vncient   nnd   Honoi 
ihb    \rtillerj (!ormpany" and is ,ind- ' 

,i • ...i io the •' i mous Best on mil ' •> 5 
esi i hllshed   In   Amerlc i   In 

w,.:,  aIui   ictive   .i   Bngl : nd  a   cen-1 
■ -,,••,■   , firlier.     i lere      for   the 

. ,,,. •  ;■   Incorporate   in'.,  a 
n   not of his ow i   ere>a 

. ion,   a ' d   "A ild    Hang   Syne."   I he j 
,,.!.     ,; i 'he    Anc Pill    and 

H    ion   de    \r lllei • men.    will    ■ ng 
. ;■_ ii  • he  new   inarch tune. 

"Looklnp    t.'pward."   Is   thi    new 
Sousn suite, and Iti  ' hree mnvi    lei "- 
.    P   entitled   "B     ' >■•'   ^ ■'■'-' '■'     ' ' 

• .  ,■    siar."   "fnder   the   Sou! hern 
■       i nd   "Ma rs  :. nd   Venn i  '  T   A 

..:.'•.■,in for • bIs   lew suit 'Hid 
roine to Sousa as he rod     n 

an     ttiti     obib      u ross    the    I '" 
,.    ... hili     ■•■   a   tour,     r i 

annu'i |   humor  sque    ,-. hich    -     run- 
...  fjlvide  pop liar fltt( 01    " . ; 

the   march   and   suite, the   prim Ipa! 
■ heme   will   be   "What    Do   V" i   fo 
nn   Sunda;     Marj '.'"   from   I In 
steal  comedy,   "Poppy."     Ii   w 
remembered   thai   the  Sousa   h 

!   esque  last   season   was  based     ■:  the 
j   poo.tlar   song,   "Mr.     Gallaghei  Mr \ 
i   Shean."   nnd   the     previous   season 
I  on   "Look   for     'be     Sliver   ran ng" 
'   from   "Sally."    Two  new express 
; j Of   the    Sous,     i,,:;- c:. i    geniUS   >!:'"   IP 
i ! eluded   In  tho   program  thin     ■ i    i 

The first  Is a  Sousa   foxtrot, entitled 
"Peaches   and   i 'i oa in "     The   i 
novelty   will  be   ' M   sic   of  th"   M 

te,"   Soi ja's   comment   nn   modern 
ynenpation.     The     Strauss     "Don 

Juan"  'one  poPfin   will   be   presented | 
foi   ■ be  first   time   by a  v.and 
Tannhauser overture wll!  be 
!be heavy   numbers   offered. 

The 
ne   of I 

i iciaiu 
for    many    years ^ffiadelphia   haa   Tor     ..... y ^ 

fSoasted   of   having   one  ot  «    worldl 
symphony  orchestras ™       ,.0„ductor. 
With Leopold StokowaKi ia take| W^r^opoldmoUowBkiaB% 

issue with a   military band 
,n   the eve- 

of I 
i  organized  

n'lng of May  19  ana w.    ^^ben 
Plifladelphia    respond.       .. Q 

that overflowed the aua , 
academy   Of    urns 

been 
J"mUowskf.  iruW' sd-- 

liussa 

mirers that he should care to organize 
and   direct  a  military  band  y.hen 
has the symphony.    At tne c<nue 
made   the   following    state:ment. 
friends all say to me  ^^Twhen 

SOUSA   DIRECTS 
2 6 00  M E N   I N 
MONSTER  BAND 

Kansas    City,    Mo..    June     I. 
John   Piillip   Sousa conducted     a 
"ijOO ])tece band here today before 
a crowd of 50.000. 

All of the bands hero tor the 
national Shrine convention are 
assembled under the direction of 
the   famous   leader. 

Altho the units had never ap- 
peared together before and had 
no opportunity to practice, the 
huge crowd was aroused to in- 
tense enthusiasm. 

haTe such a wonderful orchestra w 
you are tired after a heavy season.,v 
make a military band?   I will tea > 
why.    I have been 

by 
ou 

xperinient years that I would like $ W-^ 
With  a military band.    There aw 
many effects that you do n      ^et 
symphony  orchestra  that  are w   ffi 

the  enormously  greater range 
band.   This band will be different 
my other band.    I have_ put Wg» « 
traditions in the use of insti 

uments. 

lave cpnvci    o ns 
rules.    There  is  nothing  like  a 
for gay music.    We are goint. « 
a program of very light music, n 
for the springtime." _ 

The program given included »», 
air on the G string. Schubert aW** 
Musicale. the Entrance of the ^ta 
Valhalla from Das Rheingold 
pieces by Victor Herbert and»| 

Mr. Stokowskl and his   play !9 

ceived an ovation^t the co 
tbfedMflBEMftt --*m 



■^tW": 

PROFITS FRC      RADIO? 
fe Hoi    is a true tale:   A prominent and  popular 
singer yave.a concert recently i one of our smaller 
cities, atjijpnnc local manager tlioujjhl it would be a 
fine piece of advertising (or sensationalism, or some- 
thing—one does not quite know what) to have the 
concert broadcast. 

So the concert was broadcast,and the singer sang 
her whole program into the microphone. 

Next day a reception was ::iven in her honor. 
There was a much larger crowd at the reception 
than there was at the concert the day before, and 
people kept coming up to the iuger and congratu- 
lating her on her beautiful coivert. 

So finally she became puzzlid. and began to take 
notice. "Why," she said to OK- of her congrattt- 
lators, "were you there?    I did',    see you." 

"Oh, no!" was the answer, "ve weren't any ol US 
there, you know. The Boosters' Chili had a radio 
program followed by a dance and we heard your 
whole program just lovely!'' 

"Yes," thought the artist M herself. "Without 
paying for a single ticket. Wide I sang for empty 
seats, thinking what a poor iittrai'tion I was. and 
the deficit 1 would have to mitt, these dear people 
sat back in their seats and enjoyed .1 nice, lice enter- 
tainment at my expense." 

Think it over, gentle readtrs. \nd remember, 
too, that every time the radio g.ves a program some 
one of the professional musicians ni this country is 
being robbed of legitimate incoiie. 

Nobody will pay for something they can get free. 
That is not human nature. An< we all of us prefer 
to sit back comfortably insialled in our arm chairs 
at home and enjoy concerts vvitlout having to dress 
and go out, and without the expense of tickets and 
taxis. 

The public will never do suything about this 
proposition, Why should it? 7he easy-marks who 
believe the broadcasters' argui lents about the line 
publicity to be had from radio appearances, the art- 
ists who wiltie their offerings so little that thev are 
willing to appear gratis, are presenting the \nierican 
public with too soft a snap for the public to care 
anything except tor n> permanent continuation, 

Sure ! The public i- having cue grand time. \nd 
even if the broadcasting is far from perfect, even if 
you can read in Last \ighl on (he Radio thai the 
listcners-in had in sit "for three hours through all 
manner of audible punishment," -nil there remains 
for the radio fan the glamor of radio and the 
expectation ol getting somethii ^ for nothing. 

No, dear reader-, you must expect nothing from 
the public. The public i- against us. The radio 
people are against :i>. lor only by means of con- 
tinued musical programs can they hope to continue 
their fabulous profits through 'ales of radio sets, 
tubes ami accessories. \ certain number of ama- 
teur composers and won! 1 be artists are also against 
us. 

Hut the united publishers are ivitli us, the concert 

MUSillVL    (.UH ({IKK 

artists and managers s«e the plans of the radio people 
in their true light, 'topic who depend upon music 
for their living are with us. This is a light. Don't 
forget it. It is a fight. And it is going to be a 
light to a finish. Radio i> here to stay—that is cer- 
tain, and it would lie stupid of us musicians to 
deceive ourselves witb the belief that the fad will 
soon die down. Il wil not. Music through the air 
is too easy and convenjeill a pleasure for the general 
public, now il is accus omed to il. ever lo be willing 
to do without it. 

Radio was never a success until music was broad 
casted. The lectures, stories, weather reports, and 
all the other material that was put in die air aroused 
certain sectional interest, but the great wave of sue 
cess came when music was put on the programs. 
At lirsi it looked to artists like an interesting experi- 
ment, a new sensation, to broadcast, and the thought 
of singing or playing lo an audience of a million 
people forced their imagination. Rut these same 
artists soon discovered thai ii was a mighty hard 
job selling what they were willing to give awav free, 
and when people sal home and listened to them 
through the ear phones instead of buying tickets to 
their concerts, they decided thai advertising t ? i of 
that sort had queer features, 

Suppose the astute Henry Kurd were to advertise 
somewhat a- follows: "Ford automobiles given away 
free. Applv at any Kord dealer. They can also be 
bought by those who prefer. Price S ." How 
many cars do you suppose be would sell? 

It i-. exactly the same thing in the matter of radio. 
People will not bin what is given away free. Of 
course ii does not injure the people who refuse to 
eive their servici he artists  for whom there is 
a demand -till -ell ticket- in their concerts just the 
same as ever, because radio fans know the difference 
between the first rate artist and the average sort 
now being heard in radio concerts. 

fhe public, too, is getting very weary of the sort 
ol music the broadcasters are giving them. With 
the exception ol a few jazz band- and orchestras 
broadcasted from hotels or other places who derive 
advantage from this sort of advertising, and an 
occasion broadcasted civic, philanthropic, religious or 
club event where nr-i rate artists are either paid for 
their services or give them for the sake of charity 
or philanthropy, there i- very little worth while 
music in the air. 

It would he senseless to be opposed to radio or to 
wage a campaign against radio, and thai i- nol the 
intent of this writing. The intention is onlj to point 
out to reader- especially professional tea lers jusl 
what radio means, and is likely to mean, to the musi 
cal profession at large I be object is lo demand 
in tin uncertain terms thai the broadcasters make 
proper remuneration for all of the music used and 
for the artists whose services are engaged in broad- 
casting. 

They claim that they cannot afford to pay for the 
use ni   copyrighted music and   for the services of 

m a y i.7,  i y „ ■, 

artists, hut William Thorner, in a letter published 
in another column, puts his lingei on this claim by 
saying to all intents and purpose-: "let them prove 
it1'" 

( me would think thai these wealth) radio mag- 
nates would be ashamed to go around begging from 
a lot of struggling young artists who are just begin- 
ning to get a foothold on the difficult ladder of art. 
< hie would think that they would be ashamed to 
ask any teacher to ask his pupils to give away their 
services free. 

I'.ni the broadcasters have no shame. If they had 
any they would not try to get the use ol copyrighted 
music free of charge. They would nol trv to take 
advantage of the ambiguity of an old copyright law. 
made long before radio was ever dreamed of, to 
get hold of copyrighted music to which they have 
absolutely no right. They would not go down to 
Washington and try to put over bills that would lake 
from the composer, the author and the publisher the 
ownership of these "children of the brain." 

I )o you see the photograph here published? It 
shows a group of American composers, authors and 
publishers, gathered together in Washington for the 
purpose of lighting what the New York Herald- 
Tribune properly and truthfully calls "Legalized 
Piracy." Thai is exactly what il would be il the 
bills ui the radio people were passed, 

II would mean thai auv piece ol music could be 
played over the radio without the payment ol a cent 
either to author or composer; it would mean that 
any book or shorl story could be read over the radio 
without anv benefit lo the author of it in any way 
or form. 

And thai   would  mean jusl  one thing:  it  would 
mean that the mind producers would -tup producing. 
They would have to,  for thev   would be without  vis 
ible  means  of   support   and   would   find   themselves 
under the  necessity   of  taking salaried  jobs of  one 
sort or another so as in live. 

/     ])n you think thai a man like John  Philip Sousa, 
an eminent composer, a man who ha- bad a long and 
honorable career, the "March King," the best loved 
composer in America, would go down to Washing 
t.iii to light  these radio people if he did not  think 
there  was  a  real  menace  to  himself   and  his  pro- 
fession .' 

\iul. renumber, we musicians are in a minority. 
There tire a lot of vote grabbers down there in 
Washington who will see capital to be made by pass 
ing a bill making music and art and literature tree 
for the dear people, their constituents. What care 
thev about righl and wrong? All they see is votes. 
\nd the broadcasters have a tremendous lever. The 

broadcasters can talk over their own apparatus, de 
ceiving the fans into the belief that their just rights 
are being attacked. 

The) talk a- if the demand for jusl payment l>\ 
artists and authors was a scheme to defraud the 
public, (hale- II, buttle, in one of his mas- 
terly "legal" arguments (you all know what legal 
means!), talks about the great blessing conferred 
upon mankind bv the radio, free to the public its 
educational, inspirational and recreational virtues 
"the poor shut-ins and the isolated" (great stuff, 
that ! line sentiment ' let the artists give their serv 
ices free and the composers compose gratis for these 
] r shui ins and the isolated !) and    but what's tin 
use? These "legal" minds, n thev are well enough 
paid, can argue thai a man has no righl lo his house 
and home. 

W'hal i- I" be done aboul ii ? Just one ihing for 
the present: Pet even musician refuse, absolutely, 
t" lend hi- services in anv way, shape or manner, to 
the broadcasters. The labor unions knew how to 
ifi it when thev came to a light with rapacious ciu- 
ployers. Thev simph -aid to the employers: "If 
you want work done, pav lor il," and the employers 
vv ere  forced to shut  down. 

It i- a pity musicians are not unionized ! P. 

/A 
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MEN WHO WRITE THE SONGS THE NATION SINGS. 
Recently gathi ed in Washington, D. r. i„ fight the copyright law.    Standing, left in right   John Philip Sousa, .\. L. Rcid, 
Sol Bornstcin   Olcy Spraks, ih<   late Victor Herbert, /■-'. II. Chesterman, Qem  liuek, Carl Leipsir,  Suihnn Ihfrkan, /-.'. 0. 
Mills, Hurl Vunol, Hurra   [rrher, Harry ton Tilxcr,  Werner Jansen; seated, I'll lo right    Jay Uiinniitr.J. '('. Hoscnthal, 

Vharlca h. Harris, Jech  Vcllcn, Jerome Kern, Sylvio JJrin, Percy  Wcnrieh, />'( a Davis. 

■ - >/y: 

I 
SOUSA   TO   LEAD    . 

m*nt.nt «],.., entertain- ment'or fahriners and thr>!j*a„,i.,    . v£to* at *. »sSlf355U 
her*.   As a feature on  the  u&£? < 
day's   program,   ev       ba^d *,. 
here for th, cenvenJn-!^ *£ j 
3.500   instruments—will   be  ««.«"' 
M« in one of *, u^£ ££ £ 

[Sfou** has ever direct**    eoncwt* 

a uispassjionate arl ist ? 

Commenting on tho fact, that Marquette Uni- 
rsii     aas   given   Sousa) a  degree   of  "Doctor  of 

lusir," the Cleveland Press says that music aaeda 
,ne.    o jazz. 

JOHN  PHILIP  BousYs  declaration   that   prohibition 
has ruined the drtnkjng song may remind you that it 
has also made thoMTfinking pretty had. 

: 

£nusj» says dry law has hit musir. Judging 
by sftme we get over the radio, it has surely 
been hit by something worse than that. 

SOUSAN. LAMENT. 
i New    V.II-K    Sun   I 

if things somehow go wrong, blani 
! n  at;   on   t he   war.     11   i hat   does  nol 
! unite till  the  bill,  try  prohibition,    U 
there  Is still something  lacking,  spill 
the     responsibility.    The   War   having 
stimulated Iniquitous jazz, prohibition 
seems us good tin explanation a* any 
for  thi      dearth     of    excellent     light 
operu.    John   Philip   Sousa,   in      the. 
words .if news item, "says light  opt.- 

i has disappeared   because,  as a   resuu 
of  prohibition,   nobody  can   write  the 
..Id time rollicking drinking songs." 

Everybody     ran   recall   offhand     a 
number of tosspots whose names are. 
noble .ii  the seven arts,  but  is it   not 
because everybody  likes to  remember 
the  imusual and  the paradoxical, and 
is fond of the fancy that  the  Pierian 
spring la     piped   in.in a   brewery    or 
distillery?    For    one      geniua whom 
booze   has   illtaminated      there  aro  .. 
score   who   have   worked   like   a   ma.- 
with    a    pick    and    shovel.     For      on- 
whom  liquor has helped,  there are a 
hundred   whom jt   has   undone.     As  a 
whole,  the    men  who  have    accom 
plished  ni.-i.-i   ni  the  profession* arts 
and      business      have   hop,,      ;t      prettj 
steadygoing     set,     who  have  known 
'"''••  no Irink too much. 

Mr. Sousa's logic    otn louslj     stop* 
at the twelve-mile limit. The Ellg 
1'shn.an still dawdles will, hip ale an! 
ins brandy and soda. The Sent I, 
taking hie whiskey straight. Tlv 
Frenchman and Italian are not ihui 
off from their wines. The (ierman 
guzzling hi« beer. But where are th. 
W. «. Gilberts, the Arthur Sullivan- 
•oid the rest? 
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rictor Herbert Funeral—Olympic Crack Shots Sail—Notables Off or 

\ ICTOR HERBERT FUNERAL Fifth  Avenue was the scene yesterday afternoon of an impressive funeral procession, followed by 
,,!•-     :     Vi.-t,,  Herbert"he   amous composer, who died last Monday.    M     Honor   euard   of   satlon and 

er^ escorting motorhearse, whfch was Receded by the Police   Band and  followed  by  the  tofarj   £"b»«™™ »^^SKj 

i I'Gormat 

the honorarj   pallbearers,  photographed leaving the church.    Other well ^"P^g^" 3gfv 
Gene   Buck, Jerome  D.   Kern,   Nathan  Burkan,  Max  Ore fus, Morgan  .I. 0 Bnen, Vic^oj   -K V< , 

»n, W.  W. Price, Colonel  H. H. Treadwell, C. • '. Child and Emil Winter. aff Photos    Bt*g** 

Modest Sousa 

John     I' 
"The     Stars    and     fV 
John    AU1' "    '   ■' ■ 
vlng   I'- 
adds   "In   t • 
(-1.«.i•. ■.   ill* 

composition 
of   half   '■   •'■ 
nailli    compo '•■'■" 
\s there 
  I    hy    tin 

( same   compi   er,   v ' ■    i    I   Inel 
six   of   Mr.   I'.crlin        In: 
S r e a t o 1      than     1 '■ ■ ■ I 
Ninth    : ll Irs, eh    •■■■■•■ 

| ment ioin 'I by il 
I thine  h>   T    I ii     ■ 

•I repri 
' Bchu lei-t, 

I : 

i josef  rroi 
thing 
ItCt   l HIS.       I'tTifi ■ 
wen     but    I    o 
term   m 
•"fi 
tersins ev" 
Wagnci ■ M'»- 
gart's   "Don   Gi 
"Otello i   ' ' ■ H" 
stati      ' "at 
tat"   to  appl 
to  anything  h     Gi 
like    to   hear of    lb   '•' 
i |i or   Percy   < 
statenn 

QrainRi r  j I 
thoui 

of bini      by 
was,   in npii the   HI 

bpei a,   the   great : •■" 
grea test ora 

Whi 11 you i to think of it. tin 
task  givi il  the      ligi no i one 
.V song,  i i'  many  songs,  might   be  of 
perfect   workn 
weak    spot    in    in: lion, 
fcrri . 
inspli   d nn 
qui Stiol      '     I   .    ..       ■ 
s\v red   it.   It   would   have   bei 

lands, 
|l ,..■  compai   ' 
to a- sin 

I   lieutenant   n  .   "w" 

though  you  mJ\\   *.t.Uli*'«»<',,,;, 
Panning ,„ celebrate^Ve "' he »« 
other concert tourZLZ ?kln* ar" 
cago will ho on" o7   h     S. band-   rhi' 

I itinerary.    Nov   , °i    *° "tr*»  "n  his j 
IAuditorium is the" Z£? ^ '"'d the ' 
|Mr. sousa ha, reeemiv t P°rtr''Ut ot I 
|ty Paul Stihr for, ,^n  *»lnt«! 
United State, ^'S^• t. ft. 
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PARADE TO FEATURE 
SHEff JUBILEE 

Music, Fun and Color Rule Kan-   ( 

sas City as Nobles Celebrate 

Golden Anniversary 

SOUSA    LEADS    50    BANDS 

/; .    | ,*AI   nf,l   P) ••'- 
Kansas City,  -tune   I. Music, 

and color splashed the I'.'-l anniversnrj j 
of tin' Mystic Shrine lodaj H" thousands 
of nobles celebrated  tli" second da>   of 
the   order's   gulden   jubilee   convention. 

Tlie convention throngs milled 
IIIIIHIKII ihe streets which bud the ap- 
pearance of Oriental bazaars with their 
gay decorations and passing hands of 
gorgeously uniformed and feasted sons 
of  Arabia. 

The imperial council held its second 
session with the expectation thai dis- 
positions of posts iii the imperial divan 
would lie made before the second parade 
of the convent inn, scheduled for tonight. 
Chief interest lies in the outer guard 
post election. :iv the Other eleven posts 
in the imperial divan are filled by sue 
cession. Seven candidates for outer 
guard   have  been   mentioned. 

The   tirsl   event   on   today's   program 
was the massed bund concert, under the 

1   direction  of  John  Philip  Sousa,   band 
1   master. 

More lIKUI  fifty bands, composing an 
aggregation   of   about   oMltl   musicians, 
played   under   Mr.    Sonsn's     baton     at 
Muehlbach Field.    Thousands beard thcl 
concert. 

One of the most spectacular events of 
the entire convention will he tonight's 
stunt parade, which unlike yesterday's 
official escort, will reveal a choice bag 
of burlesque. Awed bj the brilliancy 
of   the   firs)   parade,   the   great   throngs 

] will have occasion  to laugh with much 
zest   for  ihr  Shrine's  hordes of clowns 

I w ill  frolic in  their midst. 
Selecti f the  IHU3 conventi -it: 

I will  protmhh   be  made tomorrow,     Lo 
j Angeles   s 
| Mecca ■'■   i lial city is sn 
; gpnerall.i . ■ bund    i 

lusaj    lo i nnduci  i m 
, ,,   iai pfat hp»*     bomb   cv< ■   u* 

id to be favorei     cinlilod    to-day    in    Kansas   i . ■ \.    a 
tmii;    «i,hOu     i' tnposi il    ol 

Denver,  i'hiladelphin  and  Milwaiikei   j,      ,.,.    p^nds    from    all    over    tin 
ire bidding for the 1920 conclave, 

yWVW^^^AVWWW^WWWVSl W <^» V^ 

Sousa Coming 
To City 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band will tout again this 
season for more than twHiiy works 
in a journey vvhicu begins m AYii- 
mington, Delaware, on Juno 21st, and 
which ends with two concerts in 
Greater New York on November 10th. 
This is the thirty-second consecutive 
season that Sousa has apearcd at th^ 
head of his band, nnd during this tour 
ho will celebrate his seventieth birth- 
day. 

'Continued on Page Fourteen) 

I n.i. .t Stat 

(Continued from Page One) 
Lieut. Com. Sousa and his band 

will appear in White Plains at the 
State Armory on Friday evening, 
June 27th, under the auspices of the 
102ml Ammunition Train N. Y. N. (>.. 
Copt. John IT. Lubbs, commanding. 

Sousa's Band deserves to be classed 
ns the most thoroughly American in- 
stitution of music. The Sousa organi- 
zation is the only instrumental mu- 
sical aggregation, either band or or- 
chestra, which has been able to main- 
tain itself without subsidy. An ave- 
nge of 2,000.000 of people a year for 
the past thirty-one years have kept 
Sousa's Band before the public, be- 
cause Sousa has created programs 
that have interested nnd entertained 
the public. The public lias been gen- 
erous to Sousa nnd he has respond* 
ed by bringing to it the world's best 
music. 

The Sousa programs this season 
will be more varied than ever before. 
AlwayR they have contained the two 
elements of substance nnd novelty. 
This year the musical fare will range 
from the Strauss tone-poem, "Don 
Juan" to n characteristic Sousa in- 
terpretation of the latest syncopation. 
Tn between the two extremes are n 
Sousn suite, n new Soun match, a 
Sousn fox trot (the first fox trot he 
his written) and the annual Sousa 
humorcsque. 

Sousa's Band this season, ns for 
several years past, will consist of 
more than 100 musicians nnd soloists. 
The soloists this year, for the most 
part favorites of other seasons, will 
include Mnrjorie Moody and Nor.i 
Fnnchauld, sopranos: Winifred Bnm- 
brick, harpist; John Dolan, cnrnelist: 
George Carey, xylophonist, and John 
Carr, clarinetist. 

Sousa Directs Band 
at Kansas Uty 

Toaay In Kansas CUf Mo..     ■ j 
1  c nander ■)■ hn   Philip   Sousa        '. 

inoua   |,andmasier,   conduct!    n   nai 
000   to  6,000  pieces    nm    ol   the. ian 

, bands ever a*   mh ed on tl 
,can   continent.   This 

L„mpo«.d of Sbrin" bands from  " 
tlons   of    the    United   States,    gatheii 
n Kansas Cits   tor 0 ■-•;-' 
.onvention of that order, and the 

he plo "' "'  ' stat 'I"  w i'1  h tl 
American  Association bawbaH  club. 

?ousa Directs Band of 
ive Thousand 
KANSAS CITY, .tune 2 Ueut.-Com- 

nander .lotm Phllln ^oust the ramoiih 
bandmftster, will ppn<lucl a hand of 
5,ono to 6,ooo plecet one Af the laitrest 
bras" bands ever tuuWmbled on the 
American    continent.      '''bis    gigantic 
band will he composed of Shrine hands 
from all Sections of the United States, 
gathered in Kansas City for the an- 
nual national convention of ll,at order, 
pud the "band stand" will be the play- 
ing debt of the American Association 
baseball olub. The concert to he given 
tn-day Is a result of the experiment 
tried   ii   year  ago   In  Washington,  at   Ibe 
annual Shrine convention, where Sousa 
conducted a Shrine band of 6.800 pieces, 
and it I* possible that the hand which 
he will direct to-day will be as largo 
as that of a year ago. <">ne of the se- 
lections   which   will  be   played   will   be 

'•'Nobles of the Mystic Shrine," n march 
which   the   famous   bandmaster   wrote  a 

! year ago for all Shrlners of America. 
FVom   Kansas   City   Sousa  will  go  to 

'Cleveland,   where   nejt   Tuesday,   June 
|i0, he will conduct the band at the 

opening session of the Republican Na- 
tional Convention. He will then re- 
turn to New YorU to dtrect rehearsals 
Of his own organization, which will be- 
gin a twenty-one weeks' tour on .lune 
fl. with two concerts op the estate of 
IJlerre on  Pont, near Wilmington, Pel 

U 
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Huge Crowd Assemble, at Muehle 
bach Field for the (ireat aiirine 

Band Concert This Morning. 

FILL  THE  STANDS   EARLY 

Two     Hours     Before    the     Concert 
Starts Five Thousand Persons 

Are Waiting in the Seats. 

As   the   Program    Begins    the   Ball 
Field Is Opened and Thousands 

Stream Into the Park. 

LISTEN   TO   3,000   MUSICIANS 

l ruler the Leadership of Lieut. Com. 
Sousa,  Bands of Shriners En- 

tertain the Audience. 

John PfiiliptSousa^ the bandman. told   the Com- 
t mittee on PateVj* ofAhe House of Representatives 

on May 6 that prohibition was killing the light opera 
industry,  because  light  opera  requires   rollicking 
drinking songs    Mr, Sousa, as a composer,  was a 

i witness  in the   hearing   over   royalties for  radio 
I broadcasting. 

.ft       ft   «. 

.^v..i^.-,V 

f John Philip Sousa. Says the drv 
*law has hit music. ,tomc to think 

of it, we don't hear quite so much 
from the fellow who thinks he can 
sing tenor. 

Roseburg.Wjgh., where they arc 

A little man with a little baton 

molded three thousand instruments 

together in short and effective 

fashion today at Muehlebach Field. 

with thirty thousand listening.   . 
The Shrine's medley of music and 

color, with Noble John Philip Sousa 

petting; tho pace, drew to the Kansas 

City team's baseball field an audience 

that filled all the seats, all the area- 

ways, much of the field itself, the con- 

crete fence, terraces, trees and porches 

beyond. 
oi.n  SONIIS   nnixa   TEARS. 

There was a lilt  in  many hearts and 

nut   a   few   tears,   perhaps  of   gladness, 

perhaps   of   recollections,  as   Sousa   di 

reded "Southern Stars," the only over- 

ture   on   the   program.    "Old   Folks   at 

Home,"  "Listen  to  the Mocking  Bird," 

"Dixie."    Everyone    knew    the    tunes. 

Everyone liked them. 

The    following    number,    "Onward. 

: Christian   Soldiers."   brought   increased 

1 cheering.   Then   when   the   musicians, 

moved by a graceful sweep of Sousa's 

arm, began "Stars and Stripes Forever," 

there  was  yelling  that   hurst  anew, and 

the crowd stood.    Some of the auditors, 

Wearied by standing, had begun to leave. 

Strains of the patriotic march were like 

n   command,   "Halt!"     They   turned   in 

their tracks and lingered to remove their 

[hats   for   the   final   number,   "The   Star 

Sspangled Banner." 

As  the program I regressed  hundreds 

"•"'<• i ilinued to stream into the ball  park. 

W MUM;  AT IS e'< LOCK. 

More than r».no<» persons were in  the 

[grandstand  at   S  o'clock,  according  to 

John  Savage, secretary of the  Kansas 

City baseball team.    The concert sched- 

uled   for   9:30   o'clock   started   at   10 

o'clock. 

Hundreds of persons who could not be 

Beated, or who could not find standing 

room in the grandstand, perched upon 

the park fences. Others crowded as 

osely as possible along the field 

fences. The ball park field was wet 

from last night's rains. The aisles of 

the grandstand were opened and men 

and women crowded forward. Thousands 

were standing in the area above the 

grandstand seats. 

MUSIC   IN   GRANDSTAND. 

The musicians of fifty Shrine bauds! 

were seated in a reserved section in the 

grandstand. They were directly behind 

the home plate. Noble Sousa, a member 

>f Almas Temple, Washington, IX C. 

--was on a director's stand outside 

the wire netting in front of the grand- 

stand. The musicians were seated, acc- 

ording to baud units. Noble Sousa ex- 

plained the musicians played better 

when seated together in their own units. 

The musicians wore their brilliant 

uniforms. The sun was warm. Women 

in the boxes sheltered their heads with 

fans, newspapers or held their hats to 

shade their eyes. 

Noble Sousa wore a black, gold-braided 

uniform, white gloves and a red fez. He 

pmiled as he stepped upon the director's 

stand and waved one ot the white gloved 

hands toward the waiting musicians in 

greeting. 

Sousa, never demonstrative, raised his 

small, slender baton and the bands start- 

ed to play. It was Sousa's own com- 

position, "Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." 

showed as he slipped the band out cl- 
one rhythm into another. 

The program: " 

^^^,11^!'' '"."»-" CI.V...1" Soldier.;^ 
■■•-.: ■..• •;;'.'.  ... VUltnort March     "Noble Men        _ £,„!(«. 

Wnlu    "Old   'rimers William* 
Mitri'h     "Con   mkcuinn       .'.'''*«-,,       ^,,u»* Mnn",     '•The  Stars  rind  Stripes  Fororer   ...Souea, 
•"Hie   Stnr   Siuinclt-il   Hairier •••• •''_•„-»♦ 

Many old bandmen, betore the concert 
began, shook Sousa's hand. Somewhere 
they had played under this veteran di- 

rector. 

NOT  NEW  FOR  f.OUKA. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa is not 

new at the business of melting numerous1 [ 

bands into one, and getting satisfactory1! 

results. He did it many times with 

navy bands when the war was on. He- 

did it last year when the Nobles met in 

"Washington. 
There is nothing fiery about the great 

Sousa's directing. It. is a quiet, com- 

mandijig way he has of making big 

tubas and little picc.oloes do the bidding 

of his baton. His white gloved left hand, 

seldom is lifted- so seldom that when it 

is his players know it means some- 

thing. When it comes up, palm ex- 

tended, a hush must, come from some 

too boisterous section. When it gets to 

swinging backwards, almost meeting the 

other white glove, that means—"romp 

on it." Many directors plagiarize that 

little arm swing of Sousa's, hut non 

does it quite like Sousa himself. 

That famous 2-arm swing came int< 
its riwn when the big band got into the] 
second lap of the Stars and Stripes re- 
frain. Handkerchiefs and hats followa 
the swing of the gloved hands. It w* 
the many-millionth time Sousa has df 
rected his far-lamed march, but yo 
wouldn't  tell   that  from   the   fervor   h 

The most sincere and striking trib- 
ute at the funeral of Victor Herbert, 
whose waltzes and light opera melodies 
rank In popularity with the marches 
of Sousa and the jazz of Berlin, was 
in thi.se who went to if. St. Thomas's 
church, 63d street and Fifth avenue, 
soeno of a thousand more notable wed- 
dings and funerals, never held a larger 
assembly. 

Two thousand men and women of 
th> theatrical and musical professions 
tilled the pews and stood In the rear 
,)f ,h0 church. They represented al- 
most the full range of Broadway's pro- 
fessional   life. 

There were the tight-walsted young 
men who pick out tho new song-htts 
In the Broadway -jazz factories." 
rhere was William J. Guard of the 
Metropolitan Opera company, with a 
group of opera singers, There were 
Irving Berlin and John Philip Sousa. 
There was Waiter Donaldson, who 
write.; Negro melodies. There were 
Joi McCarthy and Harry Tierney, 
Gene Buck, Charles K. Harris, William 

Jerome,    Henry     Hadley,     Morgan    j/" 
I'""''1-   Daniel  p. Cohalan, Walter W 

'r'ce, Nabon Franko, Jerome Kern and 
James A. O'Gorman, 

,   'r!'',   ohal '  was thick   with  flowers. 
On   the com,,  a  great  buncn  of  „„ 
lay.      Anna   Fitslu   sang   "Nearer,   My 
'•<>".,<••   Thee"   from   a   pew.      Nahanl 
Franko played Hack's -Chaconne"  with 
soft     organ    accompaniment    as     the I 
crowd   followed   the  casket   out  of the ' 
church. 

Mrs, Herbert, m deep mourning, sat 
quietly with her daughter. Ella Vic- 
toria Herbert, in a pew until the crowd 
had entirely gone. The two went back 
to their home at No. 321 West 108th 
street while Clifford Herbert, young 
broker, son of the composer, went in 
one of the ton automobiles that fol- 
lowed the body to Woodiawn cometer* 
for burial. 

White s •'.Scandals/'  V     >      i 

• T     / Sousa Directs Bandf 
at Kansas City 

[Today in Kansas City, Mo.. Lieutenant 
' omn.ander John   Thillp   Sousa,   the  fa 
metis   bandmaster,   conducts  a   band  oj 
a.000   t0   g.000   pieces,   one   of  the   largest"'* 
prase bands ever assembled on the Amer- 
ican   continent.   This   gigantic   band   is" 
composed of Shrine bands from all sec-' 
tions   of   the    United   States,    gathered 
In Kansas City  for  the annual national] 
convention of that order, and the "band* ' 
stand"  will  be. the playing field of the] 
American  Association  baseball  club. 
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SOUS A    NIGHT    AT 
w A N A M A KER'S  A 
STRIKING FEATURE 
OF   MUSIC   WEEK. 
The     scene     in     the 
Grand     Court    wit.. 
Lieutenant Com-^ 

,ander John Phillip FnTr,chow 
Sousa   conducting blame  [t  «•,,   ^  ^  ^ 

SOUSa s  Liimem 

go 

I). Sargent Bail 

Henry Hadley and Charles 
M. Schwab Also on 

Honorary List 

SERVICES     WEDNESDAY 

NEW YORK, Mar 27.—Funeral 
services for Victor Herbert, noted 
composer, who died suddenly yester- 
day, will be he:d at 2 o'clock tomor- 
row afternoon at his home, 321 West 
]08th street. The He v. Dr, Rrneot 
Church,      win       officiate. August 
Stires, rector of St. Thomas' Kplscopal 
Church,       will       cfflclate. Aupustus 
Thomas, the playwright,   will  deliver 
a »ulog>. 

Among the honorary nallbearerB 
will be Charles M. Schwab, John 
Philip Sousa. Victor .T. Dowling-, 
former United States Senator James 
A. O'Oorman, Daniel V. t'ohalan, (Jene 
Buck, Henry Hadley, Morgan J. 
O'Brien and Dr. Bmanuel   Baruch. 

Mrs. Herbert was prostrated, as was 
i*»«r daughter Ella.   They were unable 

see the scores of friends who called 
to    express   sympathy.      Mes- 
t condolence were received. In 
'jrobera from all, parts of  the 

wrong, i 
If  that I 

the,  3°SnA and a does not quite fill the bill, try pro- 
Torus     of     inhibition.    If there  is still  something 
voices assisted bj lacking, split the responsibility. The 
Clarence K. Baw war   having   stimulated   iniquitous 
den   at  the   grea jazz,  prohibition   seems  as pood  an 
organ.    An  BUdiexplanation as any for the dearth of 
enceof 9000 hear t,xt.cl]ent   |iffht   opera.    John   Philip 

the concert     Sousa,  in   the  words  of news   item, 
"says   light   opera   has   disappeared 
because, as a  result of prohibition, 
nobody   can    write    the   old    time 
rollicking  drinking  songs." 

Everybody   can    recall   offhand   a 
number of tosspots whose names are 
noble in the seven arts, but is it not 
because everybody likes to remember 
the unusual and the paradoxical, and 
is fond of the fancy that the Pierian 
spring is piped from  a  brewery or 
distillery?     For   one   genius   whom 
booze has   illuminated,  there   are   a 
score who have  worked like a  man 
wtrh   a  pick   and   shovel.     For   one 
wnom liquor has helped, there are a 
hundred whom it has undone.    As a 
whole,  the   men   who   have   accom- 
plished most in the professions, arts 
and   business   have   been   a   pretty 
stcadygoing   set,   who  have   known 
how not to drink too much. 

Mr. Sousa's logic obviously stops 
at the twelve-mile limit. The 
Englishman still dawdles with his ale 

1,0111   in.    r-   ■ -,v    l)PKu 
nerlal Council in this en. , 
permi 4   There VN>

11
 ' 

number ol   t"° "' 
order. ,    mUBtrioua In recognition of the uiu8 
nature ot the order and tW 
Unguished charactei of 

JUJSATOCOME 
HERE NEXT FALLj 

Composer's    Music   Week 
Program Drew 8,000 In 

Philadelphia. 

During   the  recent  national  mu- 
sic week, one of the distinctive pro- 

grams   Riven   in   Philadelphia   was 
SS at Wanamaker Hall before nn, 

audience   ot   8.000     Hg»*NJSj! 
event -as Known "Sou"^. 
in honor of. Joan i ""'i' " 
ed composer and bandmaster. 

u 

(.h,i„, that day, 
bership, I do pro. 
Tuesday, a public  - J      ,     „ ,,. 

^est T r^ll unnecessary labor, 
train from all «""' £ tn0 
and the business f ^ order 
,,„y to close on that flay iu 
that   all   citizens  may   Join  11 

—-tt^v^m Vccod 
flees or  t" - 
Tuesday, June 3. A,.,vor M.r.KKT I. BKAcn. Mayor. 

Athous i^rtlan^tX,! 
massed  togethei   at   M wiiMy 

Before  them  one   of  the 
known   band   directors    n   th 

each a master of style  and | 
a.   wi'delv   separated   as  the     poles. , 
Sousa conducted the "American In-1 
d n .' raphsody of Ueurance-Or*m 
.,     T  w   Military band answering 
Ih6J;     magnetic     personality     in 
.Vied smyleH»B own "March o 
!E    Mitten Men"  was so enthusias- 

""•,11     a.  .lauded     that   Sousa   was j a 
obnLed  to add   two  encores,  using   1 
Sown works to again transport  j 
the audience. j ( 

Sousa's  Latest  Work. 
The   production   of   Sousa's  latest 

The  Last  Crusade,"   words 
Hlgginson    Spicer,   the | 

,_.»!««   hv   Sousa,   formed 
musical   " 
the  fourtl 

km,vv"  t,"    director's baton, aim 
A BWccp of the <i n mstru- 

the  throng, ^^edthatman has 
»«'   0f bra9f " c      -Nobles  of Invented   begins   a  marcn 
the  Mystic Shrine. ds. 

That's  the   concert, or  masseu 
'    .      b   Wednesday  momma- ,it    g-p,0   0 dock,   \M "in • 

B0U8A   TO   ARRANO^   bSTMLB. 

Lieut. Com 

work, 
hv   Anne 

uisleal  Hettinpt   by  Sousa, 
, ami concluding part of 

.arani The military band, ■ 
,£■,„on o7u« and four soloists, _ 
K Sundellus. soprano; Trura 
Suup. Carels. conjraltd; Herman 
batter, tenor, and Lewis **"»•■] 
Howel baritone, united in a brll- 1 

I I performance of 'ms stimns : 
work The conducting of Sousa. H 
^^^innseoftheen^me^o- 

iRta the fine tone of the large 
chorus and the combine accompani- 
ment of band and organ made the 
performance a musical event of su^ 

'"•"n,P !m!)0ofa Uie" mSal seftlng 
and varle

u
ytiul.y   adapted   and   in | 

1 station was 

hands 
concerts of maf 

will   have  as  man) 

from   many 

in 

niusi 
Wednesday 

clans. 
The   Shrine   bands   arc 

states and, of course, have nevci  i 

ticed together Dr0gram will 
Another feature ..    tl ■        J .B 

'"'r/^'^^iWi-^'d^theiu,- 
March,    w ln> "  w Dvkeman, 
Perial  potentate,  Conrad V   m*  » 
:n„,  will  be  played  £oi   "" 

il,iH concert, 
IMKII 3   COBXKT1ST 

The march  \vil;: ( 

r, 11•. roMPOSEK. 
Ernest 1 omposcd b 

trumpeter of the i ' 
Orchestra.    He is one of:th, fa 
netists of the United States^ M 

in Elving the c<  
probaSy wgill  be assembled  nea, 
Lse on Meublebach Held. ba?he program for the masse. 

i, 

first 
i 

\„l.l. s  Of   till'. 
S'SuiiIhern   smr Mfli-.ii 

Overture 
S   Marcli    «eMflo»«. 

Hnldlera   .    ■    •• 
,    Mnrell     ,,N»l'le   M'L 

......i     | i.ii.-i-- 
Wull' 
i,ii   Mfl 
,1.1   M.i 

Id 

concert: 

»' '"■/.kWl, 
Onward.    Cbrlitign^^^ 
  .   KiUm«ra 

'     / iil-« 
II jluum.i | ( 

•Tin 
|ii | .-Lull 

S t:ii > and     Strlpea 
|-',.r 

Hi..  Star 

Rou«a    i 
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and his brandy and soda. The Scot 
is taking his whiskey straight. The 
Frenchman and Italian are not shut 
off from their wines. The German 
is guzzling his beer. But where are 
the W. S. Gilberts, the Arthur 
Sullivans and the rest? 

A Tribute to Victor Herbert. 
To tin Editor ol The Xew York 7tmrj. 

Evary ona muat daeply mourn the Oath of 
Victor Herbert. While not American born, 

I hit mnalc, alonp WTUr .that of Stephen Fos- 
'ter, John Philip Souea^yid Carria Jacobs- 
Bond, la perhapa more •'''•tinctly axpreeatve 
«f tha rh>"thm of America's musical spirit 
than that of any of our composer*—includ- 
ing MacDawel! and Da Keven, whose com 
position at tlmea carried a strong savor of 
the  lighter  Teutonic  school. 

And   if   reckoned   as   an   Iriahman,   which 
he   »■»«   by   birth,   Herberts  work   undoubt- 
?dly placea him In the first rank of oel 
Inn's composers, even surpassing the tlme- 

h.ino.-ed favorite, Ilalfe. 
No one ran foiRe: Victor Herbert'* charm- 

l litfl opera*, particularly 'The Serenade,'' aa 
out»Hhdln« contribution, and "Tha Fortune 
Taller," In both of which Alice Nelleon a« 
dellchied the Am*rlc*n public two decadea 
ago. Would that our muatcal «t«ga could 
return to the day* of the Herbert ep«r*. 

ROBERT G.   FATIJRSON. 
New York. May !7, 19S4, 

,._.!,..i   Uauuer    "" 

1,„0..«A..ONS   ST....M1MUM.1 

1 V s 
VICTOR HERBERT. 

Victor Herbert had been a popular bandmaster, 
a- director oil orchestras large and small, a 'cello 
si loisl of dii tlnction. ills Nation-wide public will 
best remember him as the composer of delightful 
scores for light operas ajwl" BBJaedies. 

Mr. Herbert did not, like Sousa\ become a march 
king. lie did not, like MrtelioWell, set his indi- 
vidual stamp upon a school of music. He did not, 
like De Koven, leave behind him a "Robin Hood" 
to invite constant revivals. But he did, out of a 
seemingly inexhaustible fount, supply measures 
of liquid tunefulness which.tickled the ears alike 
Of the multitude and the musical disciples. 

Perhaps it was the little folk of tradition in 
his native Ireland that bestowed upon Mr. Herbert 
his gift. Those fairy peoples are, by the legend. 
Immortal, and it Is certain that while Mr. Herbert 
lived melody could not die. It is to be said for 
him that he never cheapened his art. He loved 
his popularity, but he would not court it—and 
proved that he did not have to court it—by bring- 
ing his compositions down to the level of, a basket 
of musical tricks. u 
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James Francis Cooke was oiicXni' the, 
sneakers ai the dinner given by Kidman i 
wanamaker to John Philip Sonsy.   Mr. \ 
Cooke   has   reputation   as saiait-ontciir 
and he is always interesting. He was re- ; 
minded by something thai  was said of a ! 
story told by his grandfather. The Cooke ' 
family  bad  as a  servant  an  old  colored 
man.  He hail one great vanity and  thai 
was the  wearing  of  a   silver  star   that 

ti| might have  been   mistaken   for a  police- 
man's  or  n   constable's  badge  of office. 
Grandfather Cooke had often noticed the j 
emblem  but   bad  not   mentioned  it.  But 

lone hot summer's day when there was an 
(idle hour and  the breezes were blowing, 
; be said: "Jasper,  what's thai  you've got 
on there'.'"    "!>at's my odah. boss." was i 

I the reply.    "I wasn't  talking about  your 
I odor,"   said   the   senior   Cooke.   "I    just 
wanted to know about the badge." "Yen. 
sah—my   badge—it's  my   odah."   "What 

'do you mean, your odor?" Jasper seemed 
astonished that the master was so dense. 

{".My   odah.   massa."   he said.    "It's del 
: odah  dat   I   belongs  to.     I >e  odah  of  ,ie j 
1 silver star." 

SONG WRITERS of 
America   photo- 

graphed   in   Wash- 

ington.   Seen in the 
group, left to right, 
ore:   Front row, J. 
Witmark, J. C. Bos- 

enthn.1,   Charles   K. 
Harris, Jack Gillen, 
Jerome Kern. Sylvio 

H e i n,   Percy    W. 
Renich, Ben Davis; 
rear row, John Phil- 

ip Sousa,   Al   Reed. 
Victor Herbert, Oley 
Speaks, Gene Buck, 
Nathan Darkny, E. 

E.  Mills, Earl Car- 

roll, Harry Archer. 

Harry   Von   Tilzer 

lftnd.   Werner   JanB- 

• i   t ■  . j i . . n  i J      ui/i'iiiiin 

Prohibition lias ruined light opera, 

pays Sousa] because there's no in- 

spiration-h*ft for drinking songs. Why. 
one would think that a male chorus 

of merry bootleggers might take the 

place of the Heidelburg close har- 

monizers vary nicely. 

John   rhilip Sousa bemoans   the 
passing  of  the   rousing  sieiu   SOUR j 
with the coming of prohibition.  Isn't 
the  simultaneous   disappearence   ol i 
Sweel Adeline any recompense? 

PHILADELPHIA PAGEANT THE    MAIN -,,„„, 
ATTRACTION OF MUSIC WEEK   IIII.Kk 

Other  Events  Help to  Make  the  Week  a Success    Sousa  Night   at   Wanamaker Store     Notes 

Philadelphia,   Pa.,   May   18,    Philadelphia's   Music   \\ <-«-k     ..f the Wanamaker Store  the evening of Maj   1?.    It was 
was   celebrated   beginning   May   1-'.   when   the   outstanding     called   Smtsa   Nig it,   in   honor   uf   the   presence   ul   Join 
event   was   the   magniliceni   music   pageant,   The   Inspired      Philip &msa)and the performance ..tins compositions.    Mils 
City, evolved l>)   John Webster Harkrider, with the poetic     concert  w-a< an innovation in thai  it  was jazz, 
text  by   Fullerton Waldo.    It  was one  of  the  most   elaho | h,   first   pan   of  the  program   was  devoted   to   modern 
rately beautiful spectacles ever seen on a Philadelphia stage.      \uierican   melodies  and   rhythms.    The  John   Wanamaker 
M.ur   than   lift)   organizations  participated   in   the   various      Milittirj   Hand,  conducted  by   Arthur   V   Rosander,  played 
colorful   scenes   depicting   the   new   world   and   old   world      Involution  of   Dixie  bj   M.   L.   Lake;  a   group  ot   popular 
epochs   epoch of colonization,  revolutionary  epoch,  era  ol       \nurican melodies arranged in modern style; and a char 
the development   of   Philadelphia  in  music,  art, commerce,     acteristic  novelty   by   Ross-Conrad   (a  symphonic   lox 
education, etc., the World War epoch and the victory epoch, 
over all of which the spirit of music presided. 

As  the orchestra   (composed of  members  ol   the   Phila- 
delphia   Orchestra  and  conducted  by   Dr.   Thaddeus   Rich. 
played  Handel's Largo, the curtain rose upon  a chorus ol 
250U   voices   which,   in   response  to   the   invocation   to   the 
spirit   of   music,  gave  an   inspiring   rendition   ol   Gounod s 
Unfold   \V   Portals.    The   various  choral   societies  of   the 
city   were   heard   most   pleasingly   in   numerous   selections. 
Compositions  of   Natonia Herbert,  (adman.   Skiltoti,   Mat- 
thews,   Rachmaninoff.   Hadley,  Boccherini,   Rimsky  Korsa 
k,,t'i.    Bach,    Palcstrina,    Tschaikowsky,    Bach Stokowski, 
Meyerbeer,   Grieg,    Mozart,    Beethoven,    Mason,    Hsher. 
roster, Gilchrist-Norden,  Wagner,  Massenet and   Dekoveti 
held  their  places on  She  program.    The  scenery  and  cos 
tunics  were of  great   splendor.    The  pertormance was the 
result of months of untiring effort by   numberless individu 
als,  composing   the   Philadelphia   Music   League,   of   which 
D,    Herbert   I. Tily is president and  Mrs.  Fred W.   M.bott 
director.     During   the   intermission    Dr.    I'ily    introduced 
Mayor Kendrick who spoke of the place which Philadelphia 
has come to hold  in the  musical  world. 

Credit   is >U^ all those connected  with  the huge  produc- 
tion,  which was given on  three successive  nights. 

Thursd.-u evening the Saetigerfcst concert by the I lilted 
Singers of Philadelphia, assisted by the I a.he- festival 
Chorus with Ma\ Leithold, soprano, and an orchestra oi 
members of the Philadelphia Orchestra, under the direction 
„f pmil F   Wich, was held in the Academy  oi   Music. 

Friday evening The Mikado was presented success mil) 
by   the Operatic   Society   of  the  Strawbrtdge  and  Lhithter 

Chorus. . , ,  ...      , , •   , 
On Saturday was held the  fourteenth annual  lusleddtocl. 

Churches, schools and all musical organizations oj the city 
celebrated Music Week with special concerts. 

Soi s \ NIGHT, 

Perhaps the largest concert held outside of the Academy 
of   Music during  the  week   was that   in  the Grand  I owl 

m international song bit arranged by T. Lampe). 
In the second pan of the program came an address by 

|)i Leopold Stokowski, conductor of the Philadelphia or 
. .-, iiia, ,,n some of the great composers of the world and 
i , ir interest in our jazz. Dr. Stokowski paid a line 
tribute t" Lieutenant Commander S.msa for bis work, and 
also to Rodman Wanamaker for bis interest in music and 
In- making it possible for so many people t<> hear such 
concerts as the on.   that night. 

Tin first two numbers of the third part were Rhapsody, 
\nicriean Indian, by Liewance-Oren, and March oi the 

Mitten Men. by Sousa, assisted by Mary Vogt at the organ 
m th,. latter. Two encores were demanded. The Swanee 
River suite, composed and played by ( larcnce K. Bawden, 
nut with marked approval. 

hollowing this, Marie Suudelius, prima donna soprano 
. I the Metropolitan Opera I ompany, sane a group of live 
(..tigs: Midsummer Lullaby, MaeDowell; The Little Shep 
herd's Song, Watts; Swing Low, Sweet Chariot, liurlcigb; 
\ Serenade in Seville the words written by James FraueL 

ki and the music by Sousa which song evinced a storm 
ii applause; and The Awakening, by Spross. Miss Stinde- 
i   - was more than cnthusiasticall)   received. 

I be last two numbers of the third pan were I'einpo di 
/ox Trot and finale i Kat nip Blues), and Turkey in the 
Stt aw. played by Mr. Bawden, 

fbe climax of the entire program was The Last < rttsade, 
S   isa's latest composition, dedicated tn Mrs. f..   f. St 

., performed by  the J. W. Military   I'    d, a■..md organ, 
n chorus of 10'J voices, and four soloists.    Marie Suudelius, 
|-ma   Phillips   Cards,   I lerman   I iall. i   and   I.. \\ ■■   J 
II iwt II,  with  the < otnposer conducting. 

I he concert was a niemorabl. one. It was preceded by 
a delightful dinner tendered S'.usa, at which the speakers 
viie Dr. Stokowski, who introduced Mr. Sousa; James 
Francis Cooke, editor of the F.tude, and Alexander Russell, 
dit  ctor of music in the New  Vork Wanamaker Store. 

M.  M. C. 
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SONGS OF A CENTURY 
By JOHN PHILIP foU<jA   

THE MARSEILLAISE 
To arms!    Ye warriors all! 
Your bold battalions call! 
March on. ye free! 
Death shall be ours, 
Oi   glorious  libertyl 

r HE Marseillaise — the song that 
stretches like a flame through the 
the smoke and ruin of the French 

Revolution, which became a song of ter- 
ror during the Reign of Terror, and 
which has changed into the national an- 
them of the French Republic, was ori- 
ginally composed as a marching songf 
for a corps of engineers at Strassburg. 

The song that rang through the bat- 
talions of the French during the Great 
War and that symbolized everywhere the 
French national spirit of opposition to 
Germany, was originally called "The 
Marching Song of the Rhine Army." and 
was flung in triumphant defiance against 
the very place that gave it birth. The 
Story of its birth and growth Is as roman- 
tic as its subsequent history. 

sfeW^^^ 
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to  Courtesy ot u.  Schlrmar,  Inc. 

In 1792. Claude Joseph Rouget de Lisle, 

a young captain of engineers, was sta- 

tioned at Strassburg. One night, at the 

home of his friend Dietrich, the mayor ot 

Strassburg, the question of a song for the 
Lower Rhine volunteers about to join 
Luckner's troops was raised. The company 
turned to young de Lisle, and, with re- 
marks about his musical and poetTc tul- 
ents (less rare In his profession then than 
now), demanded that he write a song. 

He went home fired with enthusiasm 
(and perhaps, no less, good Rhenish wine) 
and in spite of the cold, sat up all night 

writing. The result was the Marseillaise, 
This was April 24th. In two days it was 
scored for military band and played, with 
instant success. 

Two months later it had reached Mar- 
seilles, where Mireur, a popular singer of 
the time, sang it at a concert, with such 
terrific success that it was specially print- 
ed and distributed next day among the 
famous "Six Hundred" of Bar beaux, who 
used it as their marching song when they 
stormed Paris. Hence its name—the song 
of the people of the Marseilles. 

In I'aris it became the song of the 
Revolutionists at once, to the disgust and 

rage of Madame de I.isle, the composer's 
mother, who, with the resl ol' the family, 
was a staunch supporter of the king. It 
is a classic example of the tropic twist* 
of fortune that months later, Rouget d« 
Lisle, fleeing for his very life, in disguise* 
conscripted as a Royalist, heard his »»** 
song, in the distance, as a cliant of death, 

lake so many immortals, de Lisle died 
in poverty and sorrow. The Legion of 
Honor, given hint by the government cars* 
too late, ;is did other recognition. He died 
in  1S36. 

(Copyright, The Putnam Syndicate) 
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armory Auditorium Engaged 
for Sousa Band Concert 

Songs of a Century That Have Never Grown Old 
'TIs  the  last  rose  of summer, 

Left blooming nlone; 
All her lovely com pan Ions 

Are  faded and gone. 

IIV   JOHN   PHILIP 
IN 1K47,  in Vienna,  at a gala nigltt in 

the great opera house, glittering with 
lights   that   shone,   from   crystal   and 

jeweled   arms   and   rich   gilt,   the   opera 
"Martha"   was  heart!   for  the  first  time. 
Its composer,  the. young Count von  Flo- 

' tow.  conducted.    The occasion wad  bril- 
j liant  socially  and   musically.    The   royal 

luge  was   full;   the     nobility  of  Austria 
filled  the  boxes. 

The opera w:us a great success and wa.s 

performed many times during the sea- 
son   and   thereafter. 

"Martha" remains popular even unto 
this day, but its principal song in the 
minds of most people. Is a very simole 
little air that somehow found its way 
from the forests of an out-of-the-way 
corner of Ireland to the court of Austria 
and into Von Klotow's opera. It was 
called "The l^ast Hose of Summer" and 
it was written by Sir Thomas Moore, the 
famous Irish l>oct and balla.iist. That 
is, the words are by Moore, and were 
adapted, together with the air, into the 
opera. 

But the origin of the tune defies de- 
tection. It was called at one time, 'The. 
Groves of Blarney," and was the support 

of a satirical ballad, which, in its turn, 
was a parody of one still older. Wc find 
the tune reflected from source to source. 
back and bnck, djwn the years, like the 
corridors formed by two mirrors set. up 
to face each other, until it becomes lost 
in the ml3tlness of time, loses Its form, 
blends with the great common body of 
tune called folk music. It was known to 
be popular in 1(100, and there we must 
leave  it. 

It is probable that the present harmon- 
ization Is incorrec ; the nature of th<$ air 
leads one familiar with the older Irish 
melodies to believe that It belongs In the 
so-called minor. But it will probably j 
stay always as It is. 

(Copyright,  the  Putnam  Syndicate) 

Bars From Familiar Song, "The Last Rose of Summer* 

Kansas City, in Gala Dress, Greets 350,000 
Shriners Who Cross "Desert" for Convention 

•ernatlona,  Shrine Convention here to-  ^HlT^^T^ 

K,n«, niv  „.a  ,      ,        nlasspd there and the parade, described 

: «c; rasas s^-ffta-— - "'""""• 
cade, tinted by the Shrine crimson and 
yellow,  with   flag and  bunting embel- 

"Sousa Night" Is 
Celebrated in 

|        Philadelphia 
lishments 

Everywhere   the  fez and  color  pre- 

500 Tempiet Take Part 
More   than   SOd  temples  will  partici- 

pate,    the    uniformed    bodies   wending      ■ "'"<    w »-  •       ■          uniiiii    [Mums   wenning 
dominated.    Each establishment wa3 a!<hcir way  between  walls of flags  and 

LATEST PORTRAIT OF JOHN PHILIP SOUSA TO BE PRESENTED TO 
THE UNITED STATES NAVY DEPARTMENT. 

shrine,  exuding the odors and atmos 
phere of Arabia. 

"o«»rH" were plentiful alKl wprp 
| thronged by gorgeously costumed sons 
I of the desert, who trekked across 
I America's   Sahara   to   prepare   for   to 

floral decorations. 
John Philip >Sousa'a famous hand. 

supplemented n.v two score of Shrine 
bands, will lead the. parade. 

Wednesday. the BhHnera' night 
parade will be held, followed Thursday 

Souf.a and his band -will make 
their annual visit to Lewiston and 
the Armory Auditorium has been, 
booked for the conceit the last week 
In  September. 

This good news is Just announc- 
ed by the local manager, Arthur N. 
Pettingill. For the past few sea- 
sons Lewiston Ctiy Hail has been 
taxed to its capacity at every Sousa 
concert. Xot'niiifr could be more 
fitting than that the Lewiston Arm- 
ory should stage a concert by the 
must famous military hand master in 
the country, if not in the world; and 
it is so laro'o that there is no chance 
of anyone having1 to foe turned away 
as was the case at one t;ousa con- 
cert in this  city. 

The .Lewiston Journal presents 
here a brand new portrait of Band- 
mister Sousa, a reproduction having 

bc?n  furnished  for the    purpose hj 
Manager Harry Ask in. 

Paul Stahr, the young American 
artist who painted the first poster 
issued by the United states govern- 
ment during the World War, ha9 
painted the portrait of Ldeut, Com. 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master, for presentation to the Unit- 
ed states Navy Department. Sousa 
began hi.s career as director of the 
United States Marie Band and, aft- 
er a quarter of a century as the 
world's greatest band leader he re- 
entered tin- service at the beginning 
of the World War to direct the' 
Navy's musical activities at the 
Great Hakes Naval Training Station, 
where he organized and directed a 
hand  of  1S0O  pieces. 

V   ^-~.   Band   of   6,000   Piece*. 

/Lieuflpntint Commander John Philip 
/feousa, 'the famous bandmaster, will 
{conduct n brass band of 5,000 to fi.O(X) 
jiecespi Kansas City, Missouri, to-day. 
XfrnT"frcnK'tidoiis organization will be 
composed of Shrine bands from all sec- 
tions of tho United States assembled for 
the annual national convention of the 
Shriners. 

The "handstand" will he the praying 
field of the American Association base- 
ball club. The concert to bo given to- 
day is the result of the experiment tried 
a year ago in Washington, at the an- 
nual Shrine, convention, where Sousa 
Conducted a Shrine band of fi.ROO pieces. 
• nd if is possible that the band wjiicli 
he will direct to-day will be as large as 
that of a year ago. < hie of the selec- 
tions to be played will be "Nobles of 
the Mystic Shrine," a march that Sousa 
wrote a year ago for all Shriners of 
iaroeriofl. 

From Kansas City Sousa will go to 
Cleveland, where next Tuesday, June 10, 
he will conduct the band at the opening 
session o ft he Hepublican National Con- 
vention. He will then return to New 
York to direct the rehearsals of his own 
organization, which will begin a twenty- 
one weeks' tour on June 21, with two 
concerts on the estate of Pierre du I'ont, 
near Wilmington, Delaware. 

SOUSA DIRECTS 
GIGANTIC BAND 

FOR SHRINERS 

morrows Shriner's Day parade, one of! night   by  a civic  pageant 

na?«ra«°f"t..£ElCtUiaP pagPants in th' "•       Co,ltinuou> vaudeville,   motion    pic- 
BrlH anf  ,rtlC?'0ni/        u tUr"'   •P«ot"1««.   Owing   and   other 

form 1'Khts   tonight   will   trans-l forms of amusement  will be provided 
form  the  city     fteacons-red. yellow j The   visitors  will   be   taken  to  every I 

!mi7«     r^iT KIeam   fr°ni  the  ««""-   Point   of   interesl   in   Kansas  City   and 
imlts   of   Kansas   City's   loftiest   build- 'surrounding  towns 
ings. apprising the countryside that to- j     Clubs will he thrown open, all forms ' 
morrow   Kansas   City   will   bo   •■.Shrine   of sport  will be available and a magn, 
U   '   ™ ^ by a  Monarch of the p«.  flcent display of pyrotechnics will  tea- 

,      lie hotel, were bursis of color and!.ure      eac„      nighVa       enterta|mnent 

»*nt, and everywhere hung welcoming Wednesday     afternoon,     the     Shrine 
signs  for the  sons of the  desert. hands, under the  baton of Sousa.   will 

City   Contributes   9300,000 give a  concert.     Five  thousand  Shrine 
The   city    exchequer    unlatched    his  Chanters   Will   mingle   their   voices   at 

purse-strings and doled out »;:oo,000 to <convention    hall    Thursday   afternoon 
make  the  convention  possible.    All  of!     Kansas   City   will   be   ruled   by   the 
it   has  been   spent   In   decorating   and   Shriner  until   midnight   Thursday. 

| preparing for the entertainment of the 
Shriners. 

Sixty thousand seats have been proj 
vided for tomorrow's parade and I|M^ 
to follow.    Five thousand aiitomqjPnes. 
operating day and night and witCpre 
cedence over all traffic,  will  transport 
the visitors about  the city. 

The entire downtown district will be 
closed to all except Shrine traffic.    The 
city's police department, the American 
Legion    and     several     thousand    Boy 
Scouts will  have charge of traffic. 

Convention hall  will be mobilization 
headquarters.      There,    mounted   Arab 
guards, patrijl bands and other uni- 
formed bodies, will form the proces- 
sion  that  will   mark  the   beginning  of 
.Shriner's   Day    parade.      Prom    there. 

ft March King" Will Bring 
His Band Here Oc- 

tober 18. 

HELLA   TEMPLARS 
PRO LAW RIGIDl. 

ENFORCED. 

F. .D 

/£ 
JTO 

% 

«*, 

B.v Th» Onlte.l PreKK. 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 4.— 

John Philip Sousa conducted a 
"27tH)0-Wleoe band here today before 
a crowd of 50,000 persons. 

All of the bands here for the 
national Shrine convention were 
assembled at Muehlebach. Field 
baseball park under the direction 
of the famous leader. 

Although the units had never 
appeared together before 'and had 
no opportunity to practice, the 
huge crowd was aroused to intense 
enthusiasm by the stirring melo- 
dies. 

Business  sessions   of   the   Shrine 
started   during   the   day     and   an- 

: nouncement of the next convention 
[city and the results of the election 
I of   the   outer   guard   ure   expected 

SOUSA NOW PLAYING MUSIC 
THAT SAVORS OF THE JAZZ 

Deviates from His Usual Custom To Pro- 
vide Few Selections of "Music of the 
Minute" Here on June 28th. 

late 

c«„ 9b,. *U 
°%: H   u  . t — 

The concern of the average director 
»f a band or orchestra is two-fold. The 
director, when he makes up his pro- 
grams, must not only attempt to pro- 
vide music which will attract and 
please a large and cosmopolitan pub- 
be, but he must also make programs 
which will meet meet with the general 
•pproval o£ the directors or trustees 
tt the organization under which be 
serves, and which guarantee his sea- 
son, or make up his deficit at the end 
of the season. The result is not pro- 
grams with the broadest public ap- 
peal, but rather programs which at- 
tempt to serve two masters—a certain 
public and a single men or a small 
group of men, perhaps with musical 
tastes which arc not representative. 

But Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
has but one boss the Sousa audiences 
whose members in the final reckoning 
•re the real dictators of the Sousa 
programs. Sousa's tours are not un- 
derwritten or guaranteed against loss. 

For thirty-one seasons Sousa's Band 
has existed solely because Sousa bas 
so reflected public taste in music that 
great numbers of people have been 
willing to pay the nominal admission 
feis which have made it possible for 
nn organization of at least one hun- 
dred highly paid musicians to be giv- 
en their salaries and transported each 
season over virtually the length and 
breadth of the United States. 

This season, Sousa will defer to bis 
one boss, the music-loving public, by 
adding modern syncopated music to 
his programs. Sousa has decided to 
introduce syncopation with a Sousa 
arrangement entitled, "Music of the 
Minute" which will present a dozen or 
more popular dance selections com- 
bined into one number, played by the 
largest ensemble which ever has in- 
terpreted the new musical form. 

Sousa and his band will be at the 
White Plains Armory under the au- 
spices of the 102d Ammunition Train 
on Friday evening, June 27th. 

1 ml  "''I'll     IIIUII.li  Mil 

Daring National Musio Week ir. 
Philadelphia, march king, John Phil- 
lip Sousa, who brings his famous 
band to the Ryman auditorium Octo- 
ber 18, was honored by having one 
of the nights designated as "Sousa 
Might" 

The ovation 'that was given SouSa 
at the concert had an Introductory 
at a dinner In his honor, held In the 
tea   room   preceding   the   concert. 

"1 marveled," said Leopold Stokow- 
ski. "The music swept me off ray 
foot. The rhythm of Sousa stirred 
me, for It is unique; in the world. I 
tried to analyze my sensations. What 
Is It? ! asked myself. I wished T 
knew the spirit of it. The music had 
such wonderful regularity, Soinei.no 
else nik'ht have such regularity, but 
he would not have the enormous drive 
ind push. My henrt. throbs to it to- 

day, I had <-!h.-r Impressions, \'"\t 
that Of Bousa'fl wonderful humor. 

I noted his winsome smile- and th^ 
delightful little tricks that everyone 
enjoyed. From that time "ti i always 
- nted to me..; him-~i hat musician 
with a beard like that of a pirata 

"IP has something In his music 
different from that in any other I 
have ever heard. Others have written 
marches, arid last year I studied many 
of the marches of composers in dif- 
ferent countries. But n< ie of them 
reached out to his pi; -ie.'-' They say 
that genius Is doing so nethlng better 
than any ofli r does it. Sousa Is such 
« man, and I say that such a man Is 
a   gen iu.- " 

Sousa's reply was in humorous vein 
d M.I -1 to an explanation of the rea- 
s.ui for the sacrifice of the famous 
board In L918. It was due to the 
Kaiser, as the composer facetiously 
explained, and was because of the war. 
That the shaving of the heard was 
•in■■ :eioii>< in that respect was proved 

the war ended right after 
the  great  sacrifice  had   I n   made. 

■I "• ■■< Francis Cooke, anottu r of the 
is. gave praise to Hodman 

\S ana maker for his tribute and for 
his support of music, and also took 

"i i" pay tribute to the memory 
"f John Wanamaker for his service 
to mankind. Clarence K. Bnwden 
spoki of jii/z music as a symbolism— 
a modern tendency to get away from 
staid customs. The remarks of .Mr. 
Rut all, hi id of the musio depart- 
ment in the New York store, wore 
also with re.-pect to the musio of to- 
day and of the American music that 
is developing, 

\ 
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3,500 PLAYERS IN BAND DIRECTED 
BY MASTER FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
OF SHRINERS AND OTHER VISITORS 
Sousa Plays in Front of Vast Assemblage—Denver 

In Race for Either 1925 or 1926 Conclave, 
With Latter Year Favored. 

(By W. F. SULLIVAN.) 
(International News Service Staff Correspondent.) 

Kansas OityJ Mo., June 4.—Lieut. Com. John Phili 
bandmaster   extraordinary,   will  direct  a  huge   assemblage 
musicians Wednesday for the entertainment of Shriners and thou-i 
sands of visitors at the national convention here. 

As a feature on the second day's 
program every band piece here for the 
convention—more than 3,500 instru- 
ments—will be assembled in one of the 
largest concerts Sousa has ever di- 

rected. 
The Shrine musicians will be packed 

Into Muehlbach field and the gates of 
the ball park will be removed that the 
huge throng expected may be accom- 
modated. 

Amusement was th« order again 
Wednesday, with a night parade serv- 
ing as a fitting climax. The parade 
will be followed by a huge fireworks 
display on Memorial hill, with the 
streets thrown open thruout the busi- 
ness district for dancing. 

Wednesday night's procession will 
surpass the one held Tuesday for the 
escort  of   the   imperial   potentate,  as 

H 

o 
SOUSA CONDUCTS 

2600-PIECE BAND 
OF SHRINE PLAYERS 

•o Q „ 

Kansas City, Mo., June 4.— 
John Philip Sousa conducted a 
2600-piece band hero unlay before 
a crowd of 50,000. 

All of the bands here for the 
national Shrine convention were 
assembled at Muehlbach Baseball 
Park, under direction of the fa- 
mous leader. 

Altho the units had never ap- 
peared together before and had 
no opportunity to practice the 
huge crowd was aroused to In- 
tense enthusiasm by the stirring 
melodies. 

Business sessions of the Shrine 
started during the day ano\ an- 
nouncement of the next convention 
city and results of the election of 
the outer guard are expected late 
I* the day. 

every Shrine visitor in the city is ex- 
pected to be in line. It is expected 
more than 25,000 members will par- 
ticipate. 

The election of Imperial outer guard, 
the only elective office to be chosen 
at the convention, is scheduled for 
Wednesday. This office is the lowest 
in rank of offices and in the automatic 
annual elevation takes its holder to the 
rank of imperial potentate in twelve 
years. 

The race is said to be a three-cor- 
nered one between Dana S. Williams, 
Kora temple, Lewlston, Maine; John 
N. Sebrill, Khedive temple, Norfolk, 
Va., and Leonard P. Stewart, Alma 
temple, Washington, D. C. 
DENVER IN RACE 
FOR CONVENTION. 

Selection of the 1925 convention city 
will be made either Wednesday or 
Thursday by the imperial council. Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Philadelphia. 
Denver and Milwaukee are men- 
tioned among the contenders, altho 
the last two may withdraw to enter a 
bid   for  the   l!)2i>   convention. 

In the selection of imperial outer 
guard Wednesday. James E. 
("handler, Kansas City, imperial dep- 
uty potentate, ascends to the highest 
office in the Shrine, while Conrad V. 
Dykeman, Kismet temple, Brooklyn, 
retires as imperial potentate. 

James E. Burger, imperial rabban, 
of Denver, becomes Imperial deputy 
potentate, and the following officers 
move ahead. 

David W. Croaland, imperial as- 
sistant rabban, Montgomery, Ala.; 
Clarence M. Dunbar, imperial high 
priest and prophet, Providence, R. I.; 
William 8. Brown, imperial treasurer, 
.Pittsburgh, Pa.; Benjamin W. Rowell. 
imperial recorder, Boston, Mass.: 
Frank . C. Jones, imperial oriental 
guide, Houston, Texas; Leo V. Young- 
worth, imperial first ceremonial mas- 
ter, Los Angeles, Calif.; Thomas J. 
Houston, imperial marshal, Chicago: 
Uarl C, Mills, imperial captain of 
guards, Des Moines, Iowa, and Clif- 
ford Ireland, outer guard. Peorla, 111. 

^•■•■•■•■•«*""»-« 

Sul 
I'aul Slnhr. the young \mri 
United States (lovevnmoit >'» 
Com. John Philip Sousa, ih 
Sin/is Navy Department, S 
Marine Band, and after n 'in" 
he re-entered the service <it 
musical activities at the (In 

mill dirt rtcd 

SA'S LATEST PORTRAIT. 
ii-nn artist irho painted the first poster issued by the 
ring the World War, has /minted the portrait of Lieut. 
e famous bandmaster, for presentation to the United 
misii began his career a* director of the United States 
rter of n century us the world's most famous band leader, 
the beginning of the World War <<> direct the Navy's 
ni hakes \'aval Training Station, where he organiaed 
n band of 1800 pieces.    (While photo) 

June   -,   in   Kansas  CiW." "O*-.   LiieUl. 
Commander John Phllijs Sousa \oncluct- 
ed a band of 5,000 to iLooo pieajfcs, com- 
posed of Shrine bands rsftm^aff sections 
of the  United  States,  gathered  in  Kan- 
sas  City   for  the  annual   national  con- 

! vention   of that  order.    A   year.-ago  in 
I Washington, at  the  annual   Shrine eon- 
I vention, Sousa cancltnteii a  Shrine bund 

of tt,800 pieces. 
From Kansas City Sousa will go to 

Cleveland, June 10, where he will eon- 
duct at the opening session of the' I'.': 
publican National Conventon. He "frill 
then return to New York to dlrflot the 
rehearsals of his own organization, 
which will begin a twenty-one weeks' 
tour on June 21. 

SOUSA IS CHEERED 
IN SHRINER PARADE 

KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 3 
(United News).—Caught in the 
whirlpool of revelry and excitement, 
Kansas City awaits each new move 
of the  Shriners  expectantly. 

More than 20,000 swept through 
the city Tuesday, amid all the 
pomp and spleiidoji-fif. an oriental 
spectacle. jr \. 

John Philipf Sousa, famous band 
director, headed thfi^^fellas, Tex., 
delegation and was wildly cheered 
when recognized by the throng. 

Two more parades will be held 
before the disciples of Kalif Alu 
begin their retreat across the hot 
sands. The monster celebration, to 
be featured by a lavish display of 

wits, will b£ Friday ntgnU 
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AS SEEN AT CLEVELAND 
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Anti-Saloon    League    Head 
Keeps an Eye on Nicholas 

Murray Butler. 

Col.   George   I-forvey   and 
John Philip Sous* Will Help 

Stir Thingl Up. 

By Joe  Mitchell  Chappie. 
(Staff Correspondent  of Tho Evening 

World.) ^ 
CLEVELAND, O., 'June 9.—And 

on Sunday It rained.| Coolidge also 
reigned In a portrait way. 

Bleak winds swept in on Cleveland- 
by-the-Lake. Even the weather was 
appropriate for the landing of the Re- 
publican pilgrims pledged to nominate 
a son of New England in his own 
•right for President of the United 
States. 

The New York City and State dele- 
gations—the largest on the roll call 
led the vanguard of special trains — 
and this was the day of special trains. 
Bright and early delegates and alter- 
nates with their retlnles made their 
way to the Hotel Clevemnd, where the 
National Republican ■tadqua.rtcrs is 
mjieted. Men and women stood pa- 
tiently in line before his majesty, the 
room clerk. Fifteen thousand of the 
faithful had desired to bo under the 
same roof with tiie big wigs—and 11,- 
000 had to be disappointed. No man 
or woman In line was satisfied until 
that precious key was lfi)hand. Every 
one took his turn. There was Sam 
Koenlg, Helen Varick Boswell, Col. 
William Hayward, smiling In line, and 
even Col. George Harvey maintained 
angelic patience. 

DR.   BUTLER   LOOKS   LONESOME 
BESIDE  ROSES. 

In the lobby the crowd was milling 
around. East mot West and North 
greeted South. Contrasts appeared in 
the picture. Nicholas Murray Butler 
looked lonesome as lie stood by a big 
bouquet of June m.scs counselling 
•with himself, while Senator Jamea-K. 
"Watson was taking old friends into 
his confidence and arms in the good 
old convention style. At a distance, 
a quiet, unobtrusive gentleman re- 
garded with special interest Dr. 1 Sut- 
ler, by the roses. -It was Wayne I?. 
Wheeler who, in Washington, watches 
'em from the gallery—here he was do 
ing ,i little convention patrol. He re- 
marked that a little later he would 
have something to nay. 

Bringing up the rear guard was 
Assistant. Secretary Roosevelt of the 
Navy who looked over the assemblage 
and out the window, commenting, 
'.'Doesn't it seem to be very heated 
around here?" while former Senator 
Calder of Brooklyn was moved to say, 
"They might as well have held the 
convention in Newark." 

An enthusiastic young delegate from 
up-State rushed up to Col. Haj ward 
and proclaimed, "We're going >o give 
you an 8,000 lead in my district." 
Col Hay ward, glancing over toward 
Col. Roosevelt, seemed to signal his 
admirer, "Not so loud!" but smiled 

^approvingly. 
The attention of the lobbies was ar- 

rested by the strains of band music 
from tho street, just as everybody 
had come to the "conclusion that the 
old fashioned band was as obsolo! ; as 
red fire and torches. Delegates 
flocked to the windows and 'in the 
drizzling rain appeared a black plumed 
major domo leading the Massachusetts 
delegation. Each delegate carried an 
American flag and the band played 
what one sad-eyed spectator called a 
jazzed Yankee Doodle, while those 
who have-faith In Massachusetts and 
Calvin Coolidge braved the Ohio 
storms. At the head of this Spartan 
band was Chairman William M. But- 
ler, guide .position right of lino, carry- 
ing: flag No. 1, with five women dele- 
gates in the front line. With up- 
turned collar and without umbrella, 
William M. Butler wore one of his 
boyhood New Bedford smiles, with 
which he used to greet the old whaling 

" captains when they returned to port 
with new stories of adventure and 

;   plenty of oil and blubber. 

BUTLER  A   "MASTER   MIND" AS 
HE APPEARS ON THE JOB. 

The march of the pilgrims was soon 
over and Chairman Butler with drip- 

ping hat returned to the Cleveland 
and ascended to "4-C-2," a magic 
combination of letter and figures eas- 
ily remembered and oft repeated. So 
labeled Is the room of William M. 
Butler, the director general of the 
convention and the master mind of 
the coming campaign. Here Is where 
he Is "at home" and "at work," es- 
tablishing a new leadership of the 
parly. The walls of 4-C-2 are un- 
adorned except for three portraits of 
President Coolidge In different poses, 
as if thrice emphasizing his belief In 
Calvin Coolidge, the man. Here he 
reannounced 1,066 delegates for Cool- 
idge with no information given out as 
to Vice Presidential declinations. 

James W. Good, former Congress- 
man from Iowa, as Chicago manager, 
has been keeping the score for several 
months. He pulled at his stubby gray 
mustache and confirmed the magic 
key number, 1,066. Newspaper men 
circulated around the lobby interview- 
ing one another In a desperate search 
for news, almost forgetting the tickets 
on which the portrait of Harding ap- 
pears. 

Col. Philip Elling of New York City 
avowed that there was no news. His 
mustache and goatee lend to him the 
distinctive appearance of a Soul hern 
Colonel, and he generously quoted a j 
fifty-fifty rate on any new gossip | 
which  came his way. 

The revolving doors whirled, and 
up the steps toward the enthroned | 
room clerk bristly marched—shades 
of EH Capitan—It was John Philip 
Sousa, the march kln\g getting "his 
number." "r am here to play this 
thing on to victory," he said. At the 
opening of the convention on Tues- 
day, he will give the convention the 
official musical, opening, leading his 
band in President Coolidge's favorite 
march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

AMBASSADOR     WARREN     DINES 
ON  A  HOT TAMALE. 

In the dining room, Charles B. War- 
ren, who had just arrived. Ambassa- 
dor from Mexico, was ordering a hot 
tamale preparatory to taking up his 
work as Chairman of the Committee 
on Resolutions. He insisted that the 
platform would be written on the 
premises despite the rumor that 
Secretary Slemp was to arrive later 
with a complete draft from Washing- 
ton. His international experience in- 
cludes a six-hour speech at the Hague 
tribunal in 1911, Ambassadorship to 
Japan and the mission to Mexico, 
where he straightened out the kinks 
with  Obregon. 

There were many Republican candi- 
dates present who had won their fight 
in the primaries, now on the ground 
ready to talk things over for the fall 
campaign. Guy D. Goff, former As- 
sistant Attorney General, who won the 
nomination for Senator in West Vir- 
ginia, was present with his friend ami 
delegate, John Marshall of West Vir- 
ginia, who has the distinction of vot- 
ing for Calvin Coolidge for President 
in the 1920 convention. 

The National Women's Party was 
In on the ground floor with a collec- 
tion of pamphlets large enough to run 
a Presidential campaign. They are 
laying scigc to the platform makers 
for the adoption of an equal rights 
plank In the Republican as well as 
In other party platforms. 

The Senatorial  group  was conspic- 
uous by its absence.   For forty years 
United   States   Senators  have  played 
an  Important part in  national  politi- 
cal   conventions.    At  this   convention 
Henry Cabot T^odge will be present in 
voting capacity only, if at all.   Sena- 
tor    GeorRe     Wharton    Pepper,    the 
scholarly statesman  from  Pennsylva- 
nia,   scarcely  fills  the  full   scope   of 
power   exercised    by   the    late   Boles 
Penrose,  but lie is going to see to it 
that  his world  court plan  is not  left 
as an orphan on the doorstep of the 
resolutions committee. 
LONE    DELEGATE   WHO   WON'T 

VOTE FOR LA FOLLETTE. 
The Slate delegations are well dis- 

tributed at the various hotels, though 
all roads lead to the Clevaland.  Over at 
the  Winto   I   found   the  lone delegate 
from Wisconsin who will not vote for 
1A FoHette.    He hails from Kenosha 
and his name is Tom Scott, known as] 
an   expert   in   raising   cabbages   fol 
Chicago.     "I'm   here   just   to   prove 
that Wisconsin Is not unanimous foi 
La Follctte,"   he declnred  as the  La 
Follctte braves  scowled  at  him. 

nv \v. p, sri.i.ivAN 
tlT^FF   CORRESPONDENT   I     N.   SERVICED 

KANSAS  CITY,  June  4.—Lieuten- 
ant  Commander John  Philip Rpusrf I 
hand master e\trsordinary. will dir- | 
fit  a  huge assemblage  of  musicians 
today    for    the    entertainment    of 
Shrlners   and   thousands   of  visitors 
at   the   National  convention   here. 

As a feature on the seoond day's 
program, every hand piece of mush- 
here for the convention- -more than 
3,500 instruments—will he assem- 
bled in one of the largest concerts 
I-iousa   has   ever  directed, 

Amusement was 'he order again 
today   with   a  night  parade serving 
as a fitting 'Umax. The parade will 
In- followed by a huge fireworks 
display on Memorial Hill and with 
streets thrown open throughout tho 
business district for dancing 

Tonight's  procession   will surpass 
the one held yesterday, for the es- 
cort of the imperial potentiate as 
well as Shrine visitors in the city is 
expect, d to get In the line of march. 
It Is expected that more than 25,000 
members  will   participate. 

Tli' election of Imperial outer- 
guard, the only elei tive office to lm 
eho'en a' the convention, is sched- 
uled today. This office is the low- 
est in rank of officers and in the 
automatic annual elevation takes 
it< holder to the rank of Imeprial 
potentate  in  twelve  years. 

The race is said to lie a three cor- 
nered one between Dana S. Williams, 
Kora Temple. t»ew|ston, Maine; John 
X. fiehrell. Khedive Temple. Norfolk. 
Vs., and r^eonard P. Steward. Almas 
Temple, Washington.  I >. C. 

Selection of the 1925 convention 
City \< ill he made either today or 
tomorrow by the imperial Council. 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Phila- 
delphia. Denver and Milwaukee are 
mentioned amons the contenders. 
although the last two ir.iy withdraw 
i,,  «ntrr a   hid  for tie   lf'2'i  conven- 

SOUSA DIRECTS ! 
MAMMOTH BAND 
AT SHRINE MEET 

Over 3,500 Instruments in 

Assemblage; Amuse- 

ment Order of Day 

OF 
th 500 PIECES LED 

*P 

JjJ Throng of Musicians 
slieard by 50,000 at 

Kansas City. 
Kansas City, Mo„ Juno 4.— Lieu- 

tennnt Commander John Philip 
tMiusa, bandmaster extraordinary, 
•will direct tin extraordinary nssem- 
hiage of musicians today for the en- 
tertainment of Shriners and thou- 
Btinds of visitors at the national cou- 
vent km here. , | 

As a feature of the second day 8 
program, every niece of music here 
for tho convention—more than 8,500 
Instruments—will be assembled in 
one of the largest concerts lie has 
ever directed. 

The Shrine musicians will he pack- 
fed into Muehlehach Field and the 
gates of the baseball park will be re- 
moved that the huge throng expected 
may be accommodated. 

Amusement in Order 
Amusement was (he order for the 

entire day with a night parade—the 
eame as yesterday's divan escort— 
serving as a lilting climax. The 
parade will be followed by a huge 
fireworks display on Memorial Hill, 
find the streets thrown open Ihruout 
the business district for dancing. 

Tonight's parade will even surpass 

Iwn 
it. V 
hor 

s   International News Service. 
' ^SAS  CITY,     June "4.—Lieut. 

° nder John Philip Sousa, band 
Cir   extraordinary,    directed    an 
lip Unary assemblag»---6f    musi- 
i.,yiday for the entertainment of 
. ' 3 and thousands of visitors at 

"I1 ional convention here. 
|VO   feature on the second day's 
'Hid n, every piece of music here 
j)|.( convention—more than 2600 

,.ents—were assembled in one 
largest concerts he has ever 
1. 
(Shrine musicians were packed 
iiehlbach field, and the gates 
baseball park were removed, 

iC 
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the through of .'0,000 persons 
e accommodated. 

IlltSement   was   the   order   again 
night  parade   serving] li  \fvith  a 

ting climax. The parade willl 
., . )wed by fireworks display on] 
i''vl,:al Hill and the streets thrown! 
\. Iroughout the business district] 
l|.» cing. 

a 25,000 to Parade. 

— 

Sousa Directs Band 
Of 2,600 Pieces at 

Shriners* Conclave 

Kansas city, Mo., June 4.— 
] I ftitfd Press. . John Phillip 
Sous;, conducted a 2,600 piece 
"natul here Wednesday before a 
crowd   of   50,000. 

All of the Lands here for the 
national Shrine convent on was 
assembled MI Muehlbaeh field 
baseball park under the direc- 
tion   HI'   the  famous   leader-. 

Although the units never ap- 
peared together before no op- 
portunity to practice, th'- huge 
crowd was aroused to intense 
enthusiasm by the stirring 
melodies. 

Business sessions of tho 
Shrine started iluririL: the day 
and announcement of the next 
convention city and the results 
of the election of the outer 
guard are expected late in the 
day. 

(T1B04,   win   "*■ 

John PtrflTp Sousa, t*™**™^ \ 

Clev^ndfer,anrBUnd,;;UIif <hr: , 
his newest marcn,    ^w' 
orable Artillery. ^  #j£ 

Sousa Directs Band 
Of 2,600 Pieces as 

Shrine   Attraction 
Kansas City, Mo., June 5.—John 

Philip sousa conducted a 2,6oo- 
plece band hero "Wednesday before 
a crowd  of 50,000. 

All of tho hands hero for the na- 
tional Shrine convention were as- 
sembled n.t Mtiehlbach field base- 
ball park under tho direction of 
the   famous  leader. 

Although the units had never ap- 
peared together before and had no 
opportunity ^to practice, tho huge 
crowd was aroused to intense en- 
thusiasm by the stirring melodies. 

After election of ofieers and dis- 
position of other business the 50,- 
000 nobles turned their attention 
to the evening's picturesque "stunt" 
parade. 

James E. Chandler of Kansas City 
became imperial potentate by ac- 
tion of the council. He was offi- 
cially elevafed with the other mem- 
bers of tho imperial divan in order 
of their succession. Mr. Chandler 
succeeds Conrad V. Dykeman of, 
Kismet temple, Brooklyn. 

John N. Sebrill of Khadive tern- ] 
Pie, Norfolk,  Va., waa elected Im- 
porial outer guard. 

Los Angeles was selected for the 
1925 convention, which will be held 
May 26  to 28. 

All but two of tho officers 
Wednesday ascended to higher of- 
fices. William S. Brown of Pitts- 
burgh, imperial treasurer, and 
Benjamin W. Rowell of Boston, im- 
perial recorder, were re-elected. 

the one held yesterday for the escort 
of the imperial potentate as every 
Shrine visitor in the city is expected 
to get in line of march. It is expected 
that more than 1*5,000 uniformed 
members will participate. The elec- 
tion of imperial outer guard, the only 
.elective officer to be chosen sit the 
convent ion, is scheduled for today. 

This Office is the lowest of the of- 
ficers and in tho automatic annual 
elevation, takes him to the imperial 
potentate  in  twelve years. 

The race is said to ho a three 
cornered one between Dana S. "Wil- 
liams, Korea Temple, L'wiston. 
Maine John X. Sebrell, Kehdive 
Temple, Norfolk, Va., and Leonard. 1*. 
Stewart* Almas Temple, Washington, 
i.»  C. 

To Select Convention City 
Selection of tiie 1025 convention 

city will he made either today or to- 
morrow by the imperial council. Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Philadelphia. 
Denver and Milwaukee tire mentioned 
among the contenders (ho the last 
two may withdraw to enter a bid for 
the lDL't! convent ion. 

Jn the selection of imperial outer 
guard today, James E. Chandler, of 
Kansas City, imperial deputy po- 
tentate, ascends to the highest office 
in the Shrine while Conrad V. Dyke- 
man, Kismet Temple, Brooklyn, re- 
tires as imperial potenlate. 

James K. Burger, imperial chief 
rabban, Denver, Incomes imperial 
deputy potentate and the following 
officers move ahead: 

David W. Crosland, imperial assist- 
ant rabban, Montgomery, Ala. 

Clarence M. Dunbar, Imperial high 
priest and prophet, Providence, It. I. 

Williams S. Brown, imperial trea- 
surer, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 

Benjamin W. Rowell, imperial re- 
corder, Boston, Mass. 

Frank 0. Jones, Imperial oriental 
guide,   Houston.   Tex. 

Leo V. Yonngworfh, imperial first 
ceremonial master, Rochester, N. Y. 

Thomas J. Houston, imperial 
marshal. Chicago. Ills, 

Earl <'■. Mills, imperial captain of 
guards, Des Molnes, la. 

Cliffor Ireland, imperial outer 
guard, 1'eoria, Ills. 

S|i jht's procession will surpass 
' _ held yesterday for the escort 
r" ''imperial  Fotentate, as every 
f   • ■visitor in the city is expected 

0'   in  the  line of march.    It is 
lotted  that    more    than    25,000 

members  will  participate. 
James  E.   ('handler,   Ararat   Tem- 

ple,   Kansas   City,   was   elected   im- 
perial potentate of all Shrinedom to- 
Idav at the national convention here. 

Chandler     succeeds     Conrad      V. ! 
Dykeman,   Kismet   Temple,   Brook-! 

|lyn, N, Y. 
Knur ballots for the office of outer j 

j guard  had   been   taken   without   re-j 
! suits.    Seven   candidates are   in  the 
field. 

The race is said to be a  three-cor- 
nered one. between Dana S. Williams, 
Kora Temple, Lewiston, Ale.; John B. 
Sebrell, Khedive    Temple,    Norfolk,! 

jVa.. and Leonard P. Stewart, Almas! 
•Temple, Washington, D. C. 

Selection   of   the   1025   convention] 
;eity will be made today or tomorrow: 
hy  the  Imperial   Council.     Los  An- 

jgeles,    San    Francisco, Philadelphia,, 
Denver and    Milwaukee    are    men-' 

i tinned   among \uhe    contenders,     al- 
ithough  the  last two  may withdraw 
jto enter a bid for the 1026 conven- 
tion. 

Ofrioial Changes. 
Tn the selection of Imperial Outer 

Guard today, James F. Chandler of 
Kansas City, Imperial Deputy Poten- 
tate, ascends to the highest office in 
the Shrine, while Conrad V. Dyke- 
man, Kismet Temple, Brooklyn, re- 
tires as Imperial Potentate. 

James  E.   Burger,   Imperial   Bab- 
ban  of Denver,    becomes    Imperial 
Deputy Potentate and the  following 
officers move ahead:   David W. Cros- 
land,    Imperial    Assistant    Rabban, 
Montgomery, Ala.: Clarence M. Dun- 
bar,    Imperial     High     Priest     and 
Prophet, Providence, B. L;  William 
S. Brown, Imperial Treasurer, Pitts- 
burgh.  Pa.:   Benjamin  W.   Boswell, 
Imperial Bccorder, Boston: Frank C. 
Jones,     Imperial    Orinetal      Guide, 
Houston, Tex.:  Leo V. Youngworth, 

1 j Imperial   First  Ceremonial     Master, 
e i Bochester,  N.  V.;  Thomas  J.   Hous- 
(Mton, Imperial Marshal, Chicago;  Earl 

C. Mills, Imperial Captain of Guards, 
I Des Moines.  Iowa, and  Clifford Irc- 
i land, Imperial Outer Guard, reoria, 

'-111. 

John Philip Sousfl Bears Up 
Bravely Under Ton of Gold Lace 

(By United News to The Morning Telegraph.) 

CLEVELAND, June 10. 
As John Philip Sousa, the bandmas- 

ter, wearing enough gold lace to bow 
the knees nnd break the insteps of n 
man less nobly constructed, lashed about 
him with his baton like n gentlemen 
disciplining his wife with a chair-leg. the 
Republican Nntionul Convention of 1024 
stirred feebly for n moment and breathed 
against the mirror. 

It moved, it blinked; one seemed to 
sense a thrill of life among tie gents. 

Under tho blows of the a&lestro's in- 
Hmidating w^ind, the wush-.Hiiler horn 
bawled thunderous notes and mingled its 
huge voice with the shrill •anee-squee of 
the  piccohu and fifes as g> ^ drove 

them to the thumping climax of his grnnd 
old march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

But the trouble with Sousa's compo- 
sition was that he didn't write enough 
of it and it ran out in five minutes, after 
which the Republican National Conven- 
tion of 1024 rolled over, leaving a call 
for 1.30, when the ushers gently passed 
throtjgh the dormitory, arousing the dele- 
gates and such few spectators as had 
remained through the session, so that 
the chambermaids could tidy up the plact 
for to-morrow's nap. 

A trained nurse, all in white, em- 
ployed to attend to any one who might 
»e overcome by the excitement of a 
I residential nomination, kept silent vigil . 

•*i    fest 8ection °f tae gallery aloue, j 
with a bundrod seats to choose from. 

■ ■   -snA ■ ■   - 



John Philip Sousa's 
Band   Will   Give 

^Concert June  26 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 

master and his band will f*ive a con- 
cert in Knisrhts of Columbus audi- 
torium. Thursday evening, June 26. 
This famous musical organization will 
appear here under the management of 
Thomas A. Boyle of Rutland and will 
come here by special train from Rut- 
land, where they will play a matinee 
performance on the same Wiv. (liens 
Kails folks will doubtless be delighted 

John  Philip Sousa 

to learn that Sousa and his band will 
tapear here for an evening perform- 
ance as in former years only a matinee 
performance has been staged in this 
city. The following dipping appeared 

Mf,,i,'iv's issue Of the New York 
Telegraph: 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. the famous bandmaster, will 
conduct a brass band of 5.001) to it.000 
pieces in Kansas City, Missouri, today. 
This tremendous organization will be 
composed of Shrine bands from all 
sections of the United Stales assembl- 
ed for the annual national convention 
of the Shriners. 

The "bandstand" will be the playing 
field of the American Association base- 
ball club. The concert to be given to- 
day is the result of the experiment 
tried a year ago in Waahington, at the 
annual Shrine convention, whet" Sousa 
conducted a Shrine band of 6,800 
pieces, ami it is possible thai the 
band which he will direct today will be 
as  large  as  that   of a  year  ago.     One 

of the selections to be played will be 
"Nobles of the Mystic Shrine." a 
murrli that Sousa wrote a year ago 
for all Shriners of America. 

From  Kansas City Sousa  will go to 
Cleveland,   where   next   Tuesday,  June j 
10.  he  will  conduct   the  band  at  the 
opening session of the Republican  Na- I 
tional convention.    He will then return i 
to   New  York  to  direct  the   rehearsals ; 
of   his   own   organization,    which   will ' 
begin   a   twenty one   weeks'   tour   on' 
June 21, with two concerts on the es- 
tate of Pierre du Pont, near Wilming- 
ton,  Delaware. 

.Mr. 

SOUSA TO LEAD 

By W. F. SULLIVAN, 
International  News  Service  Staff 

Correspondent. 
KANSAS CUTS;—-Lieut. Command- 

er John Phlllt> pousa, band master 
extraordinary, T^III direct a huge 
assemblage of musicians today for 
the entertainment of Shriners and 
thousands of visitors at the national 
convention here. 

As a feature on the second dav's 
program, every band piece here for 
the contention—more than 3.500 In- 
struments, including tho big band of 
Tripoli temple, Milwaukee—will be 
assembled In one of the largest con- 
certs Sousa has ever directed. 

Selection of the 1925 convention 
city will be made either today or to- 
morrow by the Imperial council, i 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Phila- 
delphia. Denver and Milwaukee are 
mentioned among tliA contenders, al- 
'hough the last two ma I withdraw 
to onter n bid for the 1026 conven- 
tion. 

Ir 

k55 OUSA TO DIRECT BAND 
The first. music the convention will 

hrnr will be "The Ancient ami Honor- 
able Artillery." a heroic march, by 
John Philip Sousa. It will be played 
hy the official music making group 
for the convention—tho Cleveland Con« 
,cert band—with Sousa directing, The 
great bandmaster is making a special 
Jjuriicy to Cleveland for this rendition. 
The regular conductor, Walter Logan, 
Mfill surrender the baton to the noted 
musical interpreter for thi* number, 
which will be played tomorrow at 10 
«. m. 

1 i 

SOUSA HERE 
IN SEPTEMBER 

• 

.IOIIV VIIII.II> SOliS.V        ) 
City, Mo., John PhlUpkSousa eorutficl- 
ed a baud of over ti,U0iNjii£UMrf which 
Is the largest baud ever massed to- 
gether under one leader in the United 
Slates. The evi nt was in accordance 
with tho Mystic Shrine ritual in thai 
city.     At    only   one   oilier   time   has   so 
largo a band been conducted by this 
great, leader and that was HI. tho 
convention at Washington last year. 

This noted leader is celebrating Ins 
70th birthday anniversary this sea- 
son,    making   him      the     oldest     and 
most nationally-known musician of 
all times, inning the season, which 
will start on June 21, Sousa will ap- 
pear in New Haven, at Woolsey hall. 
This appearance will be of much in- 
terest to local patrons as the Shrine 
band will play with Sousa, on his ap- 
pearance. In this city. Sousa's date 
in New Haven is in September. 

SOUSA TALKS OF 
MUSIC AND RADIO 

Here to Lead Band at Con- 

vention Opening, He Dis- 

cusses Broadcasting. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa doosn't care a rap about na- 
tional political conventions, but he 
does like Cleveland and the Public 
hall. 

That's why he's here to lead the 
Cleveland Concert band at the open- 
ing of the Republican national con- 
vention tomorrow at the invitation 
of  John   V.   Royal,   manager   of   II.   F. 
Keiths  Palace  theater. 

Sousa won't have stage fright 
when he gets up to do his bit In the 
great show of American politics, be- 
oause he has played before record 
breaking crowds in Public ball be- 
fore and once in Glasgow, Scotland, 
143,000 people attended one of his 
open air concerts. 

Sousa has been corning to Cleveland 
to play for over thirty years. He 
never before has attended a national 
convention, and he's only polns to 
stay long enough at this one to lead 
the   hand. 

Will   I.eiid   Three   Selection!,. 

He said yesteerday he expected to 
lead three pieces, his "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," the "Star Spangled 
Banner," and his latest march, 
"Ancient  and  Honorable Artillery." 

The last piece, he explained, doesnt 
refer to any ordinary artillery, but 
was written for the Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery of Boston, which was 
organized 230 years ago. The march 
is luillt around the tune of "Auld 
Lang Syne," the company song, he 
said. 

Sousa was a close friend of Victor 
Herbert, who died recently, and with 
whom he went to Washington to pro- 
tesfngalnst a bill that would take 
the copyright protection from songs 
broadcast by radio. 

"Herbert told me he got sick of 
some of his own songs because he 
heard them over the radio so often," 
Sousa said, "and it's a pretty bad sit- 
uation when a composer gets sick of 
his own music. I never release any 
of my music for broadcasting because 
radio kills It." 

o _ 
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2000    IN    SHRINE    BAND 
KA5W3AS CITY, June 4. —John 

PhiKp Sousa conducted a 2000-plece 
bankjiexB today before a crowd ot 
50,000 at the national Shrine con- 
vention.  

ir\    '■■      "in  -i—*■&■ 
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FEATURE AT L0NGW000 
When Concert is Held June 

21 for Benefit of 
Boy Scouts. 

"The Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery Company." a march dedicated to 
the famous Boston military company 
established In America In J£38, and 
active in England a century earlffcr, is 
the new annual march to be played 
during this season by Sousa's .fsaml 
which will visit Longwood, the'estate 
of Pierre  S.  du Pont, Junc^f. 

Mr. du Pont is defrayingi the ex- 
penses of the band, but the Roy Scouts 
of this city and West Chester will 
benefit by the sale of tickets. There 
will be two concerts, one In the after- 
noon, the other in the evening. 

During this season's tour, Sousa. 
the march King, will celebrate his 

- 70th birthday, He will ■incorporate 
into his new march a strain, not of 
bis own creation, and "Auld Lang 
Syne," the old song Of the Ancient 
flnd Honorable Artillerymen, will 
e'.ng through  the  new march   tune. 

"Looking Upward," is the new 
Sousa suite, and Its three movements 
are entitled "By the Light of the 
•Polar Star." "Under the Southern 
Cross" and "Mars and Venus." The 
inspiration for this new suite js said 
to have come to Sousa as he rode in 
an automobile across the Dakota 
prairie while on a tour. For the an- 
nual humoresque, which is coming to 
divide popular attention with the 
march and suite, the principal theme 
■will he "What Do You Do on Sunday, 
Mary?" from the musical cctnedy, 
"Poppy." 

Two new expressions of the Sousa 
musical genius are included in the 
program this season. The first is a 
Sousa foxtrot, entitled "Peaches and 
Cream." The other novelty will be 
"Music of the Minute." Soufia's com- 
ment on modern syncopation. The 
Strauss "Don Juan" tone poem will be 
presented for the first time by a 
hand.    The Tannhauser overture  will 

oe one  of  the   heavy   numbers offered'.! 

An Unusual Concert 
A massed chorus of 15-4 voices, a military hand of sev- 

enty-five pieces, and a mighty pipe organ, joined one eve- 
ning recently with a number of eminent musicians in 
presenting a unique concert of American music in the 
Grand Court of the Wanamaker Store, Philadelphia] before 
an audience ol nine thousand assembled in honor of 
Music Week. An address by Leopold Stokowski, conduc- 
tor of the Philadelphia Orchestra; John Philip Sousa, the 
great band master with his baton, and the hriltiaut voice 
of Marie Sundelius, soprano from the Metropolitan Opera, 
were features of the event, which was perhaps the first 
time a great organ and a military hand had joined together 
to present a program illustrating the modern tendencies in 
American music. 

Everyone interested in music lias been aware of the new 
influences in this art which arc at work today. The ultra 
modern school of European composers, such as Stravinsky, 
Bela-Bartok, Schoenberg and others has been presented 
with increasing frequency in our orchestral and chamber 
music programs during the past several seasons, arousing 
various emotions in the hearts of the audience. The pro- 
gram presented in the Wanamaker Grand Courl illustrated 
the development of syncopation from the early ragtime 
period and presented in artistic frames the bewitching 
tone  colors of  the  modem  band. 

This experiment in the Wanamaker Grand Court may 
perhaps be said to be the next step in the new phase of 
modern American-made music from the folk songs of 
Stephen hosier, such as Swanec River, the ever popular 
Dixie, Indian Tribal melodies developed in symphonic form 
by Preston Ware Orcm. a Philadelphia composer; a num- 
ber ot well-known popular tunes in modern symphonic jazz 
idioms, Clarence K. Bawden's suite based on Old Folks 
at 1 Ionic (played by the composer on the great organ) ex- 
cerpts from John Aldcti Carpenter's Kru/v k.it panto- 
mime music; Marie Sundelius's singing of American com- 
posers' songs and closing with the brillianl performance by 
a massed chorus, with Marie Sundelius. soloist, of John 
Philip Sousa's latest work, The Last Crusade, under the 
baton of the great hand master himself. 

Leopold Stokowski, preceding his introduction of John 
Philip Sousa to the audience, gave a delightful talk on 
American music and touched upon the significance of 
negro, Indian melodies, folk songs and modern jazz 
rhythms. 

^"        Speclnl«leK   n»   Olympic   Park. 
In full swing is the summer season 

s?t Olympic Park. where Manager 
(iuenlhcr ha* provided many diversions, 
for those seeking amusement in the 
open. 

Next Thursday he will he particu- 
larly busy in helping to entertain tlu 
children of the orphanages in Newark 
and neighborhood who will visit the 
park as guests of the New Jersey Au- 
tomobile and Motor Club. The prepa- 
rations Which are being made for the 
entertainment of the youngsters as- I 
sure  them  happy  hours. 

The specialty performers engaged for 
the coming week include I>e Phil and 
I>« Phil in various feats on the high 
wire;   the    Sterretts,    acco in pan i ed    by 

m 
their   ponie ' lid   iimui-., v\«,   and 

orman. .. dlrrlng hi >eifSf,  w.hoi<l 
act   includes a   leap   through     p,,, , 

The   e,,neert>    ....    i,.    pi,,,,    ,,v     , 
Philip  Sous.   a,,d   .,;..   ,,.,,„,   ._-„,„, "n 

'cni'MUi   BTln   niKh.     Ju|)p   .. . • 

Place  in   the  pavilmn   devoted 

Van  Nr 

no     r«»       uiT    V,       OPVOlea   '"  danc- 
ing,    for    which    Baudlstel's   or.ihestn 
supplies   the  music 

take 
danc- 

a 

Olympic. \ 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 

his famous hand will come to Olym- 
pic Park on Sunday, June '22. This 
is the thirty-second consecutive' fa- 
son of tin's organization «nrf during 
this tour the famous hand-leader will 

I cel.'hrale   his seventieth  birthday.       I 
The Sousa  programs this year will I 

he more varied than ever before.    Al-1 
ways the programs contained two clo-l 
ii^'iits of substance and  novelty. This i 
season   the   musical   fare   will   range' 
from    the   Straus    tone-poem,      "Donl 
Juan"   to a characterietic Sousa   In- 
terpretation of the latest syncopation. 
In   between   (he   two   extreme   are  a 
Sousa suite, a  new  8ouaa march,   a 
Sousa fox-trpt—the first he has writ- 
ten—and   the   annual   Sousa   liumor- 
esrpie. 

Sousa's Rand this season, as for 
several years past, will consist of 
more than 100 musicians and soloisis. 
The soloists, for the most part, fav- 
orites of other seasons, will include 
Majorie Mood; and Norn Fauelnuld, 
sopranos; Winifred Bntnbrlck, harp- 
ist; John iVilan, enrnetist; George 
Carey, xylophonlftt and John Cnrr, 
clarinetist. 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 

Manager  Boyle Will  Present  Famous 
Leader and His Band at Glens Falls, 
Thursday   Night,   June   26. 
Syncopation has been added to the 

Sousa programs, the. march king hav- 
ing written "Music of the Minute," in- 
troducing a  dozen jazz tunes for his 
thirty-second   annual     tour.      Modern 
music,   otherwise     syncopation,     will 
take its pla :e In the Sousa pro-rams 
,  r  thi   first   time  this  season   when 
the  march   king  goes  on  his    thirty- 

scud annual tour at the head of the 
famous  band   which   bears  his  name. 

"Syncopation has now established 
itself so widely in America that it 
would be musical snobbery to exclude 
it from programs which are arranged 
so as, to present the greatest amount 
of enjoyable music to great numbers 
of people," Sousa said recently. "I 
am proud of the fact that I was per- 
mitted to introduce 'Parsifal' to the 
American public even before that 
Wagerian work had been sung in the 
Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York, and now I am glad to present 
an essentially American music form 
in my programs." 

"1 do not sefe any reason for believ- 
ing that syncopation is not here to 
stay. Certainly it has established 
itself as an enjoyable form of music, 

and the melodic, rhythmic qualities 
of the better syncopated music have 
an emotional appeal lacking In the 
older intellectual  forms. ' 

The Sousa syncopation will be 
awaited with interest, because the 
Sousa organization will be the largest 
which ever has interpreted syncopat- 
ed music. Most jazz bands or orches- 
tras consist of ten or twelve pieces. 
Sousa has about one hundred musi- 
cians. The result will be a more bal- 
anced rendition, better tonal quali- 
ties, and a heightened impression of 
melody and rhythm. 

In addition to his syncopation. 
Sousa this season for the first time 
will present a foxtrot of his own com- 
positon. The new selection is en- 
titled "Peaches and Cream" and is 
the famous conductor-composer's first 
modern dance selection, although he 
has written numerous waltzes and 
two-steps. Tickets for Sousa and his 
band may be secured at Braydon and 
Chapman's music store, Glens Falls, 
N. Y.    Mail orders now. 
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THE MARCH KING 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
[Whito PbOtO.] 

This is a reproduction O) the 
latest portrait of Lieut. Com- 
mander Sousa, who will celebrate 
his seventieth anniversary next 
fall by milking a- tour with his 
concert band. The original i.i a 
painting by Paul stahr, which has 
been presented to the United Mates 
navy department. 

mid   holidays. I 

USA AND HIS BAND BEGIN 
OUR AT WILMINGTON, DEL 

SPtSl'lAI   DISPATCH   m  nil  QU>B!   I<: '.;■'• l:\l. 

WIL.MINGTON, DEL., June 22. — 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa began 
his thirty-second season as conduc- 
tor of Sousa's band last night with 
two concerts at Longwood, th.' mag- 
nificent country scat of Col. Pierre 
Dupout near Wilmington, after 
which tile leader arid his eighty men 
departed on the first leg of their 
twenty-one weeks' tour, which will 
take them through the Central and 
Southwestern states and bring them 

1,?^ ,    , U'S °"  the nl*nt of the na- 
tional flection.  Tuesday.  \„v    J 

While one of the concerts at Lone 
w»o« was in the nature of^"Wlvaf 
thVn.h numerous Invited guests, 
the other was listened  to by an  all" 

»erk,0
e8t^1

nature «"" early sPum- 

^ncient   angora"Z    JSlfc 

ine   novel   dance   numb, ■   "Peaches 
I and    cream"    was    given    a    , ,  <t 
hearty reception      ' 
-res,,,     ,rl r

A
en^rn

0oU
f
SaR^: 

a|Q     MtallSS Inn       In.,.,'      li 
were  s-r«»M„   ., ' '      ''antasia were greatly appreciated. 

The Sousa  Hand  this season  eon   : 

tains more soloists t),,,. ,. .   t  . 
and the prospects for «   t    '   ,"f"''8 : 

sueee^cil',,1 ''    "">atlw<hlv, 
success, ul  season   are  most   prom,s-\ 

K\ V\J' 

Sousa s Band At Armory Friday Night 
Leader Wrote Words for Most Famous March in the World, "Stars 

and Stripes Forever," • 
mmsmmmzmmsm&itr^.x^m&w^ 

SOUSA LUNCHEON GUEST 

Patchy* L. L, .Tun*. 23.— John 
Philip Sousaivas the guest of honor 
here yefttawray ;,t a luncheon given in 
Roe's Hotel by the Patchogue Round 
Table Club, in return for the mem- 
bers' hospitality. Mr. Sousa enter- 
tained them with tales of some of 
his experiences in European coun- 
trios, spoofed the members a bit. In- 
cluding Justice Walter H. Jayeox 
and proved to everybody that he 
could entertain on the strength of 
h.. personality as well as on his 
ability as a musician. Sousa and his 
band appeared yesterday afternoon 
and evening in wirj & Qlynn^s 
Patchogue Theater. 

• It goes without Fnyinp; that every 
man, woman and child in the United 
States can, with the help of the tune, 
repeat the words of the first verse of 
the national anthem, "The Star Span- 
gled Runner," and it also goes with- 

__out saying that, virtually every man, 
[ woman and child in tho United States 

can hum or whistle the tune of "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," by acclamntiou 
the  national  march. 

But it is a queer quality of our 
Americanism that scarcely a man, wo- 
man or child in America can repeat, 
the third verse of "The Star Spangled 
Ranner"—or the second for that mat- 
ter and few people know that, words 
ever were writte for "Stars and 
Stripes Forever," in spite of the fact 
that more than two million copies <f 
the sheet music and five million copies 
of the record of the famous selection 
have been sold in America alone. Sou- 
sa and his band will he at the Ar- 
mory Friday, under the auspices of 
the  102d  Ammunition  Train. 

As everybody knows, Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sousa wrote "The Stars 

j and Stripes Forever" when he was tit 
I sea. returning to America from a Ion;; 
visit abroad. As a matter of fact the 
greater part of the original theme 
came to Sousa on a sleety, fogey 
night in December when the liner on 
whicli he was returning lay fogbound 
in the lower bay of New York harbor, 
waiting for the clearing weather to 
permit it to sail up the bay to its 
dock. What everyone does not know 
s that Sousa at the same time wrote 

a single verse for his famous march. 
Those words were published in an ar- 
rangement for mixed voices and for 
male voices. Perhaps one of the vvidy 
est uses made of the words was by the 
Slaytou Jubilee Singers, an organiza- 
tion of colored singers, who used the 
number for a finale to its entertain- 
ments. The Slayton Jubilee Singers 
at the time were regarded as the finest 
singing organizations of any kind in 
America. 

The reason that the comparatively 
small number of persons know the 
words of the "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," of course lies in the fact that 
the great fame of the march has been 
achieved through its use a~ martial 
music. Every army in the world has 
marched to its strains and in the 2S 
years since it was first performed, 
Sousa has never been able to leave it 
out of his programs. Here, merely as 
a matter of record are the original 
words, ns set down by Mr. Sousa : 
Hurrah for the Flag of the Free! 

May it wave as our standard for- 
ever. 

The gem of the land and the sea, 
The  Ranner of the Right, 

Let despots  remember the day 
When our fathers, with mighty en- 

deavor, 
Proclaimed   as   they   marched   to   the 

fray, 
That by their might, and by their 

right, 
It waves forever ! 

Famous 
His 

Band    Leader   and 
Musicians   Play 

June 29 

SOUSA'S NEW WORK 

IS PLAYED FOR Mi 

j Tho outstanding feature of Phila- 
delphia's Music Week Kest i\ r :• ;: 

was tho reception to John Philip 

s/usa, bandmaster and composer, in 

tho John Wanamaker store. At tin- 

reception Sousa and hundreds of 

Philadelpliians heard produced the 

composer's latest work a cantate, 

•"The Last Crusade." It is a majes- 

tic work,  In  Sousa's finest  spirit. 

It was admirably presented in tho 

Grand Court of tho Store by a mili- 
tary band, augmented by the great 
Wanamaker pipe organ and a largo 
chorus supporting Marie Stindelius, 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 
company. 

Prior to the presentation of the 
Cantata, Sousa was the principal 
guest at a dinner in the restaurant 
Of the store, which occupies practi- 
cally the entire top floor of the 
building. 

Leopold Stokowskl, conductor of 
the Philadelphia Symphony Orches- 
tra described Sousa's music as rep- 
resenting the real spirit of America 
in a dignified and intellectual man- 
ner. 

The affair was Rodman Wana- 
jmaker's contribution to Music Week. 

The  advance  ticket  sale and  reser- 
vation "I seats for the concert of John 
Philip  SQUsa  and   his   band,  to  be  bold 
in Knights of Columbus auditorium 
Thursday evening, June 26, will be- 
P'n today In the Braydon and Chap- 
"'■111 music Btore, and the public is 
urged to make early reservation in 
order to have a choice. 

The humor, and the dignity, the 
••■■■>■ and the vigor of Sousa's in- 

terpretations of his musical numbers. 
1 ■ o "'•' audiences Into another realm 

v■'•■vh they are loathe to return 
when ,!'f' program ends, it |g not 
strange that Sousa's Rind plays 
to the largest audiences the musical 
world has known,    lie does that which 
no Other musician has been able to ac- 
complish. In the same concert he 
brings to the appreciation and enjoy- 
ment of the masses classical music, 
and. by adding a twinkle of humor 
with a dash of dignity to popular 
music and even to jazz he makes the 
popular syncopation acceptable to the 
trained musicians in his audience. His 
compositions are largely of military 
characteristic, and he has written 
many of the world's most famous 
mi itches, 

Lieut.-Pom. John T'liilip Sousn. who 
always will be remembered as tho 
man who has written march tunes for 
the armed forces of virtually every 
nation on earth, has written his new 
march for the season of 1324 for the 
oldest American military organization. 
J he Ancient and Honorable Artilterv 
Company, of Massachusetts. This 
company has maintained an uninter- 
rupted existence almost from the first 
day,s of the colonies, has been without 
an official march since its foundation 
and..at the recent request of Governor 
« banning H. Cox of Massachusetts a 
member of tho company. Sousa has 
composed a march for it which will be 
lormally accepted by the company at 
n great ceremonial in Boston, during 
the .thirty-second annual tour of the 
fcoupa organization. 

1 
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Coming With Sousa's Band 
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at. 

T 
Miss Majorie Moody, soprano soloist, who will be here with Sousa's 

armory on June 27th. 
■■■ ""^11:.':""!''' -..-.^-*'--^''~s~ys 

nd 

Souia Concert Progrfin 
a Splendid Arrangement I 

A highly Interesting program has ! 
beajw arranged for the concert of 
EousaJ) and his band at the Rialto 
theatre, Amsterdam, next Tuesday 
night, and one of greater variety it] 
would be difficult to imagine. In 
fact, Sousa intends to have every- 
body in the audience enjoy his band 
and has given us one of his best ar- 
rangements.    Here it is: 

Overture, "My Old Stable Jacket" 
      Bllton 

Full Band. 
Cornet solo, "La Favorlta".Hartman 

John Dolan. 
Suite, "Looking Upwards" Sousa 

Full Band. 
Soprano    solo,     Polonaise    from 

"Mignon" ....  Thomas 
Miss   Marjorie  Moody. 

Symphonic poem,  "Don Juan".., 
    Strauss 

Full Band. 
Fantasia,  "Music of the Minute" 

(new)      Sousa 
Full Band. 

Xylophone solo, "Liebesfreud" ... 
   Kreisler 

Howard Goulden. 
March,   "Ancient   and   Honorable 

Artillery" (new) ...| Sousa 
Full Band. 

Harp solo, Fantasia Alvares 
Miss Winifred Bambrlck. 

Mountain Dances     Orem 
Full Band. 

The encores of the evening will 
be selected from Sousa's composi- 
tions and popular numbers. 

The seat sale for this big musical 
event is being held at the box of- 
fice of the Rialto theatre, where 
phone orders will be accepted and 
the tickets held until called for, this 
in order to accommodate out-of- 
town patronage. 
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C Sousa.;|. 3Und Tour. JBj 
Lieutenant    *Comnifindf r      John; 

Piiiiip HDUswassembled ins big baud' 
on  the MjjjS*'  of the Globe Theatre, 
New   York,   last   Wednesday   to   he.-' 
tin   rehearsals   for   bis  32nd   annual 
lour,   which   will  star;   Ibis week  in 
Xew    Jersey.      Sousa's   season    will 
consist    of   21    weeks   and   Will   end 
'•' it b    t.\o    conceits    in    N'^w    York, 
one  at   the   Academy  of   Music  and, 
another ai   the  .Metropolitan   Opera] 
House. 

Sousa will celebrate his roth 
birthday during his present tour. 
The organization this season \\ ill 
consist of 1UJ bandsmen and soloist. 

Sousa  Comes Tuesday. 
The  name ,»r*TaiH]t.  Commander 

I John  Philip' Sousa \j a.  household 

I word in every TaW-6f the civilized 

[world,  and  he  has certainly  done 
I mere   to  educate  the  great   masses j 

1 in music than any other living man. 

Sousa's    band    music    is    different 
from    other    band    music    because 
Sousa's   Instrumentation    is   more 
elaborate than that   of   any   other 
band, and  bis  resources of  produe- 

! log effects are much more elaborate 
' than  is usual  with  either bands or 
orchestras.   This, together with the 
unequaled   excellence   of   the   indi- 
vidual players,    is   a    reason    Why 
there   is  so   much   enthusiasm  and 
enjoyment    at    a    Sousa    conceit. 
Another,   and   the   main   reason   is, 
that the personality of Sousa him- 
self so dominates the performances 
Of Ihe band that the results are be- , 
vend  comparison, and    makes    the , 
Sousa  style  inimitable.    Souse and] 
his   band,   numbering   SO   players, 
will  be here. Tuesday night at the 1 
Rialto  theatre  and will be  greeted 
by a large audience.    The seat sale 
is   being   held   at   the   theatre  box 
office. 
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Lieut. Commander John Philip ^oU.* I | 

in his thirty-second annual touj- will 
direct his band of 100 musicians »t_tU« | 
Ocean Grove Auditorium Saturday, 
Jun& 2S. 
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Sonsa an«£Puiager Hutcheon 
Appreciated by Local Public 
White Manager Hutcheon of the 

Rlalto theatre has done much for 
the pleasure, enjoyment and com- 
fort 6f his ever growing patronage 
for the Rialto theatre, in all proba- 
bility his greatest effort is the en- 
gagement   of   the   famous      John 

pattering feet which for three de- 
cades have stepped to the strains 
of the Sousa marches, Mr. Sousa 
has written a fox trot, entitled 
"Peaches and Cream," and the first 
dance composition of that kind 
which he has contributed. Of 
course, there will be the annual 
stirring Sousa march, this time, 
"Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company," dedicated to the oldest 
military  company  in  America—the 

1/ 

Miss  Marjorie  Moody, Soprano   With   Sousa   Band 

Ph|lip<i*mls?fc and his  equally fam- I Ancient   and   Honorable      Artillery 
ous\ band of' eighty musicians, for 
appe^irjanc^at the theatre, Tues- 
day evening, June 24. This great 
event is anticipated by Amsterdam 
music lovers in'no uncertain way, 
and the event is expected to be at- 
tended by an overflowing audience. 
The concert, in every way, will 
prove to be the most successful 
event of its kind of late years in 
this territory and the coming of 
the organization has aroused im- 
mense enthusiasm. The seat sale 
will open next Tuesday morning, 
and for those who cannot attend 
the sale in person, mail and phone 
orders will be given prompt and 
careful attention. 

As an additional challenge to the 

Company, of Boston, Mass., which 
has maintained a continual exis- 
tence since 1638 when it was 
chartered by Governor Wlnthrop, 
and which has existed in England 
since 1587 under a charter from 
King  Henry VIII. 

In addition to his syncopated 
music. Sousa will present his usual 
review of the song hits of the past 
New  York  season   lu 
humoresque.     This 
humoresque  will   MrM 
theme   in   "What   Do 
Sunday. Mary?" from 
did last year in  "Mr. 
Mr. Shean" from the "Follies," and 
the previous season   in  "Hook For 
The Silver Lining," from "Sally." 

his annual 
season the 
its principal 
You Do On 

"Poppy" as it 
Gallagher— 

Sousa Ready for 32d 
Season, at the Play- 
house Matinee, June 
26, Seats on Sale To- 
day. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa has 
assembled his big band for his thirty- 
second annual tour, which began i 0 
Saturday last with two concerts which 
were given at Longwood, the estate 
of Pierre duPont, near Wilmington. 
Del. Sousa's season will consist of 
twenty-one weeks, and will end with 
two concerts in Greater New York on 
Sunday. November lf>. a matinee being 
given at the Academy of Music, Brook- 
lyn, and an evening concert at the 
Manhattan Opera House. Sousa will 
celebrate his seventieth birthday dur- 
ing his present tour. 

The Sousa organization this season 
will consist of 100 bandsmen and solo- 
ists, and the famous bandmaster will 
add jazz to his programs for the flrsl 
time.    A  thirty  minutes'  program  of 
Jazz music- will be played, ami Sousa 
has  written  a  jazz  number  entitled, 
"Music  of  the   Minute."  a   medley  of 
current   jazz   tunes.     As   usual   there 
will be two new Sousa marches, "An- 
cient and  Honorable Artillery." writ- 
ten at the request of Governor Chan- 
ning   H.   Cox.   of  Massachusetts,  for 
the famous Boston military company, 
and   "Power  and   Glory."     Other  new 
Sousn compositions and arrangements 
will   include  his  annual   humoresque, 
this  year  based  upon   "What do  you 
Do on Sunday, Mary?" his new suite, 
"Looking Upward," and his new dance 
number   "Peaches  and  Cream."    His 
most pretentious classical number will 
be  the  Richard    Strauss    tone-p 
••non Juan."    Sale of sea's opens to- 
day 10 o'clock, prices $1.10 ami  $1.65. 
Phone  Rutland  643-W.—Adv. 

Splendid Program Arranged 
For Rialto Theatre Ap- 

pearance Next Tues- 
day Night. 

A highly interesting program has 
been ararnged for the concert of Sou- 
sa and his hand at the Rialto theatre, 
Amsterdam, next Tuesday night, and 
one of greater variety It would be diffi- 
cult to Imagine. In fact Sousa intends 
to have everybody in the audience en- 
joy his hand and has given us one of 
his hest arrangements. Here Is it: — 
Overture, ' Mv C)ld Stable Jaeket" .. 

'    Bilton 

Full Band 
Cornet   solo,   "La   Favorita" 

Hartman 

..  Sousa 
John  Dolan 

Suite, Looking Cpwards   . . 
Full  Band 

Soprano solo, "Polonaise"  from "Mig- 
non"     Thorna* 

Miss Marjorie  Moody 
Symphonic  poem,  "Don  Juan"     
    Strauss 

Full  Band 
Fantasia, "Music of the Minute" fnew) 
 Sousa 

Full Band 
Xylophone   solo,   "Liebesfroud" 

March, 

Kreisler 
Howard  Goulden 

Ancient   and   Honorable   Ar- 
tillery"  (new) Sousa 

r 

Amsterdam Rotarians to 
Honor Conductor Sousa 

In order to do hopor to Lieut.- 
Com. John Philip kmis*1. on his 

visit to this city next Tuesday even- 
ing, the Amsterdam Rotary club 
will tender him a banquet at the 
Barnes hotel at 6 o'clock, this event 
taking the place of the usual weekly 
luncheon of the club on Wednesday. 
Among the many organizations of 
which Sousa is a member, he highly 
appreciates his membership in the 
Rotary club, and this organization 
has made him an honorary member. 
During the banquet he will be one 
of the speakers and this means that 
the club members will have a treat 
that they will long remember, for 
Sousa is not only a witty speaker, 
but ho has an inexhaustible fund 
of experience to draw from. The 
supper will immediately precede 
the concert of Sousa and his band 
at the Rialto theatre. 

Few men are there who are mem- 
bers of more organizations, and in 
a majority of these he also holds 
honorary membership. He is a 
member of almost all the Masonic 
bodies; he is a Shriner and always 
js called on to lead the massed 
bands at the annual conventions of 
that body; he is an Elk; he holds 
military and naval memberships 
galore, and he has had so many 
honors given to him that it is diffi- 
cult to keep track of them. The 
Amsterdam Rotarians not only do a 
graceful thing in giving him honor 
on his visit to this city, but will en- 
Joy a speaker who is one of the most 
prominent men of the times. 

Versatile 
Sousa Has Written Mon  Dif- 
ferent Kinds of Music Than 

Ami Ollu r  .1 merican. 

Ti IK world at large knows Lieu- 
tenant-Commander John Philip 

Sousa. who  will  appear  with   his 

band at Olympic park  Sunday, as 
^ the    composer    of    the    greatest 

AMIISFMENTS 

march music the world has 
known, and as the director of the. 
luu-di banu that ever has been 
developed In America, it would 
seem that Sousa's fame should be 
set me on these two counts with- 
out further accomplishments. Bui 
un examination of the catalogues 
of  Sousa's publishers reveals that 
Sousa      lias      written      Uiusie     of   a 
greater number of classifications 
than any other American com- 
poser. , 

it one writes to sousa s pub- 
lisher for a catalogue of Sousa 
compostions, ho will re< eive ■< list 
..I almost loo successful, wide- 
selling marches, topped of course 
bv "Stars and Stripes Forever," ol 
which more man 2,000,000 copies 
have been sold, to say nothing of 
5,000,000 talidng machine records. 
In this list, if it is a late one, will 
be found the newest Sousa march, 
"The Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tilllery Company," which will be 
dedicated this season to the fa- 
mous Boston military organiza- 
tion. 

in the   catalogue 
found   a   list   of   tin 
Including   the    new 
•Looking  Upward," 

vorites of other years as "At  the 
King's   Court"  "Camera   Studies, 
"Dwellers of the Western World." 
and others, a total list of about 20 
>.,.Le   compositions.     Also   will   be 
found a list ol  more than 40 songs, 
Uie  scores   of  six  operas,  two  se- 
lected   march   folios,   live   arrange- > 
ments of Sousa numbers for male 
choruses and mixed  choirs,  more 
than 50 instrumental numbers not 
to be classified as marches, and a 
collection   of   waltzes,   as   lull   of 
i.fe and swing as bis marches. 

Sousa's published numbers rep- 
resent but a small share of his 
great   labors  as  a  musician. 
TWO  new  numbers soon  will  be 

listed among the Sousa publi- 
cations. The first  of these  will  be 
the first Sousa fox  trot. "Peaches 
and Cream," winch    will    not    be 
published   until   after   the   begin- 
ning of  Sousa's season,  and  "The 
Last   Crusade,"   perhaps   his   most 
pretentious  work    for    orchestra, 
organ  and    choir,    recently    per- 
formed for the first time in Phila- 

delphia at the Philadelphia music 
week  exposition    by    the    Wana- 
maker  orchestra  and  a choir  of 
200 voices. 

also     Will     1»' 
Sousa   suites, 
composition, 

and   such   fa- 

Years of Triumphs 
For    Leader    Sousa 

In Musical World 
Adiniiepi-3rf**Htr   greal   band   leader 

John   I'lffltfi Sous;),  who  will  bring  his 
band  n. (iW+Mi-fa'lls Thursday evening.: 
June  26,   no  doubt   bring   to   mind  with ; 
no little  satisfaction  the fact  that the 
greal leader has Been years of tri- 
umphs in the musical world and has 
earned    bis   title   of     ■.March    King"   by 
a  succession ol  accomplishments  with 
which     few    other    musicians    can    be 
credited, 

lie  was born  in   Washington,   D. <'.. 
and  began   bis   study   of   music  at   an 
early age.    He was a   teacher of music 
at the age of IB and a conductor at the. 
age of   IT.    One of his  flrsl   successes 

I was   his    pOBjtion   as   one   of    the   first j 
I violinists  In  the  orchestra   of Jacques 
Offenbach.     In   1880  he   became  band j 

! leader for the United States Marine 
Ooips ami latei organized his own 
band, which toured Europe in 1900, 
1901, 1903 and 1905, making a world! 
tour in 1910 and 1911. He has been 
decorated by I he Victorian Order of 
England,   the   Palms  of   the  Academy,] 
and      Officer     at      I'ublie      Instruction | 
recognition  of  France;   and   holds  the 
Grand   Diploma   of   Honor   from   the 
Academy of   llainut. Belgium. 

Sousa's      compositions      have     been j 
numerous   and   always    well    received, j 

1 his most   successful being marches.   Of 
ibis music  Leopold  Stokowski, conduc- 
tor of the Philadelphia Symphony or- , 

Jchestra, says "Sousa's music represents 
the real spirit of America in a dignified 
and  intellectual  manner." 

Tickets for this concert will be sold 
in the Braydon and Chapman music 
store beginning Saturday. 

AMUSEMENTS 

I 
HI 

.<s* 

Full Band 
Harp  solo,  Fantasia       Alvares 

Mies Winifred BanYbrick 
Mountain Dances   °rern 

Full  Band 
The encores of the evening will he 

selected    from    Sousa>    compositions 
and popular numbers. 

The seat sale for this hi* musical 
event is being held at the box office 
of the Bialto theatre where phone or- 
ders will toe accepted and the tickets 
held until called for. this Is in order 
to accomodate out of town patronage. 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND AT "LONGWOOD" 

KennAtt 
Pbflii 

Today at "Longwood," 
Stlua.ce..~sCommander John 
SWusa apn his famous band are to 

^sjve ar concert, assisted by Miss 
TifSfJorle Moody, soprano; John Do- 
lan, cornet; Howard Goulden, Xylo- 
phone; Joseph DeLuca, Euphonium. 
An afternoon and evening program 
has been planned so that those who 
are unable to attend the matinee 
performance may have an oppor- 
tunity of hearing the concert in the 
evening. 

The program will include cornet 
solos by John Dolan; Scotch, Irish 
and Kentucky, "The Cordials" by 
Sousa and his band; Soprano Solo 
by Miss Marjorie Moody: Piccolo 
solo by John W. Bell; trombone solo, 
by John Schueler and selections by 
the band. 

Following a short intermission the 
numbers will include Xylophone 
solo by Howard Goulden;Euphonium 
solo,  by Joseph  DeLuca. 
"»•'»  it/"ni«i   mm nmr 

Sousa's Program for 
Amsterdam Concert 

Has Splendid Numbers 
A highlv Interesting program 

has been arranged for the concert 
of Sousa and his band at the Rial- 
to. Theatre, Amsterdam. Tuesday 
night, and one of greater variety it 
would be difficult to Imagine. In 
fact Sousa Intends to have every- 
body in the audience enjoy his band 
and has given us one of his best 
arrangements. Here it is: 
Overture - "My      Old     Stab • 

'    Jacket"   Bllton 

Full Band 
Cornet Solo-"La ■*"**&££ 
 • •••••■•• 

John Dolan 
Suite—Looking Upwards ... Sousa 

Full Band 
Soprano Solo — Polonaise   from 

"Mignon" • • • -Thomas 
Miss Marjorie Moody 

' Sy.mPb.°.n.l.°. .P°?n!~"D0.n. ."!U Xrii* 
' Full Band 

' Fantasla-"Music of the Minute 
(New)   •   Sousa 

Full Band 

i Xy.1?.P.h.°.,!e. S.°!°"'.'L.1?b.eB.fr Kreisler 
"Howard  Gouldon 

March—"Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery" (New)  Sousa 

Full Band 
Harp Solo-Fantasia ..6.. Alvares 

Miss Winifred Bambrlck 
Mountain Dances  

Full Band 
Orem 

Lieut.   Commr.    John   Philip   Sousa 
began his annual  tour yesterday, with 
two concerts at Longwood,  the  aptate 
uf   Pierre  du-Pont,   near Wilmington, 
Del.    The Sousa organization this sea- j 
son  will consist of 100 bandsmen and 
soloists,   and    the    famous   conductor 
will  for the first time add jazz  music 
to  his   programs,   having  composed' a 
number called "Music of the Minute," 
which Is a medley of the current jazz 
tunes.     Sousa's   season   will   cover   21 
weeks, and will end with two concerts 
In Greater New York on Sunday, No- 
vember   16,   a   matinee   at   the   Acad- 
emy   of   Music,   in   Brooklyn,   and   an 
evening    concert    at    the    Manhattan 
Opera House.    Sousa will celebrate his 
70th  birthday during this tour. 

stepped   to   the^#H"s>ins 
marches.      #Jfeu tens tin 

Olympic 
As a challenge to the pattering 

feel which for three decades have' 
of the Sound 

< 'ommandcr 
John Philip Sousa, famous band- 
master who Vill luy*ith his band at 
the Olympic WHsTf^unday, has writ- 
ten a foxtrot, entitled "Peaches and 
Cream," the first composition of the 
kind   hp has  written. 

Of   course,   there   will   be   the  an- 
nual  stirring Sousa  march,  this  time. 
"Ancient    and     Honnrahle    Artillery 
Company."   dedicated   to   the   oldest 
military   company    in    America—the 
Ancient     and     Honnrahl°     Artillery 
Company,    of Boston.. Muss.,    which 
has  maintained  a   continual  existence 

! since 16.'59 when  it  was chartered by 
I Governor   Wintarop-   and   which   has 
'existed in  England since 1537  under 
a  charter  from  King Ilemy  VIII. 

Sousa's decision to include synco- 
i pated music this season came as a re- 
; «ult of the many requests which he re- 
Iceived last seRson for a representation 
in his program of the new, injKJf" 
music, translated into the * " 

i language. «j r 
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Sousa's Latest Portrait 
Famous Leader Will Direct His Band In Con- 

cert At Armory on Friday Next 

1 

1 j 

SOUSA LEADS SHRTNERS^ MARCIWolm^hili^sa^led Jj"}^^^"^^ 
the Dallas, Tex., Hella Lodge of Shrine™, is shown in the^rejeafling the Dana or «        mir

b
ched 

Shrinars' national festivities at Kansas City    Thousands^JBWIners from       pa ux Newsreel) 
in the resplendent parade which annually characterizes their gatherings. 

l> ■ 

Tl 

Paul i'uuhr. ydffng artist, who paint 
cd the first poster issued by the 1J. S. 
Government during the W.11M War. 
has painted the portrait of Liculcn- 
ant-Commander John Philip Sousa, 
the famous bandmaster, for presenta- 
tion to the l". S. Navy Department. 
Sousn began his career as director of 
the II. S. Marine  Hand, and  after a 

quarter of a century Tis the- -world's 
greatest band leader be re-entered 
tin! service at the beginning of the 
World War to dint the navy's musi- 
cal activities at the Great Lakes 
naval training station, where he or- 
ganized and directed a band of 1,800 
pieces. Sousn will personally direct 
his famous band in its concert at 
the  Armory  next  Friday   night. 

fOUSA%^BAND  TO BE HEARD IN —-^    u^iniy     iu    njL    n&/\RD     IN Church,  preache 

CONCERTS AT OLYMPIC TOMORROW* ""  

Ocean Grove Prepares 
For Sousa Concerts 

Social   mxpntcl,   to   TUB   BoN. 
OCEAN OKOVE. N. J., June 21.-\aca- 

tionista at North Jersey coast resorts 
are awaiting with eagerness the ap- 
pears™ f Lieutenant-Commander John 
T'l Hip Pousa and his famed hand at the 
\u.lit.»i-;um Saturday, June 28 It Is the 
first ofTrTe headlines of 'ho Auditorium 
entertainment program and, as usual, is 
expected to erowd 'lie great tabernacle. 

Sousa and his band will be beard 
twice, playing In the afternoon and 
again In the evening. Hotel and house 
proprietor are planning for the enter- 
tainment   of  caraclty   houses   over   the 
,„lv 4 holidays. There will he a pa- 

' . ;tll. celebration at the Auditorium. 
with Judge Howard B. Wells of Burling- 
ton   N    I    as tic principal speaker. 

The'entertainment program has heen 
completed on.l the schedule of preachers 
for   the   Auditorium   services   arranged. 
Bl,hop   W.   L.  McDowell   will  preach  at 
the  morning service to-morrow, and In 

e evening the Rev. L Booster will be 
hfard     The largest  Auditorium services 
; f the season are expected Sunday. June 
2,.   when  the  Rev.  Clarence  E.   We< art- 
fwjv   of   Philadelphia.   Moderator   of   the 
General   Assembly  of   the   Presbyterian 

preaches   at   the   morning   and 

Sousa's Band to Give Concerts 
At Olympic Park Next Sunday i 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
fjjousa and his band will give four con- | 
reris In the pavilion in Olympic Park next I 
Sunday afternoon and night. The first I 
will begin at 2:30 o'clock and the others! 
at 4:30. 7:45 and fl:45. Miss Marjorle 
Moody, soprano, will be the vocal soloist, f 
and   there   will   he   instrumental   solos  by ' 
different members of the hand. 

Conductor Sousa is making this year his 
thirty-first annual and his fourteenth 
transcontinental tour at the head of his 
own organization, with which he has been 

i     When    Lieutenant    Commander   John 
Philip   S0Usa   and   hjs   note(J   band   ftp 

pear?d at (Mynipic Park a year ago, so 
lar>-e were the audiences hearing their 
feoncer's that the record of attendance 
»t the park was broken. With favor- 
able we.lther conditions, the concerts to i 
be given by them in the park pavilion : 

tomorrow afternoon and night un- j 
doultedly will attract equally large 

To facilitate the handling of ' 

throngs       Manager' 
installed      three      new 

boqths   for    the    sale   of 
has  doubled  the  space  in 
for   parking   automobiles. 

Conductor Sousa   will   present   r||ff>, 
ent programs afternoon and night 
musical  offerings   will   inelud 
ber    of   his    own 

vocal    soloist    vvill 
Moody,   soprano. 

The    hiter 

Mis .Marjo 

rtnlssions   In   hntv,    ., .,    ... 
*"'   "a   Ions   enough   to    permit "the 
»»«"«oa._to witness the  pe'rVomances 

[ the        expected 
Guenther    has 

tickets    at,d 
the   grounds 

The 
a   num- 

The 
Paul    De 

•h ioled    horse. 

i »r   me  entertain* 
"pen  air  stage 
will   , mpl 
high 
Jessie   Lee   Nichols 
horse   and   dogs. 
Burns   will   ghow 
forming   on   the 
and   (Jus   Oliver 
life 

the ; 
questrian    acts I 
Valty    and    hi* 
Wildfire,     anc 

and     her     posing 
Jaimes    and    Jcssi, 
their   skill   in   per- 

tight   and   Black    wire 
uiil  do  his  "slide   for 

top   of   a   pole 
himV-iJ ,' '"l   lltRh   •""'    allowing himself to he enveloped In fl 

starting fromthe 
seventy-five   feet 

descends. 
The   programs 

lames as he 

creations and such 
noted symphonic compositions as Rich- 
ard Strauss's tone poem "Don Juan" 
and Slbellus's "Finlandia," which 
figure   frequently   in   the   concerts   en,. 

h ployin* the finer orchestras abroad and 
in this country,     in  responding  to  en 

1 cores the band will p|ay the more 
popular   of   the   Sousa   marches.     The 

■•  made   up  of   selections 
from   the   late   Victor   Herbert's   works 
and  presented  „,   ,h(1  concerts given   hv\ 
Baiudlstel's   orchestra    last    Sunday   so 
Pleased   the    audiences    that   Manaffer 

^FoSfe'r^a^"^^"   ''S^.« <.   foster   Day'   at   the   park 
from   tomorrow. 
dies 

SOUSA'S NEW WORK 
IS PLAYED FOR HIM 

a    w e <• k 
Only   Foster's   melo- 

wlll   he   heard   at   the 
the   audiences   will    he 

concerts  and 
Invited   to   join 

In singing  some of his son 
direction   of  a   ' leader   wh . 
good deal of experience  in 
singing. 

Rs under the 
has had a 
community 
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Sousa Opens Mis Season Before 12,000 
Wilmington, Del., June 21 i >y telegram). Lieutenant 

i ommander John Philip Sousa lagan his thirty-second sea- 
son as conductor of Sousa's Band with two concerts al Long- 
v\ I. the (Mate of Pierre Dupont, near WiUn. igton, today. 
'i'lu- concerts were attended bj audiences ol ft.(HH) persons, 
who heard the first public rendition of Sousa's Jazz Fan- 
tasy, Music of th< Minute, new Sousa marches (Ancient 
and Honorable Artillerj Company and Power and Glory), 
as well as Sousa's dance number, Peaches and Cream, 
Sousa's Humoresque and Sousa's rendition of Richard 
Strauss' poem, Don Juan. The Sousa organization, with 
eightj musicians and soloists, is opening a concert tour oi 
twenty-one weeks which lias never been duplicated. 

\\.  I). 

Sundelius Sings Sousa Song for First Time 
On "Sousa Night," the recent mus 

The outstanding feature of Phila- 
delphia's Music Week Festivities 
was tho reception to John Philip 
Sousa, bandmaster and composer, in 
the John Wanamaker store. At the 
reception Sousa and hundreds of 
Philadelphians heard produced the 
composer's latest work a cantat,e, 
"The Last Crusade." It is a majes- 
tic work, in  Sousa's finest spirit. 

It was admirably presented in  the 
Grand Court of the Store by a mili- 
tary band, augmented by the great 
Wanamaker pipe organ and a large 
chorus supporting Marie Sundelius, 
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera 
company. 

Prior to the presentation of the 
Cantata, Sousa was the principal 
guest at a dinner in the restaurant 
of the store, which occupies practi- 
cally the entire top floor of the 
building. 

Leopold Stokowaki, conductor of 
the Philadelphia Symphony Orches- 
tra described Sousa's music as rep- 
resenting the real spirit of America 
in a dignified and intellectual man- 
ner. 

The affair was Rodman Wana- 
maker's contribution to Music Week 

John   rhillp  Sousn 

11 al event in honor of 
America'^ great bandmaster and composer, given in the 
Grand Court at Wanamaker's in Philadelphia, Marie Sun- 
delius sane, for the first time a new song of Sousa's called 
A Serenade in Seville, which was dedicated to her. The 
words nrc by Janus Francis Cooke and the song is being 
published by Theodore Presser. The popular Metropolitan 
soprano also sang the soprano part in Sousa's Last Crusade, 
with Sousa himself conducting. 

DINNER   FOR   SHSA. 
AMSTKKDAM.   /fluTf*    21.-Ueut 

com. John  PJU11P/80US« on his visit 
.t„   this   city   neAiJWRsaay   evening. 

I will bo the guest  of  the  Amsterdam 
Kotary Club at dinner at the Barnes 

i hotel  at  C o'clock,  this  event  taking 
I the place of the usual weekly lunch- 

eon of the club on Wednesday. 

lentified  since  he  cave  his  fir*t   conoert 
Plainfield,  this state,  on  September 12, 

S92,   after   having   directed    the    pcrfor- 
lances of the 1'nited Slates Marine Hand 
r  twelve   years.      Because  of   his   varied 

rtivities as a bandmaster and as a com- 
->sor    of    comic    operas    and     numerous 
larches  and other  works  for  bands,  his 
ame   has   become   a   household   word   in 
ils country. 
As a member of and  later the  direc- 

jr of the Marine  Hand  in Washington 
e served under Presidents Hayes, Gar- 
eld,  Arthur, Cleveland,  Harrison. Mc- 
!lnley   and   Roosevelt.     After   America 
ntered   the   World   War  he   was   eom- 
itssloned by the  late  President   Wilson 
i    serve    as    lieutenant    commander    at 
te Great   Lakes   Naval   Station,  where 
e  trained  numerous  bands  for service 
verseas and at home stations. Though 
e is nearly seventy years of use he Is 
3 well  preserved physically and is so 
oung   In   heart that   his conducting  is 
I notable  for energy  and spirit  today 
s  It   was   years  ago. 
^The   program  to  be presented  during 
10 afternoon  will be  as follows: 
■hapsody,   "The    Northern".... Hosmer 
ornet solo. "Darling, Nellie Grey," 

Chambers 
uite, "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses"    Sousa 

oprano   solo,   "Depuls   de   jour," 
Charpentier 

'one poem, "Finlandia" Sibelius 
•lecolo Solos— 

(a)   "The  Turtle   Dove" Demare 
,  (h)   "The   Mitten   Men" Sousa 
Trombone    solo,    "O    Ory    Those 

Tears"   Oel Riego 
*"olk   tune,  "The   Darga*on" Hoist 
'  The   following program   will  be  pre- 
iented at night: 
."iverture.  "My  Old  Stable" Jacket 
Cornet solo, "La Kavorita". .. . Hartman 
Suite,   "Looking Upward" Sous* 
Soprano solo, Polonaise from "Mlg- 

non"   Thomas 
Symphonic poem,  "Don  Juan". .Strauss 
Fantasia, "Music of the Minute".Sousa 
Xylophone  solo,   "Liebesfreud".. .Kreisler 
March, "The Ancient and Honora- 

ble Artillery"   Sousa 
Euphonium   solo.   Concerto   in   D 

fjat    Deluea 
"Mountain  Dances"  ...Orern 

SOUSA.COMING 
HERE JUNE 27TH, 

^Written Greater Num- 
ber of Classifications 
Than Any Other 
American. 

The world at large knows Lieut, 
lorn. Jfthn Philip Sousa as the com- 
oser of\ the greatest march music 
lie world has known, and as the 
irector of the finest band that ever 
las been  developed  in  America.    It 

C'ould seerd that Sousa's fame should 
e secure on these two counts with- 

|ut further accomplishments. But an 
jxamination of the catalogues of 
Bousa's publishers reveals that Sousa 
has written music of a greater num- 
ber of classifications than any other 
American composer. Lieut. Com. 
Sousa and his band will appear at 
the State Armory on Friday, June 
2~th. , 

If one writes to Sousa s publisher 
for a catalogue of Sousa composi- 
tions, he will receive a list of almost 
one hundred successful, wide-selling 
marches, topped of course by "Stars 
and Stripes Fon/ver," of which more 
thau two million copies huve been 
»old, to say nothing of five million 
talking maciiine (ecords. la this list, 
If it is a late one, will be found the 
newest Sousa march, "The Ancient 
»nd Honorable Artillery Company, 
which will be dedicated this season to 
Vie famous Boston military organ!- 
tetion. 

In the catalogue also will be lounu 
> list of the Sousa suites, Including 
the   new   composition,   "Looking   Up- 
ward,"   and   such   favorites  of   other 
years   as   "At   the     King's     Court, 
"Camera   Studies,"   "Dwellers  of   the 
Western  World,"  and others, a  total 
list   of   about   twenty   suite  composi- 
tions.     Also  will  be  found  a  list of 
more  than  forty  songs, the scores of 
six   operas,   two   selected   march   fo- 
lios, five arrangements of Sousa num- 
bers   for   male   choruses   aud   mixed 
choirs,   more   than   fifty   instrumental 
numbers not to be classified as march- 
es,   and   a   collection   of   waltzes,   as 
full of life and swing as his marches. 

Sousa's   published   numbers   repre- 
sent  but  a  small   share of his great 
labors  as a  musician.    The countless 
trai.scriptions      and       arrangements 
never   have   been   published,   yet   the 
pile   of   original    manuscripts   repre- 
senting   these   numbers   is   twice   the : 
size of the pile of published numbers. | 

Two  new  numbers soon    will    be j 
listed  among   the   Sousa   publications. I 
The   first   of   these   will   be   the   Urst . 
Sousa foxtrot, "Peaches ami Cream, 
Which    v f II    not    be    published    Until 
after   the   beginning   of   Sousa's   sea-1 
son,   and   "The   Last   Cru.ade,"   per- 
haps his  most pretentious  work  for 
orchestra,   organ   and   choir,   recently 
performed for the first time in I Mia-1 
delphia   at   the     Philadelphia     Music 
Week   exposition   by   the  Wanamaker 
Orchestra   and   a   choir  of   two   hun- 
dred voices 

vu-   y| 
V^jausa/sbtfnd Inaugurates its thirty- 
seeona annual tour to-day with two 
concerts at Lonerwood, the estate of 
Pierre du Pont, near Wilmington, 
Del. For the' first time the band-^ 
master this season will have Jazz on 
nis programs, one of the numbers lik- 
ing a JAJ» medley he wrote hlmsef% 
He also has written fwo new marches. 
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John  Philip   Sousa's   Band   to   be 

in  Rutland. 

A short tour but a busy one has been 
arranged for Lieut.-Com. John Philip 
Sousa, who this season makes his thirty- 

second annual trip around the country 

at the head of the famous oiganizAtiou 
which bears his name. Sousa's season 

this year will consist of t»enty-two 

weeks, eleven of vthieh will be spent oo 

tour, and eleven of which will ue spent 

in Philadelphia, wheie he has played an 

annual engagement for the past thirtj 

years. That Sousa will hit only the 

high spots this season is indicated by 
the fact that the total distance which he 

will travel in the eleven weeks on tour 

is in excess of 88,900 miles, whereas he 

traveled only 40,0o0 miles last season in 

a coast-to-coast tour of about thirty-five 
weeks. 

Sousa's tour this year begius in Wil- 

I mlogtoo, Del , on Juue 21st. He will 

reach bis point farthest to the east at 
lUngor, Me.; his farthestuorth at Ilib- 

biiig, Minu : his farthest west at Valley 

| City, N. D., and his farthest south at 

Albany, Ala. 
The   high   lights   in   Sousa's  engage- 

' ments for the season of 1924 will be  the 

official dedication   of   his   new   march 
• "Ancient and llouotable Artillery Com- 
pany" before that historic  organization 

iu   li"stou,   Mass.,  on  September '21st, 

ana the Sousa  Birthday   Party  in New 

York city on the evening  of   November 

16 h, when the famous   bandmaster will 

be honored at a celebration in  honor  of 

his seventieth birthday.    Manager T. A. 

Boyle has bonked   Sousa  and  his  baud 

for matinee in Rutland; aud   evening at 
I Glens Kails, N. Y ,   ou  Thursday./.lune 

! 26.  •' 

SOUSA A>'D HIS BAND PLAY 
AT LOXGWOOD TOMORROW 

Eleven weeks of the t\*nty-two 
thjWr-'EreTKenant Commander John 

ilip Sousa aryHiis band will be on 
th>- rond -tMBBummci- will be spent 
in PhiladelpHla, where the famous 
bandmaster and his aggregation have 
hundreds of thousands of friends. Wil- 
mington   is   honored   by   having   the!   ... . 
first   concerts   of   the   tour,   the  band H',WltJ0n- tickers may be obtained from 
leader   and   his   organization   openingfButler*'    Robelena-   Greenwood   Book 

sold in this city, so that in addition 
to hearing one of the most noted if not 
the most «eleet organization of mu- 
sicians of their character in the coun- 
try thosp who attend the concerts 
will also be helping the Boy Scouts. 

Members of the Junior League are 
aiding in the sale of tickets for the 
Longwood  concerts ihi.s  week  and  in 

the tour with concerts afternoon and 
evening on Saturday of this week at 
Longwood. Both the concerts will 
be held in the flower conservatory of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre S. du Font's es- 
tate so that in ease a shower .should 
come up, everyone would be pro- 
tected. 

It is due to Mr. and Mrs. du Pont's 
wish that some worthy organization 
should profit from the concerts that 
the Wilmington Council of Boy Scouts 
will receive the proceeds of all tickets 

Store. Guy 
and  Jones' 

R. Ford's, Bee Hive Store 
Restaurant. 

*#**'* 

LIEUTENANT 
John    Philiy 

hand   come   to 
morrow.   This att 

AXDBK 

ind   his 
park   to- 
broke the 

F 
•Splendid Program Ar- 

ranged for Affair 
At Armory This Fri- 
day Night. 

Captain John. Lubs, commanding 
the 102nd Ammunition Train, N. Y. 
N. G., today announced that the prof- 
its from the concert whicn will be 
given in White' Plains Friday night 
by- I4«utei)ant-Comma,nder John Phil- 
ip Sousa and his band, will go into 

. toe organization funds, and will be 
used to purchase additional comforts 
and conveniences for the company 
during its annual encampment nt 
Peekskill. 

That the comfort of the organiza- 
tion during its encampment will be 
considerably enhanced by the profits 
from the Sousa concert was indicated 
yesterday by Captains- Lubs. While 
the. Federal and State Governments 
furnish all necessities for the period 
of encampment, all organizations try 
to provide for a' company fund to 

•provide additional, camp conveniences 
not furnished by the military authori- 
ties. 

Sousa has promised to select from 
among big "army" marches the en- 
core numbers which he will play at 
his White Plains concert. Sousa has 
written so many marches that he has 
been compelled to classify them as 
army, navy, and marine ■ corps 
marches. * 

As everyone knows, his "Semper 
Fidelis' is the official march of the 

" United States Marine Corps, which 
his "army marches" include such fa- 
vorites as "Sabre and Spurs," "Amer- 
ican Cavalry," "U. S. Field Artillery" 
and "Bullets and Bayonets." In addi- 
tion he has written the official march 
for a National Guard unia. That 
march is "The Gallant Seventh," ded- 
icated to the famous New York regi- 
ment, and first played at a conceit 
given in the New York Hippodrome 
two years ago. 

-   b 
Sousa Here 

('"mi mposer Will Lead ffw Rand- 
al Olympic I'ark Sunday. 

QOVBA illnd his band will come, to 
■^ Olyoipic park Sunday—rain or 
shine— with a program that is ex- 
tremely interesting. Lieutenant- 
Comma nder John Philip Sousa, 
conductor, has arranged the 
music with a view to pleasing 
eveiyone. Marjorie Moody, so- 
prano, appears as soloist and there 
are three other soloists with Sousa 
this year, John Dolan, cornet; J. 
AV. Bell, piccolo and John Schue- 

ler. 
There will be four concerts, the 

first starting at 2:30 P. M. and the 
next at 4:30, and the evening per- 
formances will be at 7:45 and 9:45. 
All will be in the dancing pavilion, 
under cover. 

park record last year, and is ex* 
pected to repeat that perform- 
ance. 

Three new booths have been in- 
stalled and three extra ticket 
sellers will he on hand to take care 
of the throng. The parking space 
in the park has been doubled. 
Starting Monday, the acts at 
Olympic park will be: Paul !)e 
Vftlty with his beautiful horse, 
Wildfire, a high school horse of re- 
markable intelligence, it is said: 
.lessio Lee Nichols with a posing 
white horse and her two dogs, also 
the mule Red Devil: James and 
Jessie Burns in a tight and slack- 
wire act. which Includes basket 
and barrel walking. 

Daredevil Gus Oliver will occupy 
the open space in the park with 
his "slide of life," heralded as an 
unusual thriller. In which he slides 
from a 75-foot tower with his 
clothes aflame. 

Baudistel's orchestra continues 
popular In the dancing pavilion, 
and so popular was Victor Herbert 
day that Henry A. Guenther has 
named June 2 as Stephen C. 
Foster dav. Community singing 
with a leader will he introduced at 
Olympic park on that occasion. 

The swimming pool affords relief 
for thousands these close days. 

*   *   » 

SOUSA AT OCEAN GROVE 

The concern of the overage director 
"i a baud or orchestra is two-fold. 
The director, when he makes up his 
programs, must not only attempt to 
provide musjc which will attract and 
please a large and cosmopolitan pub- 
lic, but he inn -1 also make programs 
which meet with the general approval 
of the directors or trustees of the or- 
ganization under which he serves, 
ami which guarantee his season, or 
make up his deficit at the end of the 
season. The result i- not programs 
with the broadest public appeal, but 
rather programs which attempt to 
serve two master—a certain public 
and a single man or ti small group 
oi men, perhaps with musical tastes 
which are not representative. 

But Lieut. Com John Philip Sousa 
has but one boss, the Sousa audiences. 
whose members in the final reckoning 
are the real dictators of the Sim.a 
programs, Sousa's tours arc not un- 
derwritten or guaranteed against 
loss, For .ii seasons Sousa's Band 
has existed solely because Sousa has 

| so reflected public taste in music that 
great numbers of people have been 
willing to pay the nominal admission 
lees which have made it possible for 
an organization of at least 100 highly 
paid musician- to be given their sal- 
aries' and'lransported each season over 
virtually the length and breadth of the 
United States. 

This season, Sousa will defer to 
his one boss, the music loving pub- 
lic, by adding modem syncopated 
music to his programs. Sousa has 
decided to introduce syncopation with 
a Sousa arrangement entitled "Music 
of the Minute" which will present a 
dozen or more popular dance selec- 
tions combined into one number, 
played by the largest ensemble which 
ever has interrupted the musical form. 

SOUSA USES JAZZ 
John Philip (^3ous5"j|rid his 

band have begmT^tictfr32d an- 
nual tour with a concert in 
Wilmington, Del. The season 
will cover 21 weeks. For the 
first time Sousa is putting jasz 
numbers on his programs. His 
most pretentious piece this 
season will be Richard Strauss' 
tone poem, "Don ./Span." 

Sousa's Exceptional Program 
for Olympic Park June 22 

Sousa and his hand come to Olym-1 f0*hM« ver»M "f ,h" 0'', *"n* '•** " 

pic  Park   ihis  year  on   June  22  with    A   Tall   stalwnrt   !.anr»r   lay   rtying, 
,     '   . ,     . Ami   as   nn   his   rl-Mhhfrt   h»   lay. 

a projtrnm that is extremely interest-   To   h)i  fni,m|c   whp   nnl„nr,   hlm   Wffre 

inc.    Lieutenant    Commander    John I       signing. ■ These  last   riylng   words  -lii   he   say. 
Philip Sousa, conductor; has arranged 

Wrap m» up  in  my old  stable  Jacket 
the   music   with   a   view   to   pleasing |     Ami   se.y   «   poor   buffer   iii>s   low. 
every   one.   Miis    Marjorie    Moody, j Anl

m;ix  ■**'*««   L«no"'  Bh»"   "r,y 

soprano,  appears as  soloist   and   there       Wich    steps    snipmn,    mournful      ind 
are    three    other    .soloists    with    Mr. \        slow. 
Sousa    this   year:    John   Dolan,   cor     Had   I   the wines  of  a   litlle  dove, 
not •     1      W     Hull      nlnonln     ami     lolin '       '•'»''•    'H r   »w».v    T    would    fly. net.   .1.    U .   Hell,   piccolo,   awl   .lolin . Sll.„,,.,,,   f,.nm     th„   „rma    „«   my   true 

n,   Schueler. love; 
O       There   will   he   four   concerts,    the [    A"'1  ll,8re wn""1  : lay  n,e Bn'1 Al*' 
0   first  startins  at  2:30   P.  M.  and   the I chorus:   Wrap   me   up,   ete. 

0|next  st  .T^O.  while  the even inn   per- L,   ,„„„  ,„   ,ha   r„m  „,' tn(,  ,wUi„ht, 
O t formanee.o   will   he  nt  7:45 and  S:45. j     When   the  soft,   winds   are   whispering 

Then   nJtain   at   0:45   and    10:45.   and! A „„"!£;   darkenin.  shadows  an.   falling. 
Sometimes   think    of   this   buffer   be- 

low. 
they all will he in the Dimcing Pavil- 
Hon, under cover. The program 
follows : 
1. nhapsody. "The Vorthern .. Hosmet. 

iMr. Lucius Hosmer was so happy in 
his composition of the "Southern" 
Rhapsody in which ho embraces in a 
splendid manner the various well 
known Southern tunes, that It has on- 
couraKed him to writ* a Northern 
Phapsody embracing tunes from the 
Puritans down to the present, time, and 
ho has done the work with eonsumale 
musicianship. end treated tunes of 
rhapsodic form, which are appealing to 
the auditor.) 
".    Cornel   solo.      "nailing   Nelll«   fJrey" 
     Chamber*. 1 

Mr.   .lohn   Polan. 
3,   Suite.    "People     Who   I.lve     in   CJlass [ 

Houses"         Sousa. '■ 
la 1   "The   Champagnes." 
(hi   "The   Rhine   Wines." 
(c) "The  Whiskies:   Scotch,   Irish  and 

Kentucky." 
(d) "Th*   Cordials." 

i.    Soprano    solo,      "Pu    Puls     le    lour" 
(Louise 1            .      .    Carpentier   ' 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody. 
S.   Tone   poem.    "Finlandia"   ..   Slberius. 

TN'TRRVAl. 
t.    fantasia-    "From       Foreign      Lands" 

Meszkowskl   | 
il.tln        T"l ., t ■ n' ' 

Chorus:    Wrnp    mm up, ere. 

t a )    Pif.-olo   fiolo. 

I 

The   Turtle   Povo" 
     Demare. 

Mr,    John    W.    Rell. 
tbl   March.     "Power     and    Olnry"    or I 

"The   Milieu    Men"         Sousa.; 
Trombone      solo,     "Oh,    Drj       Those ; 1. 
Tears"     net    Riego. 

Mr     lohn    Schueler 
Folk   tune,   "The   nargason"   ..   Hoist   ' 5. 

;.   Cornet   «nlo.   La   Favorita"     Hartman. 
Mr.  John   Polan. 

3.   Suite,    "Looking   Upwards"    ..   Snuaa. 

a. "By    the    Light      of    the      Polar 
Star." 
'Mingle   bells.   Jingle   bells, 
.lingle   alt   the   way; 
Oh.   what   fun   It   is   to   ride 
In   a   one-horss   open   sleigh." 

b. "Under   the   Southern   Cross" 
"Above   the   slim   minaret 
Two slars  of   twilight,  glow. 
The   lute   and   bright   eastanet 
Sound    in    'ho   dusk    belnw: 
Look    from    thy   lattice. 
Gulmare,    Gulmare. 

Stars   of    the   twilight    glow. 
Now  through   tho   nearing   night 
Four   slars   of   glory   rise  
Two   the   pale    heavens    light, 
Two   are   thy   shining   eyes." 

c.   "Mars   and    Venus." 
He  was  a soldier   off  to   the  war. 
Sh«   was   a    sweet    young   soul: 
She sang of   love  and  he   of  glory 
And   together   they   told   the   same 

old    gtory, 
After the    drummer s roll,    my lad, 
After   ihe   drummers   roll. 

Vocal    solo.    "Polonaise".— "Mignon' 
       Thomas 

Miss   Mar.jorie   Moody. 
Symphonic    poem,    "Pen   .Plan" 
     Strauss 

Encorea   will   be   selected   from    Sousa        These    lines    from    Lrnau's,    the    cele- 
marehes  an.!   selected   popular  music, brftted    Austrian   poets   dramatic   poem 

EVENING   PROGRAM. I "Pon   Juan"   underlying   t his   work,   rear 
I.    Overture,    "My    Old     Stable      Jacket" i as   follows: 
      Hilton. ! O    magic    realm.     Illimittd,    eternal. 

The    tendency   of    technical    musicians        Of   gloried    woman—loveliness     super- 
10    compose    and    orchestrate   has    from! nal! 
the   very   beginning   of   the   development    Fain   would   I,   In   the   storm   of  stressful 
of   th^   orchestra   heen   directed   towards' bliss, 
mking   the   melodies   dear   to   the   heart '      Espire   upon   the   last   one's   lingering 

, of    th^    peopl-.   ami    showing   w*ith   what kiss! 
I technical    skill    they    can   h»   used     The    Through    every    real,    O    friend,    would 

old   Knglish   Army   sonc.    known   under wing   my    flight. 
various    lilies,    among    them.      "My   Old,      Wherever  be  auty   blooms,   kneel  down 

i stable.   Jacket,   or   Parpulln   Jacket,"   is to  each, 
I In    point.     Mr.     Hilton    has    clothes    lh"' And—it    for    one    brief      moment,      win 

famous  tuna  In  happj   harmonic  devices1 delight! 
i and   enthusiasm. 

/ 
■Sousa Begins Annual Tour. 

Lieut. Com. John Philiy Sousa will 

begin his thirty-second annual tour 
with his hand today, wrU*....i*rb con- 

certs which will be given at Long- 
wood, the estate oC Flerro duPont, 

near Wilmington, Del. The band- 

master will make a tour of twenty- 

lone weeks this season, concluding the 

tour with two concerts In New York 

on Sunday, November 16th. The 

Sousa organization this season will 

conslsl of 100 musicians and soloists, 

and for the, first time Sousa will pre- 

sent i-.v/.Y. music through an arrange- 

ment of current jazz tunes, which he 
has entitled, "Musio of the Minute." 

Sousa's ti"u marches this season are 

"Ancient and Honorable Artillery 

Comrjany" and "Power and Glory." 
Other new Sousa compositions and 
arrangements include a dance num- 
ber, "Peaches and t'ream" and the 
annual humoresque, this season based 
upon "What Do You Do on Sunday. 
Mary?" from "Poppy." His mail pre- 
tentious program number will be the 
Richard Strauss tone poem, "Don 
Juan." 

* 
1 Sousa Conducts 

2500-Piece Band 
At Shriners Meet | 

♦ ♦ ♦ ■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ***•:• * 
♦:• KAXSA CITY, Jutie .r>.— ♦ 
•> John Philip Sousa, the world * 
•» noted   band     conductor     and •> 
* composer,  today  here  led  the ♦ 
* largest band ever got together'S, 
•> when he wielded the baton for ♦ 
fr a fcBOq-plece band. The i""11 * 
•:•  was  a   composite   one,   an   as- * 
* sembly Of Shriners ha "d '. + 
fr gathered bore for the annual * 
> convention   of   the     fraternal < 
> order. The massed band music << 
* stirred   the   crowd   of   50,000 < 
* Shriners to an unusual pitch < 

i> of enthusiasm. 
* * * * * ♦ • # * ♦ ♦ * * v 

•.--. , iaa — -t 

feat-1 American composers will be 
ured in the summer concerts of the 1 
noted Goldman Hand in Central Park. 
New York, this season. Almost every 
American composer of note Will be 
represented on the programs during 
tho summer, and BevenU new works 
Will have their nrst hearing. Among 
the American composers on this list 
are the following: MacDowcll, Kelley, 
Nevin, Hadley, Herbert"Bklltftn, Mrs. 
Beach, Woodman, fousa, /Shelley, 
Clarke, Goldman, i>si»aw>*< Lake, 
Speaks, De. Koven, Mana-Zucca, 
Rogers,  Tage,  Saenser and  others. 

Many Good Seats 
Are   Available   For 

Sousa's    Concert 
Ticket sales in t !u- Itiaydon and 

Chapman iiiusiesi.04;,. for the concert 
of John I'hiliur^iiiw:] and his band, to 
be held in MijiuJits of Columbus 
auditorium Thursday evening, are 
going- well a ml many pood seats are 
still available. 

Music lovers in this vicinity, who 
have had opportunity to enjoy several 
concerts of the highest type during 
this last seison. are anticipating with 
no little pleasure the concert by this 
famous artist ami his hand. The fact 
that his music represents the real 
spirit of America, that it is vigorous 
yet artistic, lli.it his programs are 
varied, and have dignity, a dash of i 
humor, and .ill in all are exhiliiatlng 
and thoroughly delightful, makes 
him always more than welcome in any 
music circle. Year by year his audien- 
ces increase. Xo one can lake his 
place: no one can imitate him; his 
programs satisfy any type of audience, 
and  thoroughly  satisfy  it. 



\\ft 

f. SOUSA'S MUSIC MUST TgRILL 

J* Before he sailed on a recent trip to Europe, Fritz Kreisler, 
the Austrian violinist, in a newspaper interview, struck the 
keynote of all music with the declaration that the test for 
all music is in the spine, and unless a tune causes the thrills 
WFI-un up and down the spine of both player and listener, 
something is wrong with the tune. That has beea-the life- 
time test of music with Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousay the 
£*mous bandmaster, who is now on his thirty-second>mual 

ir, and perhaps one of the great reasons for his success 
las been that the Sousa music, both his own compositions and 
lis renditions of the works of others has been music of 

thrills. ,   .   ,   . _     IU 
"I know a great deal about art, the technical side of it, 

as well as the interpretative, the mechanics and artifices, but 
in the last analysis, we must all fall back on the most primeval 
thrill, the thrill down the length of the spinal column," 
Kreisler said. "It is the primitive registering of impressions, 
and when I get such a thrill, I know what I am listening to or 
playing is all right If I don't get it, I know there is some- 
thing wrong." 

For a third of a century, Sousa has asked himself the 
question, "Will this selection thrill an audience?" and unless 
he was satisfied that the selection contained thrill, it has 
been excluded from his programs. Perhaps one of the rea- 
sons for the great popularity of the Sousa marches has been 
that the march form of which Sousa is the world's greatest 
master, is in every sense a music of thrills. The march lends j 
itself to a greater coloration than any other form of music, | 
it has the primitive war-appeal which stirs the imaginations, 
and with a liberal number of march selections in his programs, 
no matter what he plays in the way of classical or operatic 
music, the great thrill of the Sousa program comes when the 
band plays his glorious "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

This year there will be different thrills and new thrills 
in the Sousa programs, for the March King has added jazz to 
his presentations for the first time, and "Music of the Minute" 
a fantasy of jazz tunes, played by one hundred men—the lar- 
gest organization which ever played ^azz music in America- 
will be a feature of his concerts. 1 

Tomorrow night Sousa will be at the armory.   He will] 
direct his famous band.   The concert will be for the company 
fund of the 102nd Ammunition Train.   Sousa deserves an at 
tendance that will pack even the spacious armory    to 
capacity. 

AS 'MARCH KING' 
SOUSA PLEASES 

LARGE AUDIENCE 

ISOUS^S) BAND     j 
I WINfTRIUMPH  I 

AT PLAYHOUSE 

sion. 
■ The great leader is ae erect as evej 

despite his years. His conduct of tW 
band lacks nothing of its old vigor1 

its matchless command. His glittering 
baton   flashes  as of  old  decreeing 

.  | melodious    outburst    of    sound    o« 
~~~    7~ j TT-     breath-taking  silence;   he  moves  hisl 

"Wonderful Conductor and rilS   head  or an eyelash quivers and  the 
,,     •  •    tr-,*wa11   Pan        j result is wonderful and perfect. 
Musicians hjnthrall  Lap- A weii-known, weii-ioved old i     I 

acity Audience. ^.h
f 

BOns- "My Old  stable Jacket^ 
J Bilton, was the number which Sousa 

  , *—', •    ivr„,,„mv,OI.'
those r°r n's opening overture and inl 

r- *u    - «, . „      , «  ,    Seventy years of age in November  regp0nse  to  storms   of  applause   thel 
trUnUSiaStiC trOWd at K. Of U  and    Bt.Hi   retaining    with    ease   his  band  swung into the martial strains! 

Hall   Call   Great   Marty I throne as leader of the greatest band   ^KUj^fe   march   "Ell 
i .he world has ever known, bieut. Com-1 ggf^^«f of *** »*J 
raander John  Philip fiousa yesterday,     Mr  Do]an fs a r.ornetjgt Qf J 

afternoon    conducted VMa-   matchless I talent.   His solo, "La. Favorita," Hsrtl 
musicians through  a Beautifully ren-1 man,    filled   the-    house   with    liquid 

{in i»i< cojjM«rt •"--* ev»-nt:is in Knights j,dered and tvptcally Sousa program u>   notes, sweet, and clear as a bell   an 
wVh°?£^^^"ofriV^'^S^;,ithe enthralled enjoyment of an audi-   bis    encore,     "if     Winter    Comes' 
SMSWI1;T« Uce which crowded into «very avail-   strengthened   the   impression   of   hi 

'from his 1-c.ioa :.p.d his hands, to his [able inch of the Playhouse. mastery-of the  glittering instrument 
artists. ;«n«i thut hay made his womlw- \    stirring marches, composed  by tne       A.  suite,  of  three   fascinating   nuni 

vital is eomrfdered the "best jgreat  conductor  and   played   as  only, bers,   "By   the   Light   of   the   Pole 
M. hand  under the SDCH of his magic \ star."   "Under   the   Smith,,™   nros. 

Encores 

.l«:in llsllip Kousn. "the march kins. 

IT. III"-!    laaiM 
large 
i--r   encore  alter   em-ore 

audience enthusiastically; —   ^"J^ them";  classics which land  "Mars and  Venus," brought "t" 
(have stood the acid test of time and ; band back into its own and for mil 
[come out unblemished; vocal solos by: utes   the  musicians   hypnotized   the! 
Miss Marjorie  Moody, who possesses ; audience with their interpretation 
a marvelously sweet and strong, high-1 this   trio   of  compositions.    Demantj 
ly cultivated soprano voice, and silver ( for renewed efforts elicited a responl 
melody which poured from  the shin-1 jn "The Gallant Seventh," one of t] 
ing   throat   of   John    Dolan s   cornet. serjes 0f famous marches mention 
were remarkable points in an excep-1 which  always conjures up  the nar 
tional program. j of Sousa. 

The    spell     which     the    immortal ■     >rnP  sj|enrf>  following the  burst 
Sousa's band is able to weave is with-j harmonious noise   which  is  thp  bacl 
put parallel.   His  SO instrumentalists   bone of lhJR wap song w;)g broken 

his band, under the spell 

the ineffahly sweet, voice of MiJ 
Moody, who introduced herself toar 
won the hearts of her audience wil 
Thomas' "Polonaise" and "Mignor 
into which she put. a wealth of fee 
ing. Charmed by Miss Moody's vok 
arid    personality,    the   big   audienc 

'SOUSA OPENS 32ND 
SEASON WITH BAND 

Six Thousand Attended First 
Concert, at Wilmington, 
Del., Sat.-Sousa's New Jazz 
Fantasy   Heard   for   First 

Lieut.   Com.   John   Phnip   Sousa 
, began   his    thirty-second   season   as 
conductor of Sousa's Band, with two 

I concerts at the Longwood Estate of 
! Pierre   Dupont     near     Wilmington, 
, Del.,  Saturday,  acnrdlng to a tele- 
j gram    received      hv     the   Lewlflton 
I Journal from Manager Harry Askin. 
' The   concerts  were   attended   by  an 
audience   of   fix   thousand    persons, 
who enjoyed the first   public  rendi- 
tion of Mr, S^'iFa's n«w Jazz fantasy, 
"Music of th» Minute." 

Other   notable   numbers     on   the 
> program were tiie new Sousa march- 
j es, "Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
j Company." and "Power and Glory," 
j as  well   as  a   Sousa  dano<»   number, 

"Peaches and cream";  "Sousa. Hu- 
i morescjue," and the Sousa rendition 
' of Richard Strauss' tone-poem, "Don 
; Juan."    Most of these win be heard 
'. at the Lewiston concert in the fall. 

The organization this season con- 
sists of eighty musicians with solo- 

■ ists.    These concerts opened a con- 
j cert  tour     of     twenty.on*     weeks. 
I which has not been duplicated. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN 
GROVE SATURDAY 

The  first of the  series  of  summer 
concerts  to  be  given   in   the"  Ocean 
Grove  auditorium  for the  season  of 
1924 will be given on Saturday, when ' 
Lieut. John Philip S^rfsa and his band j 

I of 100 musicians ^^11 be presented in 

I two entirely different programs, af- 
i ternoon and evening. Lieu:. Sou?-, 
j has cr>me to be an annual feature In 
I the Ocean Grove summer programs 
j and It is certain that no single art;?: fc 
j or group of artists receives any more 
of an ovation. 

In addition to the many selections 
j for which this noted band is so well- 
I known, such as "The Stars and 
i Stripes," "El Capitan," "Semper K:- 
i delis," and some of the newer com- 
i positions which he played last year 
i for the first time, the program this 
I season is replete with new musical 
I gems. Among these will be a new 
! march, "Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
| tillery Company." which was written 
for the Boston organization of that 

; name in response to the appeal made 
! by Gov. Channing H. Cox of Mass- 
achusetts. 

One   of  Mr.   Sousa's  newest  suites 

I 

SOUSA IS HIS NAME 

is "Looking Upward." which con- 
tains three movements: "By the 
Light of the Polar Star," "Under the 
Southern Cross" and "Mars and Ve- 
nus." 
With the Sousa organisation as 
soloists are: Miss Marjorie Moody, 
soprano; Miss Winifred Bambrick. 
harpist; John Dolan. corneust; 
George J. Carey.xylophonist; John 
W. Bell, piccolo; P.iul O. Garhardt. 
oboe; Anthony Maly, coranglais; S. 
C. Thompson, bassoon; Joseph de- 
Lucca, euphonium; and J. P. Bcbael- 
er, trombone. 

< earh number, and often Iturst into ap- 
; ph.««* during the rendition of a nuni- 
i foer. 

Following his overture. "My Old 
Stabh- Jacket." which was a concord 
of beautiful rounds that resembled in 
the ens»ubl<> a mighty organ, the 
great master graciously gave his fam- 
ous march. ""El t'apitan," which watt 
m*-l with instantaneous applause the 
moment it was begun. 

John Ibdan foDowt-d mith a cornel 
ja.lo. -I-a Favorita.- a series of silvery 
sweet tones which floated out over the 
audience and drew rapt admiration. 
His «-nc«M-e was the popular number. 
"If Winter I'OBHS." which was also 

.greeted with lasting applause. 
The yuit-. "l^oohing Upwards." had 

j three parts. #«aert a perfect intcrprcta- 
I tion of its caption and all together a 
J marvel of band music. "By the Ught 
!of the I'olar Star" opened this num- 
ber: "Under the Southern Cross" fol- 

', lowed, and "Mars and Venus" closed 
j the number. In the latter part, the 
3 rolling of drums, demonstrated by 
wonderful snaring, was a feature that 

;«a>»  unforgettatde. 
Mlss Marjorie Moody, soprano, in her 

j «=o!o    "Polonaise."   from   Mignon.   was 
jchartains.     Her   breath    control    and 

-  'th<? wealth of tone in b"r sweet  voice, 
 i    I were  her  must  poignant  assets.    She 
 - j respond**!  to calls for an encore with 
■ j"The Ain-rii^»n Girl," by Sousa. 
^- ! Thw symphonic poem. "Pon Juan," 

wj-s an unrestrained flood of tone 
I which tempered down to the con- 
, elusion into a degree of delicacy which 
', only Sousa can accomplish in band 
! music. "The United States Field Ar- 
' tillery" march v.as the encore for this 
i nunsber. 

"Music of the Minute." something 
i different and new. was a fantasia in- 
" cludine -a  "blues" song, popular dance 
! numbers.   oM   time    American    song", ; 
comk-al selections and new ballads. 

Howard   Coulden.   xvlophonist,   ren- 
1 dered    "l.icbesfreud"'     in    a    manner 
■ which brough uncontrolled enthusiasm. 
He   encored   with   the    popular     Jazz 
■amber.   "Kitten   on   the 'Keys,"   and'. 
concluded   !«'*   *°io   work   with   "llu- 
meresque-' 

"Ancient and Honorable Anilery 
Company-." S«»usa's new march dedi- 
cated to the Massachusetts military 
company by tl»at name, was in no j 
way infei-icr to Ms other famous 
marches as "Stars and Stripes For- i 
ever." "Manhattan Beach" and "Wash- 

' inston Post." all of which he used as 
j«Dcures. 

Miss Winifred Bambrick. harpist, 
j delighted with her solo. "Fantasia," by 
I Airmen. ■ inoxreloua work of art, 

ar;t«-efu!ly played. She responded with 
"Annie Laurie." 

t'losing th- program the bind gave 
j "Mountain IJuncos." another rather dif- 
( ferent type of number, und enthuslas- 
1 tically received. 

The Bov i^-out hand r.f Ciens Falls 
' were gue*«s at the concert. 

plav as one man and all seem animat- 
ed "bv thp fire, a wonderful sense of 
rhvthm. the dash and spirit which 
are the conductor's. Now light, now 
somber, now capable of stirring to the 
depths with its martial intensity, then 
shifting magically into a softer theme 
which awakens old memories, this , C]arnorp(i for ,llnrr anrj gnK.j0USiy tn| 
band of Sousa's quickens the pulses; soIo)st Bang ..Tho American Girl," on| 
and   makes   an   unforgetable   tmpres- , o( Sousa-s rompositions. 

/ The band translated a symphonil 
moem, "Don Juan." Straus*, and swunl 
'with measured tread through Sousa'l 

march,   the« 
the populal 
'Keep Cool 

the delight ol 

us. 

id 

compositions 
music of the minute, a fantasia, whicl 
bids   fair  to  take   its place   with   hi| 
famous works, and "What Do You 
on Sunday, Mary?" Jones-Sousa. hotl 

, , . .    -,. _ played  by the  band,  preceded  a  pef 
Sousa and his band come to01yinp|(ectly  exeoutcr]   deligY,tfuny  music/ 

Miua's    Exeej»tlonul    Program 
Olympic Park, June 22 

xylophone, rendition  of "Liebesfreudl Park this year on June 22 with a prt 
gram   that   is   extremely   Jnterestiri (anwus Kreisler violir   so,„.   Howa< 

Lieutenant   Camjnander   John   I Inl GouldPn  is the xyiophonist who wc 
Sousa.   conductor,   has   arranged   tl commpndation      for      this      numbe 

music with a  view to pleasing eve g0„Ba.B    ne,v    nialvh.    "Ancient,   at 
one.    Miss   Marjorie   Moody,  soprau Honorable   Artillery   Conipa/.v."   m« 
appears as soloist and there are thr wjth instant acclaitn and Miss WinnJ 
other   soloists   with   Mr.   Sousa   tr Bambrick charmed the audience wit 
year: John Dolan, cornet; J. W. Be a   harp  solo   "Fantasia,"   Alvares,   .<■ 
piccolo, and John Schueler. an encore to which she played "Annl| 

There will be four concerts, the fit Laurie." 
i starting at 2:30 P. M. and the next The band brought the program to 

4:30, while the evening performanc triumphal conclusion with "Moufltail 
will be 7:45 and again at 9:45, a. Dances," transcribed by Orem, anl 
they all will be in the Dancing Pav Sousa's old reliable, "Stars and Stripe! 
lion, under cover. The program f< Forever," which never fails to holf 
i0Wg. an audience as though charmed. 
1 Rhapsody. "The  Norther.    Immediately  after the  matinee  th| 
2 Cornet Solo. "Darling Nellie Gray  usicians   left   thf1   city   by   specif 

Mr. John Dolan 'i for Glens Falls which they pla>| 
3. Suite. "People  Who  Live  in Glass        an ey< ning concert. 

Houses"    Sousa V 
(a) "The Champagnes." 
(ID "The Khine Wines." 
(c) "The   Whiskies:    Scotch,   Irish 

and Kentucky." 
(d) "The Cordials." 

4. Soprano   solo,   "Du   Puis   le   jour" j 
(Louise) Carpenter; 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
5. Tone poem, "Finlandia" Siherus 

INTERVAL 
6. Fantasia,   "From   Foreign   Lands" 
   Meszkowski 

7. (a) Piccolo solo, "The Turtle Dove" 
 Demat 

Mr. John W. Bell 
(b) March,  "Power and Glory"  c 

"The Mitten Men" Sous 
8. Trombone   solo,   "Oh,   Dry   Thosl 

' 

N 

Y 

t- 

1 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS 
GEO. KERR COMPOSITION! 

So many conflicting stories have 
been told about John Philip Sousa> 
name that it was interesting to have 
the great bandmaster nail the flag 
to the mast In a recent interview. 
His name is and always has been 
Sousa. The story that it is a com- 
bination of the initials S. and O. and 
U. S. A., his home address, was a 
fiction invented by a smart press 
agent, who used It with tremendous 
success abroad, with considerable 
resulting confusion, even at home. 

c 
: 
John Phillip /Sousa complains 

that the dry lawlbas destroyed the 
light opera indus«rx^ecaus<* il re~ 
quires good drinking songs the 
rollick of which cannot be written 
on moonshine or half of one per 
cent. Better be careful, John, or 
they'll be spelling- your last 
with a final "e." 

lieutenant Commander      John 
I 

utenant - 
Philip(Soinovin his thirty-second an- 
nual tdhi will direct his hand of 100 
musicians at the Ocean Grove Audi- 
torium Saturday. June  28. 

Tears"  Del Rieg 
Mr. John Schueler 

9. Folk tune. "The Dargason"_—Hols 
Encores will be selected from Sous 

marches and selected popular music. 
EVENING PROGRAM 

1. Overture, "My Old  Stable Jacket 
2. Cornet solo, "La Favorita" Hartma 

Mr. John Dolan 
3. Suite, "Looking Upwards"_„Sous 
4. Vocal solo,  "Polonaise"—"Mignon 
 Thoma 

Miss Marjorie Moody 
5. Symphonic poem, "Den Juan" 
  Strauss 

INTERVAL 
6. Fantasia   "Music   of   the   Minute" 

(new)   Sousa 
7. (a) Xylophone  solo,   "Liebesfreud" 
    Kreisler 

Mr. Howard Goulden 
(lb) March, "The Ancient and Hon- 

orable Artillery Co.  (new)  Sousa 
8. Euphonium   solo,   "Concerto   in   B- 

flat"   Deluca 
Mr. Josenh Deluca 

9. Mountain   Dances—Transcribed   by 
Orem. 
Encores will be selected from Sousa 

i marches and selected popular music. 

An  interesting   feature of the con-| 
cert given by Sousa's' Band at Long- 
wood, Mr. and Mrs^Plene S. du Pcnt'sJ 
summer  home,   on    Saturday    night, 
was  "Great  White  Thron,"  a recent! 
composition  of   George  H.     Kerr,    a| 
well-known Wllmingtonian. The num- 
ber was well received by the audience,] 
which  filled  the   conservatory. 

The hand seemed to be at its best. 
The program was varied and exten- 
sive and encores were freely given. 



yc-It SOUSA'S  BAM) 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

with   Lieut.   Com. 

LIBRAIRI 

HAS 

Sousa% B 
John Philitf^oujil at its head, shows 
every indiasSSftof going on forever, 
and aside from its leader, perhaps 
one ..of the reasons for the long-Sus- 
tained career of this famous organi- 
zation is that a great number of the 
men with the bar,*! have been with it 
over a period of years, BO that it is 
not a- year-to-year organization, but 
a continuing thing, which constantly 
is    growing    in    popularity    merely 
from its own momentum, ard which 
is constantly bocomintr a finer organi- 
zation, as its men year after year ab- 
sorb more of the Sousa traditions of 
music. 

One of the veterans of the Sousa 
organization who carries a great 
measure of responsibility for the (lay- 
by-day appearances of the band is C. 
J. Russell, its stage manager. Mr. 
Russell, a graduate of Williams Col- 
lege, has been with the band for the 
past fourte?n years, serving as librar- 
ian and stage manager. He came to 
the band after twelve years as as- 
sistant principal of a High school in 
Massachusetts, and that he has mu- 
sical ability as well as executive abil- 

■ ity is indicated by the fad that he 
was formerly a trumpet player with 
the New York Symphony Orchestra, 
and at present, between the S >usa 
tours, he is instructor of trumpet and 
bugle in the Erooklyn School of 
Music. 

Mr. Russell is directly responsible 
for the presence of the band upon the 
concert platform and at the scheduled 
time, and har> direct supervision of 
the arrangements of scenery an I seat- 
ing facilities for the band at each 
auditorium in which it appear:. But 
his great and important duty is ai 
librarian, and as such he has charge 
of one of the most valuable and most 
comprehensive libraries of music in 
America. This library has a prac- 
tical value of about $250,000 and a 
collector's value of considerably more 
because of the treat numbers of man- 
uscripts and rare arrangements which 
Sousa has accumulated during his 
forty years as a director either at the 
head of hi- own organization or of 
the United  States  Marine   Rand. 

Not all of this music is carried on 
tour, of course, but enough music is 
carried to fill many trunks, and it  is 
Mr.   Russell's   duty   to   see   that   up- 
wards of ."00 selections ranging from 
operatic and symphonic music to the 
latest jazz are  immediately at hand. 
Since   approximately   100   parts,   not 
counting   reserve   parts,   are   carried 
for each selection, it will be seen that 
the   Sousa   music   really   assumes   li- 
brary proportions.    In addition to the 

J mere preservation of the music, it is 
I Mr. Russell':; duty to adapt the music 
of foreign publications for   American 
rendition.       The    various    Eurooean 
compositions offer peculiarities of in- 
strumentation which must be adapted 
for   Sousa's   Band.     The   adaptation 
embodies that which is best in Euro- 
pean orchestration, together with Mr. 

eusa's own ideas.    In addition, the 
Wjat  majority  of  foreign   select: ms 

»   written    for    orchestra,    which 
r\ ans that parts must be writt  • 
I- sousaphones and the other brass 
^d  I'ccd  instruments  used  with the 

nd   in   place   of   stringed   instrul 
,nts. 
Not a small portion of Mr. Russell's 
>rk is of a theatrical nature, and 

Ivolves the "staging" of concerts in 
hieh heal organizations take part in 
e concert.    For instance a year 

MadA'on   Square  Garden,  in   New 
ork, where Sousa appeared  at  hi 
tome/omin.u"   with   a   band   of   250 

.ieces/it was necessary for Mr. Rus- 
ell V> find places in the program £ >r 
he great Shrine Band of Mecca  I 

pie,   New   York,   which   played   with) 
Sou/a  his   Shrine  march.  "Nobles of 
thi Mystic Shrine," as well as a rA'y 
bind   and   countless   bluejackets  an 
/arines   who  took   part   in   the   con- 
ert out of compliment to the    man 
vho led the navy's music during the 
^orld  War. 

Noted   Harpist   Will 
:  Appear   Tomorrow 
« At Armory in 102nd 

Benefit Concert, 
It is doubtful if more than a few 

hundred people ever heard the famed 
harp "that once thru Tara's Halls,'' 
but upwards of two millions of Am- 
ericans each season for the past sev- 
eral years have heard its twentieth 
century equivalent, played by -Hiti* 
Winifred Bambrick, who is the/Sard 
soloist for Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa,,who is now on his thirty second 
annual tour at tho head of the great 
band which bears his name. Because 
»f her small size nnd the great size 
of the instrument which she plays, the 
presence of Miss Bambrick with the 
Sousa organization is interesting, and 
she is a figure of unusual interest 
when she appears in a bright frock 
against the background of the one 
hundred sombre-clad musicians who 
make up the SOIMI ensemble. 

Miss Bambrick is probably the only 
Woman who has been n harp soloist 
with a band, and her instrument, us- 
ually seen only in com.notion with an 
orchestra, is but one of the many nov- 
elties which Sousa has welded into 
bis programs. Her appearance with 
the Sousa organization, of eour.se, is 
lufl to the fact that she is one of the 
kest harpists in Anicric of either sex, 
ind Miss Bambrick's solos are one of 
the features of the Sousa program 
rhich are certain to be widely nc- 
tlaimed. But she is more than a 
mere soloist. Miss Bambrick is the 
»nly woman soloist with the Sousa or- 
ganization who maintains h :r place on 
the platform throughout the program, 
and during the band numbers she per- 
forms an important service which 
Sousa describes as maintaining liason 
between the reed sections and the 
brass. 

for some reason, not well under- 
stood either by !M usa or by sound 
experts, who are not musicians, the 
presence of the nnrp makes a differ- 
ence in the "finished product'' of the 
Sousa present;.tion which is really no- 
ticeable if Miss Bambrick finis it 
necessary to cease playing for a few 
bars to tighten a string upon lie, in- 
strument, and of all instl't outs, the 
harp, with its susceptibility to weath- 
er and atmospheric conditions i-: the 
mo*t difficult to keep in exact pi.eh. 

Miss Bambrick was horn in Can- 
ada, and like all of t'..e Sousa solo- 
ists, received her training entirely in 
America. lier present engagement 
may be a farewell one, as she has en- 
tered into a contract with Lionel 
Powell, the London concert manager. 

>  [or an engagement abroad. 
Snusa will lead his band, in per- 

JI011, at the Armory tomorrow night ill 
i c< ..cert to aid the 102nd Ammunition 
1 Train. 

M 

MEET THE SOUSA 
SYNCOPATORS 

At the Playhouse Today, 
Matinee Only. Thirty 
Minutes of Jazz New 
Feature of Sousa Pro- 
grams for Thirty-Sec- 
ond Annual Tour. 

'V. 

SOUSA WITH HIS 

M 

V' /\ 

The  Num.-  of "Sou*a." 
|     Many  stories are  afloat  regarding 
the   supposed   origin   of    the    name 
'Sousa,'   which   identifies    a    band- 
"»*t*irr  "f international  repute,  The 
Germ**  version is  that  his  name is 
Sigismunii   Oehs,   a   great   musician 
who   was   born   on   the    Rhine    and 
emigrated to America,  with a  trunk 
marked  "S. O.,  U.  S.   A.."—therefore 
the   name.     The   English   version   |a 
somewhat  similar,   but   the   name   la 
Sam Og.len; he is a  Yorkshire  man 
emigrated      to     America,      lugKHKe 
marked "g. O. tT. S. A."    The Ameri- 
cans  have  it   that   he    is    a    Greek 
named Philipso, emigrated to Amer- 
ica,   baggage   marked   "Philipso,    U 
S.  A."    As  a  matter  of   fact,   SOIISH 
was  horn  In   Washington,  I).  C.,  on 
Nov. 6,  1X54.     His parents were An- 
tonio and   Elllabeth   Sousa.    He   re- 
signed the leadership of the Marine 
Band  23   years  ago  to  build   up  his 
own    organisation,   which    has    be- 
come world famous. 

Several Solo Artists Will Aid 
In     Providing     Good 

Program 

In thirty-one consecutive seasons at 
the head of the band which bears his 
name, music lovers throughout Ameri- 
ca have become well acquainted with 
Lieut.-Com. John Philip ,Sr>usa, and 
bis estimable one hundred rfcraflsmen. 
Upwards of tifty millions of people 
have heard the Sousa concerts since 
1892, when he resigned as director 
of the. United States Marine Band to 
establish an organization of his own, 
and of late years the Sousa audience 
has grown to three millions of people 
annually. And this season, for ap- 
proximately thirty minutes in each 
program, (he audiences will be intro- 
duced to the Sousa Syncopator.s. 

Half an hour of modern syncopated 
music has been added to the Sousa 
programs for this season, because of 
Mr. Sousa's Arm belief that synco- 
pated music has established itself 
permanently in America. Sousa does 
not believe that the popularity of 
syncopation has been at the expense 
of the older classical forms. Rather 
he thinks classical music, and synco- 
pated music, until it gradually merges 
itself into the general body of music, 
v. ill prosper side by side, and it is 
because of this belief that it is played 
by Sousa's band for the first time. 
"Music of the Minute," a Sousa^sque 
tying together of half a dozen o£ 
the current syncopated hits will serve 
to introduce syncopation to the Sousa 
programs. 

Incidentally tho Snusa organization 
will be the first musical organization 
of size to present syncopated music. 
Jazz bands and orchestras generally 
consist of ten or twelve pieces, one 
instrument of a kind, bul with ten or 
a dozen trombones, thirty clarinets, 
half a dozen trumpets, half a dozen 
sousaphones—the brass equivalent of 
the stringed bass-—piccolos, oboes, 
French horns, and saxophones lo cre- 
ate melodies and counter-melodies, 
syncopation will have its first deluxe 
presentation. Sousa will make fur- 
ther acknowledgment that the pres- 
ent is a dancing ago by offering a 
foxtrot of his own composition, en- 
titled, "Peaches and Cream," said to 

! tave been inspired by a dancing 
granddaughter. 

In addition to the Sousa syncopa- 
04) and tho Sousa fox trot, there, will 

)e the annual Sousa march, Sousa 
uite and Sousa humoresque. The 
American public would be about as 
villing to get along without Thanks- 
living, Christmas and the Fourth of 
uly as without these Sousa features. 
The matinee today will start at 2 
clock sharp. After the matinee, 

lr. Sousa and his band will leave in 
Sousa" special train for Glens Falls 
I. Y. where they will give a con- 
ert under the direction of manager 
'om Boyle tonight.—Adv. 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his world renowned hand, 
assisted by several solo artists, will 
give the following program in Knights 
of Columbus auditorium at 8:15 this 
evening: 
Overture, "My Old Stable .Jacket" .... 
   Hilton 

Cornet Solo, "l.i Favorita" .. Hartman 
John Dolan 

Suits. "Looking Upwards'1   ....   Sousa 
(a) "By the  Light of the Polar Star' 
(b) "Under the Southern Cross" 
(e)     "Mars  and   Venus" 
Vocal Solo, "Polonaise" (Mignon)  .... 
      Thomas 

-Miss  Marjoric Moody, soprano 
Symphonic Poem, "Jon Juan''   Strauss 

interval 
Fantasia. "Music of the Minute" <new> 
     Sousa 

(a) Xylophone Solo, "Liebesfreud"   .. 
   Kreisler 

-Mr. Howard Qoulden win. heard the hrsi i> 
(b) March,   "Ancient   and   Honorableta>v,   Music  "i   the  Mltnm,  new 

Artillery Co."  (new)       Sousaand  Honorable Artillery Con  lanj 
Harp Solo, "Fantasia"     Alvaresas   well   a>   Sousas  dance 

TMiss Winifred Bambrick Sousa's    Humoresque    and 
Mountain Dances  Transcribed by Orem'c,,.,,',^'   noon    Don   Fuan. 

Encores  will   be selected   from  Mr.     V.; ,.';..;.,',,, and 
Sousa's    compositions     and     popular l'"illl>   1,U,MU'' 
numbers. twciit 

Sousa and His Band Appear in 
Concert Before Enthusiastic 

Audience. 

John Philip Sousa, the march 
king, and his band were welcomed 
back to Amsterdam Tuesday even- 
ing by an audience which nearly 
filled the Risftto theatre and which 
gave the veteran conductor and bis 
musicians a hearty reception. It 
■was a characteristically Sousa pro- 
gram, with a liberal sprinkling of 
numbers by the leader, and nearly 
every encore, a Sousa composition, 
called forth applause. Besides the 
artists who make up the band, Mr. 
Sousa always has with him other 
soloists to give added variety and 
and pleasure to his concerts. The 
Amsterdam audieriee was introduced 
to Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, 
and Miss Winifred Bambrick, harp- 
ist, who have appeared with Sousa 
for a number of seasons. Local en- 
thusiasts were glad to welcome 
again the band's star cornetist, 
John Dolan, and expressed their 
united approval of Howard Goulden, 
who played the xylophone. 

It is an interesting experience 
just to watch Mr. Sousa direct his 
players. There are no fuss and frills. 
The conductor can accompli-a the 
necessary results in his own quiet 
way. He makes few motions, but 
every one is significant. He can 
bring out the maximum of tone 
from the massed instruments, call 
a new section into action, or sub- 
due the crash of a fortissimo, all 
by the movement of a hand. While 
his musicians watch the baton they 
also keep one eye on the left hand 
which has a language unintelligible 
perhaps to the uninitiated, but per- 
fectly comprehensible to those who 
understand. And when Sousa drifts 
into his well-known two-arm swing, 
audiences   sit   up.     The     rhythmic 

lonaise from "Mignon" by Thomas, 
revealing to her audience a fresh, 
clear voice of considerable range 
and flexibility and of pleasing qual- 
ity. Her rendition elicited applause, 
and she responded with The Amer- 
ican Girl, by Sousa. 

Perhaps the most pretentious 
number of the program was the 
symphonic poem, "Don Juan," by 
Strauss, the musical idea whioh 
breaks forth again and again 
throughout the composition being 
described as surcharged with wild 
energy and vehement impulsiveness, 
as it portrays in sound ths un- 
bridled passion which is the keynote 
of the verses upon which it is based. 
The number gave, opportunity for an 
exhibition of the various instru- 
ments in sections, from which they 
were swept into a crashing ensem- 
ble by the baton. For an encore the 
band played Sousa's U. S. Field Ar- 
tillery. 

A fantasia by Sousa,' "Music Of 
the Minute," a new composition 
which embodied a number of the 
leading popular songs, followed. It 
was filled with catchy melodies, 
some of which wero amusingly 
treated by the bandmaster. The en- 
core was "What Do You Do On 
Sunday, Mary," which also included 
several familiar sonps. This proved 
as popular with the audience as had 
its predecessor, and yet another en- 
core was demanded, the band re- 
sponding With Manhattan Bench, an- 
other favorite by the conductor. In 
the following number, a xylophone 
solo, Mr. Goulden, whose activities 
at the rear of the stage had been 
followed throughout the concert 
with Interest, by his auditors, was 
given an opportunity to prove his 
versatility. He played Kreisler's 
Liebesfreud, with band accompani- 
ment, and so highly did he please 
that he was recalled three times. 
His first encore was pure, unadul- 
terated jazz, the second was 
Dvorak's Humoreslte, delightfully 
played, and the last another out- 
burst of jazz to which the audience 
involuntarily kept. time. A new 
march by Sousa, "Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery Company," was ac- 
corded the reception it deserved, and 
for an encore tho audience heard 
what many hnd been waiting for, 
tho ever popular Stars and Stripes 
Forever, with the fifes to the front, 
then the cornets nnd finally the 

backwards and forwards motion'of j trombones, ending in a blaze of 
his arms during some of his famous I SOund which fairly lifted the listen 
marches is as much a part of the ers from ti1Pir seats. To the out- 
selections to his admirers as are hurst of applause the band gave 
the melodies. They would lose some- I semper Fidclis, with the cornetlsts 
thing in the minds of those Who trumpeting the strains from the 
have often heard them with Sousa . front of the platform, 
directing if he should adopt any j in direct contrast came tho next 
other method of leading the mem- number, a harp solo by Miss Bam 
bers of his organization. I brick,   who   played   "Fantasia,"   by 

The opening program number was | Alvarez.   The auditorium was  tilled 

Sousa Opens His Season Before 12 000 
21   (by   telegram).   -Lieutenant 
usa began his thirty-second sca- 

s7>u'sa*s Hand with two concerts at Long- 
estate oi Pierre Dupont, near Wilmington, toda; 

an overture, "My Old Stable Jacket," 
by Bilton, an example of the 
treatment of a melody which de- 
velops unthought of harmonies. The 
tune of the old English song has 
been clothed In new musical ap- 
parel, and In its new guise was 
performed last night in a manner 
which hrotiKht an enthusiastic re- 
sponse. From the first Sousa showed 
that he is not niggardly in bestow- 
ing added numbers, for he re- 
sponded to the first selection with 
two encores, El Capitan, which 
some like even better than Stars 
and Stripes Forever, and Peaches 
and Cream, another of the great 
leader's toe-tapping melodies. "La 
Favorita" was the title of the cor- 
net solo by Mr. Dolan, who can 
make his cornet do everything but 
talk. One must go far to find his 
superior in technical achievement, 
and nothing mars the mellow tone 
of the horn when John Dolan plays 
it. In response to the prolonged ap- 
plause Mr. Dolan played "If Win- 
ter Comes." Next came a suite by 

1 Sousa. "Looking Upwards" was in 
I three movements, "By the Light of 
the Polar Star," "Under the South- 

| ern Cross" and "Mars and Venus." 
It is. a composition of contrasts, f 

i each movement being based on a 
I familiar verse. The first part had its 
! musical representation of the flick- 
ering northern light, the cutting of 
an icy wind, the crack of the whip 
and the cheerful jingle of bells over 
snow. From thatjthe audience was 
plunged Into the shimmer of desert 
heat, the'minor strains of the music 
of the east, and a love song that 
might well have come from the 
Orient. The lost movement depict- 
ed the rhythm of a march of the 
soldiery, with the fire and spirit of 
an army band, which gave way to 
a quiet melody for harp and oboe. 
A feature of the number was the 
pulse-stirring roll of the drums, a 
drum solo that aroused the admira- 
tion of all who heard it. The piece 
closed with a quick-step which 
made it difficult for a red-blooded 
Individual to remain passive. For 
an encore the band played Sousa's 
Oallnnt   Seventh. 

then   sang  the  Po- 

with the singing of the strings, soft, 
yet rich and pure, as the artist drew 
from the, instrument the tones 
which have become famed in song 
and story. For an encore she played^ 
"Annie Laurie." The closing num 
her was a transcription by Orem en 
titled "Mountain Dances." which 
made an inspiriting ending of 
thoroughly enjoyable program. I 

/ 

DINNER TO BE GIVEN SOUSA 
ON HIS APPEARANCE FRIDAY 

On the occasion of tho first visit 
to the city of Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, famous internationally as both 
composer and conductor, a reception 
will bo tendered him by a representa- 
tive gathering at dinner. Arrange- 
ments are now being made by B. D. 
Hakes, secretary of tho Chamber of 
Commerce, at his office in Depot 
Plaza. Already reservations have 
been made by many of the most prom- 
inent people of the city, and many 
more are expected within the next 
few days. The reception will be held 
on Friday evening before this concert 
at the Armory on South Broadway. 

The gathering will be limited in 
number. It will offer an opportunity 
to the people of the city who attend 
to meet the famous leader. It is 
planned to have the heads of the 
organizations in the city to attend 
with their wives to give the gather- 
ing an official note. Various officials 
of the city will be  in attendance. 

All those who plan to attend are 
urged by the committee in charge to 
communicate with Mr. Hakes at the 
Chamber of Commerce office for res- 
ervation allotments at once. 

\Yilinm*t"ii.   Del..   June 
oinmandcr John Phtli 
HI as conductor 

■rl tlH' rtfwere attended'by audiences of 6000 perse 
"' V     I   rlu  YrV it  1  ' rendition  of   Sousa's  jazz   Fan- who beard it punm-    gousa marches   (Ancient 

and  Power and Glory), 
nber,   Peaches   and   Cream, 

Sousa's   rendition   of   Richard 
The  Sousa  organization,   with 

soloists, is  opening a concert  tour oi 
;.-:rwcYkV;;i!ici. has ..ever bee,, duplicated. w u 
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Inspiration for Drinking 
Songs Is Lacking 

H 
By Dr. Frank Crane 

AS the Eighteenth Amendment destroyed the light opera 
industry': 

John Phillip Sousa, in his testimony before the House 
Patents Committee the other day, declared that prohibition 
had destroyed' the light opera industry because it had re- 
quired drinking songs of the rollicking kind, and "we can't 
write them nowadays; apparently the inspiration is lacking." 

This is the hub of the whole matter. If we are to declare 
ourselves permanently for the program of prohibition, we 
will have to go back and rearrange the traditions of the 
world. 

Always drinking has been a merry jest. It has been 
made one by the youth, who are prepared to fling away 
their lives at the slightest instigation. 

Drinking has interwoven its roots very deeply with the 
traditions of civilization. 

Usual Avenues Closed 
Tlie trouble is that it has been an easy short cut for the 

common man to escape from the tragedy of life. 
The usual avenues of intoxication have been closed to 

him. The opportunities for culture and travel and books 
have been shut in his face by his own limitations. There re- 
mains nothing for him to do except to get drunk. 

The Eighteenth Amendment renders it necessary that, 
if a man shall get out of himself, he shall get up. He can 
no longer escape by the short cut of alcohol. 

After all, the deep issues that underlie the consumption 
of alcohol are not to be fought out in the exalted plane by 
the Dr. Butlers of society but are to be settled upon the lower 
plane of the instincts. 

Cause for Pleasure 
Those who love their country cannot resist the feeling 

of pleasure that the corner grog shop has been closed and 
that the multitude of them that sought it have been forced 
to go elsewhere. 

There never has been a time when the savings of the 
country have more increased and its general welfare been 
more promoted than since the passage of the prohibition 
amendment. 

The people know this. They see it before their eyes. 
It comes home to men's business and bosoms. 

And not all the argument or special pleading of those 
who are opposed to prohibition, largely because of the char- 
acter of those who champion it, will be of any avail. 

Eventually it is a question that will be settled by con- 
science and conscience always speaks for the greatest number. 

'CtHii'riitlit, 

13** V— 
1024. by Th« M<dure Newspaper Syndttnte.) 
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Stalling Fills In Some  Time 

Sousa's Band Gets A Real Hand 
*;* * ♦* ♦•♦ *;* ** 

Ring Lardner Makes Comments 
By Ring 

Creator of "You 
CLEVELAND,   June      11.—This; 

convention has been such a frost; 
in regards to drawing crowds that 
the  bovB today  borrowed a    page 
out of the baseball book and play- 

; id   a   double-header,   but   even     at 
thai   Hi"  bleachers  was    full    of; 
Beats with nobody to set in them. 
In   fact,   some   of   the   seats   that 
was  occupied might   as  well  have 
of   been  vacant.    At   the  morning; 
session  the boys done more stall- 
ins  than  a couple of umpires  be-; 

! tore a world's serious game. 
iADJOURNMENT  TAKEN 

Finally,    when     they      couldn't 
I stall no more a motion was put to 
adjourn till evening and when the 

I vote   was   taken   about   22   people 
said ave and the rest said no. but 

• tlw chairman was hard of hearing 
1 nd the session    stood    adjourned. 
This was a terrible blow to some 
o'  the delegates from the outlying 
precincts as they    had    boughten 
tickets  for tonight  to a highbrow 
drama entitled "The    Keep    Kool 
Kuti"s. or putting em pep in poll- 
tics."    But the delegates was not 

,sent here to study the drama and 
a good many of them is trying to 
find out what they was sent here 
for.   They have got about as much 
to say as the third assistant   bus 

iboy in a lunch wagon. 
SOUSA MAKES A HIT 

Mr. Sousa and his band was on 
the job this time and the meeting 
opened with a organist playing 

1 the appropriate "Love's Old Sweet 
Song." Pretty near everybody 
cheered this number thinking It 
was Dixie or the Battle Hymn of 
the Republicans. The Wisconsin 
delegates did not cheer. They 

I aint cheering nothing. Experts 
tell me that the stalling was done 
on account bf a disagreement in 
regards to what is going into the 

Lardner 
Know Me, Al" 
platform.    Dy  the  first of  August 
If   vou   ask   somebody   what,    was 
put" into  the  platform  they  won't 
know what you are talking about. 
but. it.  is  something a party  has 
gol  to have at a convention, like 
delegates. 
MORE V-P TIMBER 

Two or three hundred more guya 
was mentioned during the  day  as 
possible  candidates  for  vice-presi- 
dent    if you ain't been mentioned 
for vice-president  at this  conven- 
tion   you   are   a   pretty   poor   fish. 
The  trouble  seems  to be  that  as 
soon as they think of a new pros- 
pect they call  him  up    and    tell 
him.      Mr.    Coolidge    looks    too 
healthy.    The question will be set 

! tied by nominating somebody that 
i ain't been  consulted and then  ad- 
journing the convention before he 
has  had  a chance  to be  notified. 
Proceeding on this theory the com- 
mittee  on vice-presidents  is    now 
trying to think of some guy who 
is over in Siberia spearing hazel- 
nuts and way out of the reach of a 
telephone so that by the time he 
finds out he is running the    elec- 
tion  will  be over and what    the 
hell can he do about it? 
A LEAN  DELEGATE 

I had an interview today with 
Delegate Abe L. Woose of Gan- 
grene, Texas, who is a delegate to 
both conventions. He was just 
dimbing out of his bath in the* 
lobby of the Hotel Cleveland. 

"Well Mr. Woose," I said, "a 
you a wet or a dry?" 

"1 am always kind of wet when 
I first get out of the tub," said Mr.JJ 
Woose. 

"Would you take the nomination 
for vice president?" I asked him. 

But he had left the stopper out of 
the tub and went out through the 
pipes. 

<0opyri*ht. 1824. by B«ti Syndicate, J^_/| 
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John Philip Sousa and Band In    ' 
Ocean Grove Auditorium June 2 1 

LIEUT. JOHN   PHILIP     SOUSA 
Figuratively speaking, a tuft ,of 

camel's hair has been fixed on the 
end of the baton of Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa. the famous bandmaster, 
who will be heard in the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium Saturday, June 28, and 
during his 32d annual tour at the 
head of the organization which bears 
his name, he will present what he de- 
clares to he music with color—mod- 
ern syncopation. "Music of the Min- 
ute" is the title of the new Sousa ar- 
rangement which will be presented 
by the largest jazz Viand the world 
has known—the Sousa organization 
of 100 musicians. 

"To my mind modern syncopation 
must be classed as 'colored music,' 
Mr. Sousa said recently. "For the 
first time, in this new form, we have 
produced musical sounds which truly 
suggest colors. I think light and 
shade has boon produced in music 
lief ore. and 1 think the average per- 
son sees light and shade when he lis- 
tens to a tone poem, or even to a 
symphony, But here we have all of 
the hues of the rainbow. 

"When syncopation was jazz and 
had Just begun to develop three or 
four years ago, we had an era of 
howling saxophones,'screeching clar- 
inets and squeaking violins. There 
were the reds, the yellows and the 
blues. Then as the music toned down 
and the melodies began to develop, 
we had the greens, the browns, the 
purples and the violets. In the past 
year or two a great deal of pastel 
coloring has crept Into modern music, 
and in the arrangement of popular 
dance tunes which I have made, these 
Baste! and somewhat neutral colors 
are predominant. I do not mean that 

i we have no use for the bright colors, 
I musically speaking. But one is less 
I likely to tire of a dash of red than an 
entire dress of that color, so we have 
used only a bit of a strong color." 

Novelty   and   variety  are   the  two 

y y 

outstanding characteristics of thej 
programs which Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa will offer the American 
music-loving public during the 20 
odd weeks of his 32d annual tour, 
which began in Wilmington, Del., 
yesterday, and which ends in Xew 
York city Nov. 16. This announce- 
ment does not mean that Sousa, 
after 30 years, during which he has 
presented only the best of music, willl 
in any way let down the bars—musi- 
cal or otherwise. It merely means 
that Sousa will pack into his pro-- 
grams a greater range of musical 
fare. 

The Strauss tone-poem, "Don 
Juan," will be the classical feature. 
of the new Sousa. program, and 
Sousa, who presented "Parsifal" mu- 
sic to the American people before 
that Wagnerian opera had been heard 
at the Mtropolitan Opera house, and 
who last season scored a sensation 
success with Schelling's "Victor 
Ball," which had been performed pre- 
viously by but one orchestra, is cer-' 
tain that the vast public which he 
claims will welcome a number of the 
high musicianly qualities of this 
number. And he is certain also that 
the Sousa audiences are waiting for 
the new Sousa suite, "Looking Up- 
ward": the new Sousa march, "An- 
cient and Honorable Artillery Com- 
pany"; the new Sousa humorerfque, 
based on "What Do You Do On Sun- 
day, Mary?"; the first Sousa fox<- 
trot, "Peaches and Cream,'1 and an- 
other new Sousa feature, "Music of 
the Minute," a Sousa interpretation 
of modern jazz and syncopation. 

Sousa's band this season will con- 
sits of 100 musicians and soloists, as 
ir has in the past. The soloists will 
include Marjorie Moody and Nora 
Fauchauld, sopranos; Winifred Bam- 
brick, harpist; John Dolan, cornetist; 
George Carey, xylophonist^and John 
Carr, clarinetist. 

&am 

SOUSA'S BAND FEATURE*- 
A NOTABLE CORNET Can "Ro11 Your 0wn"   At Sousa's Concerts 

When Lieut. Com. John F 
Sousa comes to Glens Falls foj 
concert, to be. given at the K. i 
hall, on Thursday evening, Juni 
he will have with him, among < 
notable soloists, John Dolan, co 
eretl by many critics and musN 
the best cornetist in America, ij 
in the world. Mr. Dolan has alj 
qualities of an artist and, thougij 
oomet is considered one of the] 
difficult of band instruments to 
ter, he executes the most difflcul 
Lections with the greatest of 
and his tones always are a ji 
his hearers. Mr. Dolan is not oi 
finished musician, but a cultH 
man of most engaging person^ 
But to the music-loving public 
to the loyal and loving follower1 

Sousa's Band, John Dolan's g 
worth looms in the fact that b 
the consummate master of his ch 
instrument—the solo and concert 
net. 

Other soloists appearing 
Sousa's Band this season are 1 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss 
Fauchald. soprano; Miss Win 
Bambrick, harpist; Miss Rachel 
nior, violinist; Meredith Wil 
flute; William Kunkle. piccollo 
P. Schueler, trombone; Frederic] 
Bayers, saxaphone; Joseph de L 
euphonium; William Bell, sousap 
and George Carey, xylophone. 

3f!*'  - 

•JRoil your own!' is the slogan of 
Sousa and his band in the matter of 
extra /taurevbers and encores for the 
concert he la to give her* in Septem- 
ber. The March King 'has two set 
rules with respect to his concerts: 
1, Never to depart from the printed 
program, save when compelled to do 
so by the illness of a 6oloist or the 
possible accident of non-arrival of an 
"effect" suoh as the riveting- machine 
used in the march called ,"The Volun- 
teers," written in the course of the 
World War as a tribute to the man 
who did their bit In the nation's ship- 
yards; and, 2. Never to tell an audi- 
ence what it ought to listen to when 
it calls for more. "Oliver Twist knew 
that he would get more thin gruel If 
his audacious request were granted," 
says Sousa, "and, surely, an American 
audience has the. right to say What It 
wants when it. too. asks for more." 

But there Is an exception, OT 
rather, a semi-exception to this rule. 
Sousa reserves the right always to 
place "The Stars and Stripes' where 
he thinks it belongs. Thus, if an aud- 
ience calls for that great march as an 

I extra following a number in which the* 
trumpets and trombones have been 

! worked hard, Sousa take* the second 
choice of the audience, and plays the 
"Stars and Stripes" later, after the 
trumpet corps has had a hrlef reat. 

Iileut.fnant   Russell JU—■M^v**" 
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Jofai Philip Sousa and Band In    ^H 
Ocean Grove Auditorium June 21 

LIEUT. JOHN   PHILIP     SOUSA 
Figuratively speaking, a tuft of 

camel's hair has been fixed on the 
end of the baton of T-,ieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa. the famous bandmaster, 
who will be heard in the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium Saturday, June 28, and 
during his 32d annual tour at the 
head of the organization which bears 
his name, he will present what he de- 
clares to he music with color—mod- 
ern syncopation. "Music of the Min- 
ute" is the title of the new Sousa ar- 
rangement which will be presented 
by the largest jazz band the world 
has known—the Sousa organization 
of ion musicians. 

"To my mind modern syncopation 
must he classed as 'colored music.' 
Mr. Sousa said recently. "For the 
first time, in this new form, we have 
produced musical sounds which truly 
suggest colors. I think light and 
shade has been produced in music 
before, and 1 think the average per- 
son sees light and shade when he lis- 
tens to a tone poem, or even to a 
symphony. But here we have all of 
the hues of the rainbow. 

"When syncopation was jazz and 
had just begun to develop three or 
four years ago, we had an era of 
howling saxophones, screeching clar- 
inets and squeaking violins. There 
were the reds, the yellows and the 
blues. Then as the music toned down 
and the melodies began to develop, 
we had the greens, the browns, the 
purples and the violets. In the past 
year or two a gnat deal of pastel 
coloring has crept into modern music, 
and In the arrangement of popular 
dance tunes which I have made, these 
nastel and somewhat neutral colors 
iri-e predominant. I do not mean that 
we have no use for the bright colors, 
musically speaking. But one is less 
likely to tire of a dash of red than an 
entire dress of that color, so we have 
used only a bit of a strong color." 

Novelty  and   variety  are   the   two 

outstanding characteristics of th» 
programs which Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa will offer the American 
music-loving public during the 20 
odd weeks of his 32d annual tour, 
which began in Wilmington, Del., 
yesterday, and which ends in New 
York city Nov. lt>. This announce- 
ment does not mean that Sousa, 
after 30 years, during which he has 
presented only the best of music, will 
in any way let down the bars—musi 
cal or otherwise. It merely means 
that Sousa will pack into his pro- 
grams a greater range of musical 
fare. 

The Strauss tone-poem, "Don 
Juan." will be the classical feature, 
of the new Sousa program, and 
Sousa, who presented "Parsifal" mu- 
sic to the American people before 
that Wagnerian opera had been heard 
at the Mtropolltan Opera house, and 
who last season scored a sensation 
success with Sehelling's "Victor 
Ball," which had been performed pre- 
viously by but one orchestra, is cer-' 
tain that the vast public which he 
claims will welcome a number of the 
high musicianly qualities of this 
number. And he is certain also that 
the Sousa audiences are waiting for 
the new Sousa suite, "Looking Up- 
ward": the new Sousa march, "An- 
cient and Honorable Artillery Com- 
pany"; the new Sousa humores'que, 
based on "What Do You Do On Sun- 
day, Mary?"; the first Sousa fox*. 
trot, "Peaches and Cream,'1 and an- 
other new Sousa feature. "Music of 
the Minute," a Sousa interpretation 
of modern jazz and syncopation. 

Sousa's band this season will con- 
sits of ion musicians and soloists, as 
it has in the past. The soloists will 
include Marjorie Moody and Nora 
Fauchauld, sopranos; Winifred Bam- 
brick, harpist; John Dolan, cornetist; 
George Carey, xylophonist, and John 
Carr, clarinetist. 

±JL =te^: 

SOUSA'S BAND FEATURES 
A NOTABLE CORNETIST 

\ «»•'" *+**' 

When Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa comes to Glens Falls for his 
concert, to be, given at the K. of C. 
nail, on Thursday evening, June 26 
he will have with him, among other 
notable soloists, John Dolan, consid- 
ered by many critics and musicians 
the best cornetist in America, if not 
in the world. Mr. Dolan has all th» 
qualities of an artist and, though the 
cornet is considered one of the most 
difficult of band instruments to mas- 
ter, he executes the most difficult se- 
lections with the greatest of ease, 
and his tones always are a jov to 
his hearers. Mr. Dolan is not only a 
finished musician, but a cultivated 
man of most engaging personality. 
But to the nrusic-loving public and 
to the loyal and loving followers of 
Sousa's Band, John Dolan's great 
worth looms in the fact that he is 
the consummate master of his chosen 
instrument—the solo and concert cor- 
net. 

Other soloists appearing •with 
Sousa's Band this season are Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano; Miss Nora 
Fauchald. soprano; Miss Winifred 
Bambrick. harpist; Miss Rachel Se- 
nior, violinist; Meredith Willson, 
flute; WIlHam Knnkle, piccollo; John 
P. Schueler, trombone; Frederick W. 
Bayers, saxaphone; Joseph de Lucca, 
euphonium; William Beii, sousaphone 
and George Carey, xylophone 
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J.Your Own" 
Sousa's Concerts 

I    yn/.' own!*  is the slogan ot 
. jfte   aJs band in the matter ot 

ier»  and   encores   for  the 
is to give here In Se-ptem- 
March   King 'has  two  get 
reaped   to   his   concerts: 

i  depart from  the printed 
ire when compelled to do 
Illness  of a soloist or the 
tident of non-arrival of an 
to» as the riveting- machine 
i march called ,"The Volun- 
tten  in  the  couxse  of the 

.   > «s a tribute  to  the men 
«r lg  Mr bit in the nation's  ship- 
yard 11 2, Never to tell an audi- 

it ought to listen to when 
-more.    "Oliver Twist knew 

F^guld get more thin gruel It 
l\ *ius request were granted," 
** "and, surely, an American 

is the right to eay What it 
OQ it, too, asks for more." 
»0»     is     an     exception,     OT, 
__^3mi-ejccejption to this rule. 
.   "*rves   the   right   alwaye   to 

* * Sta« and Strjpes' where 
>n»e.|» belongs.   Thus, If an aud- 

or that great march as an 
*lng a number in whldh the 
%4   trombones   have   been 
'J, Sousa  take*  the second 
6e audience, and plays the' 
^atjetoj**"   later,   after  the 

had a brief re'sfc,   i 

ggjl JU—• —M*f •*"■*• 
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trf Da I?   T^ ',       ,     '!'Xf f- MAri,rJol,n r,li,ip Sousa- no,ed bandmaster, who is a member of IIasA.J*v.J!..nl WfeolS hrlners, is shown in the centre, loading the hand of that lodge, during the 

,Ti,"".iU,dS.,0,.Slui,V'1's,rom aU P^t- °f t»e nation marched 
(Int'l Newsreel) 

rtr «■■«-_, *r^., ju-iiu uiuBt! OL Miniii'i 
Shnners"' national festivities at   K'lnsn i_  ,,,„ __    ,     ■      "•""i«s ,M   is.,uis.i., ,.,.,.     muupumu 01 niinniTs iron: 
m the resplendent parade which annually characterizes their gatherings. 
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Drowsing Convention Stirs 
******   *   *   *   *   * 

Sousa Rouses Signs of Life 
By  Westlironk   Peyla* 

Municipal Audltoriup* Cleveland, 
June 11.—As John Philip Sousa, tie 
bandmaster, wearing enough puld lace 
to bow tli'1 liners ami l.reiik thf in- 
steps of a man less nobly constructed, 
la'slieil about him with his Baton like 
a gentleman disciplining his wife with 
a chair—the Repuolican national con- 
vention of 1924, stirred feebly for a 
moment and breatHed against the 
mirror. 

It moved, ii blinked . one seemed t" 
sense a thrill of life among the gents. 

Under the blows of the maestro's 
Intimidating wand, the wash boiler 
horn bawled thunderous notes and 
mingled Its huge voice with the shrill 
bquee-squee of the piccolos and fifes 
as Sousa drove them to the thumping 
climax of his grand old march, "The 
Stars  and   Stripes   Forever." 

Hut the trouble with Sousa's compo- 
sition was that he didn't write enough 
of It and it ran out in five minutes. 
after which the Republican national 
convention of 1024 rolled over, calling 
a halt at 1 :3ft, when tie- tishrrs gently 
passed through the dormitory, arous- 
ing the delegates and such few spec- 
tators as had remained through the 
session, so the chambermaids could 
tidy   up    (lie    place   for    today's    nap. 

A trained nurse all In white, em- 
ployed to aid all who might he over- 
Come by the excitement of a presi- 
dential nomination, kept Bilenl vigil In 
the west Bection of the gallery, alone. 
with  a   hundred  stats to  choose  from. 

Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachu- 
setts, banished from the privileged 
seats on the platform, .sat In the front 
row of the floor sections' with his 
state delegation, like a baseball re- 
porter who has lost his job and pre- 
rogatives moping among the paying 
customers while his place in the press 
box is occupied by another. 

The gentleman from Massachusetts 
seemed to be affected by torpor of 
those around and about him for his 
frosty head was nol held alert, bis 
Byes blinked and squinted and his 
cotton    whiskers   *■ I<i    not    twitch    with 
animation but drooped in seeming 
apathy. 

As Congressman Burton of Ohio, 
standing before a sounding block at 
the end of the speaker's platform. 
which isn't unlike a cattle chute. 
droned endlessly on and on with the 
keynote address, the vacant patches 
in the spectators' galleries spread and 
ran together. He is a statesman of 
numerous years but terrible tenacity. 
By the time he had finished Stating 
the achievements and historic glories 
of the grand old parly there were mi- 
tenanted chairs In the uppers stories 
of the auditorium whereas he had be- 
gun his remarks by referring to "this, 
vast throng, rising gallery abov ' 
gallery." 

If  Tex   Kiekard   were   here  he   wool 

have waggled bis eutiug cigar and as- 
sayed tin- attendance as a "bush." 

Perhaps Mr. Kiekard. with ids genius 
could have'saved the occasion by per- 
suading one of the more prominent 
warriors to hit another one on the 
teeth and knock him through the rail- 
ing Into the press row. An incident of 
this nature was highly successful in 
New York last year, an 1 the oratory 
discharged at the customers that night 
was Mr. Joe Humphrey's succinct pres- 
entation ,,f tie- principals. Mr. Kiekard 
would demand some sort of conflict if 
he were underwriting the gate receipts 
of this attraction, tor be has prospered 
hy tlie theory that people like to «e 
other people being poked on the mouth. ' 
•f nobody even feels like poking some- 
body on the mouth it is time for the 
promoter to run, not walk, to the exit 
nearest  him. 

Of course, other men. other methods. 
Florence Ziegfeld would have east Mr. 
Sousa for the keynote address, met re- 
quired   him   to   play   it   on   the   bagpipe, 
bazoo or other wnni Instrument,   The 
words   Would   not   fit   the   music,   to   be 
sine,   but   in   Mr   Zlegfeld's  shows   they j 
gi Idom do. 

The ultimate tip-off on the qualities 
of  this convention  as  a  public minis. - ! 
ineiit    has    been    furnished    by    Messrs. 
One-Eyed   Connelly,  Tammany   Voting 
and Warm tlravy. gat.- crashers oi 
wide   cruising   radius,   and   simple   ten:- | 
perament. They, wjio have not scorned 
to crash such meager contests as the 
Qibbons-Carpentier fight, the "Tut'' 
.Jackson-Harry Wills tight and the six- 
day bicycle races have scorned the Re- 
publican 1924 convention. The porous 
quality of the ticket gates, and the 
innocence of the ticket takers who fre- 
quently commit the cardinal sin of 
tinning their backs to the places where 
the turnstiles would be if there were 
any turnstiles. 

The Messrs. Connelly, Voting and 
Warm Qravy have been known to be- 
stow their presence on many unworthy 
performances, but  they have remained 
away   from   the  convention   because   the 
.■mile membership is agreed on Calvin 
Coolldge for president, and nobody lias 
threatened to sock anybody on the 
mouth. 

Sousa Begins Tour 

Ilnn mn nn^trlrj   T   <-» • 

Great Harpist Will 
Play With Sousa 

While of course' Sousa and his 
band are the main Trtrracffon at. his 
concert at the Rialto theatre, Am- 
sterdam, next Tuesday night, of 
secondary interest are the two su- 
perb soloists who /ppear on all his 
programs. These are Miss Mar.jo- 
rle Moody, soprano of splendid 
ability, and Miss Winifred Bam- 
brick, an extraordinary harpist. 
They are certain of a cordial wel- 
come at the concert, for which the 
seat sale is now in progress at the 
theatre box office. 

It is doubtful if more than a few- 
hundred people ever heard the 
famed harp "that once thru Tara's 
halls," but upwards of two mil-' 
lions of Americans each season for 
the past several years have heard 
its twentieth century equivalent, 
played by Miss Winifred Bambrick, 
who is the harp solohrt for Sousa. 

(Special Dispatch to vh'« Journ*» 
WILMINGTON, Del., June E3. I.leu- 

tenanl C immander John r'nilip Sousa b#- 
gan his thirty-second season as the coh- 
tluctor of Sousa's hand with two concepts 
at the Long wood estate of Pierre DuPont 
near Wilmington. The concerts were at- 
tended by 6,000 persons to hear the first 
public rendition of Sousa's jazz fantasy, 
•'Music of the Minute"; the new Sousa 
marches, "Ancient and Honorable Artll- 
lery Company" and "Power and Glory," 
as well as Sousa's dance number, 
"Peaches and Cream"; a Sousa humor- 
esoue. and the famous leader's rendition 
of flii hard Straus.1.' tone poem, "Don 
Juan.'' The band of eighty-four musi- 
cians will  tour for twenty-one  weeks. 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND ( 

Will     Begin    a    Twenty-One    Weeks' 
Tour on  June  21 

Juliu Philip Sousa anil lie- liuuil wilt begin 
it twenty-one weeks' tour on June ^1 with twu 
concerts iu Wilmington, Del., on thai date, 
Tlie tour will take the noted bandmaster and 
his musicians Into many of the principal cities 
of this country. Mr. Smisu recently conducted 
in Kansas City a hand of 5,000 pieces, one of 
the largest brass hands ever assembled on the 
American continent. This bilge hand was com- 
posed of Shrine bauds from all sections of the 
United S'atis, gathered in Kansas City for the 
annual national convention of thf Shrincrs. I'ruui 
Kansas City Mr. Sousa went to Cleveland, in 
which city on June 10 he conducted the band 
at the opening session of the Republican 
National Convention, # 
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John'PMip  SogtO. 

JohnP. Sousa's 
Band Today at 
Olympic Park 

T.ient. Com. .iolin Philip Sfinisn ami 
his famous hand come to Olympic 
Park today. This attraction broke 
the park records last yea'-, and it is 
believed,    the    record      will      Again    he 
smashed   today. 

Three    new    booths    have    been    in 
stalled   and   three   extra   tickel   sellers 
have  heen  added   to  facilitate   (skins 

'care   of   the   crowds   expected   to   at 
tend.    The parking space of tl^ park 
has also been  doubled. 

Starting June 23, the ad* at  Olym- 
pic    Park    will    he:     Paul    |)e    Valty 

! with   his   beautiful   horse.   "Wildfire," 
;a   high  school  horse of  remarkable  in- 
telligence,   it   is said. 

Barney Demareat presents .iwxio 
l.ep Nichols with a posing while 
horse and her two (logs, also i lie mule 
"lied Devil." .lames and Je«sie 
Burns have a tight and slack wire 
act which includes basket anil barrel 
walking which is said to have several 
thrills with   it. 

"Due    Devil"   Gll«   Oliver   will   ae- 
clipy  the open space in   the   park   with 

•his  "slide  of   life"  heralded   as   an   un- 
usual  thriller  in  which   he slides  from 

; a    seventy-five    foot    lower    with    his 
(•lot hes aflame. 

Batldistels Orchestra  continues pop- 
Jular   in   the   dancing   pavilion   and   so 
popular  was   the Victor   Herbert   Day 
that Henry A. fiuenther has named 

'June 'Jit. as "Stephen C. Foster  Day." 
Community singing with s leader will 

• he introduced at Olympic Park on 
| this  day. 

The   swimming   pool    affords    relief 
for  thousands  these close days. 

ven Sousa's Band Unable 
KEYNOTER BURTON EMPTIES BENCHES 

o Keep Convention Awake 
BY   WESTBROOK   PEGLER. 
Municipal Auditorium, Cleveland, 

June 10.—As John Philip Sousa, the 
bandmaster, wearing enough gold lace 
to how the knees and break the. in- 
steps of a man less nobly constructed, 
lashed about him with his baton like 
a gentleman disciplining his wife 
with a chair leg, the republican na- 
tional convention of 1024 stirred 
feebly for a moment and breathed 
against the  mirror. 

It. moved, it. blinked.   One. seemed to 
ncnse a thrill of life among the gents. 

Under the blows of the maestro's 
intimidating wand, the washboiler 
luun bawled thunderous notes and 
mingled its huge voice with the shrill 
squee-squee of the. piccolos and fifes 
as Sousa drove them to the thumping 
climax of his grand old inarch, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Not  I>ong Enough. 
Tiul the trouble with Sousa's com- 

position was that he didn't write 
enough of it and it ran out in five 
minutes, after which the republican 
national convention of 1924 rolled 
over, leaving a call for 1 :80, when 
the ushers gently passed through the 
(lormitorv, arousing the delegates and 
such few spectators as had remained 
through the session, so lhat the 
chambermaids could tidy tip the place 
for tomorrow's nap. A trained nurse, 
all in white, employed to attend to 
anyone who might be overcome by 
the excitement of a presidential 
nomination, kept silent vigil in the 
■west, section of the gallery, alone. 
with a hundred seats to choose from. 

Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massachu- 
setts, banished from the privileged 
seats on the platform, sat in the front 
row of the floor sections with his 
state delegation, like a baseball re- 
porter who has lost bis job and 
prerogatives and is moping among 
the paying customers while his place 
in the press box is occupied by an- 
other. The gentleman from Massa- 
chusetts seemed to be affected by the 
torpor of those around and about him, 
for his frosty bead was not heir' 
alert, his eyes blinked and squinted 
and his cotton whiskers did nol 
twitch with animation, but dronpet 
in   seeming   apathy. 

Burton   Empties  Benches. 
As Congressman vBnHmi^ of ohm. 

standing before a sXutuling block at 
i he end of the spenVers." ' platform. 
which is not unlike a cattle chute, 
droned endlessly on and on with the 
keynote address, the vacant patches 
in the spectators' galleries spread and 
ran together. lie is a statesman of 
numerous years,  but terrible tenacity. 

By the time Burton had finished 
Stating the achievements and historic 
glories of the grand old party, there 
were untcnanted chairs in the upper 
stories of the ■ uditoi'inm, whereas he 
bad begun his remarks by referring, to 
"ihis vast throng, rising gallery above 
gallery." 

If Tex Rickard were here, he would 
have waggled  his eating-cigar and as 
sayed   the   attendance  as   a   "bust.'j 
Perhaps Mr. Kiekard, with his genitt* 
could have saved the occasion by pe* 
suading one  of  the more  promineat 
warriors   to   hit   another   one   on   t| 
teeth and knock him tlirougu the raj 
into   the   press   row.     An   Incidait 
of this nntore was highly    uccesaful 
in New York la-t  year, and the 

oratory discharged at the customers 
that, night was Mr. Joe Humphrey's 
succinct presentation o( the princi- 
pals.   • 

Would Demand Fight. 
Mr. Rickard would demand sonic 

sort of conflict if he were underwrit- 
ing the gate receipts of this attrac- 
tion, for he has prospered by the 
theory that people like to see dtlvr 
people being poked on the mouth. If 
nobody even feels like poking some- 
body on the mouth, it is rime for the 
promoter to run, not walk, to the 
exit nearest him. 

Of  course,   other men,  oth"r meth- '. 
ods.    Plorenz    Ziegfeld    would    hnv; 
cast  Mr.  Sousa  for the  keynote ad- 
dict   and   required   him   to   play   it I 
on the bagpipe, bazzoo or other wind 
instrument.    The words would not fit • 
the   music,    to   be   sure,   but   in   Mr. 
Ziegfeld a shows they seldom do. 

The ultimate tipol'f on th° qualities' 
of thi* convention as a public amuse- 

1 tuent has been furnished by Messrs 
' One-Eyed Connelly, Tammany Your.g 
and Warm Gravy, gate crashers o' 
wide cruising indiiis and simple torn-- 
perament. 

Scorn This Convention. 
They,  who   have    nol     rcorned  io 

crash   such   meager   contests   as   'he j 
Gibbons-Carpentier   fight,   the   Tut. • 
Jackson-Marry   Wills   fighr   and   the' 
six-day   bicycle   races,    have   scorned j 
the republican national convention of' 
1JI24 with  unanimity, notwithstand- 
ing  the  porous  quality   of  the  ticket 
lakers,  who     frequently    commit; the 
cardinal sin of turning Ihe'r backs to 
the. places where the turnstiles wouct 
be if there were any turnstiles. 

The Messrs. Connelly. Young and 
Warm Gravy have been known lo he- 
stow their presence on many ur" 
worthy entertainments, but they ha 
remained away from the conventi 
because ihe intire membership 
agreed on Calvin Coolidge for pre 

nobody has threatened 
J"anybody  on  ihe. mouth. 
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Sousa's Band  Assemble^ 

'-J9feu\enant Commander John Philip 
111 assemble his big band today 

stage of the Globe Theatre to begin 
rehearsals for his thirty-second annual 
tour, which begins on Saturday with two 
concerts to be given at the Longwood 
estate of Fieri* $u Pont, near Wilmington, 
Del. Sousa's season will consist of twenty- 
one weeks and will end with two concerts 
in Greater New York on Sunday, November 
16, when a matinee will be played at the 
Academy of Music, Brooklyn, and an eve- 
ning concert will be given at the Manhat- 
tan Opera House. Sousa will celebrate his 
seventieth birthday during hla present 
tour. The organization this season will 
consist of 100 bandsmen and soloists. 

Sale for Sousa Will 
Open Tomorrow 

The seat sal© for the much anti- 
cipated concert of the famous John 
Philip Sousa and his celebrated 
band, at the Rialto Theatre, Am- 
terdam, Tuesday evening, June 24, 
will open at the theatre box office 
tomorrow morning, and a great de- 
mand is naturally to be expected. 

For the accomodation of Glovers- 
villo and Johnstown enthusiasts 
mail and phone orders for seats will 
be accepted and given prompt at- 
tention, but all such orders must be 
taken up by Saturday, this In fair- 
ness to all concerned. 

LJ.eut.-Com. John Philip Sousa. 
,who always will be remembered as 
the man who has written march 
tunes for the armed forces of vir- 
tually every nation on. earth, has 
written his new march for the sea- 
son of 1924 for the oldest American 
military orgsnizatlon. The Ancient 
and Honorable Artlllpry Company 
of Massachusetts. This Company 
which has maintained an uninter- 
rupted existence almost from the 
first days of the colonies, has been 
without an official march since its 
foundation, and at the recent re- 
quest of Governor Channing H. Cox 
of Massachusetts, a member of the 
Company, Sousa has composed a 
march for it which will be formally 
accepted by the Company at a great 
ceremonial in Boston, during the 
thirty-second annual tour of the 
Sousa organization. 

/ ..,c.'. tit . 

SOUSA'S BAND 
TO BE HEARD 
AT PLAYH0US1 

World-Famed  Conductor  a 
Musicians to Give Oue 
Performance Thursday. 

SoiWa   world renowned   band    let 
lb,   JSut.   Commander   John   Phttfl 
SOU.H     who    will    C.tob»to   M.    70* 

birthday   In   ^'^^k^nni 
matinee    roncert    at    ni*     ' i 
Ksday afternoon as one of the ft* 
engagement nf the «»u8ic? ul!fHrtT 
SotfsMnd annual tour Which startt 
Saturday al Wilmington. Del. 

Eiehty sterling musicians. >r' , 
oniv Sonsa can lead. wU iHl the Pl^ 
ho!^wi,hti,esoul-s.in,n«.v.eod>« 
tin sr   "ioi   '■"   ' . ,-,nir   (i i ho famous Sousa  marches some q 
Lome new  and a re wnew Sous, eo 

ositlons and other numbers- 
The principals of tlie BOUBO J 

B1S£saMarjorie Moody, soprano: 4 

St. oboe;  Anthony   Maly.  coral 
JgJV C. Tl-nipson. bassoon; Jos 

DeLuda   «g*«*«£j  , nrar,all. trombone; ( . J. KUBI   », 

(Special  lo  The  KerahU 
Wilmington,   Del..  June  22.- 

Commander John Phil IP S°usi 
h,_ 32d season as conductoi ol 
band yesterday with two con 
Longwood on the estate of P 
Poof, near this city. More 
persons hoard the first publi 
Un of Sousa's jazz fantasy. 

I of the Minute' and the n« 
marches. "Ancient and Hono^ 

i Unery    Company      and      1 ov 

° Among   the   other   hand   C| 
1 were Sousa's dan-- number. 
;and cream," the Sousa   Hume 
and hlB rendition of Rtcbartt& 
tone  poem.  "Don   Juan. \ 

I organisation this season consis 
musicians and soloists. _ 
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ousa's Cornetist 
Consummate Master 

When Lieut. Com. John Thllip 
ousa comes to Amsterdam for his 
sncert, to be given at the Rialto 
leatre, on Tuesday night, he -will 
ave with him, among other nota- 

^ n to soloists, John Dolan, considered 

tivated man of the most engaging 
personality. But to the music lov- 
ing public and to the loyal and 
loving followers of Sousa's band, 
John Dolan's great worth looms in 
the fact that he is the consummate 
master of his chosen instrument— 
the solo and concert cornet. 

Other soloists appearing with 
Sousa's band this season are Miss 
Marjorle    Moody,    soprano;     Miss 

i by many critics and musicians the 
best cornetist in America, if not in 
the world. Mr, Dolan has all the 
qualities of an artist and, though 
the cornet is considered one of the 
most difficult of band instruments 
to master, he executes the most dif- 
ficult selections with the greatest of 
ease, and his tones always are a 
joy to his hearers. Mr. Dolan is not 
only a finished musician, but a cul- 

in. fTtite 
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THE KANSAS  CITY  POST, 

BAND DIRECTOR AND RELATIVES 

dith Willsonrffute; William Kunkle, 
piccolo; John P. Rchueler, trohi- I 
bone; Frederick \V. Bayers, SJIXO- 
phone; Joseph de Lucca, euphon- 
ium; William Bell, Bousaphone, and 
George Carey, xylophone. 

Seats are selling for the conceit 
at the box office of the Rialto, and 
those interested will do well to se- 
cure tickets at once. 
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Journal L'ost Phot 
right, Mr*. John Philip Sousa, who today watched her 
ii.. -five massed Shrine hands in a concert at Muehlebach 
J. Pierce and .Miss Priscllla Sousa. Lower—liurtun J. 
tilip Sousa. 

March King Will 
Present   Concert   of 

Great Merit June 26 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa, "the march kin^,1' will appenr 
in a conceit program with his world 
renowned band and accompanying 
artists, in Knights of Columbus audi- 
torium Thursday evening, Juno 20. 

Sousa's band this season consists oi 
one hundred musicians and soloists, 
as it lias in the past. The soloists will 
include Marjorie Moody and Nora 
Fauchauld. sopranos: Winifred Bam- 
brlck, harpist; John Dolan, cornetist: 
George Carey, xylophonist, and John 
Carr,  clarinetist. 

Novelty and variety are the two | 
outstanding characteristics which are , 
noticed in tlio programs of this famous I 
leader. 

The  Strauss  tone-poem   "Don  Juan'  j 
will   be   the   classical   feature   of   the 
new  Sousa  program,  and   Sousa,  who 
presented    "Parsifal"    music     to    the , 
American people before that  Wagner- j 
tan opera had been heard at the Met- i 
ropolitan   Opera   House,  and   who  last 
season    scored    a    sensation.il    success 
with Bchelllng's 'Victory Ball," which : 
had been performed previously by  but j 
i»ne orchestra, is certain that the vast 
public   which   lie  claims  will   welcome 
a    number    of    the    high    muglchuily 
qualities  of  this  numbec,—Ajul  he   is 
certain  also  that   the  S«tsa  audiences 
are waiting for the ncvK£;>u*ii. *u»t«-'- 
-Looking   Upward";   the   nWT^Bousa 
march,   "Ancient   and   Honorable   Ar- 
tillery     Company";     the    new    Sousa 
humoresque,  baaed  on  "What  Do You 
Do    On    Sunday.    Mary?":    the    first 
Sousa   foxtrot,   'Teaches   and   Cream," 
and another new Sousa feature, "Mu- 
sic  of  the  Minute,"  a  Sousa  interpre- 
tation of modern jazz and syncopation. 

Tickets    for   this    concert    will    be 
placed   on   sale   in   the   Ur  vdon   and 
Chapman      music      store      Saturday, 
Juno  21. 

' 

SOUSA KEEPS CONVENTION FROM 
FALONG ASLEEP; BURTON GIVES 
KEYNOTE WHILE CROWD DEPARTS 

PEGLER 

W j   u 
John Phillidsousa, *,,o ,vill       ,n 

the   Eastman   Th«rter  conc™ °J,.,' 
son on Thursday. October 2, with his 
famous   band,   conducted   a   „, ,1 
band   of  more   than   6,000   pieces  a 

I the  Shrine  convention    in     Ka,   * 
City  on   June   2.     The  only *S 

hi8,!1 fl.,l
arS,° ?0UKYi WM tho base. 

The  H  Vf the Kansas Ci,y <;»'»- The   band   was  made   up   of  Shrine 
musical organizations from all over 
the country. 

i 

BY WESTBR00K PEGLER 
United  Ne'"s Staff Corrpsomrt^in 
MUNICIPA L   AUDITORIUM, 

CLEVELAND,   June   11.—As   John 
Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, wear- 
ing   enough   gold 
lace   to   bow   the 
knees  and   break 
the  insteps   of  a 
man    less    nobly 
constructed, 
lashed about him 
With    his--   baton 
like  a  gentleman 
disciplining    h i s 
wife with a chair, 
the Republican national convention 
of 1924 stirred feebly for a moment 
and breathed against the mirror. It 
moved, it blinked; one seemed to 
senso a thrill of life among the 
gents. Under the blows of the 
Maestro's intimidating wand, the 
wash-boiler horn bawled thunder- 
ous notes and mingled Its huge 
voice with the shrill squee-squee of 
the piccolos and iifes as Sousa 
drove them to the thumping climax 
of his grand old inarch, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

But the trouble with Sousa's com- 
position was that he didn't write 
enough of It and it ran out in live 
minutes, after which the Repub- 
lican national convention of 1924 
rolled over, leaving a call for 1:80, 
when the ushers gently passed 
through the dormitory, arousing 
the delegates and such few specta- 
tors as had remained through the 
session, so that the chamber maids 
could tidy up the place for tomor- 
row's nap. A trained nurse, all in 
white, employed to attend to any- 
one who might be overcome s ' the 

excitement of a  presidential  nom- 
ination, kept silent vigil in the west 
section  of the gallery,  alone, with 
a hundred seats to choose from. 

Lodge Jin Onlooker 
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massa- 

chusetts, banished from the privil- 
eged seats on the platform, sat in 
the front row of the floor sections 
With his state delegation, like a 
baseball reporter who has lost his 
job a n d prerogatives moping 
among the paying customers while 
his place in the press box is occu- 
pied by another. The gentleman 
from Massachusetts seemed to be 
affected by the torpor of those 
around and about him for his 
frosty head was not held alert, his 
eyes blinked and squinted and his 
cotton whiskers did not twitch 
with animation but drooped in 
seemingly apathy. 

As Congressman* Barton of Ohio, 
standing before a sounding block at 
the end of the speakers' platform, 
which is not unlike a cattle chute, 
droned endlessly on and on with 
the keynote address, the vacant 
patches in the spectators' galleries 
spread and ran together. He. is a 
statesman of numerous years but 
terrible tenacity. By the lime he 
had finished stating the achieve- 
ments and historic, glories of the 
Grand Old Party there were unten- 
anted chairs in the upper stories of 
the auditorium whereas he had be- 
gun his remarks by referring to 
"this vast throng, rising gallery 
above gallery." 

Attendance a "Bust" 
If Tex Rickard were here he 

would have waggled his eating-ci- 
gar and assayed the attendance as 
a  "bust."    Perhaps    Mr   Rickard, 

with his genius, could have savec 
the occasion by persuading one ot 
the more prominent warriors to hit 
another one on the teeth and knock 
him through the railing into the 
press row. An incident of this na- 
ture was highly successful in New 
York last year and the only oratory 
discharged at the customers that 
night was Mr Joe Humphrey's suc- 
cinct presentation of the principals. 
Mr Rickard would demand some 
sort of conflict if he were under- 

writing the gate receipts of this 
attraction for he has prospered hy 

J the theory that people like to see 
| other people being poked on the 
mouth. If nobody even feels like 

j poking somebody on the mouth, it 
j is time for the promoter to run, 
not walk, to the exit nearest hi in. 

Of course, other men, other meth- 
ods. Florenz Ziegfeld would have 
cast Mr Sousa for the keynote ad- 
dress and required him to play it 
on the bag-pipe, bazzoo or other 
Wind instrument. The words would 
not fit the music, to be sure, but in 
Mr Ziegfeld's shows they seldom 
do. 

The ultimate tip-off on the qual- 
ities of this convention as a public 
amusement has been furnished by 
Messrs. One-Eyed Connelly, Tam- 
many Young and Warm Gravy, 
gate crashers of wide cruising ra- 
dius and simple temperament. 
They, who have not scorned to 
crash such meagre contests as the 
Gibbons-Carpentier fight,   the  Tut 

MUSIC LEADS ALL 
ARTS, SAYS SOUSA 

Noted   Director   Discusses 
Life's Work. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, in- 
ternationally recognized musician 
mid composer, was seen by nil who at- 
tended the great musical at Muehle- 
"iach field today. 

But only those who sat near him 
preceding hls direction of the Shrine 
temple bands, came to know John 
Philip Sousa the citizen, the quiet 
retiring man, the earnest, dreaming 
artist. 

As the bands took their places be- 
fore the concert, the great composer 
shook bands with many spectators 
who eagerly sought him. To them 
he spoke graciously, quietly, in- 
terestedly. 

Many of the bandsmen have been 
m his bands. He remembered all. 
His blue eyes smiled when recogniz- 
ing old faces. 

Then,   seated,   slipping   on    white 
gloves, he discussed bis life's work. 

•Music Most Universal.' 
"Music is the most  universal of all 

arts," he said. "Its future—well, who 
can say?" • 

"Of music More is the bottom and 
tlio top.    it ranges from    a    French 

[harp up to the expert band, which I 
consider to be the highest vehicle of 
music as a body. 

"The violin, considered singly 
Is the most expressive. Rut of 
musical bodjps, even a string orches- 
tra does not reach out so universally 
as does a band.'' 

He discussed music and art, told 
of his eighty compositions which 
have been ingraved in the wax of 
graphaphone records. 

"Of these almost all came from in- 
spiration. Any great work of art 
must arise, not from stimulated in- 
tention, but from that vague emotion 
we call inspiration." 

"Motif Conies From Feeling." 
"What    about    your    'Stars    and 

Stripes?'" he was asked. 
"It was conceived, played, written, 

between Liverpool and Xc\V York' 
The motif came from feeling. j 
played it. over and over on bands, in 
my head, and when completed I 
wrote it down. 

Told the largest crowd ever re- 
corded at the field was present to 
watch him, he refused to take the 
honor to himself. 

"Music is the language all people 
understand," he said. 

He was interrupted several times 
by musicians who had trained under 
him during the World war, when he 
headed the .ViOO piece Great Lakes 
Naval training station band. 

"Sometimes I get homesick for 
(hose days," he said simply. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, PREMIER BANDMASTER 

JOHN* PHILIP SOUSA, lieuten- 
ant commander, U. S. N., as he 

appeared to the 40,000 who saw 
him directing his Shrine band of 
2.000 pieces. Below—A closeup of 
the world renowned director as he 
signaled to Kismet temple band of 
Brooklyn at his left 

Sousa's hand and a number of world soloists will he on the llih- 
bing All-Star Music Course planned next, fall and winter by Mrs, 
(j. S. Richard, it was announced today. 

Reservations fur season tickets can be made at Aldcn*& Music 
Store. 

The famous organization is making a coast to coast tour and 
Hibbing and Duluth arc the only two cities in this district to be 
visited.by the Great '•March King." The list of new Sousa features 
would till a hook. Solos by Winifred Bambrick, harpist—Nora 
Fauclmld Soprano. John Dolan famous cornetist and (ins fielmeck, 
the greatest artist on the traps and drums, and a solo by George 
Carcj on the largest Zylophonc in the world, are a few of the novel 
features of a Sousa program. 

SOUSA TO LEAD 

ON JM 27TH 
Noted Director Will Be 

in Charge of Fam- 
ous Orchestra At 
Armory on That Day 

With the addition of thirty minutes 
of jazz to hjs' programs, the slogan 
for the annual tour (*f Lieut. Com. 
John Philip SJousa slid his band has 
officially been'wiae "Try to Keep 
Tour Feet Still," but the unofficial 
slogan for this particular tour—his 
thirty-second, by the way,—or for any 
other is "Sousa, Himself, in Person 
(Not a Motion Picture)." The band 
will be at the State Armory here on 
Friday evening, June 27th. 

There is only one Soura, there is 
only one Sousa's Band, and Sousa 
conducts every concert, and every 
number of every concert in which 
the Sousa organization appears. There 
is no post of assistant conductor with 
Sousa's Band, and if the Olympic 
games included an event for conduc- 
tors of bands and orchestras,  Sousa 

not leave his platform at the end of 
each number, make his exit, return 
to the platform two or three times 
for bows and then play an encore. 
Within fifteen seconds of the end of 
a number, Sousa has decided from 
the volume of applause whether an 
encore is justified and is directing 
the number. 

Sousa not only conducts during the 
ensemble numbers on his program, j 
but also during the solos. The great j 
majority of conductors find it neces- 
sary becauso of physical exertion to 
relinquish the conductor's stand to 
an assistant during these numbers, 
and most conductors find a few min- 
utes' rest between parts of a suite 
or a symphony by dropping into a 
chair placed near the conductor's 
stand. Sousa never sits down on the 
stage, and he never leaves it, except 
at the intermission, from the begin- 
ning to end of the concert. 

JL&< 
f 

Three Kings of Modern Music 

"'"   JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 

without much  doubt would    be 
turned the winner. 

When Sousa first organized his 
band, he made it a rule never to 
turn over his band to the direction 
of another person, and while he was 
told by older and presumably wiser 
conductors, that the strain of con- 
ducting constantly would wear him 
out in a few years, Sousa apparenUy 
is as able to undergo the physical 
strain of a concert as at the outset 
of his career. 

A Sousa concert lasts about two 
hours and thirty minutes, but into 
that space of time, Sousa puts con- 
siderably more than three hours of 
music. This Einsteinian statement is 
explained by the fact that Sousa does 

N$ 
J^HN 1W Sw%tL 
tuNEDm  WTTK V 
ftw lieces Top^ 
-rue C<3NW4WiCNiTeS 

■ 

These three noted composers, each a king in his special line of modern 
music, appeared before the sub-committee of the senate committee on patents 
that was bearing arguments concerning copyright charges for broadcasting 
compositions. They are, left to right—Victor Herbert, Iflng ol light opera 
music; Irving Berlin, king of Jam, and John Philip Sousa, king of march 

*   ... 



Throngs Jam Muehlebach Field as King Music 
Mounts Throne Amid Lilting 

Melodies. 
iannneTMuehlebach field to- 
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40,000 EN'itiKA^LE: 
AS BAND OF 2fiO 

^PIECES^HEEDS Sr 

FIELD 
Shrine patrol    "omen)^ ^  ^^  thf>atei 

the Order of De Molay 2:3>^4--30p. m.-Oontlnuous  motion  y- 
2 80 r, S><piny." three-act comedy by 2.30 P. m--\'     g'        Missouri theater. F 

nc   hnseball   game,   Mueblebacb 

field> 
4 00 P   m.-"Lege.Vds of the Hopi," 4 .00 p. m.     ^ KI ^Tibah temple i 

8.00 p. m.—Shrk 

three-act pf*rfc 
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Official Photo of Opening Session of Republican National Convention at Cleveland 

REPUBLICANS OPEN THEIR NATICNAL CONVENTION.   Thousands were seated in Cleveland's huge convention hall when Chairman John T. Adams rapped for order.   John^>hilip Sousa *tep»\to the tip of the platform and leads a great 
band in "The Star Spangled Banner."    A piuse—and Sousa leads in one of his marches, "The Stars and Stripes Forever."    Bishop Anderson of the Methodist Episcopal churcrHheii leads in j^iyeiv-afltl Chairman Adams asks the throng to be sea e 
The thousands pose for this, the official phot) of the opening session.    A few minutes later the picture is placed aboard an airplane and flown to Chicago. tcopmrtt:   Moitet studio and xaoima. * Tabrr<*>.i (Story on pag* one. 
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Politicians Fashions an 'Art9 

/   * » * \ •»• ••* 

SousaJOffers a Musical Plank 
 -s-Uy  HKNOIUK WILLEM VAN LOOK  

CopjriKht. Tfirirtty  Walsh  Syndicate. 
CLEVELAND, O. Enthusiasm is 

contagious and BO, <>f courae, since 
early Tuesday morning f have 
wanted to tip a politician, It seems 
a tine Job, and easy. Much better 
than being: a reporter. All one lias 
to do is to go around from town to 
town and be entertained, 

As one has four years in which 
to travel from Baltimore to Chi- 
cago and from Chicago to Cleveland 
and from Cleveland to Terre Haute, 
it is leisurely work and that, after 
the strenuous labor of the last five 
days, appeals to me mightily. 

Hut one thing I have noticed with 
dismay. The genuine politician 
must dress for the part. I might 
learn to smoke a cigar alter a 
couple "f years' practice. Hut the 
clothes. There Is the rub. They 
must not be very Rood. Neither 
must they be very bad, But they 
must <be something apart. I can 
not describe it any better than by 
saying that they must look as If 
they had been slept in and eaten 
in and generally lived In while the 
candidate was devoting twenty-five 
hours out of every available twenty- 
four to attend to the needs of his 
constituents. 

Learns Burton's Tailor. 
I was thinking of that this morn- 

ing when Hon. Theodore Burton 
stepped upon the platform to enliven 
the day with a lew remarks. As 
fortune would have it. T was sit- 
ting right behind William Allen 
White. Surely no man knows morn 
about the inside of American public 
life than this cheerful apostle from 
the vast open spaces of Kansas. 
Hastily I made a picture of Theo- 
dore, Indicating those sartorial out- 
lines which had so filled my heart 
with  admiration  and  envy. 

"Tell me," 1 wrote across it. "who 
is  Kurton's tailor?" 

By return mall and kindness of 
Ring Lardner fwho acted as post- 
man i   I  had my answer, 

'The American Tent and Awning 
company,"   Brother  \\ hits  reported. 

I have telegraphed the American 
Tent and Awning company lor a 
catalogue of their summer fashions. 
And now that this has been done, I 
shall give a. true account of the pro- 
ceedings of  this  morning, 

II a. m. Bright and shiny. The 
weather man predicts rain, but so 
far we only have dust. A double 
guard of honor of souvenir-vendors 
has been drawn up on both .-ides 
of the court of honor. My ticket 
specifies that 1 shall (Miter the hall 
via letter Q. I therefore try X ami 
T' and TC and B, walk four times 
avxuind the entire hall and finally 
discover Q in the north northeast 
corner  by  south. 

The Press Is Present. 
11:02 a. m. Most of the newspa- 

per men are present. The delegates 
are in (heir Seatd. The galleries are 
three-quarters filled, Everything has 
been done quietly so as to spare the 
feelings of the bereaved relations. 
It  Is the best  piece of undertaking 
work   [  have seen  for a lone; time. 

11:03 a. m. The G. (). 1\ makes a 
final bid for the colored vote. The 
band plays the triumphal march 
from Aida and the :(?!) delegates 
from South Carolina, Kentucky, 
Louisiana and other places in the 
sugarcane belt bravely polish their 
badges with the back of their 
sleeves, smile proudly as they hum 
the w,.|| known tune and say, "Ah, 
them was the days of glory." 

11:04 a. in. The organ stop.-. 
Aida. has gone to her eternal rest. 
There appears a gentleman In a 
line black uniform with golden Ivy 
on sleeves and collar. 1 thought, 
judging by the golden Ivy, that he 
was a delegate from the French 
academy, come to explain about 
loans and La Fayette. Then I saw 
a pair of white kid gloves. Then I 
knew. It was Sousa. From some- 
where a hand appeared. Sousa lift- 
id a glove; alienee. The national 
anthem. 

The   Stars   anil   Stripes. 
As soon as the solemn strains 

have come to an end, Sousa lifts 
his other hand and plays yes, you 
guessed it the "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." This evoked almoM as 
much enthusiasm as it did In 1S94. 
Then, silence once more. 

it is growing late,   it is nun li:U7 

' 
a   * 

a. m. More silence. A gentleman 
in a black coat steps forward. Slow- 
ly he reads a communication In 
which he tells heaven all about tho 
convention. He tries to be awfully 
fulr, hut If Bob La Follette had to 
enter paradise on his recommenda- 
tion,  I feel sorry for him. 

The little piece is four sheets long. 
That means that anothpr eight min- 
utes has lapsed when Sousa is back 
on tho job. This time he plays the 
British national anthem, which was 
a mighty cordial thing to do as the 
correspondent of the London Times 
was sitting right In the front row. 
And to show how we all felt about 
it, we sang words of our own, spe- 
cially composed for the occasion, 
some 110 years ago. Mr. Sousa like.d 
It so well that lttp> wanted to do It 
rljyht over again, but. this time It 
was up to the band to make the 
necessary noise, for the crowd 
seemed to know only one verse. 

11:'J0 a. m.—Some one in a. suit 
of clothes read something which 
sounds like a college yell. "Dele- 
gates, delegates delegates at large. 
Delegates, delegates, delegates at 
large." 

But no one Joins in and this blows 
over without any further difficulties. 

11:25-a. m. - John Philip Is hack 
at it aga.in. I am beginning to 
wonder whether this Is a musical en- 
tertainment or an honest to good- 
ness political convention; the piece 
he plays this time Is like Saturday's 
hash. It contains all the tunes of 
the last forty years and none of 
them very' good. 

Hand Falls Asleep. 
11:40 A. M. The hand goes to the 

gallery and promptly falls asleep. 
Another gentleman in a suit of 
clothes steps forward. He says, 
"Ladles and gentlemen." The Sa- 
dies and gentlemen shout. "Louder." 
lie repeats, "Ladies and gentlemen," 
and tells us that thi.s is the eight- 
eenth convention of the G. O. P. 
This is followed by lourl applause 
by that part of the audience which 
is blessed with a statistical turn of 
mind. He mentions "prosperity'' 
(loud applause) and "welfare, of the 
people" (more applause). The news- 
paper community whispers, "Who 
is it'.'" Finally some one learns his 
name. It is Adanis. Three hundred 
Western Union and Postal Tele- 
graph boys rush wildly from the 
hall  to spread the report. 

And now the great moment of the 
day has arrived. The keynote 
speech. 

As this has been In the hands of 
all the newspapers of this vast 
planet since week before last, L need 
no: say much more about it than 
that .Mr. Burton actually read over 
every single word of it and re- 
peated a few of them three times 
just for good measure.   It took him 
exactly one hour and forty-five 
minutes to do this. Almost the dis- 
tance between New York and Phil- 
adelphia and Just about as enliven- 
ing. In the meantime he drank five 
glasses of water and gesticulated 
twice. Once he embraced his desk 
and once ho made ready to dive into 
the audience. But he thought bet- 
ter of It and stayed on the platform. 
Twice he was Interrupted. The first 
time this happened when he men- 
tioned the comrades from Wiscon- 
sin. 

Badgers   Are "Razzed." 
< H' course, no one Is taking this 

talk of a third party seriously. Of 
course not. But when the key- 
noter mentioned certain people who 
dreamed foolishly about the mil- 
leniuni. and whose nightmare dis- 
turbed the peace and quiet of the 
land, there was a loud and glorious 
applause. "Throw the radical out," 
one patriot yelled. "Let them go to 
Russia." shouted another. 

They are going to Saint Paul any- 
way, If nothing happens. The La 
Foilotto delegation remained right 
where it was in tho center of th» 
hall and Mr. Burton continued his 
oration. This he did so eloquently 
that I soon lost count. I woke up 
once when a newspaper man fell 
from his chair. He had to bo re- 
assured that he was not the victim 
of a practical Joke when he found 
himself In an empty hall. But most 
of the spectators had fled a lonff 
time before. 

Perhaps I am unfair.    A keynote 

speech is like an insurano 
It must mention everythi 
may possibly happen and i 
many things that may ne^ 
pen, but It must mention 
that the insurance compat 
the accident, can say, "My • 
we told you so. If you wij 
look at paragraph 789 of yj 
icy. there you will find It 
and white." 

And I humbly refer the ■ 
the unexpurgated speech a.si 
hy our leading news sheet! 
he will find the detailed pro] 
all that Is to be done the nl 
years. 

All  for  Adjournment 
Thank   heaven.   I   have  di 

duty     I have writen my llttl 
I wish it were not quite so 
what am I to do? 

During all these hours thl 
Just one moment of hope 
when we were presented n 
La Follette platform. Theri 
dawned the chance of a ft*! 
conflict of interests of a w 
spark of life and the clash of 
ambitions; but nothing ear 
Jhe   speaker   droned   on 

ron^ r°'led °" And the «i 
rolled out and went home] 
luncheon. 

JJh;n a* »■* a motion to 
*as in   order,   three   serae! 

rr.rf„':av^<«»y 

'h uy     ^ 
i si 

IXJ 

John Philyft Sousa says the dry law 
has hit music. Come to think of it, we 
don't hear quite so much from the fel- 
low who thinks he can sing tenor. 
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Politicians Fashions an 'Art9 

/ SousaJOffers a Musical Plank 
 <-|»y HICNOHIK WILLBM VAN LOON  

Cnp.\ ripht. T"finst,v  Walnh Syndicate. 
CLEVELAND, O. Enthusiasm Is 

contagious and so, of course, since 
early Tuesday morning i have 
wanted to be a politician. It seems 
a line Job, and easy. Much better 
than being a reporter. All one lias 
to do Is t<i go around from town to 
town   and   be  entertained. 

As one has four years in which 
to travel from Baltimore to Chi- 
cago and from Chicago to Cleveland 
and from Cleveland to Terre Haute, 
it is leisurely work and that, after 
the strenuous labor of the last five 
days, appeals to me mightily. 

But one thing I have noticed with 
dismay, The genuine politician 
must dress for the part. I mighl 
learn   to   smoke   a   cigar   after   a 
COUPle of yearn' practice. Hut the 
clothes. There 1H tho rub. They 
must not be very pood. Neither 
must they be very bad. Hut they 
must >be something apart. I can 
not describe it any better than by 
saying that they must look as If 
they   had   been   slept,   in   and    Paten 
In and generally lived in while the 
candidate was devoting twenty-five 
hours out of every available twenty- 
four in attend to the needs of his 
constituents, 

Learns Burton's Tailor. 
1 was thinking of that this morn- 

ing when Hon. Theodore Burton 
stepped upon tho platform to enliven 
the day with a few remarks. As 
fortune would have it. I was sit- 
ting right behind William Allen 
White. Surely no man knows morn 
about I he inside of American public 
life than this cheerful apostle from 
the vast open spaces of Kansas. 
Hastily 1 made a picture of Theo- 
dore, indicating those sartorial out- 
lines which had so tilled my heart 
With  admiration  and  envy. 

"T( II me," I wrote across it. "who 
is Burton's tailor?" 

By return mail and kindness of 
King I.ardner (who acted as post- 
man I   I   had  my  answer. 

"The American Tent and Awning 
company,"   Brother  White  reported. 

I have telegraphed the American 
Tint and Awning company for a 
catalogue of their summer fashions. 
And now thai this has been done, I 
shall give a true account of the pro- 
ceedings  of this  morning. 

II a. in. Bright and shiny. The 
weather man predicts rain, but so 
far we only have dust. A double 
guard of lamer of souvenir-vendors 
has been drawn up on both -ides 
of the court, of honor. My ticket 
specifies that 1 shall enter the hall 
via lot tor Q, i therefore try X and 
P and XI and H. walk four times 
around    the   entire    hall   and    dually 
discover Q In the north-northcasl 
corner  l"-'  south. 

Tile   Press   Is   Present. 
11:02 a, m. Most of the newspa- 

per men are present. The delegates 
are in their seat:*. The galleries are 
three-quarters tilled. Everything has 
been done quietly so as to spare the 
feelings of tho bereaved relations. 
It is the best piece of undertaking 
work   I  have seen  for a long time. 

11:03 a. m. The G. o. P. makes a 
final bid for the colored vote. The 
band plays the triumphal march 
from Aida and tho :>7'.i delegates 
from South Carolina, Kentucky, 
Louisiana and other places in the 
sugarcane bell bravely polish their 
badges with the back of their 
alecves, smile proudly as they hum 
the   well   known   tune  and  say.   "Ah, 
them was the days of glory." 

11:04    a     m.   The   organ    slops. 
Aida   has   Rone   to   her   eternal   rest. 
There appears a gentleman In a 
fine black uniform with golden ivy 
on sleeves and collar. 1 thought, 
Judging by the golden ivy, that he 
was a delegate from the French 
academy, come to explain about 
loans and La Payette, Then T saw 
a pair of white kid gloves. Then I 
knew. It was Sousa. Worn some- 
where a band appeared. Bousa lift- 
id a glove; alienee. The national 
anthem, 

The   Stars   ami   Stripes. 
As soon as the solemn strains 

have come to an end, Sousa lifts 
his other hand and plays yes, you 
guesBed it the "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." This evoked almot* as 
much enthusiasm as it did in 1894. 
Then, silence once more. 

it is growing late.   It is novs 11:07 

a. m. More silence. A gentleman 
in a black coat steps forward. Slow- 
ly be reads a communication in 
which lie tells heaven all about tho 
convention. He tries to be awfully 
fair, but if Hob La Follette had to 
enter paradise on his recommenda- 
tion,  I feel sorry for him. 

The little piece is four sheets long. 
That means that another eight min- 
utes has lapsed when Sousa is back 
on the job. This time he plays the 
British national anthem, which was 
a. mighty cordial thing to do as the 
correspondent of tho London Times 
was sitting right. In the front row. 
And to show how we all felt about 
it. wo sang words of our own, spe- 
cially composed for the occasion, 
some 120 years ago. Mr. Sousa llkad. 
It so well that rrt> wanted to do it 
right over again, but. this time It 
was up to the band to make, the 
necessary noise, for the crowd 
seemed to know only one verse. 

11:20 a, in.—-Some one in a suit 
of clothes read something which 
sounds like a college yell. "Dele- 
gates, delegates delegates at large. 
Delegates, delegates, delegates at 
large." 

Bui no one joins in and this blows 
over without any further difficulties. 

11:25 a. m. John Philip is back 
at it aga.in. 1 am beginning to 
wonder whether this Is a musical en- 
tertainment or an honest to good- 
ness political convention; the piece 
he plays this time is like Saturday's 
hash. It contains all the tunes of 
the last forty years and none ui 
them very good. 

Band Falls Asleep. 
11:40 A. M. The band goes to the 

gallery and promptly falls asleep. 
Another gentleman in n suit of 
clothes steps forward. He says, 
"Ladies and gentlemen." The la- 
dies and gentlemen shout, "Louder," 
He repeats, "Ladies and gentlemen," 
and tells us that this is the eight- 
eenth convention of the G. o. p. 
This is followed by loud applause 
by that part of the audience which 
is blessed with a statistical turn of 
mind. He mentions "prosperity'' 
(loud applause» and "welfare, of the 
people" (more applause). The news- 
paper community whispers. "Who 
is It?" Finally some one learns his 
name. It is Adams. Three hundred 

• 'Westerti Union and Postal Tele- 
graph boys rush wildly from the 
hall  to spread the report. 

And now the great moment of the 
day has arrived. The keynote 
speech. 

AH this has been In the hands of 
all the newspapers of this vast 
planet since week before last, I need 
not say much more about it than 
that Mr. Burton actually read over 
every single word of it and re- 
peated a few of them three times 
Just for good measure. It took him 
exactly one hour and forty-five, 
minutes to do this. Almost the dis- 
tance between New York and Phil- 
adelphia and Just about as enliven- 
ing, in the meantime he drank five 
glasses of water and gesticulated 
twice. Once he embraced his desk 
and once he made ready to dive into 
the audience. But he thought bet- 
ter of it and stayed on the platform. 
Twice he was interrupted. The first 
time this happened when he men- 
tioned the comrades from Wiscon- 
sin. 

Badgers   Are "Razzed." 
Of course, no one Is taking this 

talk of a third party seriously. Of 
course not. But when the key- 
noter mentioned certain people who 
dreamed foolishly about the mll- 
lenlum, and whose nightmare dis- 
turbed the peace and quiet of the 
land, there was a loud and glorious 
applause. "Throw the radical out," 
one patriot yelled. "Let them go to 
Russia," shouted another. 

They are going to Saint Paul any- 
way. If nothing happens. The La 
Follette delegation remained right 
where it was In the center of the 
ball and Mr. Burton continued his 
oration. This he did so eloquently 
that I soon lost count. I woke up 
once when a newspaper man fell 
from his chair. He had to be re- 
assured that he was not the victim 
of a practical Joke when he founl 
himself in an empty hall. But most 
of tho spectators had fled a lonfi 
time before. 

Perhaps I am unfair.   A keynote 

/ 

/ a. J -   • i .. y b IAJ 

John Philip Sousa says the dry law 
has hit music. Come to think of it, we 
don't hear quite so much from the fel- 
low who thinks he can sing tenor. 

si^ech  is  like an  Insurance p«,liev. 
It    must   mention   everything   that 
may   possibly   happen   and    a   good 
many   things  that  may   never  hap- 
pen, but It  must  mention  them   so 
that   the   insurHnce   company,   after 

!  the accident, can say. "My dear sir. 
.  we told you so.    If you will  kindly 
,   look  at paragraph  TKfl  of  your pol- 
j ley,  there you will   find  It In black 

and white." 
And I humbly refer the reader to 

the unexpurgated speech as printed 
. by our leading news sheets where 
, he will find the detailed program of 
j all that la to be done the next four 
■  years. 

All for Adjournment. 
1 dnu- ""J4 „hWiWn'   r  have done my 
| duty    i have writen my little piece. 

Lw        T™ not qultp s" du». but what am I to do' 

jusfn,1,'1* a"  theM  h0UM ""^ was 
when w ,n°mont °f hope'   Tnat wa. when  we   were   presented  with   the 

dawne°  'lb" ^"^    Th^ « £S dawned the chance of a fight   of .. 

sp"SCof°Hf"1tPTM,S' f,f *™ »«>e 
•PI,,. nothing came  nf  it 
lie   speaker   droned   on.    The   ,„, 
chine roiled o,,   And the audience 

.ZteoT1 antl m '— - 3 

Ilrlthday:
nded  ^  m°rnlnS  °f   *• 
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And then came a greater rush than 
before the concert, the rush to pet 
5No get uptown to get anywhere. 

All gates to the field were thrown 
open. They soon were clogged, de, 
spite the fact that hundreds had left 
early to avoid the crush. 

Traffic conditions outside the park 
were the worst ever dealt with by 
police. The narrow streets won filled 
with   pedestrians,   while   motorists 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.) 

2,000-PIECE BAND 
PLAYS TO 30,000! 

 H'ontlnuril   from  Vtuto  I.) 

-"light:  vainly  to  ••honk"  their  wa^ 
Hi rough the throng. 

Nobles "lion'* Rides. 
Cars were parked six blocks in nil 

four directions. Street car service 
tvas inadequate and hundreds of 
Sobles "hopped" rides with friendlj 
motorists. 

The bands themselves experienced 
oven more difficulty in getting out 
than they did In getting in, when 
great juais Unpeded their progress, 
causing several units to miss the con- 
cert altogether. 

Thirty tRbusancf pi 
day to hear 2,00(TnW«wmiskiaii&4n . 
of Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, world renowne 
ductor and composer. 

The grandstand groaned under the weight of the 
throng; the soggy field was overrun, hundreds perched upon 
the concrete wall and thousands of others had to content 
themselves with listening on the outside as a penalty for 
late arrival at the field. 

The field, its seating capacity of'8 

17,500 a negligible quantity to such 
au assemblage, never has experienced 
such a scene as it did today.   Shrlne- 
ilom covered its broad expanse. 

Hundreds Over Walls. 

Women, standing in the hot sun, 
collapsed, hundreds clambered over 
the walls to gain entrance and the 
eerioes of glorious music had not the 
rime to die before a new strain took 
charge of the atmosphere. 

And the bands—forty-five of them 
—•were as responsive to the slightest 
wave of the famous Sousa's wand as 
though they always had been under 
his leadership and had rehearsed for 
weeks for the great event. 

An overture, marches, medleys—it 
made no difference to the Moslem 
musicians nor to the vast throng that 
heard. The musicians delivered for 
Sousa and the milling thousands in 
the outfield joined the more fortunate 
in the grandstand in cheer after 
cheer. 

Rain Disrupts Plans. 
It was planned at first to arrange 

the musicians on the baseball dia- 
mond. That, however, was disrupted 
by the downpour of last night, and 
the center section in the grandstand 
was reserved for the bandsmen. 

Rousa took a place on a small plat- 
form directly behind home plate. On 
his left was Kismet. On his right 
was   Moslah.     In   the   center    was 

I Aleppo.   Aladdin,   Egypt,   Al   Amin, 
Crescent, Abdallah and all the tribes 

' of the Arabs. 
Kismet temple band contains almost 

a score of musicians that have served 
their quota of years under the great 
director and It was Kismet Sousa hon- 
ored with a position in the front line. 

Sousa Mounts Pedestal. 
Wearing the fez of Almas temple, 

Sousa mounted the pedestal at 9:30 
o'clock. 

The throngs applauded him, bands- 
wen  stood  in salute. 

Unmindful of the plaudits showered 
upon him, he lifted a small, pencil-like 
iiaton. Mouthpieces went to lips. 

1 drummers seized their sticks and the 
greatest musical treat ever accorded 
a thrill loving Kansas City assem- 
blage began. 

An Ararat noble, mounted on an- 
other pedestal at the pitcher's mound, 
held high a placard announcing the 
band was playing the march, "Nobles 
of The Mystic Shrine." 

Fezzes were waved high, a great 
shout went up from the nobles and 
hands were reddened in applause. 

For  the  first   time  in  history,  a 
massed band attempted—and put over 
-an   overture.     The   Ararat   noble 

with the placard announced "South- 
ern  Stars." 

Lilting Melodies Thrill. 
A melody of lilting airs of the Old 

South, brought the warm blood of 
Alabama, Florida, Arkansas, Texas 
■ind Kentucky to a fever heat. Dele- 
gations of fez wearers from the 
Southland yelled themselves hoarse 
while "Dixie," "My Old Kentucky, 
Home" and other ballads so popular 
south of the Mason-Dixon line, came 
from the throats of the thousands of 
instruments. 

"Wait until they play 'The Stars 
and Stripes, Forever,'" one noble 
would say to another, "then comes 
the real kick." 

After "Onward, Christian Sol- 
diers," there came the placard an- 
nouncing Sousa's masterpiece, made 
popular by every band in the nation. 

As the familiar strains reverberated 
throughout the district surrounding 
the field, the great throng arose in 
a body and waved fezzes, handker- 
chiefs, yelled and applauded. 

Hush for National Anthem. 
Then came the national anthem. 

'The  Star  Spangled  Banner." 
There was a hush of reverence 

while the patriotic notes charged the 
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Lieut. Com. John Philip** 

\conducted  a band  of  betweon 
id 6,000 pieces, in Kansas City, 

< hlflh   was   composed   of   Shrine 
from  all   parts of the  country, 

od there for the annual Rational 
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n opening of the national repu'o- 
convention   In   Cleveland,   Mr. 
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arranged 
"Ariz., Missouri theater, 

"night parade, Immediately followed by 
Fireworks ot»-..ll£lilo«*i—WU~.,. 

r30 p. m.—Street dancing. 
11 :QO ♦>. m.—Dancing, Convention hall. 
"»1:00 p. m.—"Legends of (he  Hopi." Missouri  theater? -^ 

Midoight show, musical review and vaudcvllleT^SHubQrt. 

TOMORROW. 
0:00 a. m. to 10 p. m—Hourly   steamboat   trips   and   dancing   on 

the  Missouri river, leaving the municipal whrfrf.  foot; 
of Main street. 

10:00 a. m.—Imperial  council  session,  drplieum  theater. 
10:00 a. m.— Shriners' classification championship of America, trap- 

shooting tournament, Gun club park, 7500 Independ- 
ence avenue. 

10:00 a. m. to 5 p. m.—"Seeing Kansas City" motor tours, leading 
Convention hall. 

^ 10:30 a. m.—Moolah-Ararat   baseball   game,   Muehlebach  field. 
12:30 p. m.—Luncheon   to   imperial   representatives,   ballroom   and 

mezzanine,  Hotel   Muehlebach. 
2:00 p. m. - Imperial   council   business   session.   Orpheum   theater. 
2:30 p. m.~ -Dancing and special exhibition drill bj Nazarene White 

Shrine patrol   (women),  Convention hall. 
2:30 p. m.-—"Blllj." three act comedy by the Order of De Molay for 

for Boys, Missouri theater. 
2:30 to  7:30 p.   ni.—Continuous motion  pictures.   Shubert theater. 
3:00 p. in.—Kansas   City Minneapolis   baseball   game,   Muehlebach 

field. 
4:00 p. m.—"Legends   of   the   I3opi,"   three-act    performance   ar- 

ranged by F,l Zaribah temple, Phoenix, Ariz., Missouri 
theater. 

8:00 p. m.—Civic night pageant. 
8:30 p. m.—Street dancing. 

11 :00 p. m.—Midnight show, musical revue and vaudeville, Shubert 
theater. 

11:00 p. m.—"Legends of the Hopi," Missouri theater. 

This program outlines only some of the predominating events of 
Shrine week, many open only to Bbrlnefs "with a fez and a smile." 
In addition, there will be dozens, of concerts by bands and chanters 
on Journal-Post hill and other prominent, public places, picnics, 
swimming, golf at ten country clubs, entertainment at civic and 
women's organizations and various other events. 

SINTO 
EARLY 

ONCERT 

Comprise Classical Numbers 
With Modern Jazz Com- 
positions 

Concerts at Longwood Will 
Benefit Wilmington Coun- 
cil Boy Scouts 

Sharps and Flats 

Many persons were forced to leave 
before the end of the concert, duo to 
its late start, but their places quick- 
ly were filled by late comers. 

Workmen l>egan early today drill- 
ing holes in Muehlebach field in a 
vain effort to drain the water from 
last, night's rains, but the grounds 
still were too wet. when concert time 
rolled around. 

Soda pop vendors did a landslide 
business as the hot sun heat down 
unmercifully upon the heads of those 
not under shelter. 

Several bands arrived too late to 
participate in the massed concert, but 
remained in the field. The Ararat 
band remained at. the Orpheum thea- 
ter to celebrate the impending eleva- 
tion of James E. Chandler to the 
position as imperial potentate. 

Tffe late comers sat down squarely 
in front of the Kismet giant base 
drum. They just had started to con- 
grtulate each other on their good 
fortune when the drummer began to 
warm to bis work. Clutching their 
hats and hair the late comers fled 
to another part of the stands. 

batter; of gold and silves twelve inch 
guns. 

The noble from Concordla, Kas., 
gazed in awe at the giant "oompah" 
horns. He said to his wife, "If we'd 
bad one of those big horns full of 
rain last May, Sarah, we could have 
saved that east eighty acres of 
alfalfa." 

The music fans perched on the 
precarious projections of the scoring 
machine at the park had a splendid 
view «'f the massed bands. Against 
the solid black background of the 
crowd the brilliant uniforms and 
gleaming instruments stood out in 
sharp geometric contrast. 

The baseball field was a morals, 
inches deep in soft mud despite ef- 
forts of the ground workers to drain 
i». Every one that waded through it 
went away with mud stained shoes. 
1 l.e splashing crowd spattered it on 
trousers and skirts alike. 

Perhaps the best evidence of the 
true greatness of Sousa is the quiet, 
-simple unaffected way in which he 
leads his musicians. There is no 
frantic waving of baton and of long 
hair. His personality compels the 
best from his men. 

"No need for me to write home to 
Chicago about this massed band," 
said one of the Medinah "hoys." "The 
way those fellows ripping off 'Stars 
and Stripes Forever' the home folks 
will get the benefit of it." 

Before the start of the combined 
bands the various organizations in- 
dulged in good humored competition 
amongst themselves. As soon as one 
band would finish the last clash of 
the cymbals the next organization 
would begin with an equally enthusi- 
astic number. 

Thousands    of    eager    spectators 
! turned away from the main entrance 
'waited patiently at the side entrance 
! until It was opened giving them ac- 
cess to  the    baseball    field.    They 

The sweet young tiling and her es- 
cort were splashing their eager way 
through the muddy field trying to get 
near Sousa's dias. Suddenly she 
Stopped. Her escort pulled her along. 
"Can't stop now. dear," he said push- 
ing forward through the crowd drag- 
ging her along with him. When they 
finally reached the desired spot he 
looked down to find her weeping. 

"What's the matter, dear?" he in- 
quired. "I lost my slipper in the bog 
back there and you wouldn't, le me 
stop, you big brute." And she wept 
afresh. 

In the opinion of band experts 
every known band instrument, was 
represented in that massed group of 
2000 pieces. Some of the strangest 
looked like antique furniture and 
others like spare parts for vacuum 
cleaners, but the sounds drawn from 
them were uniformly inspiring. 

"I never group massed bands by 
instruments." Sousa said. "The tend- 
ency is for the various groups to try 
to outdo each other in volume and In 
the heat of the contest the musicians 
lose sight oft he primary object which 
is inspiring  music. 

There are two marches that arouse 
instantaneous and uproarous ap- 
plause. They are "Dixie" and "The 
Stars and Stripes ForeverJ^i. march 
that will compel 40,fXKV*& stand 
throughout its playing in honor of 
the composer should live through 
many generations of marching men. 

King Music to Throne a 
Meuhlebach Park Amid 

Lilting Melodies. 

Forty thousand  persons 
-Pka^k c d    and    jammed 
eveiy **lmiUi^le^j!pot   in 
Muehlebach   fi< 
morning to  listen   to  the" 
concert of  forty - five 
massed Shrine bands. 

Two thousand and six- 
hundred trained musicians, in 
a rainbow of different uni- 
forms, were seated in the con- 
crete amphitheatre, eyeine 
the slightest move of the 
baton of their leader, Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa. 

Crowds started to assemble 
at the field at 7:30 o'clock 
this morning, and 17,000 per- 
sons overflowed the stands at 
9:45 o'clock, when park of- 
ficials ordered the gates 
closed. 

Outside the gates throngs clamored 
for entrance—crowds which extcned 
for blocks in all four directions 
masses of people who could hear the 
lilting strains of the massed bands. 

Diamond Too Wet. 

The baseball diamond and field 
were too wet to permit, the hundred." 
of musicians to play there, aDd so 
they are grouped in several sections 
of the stand in the center of the 
curve. 

"Let us onto the field'.'' the 
crowds pleaded, "to see as well as 
to hear." 

Park officials relented, threw all 
rules and regulations to the wiuds 
and  flung wide the gates. 

Seething humanity poured through 
and rushed on to the wet diamond 
and the outfield anywhere, every- 
where, they might view the pageant 
of colors and hear one of the greatest 
of concerts. 

The park, third largest playing 
field in all of baseballdom, never be- 
fore housed such a mass of surging 
persons-not half so large; in fait, 
the  largest  crowd  drawn   to a   Hlue 
game to date numbering 23,1  

Waves Magic Wand. 
Bui the hubbub and clamor of the 

multitude subsided at the touch of 
Noble Sousa's magic wand. 

And twenty-four different kinds of 
Instruments—virtually every instru- 
ment ever used in bands—struck up 
airs that charmed every hearer. 

One-half of the musicians played 
cornets or wood wind instruments, 
such as flutes and clarinets. Others 
blew big horns, little horns, long 
horns, short horns, and beat all sizes 
and ninnner of drums. 

Fully one-half of the crowds in 
the stands were townsfolk when the 
first number, "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine," written by Lieutenant Com- 
mander Sousa, was played at 10:0."i 
o'clock. 

Hofore all the bands had arrived 
Karem temple's music makers front 
Waco, Tex., struck up, "It Ain't 
Gonna Rain No More," in defiant 
derision of P. Connor who, noble 
though he is, insists it will be at 
least cloudy today and may raiu to- 
morrow. 

Crescent Musicians Sing. 
Bandsmen from Crescent temple. 

Trenton, N. J„ abandoned their in- 
struments momentarily and sang 
several songs before the impatieril 
crowds. - 

Shouts for Sousa became more and 
more common. 

Many of the bands til ready were 
seated when he appeared. As one. 
the throng rose in tribute and 
cheered for him. A few of the bolder 
women timidly presented him with 
little bunches of home grown flowers. 

Joseph 

Stable 

.\ diversified program that, com- 
pri.--.-s ne/v.v classical selections with 
Jazz aad modem music .makes 
:i,r iousa concerts to be 
given    U'.v       the       famous       com- 
p r   marches    and     hta    band 
of 100 pieces at Longwood on Satur- 
day afternoon ami evening ot this 
week unusually attractive. The proJ 
ceeds of the sale of tickets in ihis 
city will go into ihe treasury of 
Wilmington council of Boy Scouts 
and lieUets may be purchased at 
Butler'--. Guy R. Ford's, Robelen'a, 
Greenwood Book Store, Bee Hive 
and   .tones'   Restaurant. 

The program  for the  concert fol- 
io" 

SOIOTPT*.   Miss     Marjorie     Moody, 
soprano;   John   DQlan,  cornet;   How- 
ard     Goulden,      Xylophone; 
j leluca, euphonium. 

I—Overture,     "My     Old 
Jacket,"  Bilton. 

The tendency of technifc&I musi- 
cians to compose and orchestrate has 
from the very beginning of the de- 
vi lopmenl of the orchestra been di- 
rected towards) taking the melodies 
dear to the hearts of the people and 
showing with what technical skill 
they can lie used. Tin- old English 
irmy song, known under various 
titles, among them "My Old Stable 
jacket," or "Tarpaulin Jacket," \f a 
case In point. Mr, Bilton has cloth- 
ed the famous tune In happy har- 
monic di - c i s and enthusiasm, 

2—corn"-    : olo,    "La    Favorite," 
Hartman, 

,"—Suite 
S iusa 

i i )  "By- 
Star"; 

i Vi i  "Under the Southern Cross"; 
(.- >   '-"Mars and  Venus." 
4—Vocal   solo,   "Efolonaise."   from 

Migndn',    Tiv.oii-i.-     Miss    Marjorie 
Moody. 

5   .Symphonic  Poem   "Don  Juan." 
Strauss. 

INTERMISSION 
6—Fantasia,   "Music   of   the   Min- 

ute ' i new *. Sousa. 
7 — L,II   Xylophone   solo,   "Liebes- 

trud."  Kreisler, Mr.  Howard 
Golden. 

CM   March   "The   Ancient   and 
Honorable    Artillery,    I om- 
p i ny,"   i new i,  Sousa. 

^—Euphonium solo, "Concert in B 
flit.'   Deluca,  Mr. Joseph   Deluca 

0—Mountain    Dances,    Trans. 
Orem. 

IT TIE RHLTO 
ON JUNE 24TH 

Famous Band Leader Will Ap- 
pear In Personal Charge 
Of Eighty Musicians—Mu- 
sical Treat At Amsterdam. 

"Looking      Upwards," 

he   Light   of   the   Polar 

Gloversville mueic lovers, also those 
from Johnstown and the surrounding 
country, will be prominent In the big 
audience that will greet the famous 
John Philip Souse end his great band 
of eighty musicians, assisted by Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano, and iWinlfred 
Bambrick, harpist, at the Jttalto the- 
atre, Amsterdam, Tuesday evening; 
June 24th, and there is no doubt bat 
that they will be well repaid for the 
journey. This concert, on account of It-s 
importance and enjoyment, will prove 
to be the feature of the season In 
these parts and fortunate Indeed will 
be those who are able to attend the 
event. For the accommodation of out 
of town patronage, mall and phone 
orders for seats will be accepted for 
the sale that opens at the theatre next 
Tuesday morning, but all such orders 
must be taken up by the following Sat- 
urday, on account of the demand., 

All the world has marched to the 
strain of the Sousa marches. In Ger- 
many and Russia, before the Great 
War, Sousa marches, such as "Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "Semper Fl- 
dells," "Hands Across the Sea" and 
"El Captain" sold as widely both in 
the form of sheet music and phono- 
graph records as in the great band- 
master's native America. So it is fit- 
ting that Sousa should write another 
march. "Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery Company," for his forthcoming 
thirty-second annual tour. But Sousa 
is going to make American feet tap 

another   way   during   the   coming in 

by 

tour. There will still be the pat-pat- 
pat of the marches, but there will al- 
so be for the Sousa audiences of 1921 
the lighter tap-tap of the first Sousa 
foxtrot, "Peaches and Cream," and 
the first Sousa arrangement of modern 
syncopation, "Music of the Minute." 
a thirty-minute visit into the rsalm 
of modern jazz, during which the 
new musical form will be played by 
the largest organization which ever 
has attempted syncopated music— 
Sousa's   own   band   of   Eighty   piecer 

* 9> A 

f 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

TO BEGIN TOUR JUNE 21 
John Philip Sousa and his hand ] 

will begin a twenty-one weeks' tour | 
on June 21 with two concerts in I 
Wilmington, Del., on that date. 

The tour will take the noted hand- [ 
master and his musicians into many i 
of the principal cities of this coun- 
try. Mr, Sousa recently conducted 
in Kansas City a blind of 5,000 
pieces, one ■ot the largest brass bands 
ever assembled on the American con- I C^< 
tinent. This huge bund was com- \i0**'r^ 
posed of Shrine bands from all sec-i 
lions of the United States, gatheren" 
in Kansas City for the annual na- 
tional convention of the Shriners. 
From Kansas City Mr. Sousa went to 
Cleveland, in which city DII June 10 
he conducted the band at the open- 
ing session of the Republican na- 
tional convention. 

fc^WuC* 

i> 
K 

SOUSA DIRECTS 
SIXTY BAND! / ^ 

Kansas   City, 

Mi 7 ■' 
MUSICIANS 70 YEARS OLD 

The year 1924 makes these musical j 
persons reach the Bililican span of j 
life—seventy-, years: Chadwick, Moss ; 
kowski,/Sousa, Philip Hale, Henrv T. j 
Pinck. C..-^ I 

Mo.,   June   ■!.    Shrir 
era   here   far   their  annual   gathering 
paused   from   their   play long  enough 
today to transact*the husiness of th« 
session.    'Between   a  joint  com > il   oil 
sixty  hands, din clod  by John   Philip] 
Sousa and the second big parade,     ■ 
short time was given to taking up the! 
important election of the outer guarJ 
dian and trie selection of Beit  year's! 
convention   city. 

San Francisco or Los Angeles soem-j 
oil to have the lead in the race tor the 
1925  meeting  place.    Milwaukee   and 
Denver  are also   bidders,   but   il   wasj 
believed   they  would  start campaigns, 
far the  1926 meeting. 

] 
/ 

Mr. Sousa directed the band music at Cleveland. 
But the H©w York convention plainly will be in need 
of jazz. 
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LIEUTENANT     COMMANDER 
JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA   will 

assemble his big band to-day on 
the stage of the 
Globe Theatre 
to begin re- 
hearsal for his 
thirty - second 
a n n u a 1 tour, 
which begin** 
Saturday, with 
two concerts 10 
be given :i 
l.ongwood. the 
estate of Pierre 
du Pont, near 
W i 1 m i nglon, 
Del. Souaa's 
season will con- 

J&Hpb/tjf>'So<aM   fijct   of   twenty 
.--  one  weeks,  and 

two   concerts    in 

-1  /; 

SOUSA TO PLAY 
BEST AT L0NGW00D 

C/j 

/ A,,., '£/ 

will   end   with 
Greater   New 
\ ember lr< 

York   Sunday   No- 

ill Incidentally, Sousa will cele- 
brate his seventieth birthday an- 
niversary during his present tour 

For the first lime in his musl 
ill add ,1aZZ to bis 

N'nvelfy ,ui<l variety are the 
niji^Tnhdtns characteristics of 
program which Lieut, Com.' John 
Philip Sou.«a will offer the audiences 

'■ h.r, attend tiff two concerts at 
Long-wood on next Saturday. This 
announcement   from   his  representa- 

rtoes  ii"'   mean   that   of last year. 
entertainment 

report 

Paul  Stahr, the young  American artist who did the first  poster issued by 
j the   United  States government during  the  war. has painted  the above  portrait 
I of   Lieut.   Com.   John    Philin   Sousa   foe   nrp<:ent;i*ir>n   tn   lh>    llnlt.J   c*,*«„   M ...... 

I?       A  +r\   PJflV  3t !—    """  *""""* **•« '='"■ uuiinij me weir, nds paimea  me aoove  portrait '^   Sousa tsana zu nay ,of Lieut Com John philip Sousa for presentation t0 tne Unjted states Navy 

Ocean  GrOVe June 20   Department.    Sousa began  his career as director of the United States  Marine 

 T"     e,... Band  and during  the  war  directed the  navy's musical  activities at the  Great 
l(rh   in THP.  B< Lakes Training Station. 

14, The.   srison I 

: ;\ es   howevei. 
Mr Sous,1, who for thirty-two years 

Specinl   Dtepot 
OCEAN  GROVE,  June 

Ocean Grove this  year  is  far abend 
_ —"Teas f°r iht- 

hotels    and visitors 

cal career he w 
programme, 

has  stood   for the   best   of  music,  in-    houses      report      heavy      rese ■ 
lends to hn down  the bars in  music. ',' Flshop Joseph F. Perry of Phllaaeipma, 
l!   slmpiy   means     that     Sousa   will    „nlor bishop  of the  Methodist  Eplsco- 

 [)      ,  „„,.„,,  ann  president  of  the   Ocean 
 i 3S) «*L?!"?S«5   Meeting   Association,   has 

pat :<   inti his progra ms 
variety of musical  f.ii- 

,11 rr 

Meeting   - 
organization will P»r- 

season  In ar- 

%<f. 

Grove  ("amp 
indicated that the 

v** tensive  program,  call- 

-f—• / 

1 
/ Sousa    starts   Rehearsals. 

Lieutenant   (omauthder   John    Philin 
Sous,  will  assemble his big band to-d v 
pn .the   stage   of   tile   Globe"  T,M,,;,.„   „ 
begin    rehearsals   for   his   thirty seem,] 
annual  tour,   wind,  begins  „„   Saturday 
with  tw9 concerts to be given  at   Lone 
wonithe estate of Pierre du Pont, near 
Wilmington,   DeL     Sousa's   season   wil 
consist   ol   twenty-one   weeks,   and   w 
enI with twot concerts in  Greater New 
iork on  Sunday   Noven ,• i,;. wllPI1 . 
matinee will be given nl the Academy of 
Music,   Brooklyn,   and   an   evening^con. 
'•erf   will    he   given   at    Mm    \t„   1   1 
Opera House. gSo\"sawi    ce]?brate W. 
seventieth   birthday   during   uTSA 

The   Sousa   organization   this   seas,,,, 
will cons,,,  of 100 bandsmen andS 

181 
ia; 
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and the famous bandmaster will add 
to his programs for the first time, 

hirty-ininute program of jazz music 
wih be played. Mr. Sousa has written 
a jazz number entitled '•Music of the 
Minute, a medley of current jazz, 
:i-les, which will he included in this 
part of his program. As usual there 
will be two new Sousa marches, "An- 
cient and Honorable Artillery," written 
at the request of Governor ("banning n, 
uox of Massachusetts for the famous. 
iSoston military company, and "Power 
and Glory.' Other new Sousa compo- 
sitions   end  arrangements   will   include 

I his annual humoresque, this rear based 
u}'on.,.U>"t D° iou I>o on Sunday, 
Mary? Jiis new suite, "Looking Up- 
ward, ami his now dance number.' 

1 caches and ( ream." His most pre- 
tentious   classical   number   will    be    the 

I Juliana Strauss tone-noem. "Don .hio« " 

Sehelling's "Victory Ball," which h idi 
been    performed    prei IOUAI.V   by   h it 
one orchestra, feels certain thai   the 
vast    public,   which   he   claims   will 
welcome n number of the high musl* 

«yanly  qualities of  "Don Juan." 
^-le Is just as certain, too, th 

Sousa audiences are looking forward 
to   the   new   Sousa   suitp,   "Looking 
Upward,"   :he   now   Sousn    march. 
Ancient     and    Honor ible     Artillt :•■ 
Company;"   the   new   Sousa   humor- 
esque, base,) ,,„ "What Do You Do on 
Sunday.   Mary;"  the first  Sousa   fox» 
trot,  "Peaches and  Cream" ,in<i   the 
new  Sousn   feature.   -'.MUM,      ,,r     the 
Minute."   a   Sousa   Interpretation   of 
modern jazz and  syncopation. 

Souaa's band this year consists of 
inn members. The soloists will in- 
clude Marjorle Moody and Norn 
Kauchauld sopranos; Winifred Bam- 
brlck, harpist; John Dolan, eornet- 
Ist; George Carey, xylophonlst, and 
John   ''an-,  clarinetist. 

Through the generosity of Mr. 
and Mvs. Pierre S. "lul'ont. the pro- 
ceeds of the sale of tickets In this 
city will all so i.i the Wilmington 
Council of Boy Scouts Thej may he 
purchased ai the Bet 11 i\ <-> Store, 
Greenwood book shop, Guy ft. 
Ford's, Butler's, Robelen's and Slc- 
Connell's restaurant. There will be 
concerts both afternoon and evening, 

Sousa  Wakens Convention 
3 a a 

GALLER Y VA CANCIES GRO W 
3 c t—, . a □    » 

Dormitory to Be Tidied Up 

a 

a 

1 ..  other  sjwakers arid   a 

Mre. t   M.   1. \uditrrlum ser- 
bc  the  preacher  at  tne   "*«" 
viM  to-morrow morn nf     j^the eve 

iWV&uST*.  Church. Ocean 
tot 
1 ■ 1 ■ \ • 

,f   gt    Paul's 
will preach 

By WKSTBROOK PEGLfR 

nobly co^rucyrSshed «SS v* m*£P*ot a man less 

: Publican national co„ vJnti . 1 of 1924 sttSST\,th! re" 
Imoment and bwrthed Sst the mln-oi ^ f°1' a 

.Jt  moved,  it blinked; 
to s< use a tin-ill of hi'. 
M' Ills. 

"nder the blows of the Macstro's 
••"Mating  hand,   the   wash  boiler 

on- 

umont 
fmcdi 

the 

ill! 

111115. 

t~ - ( 
Sousa March for Anct:nts 

Further evidence of Hie pan the Massa- 
chusetts delegation i lo plaj was that i' 
is the firs: delegation yet to arrive which 
has stirred up any enthusiasm, that its head- 
quarters immediate!.! became a central 
gathering place for all delegates and that 
with the Vermont delegation iL is to share 
the place of honor directly 111 front of the I 

Convention hall. Further 
when the Convention 

Philip Sousa. the eele- 
S   new 

PLUGGING^ PATCHOGUE 
Mike Glynn  Believes L. I.  Locale a 

Logical Tryout Town 

Mike Cflynn, manage*- Gf th» 
Pa choguo Theatre. Patchogue L i" 
bel.evea hw town is the logical toy! 
out spot for new summer attrac- 
tions, and ha* placefl the house with 
Charlie TonnU to book ,i rlguS 
road attraotions, '«feuiir 

Aside fromthia, Glynn Is pickin- 

formances. vBousa Ad his band wm 
play June 83Xe»r^,utoinan JJJ 
an orchestra of 25, will play oiie dav 
for $2,000. y ° ** aay 

August   24   the  flr.^  at  th 

shows of "The Ten Commandment," 
goes Into the houae for a fuu week   j 

O^JU 

. 4 
KANSAS CrWTBbk, June 4. — 

John PWUip/gouaa conducted a 
.'600 piece band We today be- 
fore a crowflof R^oo. 

All   of   the>T«ndii  here  for   the 
national   Shrine     convention     was 
assembled   at     Muehlbach     Field 
baseball  park under the direction 

! or the  famous leader. 
Although theu nits had never ap- 

peared together before and no op- 
portunity   to   practice,   the     huce 
crowd was arroused to intense en- 
thusiasm   by  the  stiring  melodies 

Business sessions of the Shrine 
started  during  the   day and    an- 
nouncement of the next convention 
city and the results ot the election 
of  the   outer  guard  are    exne.td 
lat in the day. «pectu 

stage    In    the 
honor    will    com. 
opens,   for   John    . 
brated   band   director,   has   written   . 
march, which win then he played for the 
flret time, dedicated to the Ancient and 
Honorable   Artillery   Company   of   Massa Artillery  company  ot   .Massa- H™J™ IO attend anyone 
Imsetts.  or  winch,   with  only  the  king of be overcome b\ excitement . 

Honeral     flaran.'-n     1!     ill. nil ._    .. '   ''   l'l**M 

h0™ bc»owed thunderous notes 
mingled its huge voice with the 

shrill squee-squee of the piccolos and 
ftfea as Sousa drove them to the 

thumping climax or his grand old 

march, "The stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

But the trouble with Sousa's com- 
position v.as thai he didn't «rite 
enough of i, and .,  ra„ out In five ;;;;;-. „«,.,. H.nh.h iulil|| * 
national   convention    of    1B24    rolled 
over and left n call at 1:80 

I ben  the  „sl„.rs   ,.,.„„ 

he delegates aud such r*w sperla- 
ors m, h»,| ,«.maill<.„ „„,„ P   H 

S-f-J* «»* ptaee far SS* 

A trained nui-se, nil in white, emj 
> ;""»<l anyone who mighj 

England   and   Major   Ceneral   Clarence   R. Identlul nomination   K 
Kdwards.   ['resident   Coolidge   is  an  honor- m   the   west   seeii.,.,     i   -.' ,,       ■ , ,, ^ l "on   r>(    itii

1   eal)er\ 
aiy member. alone, witlj;, bundled ' 

The   delegation    was   nearly   two   hours from. ' •     °h008(fj 
late     In     reaching     Cleveland     yesterday. :S      ( 

Despite a  heavy shower, a large gathering     Jjcni..   (.  , 
had   turned   out   to   welcome   it.     On   the..,..     '  ,,„',,   lJ°"SC  of   Mnssachu* 
platform    were    William    M.    Outler,    the^,.^.'   "•""•^•''i   I coin   the 

campaign   manager   and   next trtint   '"\  the   platfqrm,   sat   in   the t 
National    Committee 

President's 

ainmrnr miimnr 

photographers   flags   were   distributed  and ,H!s seemed to'lK' alfe. f,*.*Jii','h"" 

"■ """ ""w" ..i:r?.;"„""7 "r""""«"" '«'••'»' 

* » o 

SOUSA AT LONGWOOD 
Good   Crowd   in   Afternnon   and   Many 

More in Evening  Enjoy Concerts. 
Saturday was Sousa and Roy Scout 

Day at l.ongwood, the beautiful es- 
tate of Mr. and Mrs, r. S. dttTont. 
and music lovers, and particularly 
lovers of band music enjoyed a treat 
such as has seldom been their for- 
tune. Xol only was Sousa at his host, 
and his soloists superb, hut ihe sur- 
roundings added to the enchantment 
of the  occasion. 

The conceits were given for the' 
benefit o t'the Scouts of Chester coun- 
ty and those of Wilmington, and each 
scouting district was represented by 
si.\ Scouts, who handled the traffic 
during ibe day and proved to the 
many autotsts that they are well able 
to bundle the difficult problems that 
present themselves to a traffic of- 
ficer. The six Chester county Scouts 
were under the direction of Christian 
C. Sanderson, of West Chester, and the 
boys, all from the Kennett Square 
Troop, were, Joseph Bally, Morris 
Maloney. Kugene Derrickson. A. Klly, 
Samuel   Sinclair   and   Albert    Kitts. 

In the afternoon there was a good 
attendance, the audience being ap- 
preciative of each number as It was 
rendered. 

The evening's e n I e r t a I nment 
brought music lovers from all over 
te county and visitors from 
away as ihe Main Line wer 
the audience. The Boy Scouts of 
Chester county and of Wilmington 
feel that the day was a great one 
for them and that through the gener- 
osity of Mr. duPont has been greatly 
benefited. 

as   far 
re seen  in 
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NOBLE JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

;   Shrine   Hiimls  Before  Au.li.■   .i  ..'."..HI 

LKSO 
C AND RA 

Here to Lead Band at Con- 

vention Opening, He Dis- 

cusses Broadcasting. 

Lieutenant  Commander  John   Philip 
Souaa   doesn't   care  a   rap   ahout   na- 
tional   polithal   conventions,   but   lie ; 
does   like   Cleveland   and   the   Public i 
hall. 

That's   why   he's   here   to   lead   tho 
Cleveland Concert hand  at   the open- j 
Ing  of  the   Republican   national   ron- j 
ventlon   tomorrow   at    the   Invitation1 

of John   F.   Royal,  manager  of  Ji    v 
Keith's  Palace  theater. 

Snusa     won't     have     stage     fright ; 
when  he gets  up to do his hit  In  the 
great show  of  American   politics, be- 
cause   ho   has    played   before   record 
breaking   crowds   In   Public   hall   be- I 
fore  and   once   In  Clasgow,   Scotland, ; 
143.000   people   attended    one    of    his ! 
open air concerts. 

Sousa has been coming: to Cleveland 
to   play   for   over   thirty   years.     lie i 
never before has attended  a national ! 
convention,   and   he's   only   goltiK   to ; 
stay long: enough at this one to lead 
the  band. 

Will   Lead   Three   Selections. 
Re said yesteerday    he expected   to 

lead    three    pieces,    his    "Stars    and j 
Stripes  Forever,"  the  "Star  Spangled i 
Banner,"      nnd     his      latest     march, | 
"Ancient and  Honorable  Artillery." 

Tho last piece, he explained, doesn't 
refer   to   any   ordinary   artillery,   but 
was written for the Ancient and Ron- j 
orable Artillery of Boston, which was I 
organized  230 years ago.    The march j 
is   built   around   tho   tune   of   "Auld | 
Lant;   Syne,"   the   company   song,   ho 
said. 

Sousa was a close friend of Victor 
Herbert, who died recently, and with 
whom he went to Washington to pro- 
test against a bill that would take 
the .copyright protection from songs 
broadcast by radio. 

"Herbert told me he got sick of 
some of his own songs because he 
heard them over the radio so often," 
Sousa said, "and it's a pretty bad sit- 
uation when a composer Rets sick of 
his own music. I never release any 
of my music for broadcasting- because 
radio "kills It." 

2600-Piece Band 
Is Conducted By 

John P. Sousa 
KANSAS CITV, Mo" Jllne .1 (B* 

Vnlttti PreSS)-johr, Philip Boa« 
today conducted a a,G00-pleM ££} 
betore a crowd of &0,000 persons 

.The assembled Shm. tand^Kd 
the crowd to Intent enthusiasm. 

U' ,<-<sn XOvt^CtTvl 

SOUSA CONCERT AT 
LONGW0OD SATURDAY 

6**"'"Pr""*""" 

J£C 
'   '■ "iPV./. tf 

JOHN' JMIlliir SOI SA / 

Vocal  and   Instri 'ntal  solos  will 
liven i he progrn rn « h if'h |Sousa > nu 
hit band at 1"" mu 'ictaas will pre- 
sent  ai   I,..!!■■■. i   on   next   Saturday 
afti nioon and evening. The famous 
,. ,n.i:,i.: - . th       ime cell bi a r I 
50pi ,!■...     con -.   lo    |i ione     i   d 
euphonium    expert*   « "'   ■'   '   ' 

■... ■    year     which sure      cnougl 
plei    'is (l version   o t?n   heavj  nurii 

. .-    ....   ented    •     lib     in ".l 
Tickets   for   the   ■ om erts   m iy   be 

purchased   at    Robelen's,   (Jreenw 1 
Book store. Bee Hive, Butler's, Guy 
K. Ford's and M ' lonnell's restaurant 
The proceeds of the local sale will 
go Into the Boy Scout treasury, as 
,\i LIUI Mr*, Pierre S duPoni a re 
li tying the entire expense of the 
hand. The Boye Scouts of this pit j 
and West Chesi er vi I profit by the 
tickei   sale. 

Boi I    concerts will     be      present- 

ed in the conservatory at 
The pnogrrarm which Mr, Sousa has*, 

prepared for the opening concerts of, 
the 32nd annual tour of hlfl band, 
follows: 

Solosl'ts, Miss Marjorie Moody,! 
s&ptranq; John Dolari, cornet; How-j 
ard Goiilden, Bylophone; Joseph] 
Deluca, euphonium. 

1—Overture, "My Old Stablej 
Jacket,"  Hilton. 

The tendency of technical musi- 
cians to compose and orchestrate has 
from tlie very beginning of the de- 
velopment of the orchestra, been di- 
rected toward,* takinj the melodies 
dear  to   the  hearts  of the  people  and 
showing with uii.it technical skill 
they can be used. The old English 
army song, known under various 
titles, among them "My old Stable 
.lack.:." or "Tarpaulin Jacket," is a 
case in point. Mr. Hilton has cloth- 
ed tiie famous tune in happy har- 
monic devices and enthusiasm, 

2—Cornet    solo,    "l.a     Pavorlta," 
I [arl man. 

::    suite,      "T.ookinsr      Upwards," 
.i 

i.i   "By   the   Light   of   the   Polar 
Star": 

i bi   "I'nder the Southern Cross"! 
' ■ '   'M.i rs and  Venus.''' 
■t     Vocal   solo,    "Polonaise,"   from 

'Mignon',    Thomas,    Miss     Marjorie 
M ly, 

:.     Symphonic   Poem   "Don   .luan," 
Strauss. 

IXTRRMISSIOX 
fi—'Fantasia,   "Music   of   the   Min- 

ute''  ( new 1. Sonsa. 
7--iai    Kylophone   solo.   "IJebes- 

frud,"   Kreisler,   Mr.   Howard 
Golden. 

i . i    Ma rch   "The   Ancient   and 
Honorable    Artillery,    Corn- 
pa ny."   i new i.   Sousa . 

Euphonium solo, "Concert in ii n 
Deluca.  Mr. Joseph   Deluca. i 
MounjAiw-.jwirW;    nY«4Mk-Jvj_, ' 

Seats Selling for Sousa; 
Big Welcome for Artists 

The seat sale for the concert of 
John Philip Sousa and his, hand of 
eighty musicians, assisted by Miss 

band, together with the assisting I 
artists a heart warming reception.] 
There is no concert band before the | 
public that Compares with Sousa's; 
there is no conductor who has his! 

ability and personality, and there 
is  no  band  before  the  public  one1 

GIVES CONCERT 
HERE JUNE 2E 

II cnt>s without saying thai every 
man. woman and child in tho United 
States can, with tho help of the tune, 
repeat the words of the first verse 
of the national anthem, "The Star 
Spangled Banner," and It also goes 
without saying that virtually even 
man, woman and child In the United 
Slates can hum or whistle the tune 
of "Stars and Stripes Forever," by 
acclamation the national march. Bui 

, il. is a queer quality of our Amori- 
| can ism thai scarcely a man, woman 
j or child in America can repeat the 
third verse of "The Star Spanlged 

| Banner,,—or the second, for that mat- 
ter, and few people know that, words 
wer»> ever written for "Stars and 
Stripes Forever,'' in spite of the fad 
thai more than I wo million copie8 o" 
the sheel music and li\< million 
copies of the record of the famous 
selection have been sold in America 
alone. 

As everyone knows, Lieut. Com. 
John Philip Sous»a wrote 'The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" when he was a; 
sea, returning to America from a 
long visit abroad. As a matler of 
fact the greatest part of the original 
theme came to Sousa on a sleety, 
foggy night in December when the 
liner upon which ho was returning 
lay fogbound in the lower bay of 
Nf"v York harbor, waning for the 
clearing weather to permit it lo ^ai! 
up the bay to its dock. What every- 
one does know is that Sousa at the 
same time wrote a single verse for 
his famous march. The words were 
published in an arrangement tor 
mixed voices and 
Perhaps one of the 
of the words was 
Jubilee   Singers,   an 

xLd   ■ j 

Marjorie Moody, soprano, and 
Miss Winifred Bambrick, harpist, 
at the Rialto theatre, Amsterdam, 
next Tuesday night, is now in 
progress at the box office of the 
theatre, and the demand is so 
active that it indicates a capacitj 
audience for the event. "Join in 
the welcome to Sousa" is a growing 
slogan among local musical en- 
thusiasts, fur it seems to be the in- 
tention  to give  him  and  his great 

half as large as the organization 
he is to bring to Amsterdam. As 
the New York Sun has it:—"Sousa 
is an institution—his band is an 
inspiration, lie ranks with the 
greatest composers of the day—* 
there is no other musical organiza-j 
tinii just like his band—there is iio\, 
other conductor compares to him 
.'is a band leader." And this gives 
■ ui   idea   of  the   treat   In   store  fort] 
il •   fortunate enough    to   attend \. 
the Amsterdam concert. 

-z\ 

John Philip Sousa, With Famous 
Band, Coming to Olympic Par!; 

for male voices. 
widest uses made 
by the Sla> ton 
organization of 

| colored singers, who used the num- 
ber for a finale to its entertainments. 

The Slayton Jubilee singers at the 
time were regarded as the finest 
singing organization of any kind 
in  America. 

The reason that Ihe comparatively 
small number of persons know the 
words of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever of course lies in the fact 
that the great fame of the march has 
been achieved through its use as 
martial music. •F.very army in the 
world has marched to its strains and 
in the twenty-eight, years since it 
was first performed, Sousa has nev- 
er been able to leave it. out of his 
programs. Mr. Sousa and his band 
will appear at K. of C. hall Thurs- 
day evening June 26 under the man- 
agement of Thomas A. Boyle. 

Lieutenant      Commander        John 
I'liilip   Sousa   and   his   famous   hand 
will    lie.,  at    OJynipic    Park    Sunday, i 
June   y&^-TfiTs   is   the   thirty-second 
annual   tour of the organization  and I 
the band   this  season  will  consist  of | brick, I 
more   than   KM)   musicians   and   solo- ! Qoorge 
ists. Carr.  c 

The seloistf thi< year, for ;hc most 
part favorites of oilier season's, will 
include Majorie Moody and Nora 
Fatiehiiuld.  sopranos;   Winifred   Ham- 

nrpist; John  Dolan, eornetist ; 
Carey,  xylophonist,  and  John 
luriiietist. 

John Philip Sousa is Coming 

to Olympic Park on June 22 

II wits a bigger and better Olympic , 
Park that greeted the ::,(mo orphans 
yesterday and it  will  be still bigger 
nid   belter  when  John   Philip Sousa 
and his band come Sunday, June 22. 

Last. Saturday marked the largest 
number of cats that has ever been 
seen at Olympic Park. Henry A. 
Ciuenther bought additional space so 
that there is twice as much room for 
carl now as there was hist work. 

So great was the crowd at the 
Sousa concerts hist year that two 
cashiers were not enough. This 
year there will be three new booths 
and cashiers for them, so that no 
matter how large the crowd, there 
will be enough ticket sellers to take 
care of them. 

Dancing   continues   to   be   popular 
with  Baudistel's Olympic Symphony 
Orchestra and the swimming pool is j 
as tempting as ever.     More and more 
children are seen in the park as then 
warm days have come on. 

— o I 
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SOU£ArioMPOSES 
MARCH FOR HILLTOP 

U. IN MILWAUKEE 

, Milwaukee, Wis.. June 1?.—-Lieut. 
qom. John Phillip Sousa, renowned 
band master, has written a new 
march dedicated to Murquctte unl- 
versltv here, it has been announced 
The new composition will be played 
for the first lime publicly at the 
municipal auditorium here Nov. 
by the Sousa band and the Mar- 
gucttr students' band.     ^ 

i 
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TEL.,BRYANT   4217 

JOHN  PHILIP   SOUSA 
CONDUCTOR 

OFFICE   OF 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
1451   BROADWAY 

NEW    YORK 

HARRY   ASKIN 
MANAGER 

" Sousa is an institution—His litind is an inspiration.   He 
ranks among the first composers of the day."—New York Sun. 

February 6, 1923 

Mr. F. A. Fittibaldi, 
Manager, Western Union, 
1450 Broadway, 
New York City. 

My dear Mr. Fittibaldi: 

I want to congratulate you and thank you 
for your efficiency and that of your office in being 
so helpful in securing information that was impos- 
sible to secure either by letter or telephone.  We 
have completed the booking of Sousa and His Band 
for the transcontinental tour of 1923-24 and have 
booked through the Western Union 278 cities and 
towns in America and Canada. 

Very truly yours, 

Manager Sousa's Band 

PLAY FOR WTS 
Arrive in This City Tomorrow 

and Go at Once to Long- 
wood Conservatory 

Every Ticket Sold Here to 
Go to Local Council for 
Upkeep 

Sousa and his band r^mpnsins 
| 1™ musician* will arrive in this 
city tomorrow at noon and after 
luncheon will motor to Lonswood 
where they will give the. first con- 
cert of the m24 season, in their 
tou,- of 22 weeks, The concert at 
Longwood will begin at 2.IB o'clock 

The concert tomorrow afternoon 
and also In the evening will be 
given in the magnificent, flower con- 
servatory   at   Longwood. 

In order to accommodate those 
who hove not motors, the bus com- 
pany which operates ;i line nea' 
Lonswood has arranged to carrv 
passengers there for both the aft*- 
ernoon   md   evening   concerts. 

Every   dollar   received    from    the 
sale   of   tickets  in   this  city  will   go 
mto   the     treasury     of   Wilmington 
Council    of    Boy    Scouts.      Through 
the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre 
S.  duPont  in arranging for the  con- 
certs and   giving the  scouts  of   this 
ity   and   West   Chester   the   benefit 

of  the s.ile   of  tickets,  it   is expected 
that a respectable sum  will he added 
to the treasuries of the two councils. 

Wilmington :? a popular city with 
the   famous   bandmaster.      Two   de. 
cades   ago.   when   he   was   just    bo- 
ginning to  be   recognized, Sousa   was 
a   frequent   visitor  here  and   was   to 
he   found   out   in   the   open,  being  a 
markaman   of   considerable   ability 
and     the     old   timers     who   like   to 
'.shoot"   have   had   many   a   friendly' 

til' with 'h" musician over the traps. 
in latter years Sousa   has not  had 

•he   opportunity   to   spend   all   the >• 
time at this relaxation he would like, h 

but   he  still   spends a   few  hours  oc- ,' 
casionally  over the  'raps and  is  no 
slouch   at   the   sport. 

Tickets   for   th?   concerts   may   he ( 
obtained    at    the    Greenwood    book ; 

shop.  Guv   R.   Ford's    Topes'  restau- ! 

rant   Robelins,     RuMer's     or   from 
members of rhe Junior League 

SOUSA'S BAND:   "l1/*6'6>"£ for 
iyZo-iyz4 season. 

rn 
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SOUSA CONCERT 
TOUR ALL SET <^H ADVERTISED 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
AND HIS GRE|T BAND 

Routed   for  12   Week* 
Opening  at  Dupont 

Estate June 21 

John Philip Sousa and Band will 
open their season June 21 at the 
Dupont Estate, Longwood, Pa , 
and wind up, opening June 29 for 
an 11-week run at Willow Grove 
Park, Philadelphia. The route fol- 
lows: 

June 21, matinee and night 
Longwood, Pa., Luponfs Estate •' 
June 22, matinee and night, New- 
ark, N. J., Olympic Park; June 23 
matinee and night, Patchogue, L. 
I, Patchogue Theatre; June 21, 
nigh*. Amsterdam, N. Y., RIalto 
Theatre-, June 25, matinee, Brat'tle- 
boro, Vt„ Auditorium, night, Keene 
N. H., City Hall Auditorium; June 
it, matinee, Rutland, Vt„ Play- 
house, night, Glens Palle, "sf. Y., K. 
of C. Auditorium; June 27, night 
Whit© Plains, N. Y., Armory; June 

I J8, matinee and night, Ocean Grove, 
N. J., Auditorium; June 29, 11 
weeks, Willow Grove, Pa., willow 
Grove Park. 

No   man  In  the world  of  music has 
had   so   extensively   advertised   a   per- 
sonality   as   Limit.   Commander   John 
Philip Sousa.   He and  his music have 
become, fa mo u#  in   every   part   of  the 
globe,  and he has long since become 
an  American  institution.    It  is no ex- 
aggeration   to   say   that   he   Is   known 
as the   greatest   band  man   In   history 
and    his    Rand   is   recognized   as   the 
leading   body   of    instrumentalists    in 
the world.    Sousa and his Rand, num- 
bering nearly one hundred,  have done 
and  are  doing  much   to   promote  mu- 
sical    Interest   for   they   present   pro- J 
grammes   eontalrlnlng     compositions 
which  would  never be  heard  in  many I 
localities   if the  celebrated  leader  and j 
his   men   did  not   make   it      possible. 
There  will   be  several   of  these   num- 
bers   produced   when   Sousa   and   his ! 
Rand   are   here   on   Tuesday   night   at 
the   RiaV.o  theatre   and   it   Is   pleasing I 
to know that they will be heard by as 
large   and   brilliant   an   audience   as 
any  organization   could  desire to ap- 
pear   before.    The   seat   sale   for   the 
concert  Is being held  at  the box of- 
fice  of  the  theatre,  and  the  demand 
for seats is immense. 

MITCHELL MAN 
TO JOIN SOUSA 

Russell  Henegar,   Cornet  Player, 
Signs Contract to Play With 

Famous Band 

Mitchell, June 16.- The city of Mitch- 
ell is to be represented In Sousa's *orld 
famed band thl« .summer. HuBsell Hene- 
gar, well known and popular eornetist 
Has signed a contract for twenty-one 
»<•!;« with the band, from June l!t to 
November lC. Mr. Henegar is consider- 
ed by musicians and band masters as 
an   exceptionally   splendid   coriietht. 

He expects to join the band In Xew 
York on Juno ]!), and the band season 
will open nt DuPont's Country Place 
near Wilmington, Del., on Juno 21. It 
will play on the road for eight days and 

I then on June 29, go to Willow Grove, 
Pa., whore It. has a three month's con- 
tract until September 14 Then will fol- 
low another road trip, from September 
15 to November 16, the closing of the 
season to Include a trip to Cuba, back to 
Montreal, Canada, with a final concert 
at the Manhattan Opera House In New 
York on November 16. Mrs. Henegar 
will spend the summer with her hus- 
band at Willow Grove. 

/ 
SOUND    Begins    Mis   Tour. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa began 
his tlurly-secoinl annual tour with his 
band i»n Saturday, giving two concerts »t 
Longwood, the estate of ['ierre duPont, 
near Wilmington. Del. lie will make 
this a reason id' twenty-one weeks, con- 
chilling witii two concerts in New York 
.Sunday, November  ltl. 

The Sousa organization consists of 1<*> 
musicians and soloists, ami lor the first 
time Sousa will present jazz music 
through an arrangement of current tunes 
which he lias entitled "Music of the Min- 
ute." His new marches this season are 
"Ancient iiml Honorable Artillery Com- 
pany" and "Power and Glory." 

Other new s.una compositions and ar- 
rangements Include a dance number, 
"Peaches and Cream," and the annual 
humorcsqui t.iis season bused upon 
"What l>o Ion Do on Sunday, Mary?' 
from "Poppy." His most pretentious 
program number will be the Richard 
Strauss tone poem, "Don Juan/' 

SOUSA TO PLAY 
JAZZ THIS YE. 

I.ieut. Commander Johu P 
Sousa assembled his big baud 
torday on  Hit'  stage of  the  G 

[Theatre, Now York, to begin 
hearsal for his thirty-second an; 
tour,  which  begins   Saturday,  V 

;lwo concerts to be given at Li 
wood, the estate of Pierre dti p 
roar Wilmington, Del.  Sousa'a 

'son will consist of twenty- 
weeks, and will end willi two i 
certs   in  Greater  New   York  S 

(day, November Ifi. 
Incidentally, Sousa will celeb: 

his    seventieth     birthday   anni 
isary during his present  tour. 
,    For the first  time in his mus 
career he will add jazz to his 
Kram, and has written a jazz n 
ber entitled "Music of the Minu 
n medley of current jazz tunes. 
I has     also    written    several     i 
; marches. 

Sousa's Band Sets Forth 
On 32d Concert Tour 

Season Opening nt Dn Pont Es- 
tate,     Near     Wilmington, 

Closes Here on Nov. 16 
Lieutenant   Commander  John   Philip 

! Sousa) will bejiin to-day his thirty-sec- 
ond annual   tour   with   his   band,   with 
two  concerts  at  Longwood,  the  estate 

i of   Pierre   duPont,   near   Wilmington, 
\ I>cd.    The bandmaster will make a tour 
, of twenty-one weeks, closing with  two 
i concerts in New Y'ork on November 16. 
j The    Sousa   organization    this    season 
: will consist of 100 musicians and solo- 
' ists and,  for the first time, Sousa-will 
• present jazz music through an arrange- 
I ment  of  current   jazz  tunes,  which  he 
has   entitled   "Music   of   the   Minute." 
Sousa's new marches are "Ancient and 
Honorable  Artillery"  and  "Power  and 
Glory." 

Other new Sousa compositions and 
arrangements include a dance number, 
"Peaches and Cream," and the annual 
humoresque, this season based uport 
"What Do You Do on Sunday, Mary?" 
from "Poppy." His most pretentious 
program number will be the Richard 
Strauss tone poem, "Don Juan." 
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AttSJ MARJORIE MOODY,        [ 

SOPRANO,  WITH SOUSA, 
A SPLENDID ARTIST 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody 
One of thp assisting soloists at the concert of John Philip Sousa and his 

hand at the Rialto Theatre, Amsterdam, next Tuesday evening, will l>c Miss 
Marjorie Moody, a soprano soloist whose great ability and beautiful voice 
and sinfrlnc will certainly make her a feature of the occasion. This Is the 
usual result of her appearances with the hand, no matter in which city the 
concert Is Riven. Miss Moody is such a consumate artist that her services 
are in constant demand and an evidence of her musical standing is shown 
from the fact that she has been six times soloist at concerts of the Boston 
Symphony; she has suns four times with the Philadelphia Orchestra under 
StOkOWSki, and has three engagements to her credit with the Chicago Sym- 
phony under leadership of Dr. Frederick Stock. N"o other references could 
compare to these, for it is a well known fact that these orchestras take only 
the finest soloists to he secured for assisting artists. At the Albany concert 
of Sousa's Band Miss Moody'S success was so pre,it that she was at once en- 
paped as soloist for one of the musical clubs of that city. Incidentally creating 
a sensation by her work. The other soloist of the evening will he Miss Wini- 
fred Bamhrlck, a  superb harpist. 

The seat, sale for this concert is now in prepress at 1 lie box office of the 
theatre and the demand meets with  the  most, optimistic expectation. 

SOUSA REHEARSING 
FOR ANNUAL TOUR 

Llf'iUeiuuit- Commander      j 0 H u 
i Phftip Sousa has begun rehearsals 

Tor;*k* thirty-second  annual   tour, 
| which will begin on Saturday with 
two concerts at the Longwood es-' 
tAte of Pierre du Pont, near Wil- 
mington,   Del.     The   Sousa   Band 

[season  will consist of twenty-one 
weeks and will end With, a concert 

ft ^??i,YoJrk °? Sunday- November 16, at the Manhattan Opera House 
Sousa win celebrate his seventieth 
birthday during his present   our 

JOINS   SOUSA   BAND. 
Joseph Thome, son...of Mr. and Mrs 

Benjamin   Thorne   of   4   Ens     MrtlMB 
avenue,  will   leave   tomorrow   for   N- w 
York,   where   he   will     nil   a      twenty 
weeks- engagement as trumpet player 
ln   the  John   Philip   Sousa   hand.   This 
will   include   a   eleven   week's   engage- 
ment at Willow Grove, Pa., and a tour 
of the New England states, closing at 
the   Manhattan   Opera   House    in    the 
metropolis. 

Popular Music 
Added Feature 

of Sousa Band 
The music of the moment will Imve 

n larger part than ever on the pro- 
gram of Lieut. Cora. John Philip! 
Sousa.' x\lio will appear at Olympic i 
l';irk — rain or shine— next ,Sunday 
wilh his band of mere than 100 
musicians and  soloist*. 

fjouse has provided n setting for 
his Brat offering of gynocpnted music 
to be entitled ".Music of the Minute" 
in which the strains of about D dozen 
widely known syncopated composi- 
tions of current popularity will be 
welded together into one syncopated 
uelection, with a running comment of 

Sousa observations — in terms of 
music of course—upon jazz music 
and  the  world  ill  general. 

With   one   hundred    musicians,   in- 
stead of the usual ten or a dozen of 
the  ejneopated   orchestra,   Sousa   has 
felt  si) certain   that  he  can  give  jnz/. j 
its   deluxe   presentation   thnt    he   has • 
consented fo use "Try to Keep Your; 
Feet  Still"    as   the   slogan    for  the 

I season's  four. 
In addition to his syncopated music, 

Sousa   will   present   his   usual   review 
of the song hits of the past New York 

Iseason  in  his annual  humoresque. 
Ties season the hunmresipie will 

lind its principal theme in "What l>o 
You Do On Sunday, Mary'.'." from 
"Poppy" as it did last year in "Mr. 

| Gallagher-Mr. Bhean" from the 
"Follies," and the previous season in 
"Look, for the Silver Lining," from 
"Sally!" 

Tone Poem and Syncopation on the 
New Sousa Program at Olympic Par /Q/JH Phili&S&USQ. 

Leads Shrine Band 
Of 10 Pieces 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 5.—John 
Philip Sousa conducted a 2,600 piece 
band here yesterday before a crowd 
Qf 50,000. 

All of the bands here for the na- 
tional Shrine convention were assem- 
bled at Muehibach field baseball park 
under the direction of the famous 
eader. 

Although the units had never ap- 
peared together before and had no op- 
jortunity to practice, the huge crowd 
was aroused to intense enthusiasm by 
tlhe stirring melodies. 

—i ——i 

Novelty   and   rnriely   are   the   I wo | feature,   "Music    of  ihe    Mini 
:outstanding,   characteristics,   of.   the  Sousa   interpretation   of   moder 
program    uin-ii    Lieut.    Com,    John  and syncopation. 
I'hilip   Soiis>-<t   will   '»ft"er  til   Olympic      Sousa's  baud   [his  season  wi 
Park, Sai.urd.-n.      This is  his ihiriy  sis,    ,„■ ,,„„  ,,,,,,,;..,     musician, 
'■","*1  nnnual   tour. soloists as  M   has in   the  past. 

Hie Strauss lone-poem "Don Juan    soloists  will   include   Marjorie 
will   he   the   classical   feature  of   the   :,,,.|      S'orn      Pauchauhl.      —..| 
new  Sousa   program,  and   Sousa   win  Winifred    Bambrick,    harpkt; 
presented   "Parsifal"     music   M     the  Dolnn,     eornetist;      (ieorge 
American   people   before   thai    Wa-i- U-v|oph .;.    .,,,,,   j,,; „    <-.irr. 

n   opera   had   been   heard  at   : he   , ,.• t ■ 
■ Mel ropoiitnn   < Ipera   11 >us .  mid   n ho ■ 
1 la^i   season   scoi eil   n   «i i sationa I  sue I 
j cess   with   Sche ling's   "Vii loi »    Ra II" 
which  had   been   performed   previously | 

; I'.v   bill   on 'dies I rn,   is   , ertnin   t hat 
' the  vast   public   which   I •■  v lima   v 
' weh-ome     a     number     of    ; he     high 
I musical  nua ' I ies ol   I h -  number. 

A And he is cerl a u i Iso thai n tuli- , 
Iciices are waiting for the new Sousa | 
; suite. "Look ng I pv n il :" Ihhe new- . 
, Sousa   march,    "Aricieu i   nn I     I louor- 
able    A it illeio     t.'oiuin    i" :    t lie   new | 
Sousa    ; limn    srpie .  bas"d   oi       V! '    I 
Do   You      Do   Hi   Sui.da.t,     Man ''" : 

t Ihe  lirsi   Sousa   loxi ,-•■:.  "Pi'jp-he.x  and ' 
('ream."     ;in.|     .- ■ i      new     So   -- 

Moi 
ra ii 

J» 
('in 

-, 

IEUT. COM. JOHN PHILIP SOUSAS' latest 

*—• portrait, painted by a young American artist, Paul 

Stahr. The painting is to be presented to the United 

3tates navy department. ,  While Studio photo. 

l^M/^\i^^\^cyC^'~ 
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SOUSA UNO BAND 
22 WEEKS ONI 

Will Open His 1924 Season 
With Concerts Here on 
Saturday 

Junior League Girls Aid Boy 
Scouts in Sale of Tickets 
for Longwood Programs 

Eleven   weeks   of   the   twenty-two 
that    Lieutenant   Commander   John 
Philip   Sousa   and   his  Wand   will   be 
•n   the   road   this   summer   will   he 
pent  in  Philadelphia, where the fa- 
nous  bandmaster  and   his  aggrega- 
lion   have  hundreds of thousands of 
Iriends     Wilmington is honored by 
having the first concerts of 'his tour, 
the   band   leader   tnd   his  organiza-1 
tion opening the tour with concerts 
afternoon  and  evenfng  on Saturday 
of   this   week   at   Longwood.     Both 
the   concerts     will     he   held   m  the 
flower oonsen ttory of Mr. and   Mrs. 
Pierre S.  duPont'i   estate so that  In 
, ise   a   shower     should     come     up, | 
everyone   would   be  protected,    It   Is I 
due  to  Mr,  and   Mrs. duPont'g  wish 
that      .-■'one      worthy     organization 
should  profit  from the concerts that | 
the   Wilmington     Council     of    Boy 
Scouts  will  receive  the  proceeds  of 
all  tickets  sold   in  this city, so  that 
In   addition   r.->   hearing   one   of  'he 
most   noted   If   not   the, most   select 
organization   of   musicians   of   their 
character  In  the country those  who 
attend   1 he     i oni en -    will   also   be 
helping the Boy Scouti. 

Sousa and his hand will only hit 
the high spots this season on tour, 
which can be realized when it Is 
learned that 'he band will travel 
in eX( ess 0f 33.000 miles during the 
eleven weeks they ire on the road 
Last season the band traveled but 
40,000 miles in a tour from coast to 
coast that continued for :* i weeks. 

This year ihe band will reach its 
tarthesi point at Banger, Maine. 
Northward It will travel to Hibbing, 
Minnesota, "h° farthest west at val- 
ley City, Vorth Dakota and the far- 
thest   south   at    Alhanv.   Alabama. 

The high light.-- in Sousa's en- 
gagements will he the official dedi- 
cation of his new march. "Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company, 
before that historic organization at 
Bos-nn on September 21, and the 
Sousa birthday party in New York 
city on 'he ewenlng of November 
lfi when the bandmaster will he 
honored on the celebration of his 
70th  birthday. 

Members of the Junior LeagUO 
are aiding In the sal" of tickets for 
The Longwood concerts this week 
and m addition tickets may ho ch" 
-ained from Butlers, Robelens. 
Greenwood hook store, Guy R. 
Ford's, Bee Hive store and Jones' 
restaurant. 
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rVERSAllTYOFSOUSABIG 
FACTOR IN GREAT SUCCESS 

I 
March, Suite, Fox-trot, Humoresque and 

Jazz Fantasy All His Own Composi- 
tions or Arrangements. 

A march, a suite, a humoresque, a 
foxtrot and a jazz fantasy—perhaps 
Ihe first fantasy of syncopation ever 
written, will be Lieut. Com. John 

"tihilip Sousa's own contributions to 
the Ywograms for his thirty-second an- 
nual touP^the head of the band that 
Bears his na'rttei«^J^h>o>J)and will ap- 
pear at the State Armory nereon Fri- 
day evening, June 27th. TheMarch 
King, who will celebrate his seven- 
tieth birthday during the tour, appar- 
ently becomes i tore versatile with ev- 
ery pasisng year, and the Sousa pro- 
gram for the short season of 1924 will 
contain more thnt is novel and un- 
usual thnn ever before. 

It is doubtful if there could be a 
Sousa tour without a new Sousa 
tnarch, and the announcement each 
seaso.i of the annual march is of such 
Interest throughout America that it is 
hsually carried on the wires by the 
feews associations. This year the 
march is "Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillery Company /March," and it is 
dedicated to tlK> famous Boston mili- 
tary company, establl died in America 
In 1038, and active in England a cen- 
lury earlier. Here for the first time, 
Bousa will Incorporate into n march a 
•train not of his own creation and 
'Aultl Lang Syne,'' the old, old song 
»f the Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lerymen will sing through the new 
Inarch tune. 

"Looking Upward" is the new Sou- 
la suite, and it i three movements ar? 
entitled, "fiy the Light of the Polar 
Btnr," "Under the Southern Cross" 
Hid "Mars and Venus." The inspira- 
tion for this new suite is said to have 
tome to Sousa as he rode in an auto- 
mobile across the Kakota prairie while 
»n tour.   For the annual humoresque 

Tone Poem and Syn 
New Sousa Prog 

whi.tli is coming to divide popular at- 
tention with the march and suite, the 
pricipal theme wll be "What Do You 
Do On Sunday, Mary," from the mu- 
sical comedy, "Poppy." It will bi 
remembered that the Sousa humoa/ 
esque last season was based upon^Cne 
poular song "Mr. Gallagher—Mr. 
Shean" and the previous season on 
"Look for the Silver- Lining," from 
"Sally.". 

Two new expressions of the Sousa 
musical genius arc included in the 
programs this season. The lirsfis a 
Souia fox trot, his first presentation 
of a modern dance tune. It is enti- 
tled "Peaches and Crenm" and was 
inspitcd and written f<y a dancing 
granddaughter. The other Sousa nov- 
elty will be what is perhaps the first 
jazz fantasy, "Music of the Minute" 
in which Sousa will present his musi- 
cal comment upon the modern synco- 
pation. 

Tho Sousa novelties will not result 
in a lesser place for the classical mu- 
sic which always has been n part of 
his programs. The Strauss "Don 
Juan'' tone-poem will bo presented for 
the firs* time by a band, from a speci.-.l 
arrangement made in order to give the 
most musicianly expression to this 
great composition. The "Tannhauser" 
overture will be another of the 
"heavy' numbers offered the Souja 
audiences. 

/ 

ROUSA LEADS BHRINERS' MARCH—John Philip Sousa, noted bandmaster, who is a member of 
the Dallas Tex, liella Lodge of Shriners, is shown in tho centre, leading tho band of that lodgo. during the 
Sinners.' national festivities at Kansm^City. Thousands ol Shriners irora all parts of the nation marched 
iu the resplendent parade which annually characterizes their gatherings. 
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With Goldberg 
At  Cleveland 
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>n on the 
Olympic Park 

Novelty and variety are the two 
outstanding, characteristics, of. the 
program which Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Souusfl will ■.,'•>,• .lt Olympic 

|Pnrk, Saturday. This is lii* thirt.v- 
socond   annual   lour. 

The Strauss tone-poem "Dojj Juan" 
will he the classical feature of the 
new Sousa program, and Sousa win 
presented "Parsifal" , music t,. (lie 
American people lief.^-olw^-^Va;. 
nerian opera had been heard at ;ho 
Metropolitan Opera Mouse, and who 
ln*| season scored n sensational MIC- 
eess with Schelling's "Victory Ball" 
which had been performed previously 
by hut one orchestra, is certain that 
the vast public which he claims will 
welcome n number of the high 
iniwii al qualities of this number. 

AAlKl he is certain also ih.it audi ' 
enees are waiting for the new Sousa 
suite. "Looking Upward;" thhe new 
Sousa march, "Ancient and Honor- 
able Artillery Company"; the new. 
Sousn humoresque. based on "What 
Do   You      Do   On   Sunday,     Man?" ; 

tni- _ Sousa foxtrot, "Peaches and 
Creani," nn<l another new Sousa 
feature, "Music of the Minute." a 
Sousa interpretation of modem Jn/.z 
and syncopation. 

Sousa's band lhi« season will con 
sist of one htiuder musicians and 
soloists as it has in the past. The 
soloists will include Marjorie Moody 
and Nora Knuchauld, sopranos; 
Winifred Rambrick, harpist ; John 
Dolan. cornetist ; (ieorge Carey, 
\ybi|ilionisi, and John fan-, clari- 
netist. 

SOUSA CONCERT AT 
L0NGW00I) SATURDAY 

tnAZ&cLdu* 

Sousa, Who is Coming to Town, 
Conducts   Two   Great   Events 

Amsterdam  enthusiasts   will     be 
much interested to learn that Lieut. 
Com. John rhlltp Sousa, /who Is to 
appear  with  his  band--"of  over  80 
men at the Itlalto theatre, Tuesday 
evening1 of next week, was recent- 
ly  accorded  two  pronounced com- 
pliments. At Kansas City, early in 
the month, he was selected to lead 
the massed band of 6,000 musicians 
at the Shriners' convention In that 
city, and last week he was chosen 
in preference to all other conduc- 
tors to lead the massed  bands  at 
the    Republican *   convention       in 
Cleveland.   Word   from  each   place 
states that he had his usual big suo- 

I cesses, the effect of the great bands, 
I lead by such a magnetic, conductor 
i being thrilling in the extreme. This 
[la a tremendous task, as any musi- 
cian will  know,  and    it    takes    a 
leader, in whom the musicians have 
greatest   respect,   to   conduct   such 
a huge organization successfully. At 
each   event  one    of   the    numbers 
played was the new march, "Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine" that    Sousa 
composed  In honor    of the  shrine 
convention at Washington last year. 

Seats are now selling at the box 
office of the Blalto theatre for the 
Sousa concert next Tuesday,    the 
demand being so great that there Is 
little doubt of a capacity audiencgji 

>for the occasion. * 

How   Sousa,   Ihe 
master,   makes "his 
with  any  emergenc; 
w hleh   versa) ilii v 

famous     band- 
programs   lii   in 
and because ox 

his   band   and   /• 
programs have been so successful !n 
the prior   :i i   years    the     band   Has 
been on lour, is an Interesting story. 

Sousa's    programs    are    pianled 
months     in        advance     and      much 

sht   goes     into   their   make-fop. 
is     necessary   because   several 

n each program are Sotjsa 
ther     original   compoil- 

arrangements,  and  ii   takftn 
prepare     these   noveltiw. 

irrangement   for  band   mult 
for   such     numbers  as   th--> 

"Don    ,/uan."    torfe 
■ lie  of  the   features 
tour  as such  selei- 

lely   for   or- 
>f  this   I'ore- 

i"ii  his m°n must   be 

This 
Hum hers 
numbers 
lions   or 
time   io 
Special 
be   mad 
great      Strauss 
poem   which   is 
Of   I his   season's 
lions   are      published   I 
chestra.    And  with all 
thought, Sous 
In readiness with a repertoire which 
will meel almost any departure 

:im normal conditions. The nuni- 
of emergencies which can de- 

li during the tour of SouSu'J 
Is remarkable, and the emfei - 

geneies range all the way from loss- 
of baggage to weather. Sousa 
tests that weather makes 
difference In audiences. 

Last season one of the -real 
emergencies which the Sousa or- 
ganization facet was the loss-on a 
baggage truck, of a trunk contain- 
ing the scores of the great "Tann- 
hauser" overture. Yet the band un- 
mounted that" difficulty by playing 
the entire selection by memory. 
Once Sousa averted a panic when an 
electrical storm of great intensify 
put out the lights In the thea' 
where he was playing, by or<* 
his men  to     play  from 

bei 
i vel 
band 

a I - 

great 

Ho.,v Sousa. 'he famous rand 
master, makes bis programs fit In 
with any emergency and because of 

which versa- 
tility his band 
and Its pro- 
p • II g v a m s 
have been so 
successful    in 

It     ft! /SI   9fc« ^m   \\ 
one  years  the 
h a n d     h i s 
been on tour, 
.s    an    ,nt cr- 
esting      story 
and    because 
8 o u s B     and 
his    hand    of 

100 members are to appear here for 
two   concerts   on    Satur     y   of   'his 
week   makes It still  mo      attractive, 

Sousa's     program     i planned 
months in advance. This Is neces- 
sary because several numbers in 
each program are Sousa numbers,, 
either original compositions or ar- 
rangements and it. takes time to pre- 
pare these novelties. Special ar- 
rangement for band musi de 
for such numbers as the ^reat 
Strauss "Don Juan" tone poem, 
which is one of the features of this 
season's lour. And with all of this 
•'.•rethought. Sousa and hi.s men 
must he in resdineas with a reper- 
toire which will meet almost any de- 
parture   from   normal  conditions. 

Last season one of the great 
emergencies which the Sousa organi- 
zation: faoed was the loss on a bag- 
gage, truck, of a trunk containing 
the .score of the great "Tannhauser'' 
overture, Vet the band surmounted 
that difficulty by playing the entire 
selection  by  memory. 

It is a well known fact among mu- 
sicians that an entire program may 
he ruined for an audience by weath- 
er conditions. For instance, no mu- 
sical organization can hold the at- 
tention of an audience with a slow 
dragging number, whatever the 
artistry of 'he musician or the worth 
of the selection when a sudden 
storm breaks outside. Sousa doesn't 
try. A piece of gay attention-com- 
pelling music goes in its place If 
train connections make i? necessary 
to begin a concert behind the usual 
hour, a cheerful bright selection is 
pressed into service a« the opening 
number. When the weather is cpld 
and dismal. a cold audience is 
cheered with a number which con- 
tains musical warmth. Even hu- 
morous music is brought into the 
programs   in   emergency. 

Tickets for Sousa's concerts may 
he obtained at Butler's, Rohelen's, 
Guy R. Ford's, ftee Hive, Jone/' Res- 
taurant  and  Greenwood   Book  Shop. 

Makes His Programs Fit the, SousaandtheSJiriners; 
Hour   and   Situation;  31 j      ^onductor Leads 50 Bands 
Years' Success r£pa and ins wg band ..r eighty 

s, ;! musWns    will  be.   at  tho   Rialto 
Members   Of   Band    HaVe   Had;   theatre,   Amsterdam,   next   Tuesday 

FII i" in i   nifrbt      From  the  apparent  interest 
to   Play    From   Memory < £*£; J^, lt w

Pld seem as it 
When MUSiC WaS LOSt j  every man, woman and child of this 

j   entire section knew all  about    the 
occasion, and would be In attend- 
ance. Incidentally, the seal sale is 
being held at the" theatre box office, 
All of those will he interested in the 
report, from the Kansas City Star Of 
Sousa's conducting fifty hands at 
the Shrine convention in that city 
early this month.    Here it is: 

The musicians of fifty Shrine 
bands were seated in a reserved 
section in the grandstand. They 
were directly in hind the home 
plate. Noble Sousa, a member of 
Almas temple, Washington, D. C,— 
was on a director's stand outside 
the wire netting in front of the 
grandstand. The musicians were 
seated according to band units. 

Noble Sousa wore a black, gold- 
braided uniform, white gloves and 
a red fez. He smiled as lie stepped 
upon the director's Stand and waved 
one of the while gloved hands In- 
ward the waiting musicians In 
greeting. 

Sousa, never demonstrative, raised 
his   small,   slender   baton   and   the 
bands   started     to     play.      It   was 
Sousa's   own   composition,   "Nobles I 
of the Mystic Shrine." 

Lieutenant Commander John ! 
Philip Sousa is nut new at the busl- 
noss of meltlns numerous bands in- ' 
to one, and getting satisfactory re- 
sults. He did it many times with 
navy bands when the war was on. 
He did it last year when the Nobles 
met In Washington. 

There is nothing fiery about the 
great Sousa's directing, it is a 
quiet, commanding way be has of 
making big tubas and little pic- 
colocs do the bidding of his baton. 
His white gloved left band seldom 
is lifted—so seldom that when it 
is his players know it means some- 
thing. When it comes up, palm ex- 
tended, a. bush must come from 
some too boisterous section. When 
it gets to swinging backwards, al- 
most meeting the other white glove, 
that means—"romp on it." Many 
directors plagiarize that little arm 
swing of Sousa's, but none docs it 
quite like Sousa himself. 
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John     F"iii i 111«     muss  yondueled   a 

massed    hand    of    200fi /msicans    *t 
Kan   is City  on .1 ir»*—r"   Thirty thou- 
sand  persons applauded and cheered a 

program  ft  » 
-ongs     The OCCi 
,,f  the  Shriners. 

-~ J* — 
ell   known   marches  and 1 
Mion was the Conclave 

/ / 

l^jTut Comma-nder John Philip 
Sousa and his l>and of 100 leave Sat- 
urday on their thirty-second ajinual 
tour Which will end in New York in 
November. Sousa will celebrate his 
seventieth  birthday during  this tour. 

- 
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1S0USA CONDUCTS FIVE 
THOUSAND PIECE BAND 

<•• uHA t 

John    Philip^Si 
bandmaster    reteenU 
band    of   mine    than 
Kansas   ' 'it \.   'Phi 

. n I, « a    composed 

memory a 

Hi,, populai 
conducted a 

.iinn pieces in 
ganlic musical 
if Shrine bands 

from till sections of'the United States, j 
gathered in Kansas fity foi the rtn 
nuai national com. ntion of that 
order 

From Kansas City Sousa was 
scheduled to go to Cb veland, where 
„„ june io ! .• conducted the band 
ai ihe opening session ol the Re- 
publican  National  Convention.   He  Is 
HOW returning to New VOrk to dlrecl 
the rehearsals of his own organiza- 
tion, which will begin a twenty-one 
weeks' tour on June 21 with two con- 
certs on the estate_of Pierre du Pont, 
near WUmingtoj 

SOUSA DEDICATES 
MARCH TO COLLEGE 

MILWAlJJvjSE—Lieut. Com. John 
Phillip Soussy! renowned bandmaster, 
has wNHetra new march dedicated 
to Marquette university. The new 
composition will be played for the 
first time publicly at the municipal 
auditorium here Nov. 8 by the Sousa 
band and the Marquette students' 
band. 
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3500 BANDSMEN 
UNDER SOUSA AT 

SHRINE JUBILEE 
I 

Colorful    Caravansary    To 

Climax Tonight With 

Frolic. 
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^Shades of Beethoven and Wagner! 

Sousa and His Band Will Flay Jazz 

(By The Associated Press) 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Juno 4. 

Music, fun and color splashed the 
1924 caravansary of the Mystic 
Shrine today as thousands of Nobles 
celebrated the second day of the 
Order's  Golden   Jubilee  convention. 

The Jjmperial council held its 
second session today with the ex- 
pectation that disposition of posts 

. in the Imperial divan would ho n,rido 
before the second parade of the con- 
vention, scheduled for tonipht. Chief 
interest lies in the outer puard post 
election, as the other 11 posts in the 
Imperial divan are filled by succes- 

; sion. 
The first event on today's pro- 

gram was the massed band concert 
under the direction of John Philip 
Sousa,' premier bandmaster. More 
than 50 hands composing an apfrro- 
pntion of about ,1,500 musicians play- 
ed under Mr. Sousa's baton at Muohl- 
bach field, where thousands gathered 
to hear the largest body of musi- 
cians ever assembled in the heart of 
America. 

Stunt   Parade. 
One of the most spectacular events 

of the entire convention will take 
place tonight, when the Shriners will 
give their annual stunt parade. Un- 
like yesterday's official escort, the 
pageant tonight will reveal a choice 
bag of burlesques. Awed by the 
brilliancy of the first parade, the 
great throngs will have occasion to 
laugh with much zest, tonight for 
the Shrine's hordes of clowns will 
frolic in their midst. New stunts 
galore have been promised and that 
means  there  will  ho  fun   a-plenty. 

Selection of the 1925 convention 
city will probably be made Thursday, 
it was officially announced today. 
Los Angeles is said to be favored 
generally. 

Denver, Philadelphia and Milwau- 
kee are bidding for the 1020 con- 
clave. 

I anv 
I not it. 

Incl.iont. Com. John Philirt Sonsn ns- 
n scinbled hi< bin bnnd <>n the sta^c 

of the Globe Theatre yesterday 
t" begin rehearsals for his thirty-sec- 
ond annual tour, which begins on Satur- 
day, with, two concerts at the Longwood 
est.it'' of Pierre du Pont, near Wilming- 
ton.   Del. 

Sousa's  season  will  consist   of  twenty- 
weeks,  and   will  end   with   two  con- 

Oreater   New   York   Otl   Sunday, 
10,   when   a   matinee   will   he 

Academy of Music, Brook- 
lyn, .ind mi evening concert will ho given 

the   Manhattan   Opera   house.   Sousa 
will   celebrate   his   seventieth   birthday 
(Firing  his  present  tour. 

The Sousa organization this season 
will consist of 100 bandsmen and soloists 
and    the    bandmaster   "ill    add   jazz   to 

one 
qprts  in 
Sovember 
p!.'i\ i 'I at  th > 
I 
at 

his programs for the first time. A thirty 
minutes program of jazz music will be 
played, and Sousa has written a jazz 
number entitled. "Music of the Minute," 
a  medley  of current jazz tunes. 

As usual there will be two new Sousa 
marches, "Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery." written at the roquet of Cover- 
nor Chftnning H. Cox, of Massachusetts, 
for the famous Boston military com' 
pany.   ami   "rower   and   Glory." 

Other new Sousa compositions and nr- 
rangements will include liis annual hu- 
moresqne, this year based upon "W-^ 
Do You Do Sunday, Mary?" his**> 
suite. "Looking Upward," and h£ g ' 
dance    number.    "Peaches   and  if * 

Tlis  most  pretentious  classier 
will   lie   the   Johann   Straus 
"I'on   Juan." 

John Phillip1 Sou.*, lieutenant 
commander of]he\avy, who keens 
UP   the   mora,e |,f   the   f|Rhtprs

k-P» 

ins  the   war with   bands.   wa8  con. 

?»..£    °.Ut  to  the  end  of f"  "on* 

the   Spanish   navy.   He   looked4 ike 
kin*   of   Slam.   and   Kot 

a
u »f° 

the 
I the 
hand from   the   crowd 

•     •     * 
A  six-foot     "litj 

John   Philip   Sousa,   lieutenant- 
commander of the navy; who kept 

• up  the morale  cf th<f war  fight. 
white" delegate   erH during the war with his band 

|   was  one  of  the  first  of   the  na- 
tionally  known   characters  to  ar- 
riye and was conducted out to the 
end   of   the   long-   speakers'   plat- 

form.    His  coat  had  more  braid 
™?* ,"   te^cent   st°re  and   more 
gold lace than an admiral of th« 

..Spanish nay*  BkJofctAiikottS 

king 
hand 

of   Slam,    and    got 
from   the  crowd. 

.        .      . 

Sousa Given 
Big Hand at 

Keith Palace 
, Lieut, Com, John  Philip Sousa  wsi 

liven a five minutes' ovation by ",0'|I(1 
Republican delegates mid visitors who 
\\o\c guests at li. p. Keith's Palace last 
night. 

introduced by Ted Lewis, the emi- 
nent condueior was ncclaimed hv the 
Imge crowd, ami when he wielded his 
baton over ilm N'nval Reserve band of 
(HI piece-., assisted hj Hie Keith thenler 
orchestra, while they plaved Sousa's 
"»nshiiigton Post" mid "Stars and 
Stripes Korever." enthusiasm ran high. 

I he appearance of Smisa in the most 
beautiful theater i,, ,|,,. worbi was * 
complete surprise for the big audience, 
and ilie cordiality ,.f |iia welcome wns 
most emphatic, 

Altogether it   wit >  n  great   night   for 
Hie [republicans.    Vol only the hunintis 
present were infected by the enthusin n, 
hut  one of th- performing elephants— 
liroiight   here   iii   a   spirit   of  appropri- 
ntiveness   when    nskrd    if   she    held   to 
Republican principles shook her bead in 
•ii lirma' ion, 

SOI .   \ 
'   i   i.'   las, 'IY 

;>. :        r 
1:1 the 

i Lodge of Shriners 
1 r»st.i\ Hies at   Kant u • 

ndonl  parade  which anmni 

in Pliilip Sousa, noted bandmaster, who is a member of 
hown In the centre, leading the band of that lodge. durtS thj 

"tiers from all parts of the nation marched Thousands ol si 
ly characterizes their gatherings (liit'l Newsreelj 

. 
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John Philijp Sosa. jjfeutenanl com 
mander of trh*-fH*ry who keeps up 
the morale of the fighters during 
the war with bands, was conducted 
out to the end of the long speakers' 
platform. His coat had more braid 
than a ten-cent store and more gold 
lace than an admiral of the Spanish 
navy. He looked like the king of 
Siam. 
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More Goldberg In 

SOUSA COMES 
TO AMSTERDAM 
TUESDAY, JUNE 24 

Gloversville  musical  enthusiasts,    in 
fact   music   lovers   froni   all   over   this 
section,   will   he   greatly   interested   in 
the   announcement   to   the   effect   that 
the celebrated John Philip fcousa, and 
his   equally   celebrated   hand  of  eighty 
musicians, and  fine assisting talent, is 
to appear in the beautiful Rialto Thea- 
tre,     Amsterdam,     Tuesday     evening. 
June   24th,   under   the   management   of 
manger    Hutoheons    of   that   theatre. 
This   event   presents   an     opportunity 
seldom offered and  no doubt it will be 
taken advantage of by  the music  lov- 
ers of this territory generally, the ev- 
ent  being anticipated  as  the climax of 
our  musical and  theatrical  season.  As 
Sousa and  his  band   always draw  ca- 
pacity   audiences,   it  will   be  well     for 
those interested to make arrangemen .s 
for   seats   early   the   seat   sale  to   open 
next   Tuesday   morning   at   the   Rialto 
theatre,  where  mail and   phone  orders 
will receive prompt attention. The com 
ing concert will be exactly as is given 
by this organlation  in the    larger cit- 
ies,  the  entire  band  appearing at  the 
\msterdam concert. A marvelously In- 
teresting   program   will   be   presented, 
and to hear the Sousa marches played 
hy  the  march  king  is   an   opportunity 
in   itself.  Sousa appeals  to the  public, 
and not to the few, and this is one rea- 
son for his great success. He, like Mc- 
Cormack,   Fritz   Krelsler.   Schumann- 
Heink  and   other  celebrities,  believing 
that  music  is for the masses  and  not 
for the classes, a  position  that  is  un- 
assailable. 

Sousa and Band to 
Play in Amsterdam 

Greatest of Concert Bands 
at Rialto on Tuesday, 
June 24. 

v. 

Music lovers of Gloversville and 
vicinity will he much interested to 

learn that. John Philip Sousa, great- 

est of concert band conductors, ami 

his equally famous hand of eighty 
artists, is to give a concert at the 

Rialto Theater, Amsterdam, Tues- 

day evening, June 24, under the 
management of Manager Hutcheons 
of that theater. 

Sousa's Band is tho largest con- 
cert band now before the public, 
and it will appear in Amsterdam 
with its lull membership, just the 
same as it is heard in the larger 
cities. There, is no other concert 
.just, like that given by Sousa and 
that is one reason for his great suc- 
cess, capacity audiences being the 
rule in every city in which he el- 
ects to appear. 

The seat sale for the event will 
open next Tuesday morning at the 
Rialto Theater box office. 

Sousa Conducts Every Concert 
of   His  Celebrated  Band 

1,1    apparently   is   as   able 
le   the phys leal strain of a 

L/ - CL^ct- i - 

Hio/ 
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SOUSA AT CONVENTION. 
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, the 

famous bandmaster, yesterday 

accepted an invitation from the 

Republican National Committee 
to direct a band of Cleveland mu- 
sicians at the opening session of 
the Rennniican National Conven- 
tion, which meets la Cleveland, 
June 10. 

Lieutenant. Commander John 
Philip Sousa, is his official til 
and lionrrr. lmt Sousa and his band 
is the one that he prefers, and it is 
by that name he is known to the 
millions (T this country and Europe. 
With his eighty men and assisting 
soloists, he will appear al the 
Rialto theatre, Amsterdam, Ties- 
day evening, June -4, and that oc- 
casion will he "the event of events" 
in the local musical and theatrical 
season. Announcement of ibis con- 
cert has aroused intense Interest 
and this \\ ill result In an overflow- 
ing audience for the occasion, the 
seat sale tor which opens n ixt 
Tuesday morning at the theatre 
box ollice, and where mail and 
lihunc orders will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as personal 
calls. 

With the addition of thirty 
minutes of jazz to his programs, 
the slogan for the animal tour of 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
and bis band has officially been 
made "Try to Keep Your Feet Still," 
but the unofficial slogan for this 
particular tour—his thirty-second, 
by the way—or for any other is 
"Sousa, Himself, in Person (Not u 
motion picture)." 

There is only one Sousa, there Is ; 
only   one   Sousa's   band,   and   Sousa 
conducts   every   conceit,   and   every \ 
number of every concert in which : 
the   Sousa.   organization     appears. 
There  is  no  post of assistant   con- ! 
dUCtor   with   Sousa's   band,   and   If 
the   Olympic   games   Included     an 
event  for  conductors   of   bands   and , 
orchestras, Sousa withoui much 
doubt would be returned, tho win- 
ner. 

When  Sousa  first  organized  bis 
band,  he made  it  a rule  never  to 
turn over his band to tho direction 

I Of  another  person,    and    while  he | 

was told by older and presumably 
wiser   conductors,   that   the   strain | 
of    conducting    constantly    would 
wear him out ill a few years, Sousa i 

ently    is    as   able   to   undergo 
physical strain of a concert as J 

il   tile outset   Of his career. 

i 

■■> 

Yesterday was a great day for ace 
invitations,   even If  Ccneral  l'ershing'. 
say  thumbs down on  the   Vlce.presiden' 
John   Philip  Sousa accepted  an  invltat 
to   direct  a   band --of  Cleveland   musictsJ 
for   the   Republican   National   Convent' 
Immediately   after   Pershing   refused 
second fiddle.    Then the Yankees and 
Red Sox accepted an invitation to see " 
Chiffon   Girl."     Now   it   can   be   told, 

theatrically   inelinet.   . 
men  accepted  an  Invitation   to  the 
Nichols/' Inc. 
Atubaftiador. 

luncheon Wednesday ir £ 
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John    Phi 
''('iniiiainler '!' .A^Vieutonaiit 

of   the   first V       WriJwM 
characters to n.-i-n 

t 

om 
nationally  knoWn 

Platform,   n a . J ' „, ,,p takers 
i"""," '«■««.« aio«?"£?*•*■ i 
i>'g hand. 

/ji. 'on     Philip 
commander of 

.ruienanl 
was  one 

He got a       j 

/BOttsa, 
tUe   11UV>, 

of the firM  ,,r in,, nationally   known 
characters to arrive.     Me   was eon* : 

duelled  tu one  end of the Speaker] I 
J platform.      His     coat     had     more 

braid than a 10-eent store.    He got 1 
a big hand. 

Three   organ   selections 
Metcalf,    "The    Sta 
uer," by John Phili/ S 
lowed by other 
cation prayer by the"Rev. 
Anderson,  audience  singi 

re..,., ,.1 ,      . _ and last verses of " Ameri^. 
C.,, „ t,    n 3t C,eve|and.    Adams calling the eighteenth national 
■went; n«fit - Commander   John    Philip Uepublican  convention   to order  with 

r^J^W" «? invitation yesterday) ttie  time    honored    gavel,   and    the 
„'.' \l       *   ,       of Cl<;ve|and musicians world's greatest event in radio history 
Mean  Na^onl'iV08310"   of   «>e   Repub- had begun. 
inanr.,4latl,li,lil1 4v1?

nv
1
ent'°»,'"  Cleveland 

The  Invitation   was  sent 

by   l   Mr. 
;gled   Ban- i 

band, fol- ; 
:es; convo- 

aiiam F. 
the  first; 
John T.! 

i   Dan   H     il 
Hannt   LHanna- so" °Uhe late Mark 
NewS. d   ownor   of   T"6   Cleveland 
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f ^gnffi|>UBUCAN DELEGATES OPENED CONVENTION SESSION IN CLEVELAND. 

SCENE AS DELEGATES TO THE EIGHTEENTH G. 0. P. CONCLAVE ASSEMBLED IN 
THE OHIO CITY'S SHINY NEW AUDITORIUM FOR INITIAL SESSION. JOHN T 
ADAMS, RETIRING CHAIRMAN OF THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE, 
WHO   CALLED   THE   MEETING   TO   ORDER,   IS   SEEN ON THE PLATFORM WITH 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA (I* UNIFORM), NOTED BANDMASTER NOTE THAT THE 
ONLY DECORATIONS-IN THE HALL ARE LARGE FLAG AND PAINTINGS O* 
PRESIDENTS  LINCOLN,  HARDING  AND  ROOSEVELT. PAINTINGS    OF 

I Copyright.   by  MoBett   studio  and   Kanfman   &  ¥'.ilir>   Co 1 
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^SOUSATCEEPrErELfiGATES AWAKE FIVE MINUTES 
But "Stars   and   Stripes" 
Too Brief to Put Real 
Pep in G.O.P. Session 

By WESTBROOK PEGLER 
I nilwl New* Staff ''«>rri".|>oml, nt 

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, 
CLEVELAND, June 10.—As John 
Philip Sousa, wearing enough pol! 
lace to bow the knees and break 
the insteps of a man less nobly 
constructed, lashed about him with 
his baton like a gentleman disci- 
plining his wife with a chair, the 
republican national convention of 
1924  stirred  feebly  for a moment 

and breathed against the mirror. 
It moved, it blinked; one seemed 

to sense a thrill of life among the 
gents. Under the blows of maes- 
tro's intimidating wand the wash- 
boiler horn bawled thunderous 
notes and mingled its huge voice 
with the shrill squee-squee of the 
piccolos and fifes as Sousa drove 
them to the thumping climax of 
his grand old march, "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." 

But the trouble with Sousa's 
composition was that he didn't 
write enough of it and it ran out in 
five minutes, after which the re- 
publican national convention of 
1924 rolled over, leaving a call at 
1:30 when the ushers gently passed 
through the dormitory, arousing 
the delegates and such  few spec- 

^> tators as had remained through the 
session, so that the chamber maids 
could tidy up the place for tomor- 
row's nap. A trained nurse, all in 
white, employed to attend to any- 
one who might be overcome by 
excitement of a presidential nom- 
ination, kept silent vigil in the 
west section of the gallery, alone, 
with a hundred seats to choose 
from. 

Henry Cabot T,odge of Massa- 
chusetts, banished from the privi- 
leged seats on the platform, sat in 
the front row of the floor sections 
with his state delegation, like a 
baseball reporter who has lost his 
job and. prerogatives, moping 
among the paying customers while 
his place in the press box is occu- 
pied by another 

Ou 

$>     As Congressman Burton cf Ohio <ft 
j   droned  endlessly   on  and   on   with 
I   the   keynote   address,   the   vacant 
I   patches in the spectators' galleries 

spread and ran together. 
The ultimate tip-off on the qual- 

ities of this convention as a public 
amusement has been furnished by 
Messrs. One-eyed Connelly, Tam- 
many Young and Warm Gravy, 
gate crashers of wide cruising 
radius and simple temperament. 
They, who have not scorned to 
crash such meager contests as the 
Glbbons-Carpentler fight, the "Tut" 
Jackson-Harry Wills fight and the 
six-day bicycle races, have scorned 
the republican national convention 
of 192-1 with unanimity, notwith- 
standing the porous quality of the 
ticket gates and the Innocence of 
the   ticket   takers   who  frequently 

Lodge, Banished, Appears 
As Sports Writer Fired 

From Press Box Seat 

commit the cardinal sin of turning 
their backs to the places where the 
turnstiles would be if there were 
any turnstiles. The Messrs. Con- 
nelly. Young and Warm Gravy 
have been known to bestow their 
presence on many unworthy enter- 
tainments, but they have remained 
away fiom the convention because 
the entire membership is agreed on 
Calvin Coolidge, for President and 
nobody has threatened to to k 
anybody on the mouth. 

*xv CL d, 'w-C-tf - /It CO*,      &//CL 

cJCHN PHILIP SOUSA 
ENT£PT#iNED  WITM 
A LITTI^MOSIC 

Sousa  Directs  Gigantic   Hand 
In Kansas City,  W„    |„|,„   riiilip  Sousa  recently con- 

11 A hand oi over a.OuO pieces.   This „iBantic hand was 
c.ii    ,scd of  Slirmc hands  from all sections of the     „ 
r.: ::.:y::"u'.n:. ■." Kansas <»> >- ,,,, a„n„ai „, convcntii i   thai  order 

. 'i'""  Kansas Citj   Sousa  was scheduled I  i,, ricve 

.IV ir;;',:;", ""<■ "'!r "•"{-.'■<| »»• ><• ^ I.:,   : '- session o|  |he Repul.li,   n  Nationa   Convention     He   « 

!        ' l,."^':'     "»d'wni begin a, twenty-one weeks' 
'"'•'"' June -'1 «a.. two c ncerts on the c 

'"  Pont>  "car  Wilmington,   Del. tatc of Picrr, 

SOUSA DIRECTS 
2M0-PIECE BAND 

KANSAS CITY,  Mo.. June  (.—(By) 
United   Press.)—John     Philip    Sousa! 
conducted a 8600-plece band here to- j 
day before a crowd  of 50,000 people. 
The  assembled   Shrine  bands   stirred 
the crowds  to intense enthusiasm. 
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USA ENLIVENS 
CONVENTION 

One-Eyed Connelly, Tammany Yomjg 
and Warm Gravy, gate crashers of 
wide cruising radius and simple 
temperament. They have not scorned 
to crash such meager contests as 
the Gihbons-Carpentier fight, the Tilt 
Jackson-Harry wills fight and the 
six-day bicycle races have scorned 
the Republican national convention 
of 1924 with unanimity, notwlthslano- 

! ing the porous quality of the ticket | 
I gates and the innocence of the tickot 
I takers who frequently commit the j 
I cardinal sin of turning their hacks 
j to the places where the turnstilos J 
I would he if there were any turrf- 
i stiles. 
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But It Goes To Sleep  Again 

After  Concert 

WALK   OUT   ON   BURTON 

Even     One-Eyed     Connelly 

Would Not Attend 
By WESTBROOK PEGLKB 

CI.-EVK1'AND.   •1,"ie   ""•  _"   A?  John 

Philip Bousa. the bandmaster, wearing 
enough\ gold   hue   to   how   the   knees 
and  break the Insteps of a  man less 
nobly constructed,   lashed  about him 
with  his baton  like a   gentleman dis 
ciplining  his  wife   with  a   cbalr-leg,_ 
the    Republican    national    convention    rr\(^     (PONIMJCT     HIS 
of 1324   stirred  feebly   for  a   moment     IV?    V V7 i^ *> l.  v^ * „_ 
and breathed against the minor.   It      I.ATKST   AT   Mh^l 
moved,    it    blinked;    one   seemed   to 
sense a thrill of life among the gents. \kl\r\A     Ratnn 
tinder ti„- blows of the maestro's in-Band   Director Will   Wield   oaion 
timidating   wand,   the   wash-hoiier Tuesday at 10 A. M. 
horn   bawled   thunderous   notes   and 
mingled its huge voice wiQi the John Philip housi 
shrill squee-squee of the ptccoias andlmarch, "Tpe Ancient 
fifes as Sousa drove them t" the|Artillerv." u have 
thumping   climax   of   his    grand 

"'J'he  Stars   And   Stripe:; For- 

mm BAND 

-Mu 

■ 

; for other musical ec.options Com- 

mander Bousa gave "oms Intimate 

•sidelights  of his methods of work- 

'. 'ng. 

•; have generally found the initial I 

inspiration in something I have seen !' 

i or read. Most of the time, all I have | 

kept In the way of memoranda is a 
WO Concerts Will Be Given   quotation or note which would keep II 

j the  incident     from     escaping    my i 
1 memory. Then when I had the time, II 

in   the  quiet   of  my   hotel   room   or j 
studio   I   would sit   down and   write 

I the  music, much a.-: n magazine or ; 

newspaper writer would write, only 
m ne Is In terms of music  The idea \ 
;u:   '•Looking Upward."     the   'fire! } 
number of which  is "By 'he  Light 
of the Poiar star," I got while rilling 

j on a  train  in South   Dakota     on     u 
evening while looking into the 

at Longwood on Satur- 
day, June 21 

FOR BENEFIT OF 
LOCAL BOY SCOUTS 

:gOUs£ HIMSELF 

old rendition  in  Cleveland 
march, 
ever." 

But the  trouble  with  Sousa'S  com- 
position   was   thai     he    didn't    write 
enough  of  it   and   it   ran 
minutes, after which the  Republican 
national   convi til Ion 
over,   leaving   a   call 
the   ushers   gently 

musical number of 
thn Republican na- 
tional    convention, 
it     was    announced 

out  in  five vesterdas     I"1"'  ?p 

lee', ion will       he 
of   1924   rolled p 1 a y e (I    by    the 
for  1:30.    Then Cleveland   Concert 

passed   thru   the hand,   official    mu- 

I 

dormitory, arousing the delegates and 
such few spi ctators as had remained 
thru the session, so that the cham- 
bermaids could tidy up the place for 
tomort w's nap. A trained nurse, all 
in whi e. employed td attend to any- 
one who might he overcome by the 
exciten tit of n presidential nomina- 
tion, h pt silent vigil in the west 
section of the gallery, alone, with a 
hundred   seats   to   choose   from. 

Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachu- 
setts banished from a privileged seats 
on the platform, sat In the front row 
of the floor sections with his state 
delegation, like a baseball reporter 
who has lost his job and prerogative* 
moping among the paying CUM mers 
while his place In the pri ss box is 
occupied  by anol hi r 

Walk out  on Burton 
As  Congressman   Burton    of   Ohio, 

standing before  a  sounding   block  at ; 

the   end   of   the   speakers'   platform, i 
which  is  not  unlike  u  cattle   chute, 
droned  endlessly on  and  on   with  the] 
keynote  address,   the  vacant  patch 
in the spectators' galleries spread and 
ran  together.    He  is a statesman  of! 
numerous years  hut   terrible  tenacity i 
By the time he  had  finished  stating : 

the achievements and historic glories I 
of   the   grand   old   party   there   were 
untenanted     chairs     In     the     uppei i 
stories   of   the   auditorium,   whereas 
he had  begun his remarks  by rtferr 
ing to  "this  vast  throng,  rising  gal- 
lery  above   gallery." 
'  If Tex Rlckard were here he would 
have   waggled   his   eating-cigar  and 
assayed   the attendance  as  a  "bust." 
Perhaps Mr. Rlckard. with his genius, 
could have saved the occasion  by per- 
suading  ono  of  the   more   prominent 
warriors   to   hit   one   another  on   'he 
teeth   and   knock   him   thru   the  rail- 
ing into the press box. 

sou-.-r iii Wrong it..I,- 
Of course, other men, other Tflcthods- 

Florence   Zlegfeld    would   have   cast \ 
Mr.   Sousa   for   the    keynote   address | 
and   required   him   to   play   it   on   the 
bag-pipe,   hazzoo   or   other   wind   In- I 
Btrument.    The  words would  not  fit 
the   music.     To   be   sure,   but   in   Mr. 
Zlegfeld's   shows   they   seldom   do. 

The ultimate tipoff on the qualities 
of this convention as a public amuse- j 
ment   has   been   furnished   bv   Messrs. I 

BIO    di ipensers 
t h c      convention. 
and   Sou- a,   wl 0 
making    «    s'- ' 
(rjp    t n    i leveland 

..   it, will  take 
•. ,    h a to I     f om 
Conductor   Waltei 
Logan    and    inter 
prel    his   creath 
himself. 

Tuesday  at   1 
•',  -  eve 

J many 
• powwow 

week 

l ,.•■ i ■ t, in < 'ommnnder John 

I'1 hi ■ - i and his bind w lii give 

two,   o it L oi .wood on Sa tur- 
i.i v  .. ■    n  and • vt ning, June L

1
 I, 

: ruin  « lilch    ho  Hoy S :ou! -  of Wil- 
mii    ton will I Mil ii'    luse 1 he pi o- 

of sold  .ii '.-...-   -.:;.- 
will .. • :o the |o al council ni Si i us. 
i 'mil man tier Sou i' I our this season, 

h liii- 32nd nnnun! tour, will 
start n it It : ho coiicen h< re and will 
close In Ne wYork Citj on Xovenibei 
16. 

i ::     dlSfll      illj;    oil 
hi      "An  icnl 

\  ii   er>   Compan.v 
i\ ..    »vi  tten   for    h 
orvuiiiza! inti,   Sou-:. 
i\ i •    III    ,• v   hi:    in: ,iir.it Ion 
ii, i     he 

"I do no! ihink I ev 
lite in lirntion I or .• ma 
ivhili I iv,i marching,' 
: . too. .-• '...i i. i ;•: i    • ; . "I 's 

crisp 
heavens.  The  second  movement   of I 

"Under    the    Southern i 
I   from   reading  an   a d- ' 
about   a   steamship   of 
•Mars  and   Venus,"   the 

the    < ,ii;e. 
Cross."   I   go 
vertisement 
that  name. 

of ii latest 
i inl llunoi ib 
March " whli i 
fa uious Bos Ion 
nlliiderl to the 

for  his 

I third  movement,    T  obtained    from 
. gazing into the heaven?.  In no case j 

was any  music  written    down     for 
several  months.  Ivi<=t  season   I  pre- 

sented    a    suite,    "At     the    King's 
Court." the idea ol which I got while ' 
mending   -ourl  during the reign  of. 
King   Edward   VII.   But     when     [i j 
comes to marches, I haw- to so out 
and march to set the basic Idea for i 

; t he composition." i 

■r    received , 
eh,    I Si ■ r> 

said     the j 
tally t hi   In 

unes   when   I 
hand    With 

no    in lievo   I 

.Mit   a i 

my  Iii" 
.ml,I  sil 

in 

i n d write a mai 
ho,v   he   ob a • 0- ideas 
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,.i    is   the hour of 
n't  hut'the" hand   will  he   heard 

times    during    the    Republi   i 
As  a   prelude  to  convention 

and   affording  Clevetanders   who 
haven't the entree to the auditorium a 
,hance  to  hear  the  hand   as   well as   see 
a tfood.v number of visiting delegates, 

, %ncert is to be given Sunday in 
(V nle park, between 3 and 5 p. m. 

GIRL"STRUCk BY 
i 
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Olympic Prepares 
for Sousa Concert 

oiicort'' 

I     I 

in "■ 
■ashi.-i S 

l.c 

rhe Sousa   congacT at   Olympic 
rk   last   year   broke   the   record 

f,,,-  attendance  and   It  was  found 
thai two cashiers wore Inadequate 
to  si 11  tickets.    This  year  Henry 
A,  Guenther  has  built   thn 
booths   and   will   provid 
for  them    BO  that     there  will 
no waiting for the Sousa concerts, 
which will be at the park June j! 

Last   Saturday   night   the  park- 
ing   space   at   Olympic   was   taxed 
to  the   utmost  by   the   throng   and 
Mr   Guenther was forced  to  pur- 
chase additional ground  for auto- 
mobiles.    The    fences Have    boon 
moved back so that now the park- 
ing  space   is   twice  the  HlZe   il   was 
last   year. 

SOUSA LEADING 
United Pics* 

KANSAS CITV, June 4. — John 
Philip Sousa, conducted n 2nOO piece 
bnnd here today before n crowd of 

900,000. 
All of the nnndu here for the 

nntlonnl Shrine convention Trni 
assembled nt Mnehlhnck baseball 
park under the direction of the fa- 
mous  lender. 

Although the nnlts had never nP- 
penred   before   toajether,   the 
ron«cd   the   crowd     to 
applause by ll» melody. 

Announcement of the next 
ventlon city nnd election of 
cers will  be made  late  today. 

music 
tremendoiiN 

con- 
offl- 

Assochited Press 
KANSAS CITY, June 4.—Music 

fun and color splashed the l!»2l 
caravan of the mystic shrine today 
as thousands of nobles celebrated 
the second day of the order's golden 
Jubilee  convention. 

Downtown Kansas City, the 
trail's end for countless pilgrims 
from all parts of North America, 
seethed with pleasure seekers and 
a mystical host of fun makers. 

The imperial council held its sec- 
ond session today with the expec- 
tation that disposition of posts in 
the imperial divan would be made 
before the second parade of the 
convention  tonight. 

Selection of the 1925 convention 
city probably will be made Thurs- 
day. I..OB Angeles seeniB certain to 
be the next mecca. Denver, Phil- 
adelphia and Milwaukee are bidding 

*i-.   ioo« conclave. 

SOUSA LKADS SHRINERS' MARCH—Job* PhilipJ5ousa, noted bandmaster, who is a member of 
the Dallas, Tex., Hella Lodge of Shriners, is shown Ijnthjj^entre, leading the band of that lodge, during the 
Shriners' national festivities at Kansas City. Thofirgauds of Shriners from all parts of the nation marched 
ln the resplendent parade which annually characterizes their gatherings. (Int'l Newsreel), 
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>0USA IS COMING 
TO OLYMPIC PARK 

. 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
HIKI li'H Famous bund \\ HI come to 
11 yinpin Park on Sunday. June 'J2. 
'I'h" season this year will begin in 
Wilmington. Delaware, on June 21, 
ami ends with two concerts in New 
York on November 10. This is the 
I hiriy-second consecutive season Hmi 
Soiis.i lm* nppeared at the head of 
ins hand. 

'I'lc baud I ii!> ten- has mure than 
IfHl ItiUPiciiiiiM and Koloisltj. The mo- 
if row is (leclni'otl more varied than 
ever before. This year the musical 
I'd' will ranjfe from ihe Straus tone- 
poem "Don Juan" to a characteris- 
tic: Sousa interpretation of ihe latest 
yiicopation, 1 

t/l 

His Band of Eighty 
The «vent of events of. the" local 

concert season wi)l be the. appear- 
ance of th« qej^brated lieutenant- 

Commander John Philip BousjpkniJ 
hlu celebrated   band of eignfyi* 

7 

John Dolan, Cornetist. 

fists at the Rlnlto theatre, Tuesday 
evening-, June 24, the seat sale for 
which event opens next Tuesday 
morning at the box office of the 
theatre, and where mail and 'phone 
orders will receive prompt atten- 
tion. It is a jrreat opportunity to 
hear this organization, and there is 
little doubt but that a capacity au- 
dience will be on hand to enjoy the 
treat. 

Sousa's    hand   deserves    to     be 
classed    as    the    most thoroughly 

American Institution of music. The 
Sousa organization is the only in- 
strumental musical aggregation, 
either hand or orchestra, which has 
been able to maintain Itself without 
subsidy. An average of two mil- 
lions Of people a year for the past, 
thirty-one years have kept Sousa's 
hand before, the public, because 
Snusa has created programs which 
have Interested and entertained the 
public. The public has been gener- 
ous to Sousa and he I as respond! ' 
by bringing to it the world's best 
music 

The Sousa programs -tr's season 
will be more varied tl an"9%f, be- 
fore. Always they have contained 
the two elements of substance and 
novelty. This year the musical fare 
will range from the Strauss tone- 
poem, "Don Juan," to a character- 
istic Sousa interpretation of the 
latest, syncopation, Tn bet wren the 
two extremes are a Sousa suite, a 
new Sousa. man h, a Sousa fox trot 
(the first fox trot he hns written), 
and the annual Sousa   humoresque, 

Sousa's band this season, as for 
several years past, will consist of 
eighty musicians and soloists. The 
soloists this year will include Mai- 
jorie Moody, soprano; Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist: John Dolan, 
cornetist: George Carey, xylophon- 
ist, and John Carr, clarinetl 

v.t». 

They had a | 
down  at   John 
week,    I .co]iiil(| 
course of whii Ii 

freal lime with John 
Wananiaker's  in   I'hil 
Stokowski  made a  >| 
he said : "I le is quite 

I tulip  Sousa 
idelphkj  lasl 
leech, in the 
uniiliK'.    I [e 

something differenl   from any other 
world.     Sousa's   marches  arc   gre.'U 
because this man stands alone    therci 

one in his day and no one before him 
After 

land nf 

lias produced 
person  in  tin 
marches.   An 
has been no 
who produced such music    he i^ a genius 
this Sousa conducted the big VVanamakcr 

a ry a 
ny- 

to A 
the tl 

er lil 

seventy-hve pieces, playing some ol his famous 
marches, and to conclude with these was lu> latest 
work for chorus, with band and organ accompani- 

ment, called The Lasl asf ( ni-ado 
""" Sousa, who, by the 
a bandmaster 

ay, is 
lilt! 

may lie wave 
a nan a i 

, r p" is      , 1, of 
't was a great nighl or- ,   un- 
no longer a man or ion       . set 
stitution—and long 
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ANNIVERSARY TOUR 

SOUSA AND HIS 

lwt.CmMunterJOm PHIUP30USA.&wwcfar 

32nd SEASON 
NEARLY   12,000   Concerts 

100.000,000 Paid Admissions. 

A  World's Record for a 
Musical Organization 

Opening June 21 
P. I. duPONT'S PRIVATE 
ESTATE,   Longwood,   Pa. 

June 22, Newark, N. J. 
23, Falchogue, N. Y. 

"    24, Amsterdam. N. Y. 
25. Brallleboro and Keene. 
26, Rutland and Glens Falls. 

•'    27. White Plains. 
"    28, Ocean Grove, N. J. 
"    29 to Sept.  14, Philadelphia. Pa. 

, I 5 to 30, New England. 
I lo Nov. 15, the States of New 

York, Pennsylvania, Ciiio. West 
Virginia, Kentucky. Tennessee. 
Alabama, Indiana, Iowa. Minne- 
sota, North Dakota, Illinois, Wis- 
consin and Michigan. 

16. Closing concert Manhattan Opera 
House, New York City. 

Management  HARRY ASKIN. 
I4iil   Uroudwuy. 

5ept 
3ct. 

Nov 

ANNIE LAURIE. 
AM> n'er forgot t'will he." 

Alas f,»r romance! The 

beautiful Annie L a u r I e, 

daughter of a famous Scot, 

Sir Robert Laurie, chanced to meet 

■\\ llllum Douglas of Finland one fitie 

day. Douglas fell immediately and 

violently In love with her. And she-, 

apparently, with him; at least we 

must believe that she "led him on," 

after a manner which docs not seem, 

after a hundred years, to have pone 

out of style.    But appauntly the de- n 

votion so manifest in the old song 

■«as not quite enough, for we find (lie 

fair and fickle Annie marrying one 
Ferguson, in I70;t. 

Apparently with the passing of 

time the song became altered, for in 

1834 an old lady of Edinburgh heard 

It sung somewhere, and commented 
that the verses "were na the words of 
my grandfather," who she said was 
passionately in love with Annie at 
on< time. "But," she added with a 
twinkle, '•ho did na Ret her after a'!" 
.She wrote down tho words which she 

-  Courtesy of Oliver Intsoti Company. 

remembered     Douglas     singing,     as 
the.se: 

Maxwelton's banks are bonnie, 
They're, a' clad oure wl" flew, 

Where I  an"  Annie  Laurie 
Made up tho bargain true. 

It   would   bo  in   keeping with   the 
romantic period to record how Doug- 
las   died   a   lone   man,   of   a   broken 
heart,    But  before the  very positive 
p\ldence of a granddaughter, romance 
flees!     lie   was   likely   enough   very 
happy. 

The tune  is  quite modern; it was 
done by Lady John Scott. 

[Copyright, The Putnam Svndiiats.] 
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I^ONGS OF A CENTURY 
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

:N 

V =0 

A' 
ANNIE LAURIE 

KD  n'er  forgot  t'wil  bo." 

Alas for romance! The beautiful 

Annie Laurie, daughter of a famous 

Scot. Sir Robert Laurie, chanced to meet 

William Douglas of Finland one fine day. 

Douglas foil immediately and violently in 

love with her. And she, apparently, with 
him, at least we must believe that she "led 
him on," after a manner which does not 
eeem, after a hundred years, to have 
gone out of stylo. But apparently the 
devotion so manifest in the old song was 
not quite enough, for we find the fair and 
fickle Annie marrying one Fergusson, in 
1709. 

Apparently with the passing of time the 
■ong   became   altered,   for   lu   1834   an   old 

H^^^i^^^^impp 
$m^m s m mm&&=5rP^=$ 

ita £ ^sm. Wm 
lady of Edinburgh heard it sung some, 
where, and commented that the verses 
"were na the words of my grandfather," 
who she said was passionately in love with 
Annlo at one time, "But," she added with 
i twinkle, "he did na get her after a'!'* 
She wrote down the words which She 
remembered   Douglas  singing, as  these: 

Maxwelton's  banks are  bonnii 

They're a' clad  oure  wi1  d<  ,v 

Where   [   an'   Annie   Laurls 

Made   up   the   bargain   true. 

Tt would be In  keeping  with the 

tic  period   to   record   how   Douglas 

Courtesy  of  Qllvei   Ditson  Company 

lone man. of n broken heart, 
the verj positive evidence i 
daughter, romance flees! Hi 
enough   verj   happy. 

The   tune   IK   quite   modern; 

by   Lady   John   Scott. 

But   before) 
if   a   grand* 

was   likely 

it   \\ us   dona 

roin.iu • 

di.-,i   a (Copyright, The   Putnam Syndicate) 
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Songs of a Century   :   By John Philip s 
4 

t* &*- 
THE MARSEILLAISE (O.)     Courtesy of (3.  Schtruisr,   Ino. 

s 

3 
h 
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ar 
id 
e- 

i   11 

arms!    Ye warriors all 1 
-ir bold  battalions calll 
rch on,  ye freel 
vth shall bo ours, 
glorious  llbertyl 

HE      Marseillaise—the 

that    stretches    like   a 

through      the      smoke 

ruin   of   the   French   Rovolu- 

o*, during the Reign of Terror, 

nlch has changed into the na- 
anthem of the French Republic, 
'glnally composed as a march- 

ong for a corps of engineers at 

song 

flame 

and 

lng 
Strassburg, 

The   song   that   rang   through 
battalions, t>{ the Fjrencb, durlo, 

rang   through   the 
French durUUhth* 

1    ) 

Great War and that symbolized 
everywhere the French national 
spirit of opposition to Germany, was 
originally called "The Marching Song 
of the Rhine Army," and was flung 
In triumphant defiance against the 
very place that gave it birth. The 
story of its birth and growth is as 
romantic as its subsequent history. 

In 1792 Claude Joseph Rouget de 
Lisle, a young Captain of Engineers, 
was stationed at Strassburg. One 
night, at the home of his friend 
Dietrich, the Mayor of Strassburg, the 
question of a song for the Lower 
Rhine volunteers about to Join 
Luckner's troops was raised. The 
company turned to young de Lisle, 
and, with remarks about his musical 

and poetic talents (less rare In his 
profession then than now), demanded 
that  he write a song. 

He went home fired with enthu- 
siasm (and perhaps, no less, good 
Rhenish wine) and in spite of the 
cold, sat up all night writing. The 
result was the Marseillaise. This was 
April 24. In two days it was scored 
for military band and played, with 
Instant success. 

Two months later It had reached 
Marseilles, where Mlreur, a popular 
singer of the time, sang it at a con- 
cert, with such terrific success that It 
was specially printed and distributed 
next day among the famous "Six 
Hundred" of Barbaroux, who used It 
as   their   marching   sonjr   when   they 

Stormed Paris. Hence its name—the 
song of the people of Marseilles. 

OUScL In l'il,ls it became the song of the 
Revolutionists at once, to the disgust 
and rage of Madame do Lisle, the 
composer's mother, who, with the 
rest of the family, was a stanch sup- 
porter of the king. It Is a classic ex- 
ample of the ironic twists of fortune 
that months later Rouget do Lisle. 
fleeing for his very life, in dlsgui.se, 
conscripted ns a Royalist, heard his 
own song, in tho distance, as a chant 
of death. 

Like so many Immortals do Lisle 
died in poverty and sorrow. The Le- 
gion of Honor, given him by tho Gov- 
ernment, came too late, ns did other 
lecognition.    He died In 1836. 

[Copyright, Tho Putnam Syndicate.] 
« ♦ « 

"My wife is always borrowing 
trouble." 

"What kind of trouble is she bor- 
rowing now?" 

"She's afraid whiskers will bo in 
style again when our llttlo boy grows 
up, and he will not havo a chance to 
show the cunning llttlo d'lmple In his 
chin." 

■ » ♦ ■  
A Cockney looking over a country 

estate was startled ;..y a peculiar 
screeching noise. 

"I say, old chap," he asked the 
agent, "what was that?" 

"An owl." 
j "Yes,    I    know,    but    what    waa 

'♦wlln^r* 

/ 
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USA WILL DIRECT 

N 
CONCERT 

Huge Throng of Musicians 
.to Be Packed in Field 

at Kansas Citv. 

■e 
:e 
ft 

'I, 

Bv International News Service. 
KANSAS CITY, .June 4.—Lieut. 

Commander John Thilip Sousa, band 
master extarordinary. will direct an 
extraordinary assemblage of musi- 
cians today for the entertainment of 
Shriners and thousands of visitors at! 

jthe national  convention  here. 
As a feature on the second day's 

program, every piece of music here 
for the convention—more than 3500 

[instruments—will be assembled in 
one of the largest concerts he has 
ever directed. 

The Shrine musicians will be 
u! packed into Muehlbach field, and the 
it|gates of the baseball park will be re- 

moved, so that the huge throng ex- 
pected may be accommodated. 

Amusement   was   the   order   again 
today with  a  night parade  serving 
as a fitting climax.    The parade will 

,. be  followed  by fireworks display on 
5t | Memorial Hill and the streets thrown 

\open throughout the business district 
Vor dancing. 

25,000 to Parade. 
Tonight's procession    will    surpass 

'' -thfe one held yesterday for the escort 
' of   the Imperial  Potentate, as every 

ShHne visitor in the city is expected 
:e to  jret,  in  the  line  of  march.    It is 
•o estii aated  that    more    than    25,000 
*• members will  participate, 
is      Th>»  election    of    Imperial    Outer1 

Guar*.L the. only elective office to bej 
ichosem at the convention, was sched- 

:h uled   f.fr  today.     This  office  is  the 
r-i lowest  Vn rank of officers, and, in the 
s. lautomaAic    annual    elevation,    takes 
s-lhim to   the Imperial Potentate in 12l 
5f! years. 
g.'    The raits is said to be a three-cor- 

jnered one  between Dana S. 'Williams.' 
Kora Tern pie. Lewision, Me.: John R. 

i- Sebrell,  KiHedive    Temple,    Norfolk.; 
* Va., and L«nonard P. Stewart, Almas 

Temple, Wa tfhington. p. C. 
«      Selection   pf   the   1f>25   convention 
a city will be inade today or tomorrow! 

by  the  Impe fial   Council.     Los An-| 
geles,    San    I'rancisco, Philadelphia,; 
Denver and    Alilwaukee    are    men-j 

s  tioned   among    the     contenders,     a!-j 
* though  the latit two   may  withdraw! 
1 to enter a bid  for the 192G conven- 

tton. 
Official Changes. 

In the selection of Imperial Outer 
Guard today, Janoes E.  Chandler of 
Kansas City, Imperial Deputy Poten- 
tate, ascends to the highest office in! 
the  Shrine,  while   Conrad  V.  Dyke 
man,  Kismet TempV,  Brooklyn,  re 
tires as Imperial Potentate. 

James   E.   Burger,   Imperial   Rab-j 
ban  of Denver,    becomes    Imperial 
Deputy Potentate am? the following 

' officers move ahead:    David W. Cros- 
land,    Imperial    Assistant    Rabban, i 
Montgomery. Ala.; Clarence M. Dun- 

|bar.    Imperial     High      Priest     and 
I Prophet,  Providence,  K. I.;  William 
S. Brown, Imperial Treasurer, Pitts- 

1 burgh.   Pa.;   Benjamin   "VB".   Roswell, 
i Imperial Recorder, Boston*: Frank C.,. 
Jones,      Imperial     Orineta 1     Guide, 
Houston,  Tex.;  Leo V.  Youngworth, 
Imperial   First  Ceremonial     Master, 
Rochester, N. Y.; Thomas1  J. Hous- 
ton, Imperial Marshal, Chieiago; Earl 
C. Mills, Imperial Captain «f Guards, 
Des Moines, Iowa, and ClilCford Ire- 
land, Imperial Outer Guard, Peoria, 
111. 

„>*u*-C- 
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i!.>.IW    T   '' ,            f-MAlal,rJ''1'1' '   ,,lip f™y™^ bandmaster, who is a member of 
H ilLS^  ;-n on- .vif''^ •'''"'!"• Sh,,'-V" the *"***• i"aili"« ,h" >'»»<» of thai lodge, during rl.» 
1.  X resole     .' , 2'            h', Ka,,Si,s

n
( ">':   Thousands of shriners from all parts of the nation marched 

in tne resplendent parade which annually characterizes their gatherings.                            ,|,U'| Newsreelj 

a L   ™ /U^OO-vi^ 

SOUSA LEADS SHRINERS' MARCH -John Philip Sousa, noted bandmaster, who Is a member 6f 
tlo Dallas, Tex., Hella Lodge of Shriners, is shown in the centre, leading the hand of that lodge, riuriug the 
Shriners' national festivities ai Kansas City. Thousands ol Shriners from all parts of the nation marched 
m  ihe resplendent  parade which annually characterizes theii   gatherings. (Int'l Newsreeli 
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Light Opera 'Dying for Drink' 
Sousa Tells House Committee 

-r n-T7<  
By Associated Press.    g I \ \    clination    to    purchase   the   music 

Bandmaster Sousa Explains 
How He Gets Ideas for 

Compositions. 
Lieutenant-Commander John Philip 

Sousa., who with his band will present 
twff concerts at Longwood on Satur- 
day afternoon and evening June 21. 
from which the Roy Scout Council of 
Wilmington will benefit, as proceeds 
of the tickets sold in this city for the 
concert will all go to the local Coun- 
cil of Scouts, always gets the inspira- 
tion for his marches while actually 
on his feet and marching, accord- 
ing to the celebrated bandmaster, 
himself. His tour this summer which 
is his 3L'd annual tour will star! 
with the concerts here and will close 
In   New   York  City   November   16. 

In discussing one of his latest ef- 
forts In marches, "Ancient and Honor- 
able Artillery Company March." which 
was written for the famous Boston 
organization of that name in Massa- 
chusetts, is typical of the way Sousa 
gets   his   inspirations. 

"I do not think 1 ever received the 
inspiration for a march, except while 
I was marching.'' said the band- 
master in discussing this number. 
"Usually the Inspiration comes when 
T am at the head of my hand. With 
my life at stake r do not believe I 
could sit in a chair and write a 
march." Discussing how he obtains 
the ideas for other musical selections 
the bandmaster gave some Intimate 
sidelights of his methods of working. 

"In my suites I have generally 
found the initial inspiration in some- 
thing I have seen or read. Most of 
the time, all I have kept In the way 
of memoranda is a quotation or note 
which would keep the incident from 
escaping my memory. Then when I 
had the time, in the quiet of my hotel 
room or studio T would sit down and 
write the music, much as a maga- 
zine or newspaper writer would write. 
only mine is in terms of music. 

"The idea for 'Looking Upward,' the 
j first number of which is 'By the 
Light of the Polar Star.' I got while 
riding on a train in South Dakota on 
a crisp evening while looking into the 
heavens. The second movement of 
the suite. 'Under the Southern Cross' 
I got. from reading on advertisement 
about a steamship of that name. '.Mars 
and Venus,' the third movement I 
obtained from gazing into the heav- 
ens. 

"In no case was any music written 
down for several months. Lasl sea- 
son I presented a suite 'At the King's 
Court.' the idea, of which I got while 
attending court during the reign of 
King Edward VII, Rut when it 
comes to marches, J have to go out 
and march to get. the basic idea for 
the   composition." 

VII/IMAH/Ie\nh   ffatllltftg 

ecnth amendment haa destroyed the 
light opera industry, John Phillip 
Sousa declared on Tuesday before 
the   lions.,   patents   committee,   be- 
( ause It requires drinking songs of 
the rollicking kind, and "we can't 
write them nowadays, as apparently 
the inspiration Is  lacking." 

Both   Mr.   Sousa   and   Victor   Her- 
bert appeared as  representatives of 
the American Society of Authors 
and Composers, in opposition to the 
Newton bill, which would relieve 
radio broadcasting companies from 
the paymi nt of i nynlties In t he 
owners of musical productions. 

Both witnesses contended thai 
composers were • ntitled to compen- 
sation for the use of their si li . 
tions and thai Ihe publicity afford- 
ed by radio broadcasting was harm- 
"il In Ihnl it killed Ihe popularity of 
sonss before, the public had the m- 

elther In sheet or phonographic rec- 
ord form. 

Mr, Herbert said sale of sheet 
music was decreasing at any alarm- 
ing rate, and pointed out thai, if the 
present situation should continue, 
there would be no initiative In 
musical art. He also said the poor 
rendition of such music at present 
wa-s getting on Ihe nerves of the 
people and having a. bad effect on 
the public. 

Charles H. Rutler of Washington. 
counsel for the National Association 
of Book Publishers, and Albi rl T 
Keld of Wv\ Fork, also appearing 
for publishing Interests, asserted 
thai although proposed legislation 
would not aft'eel directly literary 
publication, ll would be unwise for 
. ongress to put in effect a policy 
which would permit ihe roproduc- 
llon of artistic endeavors without 
injui'i   tu iho public, 

Sousa Band to 
Play Here in 

November 

w 
i' 

Sou»a Leads 2000 Musicians at Shriners 
Conclave in Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, MO., June 7.-For the 
three days; of the conclave of the Ancient 
Arabic Order of the Mystic Shrine, June 
• to 5, this city has been flooded almost 
continuously with the music of fifty-six 
hands and many organizations of 
chanters. The musical feature of the 
convention, one causing more enthusiasm 
than any event planned for the enter- 
tainment of the thousands of visitin* 
Shriners, was the massed band of over 
2000 musicians, conducted by John Philip 
Sousa at the Muehlebach  Field on June 

i v™ than ,'10,000 persons applauded 
and cheered a program of well-known 
marches and songs. The bands repre- 
sented orders in practically every part of 
the country. BLANCHE LEDEBMAN 
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Tickets Soon to Be 
On Sale For Concert 

By Sousa's Band 
.lebe . Vbrrrrp   sTiiva,   internationally 

liiueiK band !eatb>r vvi,l bring bis 
, >c\< nty-nv»--TTff<ce band to Glens Falls 
Thursday evening. June 26, to appear 
in concert in Knights of Columbus 
auditorium. Assisting the band will 
he Miss Marjnrie Moody, soprano and 
Miss   Winifred  Bambrick,  harpist. 

This  unusual  oppO'^Jnity  of  heeling 
j the artists is   given Siena Kails people 
i bj  Thomas Boyle of Rutland,  \'i. 
j     Tickets   will  be  on   sale   in   the  near 
I future in  the Braydon and Chapman 
i music store. 

1TFI modern (lynropntr.! music in 
eluded in the program of hii 
band   for   the   t'i    I ■    In    il 

hi?t.ory. Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa opened his thirty-second 
season as conductor of Sousa's band 
last Sunday. Two concerts were given 
to inaugurate the season at the Long 
wood estate of Pierre Dupont, with an 
attendance  of  more  than  8,000 people. 

The rendition of "Peaches and 
Cream," the first dance piece to be 
writ fen by Sousa, was one of the fea- 

' tares of the concerts. A thirty-minute 
jazz fantasy, "Music of the Minute," 
wns also presented. 

The program also Included two nf 
Sousa's new marches, "Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company." and 
"Power and Glory," the Sousa Humor- 
esque, and his rendition of Richard 
Strauss' tone poem, 'Tton Juan." 

The states which are to he visited 
on the present, tour include New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Indiana, 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Michigan. 

Sousa is to conduct his band here 
November 16, at afternoon and evening 
concerts at the Public Hall. He will 
give his closing concert the next night 
at the Manhattan opera house, New 
York city. 

It is estimated that more than one 
hundred million people have heard 
Sousa's band at its twelve thousand 
concerts. This is said to be a world's 
record for a musical organization. 

At Willow Grove Park 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa will begin today the longest eu- 
gugemenl lie has ever played with his 
band at Willow drove Turk. The en- 
gagement will extend until the close of 
the park's season on  September 14. 

This is the beginning of Sousa's 
twenty-third season at the park. At 
the ttrst concert on Sunday, til 2:45, 
he will offer among his own composi- 
tions the suite, "1'eople Who Live in 
Glass Houses" and the "March of the 
Mitten Men," played with great suc- 
cess by him on numerous occasions. 
John I'ulan will offer asj a cornet solo 
"Darling Nellie Gray." At the sec- 
ond concert Miss Moody- will sing 
"Duping le jour," by Oharpsntier, from 
"Louise," and .John Wesfon Hell will 
play as a piccolo solo "The Turtle 
Dove/' by Demure. 

The first   Sousa  Day  of  the  season 
will   be on  Thuixlav , July   '< 



Obtains Inspiration While 
Walking at Head of 
Musicians 

Composes Numbers After 
Fashion of Newspaperman 
Writing Article 

Lieutewwii Commander ,iohn 

Philip Sou.sa^who with his band will 
preseni ><o ecmeerts at Longwood 

on Saturday afternoon and evening, 
imic 2i, and which the Boy Seoul 
Council of Wilmington will benefit 
from, because Hie proceeds of the 
tickets sold in this city for the con- 
cert will all go in the local Council 
of Scouts, always gets the inspiration 
for his marches while actually on his 
feet and marching, according to the 
celebrated bandmaster, himself. Mis 
lour this summer which is his thirty- 
<e<?ond annual tour, will start with 
the concerts here and will close in 
New York City on November 16. 

In discussing one of his latest ef- 
forts in marches, "Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company 
March," which was written for the 
famous Boston organisation of that 
name in Massai husetts, i- typical of 
the way Sousa gets his inspirations. 

"1 do not think 1 ever rcceivevd 
the inspiration for a march, except 
while1 i was marching," said the 

(famous bandmaster in discussing 
ihls number. "Usually the inspira- 
tion i omes when 1 am I he head of 
my band. With my life at stake I 
■I" iT't belie\ e I could sit In a chair 
■ind write ,i march." Discussing how 
he obtn ,i- the ideas for other musi- 
cal selections the bandmaster gave 
some intimate sidelights of hi 
methods  of  working 

"in my suites i have generally 
round the initial Inspiration it; some- 
thing i have seen or read. Most ••' 
the time, all 1 have kept In the way 
of memoranda .- a quotation or note 
'' : h would keep the incident from 
escaping my memory. Then when I 
had the time, in the quiet of my 
hotel room or studio 1 would sit 
'iown and   n rite I he music,  mui h a a 
■"'   ma razi n    newt pa per     writer 
would   i-ci ite.  only  mine  i-    n   terms 
"r   music.     The   idea   for   "Looking 
l.'pward," the first  number of which 
la "By the Light  of the Polar Star," 

ol while riding on a train in South 
;'-   ota    on   a   crisp   evening   while 
looking into the heavens, The second 
ii"\ • ment   of the  suite.   "Under  the 

Southern   Cross,"   I   got   from   read- 
Ins an advertisement about a steam ■ 
"hip  of that  name.    "Mars and  \ ■ - 
nus." the third movement  I obtained 
from   gazing   Into   the   heavens.     In 
'i" case was any music written down 
••I   several   months.     Last   season   I 

presented   n   suite,    'A,   the    King's 
Court."   the   idea   0f   which      I     got 
is!li!r>   attending   court    during   the 
reign  of   King     Edward     Vti      But 
when   ii   comes  to   marches.   I   have 
n go out and march to get the     tsii 

idea  for the composition." 

would  do  trie  Bauie. 

L 

SOUSA'S SEASON 
OPENS AT L0NGW00D 

Thirty-second       Annual       Tour      of 
Famous Organization. 

Lieutenant   Commander   .lohn   Philip 
Sousa will begin his thirty-second annual 
tour with his hand today, with two con-: 
certS, which will ho given at Longwood, 
the  estate of Pierre  duPont.  near  Wil- 
mington. IH.   The bandmaster will make 
B tour of 21 weeks this season, conclua- 
ing the tour with two concerts in New 
York   on   Sunday,   November   IB.    l"'1 

Sousa organization this season will con- 
sist  of  100  musicians  and   soloists,  ami- 
for the first time Sousa will present iazz 
music   through   an  arrangement   of  cur-, 
rent   jazz  tunes,   which   he   has  entitled 
"Music   of   the   Minute."     Sousa s   new, 
marches for this season are "Ancient and 
Honorable     Artillery     Company       and 
•Tower and Glory."   Other   new   Sousa 
compositions and arrangements include a 
dance feature. "Peaches and Cream    ami 
the annual bumoresque, this season ba«eil i 
upon   "What   Do  You   Do  on   Sunday, 
Mary." from "Poppy."   His most preten- 
tious offering will he the Richard Strauss 
tone poem. "Don Juan. 

-    «"M   r-r   DOOTP^T 

M«. 

I. 

! 

DAY. 

To the Teople of the City of Am- 
sterdam: 

Thirty-five years ago John Philip 
Souaa was the leader of a United 
States Marine Corps band. Many 
Amsterdamians can remember the 
first appearance of a. man whose 

jSKork was to touch the lives of 
cokintless  millions. 

Subsequently)   this   band   leader 
became the head of his own organ- 
ization, and year after year he has 

, pleyed his way Into the hearts of our 
j people:  each year With added glory 
I of achievement, until today he and 

his   organization   occupy   a   unique 
i place in the musical history of the 
| entire world. 

In times of war, Sousa's martial 
music has fired the American people 
with a patriotism that has known 
no defeat; In times of peace, his 
melodies have guided the footsteps 
of his countrymen to new cultural 
attainments. 

So It is with mingled love and 
pride that Amsterdam again wel- 
comes Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa—now in the seventieth 
year of his most useful life. It bus 
seemed fitting that his engagement 
here Tuesday, June 24th, should be 
known as "Sousa's day" and I there- 
fore commend its observance to nil 
Amsterdam and ask our people to 
join In the prayer that America's 
beloved martial-king may be spared 
to return here many times. 

Dated, June 23rd, 1924. 

Signed, 
cma SALMON, 

Mayor. CltyjGt Amsterdam, X. Y. 

Stokowski Lauds Sousa 
That Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa is "a genius whose music 
stands supreme as a symbol of the red- 
bloodedness of humanity in general" 
was the tribute paid the famous band- 
master by Dr. Leopold Stokowski, in 
Philadelphia in May, before an audi- 
ence of NOO0 persons gathered to hear 
Sousa's cantata. "The Last Crusade," 
sung by a choir of 154 voices with organ 
and orchestra as the great feature of 
this city's Music Week. 

Continuing his tribute, I*r. Stokow- 
ski told of his first visit to America, 
when he walked about the streets of 
New York in the summer enjoying the 
sunshine and his new surroundings, but 
at a loss to know what to do. Quite 
by chance he passed the New York Hip- 
podrome, where Sousa was giving a 
concert, and there, before nn audience 
of ti(M)0 persons, Stokowski, who was 
to become his friend and confidante, 
saw "the March King" for the first 
time. 

"I marveled, ' he said. ''The music 
swept me off my feet. The rhythm of 
Sousa stirred me. for it is the most 
unique in the world. I tried to analyze 
my sensations. 'What is it?' 1 asked 
myself. I wished I knew the spirit of 
it. The music had such a wonderful 
regularity. Some one else might have 
such regularity, but he would not have 
such drive and push. My heart throbs 
to it today. I had other impressions.. 
Next was that of Sousa's wonderful 
humor. I noted his winsome smile and 
delightful little tricks that every one 
enjoyed. From that time on I always 
wanted to meet him—that musician 
with a beard like thai of a pirate. 

"He has something different in his 
music from that in any other I have 
ever heard. Others hove written 
marches, and last year I studied many 
of the marches of composers in different 
countries. Hut none of them reached 
out to his plane. They say that genius 
is doing something better than any other 
person does it. Sousa is such a man, 
and 1 suv that NUCII a man in a genius. 

James Francis Cooke was one of the 
speakers at the dinner given by Hodman 
Wfilmmaker to John Philip Sousa. Mr. 
Cooke has reputation as a raconteur 
and be is always interesting. He was re- 
minded by something that was said of a 
story told by his grandfather. The Cooke 
family hud us u servant an old colored 
mun. He had one great vanity and that 
was the wearing of a silver star that 
might have been mistaken for a police- 
man's or a constable's badge of office. 
Grandfather Cooke had often noticed the 
emblem but had not mentioned it. But 
one hot summer's day when there was an 
idle hour and the breezes were blowing, 
he said : "Jasper, what's that you've got 
on there?" "Dat's my odah, boss," was 
the reply. "I wasn't talking about your 
odor," said the senior Cooke. "I just 
wanted to know about the badge." "Yes, 
Rah—my badge— it's my odah.'- "Whal 
do you mean, your odor?" Jasper seemed 
astonished that the muster was so dense. 
"My odah, massa," he said. "It's de 
oduh d«t I belongs to, De odah of de 
silver star/U ■ 

e 
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Sousa's Band Delights 

Audiences at Olympic 

Noted  Composer  and   Conductor 

Heartily Welcomed by Thous- 

and? of Music Lovers. 

Enjoyable     Programs     Presented 

The   fag   cud   of   the   musical   season ■■ 
brought    a     distinguished     visitor     to 
New.nk    yesterday,    when    Lieutenant j 
Commander    John    Philip    Sousa    con- I 
ducted his band In concerts at Olympic , 
Park   In   the   afternoon   and   the   eve- | 
nlng."    Large   audiences   were   present, 
the spacious dancing pavilion In  which 
th<   concerts  were given sheltering be- 
tween   two   and   three   thousand   music 
lovers   on   each    asion,   and   its   ap- 
proaches  providing  standing   room   for 
hundreds, more. 

As is his custom, Mr. Rousa arrange:! 
his  programs   with  an   eye  to  pleasing 
R  wide variety of musical tastes.    Such 
compositions  as  Richard Strauss's  tone 
poem, "Don Juan," and Slbellus'a "Fln- 
landla," were companioned hy works of 
a   lighter  order   and   a   generous   shar- 
of   the  conductor's  Inspiriting   ma.-ches 
wen   included among the offerings. Tho 
band   was   assisted   by   skilled   soloists, 
mosl of whom were from it-- own ranks, 
end so excellent  were the performances 
b>    all   figuring    In   the   concerts   Coat 
thi   audiences   were  moved  to  vigorous 
applause.      In    ueeoustles,    seating    ac- 
commodations  and other  ways the  hall 
proved to be  <o well adapted to the pur- 
pose  for which   it   was  used  that   many 
among    those    present    expressed    th<' 
hop,,   that    Manager   Ouenths*   will   be 
encouraged    by    the    success   of    thesu 
concerts   to   arrange   other   entertain- 
ments   of   an   equally   artistic   and   en- 
joyabh   < hnracter, 

•      so  talented  and   well   trained   la   Mr. j 
Sousa's  hand  thai   there   Is  no  need  al 
this   day   in   Its    career    to    sound    its ] 
praises.     Led   hy   an   artist   and   com- | 
prlslny   some   of   the   best    musicians | 
available,   It    may   be   regarded   as   the | 
la^t   word   In  organisations of  Us  kind. 
Tl\,>   tones   II    produces   are   pure,   firm 
:■■■■! delightful  '■■ the car,  with never i 
suspicion    of    harshness    or    blatancj 
precision    ind   unity   of   effort   seem   to 
h,   the watchwords "f the band, and  in 
ease  «nd   flexibility   of   performance   it 
is    well-nigh    flawless.      With    such   a 
ieader as  Mr.  Sousa   it   follows  thai   tie 
organization   is   at   all   times   In   sym- 
pathy    with    the   music   II    plays   and 
capable   of    expressing    the    moods    in 
tli mposltions  by   just   accentuation 
of rhythms and artistry In dynamic 
shading 

The   most   prominent   soloisl   of   th- 
day    was    Miss    Mnrjorie    M ly,    so- 
piano, who sang the "I '■ puis le lour" 
sria from Oharpentler's "Louise" in the 
aft, rnoon and the "1 Am Tltania" air 
from Thomas's "Mlgnon" at night. Her 
voii e, a lyric soprano, is charming In 
quality, admirably controlled and used 
PO expressively that her singing won 
her warm plaudits. The Instrumental 
soloists were John Dolan, eornetist; 
.lohn Schueler, trombonist; J. W. Hell, 
piccolo; Howard Uoulden, xylophom, 
,-uid Joseph De Lucca, euphonium. 
Heard in varied compositions, each 
Impressed the audiences by his vir- 
tuosi! v and musicianship, and were as 
generous with encores .is w.,s the band 
after  Its  .one, rted   performances. 
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Sous ds Bass Drum 
THAT Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa has the largest bass drum in the 
worldIsrTt half so interesting as the fact that 
it cost $3,500 and has heads of zebra skin. 

Wet weather, or excessive humidity even 
when there has been no rainfall, causes the 
pores of drum head skins to fill with moisture, 
dulling the sound of the drum. Temperature 
changes or extremes of temperature frequent- 
ly cause drum heads to split. 

Manufacturers were told to spare no 
expense in evolving a drum that would 
withstand the rigors of a Sousa tour. They 
found that a zebra skin was the thing they 
wanted; so they watched the fur and skin 
markets of the world for a year before the 
desired skins were obtained. 

But the zebra drum heads have withstood a 
dozen tours in Vancouver and Palm Beach 
the big drum beats true for "Gus" llelmecke, 
Sousa's bass drummer. 

And there is a story in the cymbals with 
which Helmecke punctuates Sousa marches. 

A number of years ago Helmecke was in 
China. There Li Hung Chang, the famous 
Chinese statesman, presented him with the 
cymbals, which had been the property of a 
Manchurian executioner, who on execution 
22        Dougherty s 

days by crashing the cymbals together an- 
nounced that he awaited the condemned! 

Harry Askin, Sousa's manager, is the 
authority for this information. Mr. Askin 
has the reputation for sticking to the facts. 

Sousa and his band will play two concerts 
in the Cleveland Public Auditorium Novem- 
ber   15th   under   the   local   management   of 
Donald C.  Dougherty.    Modernists will  be 
pleased with the information that while there 
will   be   the  pat-pat-pat  of Sousa  marches, 
there will also be the lighter tap-tap of the 
first Sousa fox trot, "Peaches and Cream," 
and the first Sousa arrangement of modern 
syncopation,   "Music   of   the   Minute,"   a 
thirty-minute visit into the realm of jazz, 
during which the new musical form will be 
played by the largest organization which ever 
has attempted syncopated music. 

(e) llitdtrtrood A Understood 

1 

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER JOHN PHILIP SOUSA HAS POR- 
TRAIT PAINTED FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT. The noted band leader 
and composer photographed as he posed in New York for the young 
American painter, Paul Stahr. Sousa and his band begin their annual 

Philadelphia engagement at Willow  Grove today 



TH E     PHILA DELPHIA     RECOKi 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 

¥ 

Sousa Begins Engagement 
at Willow Grove Park 

Noted Bandmaster Will I lave Series of Spirited 
Concerts During Remainder of Season at 

Popular Resort. 

Hi- will also present 
Minute.''    "I k- 

ii   SIIIIHU   suite,   is  clown 
ing,  nml  there  will 

hol.'in   in  II  cornel   solo, 
initl   MJSH  Miioriv  in   I lie 

LI 1:1 TIA.W T    < ommni  Ii t   John |;|W' '"'k|  I"1"" ■■ 
l'hi    i Si 'ml.I>- will begin 11 ■• h -  new  "M iisii 
longest    C'ligMsfi'iiii'Ml    he    Inn    ever ""^^Y'T^TTnF'" 

plaj ''I   wit li   Ii!     ban I  in   W      ''    (inivi ,,,.    .,,,.,.' in  |'|| 
Park.    The ■ j be  In aril   .loin 
I 'I    i lie   . In ip   ol    the   |ini i I'lisnii   ou j ••!__,   | 
Septembt'i    l I.   am ring  (I >        \   ->l [•„ ',,,/,   fP„,'n  ..Mij ■• bv fhomai 
,l"' organi-/ itmn  n  will  In   II sn.'o |       |ir .  S()US1| ,hn  M|- HIP-M01|W>|| UI,| 
'io11   "'   "i""."''l   program ■    ,.., -, |,    ,,l:iv   Tj,,. ,,,,,.,,,„,. .,,,. sl 
evpry.  '' '*  ";, mi,'-|r-   r

v niftivi   ineluiliiiR, in iidditioi .tln'i' 
position       * :       I rc.1,    ,   '   ■' .   "The   Glass   Mowers"   overture, 
mart-he .  some nrninfrcmeu     ■     pop   :u -|   \v„n,i,,r," ,.„plmnium sr.K., played \>\ 
melodiPi  and other works lij   the fi >d r>eLucu;   valsc   "Queen    of    the'San-" 
bandniasti'i'-coiii] or.    AM in i'ii i in net In.   "Oh,   Warrior c ii-ini. !»,,-' 
-MI,-,   here will he soloists,  h ,„.„, M,,„   ,.Mai(, „,- ,,„, M).)lf]m, • 

""•"l;" «" a-.antl "   ls •! fl,
I
w»»t1 '' 

x!;-    M I.v; "A  Hnmwet of Beloved In 
note that among the artists will he .Mar-    |,Jrutions."   "The   Washington   post."  a 
jorie   Moody,   soprano,   whose   beam hil f,mt)isj„  .,,, ,,,„.,.,,ir tnP11,M   ..Thp M 

voice and charramg manner have lugra ■■■,,   M..,.,;,.   , •,„,,,.s-   »T,|(1   Volunteer" 
l!''i'"1   ll"1'   «''l'i   mnuj   patrons   ol   the „I(1    ,hp    v,„.!1|    ,,,.,,   „T(|(1   \ln(,,.:,.,,, 
Nu'::l '':":"'''-,;--   , iSirl."   sung   |,,    Mis,s   M [,,,     . .„   the 

llii   is the beginning ol  Smwa a (wen ['ourtli  of  Juh   there   will   he   patriotic- 
, BPUS0»   •"        I,:"'!'   ,;l   «,i'oril ,, ,,,.,.,.,,    lh..i    will    inelude   the 

which .'.in   man  may   well   be  proud, mum     solo    "The   I 
ty-third puphn- 

Long   Trail,' ',    "  ,"".     "    ' '"• r,|"i"     soni.   "iii"    Long,   Long   Tra  ," 
He has a carefully selec  organization played     i,.    ,,, ,,,, ., .    - j-,.,,,,,,    Tra   ' 
whose I"11'""" " much the Bit me as in Tramp,  the  Koys   Are   Marchine"  suns 
recent  years,   and   in   which   there   are u>  M;.„. M ,  ; .,„ „,     ,„,;;;,„..,„[] 
Buch able wiloists as Join. iXiliin, George nations a.dies   plnvedbv   the   band 
Carey,   John   Wwton   Del,   Jo.eph   I* On   Saturday   evening.' ai    he 11.45   "cm 
Luca and   Win frod Bninbrick.    At  the ,,,,. „„ aM S(llwa |iroKrnin ,„ ,„,„„„„.,„, 
lir.-t concert today, at 2.45, he will offer      An interesting event of the week   v 
■i ii i. .i i    ■       i>i.'      ..i\n       uninnnoitw.na       «1>„      .-111111 1 1 • 1 . ... among his own compositions   the suite. 1 , Monday, when Miss Safetv First i 
People   Who   raw   in   (.laijM   Houses „f ,]ie ] adelphia Rapid Transit Com- 

«"'   the ."March  ol   the   Mitten   Men. „mv.   wiil   |,„   ,,„.   ho|,t       f , 
played with great success by tin  nu- Icundred children, members of the Safety 

tl Miial 
orchestra   that   plays during the dinner 

xylophone     Impromptu,     bj   hour.    Danceland  ' 
Schubert.    Housa's    new    march, 'The visitor.     An   unusually   good   orchestra 
Ancient   and   Honorable  Artillery,    will 

the first concert, George Carey will plaj 
on     1 in (tractive to every 

y   good   mill. 
"   Plays there for the nightly dancing. 

\ 

SOUSA. 
The famous bandmaster has com- 

pleted plans for his thirty-second 
annual tour. The organization will 
consist of one hundred bandsmen and 
about twelve soloists. At tho con- 
clusion of tho tour, on November 16, 
a concert will bn given in Xcw York 
under tho auspices of tin: -Musicians' 
club of which Sousa Is a momber, 
and will be macro the occasion of the 
celebration of hta seventieth birth- 
day, Tho Sousa tour will not ex- 
tend to the middle west this season. 

Sousa Nears 70th Birthday 
^Famous March King Will Lead His Band in 

102nd Concert At Armory Friday Night 

else might have such regularity, but 
he would not have such drive and 
push. My heart throbs to it today. 
I had other impressions, Next was 
that of Spusa's wonderful humor. I 
noted his winsome smile and the de- 
lightful little tricks that everyone en- 
joyed. From that time on I always, 
wanted to meet him—that musician I 
with a beard like that of a pirate. 

"He has something different in his, 
music from that in any other I have; 
heard.     Others have written marches, 
and last year I studied many of the 
marches of   composers   in    different 
countries.     But none of them reach- 
ed out to his plane.    They say that i 
genius is doing something bitter than 
any other person does it.    Sousu is 
such a man, and I say that such a 
man is a genius." 

Incidentally, it was from an ex- 
change of viewpoints with Dr. Sto- 
kowski on this occasion that Sousa 
reached rih final decision to add jazz 
music to his programs for this pres- 
ent tour, and as a result "Music of 
the Minute," a Sousa jazz fantasy, 
will be one of his program numbers. 
Dr. Stokowski said in the course of 
his address upon this occasion that 
the virility and rhythmic charm which 
characterize the best forms of so-called 
jazz seemed in his opinion as well as 
in the opinion of many musicians in 
Europe to indicate that jazz would 
have a formative influence on modern 
American music. Dr. Stokowski term- 
ed jazz a fresh influence in the body 
of modern music and held that it re- 
flected the vitality and great freedom 
nf America, and that it was typically 
American because it looked to the rii- 
ture, whereas European music is like- 
ly to look to the past. 

\ 

Does anybody ever think of John 
Philip Sousa as being so many years 
old'.' The rhetorical question is.in- 
spired by the fact thai his manager, 
Harry Askin, reports thai the March- 
King will be seventy in Novcmhc r, 
nnd that he is undertaking his thirty- 
sec (I   tour  with  bis  band  as  if  he 
were thirty or under. Sousa and his 
hand will give a concc rt al th Ar- 
mory on Fridny night under tho mis- 
pices of the 102nd Ammunition 
Train. 

It serins that there has m \ • c bi en 
B time when there wasn't a Sousa— 
this especial Sousn— nnd ii is nol en j 
to believe that there ever will come a 
time when there will not I". a Sou a. 
Certainly, the beloved composer docs 
his pan to keep tho world from such 
contemplation, for here he is with a 
bunch of new things from his own 
pen for the programs of the tour, al- 
though this season that (our v. ill be 
only eleven weeks long. 

And there he was, a few wei ks ;r o, 
leading his fellow composers on (o 
Washington to take up again the 
eternal fight for the preservation of 
musical and literary copyright, ami 
fighting as if a long, long future of 
happiness depended on his hmin hi 
own wry with the law maki rs. 

And certainly it i n't r:l-y to be- 
lieve that the man to u hose "Wash- 
ington Post" we have been majfhing 
since  the mid-'SOs   can , sev- 
enty or anything like it!      Certainly 
his music doesn't ngc! 

Dr. Stokowslil's Tribute to Sousa 
That Lieut. c'"iu. Sousa Is "a gen- 

ius whose music stands supreme as a 
symbol of the red-broodness of human- 
ity in general" was the tribute paid 
tho famous  bandmaster  by  Dr.  Leo- 
pold  Stokowski,  in   Philadelphia,  be- 
fore an audience of 8,000 people ga- 
thered to hear Sousa's cantata, "The 
Last Crusade," sung by a choir of 154 
voices   with   organ   and  orchestra  as 
the great feature of that city's Music 
Week.      The tribute,  perhaps one of 
thi   mosl Bincere ever paid one musi- 
ri.-iii by another, was not only the tri- 
bute nf  Dr.  Stokowskij  hut' the tri- 
bute of tli«. American people to a na- 
tive composer-conductor, who, because 
of  his  audiences  of  two  millions  of i 
people yearly, in all sections of Am-S 
i ricit,   has  done   more  to  familiarise 
the American people wi(h good music 
(ban any other musician of his time. 

Continuing his tribute, Dr. Stokow 
[ski told of bis first visit to America, 
. win n he walked about the streets of 
\' w Vni'k in tho summer enjoying the 
sunshine nnd  his  new  surroundings, 
bill   in   a   loss  to  know   what  to  do. 
Quite by chance, he passed the Hippo- 
drome where Sousa was giving u con- 
cert, nnd there before an audience of 
(i,000 people, Stokowski, who was to 
become bis friend and confidnutc, mw 
"ih" Manh King" for the first time. 

"I raarvc lied," he said.     -The mu- 
sic swepl  me off my feet.     The rhy- 
thm   of  Sousa  stirred   me,   for  it  is 
the most unique in the world.    I tried 
to analyze my sensations.     'What is 
it';' I asked myself.    1 wished I knew 
the spirit of it.     The music had such 
a    wonderful    regularity.      Someone 
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John  Philip Sousa 

WILLOW   GROVE   PARK 

Jolhn Phillip £uu\toah „  prmu N^O .:   .- 
the   band 
bond of his own. 

w     /, 
UliBlnn      Thnivu,«nn 

Into ' * 
'•I 
b 

who  »'P(PIve(j 

i Commander .lohn Thilio Sou.-fa 
In his 32d annual tour will direct hta 
hand of 100 mualeians at the Ocean 
Grovo Auditorium Saturday,  *une 28. 

Al J—    TJ»-OJ—i—      »•--     » '-- 

SOUSA AND BAND WILL 
C0M£ HERE FROM RUTLAND 

Sousa and his famous band which 
will give a concert tomorrow evening 
In the Knights of Columbus audi- 
torium will arrive in (Items Falls by 
special train at 6:30 o'clock tomor- 
row evening. 

The band will come from Rutland 
where tomorrow afternoon a matinee 
concert will  be given. 

Sousa and his band come to Glens 
Falls under the direction of Tom 
Boyle, the popular and succeiEsful 
theatre manager of Rutland, Vt. 

Novelty and variety are the two 
outstanding characteristics of the 
programs which Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa will offer the American 
music-loving public during the twenty 
odd weeks of his thirty-second annual 
tour, which begins in Wilmington, 
Delaware, on .Tune 21st, and which 
ends in New York City on November 
16th. This announcement does not 
mean that Sousa, after thirty years 
during which he has presented only 
the best of music, will in any way let 

1 down the bars—musical or other- 
' wise. It merely means that Sousa 
\ will pack into his programs a great- 
er range  of musical   fare. 

SOUSA OPENS STAY AT 
WILLOW GROVE TODAY 

His 23d Season at Park Will Be His 
Longest There Also; Many 

New Works 

Llouti nant Comman er John Philip 
Sousa today «iil begin the longest 

feinent he has ever played with 
his band at 
VVIllow Grove 
Park, The en- 
S a s e m e nt 
W i 1 1 extend 
until tho 
close of the 
park's season 
on September 
11, and during. 
the stay of 
the organiza- 
tion   t h e r e 
will los ti suc- 
cession   of 
.spirited     pro- 
IS r a m s   em- ! 
bracing every 
l'niil of music. 

' .Many    n e W 
., , c o mpositions 

in!, including marcln , some arrange- 
ments at popular melodies and other 
works by tlu< famed bandmaster-com- 
poser. As In other seasons there will 
be soloists, both instrumental nnd 
vocal, "ml among the artl.s-ta will be 
Marjorle Moody, well known here In 
thd  past. 

This is the beginning of Sousa's 
twenty-third season at the park. He 
has a carefully •- looted organisa- 
tion whose personnel Is much the 
same as In ri :ent • .:>. and which 

| includes John Dolan, George Carey, 
John Weston Bell, Joseph 1J« Luca 
and -Miss Winifred Bambrick. At the 
first concert today at 2.45 he will 
offer union.,'- his own compositions, 

.'it,., "People Who l/i\o In Glass 
Houses" and the "March of the Mitten 
Men." John Dolan will offer as 
cornet solo, "Darling Nellie Gray." At 
the second concert Miss Moody will 
sing "Dupuls le Jour." by Chaxpentier, 
from "Louise," and John Weston Bell 
win play :IM piccolo solo, 
Dove," by Demare. 

Tho Turtlo 

Sousa and Band Open 
Willow Grove Season 

Lieutenant  Commander John  PhiHp ' 
^S^terday began the longest en- 
B3SKh"B.mi played with 

1 band at Willow Grove I>ar 1.    Th« 
cagement  will  extend   until   the  c 
of the park's season on September^, 
pagement  will  extend 
^u^'trr^aVof  theory 

Many new compositions win 
I be "offered,™ including"marche..  some 
arrangements of popular.njelodfcs and 

' other works by the famed b^d^aster 
composer.    As in other seasons, there 

iwTbe soloists, both instrumer, al and 
! vocal, and it  is pleasant to note, »w 
I among   tho   artists   will   »•   »?r*°EI 

Moody, soprano, whose, beautiful VOWe 
and charming manner ^ve ingratiated 
her with many  patrons  of  the  Sous* 
concerts. ... ..#   cn,,«n's This is the beginning of Sousa s 
twentv-third season at the PaT,rr" 
record* of which any man may well be 
proud. 
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/ A STORY TELLER 
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What Shall I "Do 
to Succeed? 
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What Shall I Do to Succeed? 
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SOUSA     SAYS: 

SCUSA WILL BEGIN 
ELEMENT TODAY 

Band to Open Its Twenty- 
third Season at Willow 
Grove Park 

March King Here 

Concerts to Start in After- 
noon; New March on Eve- 
ning Programme 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa today will begin the longest en- 
gagement he has ever played with his, 
band at Willow Grove Park. The en- 
gagement will extend until the close of 
the park's season. September 14. tad 
during the stay of the organization 
there will be a succession of spirited 
programmes embracing every tield of 
music. 

Many new compositions will be of- 
fered, including marches, some arrange- 
ments of popular melodies and other 
works by the famed bandmaster-com- 
poser. As in other seasons there will 
be soloists, both instrumental and vocal, 
and among the artists will be Miss 
Marjorie Moody, soprano, whose beau- 
tiful voice and charming manner have 
ingratiated her with many patrons of 
the Sousa concerts. j 

This is the beginning of Sousa s 
twenty-third season at the park. He 
has a carefully selected organization. 
whose personnel is much the same as 
in recent years and in which there art- 
such able' soloists as John Dolan, 
George Carey, John Weston Bell, i 
Joseph DeLuea and Miss Winifred 
Bambrick. At the first concert today 1t 
at 2.45 he will offer among his own j 
compositions the suite. "People Who|l 
Live in Glass Houses" and the "March 
of the Mitten Men." played with great 
success by him on numerous occasions. 
John Dolan will offer as cornet solo, 
"Darling Nellie Gray." 

At the second concert Miss Moody 
will sing "Depuia le Jour," by Char- 
pentier. from ••Louise." and John Wes- 
ton Bell will play a piccolo solo. "The 
Turtle Dove." fay Demure. In the 
evening, at the first concert George 
Carey will play on the xylophone "Im- 
promptu"   by   Schubert. 

Sousa's new march. "The Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery." will have 
first hearing. He will also present his 
new "Music of the Minute." "Looking 
Upwards," a Sousa suite, is down for 
later in the evening and John Dolan 
will be heard in n cornet solo, "La 
Favorita." and Miss Moody in the 
Polonaise from "Mignon" by Thomas. 

The first Sousa day of the season 
will he Thursday. July :'.. The pro- 
grammes are most attractive, including. 
in addition to other things. '•The Glass 
Blowers." overture; "I Wonder,' 
euphonium so!,., played by DeLuea; 
raise. "Queen of the Sea"; cornet solo. 
"Oh. Warrior Grim." Dolan: vocal solo, 
"Main of the Meadows." Mi-s Moody; 
-\\   | of   Beloved  Inspirations," 
"The Washington Tost": a fantasia on 
operatic themes. "The Merrie, Merrie 
Chorus." "The Volunteer." and the 
vocal solo. "The American Girl," sung 
by Miss Moody. The Fourth of July 
there will be patriotic concerts that will 
include the euphonium solo. "The Long. 
Long Trail." played by DeLuea; 
"Tramp. Tramp. Tramp, the Boys Are 
Marching," sung by Miss Moody, and 
manv patriotic and national melodies 
played bv «ae band. Saturday evening 
at 'the 0.45 concert an all-Sousa pro- 
gramme is announced. 

Bandmaster   Regales   Brother 
Rotarians, Who Tender Him 

Dinner, With Many Tales. 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA 
Who todav starts .in <MiK»Kement at Willow 

Grove Park. marking his twenty-third season 
at   this   amusement   resort. 

Sousa Starts New 
Cycle of Marches 

Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa. whose marches are known 
throughout the world, has started a new 
cycle of march music, and during his 
thirty-second annual tour he will pre 
sent for the Brst time Sousa marches 
which are not based upon origin::! 
themes, but which have (heir origin in 
other and older march songs. "Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery," dedicated to 
the Ancient and Honorable Artillerj 
Company, of Boston, the oldest military 
organization in the United Stales, and 
based upon "Auld Lang Syne." its 
marching song, and "Power and Glory." 
inspired by "(Inward, Christian Sol- 
diers," are the two new Sousa marches. 

The siigge^ 'on that Sousa turn aside 
practice of providing ori 

\Lj£' 

'SOUSA TO WAY AT 
PLAYHOUSE TOMORROW 

John Philip    Sousa? famed   band 
* master and his band mill give a niat- 
jinee concert in    the    Playhouse  to- 
j morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The 
.famous musical organization will go 
from Rutland to Olens Falls, N. Y., 
by special train    to give    a concert 
following its appearance in this city. 

John Philip Sousa, noted compos- 
er and conductor, is undoubtedly 
one of the moat admired and most 
distinctive musicians in the country 
and his appearance here at the Play- 
nouse under the management of T. 
A. Boyle, is looked forward to with 
much pleasure by Rutland music 
lovers. 

Noted musicians have been quot- 
ed as remarking that th'ere is some- 
thing astounding in Sousa's music. 
Others have written marches but 
none has reached up to Sousa's 
plane, according to critics. 

from his practice of providing original i 
themes for his marches came when 
Governor Channing H. Cox. of Massa- 
chusetts, asked him to write a march 
for the famous artillery company, ol 
which President Calvin Coolidge was 
recently made nn honorary niembc". 
Governor Cox casually told Snusa thai 
the marching song of the Ancient Hon ; 
orables was "Auld Lang Syne," and i I 
few days later in a letter he again men- 
tioned it. Sousa turned over the letter 
from Governor Cox, took a pencil from 
his pocket, and in a few minutes lie 
had sketched out the ideas for a new 
march in which "Auld Lang Syne" 
would form the principal strain Then. 
while the mood was upon him, he shri- 

ll ilarly made a series of notes in musical 
;; shorthand which were his idea of JI 
| Sonsa marching arrangement of "On- 
[| ward,   Christian   Soldiers." 

"I always have found a great Inspira 
tlon in these old songs, which have 
lived and which have been sung for a 
great number of years," says Sousa. 
"Always I have felt that they'would be 
supremely beautiful in settings which 
were suitable for the modern band or 
orchestra. I have not tried to improve 
upon them. 1 merely have tried to give 
them ihe melodic benefits of the in- 
struments which have been developed 
since they were new. For instance, the 
saxophone, with its beautiful tone, was 
Unknown when 'Auld Lang Syne' first 
was sung, and the marvellous brass in- 
struments such as the tuba, the modern 
French horn and the modern trombone 
ill have developed since 'Onward, Chris- 
tan Soldiers.' was written. We can- 
lot improve the simple, straightforward 
nelodies, but we can give them a more 
idequate, full-throated expression, ami 
this is what  1 have tried to do." 

<W ". ■ 
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Sousa at Willow Grove Park 

John Philirv"£ousn, with his band, to 
morrow will begin th» longest engage- 
ment he has ever played ;>i Willow 
Grove Park, being scheduled to remain 
until the close of the parks season on 
September 14. This will be the begin- 
ning of Sousa's twenty-third season at 
Willow Grove. Many new composi- 
tions will be offered, including marches, 
some arrangements of popular melodies 
and other works by the famous band- 
master-composer. Among the soloists 
will be Mar.forie Moody, soprano; John 
Dolan, George Carey. John Weston 
Bell, Joseph De Luca and Winifred 
Bambrick. The first all-Sousa day will 
be next Thursday, July 8, and there 
will be patriotic concerts on July 
Fourth, afternoon and evening. 

■ ■» ♦■»   

More than fifty members of the 
Rotary club attended the dinner 
given In the Y. M. C. A. building 
Tuesday evening in honor of John 
Philip ..Sousa, who is an honorary 
member of more than fifty Rotary! 
clubs of the United States. Air. 
Sousa, in company with Ben Frank- 
lin of Albany, under whoso manage- 
ment Sousa's band appeared in the 
Rialto Tuesday night, entered the 
dining room shortly after C o'clock 
amid the usual enthusiastic greet- 
ings extended by Rotarians to their 
guests. During the course of the 
meal the favorite songs of the club 
were rendered, the singing being led 
by William D. Death. At the con- 
clusion Of the supper Dr. Moore, 
vice president of the club, presiding 
in tho absence of President Wilbur 
H. Lynch, presented Mr. Franklin, 
who introduced Mr. Sousa, referring 
to bis Rotarian connections and al- 
luding to him as the best musician 
in the L'nited States. 

The guest, of honor responded in 
amusing style. He may be a speech- 
maker if the occasion requires, but 
he made no attempt to show it 
Tuesday night, proving himself a 
conversationalist of such charm and 
pleasing personality that almost any 
group in informal social gathering 
might well sit back and give him 
the floor. He showed in bis brief 
talk to tho Rotarians a whimsical 
assumption of conceit, well carried 
off by one who may well have a 
proper appraisement of his own tal- 
ents and who is probably surfeited 
with much praise. Ho said, refer- 
ring to his introduction, that Mr. 
Franklin had been altogether too 
modest in calling him tho greatest 
musician in the United states, lie 
likes bettor, he says, those win in- 
troduce him as tho best musician In 

(the world. This comes nearer the| 
I truth, although tho fact is that .10 
| is the best in the universe and is 
thus limited because thero is only 
one universe. Were thoro moro he 
would bo tho best In all o£ them, 
whatever the number. 

Mr. Sousa's further talk consisted 
of stories and the relation of per- 
sonal experiences, alleged so at 
least, In various parts of tho \ orld. 
His tale Of a friend who wanted to 
visit a Tammany meeting went over 
well. This friend wanted to speak 
to tho gathering. When given per- 
mission be opened his remarks: 
"Show mo a Democrat and I will 
show you a liar." "When he came 
to," said the speaker, "bo remarked: 
'You boys were a little premature. 
I met a man awhile ago who said 
thero were no Democrats in the war, 
and I wanted to show him to you, 
but you wouldn't give mo a 
chance.'" 

Referring to bis experiences in 
South Africa, Mr. Sousa pleased his 
hearers mightily by his description 
of how tho people there overcome 
the poisonous effects of their per- 
nicious habit of tea drinking by- 
placing at every plate the well 
known antidote—namely, a tall glass 
filled with a combination of water 
and Scotch, which properly admin- 
istered after the tea has almost 
overcome its evil effects in a coun- 
try lightly populated and which can- 
not afford to take any chances on 
a reduction of population on ac- 
count of the tea. 

Concluding his reminiscences ,.ith 
some    relations   of   occurrences   in 
England, the speaker told of a con- 
versation  among a group of which 
he  was  one,  upon  the  comparative 
merits of tho American and the Eng- 
lish play.  The argument hinged up- 
on whether tho American successes 
could  make  good   in  England,  be- 
cause of the different conceptions of 
the two peoples as to what consti- 
tutes humor.   A bet was made that 
Mr. Sousa could not get. a smile out 
of the English portion of the group 
by the relation of any story that he 
might   choose  to   tell  as  typical  of 
American humor.    Mr. Sousa told of 
a Virginian who attended a meeting 
of some sort at tho invitation o: his 
congressman and of his account of 
it upon return.    He told his fellow 

, townsmen   that  there   had   been   a 
! splendid gentleman there from Vir- 
] ginia, a fine gentleman from South 
I Carolina, a gentleman from Mary- 
I land, a man  from Pennsylvania, a 
' fellow from New York and a damned • 
I scoundrel from Wisconsin.   After a- 
! bewildered   silence   a   lady   asked, • 
I "And then what happened?" 

Some hours later Mr. Sousa re- 
ceived a telephone call from a man; 
of tho party who told him that theyf 
had all been laughing for an hour, 

'over his inimitable tale. "Yes," he 
said, "and why?" "Why over theap-. 
plication of the word gentleman, oi] 
course. That was where the whole,, 
thing hinged." V 

"Yes," said Mr. ,->ousa furthere 
"and what Is the application?" « 

"Why, It was so very funny ait 
you applied it, the scene being ir" 
the United States, and of coursr 
everybody knows there are no gen-,; 
tlemen in the States." °i 
 . wr- I 

JOHN PHILLIP SOUS^ »A.YSi 
Just a» Austria ha« Ita "Walt* 

King" so has America Its "March 
King" And that king is. of course, 
John Phillip Sousa who has aptly 
said he would "rather be a com- 
poser of an inspirational march 
than a manufactured symphony." 

Conducting- a band for 41 years. 
traveling with It in nearly every 
country In tho world, writing maira- 
rlne articles and a novel and com- 
posing his famous marches have 
failed to destroy Sousa's asnae of 
humor, which creeps Into the fol- 
lowing  statement  to  young  man: 

"The first consideration for a 
young m«-n going Into any line of 
business la a natural tendency for 
the  work. 

"Tho natural tendency, in ninety- 
nine times out of one hundred, de- 
velops Into a great love of his 
occupation. 

"The forward movement depends 
entirely on the man enlarging the 
hoop of hi* Wrlson by study, ob- 
servation  and sincerity. 

"The combination of this trinity. 
In my oplnion> has been present in 
every man who. day Dy day, gets 
nearer   tho  goal  of 

"Of  course, 
down 

JOHN     PHILLIP 
.lust as Austria has its "Walt-/, King" so 

ban America its "March King.". ATTd Tfiat 
king  is,  of  course,  John   Phillip 

'^  - 
march   than 

Sousa who 
las    aptly    said    he    would    '{rtOJier    be.    a 

composer   of   an   Inspirational 
a   manufactured   .symphony." 

Conducting a band for forty-three 
traveling with it In nearly every 
ir (he world, writing magazine 
nnd a novel and composing his 
marches have fulled to destroy 
sense of humor, which creeps 
following   statement   to   young 

•The   first   consideration 
man    going   into 
natural   tendency 

"The   natural 
limes   out   of   one    hundred 
■i   great   love  of   his   occupation. 

"The   forward    movement    depends   entire- 
ly   on   the  man   enlarging  the   hoop  of 
horizon   by   study,   observation 

"The  combination   of   Ibis 
opinion,    has    been    present 
who,   day   by   day 
Of  bis ambition 

"Of   course,   a    man    who   is   loaded 
With   arhbition   and   nothing   else   has 
as    much    chance    to   reach 
milkman   sitting   in 
who  trusts  that 
allow 

"It 

years, 
country 
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famous 
Sousa's 

into the 
men: 

for a. young 
any line of business is a 
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nearer    the    goal 

down 
about 

as    (he 
Ihe   middle   of   Ihe   field 

tbe   cow  will   back   up  and 
to  extract   the lacteal   fluid. 

Is   wise   for    I lie   young   man    starting 
on   a. career 
paid   foi- 

to   do more   work   than   he   is 

not hla ambition 
man who Is loaded for 

with ambition and nothing 
else has nbout as much chance to 
reach the top as the milkman sit- 
ting In the middle of the field who 
trusts that the cow will back up 
nnd allow him to extract the lacteaj 
fluid. 

"It is wise for the young 
.starting on a career to do 
work  than  he Is paid for. 

"I   think   It   Is   always   wise  for   a 
mnn   not  to courct 'be dolTars he  Is 
receiving   for   his   work,   but 
size    up    the    character    of 
weigh    this    on    the    seals 
chances." 

(CoprHeiit. in*-) 
Tomorrow, Jauae* B. Oortaan. 
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SOUSA IS HIS NAME 

B»In 'Vert 

So many conflicting stones have been 
fold about John Philin Sousa's, name that 
it was interesting to haVejthe^great band- 
master nail the nag to the mast in a recent 
interview. His name is and always has 
been Sousa. The story that it is a com- 
bination of the initials S and O and U. S. A., 
his home address, was a fiction invented by 
a smart press agent, who used it with 
tremendous success abroad, with consider- 
able resulting confusion, even at home. 

/ SOUSA OS TOUR. 
Noted     Bandmaster    Will     Present 

Jazz Music. 

Lieutenant Commander Sousa he- 
gan his thirty-second* annual tour 
with his band on Saturday, giving 
two concerts at Longwood, the es- 
tate of Pierre duPont, near Wilming- 
ton, Del. He will make this a s< a- 
son of twenty-one weeks, concluding 
with two concerts in New York Sun- 
day, November 16. 

The Sousa organization consists of 
100 musicians aiffl soloists, and for 
the first timeSdusa will present jazz 
music through*" ~ffh arrangement oi 
current tunes which he has entitled 
"Music of the Minute." His new 
marches this season are "Ancient and 
Honorat Artillery Company" and 
"Power and Glory." 

Other new Sousa compositions and 
arrangements include a dance num- 
ber, "Peaches and Cream," and the 
annual humoresque, this season based 
upon "What Do You Do on Sunday, 
Mary?" from "Poppy." His most pre- 
tentious program number will be the 
Richard Straus tone poem, "Don 
Juan." 
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Joins Sousa 
Fnd Campbell, son of Mi. and Mrs. 

James Campbell, and one oi a family 
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SOUSA AND BAND 
DELIGHT CROWD 

Packed    House    Hears    Noted 
Musical Organization 

SOVSA OPENS STAY AT   r 

Is Presented Key l<> Brattleboro— 

Famous Leader Interviewed by Rep- 

resentative of The Phoenix, 

There is only one John Philip Sousn.I1 

That fact WHS never more evident  tunnj 

Wednesday afternoon when Mr. Sonsa 
and )iis distinguished hand of SO musi- 

cians presented his usual well-bnlaneed   1 
program  before) u capacity audience ai 
tlie Auditorium.   Although  the interna- 
tionally   famous   band  muster  has _ vis- 
ited  Brattleboro  <m  previous occasions, 
the attentive audience Wednesday never   ! 
was more thrilled.   A  program of nine   i 
superb  numbers  wtis  rendered  and  al-   < 
though   tlie  hand   w;is  late   in  arriving  , 
nnd   liiid   'nut   ii   Rcant   three   hours   in   | 
town,   the   rendition   was  enhanced   by   I 
an   unusually   generous  number   of  en-   , 
cores, all Mr. Sousu's compositions nnd  < 
popular numbers. 

The program began with an overture, ; 
the theme of which was an old English i 
song, into which was woven harmonic i 
devices and played ;in<! directed with d 
technical sl<ii!. following were some 
lighter productions, Sousa's own tan- -. 
lasies, intersjiersed with the heavier se- i 
lections, Looking I pwards, by Sousn, 1 
and the symphonic poem, I'oti Juan, by i 
Straus:'. , t 

Features of the concert were the cor-i ( 
net solo, La Ftivoritn (Ilartmnnn), by i 
John Dolnn ; n vocal solo, Polonaise j| 
(from Mignon), by Miss Marjorie . 
Moody, whose soprano voice was one of 1 
the liesl ever heard here: the xylophone i| 
solo, Lieliesfreud (Kreisler), played by i 
Howard Goulden, whose expert manip-j' 
illations of the instrument made him • 
n favorite for the afternoon; and the i 
harp solo. Fantasia (Alvarez), played 
by Miss Winifred Bnnibriek, which 
provi d :i popular number. 

Finally, there was the work of the 
director. Mr. Sou-a. whose every move 

was met with the ready response, that 
sium and \iiii which has always made 
the Sonsa organization famous. Among 
the encores was that inimitable pro- 
duction, The Stars and Stripes forever, 
which took the house by storm. As 
Mr. Sousn wild later to a representa- 
tive  of The   Phoenix,  "Xo  Sousn   con 

.cert   is complete  without   the  Stars  I 
Stripes*  Forever".    With   eight   cornet- 

jists.   six   trombonists   and   six   piccolo 
players tit   the  front   of  the singe,  the 

j wails   of   the   thentic   never   vibrated 
I with   greater   intensity    than   when   the 
full   force  of   the  instruments   wns  let 

I loose  toward   the CUll  of  the  well known 
i march. 

Mr. Sousn nnd his band nrrived in 
Brattleboro ::t 2.15 on the second sec- 
tion    of   the    White   Mountain   express.' 
doming from Amsterdam, N. Y„ when 
they played the night before. At the 
station, the hand master w;.s met by 
O.  1$. Hughes  1 freeman Scott, r'ep- 

i resenting the commissioniTs and select- 
men  of  the  town,  and  he  Wiis  presented 

I with  a   houiplet   of   llowers   :i lal   M   gilded 
key to Brattleboro in behalf of its citi- 

I zeiis.    The   band   wei t    lit    once    to   the 
i Auditorium. 

A special train of two cars carried 
the band to Keeiie, where they played 
that night. Mr. Sous:l and his soloists 
were taken to the .New Hampshire city 
hy automobile. 

There  is  no  more  lilting conclusion 
to n  Sousn concert  thnn a few minutes 
spent   with   the distinguished  bandmas- 
ter and c poser himself.   That   privi- 
lege    W.MS    offered    ,\ est ei'da.V     to    a     few 
friends  who  crowded   al'OUlld   Mr.  Sonsa 

I at  the Auditorium just   previous  to his 
departure,   Although  7<i years old, Mr. 

! Sousn   iii   spirit   and   manner   appears 
j hardly  half that  ;ige.   His ruddy coun- 
tenance    was   brimful    of   satisfaction 

i over   the   success   of   his    Bruttleboro 
concert and the reception accorded him 
by   the   town   and   public.     lie   is   quiet 
and unassuming and highly complimen- 
tary   of  the   men   who   comprise   his  or- 

< gniiixtition. 
Mr. Sonsa told n representative of 

The Phoenix that this year was his 
.YJd season. Since 1H92 he has made 
five ISuropenn tours with his hand, 
gone around the world once ami 
crossed the rioted States lrt times,;; 
Thus far his organization ha* traveled 
more than one million miles. His bond 
has increased in that time from it) to 
SO members. 

"The public," said Mr. Sotisa, "is bo- 
Coming   inure   and   more   educated   in 
matters   of   music.     Really,   it   is   won- 

I derf 111 to note the increase in the Inter- 
est   in   music   that   the  public  has  taken 

' in the past   few years.   The symphonic 
\ poem, lion Juan, while a difficult  nuin- 
1 ber   and    very    deep   and    dramatic,    is 
more   and   more   along   the   lines   that 
people are asking for, which to me is a 
definite   indication   that   the   public  ap- 
preciates,   and   is   growing   more   to   ap- 
preciate,   the   highest   class of  music. 

Mr. Sonsa was reminded that in this 
locality there is an organization of mu- 
sicians all of whom are doctors wdio 
play under the name of tlie Materia 
Medien  bund. 

"What   n   unique   organization   that I j 
must:    he,"    Mr.    Sotisa    declared:    and' 
then   in  his quaint,  humorous way,  lie i 
added:     "That    must    be   n    very    line  « 
thin": if anything goes wrong with any  i 
of  the  players,   you  can   stop and  doc-1 
(or  them   right   up;   and   1   suppose   if 
Anything goes wrong with  the audience, 
you can  fix them, too." 

Mr. Sousn  was born  In Washington, •. 
Nov. (>.   1854.   lie became a band cm-   ' 
doctor when he  was   17  years old.    lie 
was  hand   leader  of   the   United   Stales 
Marine   corps   from    1880   until    1K!)2, 
when he organized his own band. 

—k   

WILLOW GROVE TODAY 
His 23d Season at Park Will Be His 

Longest There Also; Many 
New Works 

Throngs Greet Master to 
Play Leading Scores 

to Sept. 14 

ACCOMPANISTS     HIT 

Lieutenant-Commander    John    Philip j 

Sousa   and   his   band   gave   the   first   of; 
their   summer   program   of   concerts   at 
Willow   Grove   Park   Sunday   afternoon j 
and evening before  thousands  of music, 
lovers   and   pleasure   seekers 

Sousa    and   his    band    will    Rive   four ■ 
concerts  dally   two    In     the    afternoon 
and  two  In  the evening-—until  the park; 
closes  for the  season  on  September  14. 
The engagement will last eleven weeks, I 
the longest engagement Sousa has filled 
In   Philadelphia. 

For the  summer,  he  has  organized   a 
succession     Of     spirit"!     programs    em- 
bracing  every  field of  music.     Included 

i In the program will be many of Sousa s 
i new-   compositions,   some   never   payed 
'before.    The  repertoire  from  which  the 
programs  are  taken  Include  more  than 
100000 selections     of     the     world's best 
music, and would enable Sousa and his 
hand   to   give    four   dally    concerts   for 

I morn    than    three    years    Without    repe- 

tition. 
The  feature  number  of   the   first  pro- 

gram   was   Pousa's     own      composition 
"People   Who    lave   ::i   Glass   Houses' 

Mam    will    remember   it    as    the   ballet 
■ dance   which   Sousa   gave   in   the   Acad- 

emy   of    Music    at    the   Civic   Opera 
Company  concert   two  years  ago. 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano, sr 
peared at each concert, her afternoon 
(.election being 'Dupuls le .Tour." from 
the opera ••Louise." John Weston Bell 
pl«ye 1 "The Turtle Dove as a plcolo 
BOIO, and John Dolan played the cor- 
net solo "Darling Nellie Gray." 

XCkutenanl Commander John Philip 

Sousk today will begin the longest 

enflCgeinent he has ever played with 
•—^ his    band    at 

Willow Grove 
Park. The en- 
;;■ a K' e ra e nt 
will extond 
until the 
close of the 
park's season 
tui  September 
14, and during 
the     stay     of 
the  organiza- 
tion   t h o r>6 
will be a si^'-, 
e ,• s s i u yr of 
spirited.' pro- 
g r a in s em- 
bracing every 
field of music. 

Many n e w 
C o mposltions 
will bo offer- 
some  arrange 

j. (HN    PHIMP   SI >t-*S '.. 

ed, including marches, 
ments ,of popular melodies and other 
works by the famed bandmaster-com- 
poser. As in other seasons there will 
),,. soloists, both instrumental and 
vocal, and among the artists will be 
Marjorie Mood , well known lore in 

past. 
This I - the b( grinning of Sousa's 

twi ntj -third se ison at tho park, 1 te 
I ,,.. cai   '■ all;     selected   organiza- 
tion whose personnel Is much tho 
game as in r< • ■ n ' :■ ear-, a rid >• hlch 

John ) lolan, George I larej , 
John Weston Bell, Joseph De Luoa 
and Miss VVtnlfi ed Bambrlck. At the 
Brst 11 ncei I today al 2 45 he will 
offer among his own compositions, 

ople W ho Live In Glass 
M, aid the "March of the Mitten 
Mi ii  '       John    Dolan    wi 1     offi r    as 
cornet  '    I », "Darling  N'ellli   > tray."  At 
the   : • con !   concert    Mil s   M ly   will 
sing "Dupuhj lo jour,"   by Charpentler, 

Louisa," and  John   Weston Bell 
. v   as picedo solo, "The Turtle 

i i ,.,      '   1 y   Pen   ■   • 

■\ 

Sousa Starts New 
Cycle of Marches 

which  are  not   based    upon    original 
i ernes. but   which   have  their ?r,«,r, in 

«»«' ^T/nf and   HouoVable   Artillery 
!'"   Ann'''   iCo,   the oldest military Company, oj Bqfc ton, , Sl.„r;, lU.d 
organization jf the  Lnjw ..   |tg 

I lie  ?uggi   '  . nrnvidlng  original 

'^r;;;,-^^^!!hV^:t:«s:;:••,n^! 
few dnvs later In a letter he again men- 
t on. d It     Sousa turned over the letter 

' .','    ,Vc nor Cos, tookapenci  from 
,'s',ocket,   and    in   a    few   ^"^J 
•no"   sketched   out   the   ideas   foi    a  new I 

!"'-.-h   in   «hich   "Anld    Lang    Syn, 
would form the principal M .nn.   i h ' • 
while the mood was upon him, he  sini- 

II y made n series of notes  n muricaj 
shorthand   which   were   bis    den   Of   n 
Sousa   marching   arrangement   of     UD 
ward    Christian   Soldiers. ••I always have found a gre^taspira- 
tion   in   these   old   songs,  which  have 
HveV I which have been sung fet * 
ct-ent   number   of   years,    says   Housa. 
•'Alwnvs 1 have felt that they would b 
smremelv  beautiful   In  setting-   whica 
were  salable  for  the  modern  band  or 
orchestra.   1 have not tried \» »nvr^<\ 

upon them- ' '-*' ^ h:,
rT U'7\ t*\ " them the melodic benehts of the n- 

™mP„„ which have been dwdoped 
s'nee thev were new. For instance, the 
saxophone, with its beautiful tone, was 

unknown when   'Anld   ^""fS"11,'' 
LVns suiig  and the marvellous brass in 
st'-ume  t'   such as the tuba, the modern 

1';.:,„1,11  nnrn  nnd  the modem  trombone 
n„ have developed since/Onward. Chris- 

,i,„   Soldiers.'   was written.    \\c  can 
not improve the simple, straightforward 
nielodes. but we rnii gi^e them, a more 
:!,,,;„„„,   ,„:; .hroa.ed  expression, and 
this  is what   I   have  tried   1Q do.  

Sousa and Band 
At Ocean Grove 

WEI BD OPENS 

Ocean Grove, lone 28. The concert 

season at the Ocean Grove Auditorium 

was given an  early  start  this summer 

With the appearance of J-ohn Philip 

Sousa and his band here tonight This 

hiph-class attl tctlon is an annual 

event In Ocean Grove, but nevei hefori 

has this well-known director brought 

his organization to the campmeetlnK 

, • , , arly In the season. As a rule. 

he appears i arlj in Auaust. It Is I kelj 

that   he   will    ret urn   heri it    ' ' 
concert     Bhortlj     before     Labor     Daj 
Anna     Case,     Mine      Sehumann-Heink 
and  Galll-Curci   are among  the  notable 

I,, appf ir ai  ' hi   auditorium <}"<■■ 
Ing the  summer. 

Of all t '     along  this  section 
0f   the  coast   probablj   none   fared   l,rt- 
!,.,   than ' 'can ■; o\ e during the < arly 

,,.   v. hi n   raln>    v eather   kept   the 
numbei   of   seashore   visitors   al   a   low 
ftpui e.     it   seems   i"   be   a   rub    well 
,,!,..>, ed    bj    early    si ason    visitors    al 
Ocean    i !ro\ e     that     1 tecora I i in     I '•! 
should  start   their season  in  tin   camp 
meeting    city,    I egai dless    of    « i atlu i 
conditions.     Hotel  pi opri< tot s.  w ho  • ■ ■ • 
that the wet  weather has hindered theii 
.lone   business   to  a   certain   extent,   ad 
mit   thai    t h'e   "regulars"   ai e   hi re,   as 

: usual.    There are I   great  many elderly 
I   opl     who   come   to  ' ieeM!.   i iroi e   f^r 
the   months   of   June   and    Septi n I 
thcrehj   avoiding  the urreal   crowds and 
congestion of July and August. 

The North End Hotel on the board- 
walk opened today with a number of 
Its former patrons returning for the 
summer. La Pierre, which is under tlie 
same management as the North End, is 
nls,, open. Both tbe.se hotels, as well 
as many of the other larger hotels and 
boarding houses, are booked solid for 
the July 4 week-end. The Majestic, 
Arborton, Seasidi and Whltfleld ar> 
among the larger hotels which havi 
entertained many guests since their 
opening last week. 

The North End bathing grounds have 
been open since .lime 16 and the South 
End was opened today. The bathing 
beach at the South End this season Is 
exceptionally good, as it has tilled In 
during the past month, while there 
were slight cuts In other sections of 
the beach during tho winter months. 
The nillnK In of tlie sand at the South 
End Is claimed to he caused by the 
fishing pier, heated lust at the north. 
acting as somewhat of a jetty. 

Ilaily concerts by Patterson's orches- 
tra began today at both the North and 
South End pavilions. The orchestra 
will play three free concerts a day 
throughout the summer. Prominent 
sliiRers will also appear from time to 
time in connection with the concerts. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Swain and Miss 
Emllv Swain of Shanley avenue, New- 
ark, are at their Clark avenue cottage 

Play to Capacity Crowds; 
Plan Bi« July 4 

Program 

x v  ORI iVE, June  '-'- --The en- 
, . eni       asoi O ea i   ' irove 

n ith concert    after- 
ht     >y   S ;   I land, 

■ ■   had   hi ■   usual 
lnd a big ovation '••r 

■ .   ■  . ■ ,wi .i  al  the  Audi- 
i o\\ n operatic 

and   the   lee- • 
',,.,.■; ii . ntertainments pro- | 

... .   ■., ed    program 

ion 
are  n o\ Ing stead- 

.   the   grovi     filling   cottages, 
th  :1'"1  south' 

.   ,..., .,,-,js are increasii ,, daily. 
Orov<t Hotel  Association 

•ties   along   many 
. : ,. motion bureau Is pro- 

.,    •  ,    ,    Rervi :e    In   Oceai 
■ :   .   which   Is   attrai 

; helping i" solid.lfj 
itiot 

,. 
,     tennl    and   Infi r- 

■ tainnic nts In '   i   hoti Is con 
.,,   Krov     In    popularity.   The 

.,..;,.- ■   .- a  ldc July   i 

w 
VJ 

l! for the summer. 

SOUSA BtGINS NEW 
TRANS-COUNTRY TOUR 
Lieutenant fomi 1" Sot, 

,,    .      .      .,.;,! nun tal pur with hia 

i Hot irday, giv ■ ' t« '''" ': ;' 
I.       I.   the   t   tate     of   Pierre   du 
P r Wilmington. Del.    He will 

ni„k. ""■"•'   "f     t«'«,nt>'-onfl 

w,„ ; ,.      : i B with two concerts in 

. , ...   BUI ■' iy,  N"v   1R- 
The  c.n.sa   orgnnlaatlon   cons.sts   t - 

,00   musicians   and   soloists,   and   for 

the ftrsl   time  Souea  will present  jazz 
through an arrangement ol' cur- 

tunes which ho has enttled Music 

of    the   Minute.        His     new    inarches 

thin -asm, .,.e Ancient and Honorable 

| vrtilleryy Company   and   Power   and 

Glory. . , 
Other  new   Sousa  compositions, ana 

arrangement inclu/e a dance number 

Peaches   andVWim   and   the   annual 
on ,e    this   season   based   upon humoresque,  in-    s, »»J1_« 

What Do You Do on Sunday.Marj . 

from Poppy. HI" nio3t P'etPntloU!* 
program number will he the Richard 
Strauss   tone  poem   Don  .Plan. 

Stokowski Lauds Sousa 
That   Pieutenant   Command** "John 

Philip Sousa is  "a geniui whose music 
stands supreme as a symbol of tlie rc<l- 
bloodednesi   of   Immunity   In   ceneral 
was the tribute paid the famous band- 
master  by   Dr.   l^eopold   Stokowski.   in 
Philadelphia  in May. before an audl- 
en.e of cvOtK)  persons gathered  to  hear 
Sousa's cantata.  "The Last Crusade,    , 
sung by a choir of 184 voices with organ 
ana orchestra  a. the great feature of 
this citv's Music Week. 

Continuing his tribute, Dr. Stokjwr* 
„ki  told  of  his  first  visit   to  America- 
when he  walked about  the streets of 
New York in  the summer enjoying      e 
sunshine and his new surroundings   bt 
at a loss to know  what   to do.    Quite 
bv Chance he passed the New York Uip- 

odrome,    where   Sousa   was   giving   a 
concert, and  there,  before an  audience 
,f    KM),    persons,   Stokowskt.   who   was 
,   becmue   his   friend   nn.l   eon .dante 

saw   "the  March   King"   for  the   brat 

time .   ! 
•I marveled." he said- "1 J» "J*S 

sweat me off my feet. The rhythm of 
Sousa  stirred  me.  for il   ia  the   most 

mv sensations.      ^ hut  is i   •'    I •»«•» 
m self     1 wiahed I knew the apint of 
U      The  music  had such  a  womlertil 
ecultritv.     Some one else  might  have 

such regularity, but he would not haye 
web drive and push.    My heart thtoba 
t   it today.    1 !>«<> «'her Impweriona. 
Next waa that  of  Souaa'a  wonderful 
humor     I noted his winsome smile and | 
Z t'ful   little   tricks   thai   every   one 

Sed     Pfom that time on I always 
w      ed    to    meet   him   -that . musician 
with a heard like that of a pirate. 

"He has something different in his 
musk- frm that In any other I have 
Lve? heard. Others have written 
marches and last year I studied many 
of hen arches of composers in different 
countries. But none of them reached 
out to Ma plane Thay say that genius 
U doing aomething Letter than any o her 
nerson doea it. Sousa is such a man, 
and 1 sav that such a man in a genim.. 

IN K. OF C. HAIL 
Great March King Gives 70th 

Birthday Concert in This 
City 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band, which ia 
making its thirty-second annual tour, 
entertained an appreciative audiencc- 
in tho K. of C. aoditorium last even- 
ing. The great march king, who will 
celebrate bis 70th birthday during the' 
lour, demonstrated tbat he becomes 
moro versatile with each passing 
year. 

It. is doubtful if there could be a 
Sousa tour without, a new "SoUsas 
March" and last night Glens Fallsg 
aud vicinity people heard another 
new one. entitled "Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery Company March." 
The. march Ls dedicated to the famous 
Boston Military company established 
in America in 1638. 

From the time the great band mas- 
ter raised his slender baton for thp 
overture. "My Old Stable Jacket." 
until the closing number "Mountain 
Dances," the audience was thrilled 
with the the great, volume of music, 
which was violent, impulsive and full 
nl energy al times. 

Some of t.h» numbers were raado 
reaJistic. particularly the rendition of 
Sousa's United States Field Artillery 
March. This selection carried a thril- 
ling interpretation of the discharge 
of artillery while in  service. 

All of tie encores were Sousa com- 
positions. The program was inter- 
spersed with cornet solos by John 
Dolan, soprano solos by Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody, harp solos by Miss 
Winifred Bambrick and Xylophone 
.-olos   by  Howard   Goulden. 

Miss Moody has a wonderful voice, 
she sang "Polonaise," (Mignon), and 
responded to an encore with "Sousa's 
American   Girl." 

Following the overture the band 
played Sousa's ¥2 Oapitan as an en- 
core. 

Mr. Dolan followed with a cornet 
solo entitled "La Favorita" by Hart- 
man. Mr. Dolan manipulates the cor- 
net with skill. He gave "If Winter 
Comes" as an encore. 

Then came a new Sousa suite en- 
tit le-i "Looking Upward." in three 
parts, (al "Bv the Light, of the Polar 
Star." (b) "Under the Southern 
Cross." and (c) "Mars and Venus." 
In the latter number the audience was 
thrilled hv a feature which held them 
spellbound, when the snaring of 
drums resembling distant rumbTing, 
finally came upon them with all Its 
force and then died away. 

The encore to this division was 
"Sousa's   Gallant   Seventh." 

The Strauss "Don Juan" symphonic 
poem was presented for the first 
time in this city by a band. 

As the keynote of these stanzas is 
violent, unbridled passion which 
knows no restraint, no controlling 
principle, but is indulR»l until it has 
exhausted itself, so the fundamental 
musical idea which breaks forth 
again and again is surcharged with 

.wild energy and vehement impulsive- 
ness. . . 

After an interval the second part 
of the concert opened with "Fantasia, 
Music of the Minute," a new selec- 
tion by Sousa. 

The Xylophone numbers given ny 
Mr Goulden were enthusiastically re- 
ceived. He opened with "IjleJ

be
f
s- 

Ireud" by Kreisler and responded to 
two encores -with the popular jazz 
number "Kitten on the Keys" and 
•Humoresque." 

Tlie  closing  numbers  of the    pro- 
gram were "What Do You Do on Sun- 
day   Mary."   the   "Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever,"  "Manhattan  Beach March 
by  Sousa,  "Washington   Post  March 
by Sousa and "Mountain Dances. 

The Boy Scout band attended the 
concert as guests.    The concert was 

[I staged in this city under the direction 
lof Tom Boyle, of Rutland. 

ll 

SOUSA DEDICATES NEW 
WORK TO THE ANCIENTS 
Sousa's   annual    Boston   concerts 

,will be given In Symphony Hall in 
September. The famous bandmaster 
opened   his   thirty-second  season   at 

\llhe  estate   of   Pierre   Dupont,   Wil- 
\ mlngton,   Del.,  one  of  the  features 
(of the program being a new march 
I written  by Sousa and  dedicated  to 
\ the   Ancient   and   Honorable   Artil- 
llery Company of Boston.  

^ 

•. 

»     *     * 
Lieutenant Commander    John    Philip i 

^OUMti   and   his   hand   of   101  musleians j 
I Rave   a  concert  in  Ocean Grove N.  J., 
last evening. 
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March King Here 

Band to Open Its Twenty- 
third Season at Willow 
Grove Park 

Concerts to Start   In After- 
noon: New March on Eve- 
ning Programme 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 
Who todav stArU nn  enfraKement. at Willow 

Grove   Park,   markinp   his   twenty-third   season 

1, 

Jrieutenant   Commander   John   Philip 
/fonsk today will begin the longest en- 
I gagerlent he has over played with  his 

fcaiMpat Willow Grove Park.    Ihe en- 
gagement will extend until the Hose ot > 
the  park's   season,   September  14,  and] 
during    the    stay   of   the   organization] 
there  Will  be  a  succession  of  spmtea 
programmes   embracing   every   field   ot | 
music. . . m  u    „c 

Manv new compositions will be of- 
fered, including marches, some arrange- 
ments of popular melodies and other 
works by the famed bandmaster-com- 
poser. As in other seasons there will 
te soloists, both instrumental and vocal, 
and among the artists will be Miss 
Mario*ie  Moody,  soprano, whose beau-   -•-- -7-—-^^,, 
tiful   voice   and  charming  mannei   nave        ■  
ingratiated  her  with  many patrous ol 
the Sousa  concerts. 

This is the beginning of Sousas 
twenty-third season at the park. He 
has a carefully selected organization. 
whose personnel is much the same as 
in recent years and in which there are 
such able soloists as John Dolan. 
George Carey. John Boston Bell. 
Joseph Del.uca and Miss Winifred 
Bambrick. At the first concert today 
at '_'4." he will offer among his own 
compositions the suite. ''People Who 
Live in Glass Houses" and the "March 
of the Mitten Men,"  played with great 
success hv him on numerous occasions. 
John Dolan will offer as cornet solo. 
"Darling Nellie Gray." 

\t   the   second   concert   Miss   Moody 
will  sing   "Depuis  le  Jour,"  by  Char- 
pentier. from  ■•Louise," and John \Yes- 
ton Bell  will play  a  piccolo  solo.     1 lie 
Turtle    Dove.'    bv   Bemare.      In    t tie 
evening,   at   the   first   concert   George 
Carev will piay on the xylophone •Im- 
promptu"   bj   Schubert. 

Kousa's    new   march,    "The    Ancient 
and   Honorable   Artillery,"   will    have 
first hearing.    He will  also present   his 
new "Music of the Minute.      "Looking 
Upwards,"  a  Sousa  suite, is down for 
later   iu   the   evening   and   John   ltoian 
will   be   heard   in   a   cornet   solo.   "La 
Favorita,"    and    Miss    Moody   in   the 
Polonaise from "Mignon'   by Thomas. 

The   first   Sousa   day   of   the   season 
■Kill he Thursday. July 3. The pro- 
grammes are most attractive, including; 
in addition to other things, "The GlasJ 
Blowers,"      overture;      "I      \\ onder, 
euphonium    solo,    played    by    DeLucal 
vaLe   "Oiieen of the Sea  ; cornet  soloL 
"Oh. WaVrior Grim." Dolan: vocal solo 
"Maid  of the  Meadows." Miss Mqpdyl 
"A   Bouquet of   Beloved  Inspirations, 
"The Washington Lost"; a fantasia ofl 
operatic  themes,  -The   Merrie,  Mernf 
Chorus Hie   Volunteer,      and    the] 

■vocal solo, "The American Girl,    sun| 
by   Miss   Moods.    The   Fourth  of  July, 
there will be patriotic concerts that wilt, 
include the euphonium solo. "the i.,.:.g„ 
Long     Trail,"     played     by     DeLucal 
"Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Hoys  At 
Marching."   sung   by   Miss   Moody    am 
manv   patriotic  and  national   melodies 
slaved  by  the band.    Saturday  evening 
8t 'the   9.45   concert   an   all-Sousa  pro 
gramme is announced.      

DATESOUSA CONCERT 
LEWISTON, SET SEPT. 25 

Bandmaster Sousa Recently 
Conducted Mammoth Band 
of 3,000 Musicians at Kan- 
sas City's Shrine Week 

■ 

Souoa Band Concert Open* 
Orean Grove Music Season 

Sprre^f   to    Th.   V'-   Tork    HerttU   THbu»»\ 
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.< June 28.- 

Whcn John Philip Sousa, the march 
king, raised his baton for the opening 

0f the concert given to-night in 
the big Auditorium by his famous 
band, the musical program of impor- 
tant events at this popular music cen- 
ter was officially opened. The Sousa 
concert, usually the first of the an- 

i nual events here, was attended by a 
great crowd of summer folks from Sea 
Rrwrht to Point Pleasant Reach. It 

1 i, the forerunner of many attractions 
which  are to be given  here during the 

"Social   and   sporting   events   of   the 
reason   are   progressing.     The   tennis 
courts   were   thronged   and   hundreds 
were  on  the nearby  golf  ej«J»«!    hp 

bathing beaches were crowded and the 
■ bridle   trails   were   dotted  with  early 
i season riders.    At the hotels and many 

of    the    private   homes,    teas,    bridge 
, ■ and mah Jong parties were given. 

■ 

John   PhlllPi 8ou»a.   veteran   American 
Mndmarter    .nTT' eomp«er.    began    his 

th,rty.e«*ond »"nual tour "5t 8*turday 

., W.lmlniton. D.I. H. will be U the 
^4 m 1 SMI» of twenty-one weeks 

, •rfa*lzsti»n of 100 musicians and 

I    The  exact date for   the    Lewis-ton 
rt of Sousa ana  his    band    in 

the new armory. ' which    was   not 
l,- decl led al  tl e time or the 
Sani our  cm   i|   ol   I hi ■    ,M ,a 

ji, (,,,    st    on    Thursday    ■ vening, 
,.  :r,    This    ,.    just    on- 

,,., ,,„ ..,1  bj   the   lot al   m in iger,    A. 
1N    pottcngill.    On    the    same   day 
1 : , in  :/v. .■ n     matim e,    com'ng 

• ,  1,,  .. is on by sp< rial train. 
1 [eut, ' 'ommandi r Sous 1  had  tno 

comiucting    th 
. bands,   numbi r.r..-   s rnie    300,     and 
npenin r the Shrine  \\. 1 k     V- ' 
at   Kansas City t' -s month.    1!■■■   Is 

■ .,  , , thusiastic Shrin r and It    v HI 
l,c  rcnu mbi red   By   !.■ « Iston  Snrln- 
ers that he conducted the 1 an is .n 

: ir     fashion     in       Wi 
I shi rtlv bi fore      M   ncert in     L rw- 

iston  lnsl   yi ar    and    compos 
march  In honor of the evi nJ   i 
w ;\s  played   hi n 

!•   is possible " al     some    of    the 
].i-w i«ton-Aubui ti   r idio  fa,; 

this mammoth hand undi r Mr. Sou- 
,-..-s 1 aton, as i'   was broadcast    by 
Will'.,   Kansas City. 

The   Kansas City  hn 1  a     glowing 
s a  ( ounl   of the  first < onci rt.       rh.s 
I is the  picture it  gives US: 
■      .. x   1 ■;■ .  mart   with a li    ■   !   ' 
 1   throe  thout       '   in 
...  . •     ,. ,., short and eftei live f tsh- 
, ,n   tori   y    al     Mui hleba 'h     VU Id, 
v ith  thirty thousand  llsti ninsr. 

The Shrine's medley of music and 
color, with Noble John Philip Sou- 
BH setting • ■' pace, drew to ;lie 

as city team's baseball field 
an audlcn ■■• that filled all the seats, 
all the areaways, much of the tieid 
itaolf, Ihe concrete fence, terraces, 
trees' and   porchea beyond. 

"As the program progress*,! hun- 
dreds continued to stream into the 
ball park. More tlhan 6,000 persons 
wore in th* grandstand at s o'clock, 
according to John Savage, secretary 
of the Kansas City baaeball tram. 

•Hundreds of persons who could 
not bo seated, or who could not find 
Btanding room in the grandstand, 
perched upon the park fences. Oth- 
ers .row,Id as closely as possible 
along  the field  fences. 

••The musicians of fifty erarine 
bands were seated In a reserved sec- 
tion In the grandstand. They were 
directly behind the home pl.vo. No- 
ble Sousa. a member of Almas Tem- 
ple Washington, I >. C.—was on a 
director's stand outside the wire 
netting in front of the grandstand. 
The musicians were seated accord- 
ing to band units. Noble Sousa ex- 
plained the musicians played better 
when seated together In tlhe'.r own 
units. The musicians wore their 
brilliant uniforms. 

"Noble Sousa wore a black, golrt- 
bralded uniform, white gloves and ft 
red fez. lie smiled as he stepped 
upon the director's stand and waved 
one of the white gloved hands to- 
ward the waiting musicians in 
greeting. 

"Sousa, never demonstrative, rais- 
ed Hiis small, slender baton and the 
bands started to play. It was Potisa's 
own composition "N'oblra of the 
Mystic Shrine." 
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SOUSA AT SEVKNTY 
A recently completea portrait of Lfenf- Com John Philip 
?„usl the "Ma? ch King," who will ^»frh» *wnt »th 
birthdav on hispresent concert tour. The portia.t.ST*™" 
sn.hr, was painted for presentation to the ^Depart- 
ment, with which Sousa twice setved. t>\ M»J 

1 

SOUSA BEGINS THIRTY-SECOND SEASON 

Lieut. Commander  John   I'hilip  Sou>a  lu-nan  Iu- tliii 
t\   second   season   as   roinhn'tor   ol    Sou-a*>    Hand   with 
two concerts at  tile  I.011 uwood esl.iti I'iern    Duponl 
neai   Wilmington, Jtitu    ' ' •        lele.nrant troiu 
Harr\    Askitt   wliuh   >tatt-i|   "Audience   ol   --\   tlioii-aml 

Lieut-Commander  John   Philip  Sousa 

persons heard the tn-i puhlu |>eriormaiue "t the Sotts.i 
I.,// |-'antas\ Nhtsit .■• the Minute." new S.UI-.I marches 

■Ancienl ainl lloiiorahle \rti!len t • uipany' an 
'l'"\\it ami liloiy.' .1- well .1- the Sou>a dance iiuiuliet 
'I'eaches and t'reani' hi> •HuniorescpK'' and Richard 
Strauss tone poeii l»'.n Juan.' The uv,.it or^ani/n 
lion with eijiiit> musician- and soloists in 11- tu'-i concert 
of a twelit\  oni   week- loin    1     induplicatt 

\ piano recital  wa-  u/vi 11 In   nnnil .,.   \t ... .,-.i  1 ..I 
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Is* 

Fifth Season 
with Sousa Band 

Marjorie Moody  Will  Be 
Heard at Willow Grove 

Park  Concerts. 
It  is expected   that  a  composer-con- 

dintiir as thoroughly American as is 
/.ielireiiiint Commander John Philip 
'.•sousaj \voi 1 Id select a vocalist of Anieri- 
ItanJBirth and training for solo appcar- 
■>mvs with the great Sousa organization, 
now  on   its   thirty-second   a ml   tour, 
and therefore the famous bandmaster 
"points with pride'' to the fail that Mar- 
jorie M ly  will be beard for her lifth 
consecutive season with the Sousa or- 
ganization. 

Miss Moody was reared in Boston, 
where her lirst vocal training was re- 
•••■ived under the direction of Mrs. M. 
<'. Piccioli, who has trained many sing- 
ers for  the operatic and  eoi rl   stages, 
and who in her turn had been a prima 
donna with many operatic organizations 
in Europe and South America. Miss 
Moody lirst attracted the attention of 
Sousa after he had heard her sing with 
the Apollo Club, a Boston organization. 
During her first season with the bund 
she attracted marked interest, and she 
met the biggest tesl ,.f, her young lifetime 
when she nang in the spacious Audi- 
torium in Chicago. Herman lie Vries, 
of the Chicago Kvening American, said 
of her: "•The genuine surprise of the 
evenine, however, was the singing of an 
unknown soprani Miss Marjorie Moody, 
whose 'Ah! For* e lm' fmni 'La Trnvi- 
ata' surpassed by a league the perform- 
ances of many a coloratura soprano 
heard in these regions, pxcppl thai of 
the incomparable (ialli-Curci. Miss 
Moody's voi.-e has refreshing youth and 
purity : she sings with i harming nat- 
uralness and refinement, and her train- 
ing seems to have been of the best, for 
she respected Verdi's score, singing the 
aria as it is written, minus interpola- 
tions, and  in absolute pitch and clarity 
of   tone." 

from that day Miss Moody ceased to 
be an "unknown soprauo," and for the 
pa-: four seasons she has been a delight 
t<> the great Sousa audiences. Since her 
debut with Sousa she has sung with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, as well as 

MORJORIE   MOODY 

appearing as soloist at the "Worcester 
i Mass. I Music Festival and at the 
Maine Music Festival, at Portland, Me. 
This season may be her last with Sousa, 
as she has entered into a contract with 
the Chicago Civic Opera, operative after 
the conclusion of her current season. 
She will be heard with the hand at Wil- 
low Grove Park beginning today. 

SOUSA COMING HERE 

S(U'-:\S   annual   Boston   concerts   will 
"SgSn in Symphony mu on Sunday 
afternoon and even ng  Sept. «.    nto 

l^r^r.an'silm.aV on,,, estate., 

Pierre Dupont, near Wilmington. Del., one 
' [he features at the programme being a or in. - tho AlK.„.„t 
in w  Sousa  march ct.-n.o.io" 
'   ,1 Honorable Artillery Company of Boa- 

n      Another specialty on the  Sousa  pro- 
e'ramnrT^^^nwiUbeentlt.,,^,,^ 

f »ho Minute" a Sotwaesque, tyint, to- 
%& of ilali a dozen of the most popular 
and recent jazz hits. 

SOUSA BEGINS TOUR 

v„rk    June It.—John   Ph«lP  s•'u'•,   '"" Now  York. June  -•■ ,   ,,,„;. 

™j~~2Xizr«™ ■ » 
"•;:•.. ;i,°«t»oy «<» «r-»»»pieven^ 

;:::^:;..,rr,:i:;-.o•""~vi■• ^JX* £?*£££ it lotal '''",',' j,.,,.. 23 llnittleboro. Vt.. 
11 ''■'" ' ",:;. -,; Rutlknd, vt.. Ptayhonsei 
Audlfriiim. ■' •■• ■   - ;n<    N    y    Armory;  J.u.e 

'"Wn G~Wi   *•*•« Su°e "9- WU,0W Gr"V0 

iv;ru,"rhii.»<ieiri.i... etoTea wicks. 

SOUSA  AT  OCEAN   GROVE. 
Special Oixpatcli /•, TUB SI \. 

OCEAN GROVE, N J., June 28.—The 
series of muslcales arranged for ibis 
n sort this season will be inaugurated 
ili• - evenlngytfctth the appearance of 
John Philip .-sVui-H and his band. Sousa 
generallj opeiiS the season here, lie la 
a favorite with both the natives and 
visitors and Is sue. of a warm recep- 
tion, A great number of \ isitors from 
all of tin- neighboring resorts, from Sea- 
bright to Point Pleasant. ,uv expected 
to attend the concert. In addition to 
Sousa the season's program calls for 
the appearance here of Mischa lClman, 
.lolm MoCormack, Ualll-Curci, Schu- 
mann Heink and others. Ocean Grove has 
als.i arranged a sports program. There 
will be competitions In swimming, in 
tennis and in golf. The tennis courts 
are open and golf courses and beaches 
have   been  thronged   for  the  last   week. 
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I 
bilities greater piny, he rendered an 
unaccompanied solo. Choosing the 
difficult but delightful "lluuioresque," 
he played a trio composition that was 
one of the principal treats of the en- 
tire evening, lie then played as so- 
loist for an ensemble selection. 

Sousa Great Master. 
As for Sousa, what needs to be 

said. The selections by the band 
under the baton of the master em- 
braced  every  artifice,    every    detail, 

N  every   symphonic   arrangement   iinag- 
Far    FaiTIPfl    DirPf»tnr. inable, wonderful nuances, and poems 
M. <U     X dlllCU    JJIIlSCtOr- of toue lhat thrilled, that carried se- 

COIlipOSer      CaptlVa- lections into tjie innermost recesses of 
+««   XJio,   T^:«   i-   T i the heart, that led the audience into 
ieS XllS JT irSi .LOCaJ the mood of quiet reverie and reminis- 

cence, only to awaken the gathering 
by  the tierce spirit of a martial air, 

BY SOUSA HERE 
GREAT SUCCESS 

SOUSA IS HIS NAME 

Audience. 

FIFTEEN ENCORES RENDERED 
First Appearance in This City; 

Artistic Triumph; Over 
1,500 People Attend; Solo 
Selections Are Gtems. 

iLieutenant   Commander   John   Philip 
Sousa, like another courageous spirit 
of history, came, saw and conquered 
the hearts of the people of the city 
and   left  them  enraptured. 

Comment was widespread. Trib- 
utes were spontaneous. Every ova- 
tion was from the heart. The entire 
assemblage paid hoitUgo to the genius 
Sousa and the 102ud Ammunition 
Train   earned   widespread   commenda- 

Sousa^Band Delights Hearers 
With Two Auditorium Concerts 

city under the auspices of the organ* 
zation. The gathering was estimated 
at being in excess of 1,500 who at- 
tended  from all  parts of  the  section. 

j Appreciations of Lieut. Com. John tion for bringing' the master to the 
Philip WQUsa have been written now 
for about a half a century. They 
contain nothing new in the way of 
praise for the seventy-year-old direc- 
tor-composer. Throughout the world 
he has heard the words of praise from 
poet and peasant and from king and 
commoner. His entire career has been 
a series of triumphs, accompanied by 
sincere appreciation from the humble 
and   great.     But   it   remained   until 

, last   night   for   Whi e   Plains   to   be 
I given   an   opportunity   to   meet   and 
greet the famous director and to pay 

[him homage.    White Plains made the 
I most of the opportunity when Sousa's 
I Band came to town. 

The spacious Armory on South 
Broadway held one of the largest 
gatherings on record to hear the fa- 
mous musical organization. From the 
first number until the last, the audi- 
ence listened while the leader played 
on their hearts, only to accord him 
a prolonged ovation at the end of 
each selection, demanding encore after 
encore. At no time in his career has 
Sousa ever appeared before a more 
appreciative audience, and at no time 
has he been accorded a more sincere 
compliment or tribute to his genius 
than that accorded him last night. 

White Plains loves good music. 
That was evident after the first se- 
lection, "My Old Stable Jacket." 
From then until the close of the pro- 
gram,   the   far-famed   leader   brought 

tn._J j    „„    o„„„    Frtnr| 

many conflicting 
„1(]    about    John 

was interesting to  havc| it 

So 
I "    I 

name   that 
the great  I 
the  mast   In 
name  is  and 
Th«   stors   that   i 

stories    have i 
Philip   Sousa's! 

Opening the  season  of  classic en- 
tertainment along the shore. Sousa s 

band'yesterday delighted music lov- 
ers with two concerto given at the 
Ocean     Grove     auditorium.     Lieut. 
Comm.   Jehu   Philip   Sousa   present- 
ed a program which proved equally 
as good as any  in the past and was 
entirely   new,   yet   did   not   lose  any 
of the  pieces   which  hive  proved  so 
popular   in   the   past,   the   more   fa- 

| m'liar masterpieces of his own com- 
position being brought In among the 
. n orea   which   followed   each  selec- 

tion. 
This   famous   band   is   making   Its 

32nd tour of the country and visited 
I Ocean  Grove   on   its circuit  thruout 
: the leading cities of New York. New 
jersey  and   Connecticut. 

flag  to 

the   initials   S   and   O 
n)8   i„,me   address,   wa 
vented   by 
used     it 
R|,road,     vv" 
(•onfusion, 

ndtaaster  nail  the 
„   recent   Interview      Hts| 
tlways   has   been   Sousa. 

combination  of| 
and   U.    S.    A. 

'.'difficult selections for the pleasure 
ot his hearers. The cornetist gave 
an adaption of "Darling Nellie Gray" 
and Sousa's "The Tolling of the Bell' 
while his companion soloist rendered 
••The Turtle. Dove" by Demare which 
was also encored. 

MlaS Winifred Bambrick, stellar 
harpist With the Sousa band, com- 
pleted the list of artists to appear as 
soloists. With wonderful control 
over the only stringed instrument 
j, the hand, she held the audience 
With Alvars' "Fantasia Brilliant" 
and followed this with "Auld Lang 
Syn< "  a*  nn  encore. 

The    program    wa"    aa   tolIowM 
Rhapsodv,  "The  Northern," Hosmer;! 
Comet   solo,   "Darling   Nellie   Gray, 
Chambers.     John      Do1an;      suite. 
• •!• i,  Who Live in Glass Houses. • 
Sousa   ID The Champagnes. (D) TM 
Rhine   Wines,     CO   The     WUM 
Scotch, Irish and Kentucky,  (d) Th« 

no solo,  "Du  Puts  le 
Charpenteir,   Miss 

Fiction    in- 
presa   agent,   who 

Jlth     tremendous     success 
onsiderable 
■,i   hom< ■ 

ri .suiting 

e\ 

approximately 100 members of the 
band which includes many soloists 
of no"?e. 

The crowds at the two perform- 
ances yesterday were considered a 
tribute to the hand master and his 
organization altho they could not 

i compare with the numbers brought 
j out by entertainments of a similar 
calibre at a later date in past sea- ye Dove 
Sons The event, however, W8J! the march, "Power . 
earliest  Btaged and points  to a sea-   ham   solo,   "Fantasia ant,    A» 

Cordials;   soprar 
lour"    (Louise), 
Marjorie   Moody;   tone   poem,    Fin- 

landia," Sibelius. T „«*«•• 
Fantasia,   "From   Foreign   Lands.. 

Moszkowskli  pircdo aolo, "The Tur- 
Denmare, John v\. Beit, 

and   C.lory,"   Souea; 

(Continued   from   Page  One) 

Sousa Band to 
Play Here in 

November 
TT'/'lTn modern syncopated music in- 
VV eluded in the program of his 

band for the first time in its 
history. Lieutenant Commander John 
Phiiip Sousa opened his thirty-aecondJ 
season .is conductor of Sousa's bnnf 
last Sunday. Two concerts were given 
to inaugurate I he season a' the Long 
wend estate of Pierre Dupont, with an 
attendance of more than fi.nno people. 

The rendition of "Peaches and I 
Cream," the first dance piece to be 
written by Sonsa, was one of the fea- 
tures of the concerts. A thirty minute 
jazz fantasy, "Music of the Minute," 
was  also presented. 

The   program   also   Included   two   of 
and I   hi. ,. Sousa's    now    marches,    "Ancient 

all his gemus, all his versatility, all Honorable Artillery Company." and 
tne ardent spirit ot a facree and in--power and Glory," the Sousa Humor- 
domitablc patriotism that burns in esque, and his rendition of Richard 
his breast into play and toyed with Strauss' tone poem. "Don Juan." 
the emotions of the audience. There The states which are to he visited 
was even a twinkle in the eye and a nn the present tour include New York, 
quiet  smile  on   the  facu  of  Suusa  as Pennsylvania,     Ohio,     West     Virginia, 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alihama, Indiana, 
s. 

CS he felt that he had struck a resnou- Kentucky, Tennessee. Alabama, Indiana 
sive chord iu the hearts of the peopi. l°Ta' MinnetoU. North Dakota, Illinois 
of tlu. *.itt.  o„,i   .K„>  i i " isconsin and Michigan. 
ZJr      t? and  iliut ho was playmg     Souga  ,„   tn   condu"ct   his  bRnd  hW) 

host  to  those  who loved him lor his  November 15, at afternoon and evening' 
gemus.    And m  the  realm of music, concerts  at  the  Public  Hall.    He  will 
bouaa and his audience met on com- give his closing concert the next night 
mon ground. I ■   <he   Manhattan   opera   house.   New 

During  the  program,  no less  than York  city, 
fifteen   encores   were   demanded   and      ''   'a  estimated  that  more   than  one 
played.    This  in  addition   to  a   pro- hundred   million    people    have   heard 
gram   in   which   the     capabilities    of |SoU8a'!   ba"?. aJ   its. 1

tw"h'e   thousand 
I Sousa and his band  were put to the "' 
: most   severe   test.     From   the   stern, 
militant, inspiring volume of a march 
number   that   fairly     bristled     with 
tinkle of spurs and the rattle of sa- 
bres to  the gradual fading in dimin- 
uendo to the faintest whispers during 
a suite of his own composition, Sousa 
played  with  his  audience,   while  the 
emotions ran the entire gamut.    His 
appearance in  White Plains was an ! 

artistic triumph and an occasion that 
will be but the first of repeated visits \ 
to the city in the future. 

Solos Finely  Rendered. 
And   while   the   ensemble   numbers 

were  unprecedented   treats  for  a  lo- j 
cal audience, the solos offered by the 
artists   were  special   features   of   the 
program.     John   Dolan,   heralded   as 
the  foremost living cornetist, render- 
ed  "La Favorite,"  by llartman, and 
was forced to respond with "If Win- j 
ter   Comes."    These   selections   were I 
gems of treatment and earned for the 
soloist a prolonged ovation. 

And the selections of Miss Mar- 
jorie Moody added still another note 
of artistry to the program. Her so- 
los, "Polonaise," "Mignon," "The 
American Girl" and Herbert's waltz 
masterpiece "A Kiss in the Dark" 
were delightful. A charming per- 
sonality, coupled with a remarkable 
soprano voice of great range and vol- 
ume, completely won the hearts of 
the  audjence. 

To aid to the diversified program, 
Miss W&ifred Bambrick appeared as 
a harp soloist. And like Miss Moody, 
she completely captivated the audi- 
ence. Her rendition of "Fantasia," a 
selection difficult in the extreme, re- 
vealed ii mas/.T of the instrument of 
the soul that brought fresh delights 
to the gathering. 

The final solo of the evening earned 
a sincere tribute. Howard Gouldeu, 
xylophouist of note, was the recipi- 
ent. And the tribute was justly de- 
served. For his selection, Mr. C-ould- 
t»n chose the Kreisler composition, 
"Liebesfrued." And the masterpiece 
lost none of its beauty in the rendi- 
tion. At the conclusion he responded 
to a tremendous ovation with a "mod- 
ernistic" composition, "Kitten On the 
Keys."    And then  to give his capa- 

Thi3 is said to be a world's 
record  for a  musical  organization. 

OPENS CONCERT SEASON 
gousa and Mis Band Booked for t ItJ 

in September. 
.) ■   i    Philip   ^"!'- a.    "    hl-fai 

master,    ind   W«  I 
, • mush ' •■•    ■■ e the 

hon     of opening the concert   t 
gpringfh      for ihe coming year, hav- 
ing been booked un l< - S 

• .» give two com erts In the 
Aud ti /ii on the aftei noon nnd eve- 
ning of Satu ' For half 
a doa                  ■  ■ '■   Sou .'i   ' i     been 

ng rcgulai ly to this i 
tcmbi i    and    vt'.h   e •■ h    en- 

if   vidence tli 
!.■ band   ire Just   aa  popular as 

ever.    Each  season find    I        Vudito- 
rlum ' 'l*e '" 
heir t he best b in I      :      '■   died St iti . 
at   . ti '   om e  a   year,  and  there   are 

;. • ai    ju '   :n iking  II 
.  ince. 

Kvi ■> one -   ■   i    to    eive 
them some! D ppcav- 

noe in this 
■ 

cert Is n  .      of  ins 
timi       HI        •  : eat crowd of 

Ir may be a new march or 
two or three, or -   ■ medley of 
well-knov n ' lines, or son riptive 
r '■■ e,      it   there, is n ,\   ys   -  m thing 
ne \. 

Besides tin 
Sousa n fa    back < a 
"The Washington I'o.-i" to the "Stars 
and Stripi 1 ■ '. ■ " p lyi d a i only 
Sousa's 11 'liein un I 
hat on of • -.     In fact, Sou i 
la a nal 
that have I I by his ;.ca: \ 
\ i rn  as 
, ■ . * ■ - 

l'tiui t h of .1 u 

leon which Is lengthening both ways. 
I     The program proved an admirable 
1 , ombin ition   of   all   kinds   of   better 
1 music,   joining   the   light   and   airy 

with   the   more   serious   work   of   the 
I misters-including  much   of   Sousa'a 
' own composition.   The \ u lets  which 
! fi itured   the   program    la   well   Il- 
lustrated by a  Sousa march, "Power 

land   ('.'.o;y";    a    new   Sousa    humor- 
1 esque   based   on   "Wh it   Do   l'ou   Do 
' on' Sunday,   Mary";   the   first   Sousa 

fox  trot,   "Peaches  and   Cream"  and 
i  tone poem, "Finlandla." 

Miss Marjorie Moody as vocal so- 
lol 5t added to the Instrumental mu- 
sic, her beautifully clear and finely 

! toned soprano voice winning an en- 
,,.,-». She sang Charpentler's "De- 

jpuiB le Jour" in French and "A KIPS 

in  tho  Park." 
John Dolan and J.  W.  Bell  on   the 

' cornel     and     piccolo,      respectively, 
I proved  themselves complete masters 

of  their  instruments,  each  renderin 

vara   Miss Winifred  Bamhrlck;  folk 
,un0, "The Dargason," Hoist. 

" Among   the     encores     which   won 
favor and  Included s">me of Sousa ■ 

famous     pieces    were: Bi 
'Peaches     and 

most 
i  , ill in,"     Souea; 

,- sousa; "Semper Fidelis.^ 
Sousa; "The Gallanth Seventh. 
. u .; -Wedding of a Hose, JuneHT 
••What Do You Do on Sunday, Mary. 
lones-Sousa; "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." Sousa; and the "New York 
Hippodrome," Sousa. 

y 

»«■ 

:_Ki0USA TO MAKE PUBLIC HEIR 

Bequeath^ca^M"8'6  Collection 
Will 

t0 people's Libraries 

By a Staff Correspondent 

his 
He 

olin I'hilip/ SousaJwill conclude 
thirty-second »yiruiJ*l,'tour Nov. 16. 
will give two concerts in Greater New 
York, a matinee at the Academy of 
Music, Brooklyn, and an evening con- 
cert at the Manhattan Opera House. 
Thi.s will be made the occasion for the 
celebration of his seventieth birthday, W 

,    25.—John Philip Sousa 

T L believes  the largest  in  private 
whicb   he  be, e ^ bequeathed 

jr^^ibriiries-most of it to the Con- 
l«lonal Library in Washington, 
^if collection is rich, not only  in pub- 

I  iiled scores and printed volumes, but also 
musical   autographs   of   famous   com- 

' Mr  sousa expressed surprise at re- 
i;rts concerning  the small  prices paid  at>" 
Z> sale of Victor Herbert's musical library 

In New York.     ^^    

in 
posers. 

t'- 

S0USA AND BAND TO 
PLAY HERE 'ji FALL 

Famous  Bandmaster  Is To 

At 

r> 
s lilip 

on- 

Willow   Grove   Part. 
•'oiiinuiiidei    John 

l>";:>n   tomorrow   the 
|tfgagenient lie has ever played wi7h 

B^/nnd  nt   Willow  Grove  Park.     The 
ngei ienl   «ill extend until  (he rlose 

BI\/T      '      I (~\ '      .' ''   '!'"  park's season on  Sentember  II ring Musical Urgani/.ation    M-..■... nV« cntpoaitions will i." 
hiding  m.arehes,  some arran 

On Tour With Sousa 
Altoona, Ta., June 25. 

Fred   Campbell   of   Tyrone,   near 
i hero,   Jlute  student  of   Buerre,   New 
i York,   has   tu*wicd   a   contract   with 
' John Philip Sousa io go on tour with 
the  Sousa   band  sonic   time  In   Sep- 
tember.    Campbell   iw  a   member   of 
tho  Ridgway   69th   Regiment   band, 
New York. 

to City September 20 for 
Two Concerts 
One of the first concerts booked her 

for the season of 1924-25, is that of 
the famous bandmaster, John Phillip 
Sousa, and his organization, which 
has been engaged by M. Steinert & 
Sons to play in the Auditorium, Sat- 
urday, September 20, matinee and 
evening. Sousa has been coming to 
this city In September regularly for 
the past half-dozen years )mt in spite 
of this fact there is always a hir^e 
number of persons who attend faith- 
fully. 

In spite of the constant craving for 
new things, even In music it is the old 
Sousa marches that always prove 
most popular. He Includes these 
marches in every program and If "The 
"Stars and Stripes Forever" were 
omitted the audience would be great- 
ly disappointed. However, the de- 
sire for something new Is always 
gratified by Sousa, for during the 
time he Is not on concert tour he Is 
at home composing muslo for the 
coming   season. 

offered, 
jement* 

popular   melodies   nnd   other   works 
lo  the tamed bandmaster-composer. 

""ds   is   the   beginning   of   Sousa's. 
t wiMitv  third   season   at   the   nark       Vi I   / 
  ~  /   **osi 

lie   tirsi   concert   on   Sunday,   in   - A'tA 
he «ill  offer among his own composi-1     master 
(ions   the   suite.   "People. Who   Live  in 
tilass  Houses"   and  the  "IJlaroh  of the 

1  Mitten   Men.''   played   with   (treat   sue 
cess by him on numerous occasions. 

; :     The   first   Sousa   daj   of   the  season 
will lw nn Thursday, July 8.    tin  the 
Fourth   of July   there  will   lie  patriotic 

i concerts   thai   will   include   the  eupho- 
I j ilium  solo.   "The   Lone.   Long   Ti 
i i  ulayed by  lie  Li 

/\ 

MOST  WlUEIXtHOWV   BONflfa 
Philip /^oufsa*, famous band- 

and niirafelan, maintains that 
"Swanee River' and "Home Sweet 
Home" are the most widely known 
gon^s extant. It is because of their 
great popularity that many attempts 
without success, have been made to 
trace their tunes to ancient folk 
souga 

* Mr.  Sousa  Passes  By 
Sitting In  his room .'it  the  fatuous  Wil- 

low Grove (Pennsyl^nla), resting after a 
concert. John   Philip Sou   i   grew  reminis- 
cent and  told  us a story  about   his  little [ 
daughter-,   I'riscllla. 

Mrs. Sousa had brought the children up i 
with  a strict  observance of the  Sabbath 
One Sunday afternoon little Prlscllla ran 
breathlessly   to   her    father     and     said : 
"Father,  isn't it a sin to .tump rope    on 
Sunday?" 

"It  Is  generally classed  as such,"  s-ai'l I 
Mr.  Sousa. 

"1 know it Is," said Priscilla. 
Wilson says it Isn't a .sin. but 
Is,"  continued  the daughter, 

")'our mother thinks it is," 
famous bandmaster. 

"I know it  K" asserted Priscill i. 
funny.   Isn't   it:   Bfrdne   Is   N  and   I 
only .") nnd 1 know more about sin 
she docs." 

"Birdie 
I   say   u 

said   f 

•! I  ;■ 

;i n' 
than 

V 

UN PWILIP 
SV at pillow 

W«. Park- 

Proof! 
Judge—"What   makep   yon    believe 

that this man is mentally unbalanced 
officer?" 

Officer—"I caught him hurcirur nrro 
kissing his wife in f/neir stalled se- 
dan, your honor." >. 

—John  Philip »6\|s*i. 

Mr. Sousa Passes By. 
Sitting in hts mom at tho famous 

Willow Grovo (Pennsylvania) resting 
after a concert. John Philip Suofla aafcw 
reminiscent and told us a stwsy-about h's  little   daughter.  Prlscllla. 

Mrs. Souea had brought tho children 
up with a strict observance ot the Sab- 
bath. One Sunday afternoon Prlscllla 
rail breathlessly to her father and said: 
Father, isnt it a sin to jump rope on 

Sunday?" 
,".It..ls    generally    classed    as    such," 

said Mr.   Sousa, 
^r'l',1 know ft la." said Prlscllla. "Birdie 
Wilson says It isn't a sin but I HUV It 
is,    continued  the  daughter. 

Tour  mother   thinks   It   Is,'  said   the 
lamous   bandmaster. 
..Ti!1 ,know    it    le,"'   astserted    PWscllla, 
Its funny, isn't it, Birdie  is eight and 

ii-ln1i.
only Jlv* ttnd I know more about ■in than  she  does." 

■-.. ''"ftu  



s ongs of a Century 
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By John Philip Sousa \ 
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Nora Fauchald, 
Sousa's Soloisl 

Bandmaster  Predicts Grea 
Singers   Will   Come 

From Prairies. 

w   u   s?  k    * 

JOHN BROWN'S BODY. 
(C.)    Courtosy of Oliver  Hit son Company. tin-  Dakota  prairies,-fjHMitonan 

ider   John    Philip   Sousa\  sum 

John   Brown's  body   lies  a 
«..„*  „.,„<r   onnnrontlv   by  the   Ferry.    His name was at that moment 

mould/ring  in   It was first suns. WttMKW,  ■» „_   „,.    llns-nd  so  the  ^al 

lies  a  mould'rlne   In   *w*   written    not   about   the   famous   John Brown was lost sight of at once. tho  grave 
John   Brown's   body 
John Brown's  body lies  a  lnould'ring    a John   Brown 

tho grave, 
Ilia soul Is marching on! 

Twelfth Massachusetts  Infantry and   on every  one's lips—and so the real 

of 

UST as "Dixie," the marching song 
of th» Confederate Army, was 
composed by a Northern minstrel, 
so "John Brown's Body." which 

remained the great song of the North, 
iith. coming, as 

it did,    from an    old    camp-meeting 

J 
Harpers 

about a comic Scotchman who was a 
member of the company and the butt 
of most of the company jokes—a per- 
son like the famous private of the re- 
cent war named Jim. who was. we aro 
led to believe, the only one in step! 

The song spread through the army, 
and was inevitably associated in the 

the    famous John 

"■as SKwlTLSilii 

Ferry, but It was exactly as if some one were to 
write, now. a fighting song about an 
obscure man somewhere named Demp- 
sey—there is only one person to 
whom the song would be attached! 

It remained first till last the groat 
song of the Northern army. Attempts 
to replace it with finer words, such 
as "The Battle Hymn of the Repub- 
lic," failed. The soldiers continued to 
sing the rudo and rather stupid words 

hymn. 
There is a very curious legend, per- 

haps true, connected with this song. 

who attempted to organlw the  slaves  of the original     Similar attempts in 
in a revolution that failed because tho  the late war failed conspicuously. V e 
slaves   did   not   "revolute."   and   who   all hate to be uplifted, 
was hanged for his pains at Harper'*        (.Copyright. Th* Putgam Syndicate.1 
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MR. SOUSA PASSES BY. 
Sitting in W-< room at  the fa™us "Wil- 

low Cirov*   (Pennsylvania, resting aft' 
concert, John r'nilip Sousa grew 
cent and told us a SLOT* aboul 

daughter.  PrlsciUa. 
Mr* Sousa had brought Hie children up 

with a strict observance of th« Sabbath. 
One Sunday afternoo 
breathlessly   to 

il "Father,  Isn't  it 
Sunday?" 

."It  is generally classed 
Mr. Sousa. _    ,. 

■ i know it Is," said Priscilla Birdl 
Wilson says it isn't a sin but I say it is, 
contiunued the daughter. 

"Tour mother  thinks   it   is.    said   the 
famous bandmaster. 

"I know it is," as5«rted Priscilla.      it - 
funny   isn't it: Birdie is eight and I am 
only five and I know more about Bin than 

I the does." 

SOUSATBAND AT 
IOWA CITY OCT. 21 

x/r 

From 
Commander   John    I'liilip   Housn  sum 
moned  Mis.-  Nora   FauchalcTs*»>4ecomi 
soprano soloist with his band during hi) 
current   lour,   which   marks   his   thirty 
first  season  as a  bandmaster,  ami   tin 
fourteenth   tour   which   has   taken   him 
from  ne geographical   limit  of  America 
to another.   An<! Sousa. who lias ;i repu- 
tation   as  a   discoverer   <>f   new   talent, 
makes the  prediction   with  the engage- 
ment of Miss  Fauchald, that  it  will !>•• 
toe great prairie regions from which the 
great   singers  of  America   will   come   in 
the  next   generation. 

Miss   Fauchald  was  born  in   Norway 
while her mother was on a visit  to her 
home in  the ulil country, but  she came 
to America when she was tt months old. 
Minot. North Dakota, a typical town of 
the northern prairies, was her childhood 
home.     It>   the  tune   she   was   15,   Miss 
F.-iuchald  had  studied  violin  and   piano. 
and   had   niorc   than   a   local   reputation, 
as    an    instrumental    musician.      She \ 
-ans solo  parts  in  the church cantatas 
ami oratorios, but seems to have thought 
more serious!;, of a career a- a violinist 
than as n vocalist.    Her family returned 
;..   N-'rway   when   she   was   in   her   late • 
teens, and during that  time she studied 
voice  in   the   Norwegian   capital.     Then 
the family returned to America and set-j 

in   New   York.     Shortly   after   her 

July 12. 
remtma- 
lil» little 

her   father   and    said 
a  sin to Jump rope on 

Iowa City. 
Sousa's  band  will  play   here   C 
?T"at the invitation of the UW 

11, ac 
ment  made 

John   Philip 
October 
varsity i 

announce- 

ry -N      -a-X /""I #aled   in   .N.-w   \»rk.     Shortly   alter   her 
VrfellQfS   1   BfBV fi-«-£*fYl AT -     Ination  from  the   Institute of   Musi- 
OUllOPU Ud.V   \jt~Ill UI ...1 Ar- in New York. Sousa first heard 
mv—-^ v       w-nr-r *      ^'ss  •••uchal.l sin-     He gave her some 

rv    1Uxrr\t%4-   WJs\rAr advice as to the shaping of her career. g Meni we6K«•>«»« Ti»t«*ew»8THb, 
O ::!■• March King.     I   is year she will he! 

of Iowa   according, to 
by   the   school 

such,"   paid 

The Minneapolis Symphony orchestra 
will  give concerts here  February  18. 

All Sousa Programs Today 
and Thursday at Willow 

Grove Park. 
g will he par" 

school year 
nVXrlnle ' 

Although he is a veteran  bandmaster 
with     1    world-embracing    fame.    John in concert or on the 

his   work   at   Willow   "Life   .-   • ■•    fast 
nervous  tens.on  oi 

;ird :n concert with Sousa's Hand by 
.(•wards of three millions of people—■ 

a greater audience than will hear any 
• •ther s-nger in America. 

The engagement of Miss Fauchald 
emphasizes Sousa's theory that America. 
in the future, must I..ok for its great 
-:!:g.-:s to the regions outside the con- 
gested eastern  areas. 

"The girls of today  in  the Fast,   par- 
ticularly in New- York, will not succeed 

stage." says Sousa. 
and   too   hard.     The 
a   citv  such   as   New 

r 
The longest engagement ever con- 

tractcd.^by—Lieut. Commander Join; 
Philip Sousa'began June 20, at Wil- 
low Hrova_Bark, in Philadelphia, ami 
will net close until September II. 
This Is the twenty-third season lor 
"Sousa and his band" at this park. 

Five weeks of concerts- at Chautau- 
QUa, N Y., were begun this month by 
the New York Symphony Orchestra, 
with Albert Stoessel as conductor. An 
outline of the programs has been 
completed by Mr. Stoessel, who Bays 
that each performance will be u well- 
balanced unit, and the compositions 
which were given the largest 1111111- 
ber of votes in last season's request 
programs, have boon strongly fea- 
tured. These numbers which were 
particularly asked for last summer 
Include "Symphony in 1J Minor" by 
Franck; "Scheherazade Suite" by 
Rimsky-KorsakniT; "Unfinished Sym- 
phony" by Shubort, and "i.es Pre- 
ludes" by T.isy.i. A number of works 
will be given for the first time at 
Chautauqua this season and among 
them will be "Capriccio Espagnole" 
by Rlmsky-Korsakoff, "Symphonic 
Pbem'TastO" by Liszt, and "Sym- 
phonic Poem 'Don Juan'" by Strauss 
and "Symphony in D" by Brahms. 
Four concerts Cor children will RISO 
be featured, which is In accordance 
with the general request thruout the 
country. 

At  Willow Grove 

Although he is a veteran bandmaster, 
rith   a JuarJd-embracing   fame.   John 
""hilip   SousiA in   his   work   at   Willow 

|Grove Pltrk ffiie season is revealing new 
depths to' his skill as a director and as 

In mnster of music.   The attendance last 
■week   at   the   park   and    the    pavilion 
Ireached    record-breaking    proportions, 
land all were repaid by performances of 
|great variety and unsurpassable merit. 

This week is one of unusual impor- 
Itnnce.     Thursday,   July    24.    will    be 

Sousa day,  with four concerts devoted 
fiitirely   to   the   compositions   of  John 
^hilip Sousa.    In the opening concert 

lin   the  afternoon   there   will  be  scenes 
Ifroni  "The Free Lance" ;  vnlse,  "The 
|Mysticnl Miss" ; march, "Fairest of the 
Tair," and tributes to Stephen Foster 

[and   Ethelbert   Nevin.     In   the  second 
leoncert there will be scenes from "Chris 
land   the   Wonderful   Lamp";   legend, 
Ifroin   "Willow    Blossoms, '   and     the 
lmarch,   "The   Stars  and   Stripes   For- 
lever."     In   the evening   "The  Chariot 
iRace," a symphonic poem, will be the 
■feature of  the  first  concert,   and   the 
|march,. "The   Invincible  Eagle,"   will 
conclude the final concert. 

THRONG WILLOW GROVE 
Crowds Break Records; Sousa Reveals 

New Depths to Skill 
Although he is ;i veteran bandmaster. 

with n B&rW-erabraeing fame, .?,,1,,, 
Philip Sousa, in his work nt Willow 

I <trove sltaxk this season, is revealing 
new depths to his skill as a director 
and Its a  master of music. 

The attendance lust week at the park 
and the pavilion reached record-break 
in« proportions, and all were repaid in 
performances of great variety and un- 
surpassable merit. 

This week is 0DF f,f „u„s,ia| jmpor. 
tsnee. [htirsday, Julj 24. will be Sousa 
day. with Jour concerts devoted entire- 
ly' to the compositions of John Philip 
sousa.    In the opening concert  in Hie 

mie. 

tjince Tin 
Aiy. with I 
tp    the    i*o 

afternoon   there  will   be   scenes     from 
"The Free Lance"; raise, "The Mysti- 
cal Miss"; march. "Fairest of the Fair," 
nnd   tribute's   to   Stephen    Foster   and 
Ethelberl Nevin.   In the sec,.nil concert 
there   will   bo   scenes   from   "Chris   and 
the   Wonderful   Lamp":   legend,     from 
"Willow   Miossoms,"  and     the     march. 
"The  Stars  and  Stripes   Forever.'1     In 
the   evening,   "The   Chariot   Race,"   a j 
symphonic   poem,   will   be   the   feature] 
of the first concert, and the march. "The i 
Invincible Eagle," will conclude the tinal' 
concert.   There will be exclusively Sou- 
BO programmes for Imth of the evening 
concerts today and for the fl.4-, concert.: 
Saturday, July liti. These programmes' 
represent Sousa, the composer, at his 
best. And under the Sousa baton the' 
beauties of the compositions will be I 
brought out in nil their plentitude. 

Wednesday, July "0. will be Total1 

Abstinence day. Amusements will l>c : 

free to the children  from   11  A. M 
I   P. M.    There will IK 

Saturday,   Julj   26, 
Army day, an 

to 
ill day. sports 

will   be   Orand 
annual event at the park 

I here will be a campfire 
a the afternoon. 

ind a parade < 

- i 

musical beauty. The selections are from • 
the repertoires >>f the master composers 
of the ages. The credit lines for today 
alone comprise the names of Itossini. 
Whose "William Tell" overture is on 
this afternoon'- program : Wagner. 
Gounod.  Strauss  and  Sousa. 

Phis week is one of unusual impor- 
nnee    Thursday. July 24. will I*- Sousa 

four   con.ell-   devoted   entirclv 
■mnpositious of John Philip 

Bousn.     In   the   opening concert   in  the 
nftort n there will he scenes! from "The 
Free I.ame" valse. "The Myeticai 
Miss;" march, "Fairest of the Fair." 
find tributes to Stephen Foster and 
Ethelhert Nevin. In the second concert 
there will be scene- from "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp:" legend, from "Wil- 
low Blossoms," and the march. "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." In the eve- 
ning 'The Chariot Race," B symphonic 
poem, will he the feature of the ti-st 
concert, and the march, "The Invincible 
Faele." will conclude the final concert. 
There will lie exclusively Sousa pro- 
gram- tor both of the evening concerts 
today I Sunday 1 and for the !M-"> con- 
Cert. Saturday, July -'"> These pro- 
grains represent Sousa, the composer, at 
bis best. And under the Sousa baton 
the beauties of the compositions will be 
brought out in all their plentitude. 

Wednesday. July -.'::. will 1- Total 
Abstinence day. Amusements will be 
free to the children from il A. M- to 
1 P. M.   There will be sport- nil day. 

Saturday. July -o. will be Grand 
Arniv dav, an annual event ■' the park. 
There wil be a campfire and a parade in 
the afternoon. This event provides an 
opportunity for veterans to have a re- 
1 11 ion in pleasant surroundings _ and 
under the best of entertainers, s■-.-•■ 
made up his program for the afternoon 
with this reunion .:" the veterans in 
mind. 

The soloists for the week are Sties 
Nora Fauchald. soprano; John Polar.. 
coruet. and George farey, xylophone, 
Fine artists all. and favorites with Wil- 
low Grove Park patrons. 

The park abounds with amusements. 
including Dancelnnd. with its own ex- 
cellent orchestra, tin scenic railway, and 
through   the   cloud-.     The   Park   never 

r  ixmsa's Task Not Easy 
If   the   average   person   will   stand 

erect  with  a  lead  pencil  in  his   hand 
and  raise and lower the right arm at 
the rate of seventy-two beats a minute 
for three minutes he will befrin to have 
a feeling of weariness in that arm.    t 
he will multiply the feeling of weariness 
by forty or fifty,  he will hare a  fain 
idea  of  the amount  of physical  effor 
which  is exerted  by   Liet.  Pom.  Joht 
Philip Souaa,  the famous bandmaster 
in conducting but a  single concert  o: 
the famous hand which bears his name 
and   which   is   now   at   Willow   Grovi 
Park.   If he will multiply this sum h; 
imO and the resulting figure by thirty- 
one  he  will   have  a   little  idea   of   tin 
great amount of physical stamina whicl 
Mr. Sousa undoubtedly has iiossessed ti 
have been able to have maintained hi: 
strenuous gair over a stretch of almos 
a third of a century—more if one wishe. 
to count the time he was director of the 
1'nited States Marine Band before the 
formation of his own organisation. 

And our experimenter, even if he is 
to imagine the exertion of seventy-two 
beats a minute for two hours and a 
half to three hours, twice a day for 300 
performances a year over a period of 
thirty years, will have imagined only a 
•ingle element in the strenuous sport 
of directing a band. For our experi- 
menter has his mind only on the arm 
exercises. Souaa, when he is conduct- 
ing, not only is setting the time for bis 
band, but he is watching a score, is 
watching every one of*his instrumen- 
talists, is helping a soloist and is 
watching his audience. And Sousa can 
watch an audience so well with his 
back  to it,  that  he  has been  accused 

looked more beautiful and never I»- to re. more than once of having eyes in the 
were the accommodations for the |ieop> back of his head and not a few times of 
t.ior" ample 

wr •   < 

havina a highly reflective surface which 
serves va» a  mirror on one of the  big 
Sousa phones. 

Sousa Coming to Iowa City. 

IOWA CITT, July ll.-John Philip I 
^SousssJband will  play  here October 
« 21 -mt the Invitation of tho University 

Of  Iowa, according to an onnounce- 
ment made by the school of  music \r 
The Minneapolis Symphony orchestra ' 
will give concerts here February is  I s 
Both of these programs will be parts 
at a series by well known artist, ar 
ranged  for  unkrersity students   each 
school year. " 

1 1 yS 

company. W Proof! 
Judge—What makes you believe that 

John Philip/ Sousa began, June 29. a ' this   man   is   mentally   unbalanced,   of- 
contrnct at VfclMw Grove park.  Phil.,-   fiCer? 

Officer—I caught him hugging and 
kissing his wife in their stalled-'Bedan, 
your honor. —Jo*i» PhUipfBonsa. 

iii.        "V, !"**■""   uiuut   rail..   11111,1- 
delphw, which will extend till the dose 
of the park season, Sept. 14, the long- 
est engagement he has ever plaved. This 
is his twenty-third seasou at the park. 

Keystone View . 
Above. The late Victor Herbert and 
John Philip Spusa snapped m 
Washington on their way to the 
Senate hearing on "the freedom of 

the air" radio control bUl 

© Kc>stone View 

Phi'p   Sousa    in 
Grove ['ark this season '.- revealing new , |b,e ,0 ,( 
depths to his skill as a director and as young,  impressionable  girl.    The   result 
■ mas'er of music.    The attendance last  is  thai   ::=.-  Xew   York  Kirl  is  likely  to 

• 1 1 1    .1..   _._:■:„_ "burn   out"   «-arlv.       She   will     develop 
week    a.    the    park    and    »l»   P«^I»0" fas|er than ,he  wester!l„. but  ,hrw. tG 
reached record-breaking proportions, and ;JXI, years will be the extreme  limit oi 
Oil were repaid by performances of gr^at ti:. •• ■■:  which -be will remain her best. 

1 .,.. .,....,.,..,1,!. ,.,..rii     iSnnM The v.,si.-ru .uiri. with a more quiet and variety and unsurpassable inert.    Sous.. ^^ |iftt   «.„ i|ere,op ^   ,  ,.,.,.      I 
not  only  knows music but  be knows !he f.a,j   ,.,.n.,l!t)- „,- s„„| •    she will bear the 
run-en'   tastes   of   the   people,   and   ne „. M ,.. ;.   s  .,, ..;  ;, earecr because she | 
makes  every  effort   t..  arrange  Ins  pro- WJU |,.1V,. for,j|i«i herself physically  !»• 
(•rams for purp-^es of ciitert::in:m-ni  as - areer began     I tun liiost serious I 
Well   us  of  education. when I say 'hat ;t  will be such town- :i-= ! 

A   Sousa   program   is  a   revelation   of \j,,,,      whir"u  proditc   I   Miss   Fauchald, 1 
which  oiir  new   singers    both   for 

the   concert   stage   -will j 

At   Willow   Grove 

Although he is a veteran baudnisster. 
with a JM»«ld-embracing fame. John 
Philip <ousa )in his work at Willow 
(Jrove Plrek-tflis season is revealing new 
depths to his skill as ■ director and as 
a master of music.    ' 

This week is one of unusual impor- 
tanee. Thursday. July 24, will bei 
Sousa dav. with four concerts devoted | 
entirely to the compositions of John 
Philip Sousa. In the opening concert 
in the afternoon there will he scenes 
from "The Free Lance" : valse. "The 
Mystical Miss" : march, "Fairest of the 
Fair" and tributes to Stephen Foster 
and Ethelbert Nevin. In the second 
concert there will be scenes from "( hns 
and the Wonderful Lamp"; legend. 
from "Willow Blossoms. ' and the 

•The Stars and Stripes For- 
ln the evening "The Chariot 

a symphonic poem, will be the 
of the first concert, and the 
"The   Invincible   Kagle."   will 

march. 
ever." 
Race," 
feature 
march 
conclude the final concert. 

Spinal Thrill 
Test of Music 

Sousa, Famous Bandmaster, 
Carries Out Fritz Kreis- 

ler's Dictum. 
Before  he  sailed on  a  recent   trip to 

Kurope    Fritz    Kreisler.    the    Austrian 
violinist,     in     a     newspaper     interview 
struck   the   keynote   of   all   music   with 
the   declaration   that    the   test    for   all 
music is in the spine and unless a tune 
causes the  thrills  to  run  up and down 
the   spine   of   both   player   and   listener 
something is wrong with the tune.    That 
has been the lifetime test of music with 

i Lieutenant     Commander     John     Philip 
I Sousa, the famous bandmaster, who is 

nyw,at Willow drove Park, and perhaps 
j one of the great  reasons for his success 
, has been  that  the Sousa music, lioth his 
own  compositions and  his renditions of 
the works of others, has been music of 
thrills. 

"1 know a great deal about art, the 
technical side of it as well as the inter- 
pretative, the mechanics and the arti- 
fices, but in the last analysis we must 
all fall back on the most primeval thrill. 
the thrill down the length of the spinal 
column.'' Kreisler said. "It is the-orimi- 
tive registering of impressions and when 
I £>'t such a thrill I know what I am 

j listening to or playing is all right. If 
I don't net it I know there is something 
wrong." 

For a third of a century Sonsa ha* 
asked himself the question. "Will this 
selection thrill an audience.*' and unless 
he was satisfied that the selection con- 
tained thrills it has been excluded from 
his programs. Perhaps one of the rea- 
sons for the great popularity of the 
Sousa marches has been that the march 
form of which Sousa is the world's 
greatest master, is in every sense a 
music of thrills. The march lends itself 
to a greater coloration than any other 
form of music, it has the primitive war- 
appeal which stirs the imaginations and 
with a liberal number of march selec- 
tions in his programs, no matter what 
he plays in the way of classical or 
operatic music, the (treat thrill of the 
Sousa program comes when the band 
plays bis glorious "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

This year there are different thrills 
and new' thrills in the Soitsji programs, 

I for the march kins has added .'azz to 
I his presentations for the first time and 
' "Music of the Minute," a fantasy of 
1 jazz tunes,  is a feature of his concerts. 
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Many Delight 
in Band Music 

John Philip Sousa at Wil- 
low Grove Park Is At- 

tracting Crowds. 

Concerts by Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa and his band at 
Willow Grove" Park have brought great 
crowds to that delightful resort. The 
recent holidays set up new records of 
attendance and of receipts. Enthusiasm 
f.>r the hand was of the flattering sort. 
This is not strange, however, for Sousa 
has assembled for this season one of 
the best organizations ever associated 
with his name and fame. He has some 
well established favorites as soloists 
and Marjorie Moody, soprano, who sings 
each afternoon and evening, is one of 
the most pleasing artists in the country. 
Her voice is clear and resonant and her 
enunciation is so precise that every word 
she utters is distinctly heard. 

Sousn has n number of new compo- 
sitions for this season and he offers pro- 
grams from a repertoire so extensive 
that he could, if necessary, play the en- 
tire summer without repeating any of- 
fering. However, he believes in giving 
repetition when that seems desiruble 
and so he is always presenting concerts 
of the finest sort. His band is distinct 
from every other organization bearing 
the name of band ami is a real mtl- 
-irlanly body. Bach Thursday is Sousn 
day. when the programs are exclusively 
of hi* music. Sunday evening and part 
of Saturday evenings are devoted also 
to his music. At the same time he gives ' 
a liberal sprinkling of his own compo- 
sitions on every program, especially in 
the "extras." 

Each Sousa concert is conducted per- 
sonally by him and there are no dull 
moments,  for he never hesitates to re- 

Old Company 
Has New March 

Sousa Wrote Spirited Piece 
for Ancient and Honor- 

able Artillery. 

c -c spond to applause and then always with 
'■£ 5 something  that   it   is  u   'blight   to  hear. 
Z ■ He has some excellent ja/7 offerings this 
> x season,  including some  of  his own  nr- 
; •£ ranging and his new marches have thai 
'" u electrifying  quality  that   i>  inherent   in 

J: i his work. 
~"r A feature of this week will be Sunday 
"8 ~ School   day.     It   will   be  on   Thursdnj 
« £■ and all children will have free access In 
J r. amusements from  noon t" ~ o'clock.    A 
= 5? chorus   ntid    pageant.    "America's    I'n- 
« finished   Battle,    will   be   given   in   the 

«£ g early evening  by students of  the   Lntll- 
- * eran Training Schools of Philadelphia, 
i ~ under the direction of Mrs. Henrv 
£</: Moehling. There will be special feti- 

ng  a, Hires of  interest. 
i ~ Willow IJ rove Park  is unusually  nt- 

— T^ tractive now with respect to foliage and 
_~ flowers.    Dancelnnd  is one of  the  well 
~ _E patronized  establishments,  ninny  motor 
go i«s   spending   hours   at    this   open-nir 
§"* building.    A   liic orchestra  playing  the 
«. 5 latest music is heard there weekdaj eve- 
* c nin;.->.     At   the  Casino  there  is   music 
* wi during the dinner hotir. 

A tour by Lieutenant Commander 
John Philip Sousa and his band would 
not be complete without a new inarch, 
and for his lliirty-pccnnd annual session 
nt the head of the organization which 
bears his name Sousa has written "An- 
cient and Honorable Artillery Company 
March.'' The march was expressly 
written for and was dedicated to the 
famous military company of that name, 
the oldest organization of its nature in 
America. The ninrch -will be publicly 
presented to the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company at a public ceremo- 
nial to be held in Bo8tag*fln""lteptember 
21, during the lour of \Simsiuf olio wing 

: his present engagement al Willow drove 
1 Park. 

Although  chnrterod  In   1ti.'!S, the  An- 
; cicnt and  Honorable Artillery Company 

was without   an  official  march.     Last 
year Sousa wrote "Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine" as  an  official  march  for all  of 
the   Shrine   organizations   in   America, 
and   when   he   visited   Boston   hist   year 

[ he  promised  Governor  Cox, of  Massa- 
chusetts,   that   before  another year    he 

would provide the  "Ancients," as they 
are   locally   known,     with     their   long- 
Bon gh I quickstep. 

The Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company of  Massachusetts has always] 
been   ti   peculiarly   colorful   bit   rif   old- 
world   pageantry   in   the     prosaic   new 
world.    Chartered   in   1038  by  order  of 
Governor   Winthrop,  its  tirst.  members 
were   in   the   main   colonists   who   bad 
been members of the Ancient and lion-j 

j orable Artillery Compnny In London be-; 
'fore coming to  America.    That organi- 

zation had been chartered by King Hen- 
ry  \ 111 in 1537, HO that the parent or- 
ganization   hal   e\isted   for a   full  cen- 
tury  before the organization «MS made 

I in   America.     Since   IT-IT.   the company 
. lia» maintained  its headquarters in his- 
! toric   Panenil   Hnll. 

In the new march Sousa Incorporates 
i an  older melody  in  n   composition of bis 
: own.    "Auld   Lang Syne-'  is the official 

song   of   the   "Ancients."   and   is   heard 
through the new march. 

"The Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery Company March" is but one of the 
new original compositions or arrange- 
ments which Sousa has prepared for 
this season. Probably of greatest inter- 
est are ilii> first Sousa fox trot, "Peaches 
and Cream," and the first Sousa ar- 
rangement of syncopated melodies, | 
"Music of the Minute." a collection of i 
popular pieces in syncopated lime. The: 
new Sousn suite is "Looking Upward." 
The annual humoresque is founded on 
"What Do You Do on Sunday, Mary?" 
and introduces in the Sousn style song 
hits of the New York musical comedies 
of the past season. 

J 
Souaals- Martial Boyhood 

Those who love to believe that child* 
I hood   impressions   are   most   likely     to 
determine   the   latter  life  of   the  indi- 
vidual,   have   a   powerful  nrgument   in vicinal,   have   a   powerful  nrgument   in t ;;>« 
the   case   of   Lieutenant   John    Philip Wv 
Sousa,   who,   with  his  band  is  now ft 1 
Willow  Grove  Park.    Sousn  was born { 

ii-      \.: *      :-.   1MK.1     IViuii   tltu  time k 
lie \ 
ii r J 
edf 

in Washington, in 1854. Prom the time 
he wus seven yenrs old until the time 
he wns eleven "years old I he Civil War 
raged, and Washington was an nrmc 

| enmp. There "were many military 
I hands, brass bands, as we know thera. 

and "buckskin' bands, composed of 
fifers and drummers. Then, when 
Sousa was eleven he saw the greatest , 
military event which had ever taken 
place on this continent, the Grand 
Review of the Union Armies, in Wash- 
ington Sousa was eleven and his 
father, Antonio Sousa. was one of 
those who marched in the Grand Ilo- 
view. 

| 

WHILE LISTENING TO ONE OF 
Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa's 
programmes the other night- the 

thought struck me that I had never 
witnessed one of his performances when 
any other thnn himself occupied the 
position of conductor. I have learned 
that there is no post of assistant con- 
ductor with this organization, nor has 
there been since Sousa first organized 
it. He has always made it a rule never 
to turn over his band to the direction 
of another person, and while he was 
told by older and presumably wiser con- 
ductors, that the strain of conducting 
constantly would wear him out in a 
few years, Sousn apparently is. as able 
to undergo the physical strain of a con- 
cert as at the outset of his career. A 
Sousa concert lasts about two hours 
and thirty minutes, but into that space 
of time Sousa put considerably more 
than three hours of music. This Ein- 
steinian statement/is explained by the 
fact that he does not leave his plat- 
form at the end of each number, make 
his exit, return to the platform two or 
three times for bows and then play an 
encore. Within fifteen seconds of the 
end of a number. Sousn has decided 
from the volume of applause whether 
an encore is justified and is directing 
the number. 

He not only conducts during the en- 
semble numbers of his programme, but 
nlso during the solos. The great ma- 
jority of conductors find it necessary 
because of physical exertion to relin- 
quish the conductor's stand to nn as- 
sistant during these numbers, and mosi 
conductors find a few minutes rest be- 
tween parts of a suite or a symphony 
by dropping into a chair placed near 
the conductor's stand. Sousa never 
sits down on the stage, and he never 
leaves it. except at the intermission, 
from the beginning to the end of the 
concert. There is a story among his 
bandsmen that the "governor"—as they 
lovingly term him. rests himself during 
intermissions by taking a brisk walk. 
Sousa is. indeed, a remarkable musi- 
cian. 
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£.5 Concerts at Willow 3rove 

<«■ Concerts by Lieutenant Commander] 
:.i •'• Hl Philip Sousa and his band at I 

-o-o Willow Grove, .Park continue to nt- i 
jj i tract crowds. Tie bas some well-es- 
>■£ tahlished favorites as soloists Includ-1 
a v.   ing Marjorie Moody, soprano, who sings! 
C_i    each    afternoon    and    evening. Each I 

TS c  Thursday is Sousa Day, when the pro- 
* =   gr. ms   are   exclusively   of   his   musicJ 

U. >. Sunday  evenings  and  part  of  Saturday! 
XJ   evenings are devoted also to his  music 
u  -   A   feature  of  this  week   will   be  Sundav 
2 c   *''hool   Day.      It   will   he  on   Thursday, 
i.«   and all children will have free access to 
-*j.u I amusements from noon to 2 o'clock.  A 
= J   chorus   nnd   pageant,   '•America's   T'n- I 
S c   finished   Battle."   will   be  given   in   the 
m fc   enrly evening by students of the Luth- 
s a   eran Training  Schools of 

■£■-  under  the  direction    of 
r_c   Moehling. 

Philadelphia, 
Mrs.    Henry 

:« 
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>>-- At Willow Grove 
Concerts   by   Lieutenant   Commander 

band at ' John    Philip    Sousa  .and    his 
Willow   Ciove-Purk   • tmue   to   l.rmg 

"fcrowds to that resort.    Each Thursday 
MK  Sousn   Day,   when   the  programs  are 
'JTxclusiveh    of    his    music.      Sunday 
l#..v..„ini?s nnd nart of Saturday evenings 

i his music. 
the week, beginning this 

I 

xclusively     oi     ins 
evenings and part 
are devoted also t 

A feature of 
: Sundav. July  V 

Day.     It   will  1 
' children will have free access 

'   ments from noon to - o'clock. 

will be Sunday School 
II Thursday and nil 

to amuse . 
A chorus 

•America's Unfinished 
Battle?' will be given in the early 
evening bv students of the Lutheran 
Training Schools of Philadelphia, under 
the direction of Mrs. Henry Moehling. 

Jt- ~  

Our Changing Tastes 
American people In general mnrk the 

changes in their national life by elec- 
tions, big winds, deep snows and other 
nation-wide events. LieuWliant Com- 
mander John Philip Sous,, who tins 
year lends his famous band forrh for 
its thirty-first annual tour, and wlio 
IS now at Willow Grove Park, rings 
the changes in American history in 
American food. Sousa. because he is 

i raveling eight or nine months o: the 
year has opportunity to keep up mill 
the changes in foods in every section 
of  America. . .    , 

"Mv  father  in   Washington   had   in- 
herited some of the food preferences of 
his  European   forebears "   says  Sousa 

'"He loved salads ol  all  sorts   and  he 
delighted   in    the   greenery   which   has 
found its way into the American nwnu 
largely in the past deende.    I inherited 
this particular liking,  and I remember 
that in the early years it was a hard- 
ship to take the long tour througn  the 
Middle Stntes nnd the Northwest, par- 
ticularly i" Ihe winter, because ot  the 
absolute   lack   of   green   vegetables   in 
the   diet.     Now   the   refrigerator   car, 
quicker transportation and the develop- 
ment of the vegetable-raising fcectiona 
of the South have changed nil that, mid 
it   is   ns   possible   to   get   a   tomato,   a 
cucumber or n bend of lettuce in Winni- 
peg in January as it is a thousand miles 
further south.    I think the whole Na- 
tion has gone, to eating head lettuce in 
the past decade, nnd I nm greatly sur- 
prised   if   head   lettuce   sulnd   has   not 
replaced   corned   beef   and   cabbage   as 
our national dish. 

"But there is at least one respect 
in which the 'good old days' were the 
hest. That wns in respect to game. 
Knowing my fondness tor game, niy 
friends used to greet me at Ihe various 
cities with game dinners, mil ofl sn my 
tours were great feasts upon luunchea 
of venison, bear meat, duck, prairie 
chicken, quail nnd even buffalo meat. 
Of course game is no longer -plenum}. 
Its sale by hotels and restaurants is 
forbidden and it is only when 1 meet a 
friend who is a sportsman that I bud 
myself sitting down to a game dinner 
nowadays.' aw 

SOUSA'S BAND PLEASES 
Record Crowds Hear Noted Conductor 

at  Willow  Grove  Park 
Concerts byJkrt*ntenant Commander 

John Philip (Sousa) and his band nt | 
Willow Grove Park'have brought great 
crowds to that delightful resort. The] 
recent holidays set up new records of 
attendance and of receipts. Enthusiasm 
for the band wns of the most flntter- 
ing sort. This is not strange, how- 
ever for Sousa has assembled tor inis 
season one ,,f the finest organizations 
associated with his name and fame. 
He has some well-established favorites 
as soloists. Marjorie Moody, soprano. 
sjnEs  each  afternoon  nnd evening. 

Sousn has a number of new compo- 
sitions   for   this   sensou   and   he   offers 
programmes   from  n   repertoire  so  ex- 
tensive    that    he   could,   if   necessary. 
play the entire summer without repeat- 
ing any offering.    However, he believes, 
in  giving   repetitions when that seems t 

"desirable and so he is always present- | 
in-  concerts  of the  finest  sort.    Lacti 
Thursday is<Sousn Pay, when the pro-; 
grammes  are   exclusively  of  his music. . 
Sundav   evenings   and   part   of   Satur- 
day   evenings   are   devoted   also  to   Ins i 
music.    At   the   same  time   he  gives  a, 
liberal sprinkling of his own composi- 
tions   on   every   programme,   especially , 
in the extras. ' 

Each Sousn concert is conducted 
personally by him nnd there nre no dull 
moments, for he never hesitates to re- 
pond to applause nnd then always with 
something thnt it is a delight to hear. 
tHe has some excellent jazz offerings 
this season, including some of his own 
arranging, nnd his new marches have 
that electrifying quality that is inherent 
to  his work. .    . 

A feature of the week beginning to- 
day will be Sunday School Day. It Will 
be on Thursday and nil children will 
have free access to amusements from 
noon to 2 o'clock. A cbdrus and 
pngeant, "America's Unfinished Battle, 
will be given in the early evening by 
students of the Lutheran Training 
Schools of Philadelphia, under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Henry Moehling. There 
will be  special  features of interest. 
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Mine eyes have seen the glory of 
the coming of the Lord; 

He Is trampling out the vintage 
where the grapes of wrath are 
stored; 

He hath loos'd the fateful light- 
ning of His terrible swift sword; 

His  truth  is inarching on. 

among other things "John Browns 
Body" the favorite marching song or 
the Northern army. It was greeted 
by shouts of approval. 

When they had safely reached the 
city again, Dr. Clarke begged her to 
write sonic more suitable words to 
the melody, and "more to please the 
dear    old    man    than    for    any  other 

f 
(C.)    Courtesy of Oliver  Kit son  Company. 

reason," writes Mrs. Howe, "1 did so." 
The result was the finest poetry 

produced by the Civil War, and one 
Of the most virile and beautiful pieces 
of verse that have come out of our 
country. 

But    it    never    became    n    popular 
soldier song.    It was too good. 

[Copyright, The Putnam Syndicate.] 

IN the winter of 1861 Julia Ward 
Howo, one of the most brilliant 
and charming women that America 
can boast, quite as famous during 

1 her lifetime for her wit as for her 
! wisdom, and dowered with the ad- 
ditional gift of beauty, was living in 
Washington, drawn to the. national 
capital by the Civil War. In which 
she took so active and powerlul a 
part through her Influence and 
writing. 

One    day,    In    company    with    Dr. 
James   Freeman   Clarke,   her   pastor, 
she  was  reviewing,  or  watching  the 
review,    of   some   troops   outside   the 

i city, and not very far from the actual 
(battle   zone.     In   the   middle   of   the 
'review   came   a   sudden   attack   from 
tho   Southern   lines.     Instantly   panic 
ensued among the visitors; they were 
hustled back; troops were marshalled, 
ond   In   the   resulting   confusion,   the 
carriage in which Mrs. Howe and Dr. 
Clarke were being taken back to the 
city   became   halted   by    streams   of 
soldbrs  who  passed  them,   or  halted 
beside   them.     To   beguile   the   time, 
Mre.   Howo  sang   to  them,   and  sang 

Hand-Made Bible 
A truly remarkable manuscript 

Bible is one proudly exhibited to his 
friends by a Mr. Russell, of Mont- 
real. It Is the work of bis own hand, 
performed  with   infinite  patience  and 

no  little skill. 
Mr. Russell, who Is a devout Pres- 

byterian, says that his main object 
In attempting such a task was to 
leave some unforgettable and tangi- 
ble memorial of himself for his fam- 
ily. 

The work, which is wonderfully 
done  in  a  style  of  half   writing  and 

half printing, was performed at odd 
moments of spare time, and took 22 
years to complete. 

Tho New Testament takes up 471 
pages, with double columns on each 
page, and was written without a sin- 
gle error or omission. In all, there 
are 1.HS7  pages. 

Among the distinctive features of 
this wonderful book are the title 
pages, which are exquisitely Illumi- 
nated, tho delicate penmanship and 
the handsome morocco binding. The 
weight of the r.ible Is about IX 
pounds, and it contains an autograph 
of the Prince of Wales, who showed 
great  Interest In  it when he  was  In 
Mont real. 

UND  CLERGYMEN   AT  WILLOJ'GROVE  PARK^otaFuiS 
fegftfi 3S3 ArW^SSSSt b Benedict Oi.bd.Jb 
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I The Fun Shop 
(By   Maxson   Foxhall   Judell) 

Regime sec. 
I.a prohibitioij ties boissons fermentees met 

dScidenient en ebullition tons les milieux. Au- 
i.Minl Inn r'eH le celebre chef d'orchestre J.-P. 
Souza qui protest? les yenx tout humides ae no- 
fWpfl* : l'operette se meurt en Amerique. Com- 
ment voudfail on, tleclare-t-il, qu'un romposi- 
feur nVhauffc d'une eeule gorged de limonade 
puisse ecrire des chansons a boire el des danaes 
bachiques ! Par la force >\>* choses ils sonl con- 
damnee it demeurer des fruits ^ecs'. 
Indifference. 

II    pYlsfp   rla.„    I.    "   ;-    J      '" 

MR,   SOUS \   PASSES   l.Y 

Bitting   In   his   room   at   tho   famous 
Willow    GroVi     i Penns} Ivan!.i).    resting 

lafter a concert, John Plflllp miusa grew 
i en   i h   i n1     i i1 told  us  a   atoi y about 

'his   little   dauglter,   Prlscllla. 
.Mrs. Sousa has brought the children up 

with a Btrlet observance of the Sabbath 
< >n.    Sunda:    aft. rni on    little    Prlscllla 

breathli - het   fatlv i   n nd said: 
"Fnth. r. Isn't  '       sii   to jump rope on 
Sunda> 

"Ji       geti'ra it," said 
Mr   .-'  u a, 

"I  know It is     sail la    "Bit d •■ 
w Mson  saj    It isn't   i  sin but   1  Baj   It 
Is."   .i ml ii   i d   ■ hi    da ighter. 

•Your  mothi i   thli ks  II   is."  said  the 
fami u    bandmaster, 

"I    know    it    is,"    asserted    Prlsi Ilia 
"It's funny, Isn't It; Birdie Is eight and 
1 am only five and  I know more about 

I sin  than  sh" does " 
I ar-A. 

lay and  Friday  nights 
■WTO   l««;SEMEST  p 

«lll«w    Grove    l'nrv 
E-'ven    last   virw)    h3   ,*■    ' ' '■"- • U 
mander John Philin L,,.      )' ''""    ('"'"-. 
— ,,„,,:',,;:',:; His Banc, 
famous bandmaste   ....: '">" 
♦en a number of |, | '      ha    ™  '    ■ 
and   has   made  a    o    . r "fW 

popular melodies ', „   '      '   ' :':;''«•■    ' 
«-•■«■« much ;,;,,■"^",7;."■« PL 

freauent    opn  rtuni  v    t   ' " ' *iv' " 
talent.      BZICO^XLJ

1
*^    "f 

heart ail this ereni„T     * 8    w1"   be 

-orf»I IT.: ..TllBf). -- I, V,^- 
Merrle, Merrie Chorus"; ..„,,.' -r . 
i>ays  of Ponroel!'*-    .v„   ,      .        T>as 

Lance"; „c,ie. "ThT CharlJt^..^ 
fantasy of popular tune.T'^The k' * 
of   the   Town";   suite    ••,*'.„„ p1"^ 

Flanders   Field "   MiirtoH.   w.'        In 

■•who^ who ,n x!"^;,^,;: 
the aftemoor.  there   will  also  h. o 
jnuilc.      and     thwa   ^^  ^"«g 
HeorgB Carey, jtylophonlsf JohnC * 
cornetlat, and Miss Mood- 0,an• 

W,M.,l„t.le     Park        -Th'oueandi     of I 
dancers are  enthusiastic over r£?l 
nitlc-ent     ballroom.       Th«     W^S* "S*" 
strains of Kamirterert toJZ£S?V*? 

Uurnlshed „ quality of dance mut*o Sw 
appreciated    by    the    patrons.       4pS „", I 

I futures   are   provide,,   Monday, Tu '    . 
day    end    Thursd.av    nlpht«     ' nt„\,    , 
Schmidt and his Falrmount Park SI 
continue  to furnish high-class  ooncert. 
ever  Sunday afternoon    and    evenlni 

I Wynne   Corcoran   scored   an   8mX.f; 
lhlt   as   8ololst.     She   will   le   J^S   in 
new  ejections.      Radio  concerts   r>r» 
•enting public programs, aro ^ ;,fre. 
attraotlon    every    weekday    after™™ 
Firework, every Friday night 

Hughes Artist-Pupil with Sousa 
the. coloratura  soprani 

day 
,t   Hosloti, 

nc "i 
his is 

Mariorie  MiX'dy- 
,i  ivithTSoiisi, winning success CMr> 

TW  "i ;,   ,{"tlic<an,..n. bandmaster^ program 

£Si""u*i"K»"! '»"-,'"'"""t'"' 
gagement with Sousa,  _.__ 

JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
With  Nancy    Jane  Priscilla, Thomas  Adams and  Eileen. 

It   is   very   safe   to   assume   that   An.eri, ,'s   March   King   will   be   a   visitor   at 
Fairfield   Beach,  this   summer.     Pos.ibl;    he   will   be   m.nus   h.s   fa.thfu    baton 
for   his   whole  attention   will  be   taker  up   w.th  h.s   grandch.ldren.     H.s   sons 
family   have   arrived  at   the   Wheeler  Cottage  for  the   season 

Sousa's Novel Theory 
That the average American is nearest! 

his true self *lien lie is listening to 
musie. is the opinion of -Lieutenant 
Commander John Philip Bouaa.lwho is 
now conducting liin fam^us^Kaml at 
Willow Grove. When it comes to music, 
the average American sheds, all pretense 
and with his applause and his entlui- 
► insni clearly indicates his real likes 
and dislike*. 

"The average American will make a 
bluff at enjoying poetry or bridge even 
If he cordially batea them, if he thinks 
it is to his advantage to pretend to 
enjoy them.-' says Sousa. "He even will 
go to a serious drama when his heart 
yearns for a musical comedy or a 
vaudeviHle show. But unless he enjoys 
a certain form of music, he lets it 
severely alone. 

"I think  the American listener Is a 
little more ready to acknowledge merit 
than any other person in the world. He 
will applaud a well-performed piece of 
ragtime because he  acknowledges  that, 
it is well performed and he will'applaud 
a   well-performed   symphony   for   the 
same reason.    But he will not applaud 
a poorly performed symphony by an or- 
ganization  of more than  100 men any 
sooner than he would applaud a pice 
of  badly  played  ragtime  presented  by 

• a   piano-and-violin  orchestra  with   an 
out-of-tune piano and a squeaky violin. 

"Another peculiarity of the average 
American   listener is  that  he will not 
permit any one to tell him what he is 
expected to enjoy in the way of music. 
Music is his enjoyment or it isn't, and 
thafs   that.     I   have   recognized   this 
factor in program-making almost since 
the beginning of my career, and I have 
clways felt it was more essential to try 
w give music which was enjoyable or 
interesting 'through novelty than to try 
to   offer   programs   which   recommend 
themselves only because they appealed 
to trained musicians." 

Where I. there another band master 
who   can   match   the   record   of^John 
Philip   Sousa,   who   started   upon   his 
thirty-Wmd   annual   tour   June   817 
The   Sousa  organization  inc udes  100 
muaiclana  and   soloists   and  for  the 
first   time   in   his   Ion*   and   eventfu 
ca"er^ Sousa will  present "Jazz -mu- 
sic through an arrangement of cur 
rent   tunes   which   be     has     entit cd 
•Music of the Minute."    It la .aid the 
veteran conductor is leading W»»»~ 

| with all the Vigor and enthusiasm of 
his youthful days. 

t ■  That   good   music si ill  has  its  ap- 
Lleut.  Commander John  Philip SOT&i pea)   wag   revealed    by    the    crowded 

beK;in.   June   'J!>.   a    contract   at    Willo.' 
,,    ,    ,,,,,,. i.   ..ui.i. „.>!-/.  house  that   greeted John   Philip  housa drove I ark. Philadelphia, whan will ex ^ ' 

tend  tin the close of the park   season and   his   band   during  a   mid   summer 
Sept   !■*. the longest engagement he ha  ,.0nceri    at    Brattleborn.     Thanks   to 
ever  played.     This   is   his   twenty-thii 
season at  the park. 

jPsm. 

c< 

courageous endeavor in various places, 
Vermont has been getting some high- 
elass performances in the musical 
world  during  the   past   year   or  so. , 

■  cL 

Songs of a Century By John Philip Sousal^ 

i~| 

FROM GREENLAND'S ICY MOUNTAINS. 
From  Greenland's  ley  mountains. 
From India's coral strand, 
"Where   Africa's   sunny   fountains 
Roll down tlitir golden sand. 
From many an ancient river, 
From many a palmy plain. 
They   call   us   to   deliver 
Their land from error's chain. 

THE glow of missionary leal 
that animated England In tho 
early nineteenth century found 
its most full hymnal expression 

perhaps in this famous product of 
Bishop Reginald Heber, many of 
whoso hymns are to bo found in all 
the collections. 

It was produced at Wrexbam, In 
1819. It seems that be was visiting 
his father-in-law, Dean Shipley. Sat- 
urday night they were talking to- 
gether, and the Dean asked Heber, 
who had already exhibited a great 
talent for verse, to write a hymn 
that would bo appropriato to the 
service that he was to conduct next 
day, and whoso sermon was to bo an 
appeal for missionary aid. 

Heber retired to another room, and 
in 20 minutes camo back with tho 
poem, complete, save for tho last 
verse. This he added a few moments 
later.    Tho Dean wad delighted; the 

(C.)   Courtesy of Oliver  Oilson Conipanjfc 

hymn   was   sung   next   morning,   an4 
at  once hecamo  a  great  success.    jH 
was  set  to  a  popular  hymn  tune  idf. 
the period, unimportant in  Itself, aii " 
most  uninteresting  musically. 

There Is a popular tradition roui 
Wrexbam that when the hymn galnl 
a certain degreo of fame, a printeif 
compositor In the shop where It Wj 
printer, sold tho original manuscrS 
to an inquiring collector for a plntf 
ale. lie that as It may, the Ms. foul 
its way Into the hands of a ?1 
Raffles, was auctioned at his deaff 
and Is believed to be now In one 
tho collections In America. 

iCopyrigbt, Tan rutuam Byodlcate.1 
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Armory Auditorium Jingaged 
for Sousa Band Concert 

LATEST PORTRAIT OF JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA TO  BE  PRESENTED 
THE   UNITED   STATES   NAVY   DEPARTMENT. 

Sousa and his band will make 

their annual visit to Le wist on and 
Uie Armory Auditorium lias been 

booked for the concert the last week 

in  September. 
This goo 1   news  is Just  announc- 

ed by the local  manager,  Arthur N. 
rettingili.      For   the   pasl   few sea- 

sons Lewiston ctiy  Hail  has 

taxed :o its capacity at every £ 
concert.      Nothing  could   be     more 
fitting than  that   t'.ie  Lewiston Arm- 
ory should stage  a  concert  by   I 
most famous military bandmaster in 
ths country, if not in the world; and 
it is so large that ttiere is no ch in 
of anyone having: to be turned away 
as  was the  case  at  one  Sousa  con- 
cert  in this   city. 

The    Lewiston    Journal   pre! i 
here a brand new portrait of Ban l- 
mistrr Sousa, a reproduction having 

be n  f irnishe I for the    purpose bj 
': H    ■ ■ Askin. 

Paul  S1 i '-.•-. •' ■        ing     \ ■ ler'can 
• ■    ■   wl o  pall      I  the   first   po M i t 

■    ( United S n ern- 
IVorl I     \V;i r,    i 

tinted I ■   ' I.  i '■ 
. ■ .-        , the fam uts band* 

r, I      pi ■ ■ on •    the Unit- 
ed   SI   I  ..  N'a        ■ .- cnt,   So     i 

... r ns i       itor of the 
1  States   Ma rie  Hand an I. a    - 

!■:•  .!   quarter cen  ury     ■■•       the 
'.. leader lie re- 

entered the   i ■ at 1    -        inning 
v. Id War to dire t the 

Navy's musical activities al the 
Great L ikes N'aval    - - .- tation, 
wi le re   he org nized an 1  rtir • led a 
ban.;  of IS 

I      'IETY   VERSH  ■ ■' 
Coi ■  . vents cite  tiic Ir Inv! 

DATE SOUSA CONCERT 
LEWISTON, SET SEPT. 25 

Bandmaster Sousa Recently 
Conducted Mammoth Band 
of 3,000 Musicians at Kan- 
sas City's Shrine Week 

The exael date for the Lewiston 
■ oncorl of Sousa and his band In 
: be new armory, v h U'h was not 
ib llnil Ply tied led at l he i line of I he 
a in oimeemi in oi i:'' t'oncci 
i" i ii .■ i nn Thiirsda; i venin.-. 
■-' , ' • ; ihrr -5. Till i i - ,1us| an- 
noiuii'i rl bj i hi' lo< al managi r, A. 

V I '■ Iti'iiglll. ( Mi I he sa in" il.iy 
': ■ ' v\ ill ;:i\ e n m: ; Ini e, coming 
lo  l,i vvii 'ion  by  special  ! rn in. 

Lieut. I'ommii nder Sousa  had  I he 
     of    eon : ucl Ins     i he     unii • 'I 

i :i nils'!,   nunilicrin ■   s ime     '■■"■'.     a nil 
■;•!■'>■   I In   Slirim    iveeli     pr ii?ra m 

:•;.- ■ ■ ■. ■ ■ i'" .   rh      in on Hi      II       is 
■ i ; Im        lie  Shrim r a i d   il     v. ill 

hi    n   uemlieri'il   hy   I .e\\ II Ion   ;'! 

' ■ i       hal   hi   con luel ed   I he ban   ..   n 
I   r     fni hion     in       Washington 

In ri !•■■ 'before  hi i ei neon   in     I. '\\ ■ 
i   last   yi iir     a nd     conipoi   .1     n 

mn ri'li   In I e evenl   whir, i 
w i     play I   heri . 

It  is pni       '     ihal       mm      of     • he 
I    -    ■   n   vuburn   r.ui   i   fani    ;    i    I 

h  hand n n ii r  \1 r. Sou 
:• i' ■  hnlon   ns i'   \v :■ ™ bi ladia.vl     hy 
U'Hll,   i-    ii-    ■  i •■■■ 

Tl      I i < 'ity   had   a      . low Ing 
•■I   ■   , ., • phis 

I     II       plel lire   II    give,    us; 
•■ \   lii           an   with  a   littd    liaion 

led    lit-     • i  ins:I'umcnts 
'   In • : nd effective  fash- 

ion   tn.l           ii      Mm hlebn   Ii      l-Mi Id, ..... 
Thi ■        nn rit< y of music a nd 

■ ivii h   N'oble   lohn   Philip  gou- 
•   i ■      ■    puce,    drew     lo    'he 

1 i ■  i' ■ ■.   loam's     baseball     field 
;i n a udioni ' Ihal lillerl all I; ■ si nl s 
nil the ii r a i\ ays, in ueli ol i he field 
it!? II I lie i cri'li !• nee, i«rrae s, 
i rei :■   and   poreln s   hi s nnd. 

"As tin i rogi a m progrcj sed Ihun- 
dreds • i iniied In si ream Ini o the 
tin II pn rk. Mi lihan 5,000 persons 
ii In Ihi   grai  Istnnd al  s o'clock, 

i'i John Sa ,i   e, secri iary 
■ '   ! hi    K      .  ■S i 'il y  |I;I.-' hall   ' • a in. 

"Jlu     - of pi rsons  who  could 
nol lii si I ' ■■'.. or « ho could not find 

i "in in i he man Istan I, 
i ere In .1 upon i he pa rl. fenci s. Oth- 
ers crowded as cli I; as pi ISI ble 
a I":*-   I he  ii> Id'I   i 

"Tli • nuisieJBns of lifl y si'.irtne 
bands ivi & *■■.• led In a  resen ed i • e- 

i Ion  Ii   tl       dstn nd.    They  v. i r . 
din < • '\ I" hind t he hi nn p a No- 
bli Si ■ i.. a im mi i r of A Imas T( m. 
pie, Washingti n D C. M as on a 

■ tor's slan I outsidi i he « Ire 
•   ".:      In   front   of  the  grands) 

musicians   v. ere  seated   a ■■ i u d 
nd   units.   Noble  Sousa   ex- 

' he  niii.-iria ns  playi :  be) ler 
en   s   aled   log-ether   In   I ieir  ow n 

■   -     u       r 
rnis. 

'.'Noble s.iII.-'.i   v ore a   black,  gol I- 
bi a I led uniform, white gli ■. • • and n 
i'ed   re .  i I    smlli d  as    he    sd pped 

n '-- stand and waved 
"f  tho  whiti    giovi 'I   h inds   to 

ward   the     waiting     musicians     in 
tine. i 

"Sousa, never demonstrative   ral.s- 
Is small, sli ndi r baton a nd  the 

ban Is started lo play   It was Sousa's 
own   coinp i il Ion   "N obles     of     the 
Mj si'.-  Shrlm ." 

OUSA 0^ POPULAR 
APPEAL IN MUSIC! 

1 March King Says He Never 
Preaches   io   His 

Audiences 

The fa.t that he never has preached 

to his audiences Is regarded by Lieuten- 

ant Commander John Philip Snnsji as 
in ■ o1" the 
ill if lias ms 
i" - the great 

i cess nf his 
fami >us !i a n <| 
for the last 
thirl y-one sea- 
sons. Sousa is 
now at Willow 
i irove Park 
for the twen- 
ty-third a e a- 
s o n a t i h e 
head of his fa- 
mous organi- 
zation. 

"In the final 
analysis, most 
Ii e o p 1 e    in 
America    stir. 
a 11 e n d con 
certs     of    all 
sorts   because 

said tin- march 

ritii.ti1   Sill "HA 

IhV, IUUKV, 

[king the other night between concerts 
at Willow Grove, ".Most people resont 
ivfleetions upon their musical tastes 
and unless an organisation can present 

• >: musio which appeals to the 
people wao buy tickets, It cannot con- 
• nue  .'.   busim ss. 

"I believe that It is because no conces- 
a:■■  made  to public taste that the 

majority   of our    orchestras    are  com- 
pi i;' I li rate under stibsidles.   As is 
generally known, mj organization has 
exlsli il s ii' •• Its Inception solely upon 
tin- ii '. enue from Its concerts. 

"I have never put a number In my 
prog : ms ui less I felt that It would 
!l i 'i ■ ■ I by my audiences. I nevor 
have tuken upon myself fh« duty <»f 

programs numbers which 
'•   aid d  by my audiences. 
but wh li " uld tin 'good for them' In 
tin o that pink pills are 'good' 
fiir pale i■ ■ 'i'i''. 

"Win n I pi; ed a 'Parsifal' selection 
In my program even before 'Parsifal' 
had I" ■ n pre ■• nted In New York at the 
VIi politan ii;- a House, I was told 
tl HI i - ' :  - over tho heads of a 

such   im   we   must   reach. 
Bui  '  l 
" ■ ■. 

- ,    | 
mush 
■ .- ' fai 

and Wagnerian music has 
my . almost ovcry year. 

to   enjoy   tho   Wagnerian 
Is  fairly  heavy  musl- 

' 
I.I \ li 

n 

-on T  played Schilling's 
. y   Ball,'  a  number  which 

mpte I   for    only   a   per- 
or   two   by     orchestras     in 

.:! a New York,   But it was 
by   my   audiences,   at  least   in 

r May   Go   Into  Opera 
Although Mi-s Mar jo rie Moody iK 

Binging for the fifth co»«W*ntive season 
with the John Philip ^onsit 4nnd. now 

at Willow (irove Park, it is/iltely that 

she will nol  be% heard >wfn with that 
band  after  this  year.   I a use  opera   is 
calling her. She may. however, eon 
tinue to devote herself to concert np 
pea ranees. Miss Moody owes her im- 
portant introduction to die concert 
public of America t<> Sousa. She bails 
from Boston, where she had vocal 
training from Mine. M. <\ Piccioli. 
former prints donna with many opera 
organizations in Europe nnd South 
America. Sousa heard Miss Mood; 
sing with the Apollo Club, of Boston, 
and he offered her opportunity to join 
his hand. 

3ousb, Pryor and Eclouonlc Will, 
) Jitlfge Contest of Moose Rantlaj 

John Philip Sousa, Arthur Pryor and 
Carl Edounrde will be .he Judges this I 
week of the contest among bands of I 
the different chapters of thu Order of' 
Moose, which will be held at Luna Park ! 
as one of the features of the conven-i 
tion here of the fraternal organiza- ' 
tion. 

Mr.   Edonards,    who   was   the   final 
selection   made   by   the   committee    in 
charge of the event, is the director of 
tit* symphony  orchestra at the  Mark 

jntad Tbeatex. 

t tni 
had be 
i   rman 

ynd 
the soi   ■■   that  they  were  glad  for an 

:..  hear a  much-discussed 
number "f the modernlstlo school. This 
season  i  am going to Include the 'Don 
Juan'   tone-poi in   by  Strauss,  because  1 
think it   will tie a  thoroly enjoyed 'ileee 

rial si.-al  music. 
■ 0 icause    enjoyment   Is  always    my 

chief  aim,   my   programs   are   going   to 
this year from the 'Don Juan se- 

ll etlon to thirty minutes of modern syn- 
■   | ated   music.   I   have  taken   a  dozen 
ov  more   modern  popular  tunes,  of  the 
so-called jazz var.ety, and put them to- 
gether, with a few musical footnotes by 
myself, in  a number which will be pro- 
grammed as 'Music of the Minute.' "' 

bib!, he said. 

Commander Sousa 
Praises Work of 
Hrabe With Boys 

John 
and   U 

Philip   Snusa,      the      greatert 
nder   in   America,    has   written 

ft personal  letter t>Billy   Hrabe con- 
gratulating   the   local   director   on   his 
work   In   training   the   buys'   bands   of 
the  Masonic   Home  and   Sidney  Lanler 
Hie,,  school,   which   played   for Sousa 

visit to Mont.coineiy in  the 
of   the   year.   The   special 

letter   is   a   new   system 
Instrumentatlpn     which 

successfully    In    his 
ys'   bands.    The   follow* 

xtracts from  the letter. 
in   Montgomery   and 

durlnpt his 
early   part 
SUllji'Ct     of    til 
of   teaching 
Hrabe   is   using 
training 
inn-  arc 

"When    1    was 

Sousa's Bajcr 
at Willow Grove 

Concerts given last week at Willow 
Grove Park hjr'l--i<mtenaiit Commander 

John Phillp/Sousa Mind his band were 
tnjoyed by large audiences. The famous 
landniiister-fxjinposejf'has written a num- 
ler of interestiTn? ne>.; works and ha* 

hade a lot of compilations of popular 
Melodies and these new pieces were 
Much enjoyed at each rendition. His 
piloists are favorites nnd are given fre- 
ijuent opportunity for display of talent. 

Attractive programs have been ar- 
ranged for today. Sousa compositions 
will he heard all evening and the list in- 
titules scenes from "Chris nnd the Won- 
derful Lamp." Tunes We Le-e—"The 
fjerrio, Merrie Chorus"; 8ui * "Last 
f)nys of Pompeii": Symphonic PoSm, 
"The Chariot Race" I March, "The Free 
Lnnre" ; Scene. "The Charlatan"; a fan- 
tasy of popular tunes. "The Fancy of 
the' Town" ; Suite, "Dwellers in the 
Western World" ; vocal solo, "In Flan- 
tlcrs Field." Marjorie Moody, and, 
"Who's Who in N'avy Blue." During 
the afternoon there will also he Sous*) 
music nnd there will be solos by 
George Corey, xylophonist; John Dolan, 
lornotist, and Miss Moody. Tomorrow 
afternoon Joseph DeLuen, euphonium 
player, will be heard, nnd on Tuesday 
the' soloists include John Dolan and 
George Carey. Dana Garnetf, cornetist. 
•will be heard Wednesday afternoon and 
•on Friday evening William Tong is to 
appear. Miss Moody will sing each after- 
noon and evening throughout tho week. 
On Saturday night the second concert 
Will   be of  Sousn  compositions. 

Sousa has on his programs a reason- 
ulile amount of modern melodies, care- 
fully arranged for the band. Rut there 
h tilso much that is of ft higher order 
fcf composition. 

Danceland, newly transformed into a 
veritable flower garden, is very popu- 
lar, the Danceland orchestra proving 
s  magnel   to  the  younger dancing set. 

NEW SOUSA PIECES 
Latest Works of Composer Enjoyed at 

Willow Grove 

Concerts given last week at Willow 
Grove Pnrk_by Lieutenant Commander 
John Ph^tpSousa and his band were 
enjoyed by l&ffe audiences, The fa- 
mous bandmaster-composer has writ- 
ten a number of interesting new works 
and has made a lot of compilations of 
popular melodies and these new pieces 
were much enjoyed at each rendition. 
His soloists are favorites and are 
given  frequent opportunity for display 
Of talent. 

Attractive programmes have been ar- 
ranged fur today. Sousa compositions 
will he heard nil evening and the list, 
includes scenes from "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp." tunes we love. "The 
Merrie, Merrie Chorus"; suite, "Last 
Dais of 1'omp'i"; symphonic poem. 
"The Chariot, Race"; march, "The 
Free Lance"; scene. "The Charlatan"; 
a fantasy of popular tunes. "The Fancy 
of the Town"; suite, "Dwellers in the 
Western World"; vocal solo. "In 
Flanders Field." Marjorie Moody, and 
"Who's Who is Navy Blue." During 
the afternoon there will also he Sousa 
music and there will be solos by 
George Carey, xylophonist: John 
Dolan. cornetist and Miss Moody. To- 
morrow afternoon Joseph Del.ucn. 
euphonium player, will be heard and 
on Tuesday, the soloists include John 
Dolan and George Carey. Dana Car- 
pi I, cornetist, will he heard Wednes- 
day afternoon and on Friday evening. 
William Tong is to appear. Miss Moody 
will sing each afternoon and evening 
throughout the week. On Saturday 
night, the second concert will be of 
Sousa compositions. 

Sousa has on his programmes a rea- 
sonable amount of modern melodies, 
carefully arranged for ihe band". Rut 
there ia also much that is of a higher 
order of composition. 

Danceland, newly transformed into 
a veritable flower garden, is very popu- 
lar, the Danceland Orchestra proving 
a  magnet,  to  the  younger  dancing  set. 

arlng your boy pleasure of h 
I   was   very   much   impressed   by 

ability 
if   theso b 

showed   In 
In   music 

u  explained   your  method 
you   were   on   the     right 

SINGING AT WILLOW GROVE PARK.    Miss Marjorie 

Moody, a well-known  soprano^ who is soloist this  year 

with John  Philip VSoujia  and  his  band 

had   tl 
band 
the   pedagogic 
the  training 
and  when   y 
I   felt   that 
track. 

"I am therefore delighted to hear 
that you are about to publish your 
Unisonal Scale Study for bands, Which 
I think will bo invaluable to any 
band that hopes to achieve an artistic 
finish." 

rSousa Passes By 

...ing in his room at the fa- 
mous Willow Grove (Pennsylvania) 
resting after a concert, John 
Philip Sousa grew reminiscent and 
told us a story about his little 
daughter,   Priscllla. 

M rs. Sousa had brought the 
children up with a strict observ- 
ance of the Sabbath, One Sunday 
afternoon little Prlscilla ran 
breathlessly to her father mud said: 
"Father, isn't it a sin to jump rope 
on   Sunday?" 

•|i is generally classed as such," 
said  Mr, Sousa. 

"1 know it is," said Priscllla. 
"Birdie Wilson says It Isn't a sin 
but I say it Is," continued the 
daughter. 

, our  mother thinks it is," said 
the famous bandmaster. 

•'I know it Is," asserted Prlscilla. 
"It's fmniiy, isn't It: Birdie is 
eight nnd I am only five and I 
know more about sin than she 
does." 

1 
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Songs of a Century That Never Grow Old 

©•        ™ 

Courtesy J. (i. Schlrn 

To arms       Ye warrioj's all! 
Your bold  battalions  call '. 
March on, 5 e free ! 
Death  shall  be ours, 
Or glorious liberty: 

isv .loiiN i-Hii.ii' forsAJ 
THE Marseillaise—the TWWI^ that 

stretches like a name through the 

smoke and ruin of the French Revo- 

lution, which became a song of terror dur- 
ing Hi" Reign "f Terror, and which has 
changed into the national anthem of tin 
French Republic, was originally composed 
as a marching sons for a corps of engi- 

neers at   Strassburg. 
The  Sung   that   rang   through   the  hit 

talions 

<>f tin' thnp, sang i^ at a concert, with 
such terrific success that it was specially 
printed and distributed next day among 
tin' famous "six Hundred" of Barbaroux, 
who used It as their marching song when 
tiny   stormed    Paris.    Hence   its   name 

played, with hist mt sin cess. 
Two tin.ntlis later It   had reached  Mar- 

sellli   ,   where   Mlrcur,   a   popular  singer 

1 ue   sung    mat    rang   mrougll    tin-   oat- wuiei   ami   in   spue   01   mc  coin  .sin   up   an 
talions   of   the   French   during   the   (Jreat night   writing.    Tie-   result   was  the   Mar- 
War    an.I    that    .symbolized    everywhon solllalsc.    This   was    April   21th.     In   two 

■ the   French   national   spirit   of  opposition days it  was scored for military band ami 
'fl>  Germany,   was  originally   called   "The    -' '   ■•■ -■' ■"' ■■ " 
(ifiarohlng Song  of the  Rhine  Army."  an. 
'" V- Hung in triumphant defiance agains 

,r       : 
Sousa Band 

Draws Throngs 
|All-Sousa    Concerts    and 

Special Events at Willow 
Grove Park. 

In   arranging   the  various   programs 

If or   his  concerts   this   week   at   Willow 

Itirove Park,    Lieutenant    Commander 

■John Philip Sousa Jus drawn upon the 
I Works of  in.'inv_u><(ster  composers,  and 
lalso upon the great treasurj  of his own   "" 
'compositions,   which    tire     proving   the   t,IP  r0*!"****!*'  tho  snmmer  girl  «»d   »'ie 
most popular of till the offerings of the   '.':"" ;l: 'Leaves  from   My 

the very place that gave it birth. The 
storj of its bitth an.1 growth is as ro- 
mantic  as  its subsequent   history. 

In 17!''.' Claude' .Joseph Rouget de 
Lisle, a young captain of engineers, was 
stationed   at   Strassburg.   one   night,   at 
the home of his friend Dietrich, the the song oi the people of Marseilles, 
mayor of Strassburg. the ^question of a ' in Paris it became the song of the 
song for the Lower Rhfne volunteers : Revolutionists tit once, to the disgust and 
about to join Luckner's troops was rage ,,f Madame de I.isle, the composer's 
raised. The company turned to >ming mother, who, with the rest of tie- family, 
de Lisle, .and, with remarks about bis was a staunch supporter of the king. It 
musical and poetic talents (less rue in i 1 classic example ..1' ironic twistrf of 
his profession then than now), demand, d fortune that months later. Rouget d< 
tha'  he write a song. Lisle,  fleeing for hi- very life,  in disguise, 

lie   went   home   fired   witli   enthusiasm    conscripted as a   Royali.st,   heard  Ids own 
(and    perhaps,    no    lei   .    good     Rhenish    song,    in    th"    distance,    as    a    eh.ml    id 
wine!   and   in   spite   of   tl ..Id  -sat   up   all     death. 

Like :.. H: 1 ti\ Immortals, •!•> I,isle .n. , 
in p..\.rty and sorrow. The Legion .>l 
,.- ■ '■■■    " ■■    p-nvwrnmpiil 

Sousa's Library 
Of iMusir to Be 
\A\\ to Congress 

WASHINGTON        Inly      ::' .   -Tho 
mil   0   the John Phi   p Sou      music 

1 bi 1 ry of 
:•■-,,, •   IV  •: ■ I   .1 1   ' 

hc')•(•   fro 11    VIr   .-: ■ 1 1 ■ ■ 1   who  I -» 
In   I'll 

popii ia r     Wash,: 1 orrt- 
;,.,.., r   ex pin ..Is   10 

■ ■: ■. • • , 1 « . ■■ I [onto 
nit 1      eountrj    re- 

library nf 
Co 1   1 e 

PARK BANDS A FACTOR IN MUSICAL 
GROWTH 

It has been generally charged, and with a good deal ol 

lru,h that the'military hand as an interpretive unit has 
not hcen so highlv regarded in the I rated States as M 
should be; not nearly as higbh  tcgardtd asm  kmoyc. 

With the few important exceptions- £ousa s band, the 
L'niied States Marine band, ami those which have Irotn 
time lo inn. appeared undcv the leadership ol such 
musicians as the late Victor Herbert, two or three: clove, 

l,.,l,an maestros, and a hamltul oi others-; with tlusc 
exceptions, bands on this side ol tin- Atlantic have been 
looked upon as probably nccessan adjuncts to iiiihtar 

affairs, parades, and park  seasons, and thai  is abou   all 
Inside the tanks of llu.se who actually participate in 

this departim I of music are mam line, cultivated musi- 
cians.      I heir   specialty,  propcrl)   jyni   tied,   is  a  uMmcult, 

exacting, and important one. requiring general musician- 
ship nt a high order, with much special technical de- 

velopment. 

Hut it i- ill the musical public at large that one finds 
comparatively little appreciation or understanding of the 
ancient and honorable craft; a craft which has given 
England the services of such musicians as the famous 
Godfrey family, and made world w de the fame oi Eng 
lish military bands, and which ha sustained the illus- 
trious (iarde kepublicaine band of Paris and the superb 
I'oliee band ol  Mexico t 'ity. 

Serious musical attention in America has hitherto con- 

/' 

i 
cctl    staj, 
Even 111 < 
I 

are attaining wide popularity for their 
excellent  work. 

Tuesday, July 20. will he children's 
day. Amusements will be free to thf 
children from 11.30 to 1.30. There will 
he a singing festival in the music pavil- 
ion at L'.:!(>. II. C. Lincoln wilt direct 
the children's chorus in patriotic num- 
bers. Sousa will conduct the bund num- 
bers during the concert. Souvenirs will 
he distributed to the children at the end 
of the concert. 

Saturday, August 2, will he Tall 
Cellars' day.* There will he a concert 
i»y the Tall Cedar Hand and numeroui 
sports, 

1 bv-des the all-Sonsa programs this 
1 Sunday) evening there will be all-Sousa 
concerts Thursday afternoon and eve- 
ning, featuring four suites—the first, 
"People Who Live in Class Houses," 
devoted to various drinkables; the see- 

"Maidens Three," which celebrates 

season.    Sousa   is   determined   that   only 
I works  of  real   merit  shall   find  place   In 
Ibis concerts, and in consequence the ran- 
laical programs are always  sure to pro- 
vide the  very  best   of entertainment. 

No   one   can   look   over   Sousa's   pro- 
grams without  feeling convinced  that  a 
master mind has been at  work on their 

(preparation.    Merely to hint al some of 
I the offerings for the week is sufficient to 
open   Up   a    vista   of   Unusual    selective 
ability. 

For the afternoon concert today 
nSitiiday) there are numbers by Meyer- 
leer, Lampe, Bach, Sousa, while the 
timing will he devoted wholly to Sou- 

compositions, including an overture. 
[The Charlatan;" march. "The Ameri- 

11 Wedding," and "The Uille Uegi- 
ent," and valse from "I'.l Capital!." 
Le programs for the other concerts 
iring the week are equally representa- 
Ve. Sousa has not neglected the good 

-lings by the composers who are not 
lo famous as Wagner, Flotow, Handel, 
JDe 1'iissy and a score of others whose 
names arc known wherever music is 
■known and some of the works of the 
Iniuor authors have a wealth of beauty 
Ithat enriches the world and deserves 
rfeogtiition. 

The soloists who are assisting Sousa 
■tre amusing much enthusiasm. They 
■i;ipear in many nf the concerts .Miss 
■Nora Fauchald, soprano; liana M. (Jar- 
lett,  cornet,  and  John   Dolau,   comet, 

Note Hook." and fourth, "At the King's 
Court." The last concert Saturday 
evening will also lie all-Sonsa with Miss 
Fauchald singing "The Mill;  Maid." 

Large audiences greeted Sousa last 
week, and (he great bandmaster is mak- 
ing of Willow Drove Park the music 
cent re of the Bast. 

The other amusements al the park are 
proving more attractive than ever. 
There tiro Danecland, which has an or- 
c.'icslra of its own; ih emountain rail- 
nay  and  the Chase through the Clouds. 

• tincil   itsell   with   the  encouragement   oi   symphony  01 
chestra,  operatii   enterprises,  and   the conventional  con      I 

almost   lo  tin   exclusion  of   other  branches.    ' 
ic wide; 1 ml sincere esteem in which Sousa's band    ' 

.ecu held these many years emphasizes much more     ' 
the  place ol  John   I'hihp  Smtsa a mug  personages  than 
those "i in- professional activities in the great scheme of 
national musical education. 

In   Europe  it   is  otherwise.     Directors   and   composers 
• ii tin must illustrious fame have given their talents lo 
band development, tnd the same tests ol musicianship 
are applied to members ,1- though they were qualifying 
lor position in symphonic bodies. And even in the 
smalli 1 chit - it is o uisidci ed a m it lei 
1 hat t he pct'si uiiiel, perfi n inaiiet 
local  bands 1 < ■ he taken  serioush 

"ii 

at 
an 

1 

siuallet   cities   i    1-  considered   a   matter   ol   importance 
repertoire oi the 

exai tiugly. 
- 1- imquestionablv mn reasoi for tin very thing 

..1 which traveling Vmericans -peal, especialh musical 
ones, when thc\ make complaining comparison oi popu- 
lar \tnerican taste in nuisii and that 
tries. It 1- ncit --..it to ,. immence 
widest t atlhtliiil > it that tlesi 
ciation, t- I. 
latitic. 

lite point 1- this: We have tlr hands; ihotisands 
oi them. How vital a part are uc allowing theni to take 
in our aesthetic lifi 

In the general development ol national musical tc-tc, 
the band in the park has a git.it deal mon to sa\ than 
has tile polite highbrow recital. I'his unit he difficult to 
realize, Inil  ii 1- the Irulh.—J.'uhilli  A. , ■   I ribitiii: 

the older coun- 
01   .1   -1 ale  1 if   the 

sirable ihinc,  musii al appre- 
ihlain   clicetiveh   on   thi-   side  ol   tin     \t 

I tuneful and danciesl  music of the time 
Iwas   contained   in   the   scores   ol   "The 
1 American    Maid."    "The    Bride-Elect." 
"The Charlatan." "Chris and the Wi 

March King 

Mr.  Sousa  Passes   By. 

Sitting in his room at the fa- 
ous   Willow   Grove   (Pennsyl- 

.inia).  testing after a  concert, 
hn   JPhllip   Sousa   grew   rem- 

ilscent   and    told   us   a   story 
bout his  little daughter,  Pris- 
Jlla. 

Mrs.   Sousa  had  brought   the 
hildren   up   with  a   strict   ob- 

servance of  the Sabbath.    One 
■Sunday   afternoon   little   Pris- 
Sllht ran breathlessly to her fa- 
her and said:  "Father, isn't it 

1 sin to jump rope on Sunday?" 
"It   is   generally   classed   as 

lUch," said Sousa. 
"I know it is," said Prlscllla. 

"Birdie Wilson says it isn't a 
sin but I say it is," continued 
the daughter. 

"Your mother thinks It is," 
said the famous bandmaster. 

"I know it is," asserted Prls- 
cllla. "It's funny, isn't it; 
Birdie is 8 and I am only 5 and 
I know more about sin than she 
does." 

Sousa Sets the 
"The Charlatan.'   "Chris and the Won- 

Feet to TappingISSYSP" "
,;I
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"
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»  *          *-' "The    march    form    lias    become   so 
  (irmly accepted as a symbol of military 

W-.i    XT          1\ 1        1      T\/I     11 power  thai   I   have   accepted   the  ."> '• '■'< 
ith New March, Medley principle of the Washington A,.,,- con- 
r  AIX      '      1   z~" 1      1 I't t'erence,   and   for   the   next   few   years 

Ol   Musical  V^omedV  HllS I  think  I shall make a serious attempt 
J, lo  write  in  ti   ratio o£  live dtinee selee- 

aZZ  Cantasy. ^  :""1   R\*  s"."'s  °'' arrnnsementfl J ol   syncopated   music  to  three  inarches. 
  S.nisn    said    recently.       "I     have    been 

All   the   world   has   marched   to   the presenting n  new  march  each year for 
strain of the Sousa  marches.    In  Ger-    ''   !°«S   «hn<   I   think   r shall  continue 

! ," .   .        , that   annual custom, and  this  year the 
many and Russia, before the greal war. new mnrcn) ••Ancient ami Honorable 
Sousa marches, such as "Stars and Artilletv Company," i.- tledieated to the 

Stripes    Forever,"    "Semper    Pidelis,v,,|' 
"Hands Across the Sea" ami "El Capt- oldest military orRnnization in America, 
tan," sold as widelj both in the form I wrote the new march at the invitation 
of -heet music and phonograph records|of Governor Chnnning II. Cox, of 
as   in   the   great    bandmaster's   native) Massachusetts. 
America,    So   it   is   ntting   that   Sousa     Sousa's   own    eontribijljons   to   his 
ahould   write  another  march,   "Ancient programs  this season   include,  m  ajWI-1 

innd Honorable Artillerv Company," forltlon to his new inarch, his new fox-trot 
'■  his   present   thirty-second   annual   tour, ami    his   arrangement   oi    syncopated 

But Sousa is making feet tap in anotherlmusic,   a   new   Sousa   suite.     Looking 
wav at  Willow  Grove Park.    There is1 Upward," and  Ins  annual humoresque, 
still the pat-pat pat of the marches, but this   time  based   upon    What    »o  You 
there   is   niso  for   the  Sousa   audiences l>o on  Sunday,  Mary.'    from the New 
the  lighter   tap-tap  of   the  first   Sousa;York musical comedy success.    Poppy. 

[fox-trot, "Peaches and Cream.'' and the 
first    Sousa    arrangement    of    modern 
syncopation,  "Music of  the  Minnie." a 
30-minute visit into the realm of modern 
ja/.z,   during   whicli    the   new   musical 
form   is  played   by   the  largesl   organi- 
zation which ever has attempted synco- 
pated  music    Sousa's own  band. 

That Sousa should write a fox-trot 
[is news, because the fox-trot is a eotn- 
[paratively recent musical form, but 
Sousa is no novice with dance music. 
Before he headed Sousa's Band, and 
made the march famous, Sousa was an 
operetta composer, and some of the most 

r 
WILLOW GROVE MUSIC 

Sousa Draws On Best Known Com- 
posers for Programmes 

In arranging the various programmes 

for his concerts this week at Willow 
Grove Park,- Lieutenant < ommandei I 

John Philip/'Sousa bas drawn upon the] 
work of mU mpSter composers, and 

also upon the JTreat treasury of his own 
compositions, which are proving the 
most popular of all'the offerings of the 
season. Sousa is determined that only 

works of real merit shal find place in 
his concerts, and in consequence the 
musical programmes are always sure 
to provide the very best  of entertain- 

meFor the afternoon colcert today 
there are numbers by Meyerbeer, 
I.ami.e. Bach, Sousa. while the eve- 
ning will be devoted wholly to Sousa s 
compositions, including a? overture, 
-The Charlatan"; march, The Ameri- 
can Wedding"! ami 'The Rifle Regi- 
ment." and valse from "El < apitan. 
The programmes for the other concerts 
during the week are equally represen- 
tative Sousa has not neglected the 
good things by the composers who an 
not so famous as Wagner, V lotow. 
Handel,   I>e    Pussy   and   a    score   ot 
otliArK ' 

The soloists are Miss Nora Fauchald, 
soprano; Dana M. Garrett, cornet, and 
John Dolan. cornet. 

Tuesday, July '20. will be children s 
dav. Amusements will be free to the 
Children from 11.:BO to l.sn.   There will 
be a singing festival in the music pavil- 
ion at 2.30. 11. C. Lincoln will direct 
the children's chorus in patriotic num- 
bers Sousa will conduct the hand and 
numbers during the concert. Souvenirs 
will be distributed to the children at 
the end of the concert. 

FOUR SOUSA PROGRAMS 
IT WILLOW GROVE TODAY 

Thursday,  .itii-   24,   will   be     ^ou^.-. 
Day .a  Willow Grovi    Parti with fout 
concerts devoted entirely to the com 
positions  of John   Philip  So i   i 

In   t IK   opening   coi t   In t he  a 11 
ernoon   there     t\ III   bi    si i m i     troni 
"rite,   free   bance"    »all • ,  "Tho   Mj ■ 
UeaJ    Mi.-.-":   march,    Fairest    of   tin- 
fair,"   .tnd   tributes   lo   Stephen   Fos- 
ter   and   HJthelbi 11    Nev in. 

Tn the second eolicerl then will be 
scenes from "Chris and the Wonder- 
ful Lamp"; legend, from "Willow- 
Blossoms," and the march, "The .Star.s 
and   Stripes  Forever." 

In the evening "The Chariot Race," 
a symphunlo. poem, will be the fea- 
ture of the first conceit, and the 
march. "The Invincible Eagle," will 
conclude  the final concert. 

SPINE TESTS BAND 
MUSIC, SOUSA SAYS 

Famous     Leader      Agrees 
With Kreisler, Pieces 

Must Thrill. 

Lieut. Com. John Philip v Sousa 
and his bund, who will opett--H» 
musical season here with two con- 
certs at the Ryman Auditorium, 
October 18, says he agrees with 
Fritz Kreisler, the famous Austrian 
violinist, who said the greatest test 
of all music is in the spine and 
unless the tune causes a thrill to 
run up and clown the spine of both 
listener and musician, somethlg is 

wrong. 

The    statement  came  from    M 
Kreisler  just  before  he  sailed   ft 
Europe recently,   when  he  said 
know  a  great  deal  about  art,  th- 
technical side of It as well as the' 

Interpretative, the mechanics and 
the artifices, but In the last analy- 
sis we must all fall back on the 
most primeval thrill, the thrill down 
the spinal column. It Is the most 
primitive registering of impressions 
and when I get such a thrill I know 
what i a listening to or playing 
is nil right. If I don't get it I 
know there is something wrong.' 

One of the first questions, Sousa 
asks about a new piece is whether 
or not it will give a thrill, and un- 
less he thinks It will, the piece is 
discarded. 

This year there are different 
thrills and new thrills in the South 
programs, for the march king hits 
added Jazz to his presentations for 
the first time and "Music of the 
Minute,"  a  fantasy  of  jazz  tunes, 
Is a feature of his coj»jg<0t»v.v. 

. .'I. -it" 

weekly program at Olendnte para ai 
p. m. Sunday, the numbers rang- 

ing from popular pieces to light 
classics. 

A feature number of the program 
will be "Fanfalre Mllltalre," a inarch 
by Ascher, with a number of others 
with martial oplrit, ami the "Ve- 
netian Love Song." by Kevins. The 
remaining program will consist 
of "Bridal Rose," an overture; 
"Annette," "In a Day or Two." "My 
feweet Heart," "Melody in !•'," 
"After Sunset." "Southern Planta- 
tion Songs," "The Floral Suite," "Oh 
Baby," "Lonesome and Blue," "Kiss 
Me Goodnight." and   the "American 

iPtttr"1" JSiStt&aliJ ■JaflM***"--1-- 
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ALL AMERICAN SINGER 

Miss  MARJORIE  MOODY 
Now on her firi11 annual tour with famous Instrumental organ) 

7fitio.il who will  join  the Chicago Civic Opera at the- conclusion 
Sousa  season. 

of 

xvlarjorie Moody, American 
Soprano, With Sousa Band 

Famous Composer-Conductor Now on 32nd Annual Tour 
Selects Native Vocalist For Solo Appearance 

At Practical Arts 

) 

fly 

,'i 

Whoro sho was hoard, among others, I 
hy Herman DeVrios o£ tho Chicago! 
&venlng American,  who said  of her: 

•'Tho genuine surprise of tho even- 
Ills', however, was tho singing of an 
unknown soprano, Miss Marjorie 
Moody, whose 'Ah! Fors o lui' from 
ha Travlata .surpassed hy a league 
the. performances of 'many a colora- 
tura soprano hoard In theso regions, 
i\r. pi that of the Incomparable Oalll 
Curcl. Miss Moody's volco has re- 
freshing youth and purity; she sings 
with charming naturalness and ro- 
nnamont, and hor training Beems to 
have been of the best, for she re- 
spected Verdi's score, singing tho 
aria ns It Is written, minus interpo- 
lations, and In absolute pitch and 
clarity   of   tone." 

I 'com that day, of course, Miss 
Moody ceased to ho an "unknown 
soprano," and for the past four sea- 
sons, she lias been a dollight to the 
groat Sousa audiences. In addition 
to her singing, it musl be noted that 
Miss Moody has tho unusual faculty 
of being able to make herself heard' 
In tho [neat halls and auditoriums in 
which the Sousa organization give.) 
many of its concerts, and yet before 
an audience of in,000 people, such as 
have attended a single Sousa concert , 
in  Cleveland  or in     New   York,   Miss j 
Moidy's singing  is as sweet,   as  dell-1 tour, which marks his 31st season 
catc and as free  from any suggestion   as a bandmaster, and the 14th tour 

FROM «PLAINS 
Miss Nora Fauchald, Soprano, 

With Great Bandmaster 

PLAYS   VIOLIN   AND   PIANO 
- ;i 

Director Predicts Great Singers 
Will Hail From Prairies 

From the Dakota prairies, Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa summoned Miss Nora Fau- 
chald to become soprano soloist 
with   his   band   during   his   current 

MAINE 
ON SOUSA PROGRAMS 

The Famous Bandmaster Al- 
so Introduces Jazz in His 
Programs for the First 
Time 

It Is expected that a composer-eon-I 
duetnr   as   thoroughly   American     ns ! 

Lieut, Com. John  Philip Sousa  would 
select a vocalist of American birth and 
training   for   solo   appearances   with 

M. C. I'iecloll, who has trained many 
singers for the operatic and concert; 
stages, and who in her turn had been 
a prima donna wtih many opera or- 
ganisations In Europe and South 
America, sue first attracted tho atten- 

tho great Sousa organization now on tlon of Sousa after he had heard her 
Its n^d annual lour, and therefore the sing with the Apollo club, a Boston 
famous bandmaster "points with organization, bul known the country 
pride" to tho fact that Miss Marjorie over because of its fine choral 
Moody will be heard for her fifth I achievements. During her first sea- 
consecutive season with tho Sousn son with the bund, under the careful 
oaanaization, which comes to Men- tutelage of Sousa, she attracted 

ester on Friday evening, Sept. 26. marked interest at every performance 
Miss Moody was reared in Boston, and finally met the biggest test of 

wbere her first vocal training was re- her young lfietime when she sung in 
reived   under   the   direction   of   Mme. > the  spacious   Auditorium   In   Chicago, 

Hi' effort as it sho were singing in an 
Intimate concert chamber beforo an 
audience of a few hundred people or 
even In her own home for a few 
friends. 

Since her debut with Sousa, Miss 
Moody has sung with the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, ns well as ap- 
pearing as sol 1st at the Worcester, 
Mass. Music Festival and at the 
great Maine Music Festival, at Port- 
land, Maine. This present season 
may bo her last with Sousa, as she 
has entered Into a contract with the 
Chicago Chin Opera, thai contract 
nol becoming operative, however, 
until after the conclusion of Sousa's 
current   season. 

Mies Moodj is not the first woman 
musician who has been Introduced 
to the American public by the 
"March       King."     The      late      Maud, 
Powell,  the  violinist,  began   her    ea- 

which lias taken him from one geo- 
graphical limit or America to an- 
other. Andi'lSousa./who has a rep- 
utation as a discoverer of new talent 
makes tho prediction with the en- 
gagement of Mis Fauchald, It will 
be the great prairie regions from 
which the great singers of America 
will come in the next generation. 

Miss Fauchald was born In Nor- 
way while her mother was on a 
visit to her home in the old country, 
but she came to America when she 
was six months old. MInot, North 
Dakota, a typical town of the north- 
ern prairies was the ehildhood home. 
By the time she was 15, Miss Fau- 
chald had studied violin and piano, 
and had more than a local reputa- 
tion as an Instrumental musician. 
She sang solo parts in the church 
cantatas and oratorios, hut seems 
to have thought more seriously of n 
career as a violinist than ns a vo- 
calist.   Her family returned to Nor 

her   country- ■„ Ide   tours   wit h 
th  t   she  became   famous. 

Dakota Girl Is 
to Sing With 

Sousas Band 
From   the   Dakota   prairies,   Lieut.- , 

Com.   John   Phltl*   Sojsa   summoned   Pdjnrtrunient 
Miss   Nora   Fauchald   I >   become   so- j 
prano soloist with his Band during Ids ' 
current  tour,  which  marks his  thirty- 
first season as a bandmaster, and the 
fourteenth   tour  which   has   taken   him 

(from one geographical  limit  of  .Amer- 
ica to another,  and S msa, who has a 
reputation as a discoverer of new  tal- 
ent, makes the prediction with the en- 
gagement   of   Mis-;   Fauchald   that   it 
will he the great prairies regions from 
which   the   great   singers   of   America 
will cmne In the re xt generation. 

Miss Fauchald was born In Norway 
while   her   mother   was   on   a   'isit   to 
her home  In   the  old  country, but sho 
came   to   America   when   she   was   ti 
months old.     MInot,   N.   D.,  » typical ; 
town   of   the   Northern   prairies,   was ! 
her childhood home     By the time she 
was  16  years  old   -Miss   Fauchald   had i 
studied  Violin   and     piano,     anil     had 
more i lian a loc . n pui it Ion as an In- 
strumental   musician.     She   sang   solo] 
parts In the church cantatas and ora- ' 
torlos, but seems to hive thought more | 
seriously   of  a   career  as   a   violinist j 
than  as   a   vocalist,     Her   family   re- 
turned   to   Norway   when   she   was   In 
her  late   teens,   and  during   that   time 
she  studied   voice  in   the   Norwegian 
capital.    Then the family returned to 
America    and   settled    In    Now    York. 
Shortly after le-r graduation from  the 
Institute of Musical  Art In New  York, 
Sousa first  heard Miss Fauchald  sing. 
He gave   her   some  advice   as   to   the 
shaping of her career, and a year lat- 
er   she   was   engatted   by   the    march 
king,    This year she will  he heard  in 
concert with Sousa's band by upwards 
of three millions  of people—a  greater 
audience   than   will   hear   any   other 
linger in America, 

Sousa and his hand will appear here 
at the ltyman auditorium for two con 

Sousa's System 
Lieutenant   Commander  John   Philip 

Snusn.,   who  is  HI   Willow  Orove  Part 
with his hand,  lias the amazing abilit.x 
to write down directl) on paper, with   [ 
out    the   usual   composer's   method   ol 

I trial   and   error   ;ii   n   piano,   not   only j 
principal themes, but orchestrations foi 
an  entire hand  of  100 men  with  more j 

i than a  dozen  parts for different   prinei- I 

When  Sousa   transcribes  n   group of 
melodies,   siteh   as   his   new   eyneop.Mted ; 
arrangement,   "Music of  the  Minute.' 
he   sits   down   with   II   great   sheet     of 
music   paper   before   him.     Upon    the 
first   staff   he   writes   down   llie   opening I 
note for the cornets.   Then on the staffs I 
below,  :i   noie on  e,-ieii  staff,   he  ititli 
cates  the  tones  for clarinets"   piccolos, 
trombones,   French    horns,    baritones, 
saxophones  oboes,    Rousnphtmes,    bas- 
soons,    English    horns   and   drums,    to 
say nothing of "second" parts for cor- 
nets and clarinets,    His pen  races up 
and down the big sheet, tilling in n note 
or a bar at a time for each class of In- 
struments,   and   the   idea    is    growing 
from nothing at nil except his memory 
of  the half  a  dozen  melodies  which  he 
is incorporating Into the one arrange- 
ment. 

Sousa's uncanny ability to know he- 
forehand how :i new composition act- 
ually will sound is Indicated hj the 
fact llmt he does not compose with JI 
piano near at bund. Perhaps lie writes 
0 few bars in his dressing room while 
"resting" between portions of » con- 
cert, and perhaps he writes a few more 
bars at his hotel after H concert. As 
a rule the composition is tuner played 
until he reaches his home aftet a lour. 
when he hands it piano arrangement to 
his daughter. Miss Priscilla Sousn, 
who plays it for him on the piano. 
Rarely  is  the  main  theme changed  in] 

r  with Sotisa,   and   it   was  during way when she sang In her late teens, 
uso nnri during that time she studied 

voice in the Norwegian capital. Then 
the famllv returned to America and 
settled in New York. Shortly after 
her graduation from the Institute of 
Musical Art in New York. Sousa 
particularly in New York, will not 
gave her some advice as to the 
shaping of her career, and a year 
later she was engaged by the March 
King. This year she will be heard 
in concert with Sousa's Band by up- 
wards of three millions of people— 
ft greater audience than will hear 
anv other singer In America. 

The engagement of Miss Fauchald 
emphasizes Sousa's theory that 
America. In the future must loofc 
for its great singers to th© region* 
outside the congested eastern areas! 

"The gir'.s of today In the East, 
particularly in New York, will not 
succeed in concert or on the stage. 
saya Sous" "Life Is too fast and 
too hard. The nervous tension of a 
city such as New York has become 
all but unbearable to a young im- 
pressionable girl. The result Is that 
the New York girl is likely to burn 
out early. She will develop faster 
than tho westerner, but three to five 
years will be the extreme limit or 
time at which she will remain her 
best The western girl, with more 
ouiet and orderly life, will develop 
what t like to call 'serenity of soul. 
She will bear the nervous tension or 
a career because she will have for- 
tified herself physically before her 
career began. I am most serious 
when 1 say that it will be such 
towns as "MInot. which produced 
Ml«s Fauchald. from which our new 
singers- both for the opera and con- 
cert stage—will come" 

y 
SOUSA'S MUSIC GOES TO 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

March King Distributing Valu- 
able Library—Other Cities 

Benefiting 

Wasbingt.,!,  July   29. 
The Library of Congress la to get 

the  John   l'hllip   Sou  x musical   li- 
brary.   Word to th .. '.ffect reaching 

u ontinued :;,,.,i page U 
hi re  brought much gratification to 
l be officials of the library,  it being 
stuted    in    Philadelphia   that    tho 
March King was to give all of his 
music collection to libraries through- 
out the country, reserving most of 
it for the Library of Congress. 

The chief of the music division, 
Carl Bngel, declares that thi Sousa 
collection will be of'great value to 
she library and tl it a special ex- 
hibit will be made of It. 

oert'son'Oct. 18, marking "the opening !•"»>'   way.   and  quite often   the    entire I 
of   the   musical   season,   and   capacity  j hand arrangement ol a  new number lias j 

been   completed   before  even   the   piano 
arrangement  lias been  played. 

houses are expected fur both concerts. 

Sousa Will Leave His Immense 
Music Collection to Public Libraries 

Most of It Will Go to Congressional;   Bandmaster As 

tonishec! at Small Prices Received at Herbert Sale. 

Musical Program to Feature 
Snellenbcrg Staffs Outing 

Philadelphia.  —   Employes   of   the 
i N. Snellenhurg & Co. store will  bold 
their annual  outing at Willow (Trove 
Park,  Aug. 9.    Wm.  H.  Mark,  libra- 
rian  of the store's  choral  sniWy,  is 

[directing the prena rat ions for a   rnu- 
jsloal program to "be given at the out- 
ling. 

The new composition of John Philip 
[Sousa,  "The   I«ast  Crusade,"   will   be 
Irendered by mixed quartet, chorus and 
(band.   Other selections will be "Keen- 
I lng Step with tho Union" and  "The 
Messiah of Nations," both by Sousa; 
and the "Italian Street Song" by Vic- 
tor   Herbert.,  for   soprano   solo   and 

; chorus.   Sousa's band will accompany 
Lthe chorus.   — 

PUBLIC. IS /SOUSE'S ONLY BOSS 
The coneerrT-nrYhe average director 

of a band or orchestra is twofold. When 
he makes up his programs he must not 
only please a large and cosmopolitan 
public, but also the directors or trus- 
tees of the organization under which 
he serves, and which guarantee his 
season, or make up his deficit at the 
end of the season. The result is not 
programs with the broadest public ap- 
peal, but rather programs which at-' 
tempt to serve two masters, 

But Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa has hut one boss, the 
Sousn audience, whose members in the 
final reckoning are the real dictators 
of the Sousa programs. 

This season Sousa is defering to his 
one boss, the music-loving public, by 
adding modern syncopated music to his 
programs. Sousa has decided to intro- 
duce syncopation with a Sousa I ar- 
rangement entitled "Music of the 
Minute" which presents a dozen or 
more popular dance selections combined 

j into one number. 

The Philadelphia Ledger of July 
25 has the following interview from 
Philip Sousa. famous composer and 
bandmaster: 

John Philip Sousa has declared 
i that bis musical liberary, which be 
believes tiic' largest In private own- 
ership in tho world will be be- 
queathed to public libraries—most 
of it to the Congressional Library 
In Washington. 

Mis collection is rich not only in 
published scores arid printed vol- 
umns, but also in musical auto- 
graphs of famous composers. 

Mr.   Sousa  expressed   surprise   at 
reports concerning the small prices 
paid at the sals of Victor Herbert's 

] musical library  in   New York.    The 
i sale   has   been    in    progress   since 

Tuesday and ends  today. 
It was announce.1 that four six- 

teenth century scores brought only 
$123, that a group of concert 
scores by Herbert solfi for $3:> and 
that a bundle of scores of comic 
operas by Herbert  went for $32. 

"I can't believe those were auto- 
graphs of Herbert's own composi- 
tions," said .Sousa. "Th0 auto- 
graph original of the score of one 
of Victor Herbert's operas ought 
to command a gure of at least II,. 
000. I wonder if those were mere- 
ly printed scores?" 

Sousa and his band will open the 
musical season at the Kyrnan Au- 
ditorium with t\v0 concerts on (>o- 
tober 18. The matinee will be fea- 
ture,! for school children. 

John Philip Sousa saws that the dry law made it 
Impossible to write, comm operas like those of the good 
old days. Maybe It's because a sober audience won't 
stand for such stuff.—Southern Lumberman. 

John Philip Sousa, always ready to 
encourage young musicians, fre- 

| quently includes a number by gone, 
local composer in his programs, pro- 
vided he deems the composition 
worthy and it can be properly ar- 
ranged for his band. 

A number by the young Rumford 
composer, Waller Rolfe, will be pre- 
sented at the Rumford and Lewis- 

- ton concerts by Sousa's Hand Sept. 
25, and possibly at other Maine con- 
certs. 

Mr. Rolfe's compositions are well- 
,known thruout the State and Maine 
is proud to claim him. He has jusl, 

(completed a new waltz, but it is not. 
yet decided whether to give this or 

;Some older composition. 
Mr. Rolfe has promised to be prer.- 

,ent at the Lewiston concert follow- 
ing the Rumford matinee. 

This season's program will be en- 
tirely different from the one given 
'here last year. 

For the first time, Sousa introduc- 
es jazz on his program. 

Half an hour of modern syncopai- 
/ed music has been added to the Sou- 
isa programs for this season, because 
'of Mr. Sousa's firm belief that syn- 
copated   mus'c   hascstablished   itself 
permanently in America.   Sousa doc. 
not  believe that    the    popularity of 
syncopation has hpen at the expense 
of the older classical forms.    Rather 
he thinks classical    music, and syn- 
copated   music  has  established  Itself 
merges Itself into the general body of 
music, will prosper side hy side, and 
it is because of this belief that it is 
played by Sousa's band    for the first 

I time.    "Music of the Minute." a Sou- 
saesque tying together of half a doz- 

1 en of    the    current syncopated    hits 
will serve to introduce syncopation to 

; tl-.e Sousa programs. 
Incidentally the Sousa organiza- 

tion will be the first musical organ- 
ization of size to present syncopated 
music. Jazz bands and orchestra? 
generally consist of ten or twehe 
pieces, one Instrument of a kind, buf 

with ten or a dozen trombones, thirty 
clarinets, half a dozen trumpets, half 
a dozen sousaphones—the brass 
equivalent of the stringed bass—pic- 
colos, oboes, French horns, and sax- 
aphones to create melodies and coun- 
ter-melodies, syncopation will have 
its first deluxe presentation. Sou; > 
will make further acknowledgemct 
that the present is a dancing age by 
offering a fox-trot of his own com- 
position, entitled, "Peaches and 
Cream." said to have, been inspired 

'by a  dancing granddaughter. 
In addition to the. Sousa svneo- 

|pation and the Sousa. foxtrot, there 
1 will be the annual Sousa march, 
Sousa suite and Sousa humoresque. 
The American public would be about 
as willing to get along without 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and the 
Fourth of July as without these Sou- 
sa features. 

SOUSA'S GOLLEGTIO 
OF MUSIC 10 BE 

LEFT 10 LIBRARIES 
John Philip Sousa. the famous 

bandtmaeter, who. with his great 
hand, will give a concert, at the Al- 
bee Theatre Theatre, Sunday eve- 
ning, Sn:<t. 28, said recently that 
his mu.-leal library, which he be- 
lieves the largest In private owner- 
ship In the world, will be be- 
queathed to public, libraries most 
of it to the Congressional library lu 
Washington. 

Ills collection is rich not only in 
published scores and printed 
volumes, but also in musical auto- 
graphs of  famous   composer.--. 

Mr. Sousa expressed surprise at 
reports concerning the email prices 
paid at the sale of Victor Jlorbert's 
musical   library   in   New   York. 

It was announced that four 16th 
cerrtury ecores brought only $123, 
that a group of concert scores by 
llefbert sold for $32, and that a 
bundle of scores of comic operas by 
Herbert went  for   $32. 

"I can't believe these were auto- 
graphs of Herbert's own composi- 
tions," Bald Sousa. "The autograph 

■original of the score of one of Vic- 
tor Herbert's operas ought to com- 
mand a figure of at least $1000. 1 
wonder If those weren't merely 
printed scores. 

Smuta told hoiw once, when he was 
.moving, he paid a man $1 to haul 
some of his old manuscript scores 
to a second-hand dealer. When he 
tried to dispose of them he was of- 
fered 20 cents for the lot. He re- 
plied that he'd sooner dump them 
in the river. 



(!^^wf-tr>fC     /Vu-^u^.. 

THRiLI 'S MUSIC 
Before he sailed on a recent trip to hurope Fritz 

Kreisler, the Austrian violinist, in a newspaper inter- 
view struck the keynote of all music with tin- declara 
tion that the test for all music is in the spine and unless 
a tune causes the thrills to run up and down the spine 
of both player and listener something is wrong with 
the tune. That lias been the lifetime test of music 
with  Lieutenant     omniander John  Philip Sousa, who is 

I >U at   Willow   ' irove I   neruaps   one the 

Marjorie Moody Featuring Sam Fox Songs 
The admirers ol  John Philip Sousa and his famous hand 

will l» delighted to learn that Marjorie M ly, well known 
soprano soloist and concert artist, has been engaged to sing 
u Willow Grove, Pa., with Sousa and his Hand this season 
foi    eleven    weeks.     Miss    Moody    is    featuring    in   her 

,/V 'V-,4 if * 

SOUSA TO PRESENT 
HIS MUSIC LIBRARY 

TO PUBLIC AT DEATH 
John   Philip Sous*   lias .lust   sal.I   thai 

Ins musical library, which he believes 
the largest in private ow nerahip in.lhc 
world, "ill bi beuueather to publti 
libraries most ol " to the Longres- 
slonal  Librarj   In  Washington. 

His collection Is rich nol.onl> In pnu- 
lished scores and printed volumes but 

■also in musical autographs of famous 
cpm posers. 

I Mr. Sousa expressed surprise al re- 
ports concerning the small prices paid 
at the sale of Victor Herbert's musical 
library in New  York. 

It was announced that four sixteenth 
century semes brought only $123, that 
a group of concert scores by Herbert 
i-old for $3:' and thai a bundle, of 
scores of comic operas bj Herbert 
went   for  $3". 

"I can't believe iliosi were auto- 
lgraphs of Horbert's own composi- 
tions," said Sousa "The auto^rap 
original of t he score of one of v n 
Herbert's operas ought to command H 
figure of at leasl $1000. 1 wonder it 
those  wen n't   mereb   printed  scores?" 

gou.sa   lold   how  once,   when   he  was 
moving, he paid a man >1 lo haul som 
of his own old manuscript  scores lo •• 
second-hand dealei      Whi n  he i rlcd  \ 
dispose of them he was off I IWUM 
(i>nis for the  lot.    He replied  thai   he'd 
sooner dump  Ihem  in  ihe  river. 

Sousa anil his band appear in a eon ■ 
, r 11 jit f'racl ii ;il A ris high hall on 
September 26. 

Lieut.  Commander  John  Philip  Sousa 

great reasons for Iris success has been that the Sousa 
music, both In- own compositions and Ins renditions ol 
the works of others, has been music oi  thrills. 

For a third ot a centurj Sousa has asked himseli the 
question, "Will this selection thrill an ludience," and 
unless he was satisfied that the selection contained 
thrills it has been excluded from his pro> .011- Perhaps 
one ot the reasons tot the great populat oi the Sousa 
marches lias been thai the march form >i which Sousa 
is the world's greatest master, is in ever sense a music 
of thrills. The march lends itself to a greater adoration 
tl,an any othet font music, it has the primitive war 
appeal which stirs the imaginations and with a liberal 
number of march selections in his programs, no matter 
what In- plavs in tin wa\ M classical or operatic music, 
,],,. (T,eat   thrill 01   the   Sousa  program  comes  when   the 

mci   plays   hi-   glorious   "Star-   and   Str pes   l-'nrever.' 
Hiis year then    ire differenl thrills and new thrills in 

• :,    Sousa   progra    s,   for   the   inarch   king   lias   added 
.■  to his presentations  for  the  lirsl   time  and  "Music 
the   Minuti ,"  a 1   utasj   oi  ja; /. turn -    -   1  feat 111 e oi 

his concerts.    I'hilaih  "hut A'.-,   ■ i 

I/1MI     IliM-.s, 

Then is no reason lo change from tin- generall) 
accepted spelling, Tsehaikowsky, s everyone knows 
who is meant, and moreover, the c mposer signed his 
name thai way. The question is noi really important. 
\\c have seen the dramatisl put down as Shakspere, 
Shakspur, and Shaxpur but we • ver doubted who 
it was. -s,,in,.]„,,], asked John Philip Sousa many 
vears ago: "Did yi wt'in coin own mat'e'lTes?" and 
the one step monan replied : ".N >, it was some other 
fellow with the sail     name. ' 

Library of Congress 
To Get Sousa Collection 

Officinls of the IJbrarv of Con- 
gress were elated when Informed 
lust night by The Washington* 
Herald most of John Philin'IfotlsVs 
huge music library is to bt left Jh 
the Library. v "^ 

Announcement of his intention 
was made in Philadelphia, yester- 
day, by Mr. Sousa, who said "he in- 
tends to give away all his music 
collection to libraries throughout 
the country, reserving most of it 
for the Library of Congress. 

Carl Engel, chief of tho music 
division of the Library of Congress, 
declared the Sousa collection would 
be of great value to the  Library. 

'Who   Can  Tell 

lohn   Philip   Sown   s.ays   ,,'.:'',    , 

«"V laW Ellens liWXS of 11 

^    ,obcr   audience   won 1    sand    f<;; 
such   stuff.    "Southern   Lumberman . 

v 

/ NOTED COLLABORATORS 
The writing team which turned 

out "El Captain," opening- at Poll's 
Monday evening-, is an unusmd/ffFie.. 
Tiie well-known John Philip \3ouslt 
turned out the score, while the Trent 
was the work of the late Charles Klien 
author of "The Music Master" and 
other popular hits, and who lost his j 
life  when the  Lusitania went down.' 

MAUJORIK MOODY 

rciierlnrj iwof'ew Sam I'ox ballads, Love Came Calling 
and Moon l)iun Shore, a charming Japanese melody. 
'these numbed arc proving quite a sensation for Miss 
Moody, and ltr audiences are spontaneous in their appre- 
ciation. 

Wagner Not So Popular 
"Wagner is not so popular today u,s 

he was just before the war," said Lieu 
tenant Commander John Philip Kuuso 
yesterday at Willow Grove Park, Whtye 
lie is conducting a season of el?\en 
weeks of concerts by his famous hand. 
"1 know that in the applause that 
greets his works. The people want dif- 
ferent music—they may have been 'fed 
up' on him, 

"I do not believa that it is be- 
cause of any feeling against him as n 
German, That has nothing to do with 
it. We heard s.i much of him that we 
wanted something different—something 
not so heavy. Nearly nil the Wagne- 
rian leit motifs are given by the brass 
or the wind instruments. And when a 
Wagner march is played by a hand 
there is nollring more sonorous or stir- 
ring. 

"But in spite of that we are not so 
much taken by Wagner today. The 
revival of his operas JN not on any con- 
siderable scale, and on general programs 
his music is giving way to that of 
other composers, 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
TO APPEAR IN RUMFORD 

ON SEPTEMBER 25TH 

Renowned Musicians Contracted For Program 
—Favorite Selections, Grand Old Marches 

And Jazz Included in Concert 

there is hardly a man; woman or 
child, to whom his portrait is not 
familiar, who does not know bis 
marches, and many have heard Mr. 
Sousa conduct Ids world famous band 
of nearly one hundred pieces. It sure- 
ly is good news that they won't have 
to go to Lewlston, Portland or 
Waterville in order to hear hini 
this season but can have the full 
Sousa concert program right in their 
home town. The date is the after- 
noon of Sept 25. The place, municipal 
Hall. 

Not more than a couple of the 
smaller Maine cities can be favored 
with a Sousa matinee and Rum ford 
Falls may congratulate itself on be- 
ing chosen for the matinee preced- 
ing the Lewlston concert, instead of 
the cities of Bath or Augusta. Arthur 

Latest Portrait of John Philip Sousa 
From recent painting by Paul Starr for presentation 

to the United States Navy Department. 
Sousa and his Band ere coming to   N.   Pettenglll, who  is  local  manager 

Kumford! I of  the  Lewlston  concert,   will   bring 
Sousa's Maine itinerary has    been 1 Sousa and his Band to this town, 

very brief and Kumford has not been j      Harry Askin, Mr.  Sousa's business 
on it.  It is safe to say, though, that.! manager, reports a brilliant opening 

of  the  ^ 1st season  of  Sousa's   Band, 
after   a   record-breaking   season   last 
year.  One  big    event     has    already 
marked the summer. This    was    the 
engagement of the Band for the great 
Shriners'     National      Convention   at 
Kansas City, Missouri, early in June 
where   Sousa  conducted   before   him- j 
dreds of thousands of persons in the j 
open  air and received  a  tremendous] 
ovation. He played a march composed 
©specially for the Shriners   The late 
summer   concerts   follow      an   eleven 
weeks' engagement  at  Willow Crow, 
in  Philadelphia. 

When Sousa's Band last played in 
Cleveland, the great hall where the 
Republican  Convention   was  recently 

held    was, completely    ali^X., 
audience of over     10,000 
ceipt*   or  ,>v«,.   its,,..,,,.,.,.^,"1'     re-j 
Home  idea of    ,„P     V|1Ht *,vr" t 
which listen to the great Band *.„., 
who is willing to come to Maine that! 

'tie   audience  ,,r   admirers,   like I 

f 
Mr.  Sousa Passes By. 

Sitting in his room at the famous Willow 
Grove  (Pennsylvania), resting after a concert, 
John  Philip  Sousa  grew reminiscent and  told 
us a story about his little, daughter Priscilla. 

Mrs. Sousa had brought the children up with 
a strict observance of the Sabbath. One Sun- 
day afternoon little Priscilla ran breathlessly 
to her father and said: "Father, isn't it a sin 
to .lump rope on  Sunday?" 

"It   is   generally   classed  as  such,"  said   Mr. 
Sousa. 

"I know it is," said Priscilla. "Birdie Wilson 
says it isn't a sin, but I say it is," continued 
the daughter, 

"Your mother thinks it is," said the famous 
bandmaster. 

"I know it is." asserted Priscilla. "It's funny, 
Isn't it? Birdie is eight and I am only five and 
I know more about sin than she does."—Cincin- 
nati  Enquirer. 

+   ♦   ♦ 
A   Rural GDUMKIK. 

Suite 
his 

and 

this at Runiford, might have the joy 
of hearing him. 

Of course the program will (.on. 
tain some of the good old Sousa 
marches, long-lime favorites like 
"Stars and Stripes Forever." "Ring 
Cotton." "Manhattan Beach" and "El 
Captain." It will al80 contain 
latest marches, a Sousa 
Sousa  Hunioresque. 

For the ftr.st time, jaaz will 
Place in the Sousa program 
"Music of the Minute," wil 
Soiisaosquo tying together of 
dozen of the current  syncopated   hits' 

and also a fox trot of his   own com- 
position, .'Teaches and Cream," said 
to have been  inspired" t>y"V dancing 
KHha'daugrhter. - But jm. played  by 
ten or a dozen trombones, 30 clari- 
nets,  half a dozen trumpets,  half a 
dozen   sousaphones,   piccolos,   oboes, 
French horns and saxaphones will be 
something quite different    from    the 
same music by the usual Jazz band of 
ten or a dozen pieces. It will be some-1 
thing to remember. 

have a 
Under 

he a 
'latf a 
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Jongs of a Century By John Philip Sousa 

Pf 
fats 

rh,, 

"^^m^s^^^m^^m^ 
NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE. (C.)    Courtesy of Oliver Fit son  Company. 

Nearer, my Good, to Thee, Nearer to 
Thee; 

Even    though   It   be   a   cross    that 
raise th me; 

Still all my ion* shall be, 
Nearer, my God, to Thee, 
Nearer, my God, to Thee, Nearer to 

Thee! 

Frequently,   aa  In   the  case  of  the 
writer   of   'The   Star-Spangled   Ban- 
ner," a famous son* has been the aole 

almost   all 

Such was not the case of the author   eluding a five-act drama.    Strong re 
of    Nearer, My God,  to Thee."    It  Is   llglous   feeling   permeates 
one  of   many   expressions   of  a  very   she wrote, 
rare    and    beautiful—and   quite    un-       Her   sister   vn »   U-J 

eurthly-nature   from   one   head   and   J2 £%££?£ XJELi 

were   marvellously   devoted   to   each 
other,    and    lived     apparently,    in 

SOUSA'S VARIETY IN 
WILLOW GROVE MUSIC 

Nora  Fauchald  Is  Soloist   Today; 
Other Features on the Cur- 

rent Programs 

Nora 

Sarah Flower was the daughter of 
a cultured and deeply religious Eng- 
lish educator and writer. From her 
very earliest years she knew fine 
books,   intimate   family  discussion  of 

produot of an otherwise unproductive   current poetry, philosophy and i 
author,   who   has   gone   on   with   his   Thus  an  Inherited  intelligence   blos- 
ftusiness or his aottng or his farming,   eomed in an ideal environment. 

She  was bom  In 1806,  the year of 
Nelson's famous victory at Trafalgar, 

silent after one outburst. Perhaps 
he has said all he had to say, crystal- 
lized a lifetime of expression Into 
one brilliant Una, 

\ J 

and as a small   girl  began  to  write. 
She left a great quantity of verse. In- 

world of their own. Sarah's marriage 
to a Mr. Adams did not alter their re- 
in tlonshlp. which was exalted as It 
was rare, it was after the death of 
this sister that she wrote "Nearer. 
Jly God. to Thee;" an attempt to for- 
get her human grief in divine con- 
solation. She herself died two years 
later, and. it Is said, with her last 
breath burst Into unconscious song. 

[Copyright, The Putnam Syndicate.] 
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AN   ALL-AMERICAN   SOPRANO 
Mariorie M xly.  Soloist  With  Sousa's   Band.  American 

Born anil  Trained 

I. >r i* expected    I*   II    •'   ,;    ;i   composer-conduct 
'".«"1>    Vtiifi a-  I.nui. «. ..ill. John   Philip  Sousa 

Id   select   .i   singer  oi    \nu-riean   hirtli   and   training 
'l<'isl  on  the  thirn  second annual  tour oi  his  hand. 

ou.s  handtnaster "points  with pride" to the  fact 
Maijorie  \I \\   will he heard lor her tilth coiiscc 
si is' HI  with tin   v  usa i 'fnanization. 

is.-   Mi-od>    was   reared   in   liostou,   where   her   hrsl 
vocal    raining was received under tin- direction ..i   Mmc 

who   ' . •   ■■ ained   mam   sinners   '■> >r   the 

tlior 
\\ i' 11 

as  - 
The 
thai 
nine 

M 

M.  ( 

SOUSA TO PRESEN1 
LiBinyp 

Fauchald,   soprano,   who   has 
been  delighting  audiences at Willow 
Grove   Park   during   the   past   three 
weeks    ns 
vocal    soloist, 
with       Sousa 
•'"id his Band, 
win   end   her 
e n gagement 
there     today. 
She    will    be 
sUc ded to- 
morrow      by 
'■' 1 o r e n c e 
Goulden,       a 
0  "  n t r alto. 
Her   engage- 
ment   will   ]„. 
s h o r t       ii a 
there   will   he 
oilier  Soloists 
«°    l>,»   heard 
before      t h a 

band'.   »« "v  pAUCHALD 
e„l\B

Tr°" nf  Wi»°w Grove Park 
'   '■■   Miss Goulden will be heard for 

-t  time at  the  4.30 concert  to- 

"vr;^fle
Sh

(?.-1»«^0'Hara'. 
Sousa 

Resourcefulness 
Brings Success 

Per 
*,,;»    2%>Cnp   of   ,ho   nereis   of  the 

Ins   tliM^.v-sar-ond 
•lead of 

Philip I       ~Y "'^'"V"1- *■ ommnndej John 
rhilip>o„sll.\who this season wfr make 

annual   tour   nt   the 
,  ....   ..and and who is at AVillnw 

Grove Park, is his resourcefataeia 
Ho«»as    programmes    are    planned 

BOPS  into   theu-  makeup.     This  is  „» 
««.ary becsuscVveral numbers in each 
o^,!™'"  ""SOUM  numbers,  either 
orimnaj compositions or arrangements 

5,
m'

nJ: ,e^ nla<*, "Pedal ar- 
snei,T V fo' band tD,lat be made for 

5mhfrs «« U'O great Strat™ -'Do,' 
rea"ur..

on5-p1
oem' whif,h in one of the 

i»?„Il       of ,ins "easou's tour, as such 

&, sot. SftAiSS fcf: 
conditions. 

The   number   of emergencies   which 

in audiences. 
Last season, one of tho  .»„„.,* 

genoies   which   th„   a 8reat «"«- 

and latest 
liberal sprinkling of 

•'   o« n   works,  notably 

mil    concert    static 
>'■!!-. 1      V. '.III      -! 

ul>.       I Ml! MIL;    IHI    first    -i asi >n 
carettil    tutelage    oi    Sousa 

marked   interesl   at   i ver\   performance, 
the ^ !l'-'- c-l   ti-l   ol    ; , :    lifetime   when 
Vuditoi iiini  in ' hicaj-o.    11, rtiian  I >< eric.- 

' ■■   ' said i 'i  her ■ 
1 ' '    •    '       • I   111.' rVrllill, .   • . • .... 

\l \ I     • llli"    j       ■       I    . 
.    ■    ■   •       ■    r    ■        ■ . . - 

' -■   n gi<n -. . \,.. ■ ■    it of the   in. ■■!;.• 
"        ■ ■ 

limim in 
I : I Ii ins, 

operatic 
attentii in 
\poilo   r 
under   ill 

/•. 

She    hrsl    attracted    the 
sang   with   ilit    Boston 

with   the   hand, 
she    attracted 

and   tm.ilh    nu I 
■In   sany   in   the 
.  of   the   i  ., 

Other Composers Add Valu- 
able Collections For 

Music Libraries 

HERBERTS' EFFECTS SOLD 

mi lodie> 
some   nf  s 
his marches. 

"""  "',,U|" BPecial   features  In   the 
""'""":'    todaj    will   be   the 

1      xy.ophone    solo    by 
Then   there   will   be 
arch    by    DeLuca,   a 

band,    Mho    |s    a 

John      Dolan, 
,.!,,.  .. : beard  In   the 

aid's 
file    I..'Hill    of    111. 

tnemorv 

»'.i 

| early 
playing 
Gcurge 
heard    a    ne 
membi r    of    the 
euphonium     plav 
ornetlst.   later   u ill   l„. 

"';'' "   Island"  and  Miss 
''"   ""I    l>e   Cadman's   "From 

Sky-Dlue  Water." 

mg his men to plaT 

tunes in their rep'S °'  the  lMi^ 

no  musical or-1 Iditions,    For instance, 

whatever the/rtfiS orSfi"* W*'" 
! or the  worth  of fhl - i    /lp mU8iciaDs 

■    ■ 

l    Ml]l|      ' 
.Hi Cur. ■      \l--   M,i, 

si"   ",'t-   ■■   ' ■    ■. 
\ i i'li -   -.   ■ nmni » it  i»  nril 
ami  in   ibiiiluti   l'Ui-1 i tin 

1 :' Miss M I.  . . ,,M il to he an "unkn 
soprano,'    mil  foi   tin   pasl  fotn   si asi • -.  slu   ' as he« i 
deliu'lit   lo   tlu    itrcal   Sousa   audience-       Miss   M 
al11''  '"   ''    ' '        '   ' card  in  the greal   halis and  an 
toriuins   in   which   the   Sousa   ■ ■. lioi    L-i\i 
"I   its   concerts.     • I   hefun    an   audienci 
peopli , slid ,   .,•■, ndei 
Clevel i     ■    \,   •    Voi 
lid'.    ■. ■ ■, , 
s,.u'  v' '' <;l iiitimati   i       ■ rl   ' . fun   an audii i ,. 
'.'I a lev i I, even in  her own  In •   .       • 

'A II 

.' 
,i"   in.null 

■ i   sinjjh   Si nisa  cmicerl   ii 
sinning   is  as   sweet,   a- 

an\       . . .   ■ effort a«. ii 

lew   In 

with   il 
• ■    - 

\ i   .. , 

■ 

■ '   l:.'-t 
"'    Soti-a.   Miss   M !-.   has   sunK 

"'    "~   '            y   t 'rchi stra,   a>   ■,■.. 11   as    .; 
'    ii   -   Win   , .-, ■   , \|.,_ |   M,lsj,   i ,'. 

'     M u-ii     l-'e-tival.   al    I'orl 
-•    -■              'hi     in!    las! 

. -  -In ■■-  '    '           " '             ntracl   with  tin    i 

clusii 'ii 
' i 

■ ■ 

ii ■         erativi 
in    -. .. 

Mis> 
duced   • 
Mi ■ 
111 !'    1 

,.   th, 
I'owi 11 

»   not   tin    lir-i         man   nnisii iai 
' a       M             knit"       1 In    |;,te 
careii   ,' itii Soiisa, and durinij 

:'-      "'    S' Usa   -In   hecame   famous. 

Coincident with ihe sale by the 
Victor Herbert i stale ol tin com- 
poser's musical library, which 

1 orought rather modest prices, came 
irW*T(anouncement by John Philip ' 

ISousaTnat hi.- collection of publish- 
Bd rtores and autographs oi famous 
compoFCis would be requcathod to 
public libraries. Musi of it will go to 
the Congressional Library a; Wash- | 
ington. 

About »"3.000 was realized by the 
auction of Victor Herbert's effects. 

i The musical Items included valuable 
; old manuscripts, original scores of 
; Herlicrt compositions and auto- 
I graphed books on music. These were 
bought by former musical associates 

j of .Mr. Herbert, among them Gene 
! Muck, president of the American 
:Koci>'ty of Authors, Composers and 
i Publishers. 

Another American composer    and 
i critic.  '\Y.  H.   Humlston,   left  to  the, 
MacDowel) Colony at  Peterborough, 
N.   H.,   his   library   containing      alii 

i available   editions   of   the   works   of | 
, Kach and Wagner, on which he w,i 
an authority, A committee of friends 
and former associates of Mr. Huniis- 
ton   lire   raising   a   fund   to   erect   a | 
suitable    building    for    housing   that 
collection     The    treasurer   of       the ; 
fund  is  Mary  Garden. 

COMPOSERS  FOUND 
MUSIC   LIBRARIES 

Coincident with the sale by the Vic- 
tor Herbert estnte of the composer's 
musical library, which brought rather 
modest prices, enme the announcement 
bj John Philip Sousa thai his collec- 
tion of  published score' and autographs 

I of famous composers would be be- 
nueathec] to pulili'- libraries. Most of it 
will co tn the Congressional Library 
at   Washington. 

About ?LT>.(M»0 was realized by the 
auction of Victor Herbert's effects. The 
iiiusii-al items included valuable old I 
manuscripts, original scores of Hogbert 
compositions and autographed books on 
niu^;,-. Thi'.-t' were bought by former 
musical associates nf Mr. Herbert, 
among them Gene Buck, president of the j 
American Society of Authors, Com- 
iHisers tind Publishers. 

Another   American     composer     and 
critic. W. H. Humiston, left i" the Mac- 

! I>..well Colony at Peterborough, X. II.. 
his library containing all available Peti- 
tions i'f the works nf Bach and Wagner, 
mi which he was an authority. A com 
mittee of friends and former associates 
11 Mr. Humiston are raising a fund i" 
erect a suitable building for housing 
that collection. The treasurer of the fund 
is Mary  Garden. 

HOPPER IN SOUSA OPERA 
IN WASHINGTON SEASON 

WASHINGTON, 
Hopp, r,  famous 
in al   the 

Aug.    9,-De    Wolf 
f°mlc opera comedian, 

"'■.1(1    ol     lllM    0\yn     olL'inlvHl^^ 

■ in ., ■    ., ,..  i,„    , sl"' Mi''t the 

I'^formanee   ,„   "onluc    »,        °?eninB 

In   ii 'tern,    ..:,      ,    ^orchestra 
hav,    rom    • V '    ■'        Would    Bladly 

'    nut     ecuusafo?RhHn   ,V""   ""'  '";-! 

•'   WIUow Grove rarl   ™.arr1n"emei,< 

'I   the  InvlUHon not aW« to | .i. ■,■ 

Sousa Syncopators 
In thirty-one consecutive seasons at 

the head of the band which bears bis 
name, music lovers throughout America 
have become well acquainted with Lieu- 
tenant Commander John Philip Sousa 
and his baud:.men. 

Modern  syncopated   music  has  been I 
»-added to the Sousa  programs for this 
' season,   because   of   Mr.   Sousa's   firm 
belief that syncopated music has estab- 
lished  itself  permanently  in   America. I 
Sousa does not believe that the popu- ; 
larlty of syncopation has been  nt the j 
expense  of   the   older  classical   forms, i 
Rather he thinks classical  music,  and 
syncopated   music,   until   it   gradually 
merges itself into the general body of 
music, will prosper side by side, and It 
is   because   of   this   belief   that   it   is 
played  by  Sousa's  Band  fur  the  fir:*. 
time.   "Music of the Minute," a Sousa- 
esyue tying  together of half dozen of 
the current syncopated hits will servo 
to introduce syncopation to the Sousa 
programs. 

oi'.ellenburg Chorus at Willow OrGvc 
C  der the direction of Henry Gordon 

'        der   nn 1   John   Philip   Sousa,   the 
ers   "f   the   < 'horal   Socipt v   of   N 

..   ,\   i'".   ii ill   be   heard   at 
i \\"||ow Crove this evening in two pro 
1 crams.   The    first,   conducted   b.v    Mr, 
'    'bunder,   will   bc>   given   in   the   music 

11 lion from   5 lo   io  7   P.   M.   Henri. 
•  %-.-• I   I'   MacLellan.  Mrs.   Roi 

Kinnaird,   Mi^-.   Alice   Marie   N 
•      Anna    Jewel    Sii ion,    I .aural   !' 
elnn .-mil  Myrtle ('.  diver appearing 
soloists  and   principals.  The  -■ nd 

i. i'i ' lie pa\ ilion and w ith Si msa's 
nni d as isting, and Sousa and Thunder 
conducting, will be 'jr. en at '.'. I."> ad 
will Include, among other numbers. 
Sousa's most recent work, "The Messiaii 
•n N'atious.' the sextel from "Lucia." 
tn which Adlej B. Nichols and Ilany 
1. Booth will join, and "In Flanders 
Fil Id," • 111 z bj   Henri  Scott. 

r 

SOIISA WILL PLAY 
I.ATEST MARCH AT    I 

CITY HALL CONCERT: 
Written  For  Ancient and' 
Honorable Artillery Co. J 

Philip    Pii' ij*.' im 

It' ■-!--'   "I'll .:-r i vt PV   I'n    uc   AMERICA 

iplitincil^h 
i are broad 

hat   the 
casting 

close    to 

Recently I comr. 
brass bands which are 
have been sticking too 
Classical music. This week I had 
to take this back, so far as tne 
Marine Band In Washington Is 
concerned, for It gave us this week, 
among other numbers, the High 
School  Gadty,   composed  by J^n 

Philip Stusai former director of 

Marine *j*«i. fVgJ 3 

Snnmi'" llnnd to Plnj- n< Plnlnfleld. 
PLATrJFIELD, AUK. S—John Philip 

pnusa's band, whleh Kave Its first 
public concert In thi" city thirty-two 
years ago. will hi? engaged by the 
i'lalnfield Rotary c'luh to give a con- 
eert at the Plainfleld High School 
Monday night. September 15. The club 
is having a wading pool constructed 
at the day nursery In West Front 
street for the children at the King's 
Daughters' Institution. 

Lieut.-Com. J< 
\N li . always will he remcmheretl ns 
the man who has written march 
tunes for the armed forces of vir- 
tually every nation on earth, has 
wi ii ten his now march for the • i 
son of 1924 for Die otdesl American 
military organization. The Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company, 
of Massucluisi its. The march will be 

.played here In the Sousa concert al 
• 'ity Hall, Sept. 23. This company 
which has maintained an uninter- 
rupted existence almost from the th-st 

I days of the colonies, and ;it the re- 
cent, request of Governor t'hatininfr 
11. Cox of Massachusetts, a membei 
of the company, Sousa has composed 
a march for it which will be formally 
accepted by the company at a great 
ceremonial In Huston, during the 
thirtj -second annual tour of the Sou- 
sa organization. 

The  Ancient  and   Honorable   Artll- 
I lery Company, of Massachusetts, was 
i chartered in 1638. the original mem* 
j hers being, in the mam. colonists win 
[ had  belonged  to    the    older  Ancienl 
iand   Honorable Artillery Company <• 
London which had been chartered bj 
King  Henry   VIII.,    a    full    centurj 
earlier. In   15.17. The company,  there, 

. lore, bus a continued existence of 38' 
j years  In   England  and  America,  anc 
j 280  years  in  America. 

The names of some of the greatest 
I men in American history appear ir 
1 the muster rolls of the Ancient anc 
Honorable    Artillery    Company,  anc 

\ 

During 'he many yeaxa al the head of 
his famous band, Sousa has brought 
numerous praiseworthy and popular 
Ideals i" accomplishment, and among 
them has h..t :i the desln to give the 
public a taste of everything In the mu- 
Blcal line. These are the days of |asa 
»nd therefore jazz now has a conspic- 
uous place In Sousa's repertory. This 
season he has with him a special Jazz 
orchestra consisting of a section com- 
prising ii.. less than .2 members of his 
hand. They are under the leadership 
of Howard Ooulden. The band win 
give two concerts at Symphony Hall 
on Sunday afternoon itiiiT 
Sept 21, ivenlng, 

•'■ 

John Philip Sousa] the famous hnnd- 
master, announces that his musical 
library, which he believes the largest In 
private ownership In the world, will he 
benui-athed to public libraries most of 
It tn the Congressional Library in 
Washington. 

Ills collection is rich, not only in 
published scores and printed volumes, 
but also in musical autographs of 
famous composers. 

Mr Sousa expressed surprise at re- 
ports concerning the small prices paid 
at the sale of Victor Herbert's musical 
library In New Vork, 

It was announced that four sixteenth 
century scores brought only JUS; that 
a group of concert scores by Herbert 
sold for $3?. and that a bundle of 
scores of comic operas by Herbert went 
for $32. 

"I can't hebeve those were auto- 
graphs of Herbert's own compositions." ; 
said Sousa. -The autograph original 
of the score of Vine of Victor Herberts 
operas ou^ht to command a figure of at 
least $1000. I wonder if those weren 
merely printed  scores?" 

Sousa told how. once, when he w 
moving, he paid a man $1 to haul som 
or his own old manuscript scorea to 
second-hand dealer. When he tried to 
dispose of them he was offered 20 cents 
for the lot. He replied that he'd sooner 
dump them in the river. 

SOUSA COMING HERE 
S, . medals, conferred by four gov- 

i tits, ma i be » oi n l>,\ Lieutenant 
i omniander John Philip sjfcusa, the 
ruinous bandmaster, wlm is now on 
irs thirty-second annual 'our with 
Ids hand nntl w ill ' i*ii City I [all, 
i-i'i Hand, Septembi i ': i. The med- 
als of which Sousa is most proud of 
course are his military medals, tlicee 
in number. They are the Victory 
Medal and the Officers of the World 
War .Medal received during the 
World War, and the Spanish War 
Medal, of the Sixth Ann' Corps. Up- 
on the occasion of his world tour 
several years ago, Sousa was deco- 
rated by thiee foreign countries, At 
the hands of the late King Edward 
• t England, lie received the decora- 
tion of the Victorian Order, while 
from the Academy of Hainault in 
r.eisiuin, lie received the PMne Arts 
Medal. IMOIH the French nation he 
received the Palms o£ the Academy. 
Because of the risks of travel, and 
because of the size of some of the 
medals. Mr, Sousa does not wear »lie 
originals, nut has had them ,repro- 
di'.ced in uniform size In miniature. 
The reproductions are faithful cop- 
ies, both as to medal and ribbon, and 
the ri pi oiim tions cosl moi a than 
S1000. The originals, which of course 
ere invaluable, are kept in a vault.— 
Adv. 

at 

1 

' 

Sousa to Make Public 
Heir to His Library 

Philadelphia—John Philip Sousa has 
announced   that   his   musical   library, j 

which he believes the largest In private 

ownership   in   the   world,   will   be   be-1 

queathed to public libraries   most  of 
it to the congressional library in Watdi- 

I ington, 
, His collection is rich, not only in 
published scores and printed volumes, 
but also in musical autographs of i"a- 

i moiis composers. 
I     Mr. Sousa expressed surprise at re- 
iports concerning the small prices paid 
at the sale of Victor Herberts musk-ah 
library in New York, 



^CATALOGUE SHf^S IMPOSING 
LIST 0'  iOUSA COMPOSITIONS 

THE  world at large knc Yi.Xdeu- 
tenant Commander Jt /  Philip 
Sousa as  the  compose'    »( the 

X world's    greatest   march   musi^   and 
Pi as   the   director   of   the   finest,  band 
$ that   ever   has   been    developed    In 
I America.   It would seem that Sousa's 
t! fame  should be secure, on  these two 
•. accounts without further accomplish- 
S mcnts.     But   an   examination   of   the 
B catalogues   of  Sousa's   publishers   re- 
J veal   that   he   has   written   music   of 

a   greater   number   of   classifications 
than   has   any   other   American   com- 
poser. 

If   one   writes  to   Sousa's   publisher 
for   a   catalogue   of   Sousa   composi- 
tions one will receive a list of almost 
flO  successful,   wide-soiling   marches, 
oppett   by   "Stars   and   Stripes   For- 
ver,"   of   which   more   than   2,000,000 
opies  havo  been   sold,   to  say   noth- 
ng  of 5,000,000  talking   machine  rec- 
rds.     In   this   list,   if   it   is   a   late 
ne,  will  be  found   the  newest  Sousa 
larch,   "The   Ancient   and   Honoroble 
rtillery   Company,"     which   will   be 
edicated   this  season   to   the   famous 
ioston   military  organization. 

SlITKs CHRONICI.RD. 
In   the cataloKUe also   will   bo  found 

i   list   of  the   Sousa  suites,   Including 
the    composition    "Looking   Upward'  ; 
md  such  other  favorites  as   "At   the. 
King's    Court."  ."Camera    Studies,"] 
"Dwellers of the Western World    and    the  pile  of original  manuscripts  rep- 
Others, a  total  list   of about  SO strlte j resenting thesi   compositions is twi.e 
compositions.     Also   will   be   found   a | the si/.,-  of Hie pile of publish. I   num 
list of more than 40 songs, tin- scores i hers. 
of six operas, two selected march Two new works soon will be listed 
folios, tivo arrangements of Sousa among the Sousa publications The 
offerings for male .lionises and mix-Ifirst of these will !>.- the first Sousa 
ed choirs, mor. than 50 Instrumental foxtrot, "Peaches and Cream." which 
pieces not to be classified as marches is a hit at Willow Drove Park, and 
and a collodion of waltzes as full "The Last Crusade," perhaps his 
of life and swing as are bis marches, most pretentious work for orchestra 

Sousa's published musical works j organ and choir recently performed 
represent but a small share of hi- for the ftrsl time in Philadelphia at 
great labors as a musician. The I the Philadelphia musi- u .1, 
ciuntless transcriptions and arrange     sltlmi   bj   the   Wanamakci 

HfllN   run.IP  SOVSA. 

meats never have been published, jet ( and  a  choir of MO  voltes. 

■•\po- 
>n hi str.i 

BAND PROGRAM VARIED. 

Sousa Endeavors to pjve Pub- 
lic Everything in Music. 

During   the 
head    nf   I,,. 
will  i>la.>   in  ih, 
-""P! ember     17 
unmet-nil. 
ideals       t0 

mam ''•is   at       th< 
famous   band,    which 

Empn -•>  theatre on 
Sousa    has    hm    thl 

nrflise>ffrth     and   no, 
accomplishment 

among iher., has he 
K,v"    'lie    publl 
thing   in   InP 

thing   old! 
ihlMC      I.oil 

musi..': 
omething 

n nd 

»n   the  .;....      , 
taste   of     . 

n* e<l 

line, 
new.    some- 

••"-"■        H -       me   of  cou.se   r~t, 
: ''V"  his '^'"ated   ,n.1   World-wide- 
■      tnoun marches,  hul  it  ,|s..    r#M, 

-     "•-:■'    in   all      -h n ■< i 
-        ■ „.- »   compose,   and  a   . 

1    ■ -    - :e   the   .1      s  ,.i"   ja__ 
••   no«   has  s   ron- 

>:'.: •     n  So„sa a ,e, 

"  "  " ' - •■     .1   ia» 
"«<ins   ..:    ,     ,„,.,,., 

■-     *  no       -,   than   Uve„,v-Uvo .    ,,. >  two 

.    ,n<     ■ 'hip   „f      Ho„      ■ 
nnulden. an.) they appeal  as one ..'; 

i    -  on   h -   program  I 
E       '    •-   the   now 

tbrnal        Ch   •   .. 
"".      ;,::   ":i n."     This   WH|   b, 

"       ' "   "        "    '      feat.ires   of 

—- i 

; 10 PUfll 5001 
Hartford to Hear Sousa and 

His Famous Band Sep- 
tember 19. 

FOOT GUARD HALL 
CONCERT SCENE 

May Be the Last Opportu- 
nity to Hear Celebrated 

Musician. 

Lieutenant Commander John Phiiin 
Sousa and  his famous  band  will      P 

on J i.,i,,;, evening, Septembei  is  r 

''''■, be th,eIMl opportunitj  forjUK 
ord people to hear the f.l,,   "*": 

liintr  an  i, .  !.  .,        •        lanious march 
M'"J.        

Piannln«T ^ reure after 
The   tour   tliis   y»»r   t„   , .   . 

*•?*"   -frtln,   «n  Wilmington   De'V 

;"'"   ent>ing   with    two    concerts    u 

Sousa's Band deserves m K„ „I„ 

orchestra, which h« hi.' .«" °r 

maintain  .tself wltnoufsuosldJ        1° ' 
average of two millions „r «£ , A" 
y-r for the Past tnTr^Hears 
have   kept   Sousa's   Band   hLr~~l fl 
Public because sous,,   h„s [r^'T 
Krams which have InterestedbvK*    °" 
J.e.tainc,l the public The D1,b» T" 
been generous to Sousa and h ." 
^ponded by bringing 7o f* J" 
world',, best music. U     tnc 

T|«o  Sousa  programs   this     season 

will be more varied 
Always  th.;.   i.,(v,   contained  tin   t\v> 
elements   .-   substance   and     novelty. 
This year th.> mus cal far<    . 
from   the    Strauss     tone-poem     "Don 
Juan"   to   a   characteristic   Sousa   In- 

i 
tion.     In   between   the   two  extremes 

•    . Sou   i ,-u te. a i 
a Sou.-.i   foxtrot   (the  fl 

r.i  it.:,)   and   the   annual   Sous;' 
hiimores<|ue. 

Sousa's    Uant     this    s, :' 
several   years   past,   «i::   .   •    .-■   . 
more than 100 musicians and  solo st 

saf 
f  r   :he  mos_ 

part,  fa i  ••.   >,!!" '" - •  wl1 

include  W Moody    and    N-"< 
,..; • ....   ;   Wlnlfn d   B  ni 

brick,  harpist;  John Dolnn, or 
.   .'■>.   Nylophonlst,   and   Jo!.i 

Cai r,   cl ^: In. list. 
,,,, r,    \>   .   be   but  one   concert   it 

noon  concert  beinf 
■ lb | for New Britain on Septem- 
9th     Tickets will  go on sale x 

Mfred   «   Gallup"*.   No.   201    AAVI>M 
nt   a  da:e  to be  announced !»• 

Mall  orders  may  be  M"t  th«M 
now.     The  prices  are  jl  and   $1.50. 

SOUSA HOST TO BUTLERS 

Dinner Party Includes Assistant Di- 

rector and   Mrs.  Elliott 

Wrector   snd   Mrs    Butler,   accom- 
panied by Assistant Director and  Mr, 

nS\^y at Grove Park ,BS" 
Sousa.  who in  the  World  War was 

a  lieutenant  commander  in   the  navv 
has   been    a    friend  of    the    Director* 
for many years. ■«««• 

Syncopation Firmly 
Established, Opinion 

Of Great Bandmaster 
Modern music, otherwise syn- 

copation, will take its place In 
thv Sousa programs for the first 
time this season when the March 
King goes on his thirty-second 
annual tour at the head of the 
famous band which bears his 
name. A Sousa arrangement, 
"Music of the Minute," which in- 
troduces popular selections now 
current, will be used by Sousa 
for presenting tha new music 
form at Masonic auditorium, 
October 20. 

"Syncopation has now estab- 
lished itself so widely in Amer- 
ica that It would be musical 
snobbery to excludo It from 
programs which are arranged 
so as to present the greatest 
amount of enjoyable music to 
great numbers of people," Sousa 
said recently. "I am proud of 
the fact that I was permitted to 
introduce 'Parsifal' to the Amer- 
ican publlo even beforo that 
Wagnerian work had been sung 
in the Metropolitan opera house 
In New York, and now I am glad 
to present an essentially Amer- 
ican musio form in my pro- 
grams. 

"I do not seo any reason for 
believing that syncopation Is 
not here to stay. Certainly It 
has established itself us an en- 
joyable form of music, and the 
melodic, rhythmic qualities of 
the bettor syncopated music 
have an emotional appeal lack- 
ing in tho older intellectual 
forms." 

John Philip Sousa 
To  Give a Series  of 
Anniversary Concerts 
l.it-ultMiaiil < '.(fiitiiainL-i Join) Philip 

Soiis.i'S toill lliui fali Hill be « set le» 

uf_«uni*ei wi) concerts, for the cele» 

bratt-d match kin? is soon to .elebinle 

bis seventieth birthday. Sousa's band 

deserves to be classed :.« the most 

I borough)) American institution of 
music, and IK» American citizen can 
afford t.. miss i be opportunity, of lieai 
nig this organization, which is th. onlj 
Instrumental musical aggregation 
either band ,.,' orchestra. .. hi. I, has 
oeen able to maintain it sell "iihout 
subsidy. AII average of 2.000.1)00 
people a \ear foi thr past :; I years 
liaif k»pi SOII.-.B'.>. ban.I before I lie 
publl.'. because Duiisa has .Mat..I pro- 
grams "inch have interested and en- 
:eiitiine>! tht publiv i'h<- Sousa pro- 
grams thu »i"o.-.un  MIII be more  varied 

' (u I /{ 
ft} ■ •: 

'ID ifi 

Most Popular of Men f 
Was Once a Task-Master 

Sousa Changed From Irritability to Urbanity and] 
He Is Glad of It—How Mansfield Won 

Reputation for Disagreeableness. 

MY whnt a proneh!" Wc often 
hear thnt expression. It may be 
the "boss" who is meant, or it 

may be some one who has no influence 
on our lives. When it is said of a hus- 
band, we are likely to pity the wife— 
■until, on inquiry or through observation, 
we leiirn that he is more sinned against 
than sinning. I5ut no matter what we 
may say or do, grouches persist and we 
often  have to "put up with them." 

Once upon a time Jolin Philip Sousa 
was a grouch. That seems unbelievable, 
jet on the word of the genial composer 
ami band conductor himself the state- 
ment is made. Who would think it? 
Today there is no more sympathetic, 
Cordial, considerate man to be found in 
all the vast extent of this United States 
of America. 

We were speaking of a famous Ameri- 
can—a man who was maligned by nu- 
merous non-understanding people. They 

; were wrong in their judgment, yet they 
had reason for fault-finding, if we do 
not look beneath  the  surface.    "It is a 
ficnnlUi—A)f leadership," declared the 
leut/nantAcommander, for that is the 

titleTSousn/holds from the United States 
Gt'ViViuweiit. "A man discovers early 
in life that if he wishes to succeed he 
must devote himself to one thing and 
thai lie must pursue one course or sin- 
Other. Either be must be ruthless, dom- 
ineering, inconsiderate of the feelings of 
Others, or, and this is the preferable 
Course, he must be courteous, kindly. 
Unselfish, The first kind of conduct is 
likely to make the greater Success—at 
least at the beginning. And, In fact, 
when one concentrates and is deeply in 
earnest, it is easy for him to become a 
'grouch.' You see he is to a great extent 
alone, if he Is a leader of men, and 
sympathy is not naturally with him. 
The danger is that, with success, a man 
bas tendency to override his fellows and 
as ho becomes more exacting the 'grouch' 
develops, for domination is not cordially 
received." 

Then Mr. Sousa paused. ITe was 
ruminating. "1 think, and I am not 
egotistic in saying this,'' he went, oil, 
"thai I am fairly well known in the 
world. My inarches have been played 
in every imaginable place, and with my 
band 1 have been traveling for years to 
the far reaches of the world. In other 
words. I am what is called a success. 
]iut I am sure I ain not a 'grouch.' 
Why'.- Because I have regard for the 
other fellow. l!ut. when I began—well, 
well! I was having my first success 
with my music. I was young and I was 
at the head of o band. How 1 behaved. 
I took myself very seriously. Nothing 
was right — that was my attitude. My 
arrogance was collosal, I recognize that 
now. I was getting along famously, but 
I was developing into a martinet—a 
'grouch' we call it today. I must have 
been hated. It began to worry me—my 
irritability. So I decided to make a 
change. From grouchiness I turned over 
night to urbanity. How relieved I felt 
and how relieved must my men have 
been. They did not understand it at 
first. Then they accepted it—I was 
really my own self in my new demeanor. 
And 1 did not retrograde—my success 
continued and became greater. 

'"One of the shining examples of n 
man who stuck to the unpopular course 
of conduct and who prospered because 
of his ability and in spite of his grouchi- 
siess was Richard Mansfield, You know 
he Used to make curtain speeches be- 
rating his audiences for their enthusi- 
asm, lie became worse as the years 
went on. Then, two years before he 
died, he changed completely. Teople 
were surprise.; that he no Linger made 
curtain speeches. It wasn't known that 
he had so completely changed in his 
contact with his fellow man. Yet he 
was sincere in his new outlook on life 
and he really meant to he kindly. I am 
sure that all along he had that kindli- 
ness, only it had been uprooted by an 
absorption in his work—which he held 
to he above all other things. He had 
become brusque because he wanted to 
accomplish so much in his art. 

KnewMansfield in his hoy-day. He 

By HERMAN  L.  DIECK 

seemed to be indifferent to hia pro-dis^f 
position of making enemies. And hi- 
did not confine caustic comment to gen- 
eralities. Persons frequently suffered and 
he did not even abstain from public 
criticism of members of his family. I 
was putting on an opera—one that un- 
fortunately did not have success—-and 
his brother, who was a singer, made ap- 
plication for a role. I was not especi'. 
ally impressed with the young man's 
vocal qualifications but nevertheless I 
agreed to let him be in the cast. One 
dtiy I met Richard Mansfield. I thought 
he would be interested in his brother's 
affairs and said 'I have given your 
brother a part in my new opera,' Ima- 
gine tny suriiri.se when Mansfield de- 
clared 'He'll spoil it for you." It wn.-t 
true that the young man was unsuited 
to the role, but it semed strnngo that a 
brotherly consideration might not ha\»e 
prompted some expression of a wish for 
the young man's  success." 

Mr.  Sousa today has the renpect and 
admiration of more people perhaps than 
any   one else in  the  world.     His  musi-. 
clans—-those  who   are  with   him   in  his 
band—really love him.   They know that 
he   is   big-hearted   and   that   he   is   "for 
them"   in   every   way.     When  he  is on ' 
tour  he  is one of  them  and  in  private 
life he in always their friend.    A proof j 
is in the fact that, many of his musicians i 
have been with  him  for year.* and that 

I an  engagement  in  his band   is  one of 
I the   most   desired   thing*  of  lending  in- 
I stnmientalists  everywhere, 

"That is my life—touring with the 
hand." he said. We returned last sea- 
son from a tour thnt took us to the 
Pacific coast and that meant .'10,000 
miles of traveling. In most cases we 
had two concerts a day for seven dny.l 
a week- and each concert in n different 
town. Fortunately I nm able to sleep 
as well on n train ns in a hotel but of 
course in making some of our 'jumps' 
we didn't have any too much time for 
sleeping. When I arrived back in New 
York after the tour 1 was physically 
weary. A few days of rest at home. 
sleeping late hours and in my library 
among my hooks, set that to rights, how- 

! ever." 
That trip of the band was one of the 

| most   .successful   in   the   history   of   the 
organization.    Upwards of a million dol- 

j lars was taken in and there was a good 
profit.     "But   it  was  not commensurate 

lewMansfield 

! with the receipts judged from other 
i years." Mr. Sousa declared. "Railroad 
j fares take up so much money—nearly 
i $100,000. That is disproportionate— 
1 but still, how can we help it':" 

"Doe.; radio affect your receipts or 
I attendance at your concerts?" I asked 
' him. i 

"Not in the least." he replied. "But it 
might. You see I have never played fqj: 
the radio. Out in a town in Ohio \t 
was announced, after our advance sal* 
for the concert was well nlong. that the 
band's concert would be radioed. The 
manager of the house wns disturbed and 
I admit that I was too when I heard 
of that announcement. He told me 
that the people were endeavoring to get 
back their money for tickets and thnt 
orders wore l>eing cancelled- all because 
of that announcement. The situation 
wns not at all pleasing. But we did 
not wnste any time— we had the news- 
papers declare that the announcement 
was unauthorized, that I would nof 
broadcast, and. only then, was there ^ 
return to normalcy. However we lost 
some of our patrons just the same—I 
some who believed that we were going 
to broadcast and who did not learn un-, 
til too late that that operation was no<| 
to be performed." 

"Mr. Sousn." I interjected, "what 
about jazz? Is it going to injure the 
people's musical taste?" 

"Jazz," he responded, "has its plnee 
in th- w->rld. It is the spice of music. 
We .. - want too much of it. An 
evening of jnzz would cloy and would 
exhaust the most ardent devotees of 
the syncopation cult. Nobody wants it 
to the exclusion of other music. It is 
sufficient unto itself." 

1 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
than ever before, ranging from the 
Strauss tone-poem, "l>on Juan," to a 
characteristic Rouaa Interpretation of 
the lalest syncopation. In between 
the two extremes are a Sousa suite, a 
in" Sousa march, » Souse fox trol and 
the annual Sousa humoresque. 

Sousa's ban.! will open the Pitts- 
burgh musical season on Saturday, 
October -1. w hen a matinee ami ni»>hl 
concert will be given at Syria Mosque. 
The -»oloi.-t.« W||| include Muijone 
Mood) uml Nora Pauchauld, .sopranos; 
Winifred Bam brick, harpist: John 
Uolan, cornetlat; Oeoige Carey, tylo- 
phouiM.  and John  ('air.  .larltietint. 

. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAN J 

DURING the  mnny  years  at the  he 
of    his    famous     band,    Sousa    ha* 
brought   numerous   praiseworthy  and 

,r    Ideals    to    ace unplishment,    and 
among them has been the .icsire to give tiie 
public a  taste of everything in the musical 
lino,  something old,  something new,  some 
tiling  borrowed  and  many  tli'n"-« nrbrinal. 
ilis   fame   of   course,   rests   upon   his   ver- 
satility   as   a   composer   of   h'.s   celebrated 
and   world-widely-known   marches,   but   it- 
also res;s upon his great skill and diversity 
as   a   musician   and   conducter.    These   are 
the .lays of jazz,   fortunately or unfortun- 
ately,  and   therefore   jazz   now  has   a   con- 

spicuous placo In Sousa's  repertory.    Tills 
season, now auspiciously begun, he  has with 
him  a  special  jazz  orchestra consisting  of 
a   section   comprising  no   less than  twenty 
two members of hi.s band.    They are under 
the leadership of Mr. Howard Giulden, and 
they appear  as  one  of  the extra  numbers 
on    his   programmes,   their   opening' piecfi 
being a new and ultra sensational "Chinese 
Wedding   Procession."     This  will   bo   only 
one of the many features of the afternoon 
and  evening concerts  that Sousa and  His 
Band   will  give   for  their  annual  visit   to 
1 ioston    at    Symphony    Hall   on    Sunday 
afternoon   and   evening,   Sept.   21. 

Sousa s Band Will 
Come  to   Eastman 

Theater October 2d 

/ Lieutenant Commander John 1'iiillip 
Sousa Jllld   his   band   will   he   heard   iu 

^Vlie^Tai^nmiii Theater on Thursday, 
October "nd. The famous March King 
will give two coiiirrls. afternoon and 
evening and among the novelties which 
will be introduced will he 'us new jazz 
fantasy. "Music of the Minute." I,i::t 
season the evening performance was s'lld 
out s.'ccral days before th.« concert. 
necessitating the Addition of an after- 
noon concert. To give everybody nil op- 
portunity to hear Sousa and his Hand 
the afternoon concert is regularly 
scheduled on this ocgnsfon. Seat.; will 
go   on   sale   September  28th. 



Mr. Albert Steinert is pleased to announce the return 
to New England under his personal direction of 
America's  most  beloved  Composer  and  Conductor 

Anniversary 
e Tour 

32d Season— 
70th Birthday of the 
World's Most Popular 

Conductor and 
Composer 

The March King- 
John Philip Sousa 
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" IVIusic of the Minute " 
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SOUSA'S NEW MARCHES "Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery" and "Power and Glory"; SOUSA'S CLASSICAL IN- 
TERPRETATION of Richard Straw's Musical Masterpiece, 
"Don Juan"; SOUSA'S NEW HUMORESQUE, "What Do 
You Do Sunday, Mary?" introducing melodies from a dozen 
New York musical successes; SOUSA'S NEW DANCE HIT, 
* Peaches and Cream/' 

H?sr the Jazi L'and. Th2 double Quartc'ie of Saxophones. The Xylophone 
Duet.   Every Style and Novelty in the Music Wt-.ld.   Sousa's Greatest Tour. 
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John Philip Sousa 
To Give a Series of 
Anniversary Concerts 
IJeu1enant Commander John rhillp 

Sousa's tour this fall will be a series 
of anniversary concerts, for the cele- 
brated march kins is soon to celebrate 
his seventieth birthday. Sousa's band 
deserves to be classed as the most 
thoroughly American institution of 
music, and no American citizen can 
afford to miss the opportunity of hear- 
ing this organization, which is lIn-only 
instrumental musical aggregation' 
etilier band or orchestra, which pas 
been able to maintain itself without 
subsidy. An average of 2,f>00.nftft 
people a year for the past SI years*; 
have kept Sousa's band before the' 
public, because Sousa has created pro- 
grams which have Interested and en- 
tertained the public. The Sousa pro- 
grams this season   will be more  varied 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
than ever before, ranging from the 
Strauss tone-poem, "Don Juan," to a 
characteristic Sousa Interpretation of 
the latest syncopation. In between 
the two extremes are ;i Sousa suite, a 
in >v Sousa march, a Sousa fox trot and 
'lie annual Sousa  humoresque. 

Sousa's hand, will open the Pitts- 
burgh musical season on Salu day, 
October 4, »h'n a matinee and nicht 
concert will be given at Syria Mosque. 
The    soloists    \\iii    include    Marjorie 
Moody and Nora Kane haul. I. sopranos. 
Winifred      Bambrlck,     harpist;       John 
Dolan, cometlst; George Carey, xylo- 
phonist, and John  Carr, clarinetist. 

X Harmless Fib 
Brought New Fame 

a:enant  Commander  John  Philip 
who  Is  conducting  his  bnnd  in 
a   at   AVillow   Grove   Park,   re- 

ceived   his   official   title  while   be   was 
In   charge   of   the   band   of  the   Great 
Lakes  Naval   Station during the  AVar. 
Admiral   Moffett,   recognizing   the   fact 
that there was a real necessity for the 
co-ordination of hand activities and for, 
the training of young men so that they 
would  bo   a  credit,   to   the  country   as 
instrumentalists,  determined to  obtain, 
if   possible,   the   services   of   Sousa   as \ 
directing head of a hand bntallion. "As : 
soon  as   I   had  word   thai  I  would be : 

| acceptable,"   said   Sousa   yesterday   in | 
1 reminiscent mood, "I wired my accept-; 

mice  and   in   five  hours   I   was   on   my 
I way.    That was in 1!H7 and I was then 

over   0<>   years   of   age.     Now   it   was 
necessary  for  me  at   that  time   to  bo 
not  older   than  47   years   in   order  to 
be   considered.     That   seemed   an   In- 
surmountable   obstacle.     Hut   Admiral 
Moffett paved the way.    Hfl told those 
who would receive my application  that 
1   had  a   weakness   for  a  silly  joke- 
that whenever  I was  asked my age I 
would always say that it was sixty or 
more.    'As a  matter of fact,' the Ad- 
miral  told  those   examiners,  'Sousa  is 
onlv 47.'     I  don't  know  whether that, 
fooled anybody but. at any rate T got 
into the service.    Some time later the 
Admiral   told   the   story   at   a   dinner 
we   were   attending.     And   he   added: 

, 'I think I made a mis-statement when 
I I said that Sousa was 47.   As a matter 

of fact he seemed to be only 25.' " 
Sousa's youthfulness of hanncr and 

of reaction has come as s result of 
his great interest in every worth while 
thing and through his physical well- 
being. He is always in tine condition 
and thus at almost 70 years he is a 
marvel  for   every   one. 
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" Music of the Minute" 

SOUSA'S NEW MARCHES "Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery" and "Power and Glory"; SOUSA'S CLASSICAL IN- 
TERPRETATION of Richard S.rauss's Musical Masterpiece, 
"Don Juan"; SOUSA'S NEW HUMORESQUE, "What Do 
Ycu Do Sunday, Mary?" introducing melodies from a dozen 
New York musical successes; SOUSA'S NEW DANCE HIT, 
"Peaches and Cream." 

Hear ths Jazi Band. Th3 double Quarters of Saxophones^ The Xylophone 
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Some Smashing Marches hy Sousa That You Will Want 
Souoa's Two New Marches "ANCIENT AND HONORABLE ARTILLERY" 

ane! "POWER AND GLORY" 
NOBLES CF THE MYSTIC SHRINE 
DAUNTLESS BATTALION 
UNDER THE DOUBLE  EAGLE 
HIGH SCHOOL CADETS 
AMERICAN  PATROL 
SORELLA  MARCH 
SEMPER FIDELI5  MARCH 
HANDS ACROSS THE SLA 
STARS AND STRIPES  FOREVER 
GOLDEN  STAR 
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WASHINGTON POST MARCH 
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ON THE CAMPUS 
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SOLID  MEN TO THE  FRONT 
FREE LANCE MARCH 
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Sousa'* tour this fall will be a series 
of anniversary concerts, for the cele- 

brated march kin* is soon to ccdebrate 

bis seventieth birthday. Sousa's band 
deserves to be classed as the most 

thoroughly American Institution of 
music, iind no American citizen can 
afford to miss the opportunity nr hear- 
ing this organization, which is th* only 
Instrumental musical aggregation' 
either band or orchestra, which has 
been able to maintain itself without 
subsidy. An average of 2,000.fi&n 
peopla a year for the pa.st 31 year* 
have kept Sousa's band liefore the^ 
public, because Sousa lifts created pro- 
grams which have interested and en- 
tertained the public. The Sousa pro- 
grams this season will be more varied 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
than ever before, ranging r, ^.m the 
Strauss tone-poem, "Don Juan," to a 
characteristic Sousa Interpretation of 
the latest syncopation. In between 
the two extremes are a Sousa suite, a 
in >\ Sousa march, a Sousa fox trot and 
'lie annual Sousa  humoresque. 

Sousa's band^ will open the Pitts. 
burgh musical season on Saturday, 
October •>. when n matinee and nicht 
concert will be given ;it Syria Mosque, 
The soloists "ill Include Maxjoria 
Moody and Nora Fauchauld, sopranos, 
Winifred Bambrick, harpist; John 
Dolan,  cornetlst;  George Carey,  xylo- 
phonlSt,   and  John   Carr,   clarinetist. 

X Harmless Fib 
Brought New Fame 

>t,letitenant   Commander  John   Fhilip j 
Rousa.lwho  Is   conducting  his  band  in 
cVac»/ts   at   Willow  r.rnve   Park,  re- 
ceived  his   off'n ial   title   while   lie   was 
In  charge   of   the   band   of   the   Great! 
Lakes  Naval   Station during  the  AVar. j 
Admiral   Moffett,   recognizing   the   fact, 
that there was a real necessity for llie 
coordination of band activities and for , 
the training of young men so that they 
would   be   a   credit,   to   the   country   n* 
Instrumentalists,  determined  to  obtain. 
if  possible,  the   services  of   Sousa  as 
directing head of a band batallion. "As 
soon  as   1   had   word   that   I   would  he 
acceptable,"   said   Sousa   yesterday   in | 
reminiscent mood, "I wired  my accept- 
ance   and   in   five  hours   I   was   on   my ] 
way.    That was in 1017 and I was then 
over   tit)   years   of   age.     Now   it   was 
necessary   for   me  at   that   time   to  be 
not   older   than   -17   years   in   order   to 
he   considered.     Thai   seemed   an   in- 
surmountable   obstacle.     But   Admiral 
Moffett paved the way.    Tie told those 
who would rcccivo my application that 
I   had  a   weakness  for  a   silly  joke—- 
that whenever  I  was  asked  my  age  1 
would always say that it was sixty or 
more.    'As  a  matter of  fact." tho Ad- 
miral  told  those  examiuers,  'Sousa  is 
only  47.'     1   don't  know  whether  that 
fooled  anybody  but. at any  rate  1  got 
into  the  service.    Some time later the 
Admiral   told   the   story   at   a   dinner 
we   were   attending.     And   he   added:; 
'1 think  I  made a mis-statement when 

1 I paid that Sousa was 47.    As a matter 
i of fact he seemed to lie only 25.' " 

Sousa's  youthfulness  of  hanner and 
of  reaction   has   come  as   n   result  of 
his great interest iu every worth while 
thing   and   through   his   physical   well- 
being.    He  is   always  in  tine  condition 
and  thus  at   almost  70  years  he is a 
marvel  for  every  one. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
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To Sing With Sousa's Band 

The above is a photographic reproduction of an oil painting by Paul Stahr which was presented to Lt 
Oom. John Philip Souaa by veterans of forcimi wars. Tho picture shows the entliu.sia.sm of tlie crowd as the hand 
battalion organized by Sousa during the war passes by. 

HERE COMES 
THE   BAND! 

World's Greatest  Leader With 
Ensemble of Artists On 

the Way 
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Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa and 
his famous band will tour again this 
season for more than twenty weeks in 
a Journey which began in Wilming- 
ton,   Del.,   on   June   21st,   and   whicli 
ends with two concerts In Greater 
New York on Nov. 10th. This is tho 
32d consecutive season that Sousa has 
appeared at the head of his band, and 
dining his tour ho will celebrate his 
70th birthday. They will play in this 
city at the Practical Arts auditorium 
on  the  evening of Sept.   26. 

Sousa's band deserves to be classed 
as the most thoroughly American in- 
stitution of music. The Sousa organ- 
ization is the only Instrumental musi- 
cal aggregation, either band or or- 
chestra, which has been able to main- 
tain itself without subsidy. An aver- 
age of two millions of people a year 
for the past thirty-one years have 
kept Sousa's band before the public 
because Sousa has created programs 
which have interested and entertained 
the public. The public has been gen- 
erous to Sousa and he has responded 
by bringing to it the world's best mu- 
sic. 

The  Sousa programs    this    season 
will be moro varied than ever before. 
Always  they  have  contained   tho  two 

i elements   of   substance     and   novelty 
! This year the musical fare will range 
| from   the   Strauss    tone-poem    "Don 
: Juan" to a characteristic    Sousa In- 
terpretation   of  the   latest    syncopa- 
tion.  In   between  the   two     extremes 
are. a Sousa suite, a new Sousa march 
a Sousa fox trot (the first fox trot he 
has   written)    anil   the   annual   Sousa 
humoresque. 

Sousa's  band    this  season,    as  for 
several   years   past,     will     consist   of 
more than 100 musicians and soloists. 
The  soloists   this  year,   for   the   most 

| part,   favorites  of  other  seasons,   will 

N 

include Marjorie Moody and Nora 
Fauchauld, sopranos; Winifred Barn- 
brick, harpist; John Dolan, cornetist; 
George, Carey, xylophonlst and John 
Carr, clarinetist. 

uig. 

Up-to-Datc 
Not to be behind in the Cross Word 

Puzzle craze, we submit the follow- 
ing: 

Cross Words— 
You   mean  thing. I 
You're a fibber. 
Co to  thunder. 
Tay  up. 
Hussy. 
Your   cooking's  awful. 
Don t be a clam. 
Stop talking. 
Get out of the room. 
You're  never right. 

The puzzle is to "find out by whom 
the cross WOJWS havj been uttered.— 
John rhillip/ Sous 

tw 
en 

Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano with Sousa's band, appearing her 
ro concerts at the Kyman Auditorium on October is, marking thi 
lng of the musical season. " 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
With His Marine Band at W'oolse^FiaTI, Thursday, Sept. 18th 

Yc's,.this is John Philip 

Sousa iri lS8'i when he 

was leader of the 

United States Marine 

Band. At the left is 

the Sousa who is more 

familiar to the patrons 

of Willow Grove Park, 

in his uniform as a 

lieutenant commander 

in the United States 

Naval   Reserves 

(ft Underwood & Vndvruood 

SOUSA'S   LATEST   PORTRAIT 
Paul Stahr, the young American artist who painted the first poster issued 

by the United States Government during the World War, has painted the por- 
trait of Lieut, Com, John Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster, for presen- 
tation to the United States Navy Department. Sousa began his career as 
director of the United States Marine Hand, and after a quarter of a century 
as the world's greatest band leader he re-entered the service at the beginning 
of the World War to direct the Navy's musical activities at the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station, where ho organized and directed a band of 1800 pieces. 

MR.  SOUSA  PASSES  BY. 
Sitting in  his  room at  the famous 

Willow Grove   (Pennsylvania),  rest- 
iftK^ after    a    concert,    John    Philip 

«Bousn grew  reminiscent, and   told  US 
•aVs*"'y   about   his   little   daughter 
Pliseilla. 

Mrs. Sousa had brought the chil- 
dren up with a strict observance of 
the sabbath. One Sunday afternoon 
little Prlscllla ran breathlessly to 
R«r father and said: "Father, isn't it 
a sin to jump rope on Sunday?" 

"It  is generally  classed  as  such," 

said Mr. Sousa, 
"I   know   it 

"Birdie  Wilson 
but   I     say     it 

is," 
says 
is," 

said Prlscllla. 
it isn't a sin, 
continued   the | 

daughter, 
"Your mother thinks it is," said 

the famous bandmaster. 
"I know it is," asserted Prlscllla 

'Its funny, isn't it? Birdie is 8 and 
i am only 5. and I know more about 
sin than she does."-cincinnatt En 
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•SPEAKING */■ FAMILY LIFE - WERE AKLE /^e *n<Z/<f*s JOHN PH/L/P> 
^OUSA   AND THE  PEST OF THE   HOUSEHOLD      f^ro +« wmL 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
Paul Stahr, the young American artist who painted the first poster 

Issued by the United States government (luring the world war, has 
painted the portrait of Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster, for presentation to the United States navy. Sousa began 
his career as director of the United States Marine Band, and after a 
quarter of a century as the world's greatest band leader, he re-entered 
the service at the beginning of the world war to direct the navy's 
musical activities at the Great Lakes naval training station, where 
he organized and directed a band of 1,800 pieces. 

Sousa and his famous band will appear here for two concerts 
at the Ryman auditorium on October 18. 
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Sousa Still Composes Marches 
"Do    you    still    write    marches?" 

Lieutenant    Comander    John    Phillip 
Sousa is often  asked.     After nil each 
Sousa  march  is  so poputar that  with 
the great list  of  them  H   is not easy 
for the lavman to identif>  any as new 
or old.    '"The National  i e"cible«     is 
us  fresh for instance as is    'The An- 
cient and Honorable Artille.y"  of re- 
cent composition.    "I write them when 
they come  to  me."   was his  response. 
"When   I   recognize   that   there   is   a 
good melody running through ray mind 
I  try it out at   tue piano and  then  I 
set down the notes. My elaboration and 
instrumentation come later and are of 
the utmost importance. 

"I am constantly importuned to 
write marches nnd to dedicate them to 
this or that organization or individual. 
But my dedications arc usually of my 
own initiative. Thus there is the 
"Gallant Seventh." written for the 
Seventh Regiment of New York. Then 
there is that march of the "Mitten 
Men," dedicated to Mr. Mitten, of 
Philadelphia,   and  to  those   who  stand 

by   him   in   the  conduct   of  the   great 
business of the street  railways." 

Sousa during his  Willow Grove en- 
gagement  is  giving  to  his  hearers  en- 

cores of a number of his famed marches 
of other years. 

JOHN PHI LIP "s6 USA, it seems, 
•*   will not be able to come here 
to witness the production  of "El 
Capitan,"   and   here   is   what   he 
Writes  Mr.  Hopper  about   it: 

"The    glad    tidings    reached 
me last night that our El Cap- 
tan' is to make its bow again 
on  the  11th  of  August.    As  a 
preliminary,  let me say hurrah 
tor  you   and   my   self   and   'El 
Capitan' and drop a silent tear 
In memory of our dear departed 
collaborator,   Charles   Klein. 

"I regret exceedingly that my 
•ngagement will not allow me 
to be present at the perform- 
ance to cheer you on to your 
never-ending victory. 

" 'El Capitan' was the fourth 
of my operas, and through 
your genlua and work estab- 
lished my first great success 
In operatic lines. No doubt 
Under your watchful eye the 
opera will have a splendid 
rendition, and my sole regret 
la that I cannot be with you to 
glory   in   your   triumph. 

"With   every   good   wish   for 
jrour health and happiness,  be- 
lieve me,  very sincerely,    * 
Signed) 

"JOHN PHILIP SOUSA." 
«... JK .*. 

THE HOPPERITES NOW 
SING "EL CAPITAN" 

Bv LEONARD HALL 
DeWolf Hopper and his comic op- 

era company in "El Capitan oper- 
etta by Charles Klein and •><>»" 
Philip Sousa.    At Poll's Theater. 

rpHE   HQPPERITES   have   moved | 
1    crepe  hair  and  plush  pants   to , 
Peru  this  week, and  there, in  that 
strange African city   they are: sing- 
ing "El Capitan," with words by the | 
late Charles Klein and bra*? fanfares 
by   Lieut.  CommanderCSouga^biesa 
his trombones! 

This   is  another  of   the   old   uns, 
one of the pieces wherein  Mr. Hop-i 
oer won love and glory.   It was first 
produced at the Tremont theater In 
Boston just seven days after 1 was 
deposited,   sans   pour   et   sans   re- 
proche,   in   this   vale   of   tears,  and 
inter listening to the Sousan choruses 
1 now know why the second week 01 
my life found me fretful and peev- 
ish.   For thru Sousa's excitable and 
exciting   score   comes   the   Pennsyl- 
vania-av motif—as of seventy roar- 
ings cornets at the  head  ol     0,000 
visiting Moose and  the Hon. James 
J. Davis. ,, 

The score has considerable prett> 
melody, and several choruses, nota- 
bly the finales, which fair boost the 
auditors out of their seats.   Klein s 
hook  has  a    number    of    pleasant 
whimsies.    Naturally, the star part 
i* a lalapalooza, as Euripedes had it 
and Hopper is tremendously comical 
therein.     Really,   a   fine   slam-bang 
old   piece, with  a  second  act tinaie 
that has more flags in it than the 
treasury building wears on  Decora- 
tion Dav, and a grand chorus march 
that reminds me of the burlescue ol 
the elder day, now  dead  with bock 
beer and human happiness. 

bousa to Hopper. 

'J'HK following letter to Ho Wolf 
Hopper m%y 1)e ot ,()cal inferest. 

"The glad tidings reached me last 
night that pur 'El Capitan' is to make 
its bow again on the 11th of August 
As a preliminary, let  me. say, Hurrah 
«nrt KP.'i. and .lnysfilf an°  'El Capitan,' and  diop a silent  tear in  memory  of 
?hP,M.aeir, , departed      collaborator, Ln.urles   Klein. 

I regret exceedingly that mv en- 
gagement will not allow me to be 
present at the performance to cheer 
y°U.u?in^     your never-ending victory. 
 *A oapltag' was the fourth of my 
operas, and through your genius and 
work established my first great suc- 
cess in operatic lines. No doubt, under 
your watchful eye. the opera will 
have. a. splendid rendition, and my 
sole regret is that I cannot be with; 
vo" w glory in your triumph. 

With • every good wish for your 
health and happiness, believe me, versi' 
sincerely, ■ # 
(Signed)     "JOHN PHJI4P SOUSA.'jf 

SOUSA AND HIS 
BAND COMING TO 

WOOLSEYHALL 
Notable among the entertainments 

which will be presented to New Ha- 
ven music lovers In the near future 
is the coming of John Philip Sousa 
and bis band to Woolsey ahll on 
September 18 under the auspices of 
the Yale School of Music. The dis- 
tinguished musician Is always a 
welcome visitor here and his al- 
most yearly appearances before Elm 
City audiences have grown to be a 
looked-for event In musical circles. 
Mr. Sousa's tour this season will be 
considerably shortened, thus this 
city may consider itself fortunate to 
be listed on the abbreviated Itiner- 
ary. 

1 Hiring the many years at the head 
of his famous band, Sousa has 
brought praiseworthy and popular 

■ideals to aocomplishinment, nnd 
among them has been the desire to 

ive the public something old, 
imethlng new, something bor- 

row id nnd many things • original. 
IHjs fame, of course, rests upon his 
baiebratcd and World-widely known 
Inprches, but it also rests on bis 

tllity in all things original, as 
Vposer and a conductor. Theso 

days of jazz, and therefore 
rw has a conspicuous place 
's repertory. This season he 

las with him a special Jazz orches- 
tra eonjlstlng of a section compris- 
ng.AiCfco loss than 22 of his band. 
They are under the leadership of 
toward-. Goulden, and they appear 

one of the extra numbers on the 
program, their opening num'ier be- 
ig tke new and ultra-sensational 

fChlJ*5rt vVeddlng Procession." Thl3 
rill !)!«*' only one of the many fea- 
iresftpjp the  Sousa  tour. 

JOHN   PHILLIP   SOLSA   AT  WOOLSEY   HALL 

Cl 
f 

Sousa To Give 
Famous Papers 

To Libraries 

"Only onSSh ?"? **  Cem  <**** 
m"«"c fcr a profession o? career a°r  Pers?ns who adopi 
with  that  j.mnnr.w.o Lt rJ*K*r a.r? geniuses or gifted Cm* i'IT  ;i 

«*1 artists," John Philh, SVhi<*  wi» pake 
"Of every &mBe  „ fh"?>« d.ecl«4 

cent are !.,<* :.i  ...'   .,   * '" Mic '-"iintrv ,,t least 

them 

Coincident with the sale by the 
Victor Herbert estate of the com- 
poser's musical library, which 
brought rather modest prices, came 
-the announcement by John Phillip 
Sousa that, his collection of pub 
ttftb^d scores and autographs of 
famous composers would be be- 
queathed to public libraries. Most 
of it will go to the Congressional 
Library at  Washington. 

About $25,000 was realized by the 
auction of Victor Herbert's effects. 
The musical items included valu- 
able old manuscripts, original, 
scores of Herbert compositions and 
autographed books on music. These 
were bought by former musical as- 
sociates of Mr. Herbert, among 
them Gene Buck, president of the 
American Society of Authors, com- 
posers and publishers. 

Another American composer and 
critic, W. H. Hamilton, left to the 
MacDowell Colony at Peterbor- 
ough, N. H., his library containing 
all available editions of the works 
of Beach and Wagner, on which he 
was an authority. A committee 
of friends and former associates of 
Mr. Humlston are raising a fund to 
erect a suitable building for hous- 
ing that collection. The treas- 
urer of the fund 1B Mary Garden. 

L S\ 

lucky   Mississippi   isn't   next 
tor to Arizona with her anthrax. 

John Philip Sousa's royalties 
amount to $00,000 *-year. Almost the 
income of aomo royalties. 

CAMARADERIE. 
A line or two, 

Mr. Sousa Passes By. 
Sitting in his room at the famous 

Willow Grove (Pennsylvania), rest- 
ing after a concert, John Philip Sousa 
grew reminiscent and told us ar story 
about his  little daughter, prlscilla. 

Mrs. Sousa had brought the chil- 
dren up with a strict observance of 
the Sabbath. One Sunday afternoon 
little Prlscilla ran breathlessly to her 
father and Bald: "Father, Isn^t it a 
sin to Jump rope on Sunday." 

"It   Is   generally   classed   as   rach, 

^! SSWTO said Prlscilla •'Birdie 
Wilson says it isn't a sin, but I sa> 
it  is," continued  the daughter. 

"Your mother thinks it is," said the 
famous bandmaster. „_i_„iii. 

"I   know  it  is."   asserted  Prlscilla. 
"It's funny, Isn't H?    Birdie Is 8 and 

1 I am only 6 and I know more about 
sin  than  she does."—Cincinnati »»- 
qulrer. 
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s 
nominee Spurred John Philip Sousa to Success 

SK John Philip .Sousa what is the secret 
success, and his reply takes you back for 
too 

b> 
alt 

brief  moment   to   the   Main   street   ofji'our 
the 

ered 
wise   and   wealthy   in   the  knojedge 

gilon 

*hoi|ne town, to some shady country lane, 
days wbenJthe cares of the world were being shot 
by  others  more 
of mankind. 

Seated on the spacious veranda of the Hun 
Valley Country Club several weeks ago, gazing eg onto 
the long stretches of greensward, Sousa, the bandjaster, 
changed his n.le to Sousa, the man, nnd told ill story 
which be declares in his own words had more wldo In 
"mukiiig him" than anything else that has hilicned 
during h    Jong, useful life. 

"It wi just iifter 1 had written my first ma reJ "The 
Review, he began, while he puffed IncesBn- I on a 
cigar, '" y tirsi attempt at some musical cjiujositiou 
had be( published and apparently was innkii.sjpiitu a 
'it-  B«   t ally   in   Washington. 

i   of  these  friends of the other  sex   li.olciuiipli- 
ip   <m   my   effirts   anil   one   p.-trticii.J   young 
irhoni   I   had  admired   from   a distant] for   '''- 

'    years,   was  loud   in   her  praise  ol   be  com- 
HIM   sincerity  brought   little  thumrl   to  ni.v 

or  1   must   frankly  confess  that  in   mylyqtttbful 
worshiped her silently.    Her praise n.ijni much 

to me and it gave me the chance I had sought for many 
months. 1 asked her to go to a certain ball with mo 

and she consented. 
"If I remember correctly, the ball was the following 

night and I could hardly wait for the hour to arrive 
when I could ring the bell of the house where this young 
woman lived. All day long I tried to rehearse what I 
would say to her, so that she would know of my inner 
feelings. Rehearsals were frequent, but us the hour 
grew nearer my knees seemed  to shake. 

"Well, to make a long story short, 1 called at the 
young woman's home, found her ready, and we departed 
"immediately for the ball, On the nay, driving in a 

brougham through the cold night air, I attempted to 
tell Jier of my feelings. Each time 1 got just so far. and 
she would laiigh or change the subject. When we reached 
the ball 1 had managed to make known to her, probably 
through  inference,   rather  than  bare words,  just   how   I 

felt. 
"When the dance programs were handed to us 1 

promptly asked her what dances I might have with her. 
Out of the corner of my eye 1 saw a group of her friends 
headed our way. undoubtedly for the purpose of monopo- 
lizing my partner's dance program. 
"1   danced   the   first   number   with   her.  following   the 

Liund  march,  and  1  can  still   remember  how   proud  1 

felt as I swung her through the steps of that dance. I 
was scheduled to have the fifth dance, and so I walked 
out into the night when her partner for the next number 
took her from me. There was a moon that night and I 
still remember how 1 walked up and down the street 
in front of the auditorium, impatiently waiting for the 
next time I would have an oiiportuniey of placing my 
arm around the waist of the woman I loved. Finally 
it  came. 

•'! entered the ballroom just as i he orchestra started 
to play a heart-tingling waltz. 1 saw my fair partner 
at the other cud of the room, talking to her partner of 
the last dance. Before I had taken three steps in her 
direction she had given the other man her hand and they 
had begun dancing. 1 stopped and turned, retracing my 
slops to the street. 1 was distracted; I fell as if 1 
wanted to wander far away and be alone with my 
thoughts. 1'p and down the pavement 1 walked, trying 
to think of what I would say iii her when the time 
came for the Intermission and supper together. An houi 
passed and the gay sound of voices rather than music 
inside the building told me that it was time for me to 
get my partner for the intermission. When I pntered I 
found her again in the company of the man who bad 

tilled my place during thai one dunce. 
"'1  believe I  have  the  pleasure of  the   intermission 

with you,' I said as 1 bowed as gracefully as I knew how 

and smiled upon  the young lady. 

'• 'I am sorry, John, but I have changed my mind. I 

have decided to remain in the company of Mr. So-andSo,' 

she replied. 

"To me the bottom seemed to drop out of everything. 

First I had the feeling of being forsaken, then there 
was a spirit within nie, a spirit of challenge that con- 
quered the broken heart that 1 thought at the time 1 
possessed, 

" 'I'm going to show her that she can't throw me aside. 
Some day she will be sorry she said what she did,' was 
the  thought   thai   entered   my   youlhful  mind." 

Ii was that challenge of the woman he loved, but 
who. apparently, only laughed nt his boyish musiugs, 
that started John Philip Sousa on the road to success, 
lie wanted to show her that she, after all, was the 
•foolish" one; that she would be sorry for what she 

had said. 
Mure than half si century has passed since that event- 

ful night, .mil (is Sousa told the story, gazing out toward 
a suu that was slowly sinking under a distant hill, he 
stand into space, as if living again the days of hii 

youth. 
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Music Delights   j 
at Willow Grove 

Sousa and His Band Con- 
tinue as Attraction—So- 

loists on the List. 
Nora Fauchald, soprano, who has been 

delighting audiences at Willow drove 
Park during the past three weeks as 
vocal soloist with Sousa and his band. 
will end her engagement there today. 
She will be succeeded tomorrow by Flor- 
ence Goulden, a contralto of fine reputa- 
tion, whose voice is said to be of unusual 

[richness. She has a brother who is a 
member of the band. Her engngemenl 
will be short, as there will be other solo- 

lists to be heard before the band's season 
at the park ends. Miss Goulden will be 
heard for the tirst time at the 4.30 con- 
cert tomorrow and she will sins: O'Hara's 

i "I   Love a Little Cottage." 
Sousa has been using a great amplified 

11 musical library this season, inasmuch as 
• he came into possession this year of a 
'large library of music that once was his, 

i but that had long been in storage. Some 
I unusual and excellent works have thus 

, I been brought again to attention, but 
■ I there in always with them some of the 
! j latest melodies and a liberal sprinkling 
I of some of Sousa's own works, notably 
'his wonderful marches. His programs 
'give place to some of the latest jazz 
"'melodies, played, however, with the 
I Sousa art and in the Sousa orchestration, 
•An occasional surprise for audiences is 
! in the appearance of a small band of 
i | jazz musicians, made up of members of 
M the band, and, as an "extra." playing 
-the liveliest of melodies of the day. 
-I Willow drove Park is having great 

■ ? Ipopularity at present and the bandstand 
- is the Mecca for all visitors. The pro- 

t I grams for the concerts of today are sure 
to delight. One of the special features 
in the early afternoon will be the play- 
ing of an xylophone solo by George 
Carey. Then there will be heard a new 
march by De Luca, a member of the 
band, who is famed as a euphonium 
player. John Dolan, coruetist, later will 
lie heard in the solo, "Glen Island," and 
Miss Fnuchald's solo will be ("adman's 
["From the Land of the Sky-Blue 
Water.''    In the early evening a joy will 

Sousa's Band! Scon 
To be Heard Here 

One of the outstanding events on 
pw Haven's amusemenl calendar 
for the fall season will be the ap- 
pearance ni Wo'olsoy hall for two 
performances on September IS of 
John Philip Sousa ami his band. The 
celebrated march-king has for years 
included this city In his annual tours 
of America, and each season finds 
him being more and more warmly 
welcomed, Hence ib'-1 coming on- 
g igen ent « 111 no .l«vi'.' he the ban 
ner one of a long series of local 
presentations. 

Mr. Sousa, wh ise [',i rty second 
Imir will bi gin four days bcfoi ■ his 
scheduled showing; here, will be sev- 
enty years old in Xovemhef; and hi.< 
blrthdf»y will find film having 
achieve d a reoorrl without p irallel 
In the musical history of the United 
Stati ■ for the contlnunusness of one 
organization under a single director. 

! This 1921 5 tour w ill be what Sousa 
terms the "short a It oi nil'" ; the 
rreced ng tour being transcontinen- 
tal in scope, and one of the longest 
he has ever made He "ill put In 
hut eleven weeks in travel this sea- 
son, thus this city will 1 in- ni  iiie 
comparatively few to be visited, 

Despite (he brevity of the coming 
season however, Sousa's creative 
urge will have Its usual full and free 

! kin 
! the 
I live 

Ni" ■ ssion in the programm. s to bi 
layed by his band undi r h s m tglc 
"on. and his manager, Harry As- 

'' h pro ram mo of 
in.i,' nol fewer < han 
of Sousa's own. 

says   that 
tour  will in 
new   n oi ks 

Sousa s Band 
to Be Heard 

Here in Fall 

Sousa Defies His 
Audiences To Sit 

Without 'Stamping' 

Lieut. Commander John ThlDp 
Sousa and his famous band will tour 
again this season for moro than 
twenty weeks, In a Journey which he- 
pan In Wilmington, Del., on June 21, 
and which ends with two concerts in 
Greater New York on Nov. lti. This 
Is his thirty-second consecutive sea- 
son that Sousa has appeared at the 
head of his band, and during this tour 
he will celebrate his seventieth birth- 
day. 

Sousa's hand deserves to he classed 
as the most thoroughly American in- 
stitution of music. The Sousa or- 
ganization is the only instrumental 
musical aggregation, either band or 
orchestra. Which lias been able to 
maintain Itself Without suhsldy. An 
average of two millions of people a 
year for the past thirty-one years 
have kept Sousa's band before the 
public, because Sousa has created pro- 
grams which have interested and en- 
tertained the public. The public has 
been generous to Sousa and ne has 
responded by bringing to It the world's 
best music. 

The Sousa programs this season 
will he more varied than ever before. 
Always they have contained the two 
elements of substance and novelty. 
This year the musical faro will range 
from thi! Strauss tone-poem, "Don 
Juan." to a characteristic. Sousa In- 
terpretation of the latest syncopation. 
In between the two extremes uro a 
Sousa suite, a new Sousa march, a 
Sousa fox trot (t.ho first fox trot ha 
has written) and the annual Sousa. 
humoresque. 

Sousa's hand this season, an for 
several years past, will consist of more 
than 100 musicians and soloists. Tho 
soloists this year, for the most nart 
favorites of other seasons, will Include 
Marjorie Moody and Nora Fauchauld.i 
sopranos; Winifred Hamhrick, liarp-j 
la I : John Dolan, cornetist; George 
Carey, xylophonist, and John CarrJ 
clarlonetlst. 

Nashville will have the opportunity 
of hearing this celebrated band on< 
Oct. 18, for both matinee and evening' 
engagements. This will mark the' 
opening of the musical season at the 
Kyman auditorium. 

JOH\   P.   SOUSA. 

M. Steinert «?• Sons will as usual 
handle the advance sale or tickets 
fortbe coming of the celebrated com- 
poser, and mail orders are now be- 
ing received. 

Florence   M.   Goulden 

be the suite, "At the Movies." Dolan 
and Miss Fauchald are the soloists for 
the evening concerts. 

'Sousa Day will be next Thursday. 
« entire programs will be devoted to 
*io that he has written. Saturday 
! Sunday evenings are nlso special for 
t\ compositions. However, he is rep- 
jjled as a composer on all the pro- 
is he offers—if not on the announced 

surely in encores. 

if Proof! 

Judge: "What makes you helieve 
that this man is mentally unbal- 
anced,  officer?" 

Officer: "I caught him hugging 
and kissing his wife In their stalled 
sedan,  Your Honor." 

—Jejin   r-hiijp   Sousa. 

Composers Found 
Music Libraries 

Coincident with the sale of the Victor; 
Herbert  estate   of  tho   composer's  mu-i 
sic     library,      which     brought     rather! 
modest prices, pa-iue^the announcement 
l.y  John   I'hiliit   Sousa   that   his   collec-1 
tlon of published "BWIH-B and autographs 
of   famous    Composers     would    be   be- 
queathed   to   public   libraries.    Most   of 
it   Will go  to  the  Congressional Library 
at Washington. 

About $25,000 was realized by the auc- 
tion of Victor Herbert's effects. The 
musical items Included valuable old 
manuscripts, original scores of Her- 
bert compositions and autographed 
books on music, These were bought by 
former musical associates of Mr. Her- 
bert, among them Gene Buck, president 
of    the.    American    Society    of   Authors, 
Composers   and   Publishers. 

Another American composer and crit- 
ic, W. H. Humiston, left to the Mac- 
Powell Colony at Peterborough, N. H.. 
his library containing nil available edi- 
tions of the works of fiach and Wag- 
ner, on which he was an authority. A 
committee of friends and former asso- 
ciates of Mr. Humiston are. raising a 
fund to erect a suitable building for 
housing that collection. The treasurer 
of the funds Is Mary Garden. 

John Philip Sousa. ■ --. 
Lieut.-Com. John Philip Sousa has 

issued n dare io Knux villeNMuliences 
Who Will attend his concerts here, 
matinee and night, on August 14, 
to "try to keep their feet still," 
while his 100 musicians nnd soloists 
give  the   best   of  the   World's   music. 

"Try to keep your feet still!" has 
been adopted by the famous com- 
poser nnd bandmaster and his band 
as the official |do>'in for the thirty- 
second annual lour, and is featured 
throughout the season in all the ad 
vertlsing and billing of the famous 
musical organization. 

Audiences have been experiencing 
difficulty in making their feet be- 
have set the time for lighting 
slnco Sousa first organized his bund. 
The stirring Sousa marches, which 
have set the time for the flfhting 
men of practically every nation in 
the world, had fn them a swing and 
a thrill which have set audiences 
In every part of America, and oven 
beyond the seas to tapping the floors 
of the concert halls in time In the 
music 

This season, it will he increasingly 
difficult for Sousa audiences to make 
their fe-et behave, because to his pro- 
grams Sousa ha.s axlded "Peaches 
and Cream," a fox-trot of his own 
compos!ton, and the Sousa fantasy 
of syncopation, entitled "Music of 
the Minute," in which he will give 
a Sousa interpretation of modern 
dance music which will he as 
Sousaesqtie in its arrangement as 
the Sousa marches, the Sousa hu- 
moresques and the Sousa suites. 

USA AND mm m 
PARK CITY SEPT, 17 

WITH NEW PRQ6RAM 

Composer Plans to Give Wonderful 
Musical Collection to Public Libra- 

ries—.Many Valuable Autograph*. 

S John Philip Sousa nnd hia hand 
w+H""nr> in Bridgeport for a concert 
September I" nnd an entirely now 
program has be n propari d for the 
ielight of Sousa fans. 

Sousa said yesterday that his 
musical library, which he believes 
the largest in private ownership in 
:.he world, will be bequeathed to pub- 
ic libraries -most of it to the Con- 
gressional Library In  Washington. 

His collection is rich not only in 
published Bcores and printed volumes 
but also In musical autographs of 
famous compos TS. 

Mr. Sousa expressed surprise at re- 
ports concerning the small prices 
oaid at the sale of Victor !!■ rbert's 
musical library  In  N  iv York. 

It was announced that four six- 
teenth century scon brought only] 
$12'i, thai a croup of conci rl scores ' 
by Herbert sold for $32 and that a. ; 
Dundle of scon .; of en nic opi ras by j 
Herbert went Cor j:i I. 

"I can't belli vo those wi re aulo- 
graphs of Herbi rl 'n own compo 
ion::." said Sousa. "The autograph 

original of ili.% score of om of Victor 
Herbert's operas ought to command 
i figure of at leasl $ I 000, i wonder 
If those v,' ren't mi rely printed 
icores?" 

Sousa told how once, wh n he was 
moving, he paid a man $1 to haul 
pome nf his O\A n old manuscr | 
scores to a second ha nd deali r. Win n 
he tried to dispose of them ho was 
altered twenty cents for the lot. He 
replied thai he'd sooner dump them 
:n tlie river. 

-* 

!Mii} fusic Knows No Monopoly 
''Tim   noli,,,,    that    any   one   nation 

wa
S
rr™I?0

U,1..al  "".",'"',"'>   ^ entire™      " ' warranted,'     said     Lieutenant    Com. 
: ..ander John Philip Sousa yesterday 
at   Willow Grove  Park.    "The Italian 

Ms generally credited with a supreme 
musical taste and ability, but the Ital- 
ian s   fondness,   it   will   he  found    is  for 
music   by   his   own   composers     Thll 
music o   other nations does not appeal. I 

Li". , y /'"" may hear *'»»" of the 
worst performances possible of opera— 

land. I should add, also some of the 
best.    Germany likewise has been given 

iever'irfr  ,OVe°f  <"""<■■  How" ever,  the Teuton's regard for music   . 
! tempered   by   his   surroundings.     Music 
is most popular with the Geman when 
he can sitj in ease at a table, feasting 
'.'"l    drinking.     A   concert   at   a   n,usic 
Jmll   might  attract  a   fairly  satisfying 

! <r^<\,   hut   if  the  concert is   held  in a 
hall   where there  is good cheer for  the 
'"ner  man   the  place  will  he  thronged 

, and you will see in advance of the con- 
cert   at   nearly   every   table   the   word 
besctzt'  IID placards." 

Leopold  {Stokowski, 
Orchestra am-tencher 
recently;-apjK-;,rf(i as an  orator, 
fnilip/Sous) was one of the high 
MUSIC 4A£«fl<—a huge evening o 
presented   in  the   Grand   Court 
with 

m 
all i lie resources nf t 

a large chorus. 

the    Philadelphia 
nstitutc of  M usic, 
address on  John 

s nt' Philadelphia's 
;i   endemic  tone-fancies 

I the  Wanamaker store 
te vicit organ, a military band 

conductor   ni 
r   ill   the  ( urtis   I 

His 
ipot 
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THE BABY OF 

THEJ3IG BAND 
Winifred     Bambrick,     Sousa 

Harpist Smallest of Hun- 
dred Artists 

SOME BABY 
^^^fwi 

the 
Ho- 

lt is doubtful if moro than a few 
hundred people ever heard the famed 
harp "that once thru Tara's halls," 
but upward two million of Ameri- 
cans each season for the past several 
years have heard its twentieth cen- 
tury equivalent, played by Miss Wini- 
fred Bambrick, who is the harp so- 
loist for Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa, who is now on his thirty-sec- 
ond annual tour at the head of 
great hand which bears his name, 
cause of her small size and the threat 
size of the instrument which she plays, 
the presence of Miss Bambrick with 
the Sousa organization is Interesting, 
and she Is a figure of unusual Interest 
when she appears in a bright rrcK 
against the background of the one 
hundred sombre-clad musicians who 
make up the Sousa ensemble. 

Miss Bambrick is probably the only 
woman  who  has  been  a harp  soloist 
with  a band, and her instrument,  us- 
ually seen only in connection with an 
orchestra, is but one of the many nov- 
elties which Sousa lias welded into his 
programs.    Her  appearance  with  the 
Souca organization,  of course, is duo 
to the fact  that she is one of the best 
harpists in America of either sex. and 
Miss Bambrick's solos are one of the 
features of the Sousa  program which 
nre   certain    to  be   widely  acclaimed. 
But she  is more than a mere soloist. 
Miss Bambrick is the only woman so- 
loist with the Sousa organization who 
maintains   her   place   on   the   plat for 
throughout   the  program,  and   during 
the   band   numbers   she   perform   Ban 
important   service    which    Sousa    de- 
scribes as maintaining liason between 
the reed sections and 'be brass.    For 
some    reason,    not    well    understood 
either  by  Sousa  or  by soun   lexperts, 
who  are not   musicians,  the  presence 
of the harp makes a difference in the 
"finished product" of the Sousa pres- 
ontal'on   which   is   readily   noticeable 
If Miss Bambrick finds it  necessary to 
cense playing for a few liars to tighten 
a string upon her instrument 
all    instruments,   the   harp 
susceptibility to  weather anl  atmos- 
pheric  conditions is  most  difficult   to 
keen in exact pitch. 

Miss Bambrick was horn in Canada, 
and like all of the Sousa soloists, re- 
ceived her training entirely fn Ameri- 
ca Her present engagement may be 
n farewell one. as she entered Into a 
contract with Lionel Powell, the Lon- 
don concert manager, for an engage- 
ment abroad. 

Sousa and his Band come to the 
Practical Arts High School on Fridaj 
evening,   Sept.   26th. 

and  of 
wit   hits 

Merchants 
In     western 
12,000.000   worth   of 

%»st  vear. 

of   French     possessions 
Africa    bought     nearly 

American   goods 

AN   ALL-AMERICAN   SOPRANO 

Marjorie Moody, Soloist With Sousa's Band, American | 
Born and Trained 

To be expected is it that a composer-conductor as I 
thoroughly American as Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
would select a singer of American birth and training 
as soloist on the thirty-second annual tour of his hand. 
The famous bandmaster "points with pride" to the fact 
that Marjorie Moody will be heard for her fifth consec- 
utive season with the Sousa organization. 

Miss Moody was reared in Boston, where her first 
vocal training was received under the direction of Mme. 
M. C, I'iccioli, who has trained many singers for the 
operatic and concert stage. She first attracted the 
attention of Sousa when she sang with the Boston 
\pollo Club. During her first season with the band, 
under the careful tutelage of Sousa, she attracted 
marked interest at (very performance, and finally met 
the biggest test of her lifetime when she sang in the 
Auditorium in Chicago. Herman Devries, of the Chicago 
Evening American, said of her: 

The genuine surprise of du- evening was the singing of an unknown 
soprano Miss Marjorie Moody, whose "Ah! Fors e ha" from La 
Traviata surpassed by a league the performances of many a colora- 
nira soprano heard in these regions, except that of the incomparable. 
Galli-Curci Miss Moody's voice lias refreshing youth and purity; 
she sings with charming naturalness and refinement. She respected 
Venii'a score, singing the aria as ii is written, minus interpolations, 
and   in  absolute  pitch  and clarity  of  tone, 

From that day, Miss Moody ceased to he an "unknown 
soprano," and for the past four seasons, she lias been a 
delight to the great Sousa audiences. Miss Moody is 
able to make herself heard in the great halls and audi- 
toriums in which the Sousa organization gives many 
of its concerts, and yet before an audience id 10,000 
people, such as have attended a single Sousa concert in 
Cleveland or in New Vork, her singing is as sweet, as 
delicate and as free from any suggestion of effort as ii 
she ware giving an intimate concerl before an audience 
of a few hundred people or even in her own home for a 
few   friends. 

Since her debut with Sousa, Miss Moody lias sung 
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra, as well as ap- 
pearing as soloist at the Worcester l Mass.) Music Fes- 
tival and at the Maim- Music Festival, at Portland, 
Maine. This present season may he her last with 
Sousa, as she has entered into a contract with the Chi 
cago Civic Opera, becoming operative alter the con- 
clusion   of   Sousa's  current   season. 

Mis- Moody is not the first woman musician intro- 
duced to tin' public by the "March King." The late 
Maude Powell began her career with Sousa, and during 
her country-wide tours with Sousa she became famous. 

Miss WINIFRED BAMBICK 

Diminutive harpist coming to Manchester with  Sousa's band  when  famed 
musical  outfit plays  at   Practical  Arts   auditorium   next   month 

FAMOUS  BANDMASTER  LOVER  OF  CHILDREN 

SOUSA'S' MUSIC COLLECTION 
TO GO TO PUBLIC LIBRARIES 

John phllip Sous:.i said recently 
that bis musical library, which he 
believes the largest in private own- 
ershlp in tho world, will be bo- 
qutathed to public libraries—moil 
of It to the Congressional Library 
In   Washington, 

His collection is rich not only in 
published scons and printed vol- 
umes but also in musical auto- 
graphs   of   famous   oomposors. 

Mr. Sousa expressed surprise fit 
reports concerning the small priws 
i aid at the sale of Victor Herbert's 
musical library In N'ew York. 1' 
was announced that four uijrteentr 
cent my ccores brought only $1- . 
that a group of concert scores by 
Herbert sold for ,*32 and that a bun- 
dle of scores of eomio operas h.\ 
Herbert  went,  for $8'J. 

"1 can't believe those were auto- 
graphs of Herbert's own eomposl- 
tons," said Sousa.. "The autograph 
original of the score of one of Vic- 
tor Herbert's opmas ouji/ht to com- 
mand a figure of at least $1000. I 
wonder if thoss weren't merely 
printed   soores?" 

Sousa told how once, when he 
was moving, ho paid a man $1 to 
haul sojfne of his own old manu- 
script scores to a second-hand deal- 
er.,When he tried to dispose of them 

| he was offered twenty cents for the 
lot. He replied that he'd sooivsr 
dump them In  tho river. 

Sousa,  as already    announced    in 
I the Commercial,, brings his band of 

lt)0 pieces to Bai.gor for a concert 
at the Auditorium, Wednesday. 
Sept 24. 

"Try To Keep Feet 
' Still:' Sousa Slogan 

"Try To Keep Your Feet Still!" has 
been adapted by Lieut. Com. John 
PhlHiprSousaSand his one hundred 
musiciaftr*-*wd soloists as the official 
slogan for tlfe thirty-second annual 
n.ur of Sousii* band, and the slogan 
v. ill be feature! throughout the season 
,n all the ad*rtising and billing of 
ihe most famoas musical organization 
Hie world has Ifflown. Sousa is booked 
for the Grand in October. 

Audiences have been experiencing 
difficulty in making their feet behave 
at the Sousa concerts ever sinee Sousa 
lirst organized his band, for the stir- 
ting Sousa, marches, which have set 
the time for the fighting" men of prac- 
tically every nation in the world, had 
in them a swing and a thrill which 
have set audiences in every part of 
America and even beyond the seas to 
tapping the floors of the concert, halls 
in lime to the music. 

This season it will be Increasingly 
difficult for Sousa audiences to make 
their feet behave because of his pro- 
grams. Sousa has added ' Peaches and 
('ream.'' a fox trot of his own com- 
position, and the Sousa fantasy of 
syncopation, entitled "Music of the 
Minute." in which he will give, a Sousa 
interpretation of modern dance music 
which will be as Sousaesque in its ar- 
rangement as the Sousa marches, the 
Sousa humoresques. and the Sousa 
suites. 

Copyright  by Underwood  &  Underwood  Studios,  New   york. 
LEECT.  COMMANDER JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA   AM) HIS ATTRACTIVE GRANDCHILDREN. 

Left to right: John  1'hilin, 8rd,  Nancy, .lane  Prtscilla,  Thomas Adams,  and  Eileen. 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa, the "march king," who will 
appear with his band for a concert 
«t City Hall auditorium on Sept. 23, 
is head of a real American family. 

Tho Americanism that Is bred In 
the bono of the famous composer of 
The Stars and Stripes Forever has 
seeped through to the second gen- 
eration, and Sousa's grandchildren 
are as typically American as is he. 
In fact the five of them with grand- 

daddy constitute a fine example of 
the American  family group. 

Busy as Sousa is with his band 
tour, he once In a while steals a day 
off to get better acquainted with 
these ,\oung folks, and when he does 
it Is a gala day in the Sousa family. 
He is heie pictured with all live of 
his grandchildren. 

Eileen, the oldest, was honored by 
her grandfather when he composed 
the Debutante In her honor. John 
rhillp,  8rd,  Is  exceedingly    fond     of 

music   and   shows   an     ambition     to 
some day  follow in  the    footsteps of 
his famous grandfather.      Priseilla, a I 
charming miss Of the Spanish    type, I 
bids (air to become a heartbreaker If ; 
her preference for the other sex con- 
tinues, while Tommy and  Nancy,  the; 
juvenile  mischiefs  of the family,  are 
Of an investigative turn of mind and j 
are always vying with each other as ', 
to which   will  see   first  the  inside  of 
.anything   that   attracts   his   or     her 
fancy 

S I 
TO PLAY IN CITY 

SEPT. 29 
Lieut Com. John Philip Sousa and 

his ion bandsmen, the pick of wind 
instrumentalists of the world, will 
play a concert Monday evening, Sept. 
20, at the Casino on Morgan street. 
The "march king" has added jazz to 
hi3 repertoire and the reputation of 
the band assures that it will be pre- 
scntei in such a manner as no band 
ha-j ever presented it before. Other 
popular and classical seleC.ions will 
be   on   the  program. 

Miss Winifred Bambrick will be 
harp soloist. 

Ill II   •'!>•.  «-.r 

something 
and    many 

SOUSA'S BAND 
During the many years at the head 

ef his famous band, Sousa has brought 
numerous 'praiseworthy and popular 
Ideals to accomplishment, and among 
them has been the desire to give the 
public a taste of everything in the mu- 
sical line, something old 
new. something borrowed 
things original. His fame, of course 
rests upon his versatility as a com- 
poser   of   his   celebrated   and   world- 
widely-known marches, but it also rests 
IPOJI his great skill and diversity as a 

and conductor. This season 
him a special jazz orches- 

tra, iconsisting'of a section comprising 
'' ;ss'hi" 2; members of his'band 

under the leadership of Mr. Howard 
-oulden This will be only one of the 

many features of the afternoon and 
evening concerts that. Sou.a and Ms 
bandl will give for their annual vlsi? 
to Boston at Symphony hall on Sunday 
afternoon and  evening,  Sept.   21, 

musician 
he has with 

that   the 

SfaE™*- ^ il lmpossibie to 
write comic operas iike those of the 
good old days.     Mayba   """ °   tUe j 
a   Bnh*r   .„..• J        "8  Realise a sober audience    won't    «.♦«„,<    , 
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MISS MOODY TO 
BE SOLOIST WITH 

John Philip Sousa, Bandmaster, 
Will Observe Thirty-Second Anni- 

SOUSA'S BAND   versary With a Concert in Plainfield 

Has Appeared Here Three The Noted Leader Had His  Premier Here, 
Times With Sousa and 

Once With Festival 
Conductor of His Own Band, Sept. 15,1892; 

Comes This Time Under Auspices of 
Plainfield Rotary Club. 

foi 
tho 

MISS  MAKJOUIK MTM>I>Y 
Soloist with Sousa'jj Band 

One  of tho  features "I" tJi«-  Sousa | 
concert on Sopt. 23 at City Hall 
which will find high favor with Port- 
land people is tho appearance of Miss 
Marjorle Moody as soloist with the 
band. Miss Moody has appeared with 
Soils;,, at three previous concerts here 
and was also on a Maine Music Fes- 
tival program, so tint Portland feels 
an intimate interest in her which it 
;.v, oriis  to few  vocalists. 

It was to be expected that a com- 
poser-conductor as thoroughly Amer- 
ican as Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa 
would SSleci a vocalist of American 
birth and training for solo appear- 
ances with tin- great So : .. organ 
ization now on its 32nd anneal tour, 
and therefore the famous bandmas- 
ter "points with pride" to the f 
that    Miss    Moody    wiil    he   b£a I'd 
her tilth opnseeutlve Beaaon with 

i Sousa organization. 
Miss Moody was reared in  Boston, 

'whore her first vocal training was 
teceived under the direction or Mme. 
M. C. I'iceioii. who has trained many 
lingers for the operatic and  concert 

! stages, and who in her turn had been 
a prima donna with many opera or- 
ganizations I" Europe and South 
America.     She  first   attracted  the  at- 

! tention of Sousa after ho had heard 
her sing with the Apollo Club, a Hus- 
ton organization, hut known the 
Country    over    because    of    its     tine 
choral achievements. During her 
firm season with the hand, under the 
careful tutelage of Sousa, she at- 
tracted marked interest at every per- 
formance, anil finally met the biggest 
test of her young lifetime when she 
sang in the spacious Auditorium in 
Chicago, where she was heard, among 
others, by Herman DeVrles, of the 
Chicago Evening American, who said 
of her: 

"Tho genuine surprise of tho even- 
ing, however, was the singing of an 
unknown soprano, Miss Marjorle 
Moody, whose 'Ah! Fors o Iul\ from 
La Travlata, surpassed by a league 
the performances of many a colora« 
turn soprano heard in those regions, 
except that of the Incomparable Gal- 
II Cm -l. Mlaj Moody's voice hasre- 
freshing youth ami purity; she sings 
with charming naturalness and re- 
finement, and her training seems to 
have been of the best, for she re- 
spected Verdi's, score, Binging the aria 
as it i -! written, minus Interpolations, 
and in absolute pitch and clarity of 
tone." 

Prom that day, of course, Miss 
Moody ceased to bo an "unknown so- 
pranci", and for the paFll four sea- 
sons she haft boon a delight to the 
(Trent Sousa audiences. In addition 
to her singing, it must ho noted that 
Miss Moody has tho unusual faculty 
Of being able to make herself hoard 
in the great halls; and auditoriums in 
which the Sousa organization gives 

' many Of Its concerts, and yet before 
an audience of 10,000 people, such as 
have attondod a single Sousa concert 
In Cleveland or in \>\v York, Miss 
Moodv's Singing is as sweet, as deli- 
cate and nst free from any suggestion 
of effort as if she wire singing In an 
intimate concert chamber before a n 
audience of a few hundred people or 
oven in her own home for a few 
friends. 

Lieut.-Com. John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band will celebrate 
their thirty-second birthday in 
Plainfield, scene of the first Sousa 
concert, on September 15, 189 2. 
Alter almost a third of a century, 
the famous bandmaster will be 
back in Plainfield for a birthday 
matinee under the auspices of the 
Plainfield   Rotary   Club. 

It was a youthful, black-bearded 
Sousa who was seen by residents 
of Plainfield in the early nineties, 
and it was a small band of not 
more than fifty pieces. About the 
only thing connected with the band 
of 192 4 which will be familiar to 
Plainfield people who saw the 
concert of IK92 will be Sousa. 
The beard is pone and the famous 
bandmaster wears only a close- 
cropped military moustache, but 
Sousa is seemingly as straight 
and dapper as ever. Instead of 
a scant fifty bandsmen, Sousa will 
bring to Plainfield an organiza- 
tion of more than 100 men, ex- 
clusive of soloists, while hidden 
away in the big band is not only 
a concert but a show, for the 
Sousa men present not only the 
regular   features  of  a  band   con- 

nil 

si 

Band Concerts 
at Willow Grove 

Conlinued Success of Sousa 
Organization    —    Nora 

Fauchald as Soloist. 

Meal weather conditions have greeted 
visitors to Willow Grove Park and, as 
a consequence, that popular resorl is 
having one of the greatest periods of 
prosperity in the Park's history. A con- 
tributing factor of utmost Importance is 
the entertainmenl provided by hieuten- 

"nut Commander John Philip' Sousa and 
his band, The concerts tliniNue given 
afternoon and evening by this superb 
organization include all the new music 
of merit, and there is a goodly 
of the  marches and o( 

,J1 

imposliig Ost 
of Sousa Music 

Catalogue Shows That He 
Has Written Many Works 

in Addition to Marches. 

The world at large knows"Mftienant 
( ommtnder John I'hiiip feousa ,\ the 
composer of the world's gVjaj^nrcli 
nuste and as the director of the lineal 
tin in       ( I,.1 .      I. 

developed  in 
that  Sousa's 

on   these   two 

hare 
ler compositions 

oi the eminent bandmaster, Nora Fau- 
chald, suprituo, who has been delighting 
visitors during Ihe past two weeks with 
her line singing, will remain fof one 
week more. She has nianj friends among 
concert patrons and they find her selee- 
t ions to be excellent. 

solos    anti    ensemble    divertisse- 
ments, not the least of wihch is a 
jazz  orchestra. 

Sousa,   who   will   celebrate   his 
seventieth birthday before the end 
of his present tour, was not quite 
thirty-eight years okl    when    he 
visited Plainfield    for    the    first 
time.    He    had    just    completed 
twelve years of service at the head 
of the United Slates Marine Rand. 
He had begun his musical career 
as a violinist  in tho orchestra of 
Jacques     Offenbach    during    his 
American tour,  and he had com- 
posed several comic operas such as 
"El  Capitan,"  "The Bride Elect" 
and "The Charlatan," and he had 
written   several   marches  such  as 
"High   School   Cadets,"   "Semper 
Fidelis," and "Washington Post," 
People had begun to call him "lh» 
march king" but   when   he   first 
visited   Plainfield   he  was  yet  to 
write   the   greatest   Sousa   march 
and   perhaps   the   greatest   of   all Grove Park.   Henry Gordon Thunder is 

■'•■!■   oi   the  choral   and   he 
interesting    program 
of the evening. Flor- 
tno ; Anna Jewel  Si- 

Scott,  bass,  imd 

band   (hut   ever   has   been 
America.      |t   wou|u   s(,(,m 

fame   should   he   secure 

|«*ounta   without   f„rther   nceomplis 
"•cuts.   But an examination of the cata- 
logs of Sousa's publish* 
has written  mush 
of   '•' 

that he 
number 

any   other 

Sousa has arranged to conduct the 
X. Nnollenburg «.V Co. Choral Society 
it, several of the choral pieces thai wiil 
be sung next Saturday evening. All the 
employees of the store will have .in out 
ing during the day and evening, and 
there will lie sports and dancing It 
will be the tilth annual outing of the 
SneWenburg forces at the Park. <> 
of the features""*)! il 
junction with Si 
t he cantata 

is reven 
of a greater 

lassifieations   than   has 
American composer. 

If   one   writes   p,   Sousa's   publisher 

one will receive fl [«,( „f „)„,„„, 1()(| 

■access; „|, wide-selling marches, topped 
. Stars ami Stripes Forever* of 

winch more ' 
been wold, to 
talking   mneliin 
il'   il 

: lll'Hl 

IH' 
con concert   . 

i Sousjji and his band will be 
. ■•■  - •• ..I. 'nb'he I.,ast Crusade," music 
by Sousa anil words by Anna Eligginson 
Spier. It was presented lasl winter 
for the lirsi lime in Philadelphia 
was a grenl success. This will he 
first  rendition of the cantata at   Wi 

and 
Ihe 

copies have 
.sa.v  nothing of R.floafXio 

records.     In   this- list. 
,,s   ■''   l"1''   "'",.   will   be   found   the 

Sousa  march. "The Ancient and 
, "   ""'"",  Artillery   Company."   which 

i   i   ... "■»     ""'""• , fl'is   M,;,s""    hi   the ™n«,,,H, Beslon military organization. 
Ii    the  oa.nog   aho   will   be   found   „ 

"SI   "I    Ihe   Hotisa   siiiles.   iucliidi,,..   ||,(, 
",T '•"' '■■■<"» "' king  i-, ;•,.,•• 
'I'1   r,rl !"''    favorites   as    •• \ „ 
MIIIH     C„„,.t»      "c.,,,,,,,,      stiilVs" 

dlers   of   the   Western   Worl 
i   total   list   oi iboiit    2(1   suite 

marches,  "Stars and Stripes Foi 
ever," to say nothing of the great 
majority   of   his   suites   and   ar- 
rangements. 

When Sousa first visited Plain- 

cert  but an   infinite    variety    of,. field, there were perhaps a dozen 

SOUSA AID BID 
TO PLAY HERE 5001 

musical   direr 
has    arranged    an 
for l lie final concert 
once Kinniard, sopi n no 
moii.  contralto ;   Henri 
Royal  P.  .Macl.elhin. tenor, tire the solo- 

i isis.    Four of the eight compi 
I this program arc by Sousa. 

Numerous organizations  visit   Willow 
tniorc     famous     bands    on     tour I Grove   Park for  picnics  in   Ihe  groves. 

throughout    America,  and  Sousa .of ,-| in] luleresl  will be the outing of 
• recalls that the funeral of Patrick I the veteran employee* of the  Baltimore 
Sarsfield     Oilmore.    the    famous \.&■< >hi» Hailroad mi Thursday.    That is 

.bandmaster of the time, had taken Ii"1*" S««isa < ay. when all the concert pro- 
.   ,. ■_  •/_»   (grains will be ol  Sousa music exclusive- 

ly.    One of the  features of the evening 
will ho the playing by John Dolan, Dana 
M.  Garrett  and   William  Tong,  of  the 

Sousa comes to Plainfield dur-iyornet    trio,   "Non-Committal   Dcclaru- 
lig his flying trip up the Atlantic tions."   Throughout the week instrumen- 
■aboard    enroute   to   his  annual tal solos will be heard and on the vnri- 
tgagements     in   New   England, ous programs are numerous novelties. 

&   f ,     ,,.;_      oqenn    on!       Haneeland   continues   to   be   a   .Mecca ,  tour  began   this    wason oa        ^^ 
ie 22, and will end in New York, ,nM, (hi, floM, js .(|(i|t| (<<y danc,        T|||. 

eliorii 
than oil 
classified   i 
of waltzes HI 

dtions on        lm' ''is mnrcl 

others, 
compositions 
of more than  Ii 
' "s-   •"'"  selected   march   folio 
arrangements   of    Sousa   offerings 

choruses   and   mixed   choirs 
instrumental  pieces  not 

i ml 
, , .,, ." '       -"     sun,. 

Also will he fntiml.^ulist 
l[» songs, the scores of*!? 

ma relic 
full  of 

a in 
life 

five 
for 

more 
to   he 

collection 
swing as 

Sousa's  pul 
resent  but   a 
labors   as   n 
transcription! 

' place the day of   his first appcar- 
"jice at the head of the organiza- 
ion which now bears his name. 

 —_. _.. 0 _. _ 

Guard Hall September 
19. 

John   Philip fa'eutenu nl -(lomnta iider 
Sousa and his noted hand ale coming 
i" Haii ford t'ridaj. Septi mbei i It, tot 
thoir annual visit. There will in- but 

in tin i \ Piling a; Pool 
being  i ni! 

. ,1 ll'l     I II,"    Mil 
3i   two  concerts on   Novemoen amusement 

....    The tour this year is marked!the Casino 
-.       .   v.              r        |)y the unusual variety of the pro-) luxury of serri 

aitlOUS March Ring at rOOt prams   offered.    The   new   SoUBaJzas.   
inarches which are expected an- 
nually throughout America are 
"Ancient and Honorable Artillery" 
and "Power and Glory." There is 
a new Sousa fox trot. 'Teaches. 
Cream,' ' the annual Sousa 
humore-sque, based this year upon 
"What Do You Do on Sunday, 
Mary."   from   "Poppy,"     and     a 

   concert,   in   the  evening  .,;   Pool Sousa excursion into the realms of 
Ouard   Hall,   the  ban ,.,_- ,ng   ged JaM7 entitled  "Music  of Hie  Mw- 
for a matinee at New   Britain on that ule."     His  most   pretentious  pro- 
day, gram  number  this  season   is  the 

The Sousa  hand, afti i   a  successful Richard Strauaa "Don Juan" tone 
i   leading  shore   reports,   has 

w huh    will 
II   t he   pi i mi - 

pa]   cities.     .New   features   will   mark 
the current   tour, among  them a  jazz 
band    which    the   eminent   composer- 
eonductor   has  added   because  of   Ho- 
wide popularity jazz Is  now enjoying. 

John    Dolan,   cornettist,    and    Miss 
Marjorle  M y.  soprano,   are  amongj      Harpi*t  at  Willow  Grove   Park 

lisons,    nlniF 
the     Sousa 

are  also  in  high favor.    At 
groups   of   (liners   enjoy   the 

in   the   spacious   pinz 

lished musical works rep- 
small share „f bis great 
musician. The countless 
and arrangements never 

Have beet, published. tfel the pile of 
original manuscripts representing these 
compositions is twice the size of the 
pile of   published   numbers. 

I wo   new   works   so,,,,   will   be  listed 
among the Housa publications.   The firsi 
"'   Ihese  will  be  il„. first  Sous;,   foxtrot 

'•lies   ;lll(|   (Yearn."   which   is   a   hit 
Willow  drove   Park 

Crusade,"  perhaps  his 
work   for   orchestra. 

■ recently  perfor I  fo 
Philadelphia at the I 
Week exposition bv 
Orchestra   am 

' T 
at 

a 

a 
mid  "The   I,ast 

*  most   pretentious 
organ    and    cbolr. 

r the first   time 
'hiladelphin  Mi 

y   the   Wannmaker 
'loir   of   200   voices. 

in 
usie 

ason   at   leading  shori 
begun   Its    1921 -.5   toui 
lake   It   to   practically   a 

poem. 

Cill.     ^4W 

Moody 
the   favorites 
a I e    nov\    on 
organization. 

ipra no, 
of    oilier     HI 
tour    with 

MISS G0ULDEN TO SING 

Concerts  Today   Final    Ones   of    Her! 
Willow Grove Ennanetncnt 

Florence M. Goulden, contralto, who! 
for   the   past     week   has     been    voc.il ; 
Soloist   at   the   concerts   of   Lieutenant1 

Commander John PhiliplSousa and his 
hand at,Willow Grove Pwkrwill con- 
clude her engagement there today. She 
will sing al  the late afternoon concert, 
"From   Hi"   land   of    the    Sky    Blue 
Water."  by  Cndmnn.  and   in  tho   nnal 
concert of the evening, will be heard in 
„ Sousn • n   position. Miss Goulden will 
1,P succeeded tomorrow by Rachel . 

HERE MANAGEMENT 
GRACE DENTON 

W-hflght and.charming spot  in   ti Hamilton, a young soprano, who is new 
programs    of/"T«ie\tenatit    Command* to   audiences   at    the   park.     She   win 

Philip {Sousa]   and   his   band J make  her chut   there with  Benedicts John    Philip t Si 
Willow   G 
by  Miss 
Miss   Bambrii 

The   Wren."     Miss   Hamilton 
heard    throughout   the    week, 

, muuia   and   liis 
GrovVPaw   is   given   to   sol. Bh0wy, 

WiuITre'd  Bambrick.  harpia ,v,n j 
Canadian   by   birtl fttternoou and evenings. 

citizen of the  United States by choici      More   than   ever   this 
alter   studying   with    America's   fore 
most instructors of the harp, mad 
debut in New York City. 

season there 
, i„„„ demand for Sousa works am 

ht „„,i;„„f„.s   never   tire   of   his   inarches 

i SOUSA AUTHOR OF 
j TUNEFUL FOX TR( 

All the world has marched to tl 
strain of the Sousa marches. In Gei 
many and Russia, before the GroJ 
War. Sousa marches, such as "Stai 
and Btripoa Forever," "Semper Fidelis.! 
"Hands Across the Sea," and 
Capitan" sold as widely both In til 
form of sheet music and pbojiograp 
records as In tho great bandmaster' 
native America. So it is fitting tha 
Sousa should write another mare! 
"Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com 
pany," for bis forthcoming thirty-iec 
ond annual tour. But Sousa Is goln. 
to make American feet tap In anotbe 
Way during the coming visit; he wll 
bo In Manchester Sept. 26. There wll 
still he tho pat-pat-pat of tho march- 

.        v,»«  mad^-U Impossible to wpw 
law has »«£ of the good old I 
comic opei* »*? tn° auge a sober au- 
rtavs.    Maybe Its because * ■>   
See won't stand for such atuff.- 
Southern Lumberman. 

mont oi modern svncopntlon 
tl 
the 

range 
Music of "-    .'«.^-s.jy^ t.vio,       iHUSHU   O* 

e Minute," a thirty-minute visit Into 
w.o realm of modern jazz, during which 
the now musical form will be played by 
tho largest organization which ever has 
attempted syncopated musk;—Sousa's 
own band of more than one hundred 
pieces. 

WINIFRED BAMBRICK 
Willow GlWO 

audiences   never   tire   of   his   mar^ 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever     at 
each   concert   and   other   marches   have 

8   Kreat   popularity.     Some   remem- 
bered  but   seldom   played  marches  are 
ulso given  in  response  to  requests  and 
the   baud   is   kept   busy   during    every 
minute   of   each   concert       It   has   been 
noti I   that   there   are   many    'regu- 
lars" this season    people who come  to 
every   conceri   and   they   are   as   en- 
thusiastic    as    any    of    the    occasional 
visitors     Sousa   has   at   each   concert 
a    liberal    admixture    of the    newest 
melodies,  and,  for  instance, on  Tues- 
day,  he  rt-ill  offer bis own collocation 
of the  "Liinehou.se  Blues    and  other 

BTh1le8evening [devoted to Sousa's 
music -there will be that dehghtful 
nnd amusing feature, "Showing Off Be- 
fore Company." presenting the J.i/.z 
band of the organization. On Thurs- 
dav-which is Sousa Day-a special 
offering will, be ''Henmgei to V 
end Foster. "Showing Off l.ct.ui 
Company" will he repeated and there 
Vi Can attractive offering to an 
a rnngomontof "Tho.Offioia   Airof the 
Pan-American."    The  concluding 
cert   on   Saturday  evening  will   be 
cCusively   Sousa   music 

Latest   Portrait. 

I'niil Stnhr, young American artist 
who i>nlnte«l the ftrxt poster leaned 
by the V. S. government during; 
the world wnr, has nntuteld the 
l>ortralt «>f I.leut. Oi>m. tlohu .Vhllln 
Sousa, the famous liniitt" muster, 
here   reiirodtieed,    for    presentation 
to the I', s. Nn\y Department. 

con- 
ox 

V SOUSA'S BAND 
Sousa and bis hand will come to Sym- 

phony Hall for their annual concerts 
on Sunday afternoon and evening, Sept. 
21. Among the Items on the program 
will be the new Sousa march dedicated 
to the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company, and at the afternoon con- 
cert there will be a special delegation 
present consisting of members of that 
famous organization. Miss Marjorle 
Moody is again with Mr. Sousa this 
season as his soprano soloist. 
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JOHN PHILIP 

SOUSA ready for 

the chase, pous on 

his favorite mount. . 

>] 

SOUSA'S BAND 
IS COMING HERE 

ON SEPT. 30 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 

Sousa, composer and band- leader, is 
coming to Meriden with his famctis 
band to appear in concert at Poll's 
theatre on September 30. Sousa's 
band is an institution, and its leader, 
though in his seventies, is more ac- 
tive and energetic than ever. He 
introduces an innovation this year, 
his Jazz Phantasy, which shows that 
the Influence of jazz has extended 
even to this noted organization Of 
musicians. 

Other novelties will be a series of 
new marches, and a new humor- 
esque, "What Do You Do Sunday, 
Mary?" There will also be a new 
dance hit, written by Sousa, "Peach- 
es and Cream." A number of solo- 
ists will be heard, including Marjorie 
Moody, soprano; Miss Winifred Bam- 
brlck, harjist; two- xylophonlsts and 
masters of other instruments. 

SOUSA'S BAND ON 
20 WEEKS' TOUR 

l.i commander J"hn Philip BOUBH 
...,J njg famous band will tnur again 
this season for more than 20 weeks 
In n journey which began in Wil- 
mington, Del., on June i\ las', and 
.••'•ilch ends w itli two fconeerts In 
Creator ?*'ew V..ik on Nov. IG. Lowell 
gets him as an extra attraction In the 
Steinert Concert series, at the Low- 
ell Memorial Auditorium, on the night 
,,f Monday, Sept. 22. 

This   is   the   32nd   consecutive   sea- 
|son   thai   Sousa   has   nppeAred   :it   the, 
head of his band, and during the touri 
he   will   celebrate   his   70th   birthday^ 
anniversary. 
' Sou.-, is Land deserves to he- classed, 

as vli" mosl thoroughly American in- 
stitution of music The Sousa or- 
ganisation it- the only Instrumental 
musical aggregation, either band or 
orchestra, which has been able to 
maintain itself without subsidy. An 
average of two millions of people a 
year for the past 31 years have kept 
Sousa's Band before the public be- 
cause sousa has created programs 
which have Interested and entertained 
the public. The public has been gen- 
erous to Sousa and lie has responded 
by bringing to it the world's best 
music.. 

The Sousa  programs this year will 
be more varied than ever before. Al- 
ways they have contained the two 
elements of substance and ilovelty. 
This year the musical fare will range 
from the Strauss tone-poem "Don 
luan" t" a characteristic Sousa In- 
terpretation of the latest syncopation. 
In between the two extremes are. a 
Sousa suite, a new Sousa march, a 
Sousa fox-trot (the first fox trot he 
has written) and the annual Sousa 
humoresque. »   . 

. ■ 

5UUSAS BAND WILL PLAY 
IN PORTLAND NEXT MONTH 

Seventieth Birthday Tour of Great Bandmaster Will 
Have Wide Variety of New Features 

poem  In  its adaptation to band 
struments. 

Besides this classical select) 
both band and orchestral mu 
Sousa's musical menu Includes a 
Suite, Looking Upward, a new So 
humoresque based on What Do 
Do Sunday, Mary? which will lnt: 
duce melodies from a dozen N 
York musical successes, the fl 
fox-trot Sousa has wen; written < 
titled Peaches and Cream, and Mu 
of the Minute, a distinctively- Soi 
interpretation of modern Jazz a 
syncopation. 

Sousa's Band this season will cc 
slst of one hundred musicians and s| 
loists as It has in the past.    The 
loists   will   Include   Marjorie   Moi 
and Nora Fauchauld, sopranos; W| 
if red Bambrlck, harpist; John Dc 
cornetist;  George Carey, xylopho 
and John Carr, clarinetist. 

Sousa's tour of New Englan 
made this year under the man 
ment of Albert Steinert and it is 
der these auspices Lhat he will 
pear  In   Portland. 

™brary of Congress 
to  Receive Sousa i 
Collection of Musi\ 

I .u       J brary of congress is to gel 
he    John    Philip    Sousa\   musical 

library.    Word to this effect brughl 
much gratification to officials of thJ 
library   it being stated in Philadel- 
phia  that  the   march  king  was  to 
give  all  of his  music collection toi 
libraries throughout the country, re-l 
serving most of it for the library ofl 
congress. I 

cJ.hCTeChi?f of the music   division, 
ii   f,nS   ' ,declares that the Sousa 

collection will be of great value tol 

SrVSlFE and  that a 8peclal e* I nibit will be made of it. ' 

LIEUT. COMMANDER JOHN PHII-1P SOUSA. 
The   world's   most   famous   bandmaster,   who   will   bo  at   City   Hall   with 
his  band   on   Sept.  2',i. 

Lieut.  Commander 
Sousa,   the     world's 

John      Philip 
most famous 

band master, and his 1110 musicians 
will pay ;i flying visit to Portland on 
Sept. 2.) for a single concert only in 
the City Hall Auditorium. The band 
Will play in Portsmouth, N. II., in 
the afternoon, appearing here in 
the evening, and going on to other 
Maine cities  for a  series of concerts. 

This is Sousa's 32nd annual tour, 
and he will be 70 years old in No- 
vember. His birthday will find him 
completing a record without paral- 
lel in the musical history of the 
United States; namely 38 years as the 
head of one musical organization. 

For    his    70th    birthday    tour   the 

>A   HERE  SEPT.  21 
Sousa and his band will come 

to Symphony Hall on Sunday af- 
ternoon and evening, September21. 
On   the   program   will   be   the  new 

great bandmaster is promising a va- 
riety of new features. Chief amot 
these is a Jazz band of 22 men wl 
Will give a selection called Tl 
Chinese Honeymoon. Needless 
say jazz is a novelty with a Sou 
organization but the great ban 
master proves himself its much tl 
master of this as of every other for 
Of band   music. 

Besides   the   jazz   band   there   w 
be   for outstanding  novelties  a   do 
ble   quartet   of  saxophones,     and 
duet   of  xylophones. 

Xo .Sousa concert is complete wit 
out a variety of new Sousa comp 
sitiotis. Foremost among these w 
be Sousa's new march The Ancle 
and Honorable Artillery Com pal 
March, written at the request 
Oov. Channing Cox of Massachuset 
and dedicated to Massachusetts' mc 
famous military organization. T 
stirring strains of this, one of t 
greatest of Sousa marches, are sa 
to equal if not eclipse the famo 
Stars and Stripes Forever. 

• 

March King Yields to Demand 
for Jazz; Will Play Here 

November 14. 

Modern music, otherwise syncopa- 
tion, will take its place In the Sousa 
programs for the first time this sea- 
son when the March King goes on his 

Tho   Claslcal    feature   of   the   m* thirty-second   annual   tour     at     the 

m,M, ,, o. dh ated to i lie Ancient . 
,\l-ss Marjorie Moody will sing 
oios 

| Sousa program wdll be the. Strau 
tone poem, Don Juan, Sousa fli 
presented Parsifal to the Amertc 
people before it had been heard 
the Metropolitan Opera House, a 
very appropriately sponsors the tu 

JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA 
Famous Composer and Bandmaster, Who Will be 70  Years Old in 

November. 

lu-ad of the famous bund which bears 
iiiks name. A Sousa arrangement, 

.Music of the Minute," which intro- 
duces popular selections now eurrent 
will be used by Sousa for presenting 
the  now   music form. 

"Syncopation has now established 
Itself so widely In America that It 
would be musical snobbery to ex- 
elude it from programs which are 
arranged so as to present the great- 
est amount of enjoyable music to- 
great numbers of people." Sousa said 
recently. "I am proud of the fact 
that 1 was permuted to introduce 
'Parsifal* to the American public even 
before tl.t Wagnerian work had bean 
sung in the Metropolis Opera 
House in New Tork, and now I am 
glad to present an essentially Ameri- 
can  music form In  my  programs. 

"I  do not see any reason for bellev 
ing  that   syncopation   Is  not   here   tqj 
stay*   Certainly it has established  It- 
self  as   an   enjoyable   form  of  music, 
and the melodic, rythmic qualities ofl 
the  better  syncopated  music have an] 
emotional appeal lacking In the older' 
Intellectual   forms." 

The Sousa syncopation will be 
awaited with interest, because the 
Sousa organization will be the larg- 
est which ever has Interpreted syn- 
copated music. Sousa has about 100; 
musicians. The result will be a more 
balanced rendition, better tonal Qual- 
ities, and a heightened impression of 
melody  and rhythm. 

In addition to his syncopation, 
Sousa this season for the first time 
will present a foxtrot of his own 
composition, The new selection Is 
entitled "Peaches and Cream" and ia 
the famous conduetor-compos#r's 
first modern selection, altho he has 
written numerous walUes and twoj 
steps. 

Sou^a will be brought to Toledo forl 
a single concert on November 14, ap-l 
pearlijf under the management of| 
Orate % Denton. (   .: . ' ■ -r'AiJ 
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SOUSA   AT POM'S 
... - *      -1     * ,   ,. 

SEPTEMBER SO. 

Here Comes Sousa! 
Poli's September 30 

Lieut. Com. John Philip SaUBO 
| and his famous band will tour 
lapain (his season for more than 
I twenty weeks in a journey which 
I begins in Wilmington, l>elawar«. on 
'.Tune 21st, and which ends with • 
two concerts in Greater New York 

ion November 1 fith. Meriden will be 
I included on this tour when Sousa 
'and his band will play at Poll's 
jon Sept. 80th. This Is the thirty 
jspcond consecutive season that 
ISousa has appeared al the head of 
'his  hand. 

Sousa's Hand deserves to be 
classed «a tho most thoroughly 
American institution of music. The 
Sousa organization Is the only In- 
strumental musical aggregation, 
either hand or orchestra, which has: 
hepn able to maintain itself without 
subsidy. An average of two mil- 
lions of people a yeai for the pasl 
thirty-one years  have  kept. Sousa's; 

Band before the public because 
Sousa has created programs which 
have Interested and entertained the 
public. The public has been gener- 
ous lo Sousa and he has responded 
by bringing to It the world's best 
music. 

The Sousa programs this season 
will be more varied than ever he- 
fore Always they have contained 
the two elements of substance and 
novelty. This year the musical fare 
will range from the Strauss tone- 
poem "Don Juan" to a character- 
istic Sousa interpretations of the 
latest syncopation. In between the 
two extremes are a Sousa suite, a 
new Sousa march, a Sousa foxtrot 
(the first foxtrot he has written) 
and the annual Sousa humoreBque. 

Sousa'a Hand this season, as for 
several years past, will consist of 
more than 100 musicians and so- 
loists. The soloists this year, for the 
most part, favorites of other sea- 
sons, will include Marjorie Moody 
and Nora Faurhauld. sopranos; 
Winifred Bam brick, harpist; John 
Dolan, cornetist; George Carey, 
xylophemist, and John Carr, clari- 
netist. 

IE 
EARLY NEXT MONTH 

Musical Organization to Give Two 
Performances at Colonial 

NEW NOVELTIES THIS SEASON 

One of the features of tho proRram oi 
the two concerts bv Sousa and his band 
to bo given in Symphony Hall Sunday 
afternoon and evening, Sept 21, is h 
"melody In A Major," written by Gen 
Charles G. Dawes, tho Republican can- 
didate for the Vice Presidency. The 
composition will be presented as a band 
arrangement, and the scoring rff it for 
more than l'"> instruments was done by 
Sousa himself, of the musical value o' 
the piece there is no question, for Gen 
Dawes combines with his financial anil 
administrative ability tho artistic quail 
ties of a musician. 

Tone-poem "Don Juan" and New 
March Among Selections 

Novelty and never-ending vari- 
ety, outstanding characteristics of 
all his programs, will be offered by II 
John Philip Sousa, march king. ; 
who will appear in this y*.ty Octo- i 
ber 1. unuiaii nnrf his <band will ap- i 
pear at the Colonial Theater in two i 
performances. 

This announcement does not mean 
that  Sousa, after  30 years, during ! 
which   he   has   presented   only   the, I 

■ best of music, will in any way let 
down  the bars—musical   or  other- 
wise.    It merely means that Sousa ' 
will   pack    into     his    programs  a 
greater range of musical fare. 

Th©    Strauss    tone-poem,    "Don | 
Juan," will be the classical feature 
of  the new Sousa    program,    and 
Sousa   who   presented     "Parsifal" t 

I music to the American people be- ; 
I fere that Wagnerian opera had been . 

heard, and who last season scored 
a sensational success with Spel- 
ling's "Victory Ball,'' which had 
been performed previously by only 
one orchestra, is certain that the; 
V>ist public which he claims, will 
welcome a number of the high mu- 
sicianly qualities of this number. 
And he is certain also that , the, 
Sousa audiences are waiting for the 
new Sousa suite, "Looking Up- 
ward," the- new Sousa,. mar-eh, ?'An- 
cient and Honorable Artillery Com-, 
pany:" the new Sousa humoresque,: 
based on "What Do You Do on! 
Sunday, Mary?" the first Sousa 
foxtrot, "Peaches and Cream," and 
another new Sousa feature, "Mu- 
sic of the Minute," a Sousa inter- 
pretation of modern jazz and syn- 
copation.   ' 

Sousa's Band this season Is com- 
prised of 100 musicians and solo- 
ists, as it has been in the past. The 
soloists include Marjorie Moody and 
Nora FaTichama, soprano; Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist; • John Dolan, 
cornetist; John Scheuler, trombon- 
ist; George Carey, xylophonist, and 
John Carr, clarinetist. 

Promise Typical 
Sousa Program 

Here October 1 
A march, a suite, a humoresque, 

a foxtrot and a jazz fantasy will I ■ 
John Philip Sousa'a. own contribu- 
tions t" the-«et^T^ffhis for his dou- 
ble appearance at the Colonial, 
Oct.  1. 

The March King, who will cele- 
brate his 70th birthday during t h<- 
tour, apparently becomes more ver- 
satile with each passing year, now 
music lovers declare, and say the 
Sousa program for the short sea- 
son of 1 n-4 will contain more that 
is novel and unusual than ever be- 
fore. 

"It is doubtful :f there could be 
,i Sousa tour without a new Sousa 
march," an announcement points 
out, "and the news each season of 
the annual march is of such Inter- 
est throughout. America that it Is 
usually carried on the wires by the 
news associations. This year the 
ma nil is 'Ancient anil Honorable 
Artillery Company March,' and it 
is dedicated to che famous Boston 
Military Company, established in 
America in IiiSS, and active in 
England ft century earlier. 

"Here for the first time, Sousa 
will incorporate into a march a 
strain not of his own creation, and 
'Auld LAng Syne,' the old, old song 
of the Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillerymen will sing through the 
new   march  tune. 

" 'Loking Upward' is the new 
Sousa suite, and its three move- 
ments arc entitled 'By the Light of 
the Polar Star,' 'Under the South- 
ern Cross' and 'Mars and Venus.' 
The Inspiration for this new suite is 
said to have come to Sousa as he 
rode in an automobile across the 
Dakota prairie while on tour." 

IT'S MR. SOUSA 
It's hard to believe it 
is he because he isn't 
in uniform waving a 
baton, but it is the 
great American 
bandmaster just the 
same with his daugh- 
ter in the garden in 
their  Long  Island 

•8    »f    It 

Good advice comes from John Philip Sousa to all 
. ^7««JJ "Jen who insist on crowding themselves 
nto the closely packed 

tho 

• ranks ol the vocalists, fid 
lers, pianists and string players. The famous com- 

P^onductor says: "To the young man with tal- 
enl ' would advise thai he study and Iran, to excel 
as a player ol the saxophone, oboe, bassoon bass 
ami aid) clarinet,  tuha »"<!   I'rench horn if he de- 
Mie.s to command a good salary in 
fessioti," the musical pro- 

SOUSA COMNG TO 
W00LSEY HALL 

NEXT WEEK 
Iry to K«p Your Feet Still!" has 

been adopted by Lieut. Com, John 
Phillip Sousa and his one hundred mu- 
siclans ■■! <tflolsta as the official slo- 
san for the thirty-second annual tour 
of Sousa's band, and the slogan will 
Be featured throughout the season in 
ail the advertising and hilling of the 
most famous musical organization the 
world has known. They will he seen 
at Woolsey hall for two performances 
on    Ihursday,   Sept    iSih 

Audiences    have     been'    experiencing 
difficulty In making their feet behavo 
at the s„us,, concerts over since Sousa 
nrat organized his band tor the stir- 
ring Sousa marches, which have set 
the time for the fighting men of prac- 
, aily 8Very ,mli"n in 'he world had 
in them a swing ,-,,,,1 a thrill which 
have set audiences In every part of 
America and even beyond the seas to 
tapping the Moors of the concert halls 
"i  time to tho music. 

This   season,   it   will   he   Increasingly 
iffictilt   f„r   Sousa  audiences   ,„   nlaI e 

'heir  feet  behave,  because  to  His pro! 
S,«  haa added   "Peaches and • re.m,,     a    f„x   (r,)t   ()f   fc 

Position, and .he Sousa fantasy of syn- 
'•"nation,   entitled   "Music   of   the    Me 
ute."   in   which   he   will   B|ve  a  Sousa 
■■' terpretatlon    „f   modern   dance   muslo 
"inch wn   he as Sousaesque In Its ar- 

Irangement as   (he  Sousa   marches,   the 
Sousa    humoresque,    ami    the    Sousa 

SOUSA  ADDS  JAZZ 

During the many years at tho head 
of his famous Band, Sousa haH 
t-roupht numerous praiseworthy and 
Jjopulnr ideals to accomplishment, 
and among them has been tho desire 
to give the public a taste of ovary- 
thing- In tho musical line, something- 
old, Romethine new, something 
borrowed, and many things original. 
Ilia fume of course rests up- 
on his celebration and world-widely 
known marches, but it also rests up- 
on his versatility in all things origi- 
nal, as a composer and a conductor. 
U.h«se JLTO    tho    days of   Jaas,    end, 

■ therefore, jazz now has a conspicuous 
place   In     Sousa's    repertory,      This 

' SHUSOH,   now  uuspiclously    begun,   he 
I has with him a apeclal Juzz orchestra 
i consisting of a section comprising no 
, less than 22    members   of his band. 
;They  ore  under  the  leadership       of 
Howard Gvulden, and they appear as 
one of the extra numbers on his pro- 
tfiiams,   their    opening    number    be- 

j ing the new    and    ultra    (sensational 
j Chinese  Wedding     Procession.    This 
; will be only one of the many features 
of the Sousa- Tour, whioh brings the 
band to Bangor   Sept 24 for a    con- 
cert a.t the Auditorium. 

THE NATION'S 
BANDS 

advanced, and mo 
idea  that  regimental  bands could 

I'Vi 'in time to time all sorts of 
schemes and suggestions for 
making America musical are 

*t of them are valueless. The 
be employed 

for promoting music never seems to mini' to the 
many ili-.tres.scil persons who voice their views 
concerning this "inartistic" country and who 
make the lament that instead of going forward 
we are retrograding in other words that mu- 
sically America is going to the dogs. While the 
number interested in any art in proportion to the 
vast population is limited, there are yet hun- 
dreds of thousands of persons who love music 
and who would see it fostered. The bands of the 
nation could be one of the best agencies for ex- 
citing   in   the  masses   an   appreciation   of  g 1 
music- hut a hand worthy of consideration is rare. 
John Philip Sousa's marches and his men have 
■ lone more to inspire patriotism than all the other 
hands combined, bul the Lieutenant-Comman- 
der's company is in a class by itself and though 
internationally famous is entirely a private enter- 
prise. What is specially needed is a Master 
School for regimental hand leader- and another 
for players of hand instruments. (There arc gen- 
eral army school- which, however, can only be 
classed as "middling.") And needed also is a 
government subsidy that will enable the pay- 
ment oi adequate salaries, salaries equal to those 
paid union men. In this -real country there is 
only one nationall) known regimental hand, the 
United States Marine, which i- used for special 
and ".-Imw" occasions and which is n-alK the 
creation of John Philip Sousa, who was its leader 
for twelve years. Commenting on the anomalous 
position of the arm} hand, a writer in the Mew 
York Times says : 

An army band depends largely upon the regimental 
adjutant, who can make or mar a hand according to his 
taste for music. In war times there was a fine band down 
,it Forl Hamilton led by Rnceo Resta. which pave many 
concerts in and around New York for the benefit of 
war work, and which were every bit as good a- the very 
best band concerts in this country. Resta was, and is, a 
musician of the highest ability, and a real leader. 

Another reason for the success of that band—the 
Fifteenth Toast Artillerv was that the nun. every last 
one of them were soloists. The adjutant of the post, 
Lieut. Col. David Y. Beckhnm (then captain), was a 
musician with a love for pood music. So was the com- 
manding officer. Colonel Rafrerty. and between them they 
quietly bad those soloists transferred from other army 
hands all over the country and did it so nuietly tint no one 
found out what thev were doing. And when thai hand 
played it outshone all others, even though there were less 

than thirty men in it. But the war came and that re- 
markable   hand   was   scattered. 

Something like that Fifteenth toast Artillery Hand is 
that of the Twenty-sixth Infantry now stationed at the 
Citizens' Military Training Camp at Plattsburg, which has 
a host of veteran players who made their reputations "on 
the outside." 

And every officer and enlisted man  of  the  Twenty-sixth 
will   tell   you   that   the   Twenty-sixth's   band   is   the  army's 
best.    But that's typical of soldiers.    He may be a chronic 
pessimist,  he  may  kick  about   his  chow,   he  may   bate   his   i 
hard-boiled  first   sergeant,  but a soldier  is ready to  fight  I 
always   over   two   things.     One   is   bis   company   mascot,   I 
usually  a  mongrel  dog, and  the other  is  his  regimental 
hand. 

Every   regimental   hand  should   have  a   well- 
trained musician as its leader, and not merely a l 
drum major whose ideas of music are about on a 
par with the old German  Hands in the days of 
our fathers. 
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Sousa F mous Bandmaster, to 
*T   Appear Here Again October 1 

Sousa's Scores, Worth Half Million, 
To Be Made Property of Public 

have  collected   In   such  a  manner 
that It could be preserved.   Becausej 
of  my   1-   years   with   the   United j 
States   Marino   Band,   I   first   con- 

tire   musical   collection     of   Eleu!. | sidered leaving it  to that organlza- 
Coni.   John   Philip jLousa.   The   fa-| tion. . Then  1  decided   to giye  it% a. 

Public libraries, Including tho 
Congressional Library in AVashing- 
toii, eventually will receive the en- 

MEET THE S^gA»SYNCOPATORS| 

Thirty   Minutes  of  Jazz   New   Feature? 
of   Sousa   Progcams  for   Thirty- 

Second Annual Tour 

mous   bandmaster's TffWm<.   valued   wider use by depositing it with th 
I at upwards  of  half  n   million  dol- I Congressional Library.' 

of 

Paul Stahr, young American artist has painted the portrait of Lieut. 
Com. John Philip Sousa, famous bandmaster, for presentation to the 
United States Navy Department. Sousi began his career as director 
of the United SCHcs Marine Band ami alter a quarter of a century as 
the world's greatest band leader, ho reentered the service at the begin- 
ning of the World War to direct the navy's musical activities. 

. i      i—i i ——— i   11     "——i 

"Americans have not yet begun 
to collect music, but I feel that 
music will be collected within a few 
years. The general public does 
not realize that music varies in its 
editions as much as literature. Mu- 
sicians of course Know this and as 
the number of musicians increases, 
so will scores become more eagerly 
sought." 

i.ioo Composers 
A recent eatalogo (,r (lie Sousa 

collection revealed that it contained 
the works' of about 1.1 On com- 
posers. The library now contains a 
total of about 3,800 manuscript or 
autographed scores, other than tic 
works of Sousa himself.    The Sousa 

| manuscript collection contains 
about 200 items, including marches, 
operas, suites and arrangements. 
Sousa, has the manuscript of vir- 
tually every march, Including 
"Stars ami Stripes Forever." "Scin- 
p. r Fldells," "Ki Capltan." "Wash- 
ington Post." "Manhattan Beach" 
and other world-famous tunes, and 

I because the inarch form has been 
his distinct contribution to world 
music, it is probable thai this por- 
tion of his manuscript collection 
eventually will become tip' most 
valued of the Sousa library, 

Sousa. carries with him o\\ his 
average tour complete band ar- 
rangement* of more than five hun- 
dred   selections.      As   a    rule   about 
$25,000 insurance is carried on the 
music taken on tour. The Sou,--a 
collection contains virtually all  of 
the    numbers   Which       have      heen 

lars and containing thousands 
works by modern and ola.vie com- 
posers, now for the greater part 
stored in fireproof vaults in Xew 
York, are to become available to 
the entire public. according to 
Sousas announcement made re- 
cently. Sousa and his band will 
appear at the Coloniel in two per- 
formances. October J- 

The Sousa library of music prob- 
ably is the most comprehensive In 
America, and it is by far the fines! 
privately owned collection. Sousa 
began to colled manuscripts when 
he was with the Jacques Offen- 
bach Orchestra during that com- 
poser's tour of America, and 
throughout all the years that have 
followed Sousa has added to it a 
varied collection of works. Be- 
cause of bis prominence in Amer- 
ican music, Sousa has been given 
unusual opportunities to collect 
manuscripts and autographed 
scores of the works of virtually 
every contemporary European, 
composer, The value or this col- 
lection of course Increased with 
each passing year. 

How II Started 
"Americans, avid collectors of 

first editions and manuscripts of 
books, for some reason have no? yet 
become collectors of music," Sousa 
said recently. "My attention was 
called to the present small collec- 
tors' value of a great deal of music 
recently when the music of th" late 
Victor Herbert was dispersed at S 
sale.     T   then   determined   that     1 
would   hold  intact, or at   any  rate j played   by   the  Sousa   organization 
dispose  of all the  music  which   I' during the 32 years of its history 

In thirty-one consecutive se'aEnns at 
the head of the band which bears his 
name,  music, lovers throughout  Amer- 
ica have become well acquainted with 
Lieut.   Com.   John   Philip   Sousa,   and 
his   estimable  one  hundred  bandsmen. 
Upwards   of   fifty   millions   oE   people 
have   heard   the   Sousa  concerts   since || 
1802 when he resigned as d'rector    of \\ 
the   United   States   Marino   Band     to '| 
establish   an   organization   of   his  own, |j 
and  of  late  years   tho  Sousa   audience p 
has grown to three millions el   people, 
annually.    Aand  this  season,  for ap- 
proximately  thirty minutes    in    each 
program, the audiences  wil] be Intro- 
duced to the Sousa {JSyneopaiors. 

|    Half an hour of modern* syncopated | 
;• ];:•>■■'•.  '   . ■  i    ■ .,   ■     '  .!     to   t!it;    Sousa j 

I 

Bandmaster  Sousa   Celebrates 
70th Birthday in  November 

SOUSA DARES AUDIENCES TO 
REFRAIN FROM PATTING FLOOR 

programs for this season, because    of 
Mr. Sousa's firm belief that syncopated^! 
music   has   established   itself     pcrm.t- 'I 
m-ntlv in America. Sousa does not be- 

ll p'ievc that the popularity ot  syncopa-, 
lion  has been  at the expense  of    tho | 
older     classical     forms.     Rather     lie 
thinks classical music, an 1 sy:i.■i.jutod • 
music, until [tTrradually merges itself 
into  the general\body of  music,    will 
prosper sale by si\le, and il   is because 
of  this belief that\it  hi      played      by 

..(fiousa's band for tae first   time, "M-u- 
VjV.' of the Minnie," V Sousacsqus tying; 
whether of half a    lozen  of  the cur- 

syni opatod hits   will s< r\ e to in- 
rco syncopation to the Sousa pro- 
I t. 

v ,.J ntally  tho  Sousa   organization 
■ tli"  lirsi   mi si< il  oi   animation ' 

of  size  in present/syncopated music. | 
Jaza   bands   and   o/che tras   generally1 

•Try   TO   Keep   Your   Feet.   Still!" 
a8   been   adopted   by   Lieut.   Com. 

^olm   Phillip   Sousa   and     his     one 
hundred   musicians   and   soloists   as 
the   official   slogan    for   tho   thtrty- 
eeoond annual tour of Sousa's Band, 
Rnd   the   slogan   will     be     featured 
throughout the season in all the ad- 
vertising   and    billing   of   the    most 
famous     musical     organization     the 
world   has   known. 

■* . Audiences have, been  experiencing 
d1ffVn-lt,v. in    making  their   feet   be- 
have   at   tR'e~~»«»H«»—.eowiwws- 
since Sousa  first organized his band, 
for   the   stirring      Sousa.      marches, 
which   have   set   the   time   for   the 
fighting   men   of   practically   every 
nation in tho world, had  in them a 

audiences in every part Of America 
and even beyond the seas to tapping 
the floors of tho concert halls in 
time to the music. 

This season, it will be Increasingly 
difficult for Sousa audiences to 
make their feet behave, because 
his programs Sousa had iyKied 
"Peaches and Cream," a fojrtrot of 
Ins own composition, and-'f'hc Sousa 
fantasy of syncopation, entitled 
••Music of the Minute." In which he 
will  giv-e a Sousa   interpretation   of 

—erer I frToaerri danco music which will be 
as Sousaesque in ita arrangement as 
the Sousa marches, the Sousa hu- 
moresques, and the Sousa suites. 
Sousa and his band will appear at 
the  Stamford  Theater  Tuesday   ove- 

jeonfist of ten or/twelve pit es, one 
Instrument of a Wind. Inn with ten or 
id n trombones, thirty clarinets, 
half a dozen (/limpets, half a dozi n 
sousa phones—wie brass equivalent of 
the siiinged / bass pii eolos, oboes, 
French lmruv. and saxaphones to ere*- 
..ic melodies and cou iti r tin lodies, 
syncopajion will have  H luxe 
pr    eBratlon.   Sousa will make further 
tclarlowlodgement   that   the   pn   cut   Is 

l.nni Ing age by ofCi - rot of 
i,:    own composilion, entitli  I ' i'' a< 
and (Iream," said to ha re b< pin d 
1 y a dam in;; granddaughti r. 

In addition to the Sou ':, 
■ ml  the Sousa   Cox  trot,   I In i ■   \> ill  I o 
i he annual  Sou n  mai ch, 
and   Souse  humoi (■ quo.     '1       Anv 
( an  public would  be about 
to  i i i   along    v. ithout    Th  i       iving, 
Uiristmas and the Fourth ol July 

out these Sou a  features. 

swing   and   a   thrill   which   have  set   ning,   September   16th. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
When as a Voting Mart Ho First 

Took Charge of u Hand. 
Lieut. Commander John Philip 

Sousa, to Whose brisk mar.dies mil- 
lions of Americans have kept step, 
will .soon be referred to as the 
"grand old man' of the musical 
World. 

Somehow or other no one ever 
thinks of Sousa as old, yet as a mat- 
ter of fact he will observe his 70th 
birthday in November, and bands 
were keeping time to the magic of 
his baton when the present and prior 
generations   were   unborn. 

Sousa begins on Sept. 1 ."> the 32nd 
annual tour which will brim,' him to 
Portland Sept. 28 for a concert at 
City Hall. His record Is without par- 

I iillel lr the United Stales. No other 
man has ever remained a' the head 
of a single musical orgr ation for 
a 3- year period. Moroov, . Jousa's is 
the only instrumental musical aggre- 
gation, either band or orchestra. 
which has been able to maintain it- 
self for that period of time without 
subsidy. An average of two millions 
of people a year for the past 31 years 
have   heard      his     band     and      beard 

lit   because   they    loved   Sousa   music, 
Sousa's band is unique in that it  is 

la   distinctly    American   organization, 

LIEUT.  « OMMANDKR 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

A* Mo Appears Today,    at    7<».   Un- 
questionably the World's Greatest 
Bandmaster. 

Including   onlj   musicians   who   were 
educated In  \merica. 

in spite of the fact that he Is ap- 
proaching three score years and 1 ; 

there is very little difference excep 
in the color of his hair between th 
Sousa of earlier days, and the youtU 
man who deserted the United Stati - 
Marine band a few decades ago to 
start a musical organization of his 
own, His white hair an moustache 
differentiate him from the man of 
those earlier days, but In vigor and 
In energy he is not one whit 
changed. His baton mines with the 
same precision, the inarches and 
other compositions which come from 
his talented pen are as inspiring. Tie 
seems to has discovered the secret 
of eternal youth and eternal activity. 
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AULD LANG SYNE. 

^^ 

Should auid acquaintance be forgot 
And iiuver brought to mind? 

Should uuld ucquulntanee bo forgot 
And days of auld lang syno? 

A1 

J. P. SOUSA DIRECTS 
PENITENTIARY BAND 

PHILADELPHIA, p,-,.. Sept. 6— 
EJohn Philip Sousa led the Eastern 
Penitentiary bfmTT^Vednesday in the 
little octagonal building In the i en- 
ter of the corridors. When he ar- 
rived at the prison, the musicians 
were in readiness to perform under 
his direction. 

The bandmaster led the players 
through four selections, two (,f them 
being his own compositions, A cane 
made In the institution of disks of 
paper, tightly pressed together and 
bound with silver bands, was pre- 
••"ted to the guest conductor bv Al- 
fred Fleisher.  on  behalf of the  band 

SOUSA   CONCERTS 
One of tho features of the pro- 

gram of the -two .concerts by 
Sou.su and hoa band to toe given 
In Syn-iphony Hall, Sunday after- 
noon tnd evening, Sept. 21, la a 
"Melody In A Majorvr widtten 
by. Oen. Charles G. Dawee, Ra. 
publican candidate for Vlee-Pree- 
Money. The composition will be 
presented as a band arrangement, 
and   the  scoring  of  it   for  more 

(C.) Courtesy of Oliver Ditson Co, 

ble   to   masculine   palshlp,   pleasantly   "Musical  Museum,"  which  Hums  was   . 
•suggestive  of old  English  taphouses;  editing at the time, and was distinctly 
of    low-beamed,     brown    rooms,     of quoted  by him then as "an old Scots 

rn D    I A\0    SYNE    strotches   frlendly   shoulders   crowded   together air."    He  told  Oeorgo Thompson,  his  ' 
u L«A«U along   a   shining   counter,   of   inter- publisher,  that he took  It down from 
back   in   origin   to   the   great  lockod rau(j3 0f ale raised In  rollick- the singing of an old man. 
period   in   English   literatures   \ng toasts. It  was set several  times  to  music. 
of   the   end   of   tho   sixteenth       Then   Allen   Ramsey,   with   certain The  first setting was very  poor,  and 

century; to  the time of Queen Eliza-  changes, made a love song of it, and has  dropped  out  of knowledge.    The 
beth and that "nest of singing birds,"  in that form It fell Into the hands of one  to  which   the  tune  la   now sung 
as someone has called the Ellzabothan  Robert Burns,  the  great Scotch  poet,  was   probably   tho   work   of   William   ' 
poets—Shakespeare,     Marlowe,     Bon  to    whom    It    Is   generally    credited.  Shields,  who flourished  as  a  popular   \ 
Jonson and many others. Burns adaptod it, doubtless, as he did  operatic    composer    in    1820.      "Auld 

It seems to have been done by a Sir every song that came within his Lang Syne" came out In the Dpera 
Robert Ayton, as a kind of hall-fel- reach, but he made no claim to its au- "Roslna." It became at once popular. 
lOW-well-met   drinking song, appllca-   thorshlp.     It   appeared   in   Johnson's 

. 

than    one    hundred    Instruments 
^•Sjas done by Sousa himself. 

r. 

 __aj 

John Philip Sousa is acting as coach, 
to the musician* ot the RgJterQ Poir- 
t< ittiary. What i-hancp have the brass 
bauds of Slug 8irijr and nannemcra 
against mull i*emisylvanlii competi- 
tion'; 

... : i—- 

SOUSA'S BAND 
A  leading  feature  of  the  programme 

for   the   two   concerts   to   bo   given   by ; 
Sousa and his band In Symphony Hall. 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Sept. 21, 
Is  a "Melody  In  A Major,"  written by ; 
General  Charles  O.   Dawes,  the  Repub- i 
lean candidate for tho vice-presidency.| 
The composition will bo scored by Sousa , 
himself for more  than 100 Instruments. ; 
of   the   musical   valuo   of   tho   compo- j 
sition there is no question, for General j 
Dawes   combines   with   his   admlnlstra- I 
tive  and   financial  ability  th«   skill  of | 
tho artist. 

-~ JANSSEN'S STUFF GOES. 

John    Philip    Sousa    I"   PlaytnK   His 

Music This   Week. 

John Philip Sousa is featuring Werner 
Janssen's mugjg ja !'■'■■ program at Wil- 
low Grove i'l.rlt, Philadelphia, this week. 

This in connection with tie fact that 
Mr. Janssen's dance novelty, "itching 
Fingers," is being featured at'the Strand 
Theatre indicates the wide populsM^Msi 
the young composer, 

"Ragamuffin" Is the title of the piece 
which  II plensiiiR I'hilndelphiiins most. 

[Copyright, Tho Putnam Syndicate.] 

SOUSA COMING. 
When Lieutenant Commander John | 

Philip   Sousa,   the   world's   great^t 
bandmaster,  come to  Portland. Sep- 
tember 23  for an evening »«*■«£* 
City nail, ho will be accompanied by 
n  guard from the Ancient and Hon- 
orable .Artillery Company of Boston. 

These representatives of.the oldest 
military organization   in  the United 
States will be with Sayaft. through- 
out  his New   Englaill14UUr. accom- 
panying him  in  token  of  then   ap- 
preciation of his latest, march, which 

dedicated   to   their   organization, 
was   written 

lng  il- 
ls   based 

is 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
will take posseSfWfT'W'Public hall 
Nov. 18. The program, already an- 
nounced, In part at least, will In- 
clude a new Sousa tox trot, 
•Peaches and Cream" «*a Rtohard 
Strauss' tone poem, "Don Joan." 

The march  in  question  was  w 
nt the request of Gov. Channi 
Cox   of   Massachusetts.   It   is 
upon Auld Eang Syne, and is one o 

! two marches written by Sousa which 
1 were  not  upon  original  themes.  The 
departure   from   an   original   theme 
was   made   in  this   instance  because 
Auld Lang Syne is the marching •ong 
of the Ancient and Honorable Artll- 

l lery.  President  Calvin   Coolidge  has 
1 recently   been   made   an      honorary 
member   of   this  ancient  Massachu- 
setts military organization.—Adv. 
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FACETS FACE R/^l^iousFOLK 

Few people who revel in modern 
dancing know that the two-step 
evolved from John Philip Sousa's 
"Washington Post March." When the 
veteran conductor and musician led 
the band at the national convention 
in Cleveland in 1924 he was given an 
ovation. Y\ jenever the crashing 
trombones thi&der and the syncopat- 
ed drums rat-a-tap-tap and the tuba 
tolls deep bass, Sousa's music lives 
and tingles the toes. 

John Philip Sousa was born In 
Washington, D. C, in 1854. and Is 
proud that his first famous march 
bears the same name as his birth- 
place. He was tho son of Antonio 
Sousa, who was attached to the | 
Spanish legation In Washington. ! 
After tho grand review when the 
Union army passed down Pennsyl- 
vania avenue young Sousa at an 
early age was leading a band up Cap- I 
itol hill. True, there was a collection 
of dented horns and abandoned bugles ! 
that had been discarded at the war 
department as junk—but the boys in 
Sousa's first band were proud of their 
instruments. He was teaching music 
at the age of 10 and was a conductor 
at 17. As tho loader of the famous 
scarlet-coated Marino band for 12 
eventful years, ho achieved an Inter- 
national reputation. Sousa's hand 
since lSf>2 has toured in Europe and 
all parts of the world and has become 
an institution, for Sonsa's music [s 
recognized the world over as dis- 
tinctly American music. 

Sousa, the band loader, is a very 
methodical, dignified personage with 
mannerisms in directing that have 
boon imitated by boys all over the 
country who aspire to be band lead- 
'is. In the old days ho wore a full : 
black beard and glasses. His face 
was then like a masque, but since re- 
moving the beard the musical tern- j 
per a men t  is revealed. i 

There   is  something   Individualistic  ] 
and American in every refrain  of a 
Sousa march. 

"Yes, I do like my own music now   \ 

around the roff'm or on the sidewalk fchell Chappie 
jumping rope it may give me tho sug- 
gestion of accenting. Out of the 
syncopation in the 'Washington Post 
March'  came  the   demand   for   jazz 

Editor's Note: Send 10 names of 
your favorite famous folk now living 
to J. M. Chappie, The Attic, Waldorf- 
Astoria  hotel,   New York  city.    The 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA says: 
"My thought..Jia«*toeen that every 

American community should have a 
brass band. I believe in amateur or- 
ganizations." 

and then from a distance." lie said, 
With his usual modesty, "but I can- 
not tell you how the marches are 
written. They seem to write them- 
selves, if a certain movement comes 
to my mind,    a    little    girl    dancing 

music  in  dancing, but I have always   readers of this paper are to nominate 
felt that first of all music must have i for this Hull of Fame, 
rhythm." 

Sousa writes music as ho would in- 
dite a letter. 

"Every   note   in   that   band—from 
Piping   piccolo   to   the   bleating   tuba; 
and  the rattling cymbals and drums' 
—arc to  me as If they were keys on 
a piano.'' 

The slightest discord, even of one- 
thousandth of a tone even out of the 
chromatic scale brings the look of 
the leader In that direction. 

Think of what it would mean if all 
the parties, processions and gala 
days were without band music. For- 
eigners call Americans the "brass 
band country," but despite the sneer, 
when Sousa was playing, even in 
their own countries whore music is 
part of the daily life of the people the 
snapping and stirring refrain of Sou- 
sa's marches seemed to be another 
kind of music—American to the core. 

"My thought has been that every 
American community should have ii 
brass band. Where is there a boy 
Who In his early days has nol had a 
fling in a brass band? i believe iii 
amateur organizations. From them 
have been recruited some of the best 
professional players. The story or an 
American  boy of the past generation 

Another Week 
for Sousa Band 

Season   at   Willow   Grove 
Park  Will End  Next 

Sunday Evening. 

is not  complete  without reference to 
the time whennhey 'belonged  to the 
band." it is looked back upon as one 
of tho special privileges of American" 
yniitli."—Copyright  1924,  by Joe Mit- 

SOUSA SIZZLING 
THOUGH[SEVENTY 

Noted Conductor-Composer Doe* 
Not Feel the Advance of Years. 

SOUSA COMES SEPT. 17. 

Famous   Band   Gives   After- 

!    noon Concert in Danbury. 
«   
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dance music i:^..,-. he h«„(Ied ! 
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1 15,000 during iho b<st year, 
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Hoes anybody ever think of John 
Philip Sousa as being so many ycais 
eld ? Tho rhetorical question is inspired 
by the fact that his manager, Harry 
Askin, reports that the March-King will 
be 70 in November, and that he is 
undertaking hi.? thirty-second tour with 
Ins hand as if he were .10 or under. 

Mr. Sousa and his noted band are 
coming to Foot Guard hail Friday eve- 
ning, September 19, for thoir annual 
visit. 

It seems that there has never been a 
time when there wasn't a Sousa—this 
especial Sousa—and It Is not easy to 
believe that there ever will come a 
time when there will not be a Sousa. 
Certainly, the beloved composer does 
his part to keep the world from Such 
contemplation, for here he Is with a 
hunch of new things from his own pen 
for the programs of the tour, although 
this season that tour will be only eleven 
weeks  long. 

And there he was, n few weeks ago, 
wading his fellow-composers on to 
Washington to take up again the eter- 
nal tight for the preservation of mu- 
sical and literary copyright, and fight. 
Ing as If a long, long future of happi- 
ness depended on his having his own 
way with the law makers. 

The concern of the average director 
of a band or orchestra is two-fo]<J. 
The director, when he makes up his 
programs, must not onlv attempt to 
provide music which will attract and 
ploasc a large and cosmopolitan public, 
but he must also make programs which 
meet with the general approval of the 
directors or trustees of the organization 
under which he serves, and which guar. 
ante, nl« sea*°n. ■ ■ ma ■ up big deficit 
at the end of the season. 

Bllt Lieutenant Commander Johii 
1 nillp Si usa has but one boss, th« 
Sousa audiences, whoso members in 
the final reckon,ng are the real dicta- 
tors of the Sousa programs Sousa* 
tours are not underwritten or guaran- 
teed   against   loss. 

This season, Sousa will defer to his 
one boss, the music-loving public, by 
adding modern syncopated music to hlsj 
programs. Souga has decided to Intro- 
duce syncopation with a Sousa arrange. 
ment entitled "Music of the Minute" 
which will present a dozen or mor« 
popular dance selections combined Into 
one number, played by the largest en- 
semble which ever has interpreted th« 
new musical form. 

Tickets for the Sousa concert will go 
on  sale  September  15 at Gallup &  Al- 

ifred's   music   house.   No.    201    Asvlum 
rStreet.    The prices are $1 and $1.5U 

SOUSA AND BAND 
!   COMING SEPT. 27 
To Open Steinert Course at 

Mechanics Hall 
Sousa and his band is a s'ogan 

lamTTui'r in every city and town in 
the rnited states. This famous and 

popular organization is coming to 
Worcester for two concerts in Me- 
chanics Hall, Saturday, Sept. 27, 
Sousa directs every concert a.id 
every number in every concert. He 
has no assistant;;. The band comes 
under the direction of Albeit Sto'.n- 
ert, and is the first of a series of 
musical attractions ho has booked 
for Worcester for the season. Ho 

j gives It a great opening in the book- 
ing of Sousa and his Viand. 

Si.usa    bus   a   bunch   of   novelties 
that  will   lie  the  talk  of  tho    town  j 
lie has two new  marches,    one    of j 
them,   "Ancient   and   Honorable   Ar- 
tillery." dedicated to the. Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery Company of lios- ■ 
ton, the oldest military organisation 
In the United States, of which Pres- 
ident Coolidge is an honorary mem- 
ber.     Tt   is  based   upon   "Auld   Ivang 
Syne," the marching song of this or- 
ganization.      The     other    inarch     is 
"Power and Glory," inspired by "On- 
ward Christian Soldiers." 

Other features of his program are 
Sousa's classical Interpretation of 
Richard Strauss' masterpiece, "Don 
Juan," Sousa's new humoresque, 
"What TJo You Do Sunday, Mary?" 
introducing melodies from a dozen 
Xew York musical successes, and 
Sousa's new dance, hit, "Peaches and 
Cream." Sousa also has a jazz sec- 
tion in his program which he calls 
"Try in Keep Your Kcet Still," and It 
lasts 80 minutes. Then there ar<> the 
encores, the famous Sousa marches. 

Thp soloists this season are Mar- 
jorip, Moody and Nora Kauchnuld, so- 
pranos: Winifred Bambrlck, harplat; 
John Dolan, cornetlst; Oeorge Carey 
and  Howard Gouldcn, Jtylopnonlsts, 

Seats for both concerts are on sale 
at  Stelnert's. 

Willow Grove Park will close for the 
season next Sunday.   John Philip Sousa.] 
:is Las been  the custom   for years,  will ; 
have the distinction of closing the park's i 
concert  season, and he will conclude at j 
that time the largest engagement he has 
ever had at this resort.    He began with j 
his band  ill   the  park  on  June 2\) and ■ 
has been giving concerts there daily and 
without   interruption   ever   since.     His 
success  lius  In en  greater  than  ever  in j 
the post, and deservedly so, too, for his 
blind  hos  never  been  better or his  pro-j 
grams of greater diversity and quality. 
Many  new compositions of his own  and 
of other writers have been offered, un.l 
he bus had tin array of brilliant  instru- 
mental and  vocal soloists to add to en- 
joyaient of audiences.    One of the new; 
features of his concerts this season  has 
been music of a .i.r/y, organization tnude 
up of ii  number of the ir.cn and giving 
melodies of  the day with a zesi  unsur- 
passed l>.\   that  of any  group of synco- 
palors. 

An even! of interest each year at YS'il 
low   Grove   Park   is   the  dinner  of   Hie 
IJoi nry ' 'lub, with Sousa ■:•■ gin ■ I     The 
festii .;;.   is  ■ ei   i^i-  Thur idaj.   anil   fol 
lov ing  i lie   ' :  •■  chili   i\ ill  utt' u I 
• he rveniim COMI -. 'PMH day N 
Sousa ihi.i mil I in music will he ' 
eminent lint mi I ■• composer. Annum 
tlie special features will be his "Ameri- 
can vVeil March." "The Summer 
(iirl." "Tl Golden Star." "Showing < Iff 
Pef   < '01  puny."   olv ays  n   gn at   hit, 

• i| "I t'idelis."    Of coui KC I here ■ 
i in: v MI .1 march encor >s. 

Sousa pi " tn " :• re a nn uinei d for t !ii>v 

■   ' il   Fur   the   lule   i oil' ert   in •.■ 
Sntui I       nigh 

John   I'. :."  i  nl  Marjorie  Mi ody  sir** 
r 

M..i,.lj   lui 
ufteri oon 
111 ::' il   llllt i 
i >r   special 
Sousa's   "The 
bund  form.    The composition  was sung 
al   the  par!;   by  the  Snellenburg choral 
organization, making ;i biu hit. 

It is expected thai there will be big 
Towds during the liiml week. Miss 
Moody tomorrow will sing at the Inte 
afternoon eoncerl a Sousa son!.-., with 
lyric's by James Francis Cooke, of this 
city. Tiie snug was one of the feature* 
of the program at Sousa Night in the 
Wnnamaker store during Music Week. 
being the offering of a Metropolitan 
i >pern Company soloist on that occasion. 
The composition ii called  "A  Serenade 
in    Seville.'' 

That   Sousa   favorite,   "Showing   Off 
Before  Company,"   is   on   several   pro 
grain" during the week.    Sousa day  has 
the feature, and it will also be given this 
<vening and  nexl   Saturday night. 

Dancing continues to he in high favor 
at   the park,   the excellent   orchestra  al 
Dnnceland providing music that  induces 
eager participation  in the joys of si, p 
ping. 

interest     today,     M    ■ 
in    :'- excellent   . eleel toll   for 

and    evening.      She   will    be 
the  season   ends  twice daily. 
iii! i ; 'Si   tnda).   too,   will   he 

Messiah   of   Nations"   in 

SOUSA WRITES MARCH 
FOR FAMOUS COMPANY 

JOHN PHILIP SOUS, 
y<t iring His Famous Band Here In 

Concert, Sept. 27 

ooysa 
There seems to ba fashions in 

opinions as in most things, A year 
or so ago it became usual for Zt% 

word in favor of jazz. This vea? 
they are beginning for th. first SSi 
to say that jazz will iLt On, sJSi 
is John Phillips Sousa, whose band 
Plays at Public Hall, Nov   15 

At Willow Grove Park 
tt'illow Grove Park will close for I] » 

reason on Siuiday, September U  JJPI 

"»anl  ( otmnander Sousa._as  has been 
he custon, for yenlll. Illll'lllrvl tI?e,uV 

l,.,"i'""  "I   dosing  the   park's  twentv 
"'nth   seas,,,,.   .,,,,1   |,„   u.iM   conci„,lH '„, 
.ll|jl1 """■ ill" longesl engagement li« 
has ever hail at this resort. He began 
«ltll   Ins  band n|   the park on  June 2. 
"."V. ne  ll:ls !l i  giving concerts  there 
daiij    and   without    interruption   ever 

; since. 
An    event   of   interest   each    year   Rl 

IVlllow Grove Park is the dinner of ill- 
(otary < l,,|, „ ,f|, Sousa as the guest of 

honor.    The festivity is set for fhuri 
nay,  and  following tho dining the clui! 
will   nttenil  a   eoncerl    of    the    band 
lliiirsda.v   is Sousa   Hay  and   the  music 

, !"ul   be   by     the  eminent   bondmastoi 
,  eomposer.    Among the speelnl  feature. 
I  Viu be his "American Wedding .March ' 
.   ';'""'   Summer   Girl. ri,e    Golden 

Star,      "Showing   (iff   Before    Com 
Ipany,>     always a great hit, and  "Sem 
per  I'nlelis." 

•I'din   It,,Ian.  eornelisl.   and   Marjorie 
Moody,  soprano, are the soloists of in 
tores!   this  Sunday. 

Lleut-Com John Philip Sousa, who 
always will, be remembered as the 
man Who lias written march turns for 
the armed forces of virtually every na- 
tion on earth, has written his new 
march tor the season of 102I for the 
oldest American military organizet'en, 
The Ancient and IJoimrablc Artillery 
company, of Massachusetts. This com- 
pany, which has maintained an unin- 
lerrupted existence almost from the 
first   days   Of   the   colonies,   has   been 
without an official march since its 
foundation, and at th9 recent requcn 
of  Gov  (.'banning  11.  Cox   of  Mfosaa 

chusetts, a member of the company, 
Sousa has composed a march to? it 
whi'lh Will be formally accepted by the 
company at a great ceremonial ill 
Boston, during tho X2d annual tour 
of the Sousa organisation. 

The Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery company, of Massachusetts was 
chartered in 1688, tho original mem- 
bers being, in the mam, colonists who 
bad belonged to the o'.'ier Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery company of Lon- 
don, which had been chartered by 
King Henry VIII., H full ccn.uiy 
earlier, in 1 r>37. The company, there 
fore, has a continued existence of 8S7 
years in England and America, and 
286 years in America. 

The names of some of tho greatest 
mon in American history appear tn 
the muster rolls or .'he Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery company, and for 
almost 200 years the company has 
maintained its headquarters in historic 
Fancuil  hall,  in  Huston. 

..'' 

Band Scouting 
Keeps Him Busy 

J.     Gilmore     Sims    Has 
Helped to  Bring Sousa 

Organization Forward. 

Baseball has its scouts and so has 
music. Men who can ''size up" a player 
will attend names of ball played by 
minor teams and will discover pros- 
pective stars of the diamond. Hy the' 
same method abb' musicians are found, 
and in Hie case of SousalonfcWhls band 
there has ileveli.pnPiw-th^laKt six years 
.1 perfected system of discovering "tal- 
ent," and of creating as a result a musi- 
cal organization that has no superior. 
Moreover, the Sousa P.and has become 
the most typically American organization 
in America, with the highest percentage 
of native-born talent, and with no mem- 
ber .who is nol deeply imbued with the 
spirit of our institutions. 

The scoul for Sousa is J. Gilmore 
Sims, trombonist with the band and 8 
man of great experience in organizing 
bunds and in selecting musicians. Sims 
is constantly in touch with many corre- 
spondents who call his attention to this 
or that promising player, and he has a 
tru:;!.iu! of letters from applicants for 
places In the hinid applicants who stand 
little or no chance of selection. For. 
first of all, Sims musl be convinced of 
a man's ability, and then he must know 
two other things- is the man young and 
bus he the personality thai goes with 
smart appearance with a likable cpiulity. 
No man who is not v.-hul is known in : 
the parlance of the day as "a regular fel- 
low" can hope to get with Sousa. for it 
is up to Sims to make recommendations, ; 
and he believes (irmly in the social 
qualities, 

">ou cannot  have ti good working or-' 
gnnissation,"   said   Sims   the   other   day, 
"if JfOU have malcontents in  the person- 
nel.    Our American-born joitng fellows 
have the right, idea.    They tiro working 
in  a  common   cause and   they  feel   that 
there is no liner or better organization 
than   that   of   tiie     S:msa_    Hand.     I 
wouldn't   wont   any   man   in   the   band 
who  was  getting  the   lop  figure of his 
worth.    He voiild  then be working for1 

the money alone, and thai spirit would 
tell adversely in the general effectiveness; 
of the music.    Sousa's  Hand  has  never , 
been better that it is today, because there j 
Is in the organization u spirit of com-l 
radeship coupled  with a  high quality of ■ 
musicianship " 

Sims gaitcd his knowledge of a proper 
organization of bands during a 12 years'! 
experience ill vaudeville. He was iluriug 
that time with the fumed B. A. Rolfe 
musical acts, in which Ye Colonial Sep- 
tet is perhaps best remembered. "Ar- 
cadia." "On the Uiviera" and "America 
First," the most elaborate of the lot, 
were sen; forth by the linn of Kolfe 
& Mnddock, Singers ami dancers were 
in the acts and they gave variety to an 
enteriijiimeiit that was largely of in- 
strumental sort, with brass featured. 
llolfe played the cornet and Sims alter- 
nated with trombone, violin and saxo- 
iiliotie. At the same lime he staged and 
•ii naged each of the yets and remained 
" ith llolfe until "America First" went 
eiH of business. As lie expressed it, he 
"buried" the Kolfe nets. That producer 
subsequently went into motion picture 
producing, but he is now again in vaude- 
idle. playing cornet in the Vincent Lopez 
Orchestra. 

"We have been most fortunate with 
ijiir selections for the baud," Sim de- 
ciarcd, "Init it is largely 'up to me' to 
make no mistakes. I try to have every 
prospective member of the band play 
for roe, or I go way out to some place 
to hear him. Once n man is chosen he 
is engaged for the season, and Mr. Sousa 
would nol discharge him unless he would 
be absolutely incompetent. Fortunately 
we have not had any incompetents and 
;r has been possible for Mr. Sousa to 
huiid up u hand that is unsurpassed in 
the world. And it is practically all- 
Atneriean. lAery member of the band 
is properly proud of the distinction that 
goes with his membership." jtf 

M VRJORIE  MOODY 

Soprano  Soloist   With   S^ojy,))  ""«'   1,ls 

Hand at An<llt<>riumT.eptember 20 
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Conducting Band 
Is Hard Work 

Sousa's 32 Years as Leader 
TSfal Enormous Physical 

Effort. 
If the average person will stand 

erect with a lead pencil In his hand 
and ralss and lower the right arm 
at the rate of 72 beata a minute for 
three minutes he will begin to hare 
a feeling of weariness in that arm. If 
he will multiply the feeling of weari- 
ness by 40 or 50, he will have a faint 
idea of the amount of physical effort 
which Is exerted by Lieut. Comdr. John 
Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster. 
In conducting but a single concert of 
the famous band which bears his 
name, and which is now on its 32d 
annual tour, coming to Springfield. 
Saturday, Sept. 20. 

If he will multiply this sum by son 
und the resulting figure by SI lie "ill 
have a little idea of the great amount 
of physical stamina which Mr. Sousn 
undoubtedly has possessed to have 
been able (o have maintained his 
strenuous gait ovei a stretch of al- 
most a. third of a century—more If 
one wishes to count the time he was 
director of the United States Marine 
Band before the formation of his own 
organization. 

And the experimenter, even if he is 
to Imagine the exertion of 73 beata 
a minute for two hours and a half to 
three hours, twice a day for 300 per- 
formances a year over a period of SO 
years, will have imagined only a sin- 
gle element in the strenuous sport of 
directing a band. For the experimenter 
has his mind only on the arm exer- 

, ci6CS. Sousa, when he s conducting, 
not only Is setting the time for h!s 
band, bui he is watching a score, is 
watching every one of 100 instrumen- 
talist?, is helping a soloist and is 
watching his audience And Sousa 
can watch an audience so well with 
his back to it, that he has been ac- 
cused more than once of having eyes 
in the back of his head and not a 
few times of having a highly reflec- 
tive surface which serves as a mirror 
on one of the big sousaphones. 

Sousa is perhaps the only conduc- 
tor in the world who conducts his con- 
certs from beginning to end. The rm- 
jority of musical directors* have an as- 
sistant who takes charge of the musi- 
cal organization at least for the solo- 
ists, and every conductor save Sousa 
has m chair placed at his music stand 
intomhlch he drops for a few seconds 
of rest between numbers. Sousa does 
not leave his platform, except during 
the intermission, from the beginning 
of a concert to its end. 

Perhaps one of the reasons for 
Sousa's success has been that Sousn's 
Band always is under his immediate 
direction. There is no person with 
the band with the title of assistant di- 
rector. There is no person with whom 
he divides responsibility for the grca'. 
organization once it is on the "tape. 
Several years ngo, It was pointed out 
that Sousa might Increase his earn- 
ing power3 by organizing several 
bands, all bearing the Sousa name, and 
it was argued that a band of Sousa- 
trained musicians would be an organ- 
ization of which even Sousa might be 
proud. But the famous bandmaster de- 
clined. For 31 years he has kept his 
faith with the American people and 
there has been no Sousa's Band with- 
out Sousa and no concert without the 
famous bandmaster conducting ovcrv 
number on the program. 

1 SOUSA TO PLAY 
SELECTION BY 
GENERAL B* WES 

LLleut Com. John Philip Sousa, who 
is now on his 32nd annual lour, has 
added to his program ihe "Melody In 
A Major," recently writ ton by Gen- 
eral Charles O. Dawes, the Republi- 
can Vice-Presidential candidate, The 
number will be presented as a hand 
arrangement, and the work of pre- 
paring the composition for the big 
hand of moro than mo pieces has 
born   done   by   Sousa    himself 

Sousa lias decided 1'i add the Dawes 
composition to his repertoire for this 
season nut only because or its mu- 
sical worth but as a sly way of im- 
pressing upon the American people 
that a man whose chief fame lias 
been as a. financier and business matt 
also may have rial musical ability. 
As far as Sousa has been able to as- 
certain. General Dawes Is the first 
Presidential or Vice-Presidential 
.candidate who lini achieved any re- 
cognition as a composer, or for that 
matter as more than an amateur mu- 
sician. 

"I think one of the finest ways to 
advance music In this country is to 
impress upon the people generally 
that music should not belong; only to 
the class whom we commonly call 
musicians, but to all the people," 
said Sousa. "If the Dawes composi- 
tion had been much less worthy than 
it actually is I believe I would have 
added it to my programs for this 
reason alone." 

John Philip Sousa and Ms band 
Will appear here at WoolMfjTHaU for 

'I 
^§mmMmmmmfamw ifliintiiitiir"- 

fTusa's Band Ready To 
Begin Another Season 

■•Never Preach to Audiences" is Motto of Famous Uader 
_Has Excellently Balanced Program for Thirty- 
Second Season Tour of Country-Three Br.dgep.rt- 
crs in Band of 100 Members. 

The- fact that he »ever has preach- 
ed to Srt audiences is regarded by 
Ueut   Com. John Phi.iP So^asonC 

of the ^ief m sJTis /or »£**J "JJ 
cess, of his |fc«ni band Io. th • 
thirty-one seasons, and the. *ct.that 
sousa is soon to go on his thirty 
Becond annual tour at the bead.of!Mj 
greal organization of one hundud 
musicians and soloists is ** *g 
i-roor of the enormous popularity 
which ho enjoys with the Am«lg. 
people..   Lieutenant Al noulden .- son 

I 

opportunity to hear a much discussed f 
number of the    modernistic    school. | 
This season 1 am going to include the 
•Don Juan'-tone-poem by Strauss, be- 
cause I think it will be a thoroughly 
enjoyed piece or classical music. 

• Beeause enjoyment is always my 
chief aim mv programs are going to 
range this year from 'Don Juan' se- 
lection to thirty minutes of modern 
syncopated music. I have taken a 
dozen or move modern popular tunes, 
of the so-called jazz  variety and put 

people. Lieutenantf A —^ them together, with a few musical 
and other Brldgeporters .no memoer, «"JJ *J h mvsclt in a number 
of the band. people   which  will'he programmed as 'Music 

••In the final analysis, roost peopu - M£m, '•'   ■ 
in America still attend concerts of all   oi w^   ^ faj 

sorts because  they enjoy the  music 
Bays the March King. "Most people 
resent reflections upon their musical 
tastes and unless an organisation can 
present a class of music which ap- 
peals to the people who buy tickets, 
it eannot continue in business. I be- 
lieve that It is because no concessions 
are made to public taste that the ma- 
joritv of our orchestras are compell- 
ed to operate under subsidies AS IS 
generally known, my organization Has 
existed since its inception solely upon 
the   revenue   from   its  concerts. 

••1 have never put a number in my 
programs unless I felt that it would 
he enjoved by my »tnlioi,ccfl. I never 
have   taken   upon   myself   the   duty   of 
putting  In   my     programs    numbers 
which  would   not   be  enjoyed  by  my 
audiences   but   which   would   be   'good 
for them' In the same sense that pinlt 
pilU are 'good' for pale people   When 
I  placed a  'Parsifal* selection  in my 
program   even   before   'Parsifal'    had 
been   presented   in   New   York   at   the 
Metropolitan Opera House. 1  was told 
thai   1   was  shooting  over  the   heads 
of   a   great   public  such   as   we   must 
1.(.a,.l1     Bui   1  wasn't and  Wagnerian 
music   has   been   In   my   program-   al 
most every year.    People seem to en- 
joy  the  Wagnerian   music,  even  it    t 
is" fairly   heavy   musical   fare.     This 
past   season   I   played   Spelling's  'At 
the Victory Ball.' a number which had 
,een   attempted   for  only  a  perform- 
ance or two l>\ orchestraa^ln Philadel- 
phia  a„d  New York.     But   it. was on- 
joyed   by   my   audiences,   at.  least,   m 
the sense that they were e;Ud lor an 

I lie    .uiiimi.. • 
Sousn and his band will appear* at 

Poli's New Lyric, theatre. Bridgeport, 
Wednesday cvcnJws^Soptcmber 

rrr»e 

' OVELTY H'"i \ ariety are : * 
«   ,i f   tho 

ousa   and   I la 
h 

■ 

• ••   md  ■ 
'I ho      St rauss       nn< 

Inan,"  will  bo  tl 
■■ i . ■ appeal lie     
public  hall  for •«o    oi cert    on   No- 
vember    1 .">.     And   S lusa,   •■■ ho   i  
-,en;ed "Parsifal" music to the Kme\ 
lean   people   bi foi e   the   W agnerian 
npern had  been   heard  at  the   Mi 
politan   Opera   house   nci   who   I i 
• ensen   scored   n  sensational   sui 
with      Schilling's     "Victory      R 
which   had   been   performed    bj    but 
one orchestra, is certain thai  his au 
dlencea  will welcome  tho musicia 
qualities of "Don Juan." 

And   hn   is   equally     certain   thai 
i'lovelanders   will    receive    with   en 
thtisinsm     the    new    Sousn    march, 
"Ancient   n-ni   Honorable   Artil ery' . 
the   new  Sousa   suite,  "Looking  For 

' .   • 'no   new   S msn   hut 
|   on   "What   Do     You     Do   On 

Sundaj    Mary "";   the  r.> ■ '   Sou   t fox 
trot,  "Peaches   and   I     ■■ m,"   BI  1   nn 
othei   i Sousn  fi    lu re.   " Mu    • 
i he   M mite,"  n   Sousa   inl   rpretatioi 
of model i    in".: and .    lion. 

Gen. Charles <i. Dawes' recent con 
tribution to music, ".Melody in A 
Major," will also appear on the 
Sousa program. By that time lien. 
Dawes tuny have been elected Vice 
President of the I'nitod States. One 
may imagine the interest that will 
be  fastened  upon   this composition. 

f^Al'TS 
« 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
HERE SEPT. 20TH 

The fir-ct big event in the coming 
musical season will be the concert 
f.lven by Lieut, Com. .John Philip 
Sousa and his great band at the Ca- 
Pino. Monday evening1, Sept, 'J9, under 
the management of Albert S'toinert 

This is the 32nd consecutive season 
that sousa has appeared at the head 
or his basd and during thi.< coming 
tcc.ii he will celebrate his 70th birth- 
day. 

Sousa's Band deserves to be classed 
as the most thoroughly Amertsan in- 
stitution of musk'. The Sousa. organ- 
ization i« the only instrumental mu- 
sical aggregation, i Ither band or or- 
chestra, which has been aide to main- 
tain itself without subsidy. An aver- 
age of two millions of people a year j 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
fur    the    past     31    years have kept 
Sousa's    band     before    the     public. 
•Sons'   has  created   programs    w'hifh 
••have  interested   and   entertained   thi 
^public. The public has been generous 
Ho    Sous:'   and   he  has  responded   by 
bringing to it the wo: Id':   besl  music 

Tho    Souwi     progratvs this season 
will he mi re varied than ever before 
Always  they  hnve contained the  two 
elements of   substance and    novelty 
This year, the musical ran- will rang' 
fr .m  the    Strauss    tone-poem, "Dor 
Juas,"    to a characteristic Sousa  In 
ti i pretation  of    the  l itest synci :■ 
tion,      in between the two extren 
are     a     Son-a     suite,  a   new     :'» 
march, a Sousa foxtrot  (the first I   ■ 
trot    he has ever written)      and    I 
Annual Sousa humoresque. 

The   band   this   season,   as  for   se\ 
(era]  years  past,  will  consist of mm' 
khan 108 musicians and soloists. Thi 
Ijwdolsfs this  year,  for  the most  part 
favorites  of  other seasons,  will    in- 
Clllde Marjorie .Moody and Nora 
Kauchauld, sopranos; Winifred Bam- 
brich, harpist; John Dolan, cornetiSt.- 
George Carey, xylophonist, and John 
v'arr, clarinetist. 

Sousa's Band 
Soy^a   and   Ills   hand 

Worcester   this   month. 

MISS   MAHJOH    i   MOODY.   SOPRAt 
<     W001.SEV HALli 

*m mm uf sal.  -^ 
•^uj;   ■.unuiepuf — 

.USA'S  BAND  AT 

■ oomiiipr to 
This is one 

of the most Important musical an- 
nouncements of the season. Albert 
Stelnert, who has planned a scries 
of the host musical attractions of the 
season, is to Klve it a snappy open- 

| Ing, when he puts into Mechanic- 
ball Sousa. and his great hand for 
two  concerts,   Saturday,  Sept.   27. 

The great march king is with the 
band In person, and conducts every 
concert and every number in every 
concert. He releases his baton to no 
one. He has for soloists this season 
Marjorie Moody and Nora Kauchauld. 
sopranos. Winifred Uambrick, harpist, 
John I'elan, cornetlst, George Carey 
and Howard Goulden, xylophoniats, 
His new marches are "Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery" and "Power and 
Glory." The former Is dedicated to 
the Boston "Ancients and Honor- 
nbles,'* of which President Coolldge 
Is an honorary member. He has a 
splendid program, including new 
novelties, one of which is 30 minutes 
of jazz, which he calls "Try to Keep 
Your Feet Still." Seats for both con- 
certs are op sale at Stclnert's. 
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SOUSA AT POLI'S SEPTEMBER 30 

Here Comes Sousa 
Poli's September 30 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa ami 
his famous band will tour again this 
season for more than twenty weeks 
In a journey Which begins in Wil- 
mington, Delaware, on June 21st, 
and which ends with two concerts in 
Greater New York on November 16. 
Meriden will be included on this tour 
when Sousa and his band will play 
at Poli's on September 30. This is 
the thirty-second consecutive Reason 
that Sousa has appeared at the 
head of his band. 

Sousa's Band deserves to be class- 
ed as the most thoroughly American 
institution of music. The Sousa or- 
ganization is the only instrumental 
musiral aggregation, either band or 
orchestra, which has been able to 
maintain itself without, subsidy. An 
average of two millions of people n 
year for the past thirty-one years 
have kept Sousa's Band before the 
public because Sousa has created pro- 

grams which have interested and en- 
tertained tho public. The public has 
been generous to Sousa and he has 
responded by bringing to it the 
world's best music. 

The Sousa programs this season 
will be more varied than ever before. 
Always they have contained the two 
elements of substance and novelty. 
This year the musical fare will range 
from the Strauss tone-poem "Don 
Juan" to a characteristic Sousa in- 
terpretations of the latest syncopa- 
tion. In between tho two extremes 
are a Sousa suite, a new Sousa 
march, a Sousa foxtrot (the first fox- 
trot lie has written) and the an- 
nual Sousa humoresque. 

Sousa's Hand this season, as for 
several years past, will consist of 
more than 100 musicians and soloists. 
The soloists this year, for the most 
part, favorites of other seasons, will 
include Marjorle Moody and Nora 
Fauchauld, sopranos; Winifred Bam- 
brick, harpist: John Dolan, cornet is'; 
George Carey, xylophonist, and John 
Carr, clarinetest. 

; 

Celebrated Sousa Band 
Coming to New Lyric 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
THE SOUSA BAND. 

John   Philip   Sousa,   whoso  tin  ; 
second tour will begin September 

j 15th, will be seventy years old In 
[ November;   and   his    birthday    will 

line)  him near the end  of bis thirty-! 
j second  tour— a   record without   par- 
! allel  in   tli--  musical   history   of   the 
• United States tor the rontinuowsr.css 
• of one  organization  under  a single 
| director. 

There  is only one  Sousa.  there  is 
j>nly   one   Sousa's   Band,   and   Sou.s.i 

•onducts   every   concert,   and   every j 
,iumber In which  the Sousa organi- 
sation appears.      There Is no post of ■ 
kssistam   conductor     with     Sousa's ' 
Band. 
I A  Sousa concert lasts about  two 
Lours and  thirty minutes,  but into 

thai space.  0!  ''me Sousa   puts con- 
siderably more than three hours of 

'Th< "A •.■••• .' and Honorable Ar- 
tillery Company March" is but one 
of 'lie new original compositions or 
arrange net :- wh eh Souse has pre- 
pared For tii" <i ir iii(7 tour. Prob- 
ablj of greatest Interest arc the 
first Sousa foxtrot. "Peaches and 
Cream," and the :irst Sousa ;ir- 
rangement of syncopated melodies, 
"Music of the .Minute." a collection 
of popular numbers In syncopated 
time, The new Sousa suite is 
"Looking Upward" and th<- annual 
humoresque is founded on "What 
Do You Do On Sunday. Mary?" and 
introduces in the Sousa style the 
song hits of New York musical j 
comedies of the past season. 

Ail 
IN LIGHT OPERA 

Founder of American School 
Along With De Koven 

and Herbert. 

TO VISIT HARTFORD 
ON SEPTEMBER 19 

Concert in Foot Guard Hall 
May Be His Last—Fa- 

mous Marches. 
John Philip SouFjKjjwho Is bringing 

his noted hatltr TTPi-'oi.t Guard Hall 
Friday evening, September 18, for Its 
annual Hartford concert, as he sur- 
veys the nnnals of his musical ac- 
tivity, will have an affectionate mem- 
ory for two of hla comrades who 
have pasBtd on, leaving him the sur- 
vivor of the. brave trio who first in- 
sisted that the United States should 
hnve. its own school of light opera 
Indeed, Sousa Is not only the last of 
the trio; he was the first, >is well. 
As far buck as 18S4, before his fame 
had been established ag either com- 
poser or bandmaster, he had produced 
his operetta of "Desirec"—a work In 
which, by the war, De Wolf Hopper 
made his debut as a singing come- 
dian. 

Reginald ^e Koven, who died early 
in 1019, came along in 1S87 with "The 
Begum." Victor Herbert, whose dentil 
occurred last May, first clicked In 
1894 with "Prlnca Ananias." It Is 
singular that not one. of tho three 
\vn* a .success: and it is doubtful if 
any save the antiquarians have pre- 
served a copy of any of the three 
scores that put Ami lien on the musi- 
cal ninp in the rich field of comic 
opera. 

UP Koven was (he first of ihe trio 
to win a lasting success. That was 
by means of "Robin Hood." Then 
Sousa came to the fore with "El Capi- 
tan." Seen thereafter. Herbert mad' 
a resounding succets with "The Ser- 
enade." The three pieces remain the 
outstanding successes of American 
composition In a st>lc that until then 
had been mattered prosperously by 
the   French   and   Herman   composers 

l.leul. <'om. Sousa, whose marches 
are known throughout the world, 
has started a new cycle of marcn 
music, and during his thirty-second 
annual tour he will present for the 
first time Sousa marches which are 
tvot based upon original themes, but 
which have their origin In other and 
older march songs. "Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery" dedicated to the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com- 
pany, of Boston, the oldest military 
organization in the United States, 
and based upon "Auld Lang Syne," 
its marching song, and "rower and 
Glory," Inspired by "Onward Christian 
Soldiers" are the two new Sousa 
marches. 

The suggestion that Sousa turn 
aside from his practice of providing 
original themes for his marches 
came when Governor {'banning II. 
i'ox. of Massachusetts asked him to 
write a march for the famous nrtil- 
lery company, of which President 
I'livln (Joolidge was recently made 
on honorary member, Governor Cox 
casually told Sousa that the march- 
ing song of the Anoient «nd Honor- 
able was "Auld Lang Syne," and a 
few days later In a letter ha again 

W at mentioned It. Sousa turned over the 
letter from Governor Cox, took ii 
pencil from his pocket, and in a 
few minutes he had sketched out the 
ideas for n new march in which 
"Auld Lang Syne" would form- the 
principal strain. Then while 'he 
mood was upon him, he similarly 
made a series of notes In musical 
shorthand which were his Idea of a 
Sousa marching arrangement of "On- 
ward Christian Soldiers." 

"I always have found a great in- 
spiration In these old songs which 
have lived and which hnve been 
sung for a great number of years," 
says Sousa. "Always 1 have felt that 
they would be supremely beautiful 
In settings which were suitable for 
the modern band or orchestra. I 
have not tried to improve upon them. 
1 merely have tried to give them the 
melodic benefits of the Instruments 
which have been developed since they 
were new. For instance the saxo- 
phone, with Its beautiful tones, was 
unknown when 'Auld Hang Syne' 
first was sung, and the marvellous 
brass lltrumenta such HS the tuba, 
the modern French horn and the 
modern trombone all have developed 
since 'Onward Christian Soldiers' was 
written. We cannot improve the 
simple straightforward melodies, but 
we can give them a more adequate 
full-throated expression, and this Is 
what I have tried  to do." 

}U^J 
.._«      .  s»« i X   \J XS.LSt-y J. ,       \JI2JX    S.XHl\\ 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
Who Brings His Band to Foot Guard Hall ividay Evening, September 19. 

Sous    at Woolsey 
Hall September 11th 
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Before he sailed on a recent tvtp 
to Europe, Frit2 Kret«ler, the great 
Austrian violinist, In a newspaper in- 
terview,   struck   the   keynote  of  all 
music with the declaration that the 
test  for  all   music   is  in   the  sptne, 
and unless a tune causes the thrills I 
to   run  up  and   down  the   spine  of 
both  player and listener,  something 
is wrong with the  tune.    That has 
been the lifetime test of music with 
Lieut.-Com.  John  Philip ftoiisa. the 
famous bandmaster, who "hi ■*# on 
his  thirty-second   annual   tour,  and 
perhaps one of the great reasons for 
his success has been that the Sousa 
music,   both   his   own   compositions 
and  his renditions of  the  works of 
others has been rnvsic of thrills.    He 
will be seen at Woolsey Hall for two 
performances on  Sept.   18, 

"I know a great deal about art, the 
technical side of it, as well as the 
interpretative, the mechanics anl 
the artifices but in the last analyst.", 
wo must fall back on the most 
primeval thrdlll. the thrill down the 
length of the spinal column, Kren- 
ler said. "It is the primitive register- 
ing of impressions, and when I get 
rueh a thrill. I Know what I am 
listening to or playing is all rlg.t. 
If T don't get it. I know there Is 
something wrong." 

For a third of a century,  Sousa 
has   asked   himself    the     question, 
"Will this selection  thrill   an    au- 
dience?" and unless he was satisfhil 
that   the   selection   contained   th HI, 
it has been excluded from his  pro- 
grams.    Perhaps one of the reasons 
for the great popularity of tho Sousa 
marches  has  been  that   the  march 
form of which Sousa is the world's 
greatest   master,   is   in   every  seY.se 
a music of thrills.    The march lenas 
itself  to   a   greater  coloration   than 
any other form of music, it has the 
primitive war appeal which stirs tne 
imaginations, and with a liberal num 
her of march selections in his pro- 
grams, no matter what the plays in 
the way of classical or operatic mu- 
sic,   the   graltt   thrill   of   the   Sousa 
program comes when th   band plays 
Ms glorious "Stars and Stripes For- 
evT " 

This vear there will be different 
thrills and new thrills in the Sousa 
programs, for the March King has 
added Jaw to his presentations for 
the first time, and "Music of the 
Minute", a fantasy of jazz tunes 
played by one hundred men—the 
largest organization which ever 
played jaw music in American—will 
be a feature ot his concerts. 

SOUSA FEATURE TODAY 
Willow Grovo on  Final Week; Season 

to End September   14 

Willow Grove Park will close for the 
icason on Sunday, September 14, Lieu 
tenant Commander %usn. .aj hns been 

I the custom for years^Wniiave the dis- 
tinction  of closing the  park's  twenty- 
liuth season and he will conclude at thai 
liNI"   the   longest   engagemenl   he   lias 

i ever had at l.hia resort,   II.. began with 
Ins bond  at   the  park  on June i'ti nn<| 

I he has been giving concerts there dailj 
without   interruption e* or  - j i,, ■.. 

"n- of the new features of bis con- 
'.:;!-   (his   season   has   been   music  of 

|a jazz organization made up of n num- 
ber ..I   flip men and giving  melodies ot 
Hie da;  v. ill, n zesi unsurpassed by th it 

any  group of  syncopatnr*.     One  < ;' 
cu. 
II;, 

How He Finds 
March Inspiration 

Thai     I. 

the popular soloists is Joseph De Lu 
His 1 resident" march is frequen 
given by ihe band. 

An event, of interest each vear nt Wil- 
mv Grove Park is the dinner of the 
folarj Ciub, with Sousa ns the gnesl of 
!'"""'■ The festivity is set for Thurs- 

day and following the dining the club 
will intend a concert of the hand. 
Ibursday is Sousa Day .and the music 
will be by the eminent bandmaster-com- 
poser. Among the special features will 
pe   ins    'American   Wedding     March " 
'The   Summer   Girl, i'be     Golden 
Star,' "Showing off Before Compnnv " 
■viv.n.vs  a   (pent  hit,   end  "Semper  i'i 
<!(,||s-     (,t « rse, there will be mam 
Sousa march cm-ore,,. Sounn pro- 
grammes ure announced for this evening 
and for the late concert next Saturday 
night. 

Join, Dolan, eornetist, and Marjorie 
Moody, soprano, ;iro ()„. soloists of in- 
terest today. Of special interest today 
will he Sousa < "The Messiah of Na 
tion.s.' in band form. The composition 
was tiling ut the park by the Snellen- 
>iirg choral organization. iin,l made v. 

lug Int. 

iiienani   i ommnnder    John 
I I llllip ,iuiU-fiii..i***wall\   gels   Ihe   inspirn- 
I lion for n new mnreh b\ marching was 
icvealed recently by the famous bnnd- 

1 master w hen he wn - discussing " in- 
dent _ and Honorable Artillery Com- 
pany," the new Sousa march, which "ill 
be one of the feature* of his pro. 
gramme- for the tbJLrty-second annual 
tour, whi.li  began  in  Wilmington, Del- 
aware,   on  June   21.   nnd   e hides   in i 
New York Oty on  November  III   "The 
Ancient   nnd   Honorable  Artillery' Com- | 
pan.v   March"   was   written   for 'the   fa-1 
tnous Boston organizntii f thai  name 
"i response to the appeal made by 
Governor ('banning II (ox, of Massa- 
: husetts, bul it, like more than a hun- 
dred Sousa marches thai have gone he- 
lore, was literal!) writ ten on the march 

"' do not think I Pver linv,, received 
Ihe initial inspiration (>>r a march cx- 
cepl by inarching." the famous band- 
master Hai(l recently. "Perhaps the in- 
spiration enme when I was at the head 
ot n band, either during my davs in 
charge of tin T/nited Stales Marine 
«?   i, V,1-   ^■'sl,III«t"h.    or    during    the 
World War when   I   k charge of t|)P 
musical   activities   at   the  Great   Lukes 
Naval    Training    Slat ion.      Perhaps   it 
came during a one-man mnreh  in  .vhicfa 
i    was    the    entire    bod;    of    marcher's 

.around   my   home   on   Long   Island    or 
through ,i park or along a secluded road 
"'hen   I   was  on  i.mr.     imt   .tl.vays the 

I idea for a march came when I was on 
my  feet,   marching.   With   uiv   life   at 

j stake,   ]   do   not   believe   I   could   sit   in 
a  chair  ami   write  n   mnreh. 

"Arrangements,  transcription,   suites 
and even songs come to my mind natur- 
ally as   I  set  myself  to  work on  them 

, Hut I hnve to go out ami march in order 
to write a new march." 



Bousa Presented With Prison-made Cane—Inmate 48ti, lender of the 
Em*»<Ht?-"WTiitentiary band, made the presentation at the close of a 
special concerl when Mr. Sousa, reader's right, directed the convict- 
musicians. The cane, consisting of twenty thousand circles of paper, 
is inlaid with the bandmaster's initials, J. P, fcj., in German silver. 

MISS MARJORIE MOODY, SOPRANO, WITH SUUSA5 tsarm 
AT WOOLSEY HAL!, SEPT. IS."" 

t.   .. ' . .   .    to  marn   h  r. ■ ins and you will    o|  be disappointed 
I:.       ... .    .    ,;.    disinherits   ii  you  drop into  the  Bijou  any  day 

-tii.    eon    ind driven    them   both   du n   w eek.     A i iciated on I he 
from'   ihi    . ivi   .     Th to I      .gram   with   this   delightful   tea- 
Paris   and   plan   to   h •     led    hul       in uu < mlnenl   Kli   .  ol       reen 
there,  bj   a i      an dy,   Lloyd   llanilhon,  i.   .1   verj 
Btanaes, th y be nine separated, In | laughable two-reel comedy, "Jonah 
the months thai i>a .-. fate with her i Jones,'1 which will provide laughs 
twisted sen • ,,<■ humor contrivi to hj the bushel. Another of the Ly- 
Ui|i them apart, thi ■•■ two who n in Howe series of novelties, a new 
might so • isily  have  m< Ilodgi   Podge,"   l'irates   of   11 >■ -   Air 

Th.    girl,   suddenly   thru I    l'     le   News   and   fables,    will 
Upon thi world of Paris, steps ipon 1 rvi an excellent lllm me u that 
th«    stairway     moving     downward.' will satisfy, 

! iuU- 

Sousa Will Play New March 
At Concert Here October 2 

A march, a suite, a humoresque, a 
foxtrot and a jazz fantasj perhaps 
the first fantasy 0f syncopation evei 
written, n i I be Lieu tenant-Corn- 
mander John Philip Sousa's own 
contributions to thi   prmwMfl>«<<\hlc!i 
he will present at the matinee and 
evening concerts at the Eastman 
Theater, October 2. on his 32nd an- 
nual tour at the head of the hand 
which hears his name, The March 
King, who will celebrate his 70th 
birthday during the tour, apparent- 
ly becomes more versatile with each 
passing year, and the Sousa program 
for the .short season of 1924 will 
contain more that la novel nnd un- 
usual than ever before, 

It Is doubtful If there could be a 
Sousa tour without a new Sousa 
march. This year the inarch Is 
"Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company March," and It is dedicated 
to the famous Boston military com- 
pany, established in America in 1638 

and active In England n century 
earlier. Here for the first time, 
Sousa will Incorporate Into a march 
a strain not of his own creation, 
"Auld Lang Syne," the oid song of 
the Ancient ami Honorable Artillery- 
men, 

"Looking Upward" Is the new 
Sousa suite, and its three movements 
are entitled "By the Light of the 
Polar Star," "Under the Southern 
Cross" and "Mars and Venus." For 
the annual humoresque which Is 
coming to divide popular attention 
with the march and suite, tho prin- 
cipal theme will be "What Do You 
Do on Sunday. Mary?" from the mu- 
sical  comedy  "Poppy." 

The Sousa novelties will not result 
in a lesser place for the classical mu- 
sic which always lias been a part of 
his programs. The Strauss "Don 
Juan" tone-poem will be presented 
for the first time by a band, from a 
special arrangement. 

f i — nn-   -      — 
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80U8A TO PLAY PIECE 
;   BY GENERAL DAWES 

A 

Lieut.-Com.  John     Philip    Sousa, 
who is now on his thlrty-secona »»- | 
nunl tour, has added to his programs , 
the   "Melody  In  A   Major."   recently 
written      bv     General      Charles     G. | 
Dawes,     the   Republican   vice-presi- 
dential   candidate.  The   number  will 
be presented as a band arrangement, | 
and the work of preparing the com- | 
position   for   the   big   band   of   more | 
than  one  hundred  pieces has     been 
done  bv  Sousa himself. 

Soiist   has   decided     to     add     the 
1 Dawes   composition     to   bis     reper- 
toire     for  this season   not   only  be- 
cause of its musical  worth but as a 
slv way of impressing upon the Am- 
erican   people   that   a   man      whose 
chief  fame has  been  as a  financier 
and   business   man   also   may     have 
real     musical     ability.     As   far   fl.s 
Sousa     has  been   able  to   ascertain, 
Genera]  Dawes Is the first presiden- 
tial   or   vice   presidential     candidate 
who   has   achieved   any   recognition 
n* a   composer, or for that  matter 
as more than a namateur musician 

"I  think  one of the finest  ways to 
'advance music  In  this  country UI to 
'impress   upon   the  people generally 
that   music   should   not  belong   on % 
to' the  class  whom     we     commonly 
eall   musicians,   hut   to   all   ♦"<*   ^°: 
ple.-   said   Sousa.     "If     the     Dawes 
composition      bad      been   much   less 
worthy  than  It  actually Is.  j believe 
T  would   hayc  added   It   to   my   pro- 
rrams  for this reason alone 
8 John   Philip  Sousa  and   his band 
Will appear here at Woolesy Hall fm 
two   performances  on   September  IS. 

■*'   The first big event  in  the    coming 
musical   season   will   be   the     concert 

iven   by  IJeut.   Com.     John     Philip 
. usa  And  his  great band at tho Ca- j 

o—Monday evening. Sept   20, under 
, management of Albert Stelnert. 
\Ts   a the 32nd consecutive season 

'sousa has appeared at the head 

SOUSA'S TOTJB SH<W BUT BUStl 

Bangor, Maine; Hlbblng, Minnesota; 
Valley City, North Dakota, and Al- 
bany, Alaibama, AH on March King's 
1924 leaning list. 

A, short tour but a busy one has! 
been arrangedi for Lieut. Com. John' 
Philip Sousa, who this season makes 
his tHtKy*nfeond annual trip around 
the country at the head of the famous 
Organization which bears bis name. 
Souse's season this year will consist 
of twenty-two weeks, eleven ef which 
wtU be spent on tour and eleven of 
which will be spent In Philadelphia, 
whore he has played an annual en- 
gagement for the past thirty years. 
That Sousa will hit only the high 
spots this season Is indicated by the 

I.T. COM.  .M>11\   PHIIilP   SOUSA 

of   his   hand 
lour  he  will 
day. 

Sousa's ,\ 

,d  during   this comin 

fact that the total distance which he tj 
will   travel   in' the   eleven   weeks   on| 
tour   is   In   excesa  of     33,000     mlley, 
whereas he travelled only 40,000 miles 
last season  !n a  "coast to  coast tour 
of about  thirty-five  weeks. 

Sousa's tour this    year    begins    In 
■Wilmington,   Delaware,  on June  21st.  j 

,. his 70th hint He will reach hie point farthest to the' < 
oast at Bangor,  Maine, his farthereFt 

...nd deserves to 1"' class* north at Hlbblng,  Mlnnesota^his far* 
as th.' mist  thoroughly   American It thost  weRt at valley City. North  Da- 
ntltution of music.   The Bousa orga j,ot     and h,g flnrthegt s0,uth   t Albany 
— ion  is th ily  ;»-u,n,,l;:;i" 

:   ,.", Alabama. * 
leal u'" regal Ion, either band oi   .> 

' ncRtra, which bus been able to m;n      Tho high lights In Sousa's. engage ible to niai 
lain its. if without subsidy.    An avd nients for the season of 1924 will Ibe 

nlllions of people 
31     years    havi 

hand     before     the 

a 
|. 

pub 
JiJUSH s       nanu       ...■         J 
iousa  h,,s created    programs    y, hi 
mvo Interested and    entertained    i 

r 

IS 

Ii 

30 

SOUSA'S PERSONAL 
DIRECTION BUILDS 

SUCCESS OF BAND 
Famous   Organization    to 

Play Here Sept. 23 
If   the  average   person   will     Btnnd 

1 I •    '   With   a   Ii ad   pencil   In   his   hand 
ml i ii ■    md low er tin   right u rm a i 

the  ! .'.•  of  72  beats n     minute    for 
' ireo minutes h II In R in to have a 
feeling of wearine: s in that arm. It 
he ii ill multiplj th. fei ling ol w ■ ir 
Ine b.\ 10 or 5 !. hi « til ha\ •■ a faint 
idi u of the amount of physical effort 
« hich is exerted l.\ Lli ut. Com. John 
I'hlllp Sousa, the famous bandmas- 
ter,   In  CflNlmting   but  a  slngli   con- 
1 'it ol  the ■   mou    band which I i 
his name, which Is now on Its 32n 1 
■annual tour, arid which will 
■ i City Hall, Sept, 23, If he will 
multiply this sum bv 300 and the re- 
sulting figure by 31 he will have a 
little Idea ol the great amount of 
physical stamina which Mr. Sousa 
undouhti dlj has pot si ssed to have 
been able to have main! lined his 
strenuous Rait over a stretch of al- 
most a third of a cm nr\ moi i if 
"U" « Ishes to connl the time be ivas 
director of i he United stati M irine 
Hand ; efore the forma tion ol his u\\ n 

it Ion. 
And our . xporimenter oven If hi 

to Imagine the exei; i in ol 72 hi at 
n Inute for iu o ho irs and a half 
three hours, tu Ice a daj for 3i 0 p 
lormanccs a \ ear over n pi riod of 
Vcai s, will ha\ .■ Imagined only a 
"  si'! ;le  clem, nl   In strcnui us 
-•-•]"'i i ".' directinR a b md. For our 
experimenter has his mind only on 
the arm exercises. Sousa, when he 
is conducting, not only is setting the 
time for his band, but he Is watching 
n score, is watching every one of 100 
Instrumentalists, is helping a sololsl 
and is watching his audience. And 
Sousa can watch an audience so « ell 
w : h his back to it, that he has bi n 
accused more than ome of having 
eyes In the back of his head and m I 
a few times of having a highly re- 
floctlve sin far.■ which serves as n 
minor on one of the big sousaphones. 

Sousa is' perhaps the only con- 
ductor in the w.nid nli i cond id ? his 
concerts from beginning to end, The 
majority of musical directors havu 
an assistant who takes charge ol the 
musical organization at Last for the 
soloists, and every conductor save 
Sousa has a chair placed at Ins 
music stand into which he drops for 
a few seconds of rest between num- 
bers. Sousa does not leave his plat- 
t nn, except during the Intermission, 
from the beginning of a concert to I 
iis end, ' 

Perhaps  one  of  the    reasons    for"] 
Sousa's success has been that Sousa's I 
Band always  Is  under his  immediate 
direction.    There   is  no  person   with 
the hand with the tltl     assistant 
director.    There   is   no   person     with 
whom  he divides  responsibility     for 
the great  organization  once it  is on 
the stage,    Several years ago, it was 
pointed   out   that   Sousa    might     In- 
crease his earning powers by organ- 
izing several   hands,  all  bearing  the 
Sousa  name, and  it was argued  that' 
even  Sousa-trained musicians would; 
be  an  organization   of   which     even' 
Sousa might be proud      But the fa-1 
mous bandmaster declined.    For    :n 
years he has kept his  faith  with  the 
American people and there has been 
no Sousa's Band without Sousa. 

nge of twi 
for  the   past 
Sousa's 
8' 
h_. 
public.   The public ha 
to   SoUSfl   and   In    hll 
bringing to It the world's best mu 

Th,-   Son   i    programs     this   s 
will be more varied than evei  b 
Mways  thej   have  contain -I   thi 
elements of  substance    and    no 
This year, the musical fan   will rnrj 
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the   official   dedication   of   his   new 
march   "Ancient   and   Hono-molp  Ar- 
tillery Company" before that hlstorlo,. 
organization in Boston, on SetptembefU 
21st,  and  the  Sousa  Birthday   Party' j 
In New Tork City on tho evening ot\\ 
November 16, when the famous band 
mnstter   will   be   honored   at   a   cele- 
bration In honor    of    his   seventieth 

i birthday. 

ii..ii 

•Istic   Sousa   In- 
..,[,   i     sym opa- 

tbe   i wo   extrei 
new   Sous.-. 

march, a Sousa foxtrot (the 
trot he ha evei written) 
annual  Sou ia   hum.... H 

Th"   band   this 
, ral   years   pa 
than  100  musician 

ololst s this  yea 
favorites   ol   othi r   i 
, iudo     Marjorli      M' 
Fauchauld,    opranos 
hrich, harpl ' 
i ;eorge Carey 
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'PUBLIC HIS SOLE "BOSS," 
! SAYS SOUSA, COMING SOON 

The concern   of the average  di- 
rector   of   a   band   or   orchestra   la I 

'twctold.     The  director,   when   he J 

Sousa Coming, Back 
lor   Two   Concerts 

al Eastman Theater 

I .Will 
• , 11,.. I, - 

von   for 
liei 

1 leljiw nre 
md   with 
Voik   "it 

C„m. John Philip Sousa, a nil his 
|,;11,d   i-    lolll in :   ii^flHl   tin-   sea- 
,,,,,.-,.    |i,,n    Iwentj    weeks   hi    H 
xvhich    l.i--a:i    in    Wilminston. 

■J| „• .   ami   « lli< Ii    will 
,. ,ni.   in   i !i eater   New 
her   Kith.     This   i-   the 
msreutive     season     Hud 

the  henil  of  liis 

ol.     .1 

I V. ..     ' 

Novel 
.nil      - 

ill 

thirty 
Sousa  has  .ii'f-i' ' 

.,,„,  duriny  this  lour he  will  celt- 
seventieth   hirtluliiy. 
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Units nl  i I 
, ,,e years have kepi I 
the   'public    heeau-e 
lirouriiui    which  hiiyf 
l.rta.ae.l    the    ptllilie. 
bi-en   generous   bi  Siiusii 
„.,,,,.,.,, |,j liringinK t" il ''" 
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The  Sou.-a   progriiTO! 
,re varied than evei 

tii 

Its 

,n  TllllVsiluy. Dcto- 

he  chisseil   as 
\nieriean    institu- 

Sousa   ..r^ani/.al ion 
i,oi- i. al   tiKKrejitit ion 

in   itself 
a two mil- 
inst thirty- 

makes up  his programs,  musTnot 
only   attempt .to     provide      mitsle 
which    will   attract   and    please    a 
ar;,e and cosmopolitan  public   but 

he must also make pro-rams which 
meet with  the general approval  of, 
nio directors or trustees of the or   I 
gamzation   under  which   he  servos 
end   which   guarantee   his   season! 
or make  ,„>  his deficit   at   the  end ! 
of   tho   season.      The   result    |a   not 

proKrams With   the   broadest   public I 
appeal, but rather programs which 
attempt    to   serve   two   masters—a 
certain  public nnd a single man  or 
a    small    group   of   men.    perhaps 
«i>h musical tastes which  are not 
representative. 

r^m" "eutenftnt Commander John I 
Thlllp   Sous,!,   who   will   bring   his1 

Band   to TTTT<' Kastman   ThenW   on ! 

October   2   for   two   concerts,   has 
hut  one boss,  the Bousa audiences 

whose  members   In  the   tinal   reck- 
oning nre the  real dictators  of the 
Sousa   programs.    Sousa's  tours  are 
not   underwritten     or     guaranteed 
agafnsl     loss.       por    S]     8eas0nJ 
Snusn s    Rand    has    existed    solely 
because Sousa has so reflectd public 
taste  in  music  that great  numbers 
of people have been willing to pay' 
the   nominal   admission   fees   which' 
have  made   It.   possible   for   an   or- 
ganization    of   at   least    one    hun- 
dred   highly   paid   musicians   to   be 
?i\"n their salaries and transported! 
each   season    over     virtually     the I 
length  and   breadth  of  the   United! 
States. 

- ---—        in i     --iwirir'y 
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Betw   the two extremes 

SOUSA'S BAND COMING. 
During   the   many   years     at 

bead of his famous band,  Sousa 
, drought  numerous  praisewtSHffl 
j popular   ideals   to     accomplishment, 
| and   among   them   has   been   the  de- 

sire   to   give   the   puhllc   a   taste    of 
everything in the musical line, some- 
thing old,  something 
tiorr 

tuite, a new Sousa march, 

,i   (the lii'-i  Cox trot  He has 
Sousa   humor- tlie    annual 

Sousa  fox  If 
w litteni  and 

Sousa's   Band   this   season   eonnnwes, 
,,l:1„,    and    soloists,      'J'he    soloists    this 
..,.,,-. for the most parl favorites ol oti.ei 

1  veal's, more than  1,MI DU181- 
Mnrjorie   Mooil.\    and 

as for severii 

seasons,   include 
Norn    Kuuchauld, 
Bambrick, harpist ; 
ist :    George   Carey. 

I xyloplionist,  and  Ji 

.opranos;     Winifred 
John    llolan.   ei.rnet- 

a    Koehesier    num. 
Im  Can',  clarinetist 

\r~ 

the 
has 
ind 

new.  sotiiethlng 

composer . s a 
and a conductor. These 

are the days of jaz,. and therefore 
smoUT has a c<"»«P«ouous place in 
SOUsa a repertory. This season, now 
■ UKp,c.ously begun, he has with him 
of V'ZU\l- JaM orche»tra consisting 
•wentv , com"'isi»S no less than 
jwenty-two   members   of   the   band 
Sousa's   appearance   at   the   OttDlto 

mSit
e
erti",!f0kcd^0rward tobvhi music loving public, seats for thi 

performance can he reserved bv mail 

offlce"Thet0
en

the ^P'toltheallr'bo" 
«ui    i,n ^Kagement  for   Ansonia 
Will be a matinee only on Tuesday 
afternoon,   September 30th y 

ILu- prison band of tho  Eastern Pennsylvania  Penitentiary 
• ive a concert inside the prison walls yesterday under the diree- 

'tton of John Philip Sousa.   At the end of the performance. Sousa 
was presented wiffrSTbox of cigars by the prisoners, and a cane 
made in the penitentiary. 



SOUSAANDHIS 
BAND ON SEPT. 28 

Sousa and his bund,—a familiar na- 
*ti« mUr  slogan,—had started on  Its 

'32nd  annual tour,    fiousa  is  70 years 
i Old   and   going  strong.     He   conducts 
livery  concert  of the  tour  and  every 
number of each concert,    lie hai a re- 
markable    organization,    a    most    at- 
tractive and unique program and it is 

; a   Sousa   year   that   the   march   king 
calls   the  best   of  all.     Mousn   und   a*l« 
band  arc   coniitiK   to  'Worcester  Sept. 

i '.'7  to give  two concerts  matinee  and 
! evening    in    Mechanics    ball.      These 
concerts   are   under   direction   of   Al- 

( bert Steinert.  who  has  booked  Puusa 
. as the first of a  scries of concerts. 

Sousa has a  list  oi   artists,  includ- 
ing Marjorle Moodv and N'ora Knuca- 
huld,   sopranos:    Winifred   Rambriok. 

, harpist; John Dolan, cornctist; George 
; I'arey    and    Howard    (rOulden,    xylo- 
phontsts,   the     former     a      regular 

!Sousa    artist,    and    the    best    in    the 
.world on this Instrument. 

The novelties of his program in- 
clude two new marches. "Ancient and 

Honorable Artillery." and "Power and 
(Jlory"; the former dedicated to the 

• Boston Ancient and  Honorable*. 
Sousa-s classical    Interpretation  of 

Richard     Strauss'   tone   poem.     "D6n 
Juan";      Bouaa's    new    huraoresque, 
"What   i>o   Von   Do   Sunday,   Many?' 
Introducing   melodies   from   a   dozen 
'New   York   musical   successes;  Sousn's 

anew dance hit. "1'eachea and Qreani, 
jThi re   also   is   a   jazz   orchestra,   or   H 
malf hour of jazz, which he call    "Trj 
•to   Keep  Your  Feet   Still."   \   fentur, 
of   the   program   is   a   xylophone  due 
by Carey and Ooulden., 

!    Seats  for   the   concepts   art   on      ii> 
ai steinfrrt' 

W SOUSA MARCH FOR BOSTON 
COMPANY 

Ine   Ancient and Honorable Artillery," a new Soust 
'.• ;''• dedicated to the Ancient and Honorable ArtiHerv 

Company,   which   will   l„    formally   presented   to   32 
amous Boston military organization at S,     . •   concert 

^Symphony Hall Sept. 31, was wrii.cn at the 8ol"dta 
tion of Governor Channing II. Cox,    Requests from the 
Ancient  and  Honorable Artillery  Company tha   Sousa 
M-VC it an official march, came to a head when the March 
King last visited Boston on Sep.. 16, 11)33.   At   hat Hme 
Sousa promised a delegation from the company that ^e 

,-rri"''-Wn'1' " march d^icated lo the organfzation  and 
'lie inspiration came, formally present it upon his next 

g°J°»vis.t.   That delegation was headed hv Governor 

•s<'i>sa  at   thai   linn-  was  beginning one  of  the  most 
arduous tours oi his career, and he held <„„ little hope 

} 

SOIZVS   BAND. 
H is exp»<^*»¥?"niat a composer-con- 

ductor as thoroughly American as 
Lt. Com. John Phillip Souza would 
select a vocalist of American birth 
and training for solo appearances 
with the ureat Souza organization 
now on Its 82nd annual tour, and 
therefore the famous bandmaster 
'points with pride" to the fact that 
Miss Marjorle Moody will be heard 
for her fifth consecutive season with 
the souza. organization. Lowell will 
hear her Sept. 22, when Souza's hand 
comes  her»v 

Miss Moody was reared in Boston, 
where her first vocal training was 
received und^r the direction of Mine. 
M. C. Piccloll, who has trained many 
singers for the operatic and concert 
stages, and who In her turn has been 
a prlma ^onna with many opera or- 
ganizations In Europe and South 
America. She first attracted the at- 
tention of Souza after he had heard 
her sinn with the Apollo Club, a 
Boston organization, hut known the 
country over because of its fin.. 
choral achievements. Purinx her 
first season with the band, under tin 
careful tutelage of Souza. she at- 
tracted marked .interest at .very 
performance and finally met the 
blKif..st test of her younir lifetime 
when she santf in the spacious audi- 
torium   In  Chicago. 

Since   her  debut   with   Souza,   Miss 
Moody    has    sung    with    the    Boston 
Symphony   orchestra,   as   well   as   ap- 
pearing  as  soloist   at   the   Worcester 
(Mass i    Music    Festival    and    at    the 
great   .Maine   Music   Festival,   at   Port- 
land,    Maine.       This     present     season 
nay   be   her   last   with   Souza.   as   she 
as  entered   Into  a   contract   with   the 
" lc»Ko   civic   Opera,   that   contract 

t becoming operative, however, un- 
after    the    conclusion    of    Souza's 

rrent   season. 

Lieut.-Commander John Philip Sous; 

[hat  he would for several months atte 
t about two months latei 

npt composition. 

daughter   Miss Priscilla Sousa  who has given 'thefim 
'"■'"•'■'"•»^.  ehher  public  or  private,  of^most  of his 

usa organization assembled compositions.    When the So 
June to begin the pre ■ ...MO ui Uegm in,- preseni thirty second annual tour 

s^g'ven.ts-first band P.erfonuance. andTwm °ave' 
its tii-t public presentation in Boston bv the s,„,,-, ,.„i 

,,■;;;;;;;"• a»d  " «bfc Artillery  Cam&ytSfifcS* 

and   Honorable 
Sousa march.    For the 
master  has made use 

"Ancic»< 'rable   Artillery     ls   a   distinctive 
first  time  in   his career,  the  hand 

in a march  of an existing  them, 
|-   ",,,   ,„   „,,, s |)ascd his "SempergFiS/; 

'""   thc  ofiRc,al   '"arch   of   the   United   State   Marine 
Corps, upon an old army bugle call, In., this Ml 
rect.    As arranged later  for trumpets by Sousa  this i, 

Mw. a  Prl   '", ,h"   "" —'   manual!,   not  only  of the 
Marine Corps, but also of the Army and  \W 

I   '•anno,  conceive a  better then,,-  for ,-,  march  dedi 
;;",,',l " ""■ Ancienl and   Honorable  Artillery Comnanv 

;"' "'" '"  "'• 'B which h.,s ,„,.„ ass,,, ;,,.,      , 
through mosl ,.. its history." Sotma  said rcccntv    Th 

",v    ' found that u yielded itself readily to a consider 
abe range of musical ideas, and not onlv for the organ 
ration to \Vhlcn h is dedicated, but for American nfonle 
Pncra,|y.  «   embodies  a   world   of   l,,-„„   „       '„ ' 

''"" '"," sur,e "''" ' will no! try to adap to themarch 
form other themes which are widely known and winch 
by Irving throned, a .-,,,, number of years, have been 
rich m inspirational values" 

j"« ■■ 

SQUSAXEADS CONVICT 
BAND IN FULL REGALIA 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 3.— 
K, yed Up to its finest pitch, the 
bi ml of the Eastern Penitentiary 

j' g< ve a concert this morning in the 
< nter of the institution, led by the 
1 ol of all band musicians, John 
Philip Sousa. 

Long before Mr. Sousa arrived 
the musicians were gathered in the 
little octagonal building in the oen- 
ter of the corridors, wherein are 
the blocks of celte, All the musical 
entertainments nre given here. 

Quietly Mr. Sousa entered, dressed 
in liis plain blue naval uniform. 
Before taking the stand he changed 
to his gold-embroidered blouse, 
symbolical of his rank. His baton 
and white gloves were immaculate, 
for this was just as important as 
any  concert  of his. 

Thc windows and corridors were 
crowded by the Inmate*. But it was 
a silent audience. There was free- 
dom of action, but applause was 
missing, and It mus*- have been a 
new experience for the leader to 
lead in the playing of his own num- 
bers and hear no deafening response 
from his auditors. 

Sousa and His Band 
Appear Here Nov. 15 

hil'T'a'11"1- John   PhlliP-Sousa and 
his   band,   now   on   their   t hTrTTWteron, 

evZn,tOUr' Wi" P'ay "n af'"noon and 
NVovembereirement   ,n    PUb"c   hal1 

is"h?"Melody   -'T*^- of„»u»"-r. ,-, ,   ■';•■    •"   "   ..lajor,     written 
[by General  Charles G. Dawes,  Re ub- 

Mean vice presidential nominee. 

SOUSA'S BAND IS COMING 
DaWM> Melortr to be on I'r<>Bruiu Sfov. 

l.*> nt PukJIc Hall. 
John Philip Sousa and his band 

will give afternoon and evening con- 
certs Nov. 15 at Public hail, Donald 
C. Dougherty, under wrose manage- 
rnent they are appearing, said yes- 
terday. 

Included In the ropertolra is 
"Melody In A Major," composed by 
Brig. Gen. Charles O, Dawes, Kepub- 
Mean   vice   presidential   candidate 

) SOUSA'S BAND COMING. 
Famous Musical Organization 

at the Empress. Sept. 17. 

I , •l,"hn..''ll''l|,^"l-;~""''   M«   '-and 

1';";;;',:;.;',^"""-"- •«« .nw 
. '  ''. ntuslcians   and   soloists   as    I, 

'°,    ',"    ,h"    !'•'-'•       The    fi„|„iR|s    w, | 

i..,„,,.. .   ,        , ' ' " ""   ■ >> mifi e.| 
■••'niiMirk,    h.ii !.,-i :      ,io|1n       n,,,,,n 

";:""lxl-   ';'"—   «'are.v,   »„„„„„„: 
,.,..""1  •I"1"'  «'HI.  clarinetist. 

;'"•'!'      "'"   '••'   "v-   .la,s„,,,   feature 

 r''   ■'•-',if.,.     mu.,|,, ,„  ,,,„  \'      ! 
.    ■"■■'■'    I le   before   rhnl    W:,-„,.,.. 

IP "Peia  h ul  i„-., ,,  heard   it   (he  \|P 
['•»l»»litnn   <>o, ,:,      House     ,„      x,, . 

' ": I      nml   u ho   List    „,,     Sl ,,,.. ,| 
■' •'"■-•|l !<»n ,1 sui-c, -■.,■ i\ ul, Hch. IHii'-'s 

x "   "' '■•   Hall"  " boh  had  been   ner 
"'"""'I    prevlnusly    |,,     ,,„,    ,„,„    ,„.. 

1 "'    I'"-   i«  cerlfiin   thai   his-  nmlienre 
V."   "'r|nMm   lhn   high   quniltii -   t,f 
.Ills   nil hi lie I . 

11  !" ' ett.iin nlsn thai  Ihe Biidience 
*','"   wh-tinir   ,h,     nev    s,,,,,.,   ,„.llilf, 

1  !"-   I l'wni-,1;-'   ,he   ,,,.„   s,,,,,., 
",;,:' ''    ' A"' ir'.n   and   II :,i,i,.   \, . 
.Ill"l.v .■■M.IIOIIV :" (he ,,,., So|| n 

liumi res,,up, bused on Whni In, 
1 mi    I ".   , Mi   Sim.I ij .       Mai -   " ,|V. 

!:   '   ■'■""     foxtrot.        iv,:,M„/    ..„,, 
' '' '•;"     ■■' nd fi not her new   Sou .■ ,  r,  , 
line,  ".\iusie r.C the  Mjnuir " n  ;-'o 

J   infrpion .ion   „f    ,,,,,,10, ,,    ;., ,,,   n |)t| 
I copatjon, 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
PLAY OCTOBER 2D 

In Two Eastman Concerts of 

Marches, Novelties. 

JOHN  PHILIP >OlS\ 

N'ovelty   nnd  variety  are  ilie""tu t- 

sinnrling characteristics of the  programs! 

which   Lieut.-Com.     .John   Philip   Sousa! 

will offer the A rican incsie-loviin; pub 

i lie   during   the   twenty-odd   wek.s   ,,f   liis ] 

thilitv-.-econd   annual    lour,   which    ljeuill> 

in Wilmington, l)e!aware, on June Jlsi, 

and which will end in New York city 
on Novemlicr 10th. Sous.-, ami his bam! 

"ill play i-Klii-eriN al the KiiMinnn ,-n 
'i'hiirsil.-i.v,   October   -J.l. 

'Iliis aniioimceinenl does mil mean Ilia I 

Sons,-,, after thirtj years iltiritiK which 
lie lias presented only the he.xi of music, I 
"ill in mi) way lei down the burs— 
Ninsienl or otherwise. Ii merelj nnaas 

j 1 lull Sousa will pack inlo l,is pi-ngi-iuns 
11    -rciti-r    range   of   inii.sical    tare. 

The Strauss lone-poem, "li.ui Juan." 
"ill be the classical feature of the new 
Sotisfl program, nnd Sousa wlm |iresented 
"Parsifai" music 1,, ill,, Amerienti  1 pie 
before that Wagnerian opera had Iven 
heard al 'he Metropolitan Opear li.--.is,-. 
and who last B»U8OII scored .1 sensational 
success with Scliclliuc's "Vietorj Bull." 
which had been performed previoti :|y by 
only one orchestra, is eerfaiiin that tin- 
vasi public which he claims "ill wel 
come a number ..f the high nuisieinnl.v 
miiililiea of this lininber. And he is cer- 
tain also Unit the Sousa audiences are 
waiting for the new Sousa suite, "I.00U- 
inu 1'pwar.l." the new Sousa march, | 
"Anejent nnd Honorable Artillery t'om- 
panyl"  the   new   SOUSJI   liurores<|iie,   basel 
(in "What I>o Von Do on Sunday Mary)" 

I the first Sousa foxtrot, "Peaches nnd 
Cream," and nnotlier new Sousa feature, 
".Music of the .Minute," a Sousa Inter- 
pretntion of modern Inez ami syncopa- 
tion. 

Sotisn's Band Iliis season is comprised 
of one hundred musicians and soloists, 
ns it has been in the past. The soloists 
include Marjorle .Moody nnd Nora Pauc- 
banlil. soprano; Winifred Bainbrick, 
harpist; John Dolan. cornetist; Qeorge 
Carey, xylophonist, and John Car'r, ,-lari- 

SOUSA INTRODUCING JAZZ 
IN CONCERT PROGRAMS FOR 

FIRST TIME THIS SEASON 
Modern music, otherwise syncopa- 

tion, "ill take its place !n 'he Sousa 
programs for the nr--t time this sea 
son when tlif "March Kin;.'" goes 
on his ,'!Cd annual tour at the head 
of the famous band which bears his 
name. A Sousa arrangement. "Music 
of the M ifWiW." which Introdu e 
popular.selections now current, will 
be used by Sousa for presenting the 
new 'music form. Sousa and bin 
band wjll plve two concerts at. the 
Eastman Theater on Thursday, 
Ocl ober -. 

"Syncopation has now established 
lU-r-lf so widely in America that It 
"■'•ui.i be musical snobbery to ex- 
clude it from programs which nre 
c.rrancred so ns to present the great- 
est amount of enjoyable music Lo 
preat    numbers    of   people."    Sousa 
said recently, "I am proud of the 
' 1 ' that I "as permitted to hit re- 
duce 'Parsifal' to the American pub- 
lb even before that Wagnerian 
work had been sung In 'he Metro- 
politan Opera House In Now York. 
,-inri now I am glid to present an 
essentially American music form In 
mi   progrnms. 

"I rlo ri", wn any reason for be 
lieving that syncopation I? no! her: 
to ',-! ■ . !et tainl; it has establii hed 
-' self as an enjoj able form of mu I, 
inri the melodic, rythmlc rjualitl, 

of the i,ettcr syncopated music ha" 1 
an emotional appeal lacking In the 
older   intellectual   forms." 

Th, Sousa syncopation "ill he 
awaited with interest, because the 
.- usa organization will be the 
largest which evei hay Interpreted 
syncopated music. Most jazz bands 
or or, hestrns consist of ten or 
twelve pieces Sousa has nbotit one 
hnr.dr.-d mm n lans, 

In addition to his syncopation, 
Sousa this season for the first time 
will pre.-rnt a fox trot of his own 
composition. The new selection \r. 
entitled "P, ich, e a nd , 'ream" and 
Is the famous conductor composer's 
first modern dance selection, al- 
though he has written numerous 
waltzes and  tw'o-ateps. 

' SOUSA'S BAND 
Sousa believes in giving his public 

thwimwit-rn things that are- to its lik- 
ing and this season he will make a 
specialty of jazz. His fame of course 
rests upon his versatility as a composer 
of his world-famous marches, and as the 
leader of his famous band, but it also 
,. 1 Upon his skill and diversity as a 
mustil .,,,, and conductor. This season 
; , has "it'n him a special jazz orches- 
1-, consisting of a s< eti m comprising; 
no less than 22 members of bi 1 band. 
Thev are under the leadership oi How 
ard'Goulden, and they appear as one 
of the extra numbers on his program. 
This will be one of the many features 
of the afternoon ^wl evening concerts 
that Sousa and his band will give for 
their annual visit to Boston al Sym- 
phony hall .m Sunday afternoon an I 
evening, Sept. 21.  , 

I    i 

T 
BI PENITENTIARY BUND 

Composer Wields Baton for 

Blue-Robed Musicians at 
Cherry Hill 

Led l>) John Philip Sousa, the eonf 
vici band of the I'lnsleMMPRiitentiarx 
yesterday played as i. has never played1 

before. I'or Sousa no! only directed 
11 programme which Included many 
numbers of his own composition, but 
halted the blue garbed musicians at 
frequent intervals to instruct iliem in 
some  of the  line  points of orchestra* 
I ion. 

The   convicts   gave   him   n   box   of 
! cigars   and   a   cane,   made   of  discs   of 
paper   pressed     together     and   bound 
with   silver hands. 

lie   recognized     ami     shook     hands 
wnrinly with two of the "boys" in the 

I prison   band.     They   had   played   with 
'him   iii   I he   (treat   Lakes   Itand.   when 

lie   was   Us  director  (luring  die   World 
War. 

Convicts crowded the windows nnd 
corridors radiating from prison centre. 
where the band assembled, Prison 
restrain^ precluded applause, m,,! the 
concert in the penitent iar., yesterday 
probably was the Hrsl Sousa has ever 
directed without receiving ovations at 
the close of renditions of his own 
compositions. 

ne.ist. I 



THE MARCH KING LEAD§ THE BAND AT EASTERN   PENITENTIARY.    Photo  shows  John 
Philip   Sousa directing an unusual concert, in which all the musicians except himseli  arc inmates 

>.  of the "Pen" 

Sousa's Band To Give 
Two Concerts On Oct. 2 

At Eastman Theater 
The fact that he qfever has 

preached to his audience is regard- 
ed by Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sous.i as one Of thr> chief 
reasons foj the great sudcess of his 
famous hand for the past 31 sea- 
sons. 

"I have never put a number in 
my program unless I f. it, that II 
would be enjoyed by my audiences," 
^aid the March King. "This pas: 
S'-ason I played Schelling's 'At tlie 
Victory Bali.' a number which had 
liepn attempted for onlv a perform- 
ance or two by orchestras In Phila- 
delphia and New York. But it 
was enjoyed by my audiences, al 
least  in  the   sense   that   they   appre- 

n 
>d- 

crnistic school. This season I tani 
going to include the 'Don .ion' 
i me-poem by Strauss, because I 
think It will -be a thoroughly en- 
joyed piece of classical music. Then 
J have taken a dozen or more mod- 
ern popular tunes, of the so-called 
iizz variety, and put them together, 
with a few musical footnotes by my- 
self, in a number which will hp 
programmed as '.Music of the Min- 
ute.' " 

Sousa land his Hand will give 
concerts at the Eastman Thi Uer, 
Thursday afternoon and evening, 
October 2. Box office sale of seats 
will begin September 29 

eiated    an    opportunity   to ..hear 
much discussed number of thH moc 

SOUSA'S TOUR SHORT BUT BUSY 
Bangor,   Maine;   Hibbing,   Minnesota;   Valley 

City, North Dakota, and Albany, Alabama, 
All on March King's 1924 Calling 

List. 

SOUSA'S BAND TO 
PLAY IN LOWELL 

In 31 consecutive seasons at the 
head of the baud which lens his 
name, music lovers throughout 
,\ mi rica ha1 e become well acquaint- 
ed v\ Ith Ll( ui en ml Commander 
Jrhn Philip Sousa and his estimable 
100 bandsioi-tr 'VjP'uarel- of ill mil- 
lions of people have heard the Sousa 
concerts since 1892 when he resigned 
BS director of the United States Ma- 
tins Band to establish an organiza- 
tion of his own, and of late years 
the Sousa audience has grown to 
three millions of people, annually. 
And this season, for approximately 
8" minutes in each program, the 
audience will be introduced to the 
Bousa  Syncopators, 

Half an hour of modern synrnpat- 
ed music has been added  to the Sou- 
ga programs tor this season, because 
of Mr, Sousa's firm belief that syn- 
copated music has established it 
self permanently In America. Sousa 
does not believe that the popularity 
ui Byncopation has been at the ex- 
pense of the older classical forms. 

Sousa comes to Lowell on Monday 
evening, September 22, as an extra 

ctlon in the Steinert Concert 
series,  Lawrence, Nashua and  other 
■UrrOUnding    cities    and    towns    are 
ihowing a great deal of interest in 
this announcement, as Lowell is the 
nearest Sousa will come to these 
Sitios, and some reservations from 
;hose cities have already been made. 

, .  Q 

A short  tour but  a  busy one has 
been arranged for Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa, who this season makes 

1 his thirty-second annual trip around 
the country at the head of tin- famous 
organization  which bears his name. 
Sousa's season this year will consist 
of twenty-two weeks, eleven of which 
will be spent on tour and eleven of 
which will be spent  in  Philadelphia, 
wehe ho has  played  an   annual  en- 
gagement  for the past thirty years. 

i That   Sousa   will   hit   only   the   highl 
Jspots this season is indicated by tbel 
fact that the lulal distance which he1 

will  travel   in  the  eleven  weeks  on 
tour is in excess of 33,000, whereas 
ho   traveled   only   40,000   miles   last . 
i-eason   in   a   coast-to-coast   tour   of 
about thirty live weeks. 

Sousa's tour this year bop-Ins in 
Wilmington. Delaware, on June 21st. 
lie will re t'-ch his point I'arlhest to the 
cast at Bangor, bis farthest north at 
Hibbing, Mlinnesota, his farthest west 
al Valley City, North Dakota, and his 
farthest souiii at. Albany, Alabama, 

Th" high lights in Sousa's engage- 
ments for tin- season of 1924 will be 
the official dedication of his new 
march. Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery Company, before that historic 
organization in Boston, on Septem- 
ber, 21, and the Sousa Birthday Party 
in New York city on the evening of 
.November it:, when the famous band- 
master will bo honored al a celebra- 

SOUSA'S LATEST PORTRAIT 
(From   I'uinting   by   l'aul   Stahr.) 

tion in honor of his seventieth birth- 
day. 

The Bangor concert will be given 
on the night of Wednesday, Sept. 24. 
The sfat sale is at Steinert's, ST 
Central street. 

Smallest of One Hundred Musicians 
And Soloists With Sousa's Band 

i 

Mi' I 

<-N' ><H: 

m 

MISS   WINIKK] 
(Tarp   Soloist   with   Sousa's   Band, 

Hero Se 
It is doubtful If more than a few 

bundred people ever heard the famed 
darp "that once thru Tara's balls," 
■jut upwards of two millions of Ameri- 
cans each season for the past several 
rears have beard its twentieth cou- 
ntry equivalent, played by Miss Wini- 
tred Bambrick, who is the harp BOIO- 
1st for Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa, 
nml will appear here with Sousa's 
band September 23. Because of her 
small si/.e and the great size of the 
Instrument which she plays, the pres - 
Mice of .Miss Bambrick with the Sousa 
organization is Interesting, and she is 
i figure of unusual interest when she 
appears in a bright frock against the 
background of the one hundred som- 
bre-clad musicians who make up the 
Bousa ensemble. 

Miss Bambrick is probably the only 
unman who has been a harp soloist 
with a band, and her instrurWfft, usu- 

PRISON MUSICIANS 
COACHED BY SOUSA 

i 

Band at Eastern Penitentiary Gets \ 
a Lesson in Playing His 

Compositions. 

Special to T/IP A'PIO York Times. 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept a. Prisoner 

musicians of the Eastern Penitentiary 
gave a concert this morning in the cen- 
tre of the Institution, led by John Philip 
Sousa. 

long before Mr. Sousa arrived the 
musicians were gathered In the little 
octagonal building In the centre of the 
corridors wherein are the blocks of cells. 

The band played four numbers, two 
of them compositions by Mr. Sousa. 
He led them and Hided them, for when 
they did not give Just the expression 
he though best he stopped and had 
them  do  It  over. 

At the end of the third number Alfred 
Fleisher, on behalf of the band, gave, 
hi.ii a box of cigars and a cane made 
In. the institution. The cane was made 
of discs of paper tightly pressed to- 
gether  and   bound  with  silver  bands. 

The w'ndows and corridors were 
crowded by the Inmates. Hut it was a 
silent audience. There was freedom of 
action,  but  no  applause. 

GREAT BAND COMING. 
Sousaifl Be Heard at the Em- 

press Theatre Sept. 17. 

Sousa'*   hand   will   ci \ ■*  &, concert 
n   Mo    fan press   theatre   on' the   af 

lernonn o* Wednesday, September i T 
Hill   Iheue   j*   Uttl*   doubt   thai   A    full 
Incuse  will   m<et   the   cie.it   haiuinias- 
iei and his organization of one bun- 
dle!  musicians, 

"Try to Keep STftur Peel Still!" 
has been adopted by sous;, and |11S 

musician* ami soloists as the slogan 
foi the present tour and the .slogan 
i- feature,! m all the advertising and 
billing of this most famous musical 
organisation the world has known, 

Audience* have been experiencing 
difficulty in making their feet behave 
.i  Ihc Sousa concert* ever since Sou- 
a  first  organized  hi* band, for the 

stirring Sousa  marches, which  haw 
ei the time for the fighting men of 

practically every nation in the. 
world, had in them a swing and a 
thrill which have set audiences in 
cveiy perl of America and even h<>- 
. end ilu seas to tapping the floors 
of the concert hall* in lime to the 
musle. 

This season .it will be inereasins'l.. 
difficult for Sousa audience* to malve 
iheir f.-ei behave, because to his 
program Sousa has added "Pearlies 
and Oeam," a fqxtrot of hi* own 
composition, and Hie Sousa fantasy 
of Byncopation, entitled "Music of 
the Minute,"  In  which he will  give 

n  Sr.u?,(   Interpretation    of    modern 
'lance music which will be a* Sou*a- 

'''i"-  in it* arrannemenl a* the Sou- 
|   nvmhes, the Sousa humoresques, 

i he Sou*a suites, •id 

:i>   BAMBHICK 
Who   Will   Appear   at   the   Concert; 
■pt.  23. 
ally seen only In connection with an 
orchestra, is but one of the many 
novelties which Sousa has welded 
into his programs. Her appearance 
with the Sousa organization, of 
course, la duo to the fact that she fa 
one of the best harpists in America 
of either sex, and Miss Bambrick a 
solos are one of the features of the 
Sousa program which are certain to , 
bo wide!' acclaimed. But she is more I 
than a mere soloist. Miss Bambrick 
is the only woman soloist with tho g 
Sousa organization who maintains ,'| 

. her place on the platform throughout I' 
the program, and during the band 
numbers she performs an important 
service which Sousa describes as 
maintaining linson between the reed 
sections and the brass. For some 
i'Mson, not well understood cither by 
Sousa or by sound experts, who are 
not   musicians,   tho   presence   of   the 

harp makes a difference in the "fin- 
ished product" of the Sousa presenta- 
tion which is readily noticable if Miss 

..     .     .       .... :,      ..........    +«    nnn^c 

susceptibility to weather and atmou- 
pheric conditions is most difficult  to ; 
keep In exact pitch. 

Miss Bambrick was horn in Canada, j 
and like all of the Sousa soloists, re- j 
celved her training entirely in Amer- ; 
lea. Her present engagement may be i 
a farewell one, as she has entered 
Into a contract with Ltonel Powell, 
the London concert manager, for an | 
engagement  abroad. 

SOUSA AND PYRAMID 
TEMPLE BANDS WILL 

PLAY JOINTLY HERE 
Announcement has been made 

bv officers of Pyramid Temple, 
NMhlwi of Mystic Shrine,, of this 
etty, that the hand of Pyramid ' 
Temple will play In concert here nn ! 
Septemher 1S jointly with the band 
or John,   Phillip  Sousa, 

The joint   engagement,  will   be  for i 
the   purpose   o,f   rendettn?   Sousa's 
composition   'Woolen   of   the   Mystic 
Shrine March." The Pyramid    band I 
of   sixty      pieces   plays   at     Hartford 
Sanitarium   next   Sunday   with   the 
band of Sphinx Temple, of Hartford 
t)urlng Septemher the local hand will | 
give a concort to the inmates 0f Hill- 
side  Home. 

The Pyramid musicians will re- 
ceive no pay for playing with 
Sousa. 

Sousa Leads Prisoners. 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 4. — Prison 

musicians of the Eastern Penitent iary 
gave a concert yesterday In the centre 
of the institution, led by John Philip 
Stsajfg^ The band played four numbers, 
two of them compositions by Mr. Sousa. 
He led them and aided them. When 
thi# did not [rive just the expression 
he thought best, he stopped and had 
them do it over. 

At the end of ihe third number Alfred 
Fleisher, on behalf of the band, gave 
him a box of cigars und a cane made 
In  the institution. • 
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"TICKETS FOR SOUSA 
CONCERT ON SALE 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10 
Tickets for the Sousa Band 

concert to be given Monday af- 
ternoon and evening in the Plain- 
ed High Schol. will «0 on £ale 

Wednesday morning    next,    SOD. 

Store, 227    West    Front street. 

SOUSA 

John Philip Sousa will present 
bis world-famous band in Plain- 
field, In observance of the thir- 
tieth anniversary of his first ap- 
pearance here, as director of his ' 
own band. 

*,r-. Sousa always   had a warm' 
*pot in his hecrt   for    Plainflr-M 
because, it was here,   in   Stillman 
Music Hall, that he made his    in- 
itial how to the world as a band : 
director, after playing with    the 
noted Patrick Sarsfield Gilmoro. a 
world celebrity    of    fortv    yeari '■ 
ago.    Since then he has been'ova 
the world in   the    great    musical 
centres, and his own compositions 
na-re become as familiar in Egyot 
&s in New York. , 

K * f£at"rp of llis Program will 
be the harp soloist. Winifred 
Bamhriek, the smallest of the 
one hundred musicians in the 
band appearing like a mid™? 
beside the big harp,    and    prob  i 

w!h   hC, 0n!V WOman har" s'loust *Jth a band, and on, of the best' 
harpjeef    either    „   £    R 

SOUSA ADDS JAZZ 
TO HIS PROGRAM 

March Kino and His Band Will 
Appear at Mechanics Hall 

in Two Concerts 

md  his  hand   are  coming'  to 
.   Saturday,   Sept.      27,   for 
i ml   , veiling'   concerts,      in 
hall, under ilie direction or 

Stcinerfs polio 
Woi • .-i. i Hi,- i,0st he can 
h'    yrivi -   ins   season's   list 

 •" ■ ''-   :i    wonderful      starl    lv. 
bringing   the    march    king-   and       his 

■ .i ml 

with if- addition of 30 minute* of 
j.'>zz t., ins program, the slogan for 
the annual lour of Lieutenant Com 
mander John Philip Sousa has offuial- 
1} been made: "Try to keep your fen 

I "till," bui the unofficial slogan for 
thif particular tour—his S2d, by th« 
wa> or for any other, IJ. "Sousa 

| himself   in   person." 
A lot of new ideaa are Included In 

the Sousa programs this season and 
ill- bis ;t splendid list of soloists, in 

i hiding Marjorie Moody, soprano, Mis* 
Winifred Bambrlck, harpist; Nora 
Pauchauld, soprano; John Dolan. 

i ornet 1st and others. 
In addition, Sousa has a jazz or- 

■ hestra as n novelty. The new 
marches are "Ancient mid Honorabi,. 
Artillery" dedicated to the Boston An- 
cients and "Power and Glory." He ni- 
si' lias a new humoresque, "What Pn 
You   Do   <>n   Sunday,   Mary?" Hi- 

, new dame, hit is   "Peaches nnd Cream." 
Seata   are   now  on   sale   at   Steinert's. 

John Philip Sousa Leads 
Prison Musicians 

John Philip Sousa. noted band- 
' master, appear"!!"' IB a new role at 
Philadelphia during the week. Mu- 
sicians at the Eastern Penitentiary 
gave a concert at the institution 
and Sousa led the band. Four 
numbers were played, two of them 
compositions by Mr. Sousa. The 
latter aided as well as conducted 
the men. When they failed to give 
tho necessary expression to the | 
compositions he stopped and had 
them do it over again. The win- 
dows and corridors were crowded 
with inmates. But it was a silent 
audience. There was freedom of 
action  but  no  applause. 



/ 
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When Sousa Organized 
His Band, 32 Years Ago 

i 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AT 35. WHEN  CONDUCTOR  OF UNITED 

STATES MARINE BAND. 

ro the older concert-goers of Lew- 
i$:nn and Auburn, and t.1-   <viriv ad. 

- *->o,. 
mirera  of  John   Ph ->. 

-^ 
back 

in the nineties (some of them were 
more girls find boys then) this pho- 
tograph   will   h.-ise  a  familiar   look. 

Bandmaster Sousa and His Medals 

And it will, probably, move them to 
reminiscences of the days when the 
coming of Sousa and his band was 
the bis musical event of the year 
and Sousa two-stops are the novelty 
of the musical world. Everybody was 
w stling them and every local band 
pi    -ed   them   on  all  occasions. 

oousa's manager, Harry Atkin, 
was in reminiscent mood on his fly- 
ing visit to Lewiston the other dav. 
Said he; "This is I,lent. Sousa'S 32nd 
season with his band. Did you know- 
that no musician has ever controlled 
hi.s own organization so many years 
as he. I remember that when his 
band was newly organized and I was 
then Just stairtin in business as man- 
ager of amusement organizations, 
he asked me t«> take his hand on 
tour of tho West, f was young and 
had no capital and I did no- dare 
take the financial responsibility of 
a now musical organization, so I 
passed it uP. Seems odd that a quar- 
ter of a century later should pee mo 
manager of this same organisation, 
doesn't it?'' Askin has hee-n with 
Sousa as manager since 1915. 

The accompanying portrait was 
taken In 1SS9. when Mr. Sousa was 
thirty-five years old and the leader 
of the United States Marino Band. 
II looks precisely as he did when he | 
organized his own band throe year.1: 
later and made his first visits to 
Lewistbn in  the early nineties. 

"On Nov. fi." continued Mr. Askin, 
"Mr. Snu.5.i win be seventy years ■■■:•!. 
On that week the band has engage- 
ments in Chicago, Detroit and St. 
Louis and they are planning to make 
It a gala. week, with dinners, recep- 
tions to the veteran bandmaster, etc. 
The first concert Sousa ever gave 
was in Plainfield, x. j., Sept. 23, 
1892. Our engagement in that city 
will amost he an anniversary per- 
formance. 

"There are still many music-lovers i 
In that place who wHl ret-ill vividly 
that first performance, -which op- 
ened with n sacred composition by 
Gilmore. It was a strange coincld- 
en e thai he . eat ban Iman, ■■ 
place Mr. Sousa was destined to fill. 
should have di»fl Sept. :■:{. the Sat- 
urday before Mi-. Sousa's opening 
concert, Monday. T have heard Mr. 
Sousa ton many times of how deeply 
the audience was affected by the 
playing of the Gilmore composition 
with the band standim? at attention. 
Mr. Sousa had the deepest regard 
for Gilmore. 

This season with Sousa's Band 
whlolp brings him to Lewlston and 
othe^Maine towns, -win bo a sort 
of jubilee tour. "1 have boon Inform- 
ed, said Mr, Askin, "-hit the An- 
cient and Honorable Artillery will 
send a guard of honor to accompany 
Mr. Sousa thria Massachusetts on that 
part of his Itinerary. The oven - 
are opening the Harvard season with 
Sousa's Rand at Sanders Theatre, 
Kept. 2'.'. The Maine towns *o bevvls- 
Ited are Lewlston, Portland, Ban- 
gor, Rumford and fRockland. The 
P.and plays for the Shriners in Ro :k- 
land,  in tli" now Shrine  Hill. 

leisure time at the Huntington Val- 
ley Hunting Club, Abington, Pa. It 
is about four miles from Willow 
Grove Park and the surrounding 
scenery reminds me of the Maine 
hills. Since his Injury by falling 
from his horse three years ago Sou- 
sa does little riding hilt he makes 
up by walking. I should say he 
walks  about, ten  miles a day. 

"The Sousa concert tour this year 
is exceptionally short but Mr. Sousa 
has under consideration three invit- 
ations to go to England as guest 
conductor for three different milit- 
ary hands. Cannot tPll yet whether 
he will accept hut he sure enjoys 
conducting in foreign countries. 

"I don't wonder Sousa likes to 
come to Maine," remarked Mr. As- 
kin. "I seldom see anything more 
beautiful than the ride over the In- 
teruroan from Portland to L,ewiston. 
Say, do you know what I mean to do 
when I retire? I mean to buy one of 
those farms between Portland and 
Lowiston—one of those with big 
barns—and spend my summers 
there." 

f ■ * 

ousa 
J^mm- Sousa's band includes jazz 
fox-trot music in its concerts at Pub- 
lic  Auditorium,   starting  Nov.   15. 

The old /val.tz and two-step music 
were not more Ame^can than Euro- 
pean.   But the Sousa marches of the 
same period were distinctively Amer- 
ican.    Sousa recognizes that the new,k 
jazz   music,    which    is   syncopatedr 

, melody set against a foxtrot rhythm, 
> is as distinctively American as were 
his    marcher.      The    High    School 
Cndets" and "Stars and Stripes." 

Th'o excellence of the best modem 
•dance bands depends on the expert- 

ness of individual musicians.    It will 
be  interesting  to  hear the  effect of 
volume  when   similar  arrangements 
are played by a large band directed 
by  Sousa. 

His programs there will include 
an arrangement of current fox-trots 
called "Music of the Minute," and 
a fox-trot of his owft composition 
called   "Peaches  and  Cream." 

SOUSA CJ I J\ TS NEW 
F MARCHES 

For First Time in Career Turns to Old Tunes for Inspira- 
tion of Annual Marches.- 

"Mr.   Sousa   has   boon   filling   the 
longcs'   history   engagement   in   the 
history of the Band at Willow <: 
Park,  .where  they  play every s-nn- 
mer.  Mr.   Sousa spends  much  of  his 

Lieutenant Commi qrfjohn Philip 
Sousa, whose marches are known 
throughout the world, has started a 
now cycle Of inarch music and dur- 
ing his thirt> second annual tour ho 
Will presi n' for the first time Si 
inarches which'are not based upon 
original themes, but which have their 
origin in o< '■■ ■ a ml old< t march 
son) s. "A i in and I ionorable Ar- 
tillery," dedicated to the Ancient and 
i [on ■•■■: ble Artil s company, of Bos- 
ton, i:" oldesl i i; ' nizati i 
iti the l'ni'. (I SUiti::. ami based upon 
"Auld Lani Syne,' il i larching i ■ 
ant! "i •■ cr and Glory," i,i •■ i.-. i bj 
"Onwni d, Chri tlan ildi ," are I he 
t we    .       ousa tnarc] 

The  suggi . ' >.•" '     Sousa tui'n 
aside fr< practic • '>'' pi o\ Lding 
original themes for iiis marches cat • 
v.h ii Governor Chtfnning  II. Cox, of 

tsked him to v, rite a 
march Tor the famous artillery com- 
pat ! which President Calvin l lool 

ivat recently an honorary mem- 
ber. Governor Cox casually told 
Sousa thi Bong of the 
'■ • :• -tii and i; rabl was "Auld 

Lang Syne," and a few days later in 
a l< tter In- again mi ni loned It. Sousa 
turned ovi r i h,e I - ter from Gov< rnor 
Cox,  took a  pencil  from   his  po 

l and in a low minutes he had sketched i 
ciiii   I lie  'doas  for a new march    in' 

j which "Aubi Lang Syne" would form I 
tin. principal strain,   Then whiles the 

1   was   upon     him,   ho   similarly! 
in  de   a   series  of   notes  in   musical, 
shorthand  which were his idea of a 

j Sousa  marohini; arrangement of "On- 
ward, Chri itian ^;o"uiifi-s." 

"I   always have  found  a  groat in-1 
spiration   in   these  old  sone.s  which 
have lived and which hay,o boon sung 
lor a great number of years," says 
Sousa.    "Always I have felt that, tin" 
would be supremely beautiful in set-, 
lings which Were    Suitable for    the 
modern   band  or  orchestra.     I  have 
not  tried  to improve upon them. ' 
merely   have tried  to give  them the 

■ (:;■   bi nef.it a   of   tus   in 'ruments I 
which have been developed since they! 
wen-  new.    For  instance,  the saxa- j 
phone,   with   its   beautiful   tones,  was 
unknown when 'Auld Lang Syne' iirst 

sung, am1 iii>' marvellous brass 
Instruments, suclh  as   the   tuba,   the 
modern French lioni and the modern 
trombone  all   have  developed   since 
'Onward,    Christian    Soldiers'    was 
written.  We cannoi Improve the sim- 
ple straight-forward melodies* but wo 
an give them a more adequate full- 

thro ; ted • :• nression, and this is what 
I have li'i' d to do." 

!•»-■• sievs* I 

TO PLAY HERE 5 
Hartford to Hear Sousa and 

His Famous Band Sep- 
tember 19. 

•■'.'ill be more varied than ever before. 
Always they have contained the twe 
elements of substance and novelty. 
This yenr the musical fare will range 
from the Strauss tone-poem "Don 
Juan" to a characteristic Sousa in- 
ti rpi el HI Ion of the lab I : ncopa- 
tion. Tn between the two extremes 
are a Sousa suite, ;, tiev Sousa rnuivri. 
:i Sousa foxtrot (the firsl foxtrot h< 
has written) and the annual Sousa 
humoresque. 

Sousa's Ham" this season, as fo) 
several years past, will consist ot 
more than tfln musicians and  soloists. 

«Sil* 
Six medals, conferred by four 

governments, may be worn by I-ieut. 
John Phillip Sousa, the famous 
bandmaster, who is now on his tblr- 
ty-second annual tour with his band, 
visiting Lewlston and Rumford Sept. 
25. The medals of which Sousa is 
most proud of course are his mili- 
tary medals, three In number. They 
are the Victory Medal and tho Offic- 
ers of the World War Medal received 
during the World War, and the 
Spanish War Medal, of the Sixth 
Army Corps. i 

Upon the occasion of his world 
tour several years ag", Sousa was 
decorated by three foreign countries. 

At the hands of the late King Ed- 
ward   of   England,   he   received   the 
ii ration   of   the   Victorian   order, 
while from the Academy of Hainault 
In Belgium, he received the Fine 
Arts Medal. From the French nation 
ha received the Palms of the Acad- 
emy. 

Because of the risks of travel, and 
because of the size of some of the 
mi dais, Mr. Sousa does not wear 
the originals, but has had them re- 
produced in uniform size, in minia- 
ture. The reproductions are faithful' 
copies, both as to medal and ribbon, 
and the reproductions cost more 
than $1,000. The originals, which 
of course are Invaluable, are kept 

1 in a vault.        , 

FOOT GUARD HALL 
CONCERT SCENE 

May Be the Last Opportu- 
nity to Hear Celebrated 

Musician. 

• j    Lieutenant Commander Join, Philip 
i'Sousa and his famous band will ap- 
Vuvoxt-'n Hartford at Foot Guard Hall 

1 on Friday evening, September 19. T.\i.<? 
may be the last opportunity for Hart- 
ford people to hear the famous march 
king as he is planning to retire after 
this  tour. 

The lour this year is for twenty 
weeks starting In Wilmington, De'.'. 
and ending with two concerts In 
Greater New Sfork. This is ihe thir- 
ty-second consecutive season th.it 
Sousa lias appeared at- the head of his 
band. 

Sousa's Band deserve$ to be classed 
as the most thoroughly Amcricau in- 
stitution of music. The Suusu or- 
ganisation is tin. only Instrumental 
musical aggregation, either band or 
orchestra, which has been able to 
maintain Itself without subsidy. 

The soloists this year, tor the most 
part, favorites of other seasons, win 
include Maijorie Moody and Nora 
Kauchauld, sopranos; Winifred Bara- 
brick, harpist; John Dolan, cornetUt; 
George Carey, xylophonlst, and John 
Carr,   clarinetist. 

There Will be but one concert In 
Hartford, an afternoon concert being 
scheduled for New Britain on Septem- 
ber 19th. Tickets will go on sale at 
Alfred & Gallop's, No. 201 Asylum 
street at a dato to he announced la- 
ter. Mail orders may be sent there 
now.    The  prices are  $1  and  Jl-50. 

An 
average of two millions of people a 
year for the past, thirty-one years 
have kept Sousa's Band before the 
public because Sousa has created pro- 
erams which have interested and en- 
tertained the public. The public has 
been generous to Sousa and he ha.i 
responded by bringing to it the 
world's best music 

Tho   Sousa   programs   this      season 

PRISON MIL  :IANS 
COACHED BY SOUSA 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.—Prisoner 
musicians of the Eastern penitentiary 
gave a concert yesterday In trie Insti- 
tution,  led  by John  Philip  Sousa. 

The band played four numbers, two 
of tl.em compositions by Mr. Sousa. 
He aided them, for when they did not 
give   Just   the   expression   he   thought 

best he stopped and had them do it 
over. 

At the end of the third number Al- 
fred Flelsher, on behalf of the band, 
gave him a box of cigars and a cane 
made In the Institution. The cane was 
made of discs of paper tightly pressed 
together and   bound  with   sliver  hands. 

The windows and corridors were 
crowded by the inmates. But it was a 
silent audience. There was freedom of 
action,   but   no  applause. 

* 

Sousa Will Play 
Dawcs' Melody I 
/*1EX. CHARGES <i.  DAWES* nbili 
v-T   ties as coniuoser of ihusic can he 
judged   by   Clevelnndcrs   on   Nov.   15, 
when Sousa and hi* band plaj two con- 
certs in tlie Public auditorium. 

"Melody in A Major," the recent 
contribution to music of the Republican 
vice presidential candidate, lias been 
added to the .Sousa repertoire "not only 
because itH composer is In the public 
eye, but because of the composition's 
true musical worth,'' Sousa has advised 
Donald C, Dougherty, manager of the 
concerts here. Two jours ago, when 
Sousa appeared at the Public audito- 
rium, the receipts for the day were $1S,- 
00O—the best record the march-king ever 
made in one day anywhere during the 
3*2 years his band bus been touring. An 
effort will be made to better this record 
on  Nov. 15. 

•    •    • 

"SOUSA  PROGRAMS  VARIED 
Sousa   has  ever   been   an   advocate   of' 

melody.     Without   it   music   has  little 
or no appeal  and so  melody dominates | 
in his programs.    Hut a  Sousa concert j 
is   never   a   cut.   and   dried   event.     It I 
sparkles,  it entrances,  it  is  tilled  with I 
surprises.       This    season     at    Willow 
Grove   Park   one   of   the   createst   sur- | 
prises   is  in   the   jazi   band   of   twenty i 
men   who   come   forward   to   entertain j 
and   who  set   audiences   in   a   whirl   of j 
excitement.    These  men  are  under  Ihel 
immediate   direction   of  Howard  Goul- 
den,    of   the   band   and    he   has   heen 
given  a  free hand  to supply  n   novelty | 
as  an   extra   piece on  the  program   of 
the   afternoon   concert.     Weird  effects 
are  in  the  jazz  offering   "The Chinese 
Wedding     Procession,"     of     Hosmer. 
given syncopation  and of such variety y 
that it is certain that  it will rival  in j 
popularity "The March of the Wooden t 
Soldiers.'1 



/ 

I Anniversary Concerts 
Will Be Given Here 
By John Philip Sousa 

lieutenant Commander John Philip 
[Sousa's tour this fall will be a series 
I of anniversary concerts, for the cele- 
brated march king- is soon to celebrate 
his seventieth birthday, Sousa's band 
deserves to be classed as the most 
thoroughly American institution of 
music, and no American citizen can 
afford to miss the opportunity of hear- 
ing this organlr.nlIon. which Is the only 
Instrumental musical aggregation, : 
either band or orchestra, which has 
been able to maintain itself without 
subsidy. An average of 2,000,000 
persons a year for the past Si years 
have   kept    Sousa's   band   before   the 

Sousa's Music Must Thrill 

Famous    Bandmaster    Carries    Out* 
Fritz Krelsler's Dictum. 

Here Sept. 21. 

I   V i 

TALENTED HARPIST 
WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

Tt Is doubtful if more than a few, 
hundred ppople. ever beard the famed 
harp "that once ihrough Tara's halls," 
but upward of two millions of Ameri- 

il cans each Benson for tho past E 

years   have,   heard   its   liuth   century 

public, because Sousa has created pro- II has been that tho Sousa music, both 
grams which have interested and en- i nja own compositions and his rendi- 
tertalned the public. The Sousa pro- | tions of the works of others has been 
grams this season will be more varied |fl music  of thrills. 

"1   know  a   great  deal   about   art, 
the technical  side of it, as  well  as- 
the    interpretive,    the    mechanics,! 
and   the   artifices,  but   In   the   last; 
analysis,  we   must all   fall   hack  on 
the most primeval thrill, tho thrill 
down  the  length  of the  spinal  col-| 
limn," Kreisler said,   "It is the pri- 
mitive registering   of    impressions, 

Before he sailed on a recent trip 
to Europe, Fritz Kreisler. the Aus- 
trian violinist, in a newspaper inter-['equivalent, played by Miss Winifred 
view, struck the keynote of all music I'Bambrlck, wJto is. the harp soloist for 
With the declaration that tho tost for ' Litut-Comdr John Philip Sousa who 
all music is in the spine, and unless U, novv ,,„ hia ....,,, .,„„„,, nlu. ,lt n„. 
a tune causes the thrills to run  up   ,„.,,,  „f  „„. ,,,,„, 
and .own the spine o   both P>ajrer.|hta nnme   ^ 
and   listeners,   something   Is   wrong »■. .. „  . 
With  the tune.    That, has     been  the   "ol,i Sat«rday, Septeml . r 20. G    nus< 
lifetime   test   of   music   with   Lieut. |of. her sma11 slze nnd the great s 
Com. John Philip Sousa, the famous |,he  instrument   which  she  plays,  th< 
bandmaster,    who    is    now   on  hisi|.prfesenc« of  Miss  Bambrlck with  the 
thirty-second tour, and   perhaps one j'Sousa organization  is interestini 
of the great  reasons for his success !' .she   i.s   o   figure   of   ui usual   it 

\\ h< n   f hi    :i' ; ears   in   n   bi ighl   ft   i k 
against   the   back : n und   of   tin 
sombi r > lad  musici i ns  « ho make  up 
tho Sous i • nsi ni!>!.'. 

11    - Bambrii k Is pi obablj  I       • i 
\\ oman   « ho has been 
with   a    band,   and    hei    instt ut 
usually seen only !n connection with 
.in orchestra, is but one of the many 
novelties which Sousa has welded Into 
his programs. I b r appea i an • with 
the Sousa organizat ii n, of < nun . 
due* to the fact that she Is om   of the 

and when 1 get such a thrill. 1 know   besl harpists In America of eithet sex. 
what I am listening to or playing is 
all right. If 1 don't ret it. 1 know 
there is  something wrong." 

For a third of a century, Sousa has 
asked himself thn question, "Will 
this selection thrill an audience?" 
and unless he was satisfied that the 
selection contained thrill, it has been 
exclusive from his programs. Per- 
haps   one   of   the   reasons   for   the 

and Miss  Bambrick's solos are one of 
the   features   of   the   Sousa   program i 
which   are   certain   to   1»    v idelj 
claimed.   But she is more than a m< n 
soloist. 

Miss   Bambrlck  is  the  only  woman 
soloist   w ith   the   Si iusa   organ : 
who maintains her 1 lai e on th<   plat 
form   throughout    the   program,    n 
during   the   band   numb   -a   .~;a    i 
forms    an    Important   si r\ 
Sousa di 11 ribi s as mainta nl 

great popularity of the Sousa march- between the reed eetii and the 
es has been that the march form brass. For some reason not well un- 
of which Sousa is the world's great- derstood either hj 
est  master, is in every sense a music exi erts, 

resence 
« hi ■   are   not   inn 
of   the   harp   m  k - 

th. 

lot   thrills.    The   march   lends   itsell   f,MT,n(,„   in   ,,,„   .-nnisned   product 

John Philip Sousa. 
than  ever  before,   ranging  from    th« , 
Strauss mne.poem. "I1"!!  Juan," to   a 
characteristic Sousa interpretation   of' 
the    latest     syncopation.       In    between ^ 
the mo extremes are n Sousa suite, a 
n»v  Sousa march, e Sousa fox trot and^ 
the annual Sousa h'imnrc.squ*. 

.   greater   coloration    than    any  tne Sousa  presentation which 
ily noticeable  it'  Miss   Bamhi 
11   ni cessa ry   to  cen 
few bars to tighten   i - ' 
instrument,   and   of   all 
tho    harp.    wI'll    its    su ' 
weather   and   atmi ispheric   i 

in   the  way  of classical  or  operatic  is ,,,,.., difficult to keep in exact pitch, 
music, the gnat  thrill of the Sousa'     Miss Bambrlck was born in i i 
program comes  when the band plays and, like all of the Sou 
his glorious   'Stars and stripes For- , ,.,V..,M,.,- P ;..•,>    . "..V\.;v 

othi r form of music, it has the pri- 
mitive war-appeal which stirs the 
Imaginations, and with a liberal 
number of ma»cb selections in his 
programs, no matter what he plays 

of classical or operatic 

UEIT.-COM. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
His   Latest   Portrait   Painted   by   Paul   Stahr   for   Presentation   to   the 

V. S. Navy Department. 

S-, 
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Musical Score By 
"Hell, Maria" Dawes 
On Sousa Program 

t ver 
-his 

i 

Veal there  will   be  different; 

11. i   present • n ra  ■ • lx 
fa re\\   11 one, as si nl       :     I • 
contract   with ■ 

thrills and new thrills In the Sousa London  concert  munat 

Sousa's   band   W II    open   ihe    Pilts- 
burgh musical season on Saturday, 
October 4. whet) a mattnoe and night 
conceit will be Riven at Syria Mosque. 
The soloists will include Marjorie 
Moody and Nora Fauchauld, sopranos; 
Winifred Bambrlck, harpist; John 
Dolan. cornetist; George Carey, xylo- 
phonist. and John  (.'air. clarinetist 

programs, for the March King lias 
added jazz to his presentations for 
tho first time, and "Music of the 
Minute" a fantasy of jazz tunes play- 
.,; by one hundred men - the large: I 

Ization   which i ver played jazz > 
music in America    v. ill be a feature 
of his concerts. 

Sousa   and   his   band   will   furnish 
musical   thrills   to      I'.angor   people 

a   grand   concert   in   The   Auditor- 
on  Wednesday  night, Sept.  24, 

nt abroad. 
—a— 
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IHE ALBEE THEATRE 
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Maine Composer on Sousa Program I 
"Haunting Dreams,"       Walter: 

Rolf?'s new concert    waltz,    ii    tho I 
I composition   chosen   from   the   work j 

of  this young  Rumford    composer, 
! for Sousa's Maine programs. An ex- 
- ci lient band arrangement, suited to 
| the  Instrumentation of    this    mam- 

moth band, has been made by K. B. j 
Hllrtreth of  Boston.    Arthur Pottln- ' 
gill,  who  plays the wait;;,  siyj it  Is 
a  truly beautiful  melody    and    the 
IUunford and    Lewiston    audiences 
will be interested    to hear it played 
ed  by  the   famous   band.  Mr.   Rolfe 
will be a guest at tho Lewiston con- 
cert when  his  waltz is played. 

Sousa is a friend of young and 
aspiring musicians and is glad t, 
give their work a place on his pro- 
grains when the quality of the com- ; 

position justifies it. During the 
many years at the. head of h;s fam- 
ous band, he, has brought numer- 
ous praiseworthy and popular Ideals 
to accomplishment. and among 
them has been the desire to give the 
public a taste of everything In the 
musical line, something old, some- 
thing new, something borrowed and 
many things original. 

Ills fame of course rests upon his 
celebrated and world-wldely known 
inarches, but it also rests upon his 
versatility in all things original, as 
a composer and a conductor. These 
are the days of jazz, and therefore 
jazz now has a conspicuous place in 
Sousa's repertory. This season, now 
auspiciously begun, he has with 
him a special jazz orchestra consist- 
ing of a section comprising no less 
than twenty two members of his 
band. They are under the leader- 
ship of Mr. Howard Goulden, and 
they appear as one of the extra 
numbers on his programs, their op- 
ening number being the new and 
ultra sensational "Chinese Wedding 
Procession." This will be only one 
of the many features of the Sousa 
Tour. 

SOUSA'S BAND NOW ON 
ITS 32D ANNUAL TOUR 

Lieut, Com. John  Philip Sousa and 
his famous band Will tour again this 
season for more than "_'U weeks in a 
journey which begun in Wilmington. 
Delaware, on June 21, and which 
ends with two concerts In Greater 
New York on Nov. 10, This is the 
;>l!iid consecutive season that Sousa 
has appeared at the head of his band. 
and during this tour hu will cele- 
brate his Totb birthday, The Ban- 
gui-   date  is   Sept.  2 I. 

fi nt 

two 

The first big event In the coming 
musical season will be the concert 
Riven     by      Liwrtanant-Conimaudor 
John   Philip   Sousa   and    his    great 
band   at tho   Alboe Theatr<    Sunday 
evening, Sept.   ->. under   the   man- 
agement    of   Albert 
band will also giv< rl   at the 
Strand  Theatre.   Pawtucket.  Sunday 
afternoon.   Sept    2Sth. and   will   be 
hoard in Woonsockel and Fail River 

'0    Mondav. Sop'   2f'th. 
This is the 32nd cor 

son that  Sousa has appeared at  the 
head of   his band   and during   this 
coming   tour  he   will   < • his 
Tflth birthday 

Sousa.'s     band     deserves     to     ho 
classed    ;=s    the    most   thoroughly 
American institution of music     Tin 
sousa   organisation   is   the only   in- 

of the  average di-1atrnmental   institution. either   band 
,, i or orchestra, which has been able   to 

i maintain Itself without subsidy.    An 
average of  2.000.000  people a  yea:, 

'for   the   past   31    years, have 
j Sousa's    band    before    the 

PUBLIC IS ONLY BOSS 
SCUSA WILL B0T. 

Famous Conductor Will In 
elude    Syncopation in 

Program  Here. 

...   cone rn 
,;•   ,,;'   a   hand   or   orchestra 
fo] 1,   The   director,   wh< n 

makes  up his  programs,  must   i 
only    utti mpt     to    provide    mu 

Sousa's band deserves to be classed 
as the most thoroughly American In- ! 
stitutlon of music. The Sousa. or- 
ganization Is the only instrumental 
musical aggregation, either baud or 
orchestra, which has been able to 
maintain Itself without subsidy. An 
average of two millions of people u I 
year for the past .".1 years have kept 
Sousa's band before the public be- 
cause Sousa has created programs 
which have Interested and enter- 
tained the public. The public has 
been generous to Sousa and he lias: 
responded by bringing to it tin- 
world's  best   music. 

The Sousa programs this season 
"will be more varied than ever before. 
Always they have contained the two 
elements of substance and novelty. 
Tins yiar the musical fare will range 
from the Strauss tone-poem, Don 
Juan, to a characteristic Sousa inter- 
pretation of the latest syncopation. 
In between the two extremes are a 
Sousa suite, a new Sousa march, a 
Sousa foxtrot (the first foxtrot hu 
has written), and the annual Sousa 
Iiumoresquc. 

bousa's band this season, OH for 
several years past, will consist of 
mure than 100 musicians and solo- 
ists. The soloists this year, for the 
most part, favorites of other seasons, 
will include Marjorie Moody and 
Nora Fauchauld. sopranos; Winifred 
Bambriek, harpist; John Dolan, cor- 
netist; George Carey, xylophonist, 

John Carr, clarinetist. 

kept 
public. 

which will   attract   and    please    '! Sousa has   created  programs   which 
ind  cosmopolitan public, but j have interested and entertained  the 

public.     The public has been  gener- 
ous to Sousa   and be has   responded 

I by   bringing   to it   the world s   best 
J music. 

pnnization under which he s.i\a ,j T(u> Sousa program 'bis season 
and which guarantee his season, <• ■ ^^ ho m0re \arled than ever be- 
i..,.;.,. up h.is deficit at the end ..i j forf.. Always they have contained 
the season. The result is- not pro- the two elements of substance and 
crama with the broadest public ap- novelty. This-year the musical fat 

but   ratlor   programs   whleli|wm   range   from   the t 

! : pre a nd i o 
he must also make programs which 
meet with tho general approval oC 
the directors or trustees of th 

oxvlUians will have a ehunce 
11 ., musica.l composition by | 

"Hell and Maria" i 'harles O. Dfiwes, 
i ppublli an vice-presidential candi- 
6 :'■■■ when Lii ut. Com. John Philip 
- . brings bis world famous band 
t.. Knoxvllle for matinee and night; 

il ni.iia-i s en  ( ictober   I I, 
i (imposition is th< ".Melody in 

A Major" recently written by Gen. 
1 lawes and will be pros enter! as a.. 
band arrangement. The work of(| 
piopartns the composition for the 
i Is \;.\:<i of more than 10(1 pieces 
\v«~ tkipe  ' ■-   Sousa   himself. 

! ousa has decided to add the i 
• K ttwmpositioii to his repertoire 

for this season not only because of 
its musical worth but as a sly way 
nf Impressing upon the American 
people tliat si man whose chief tame 
has been is a financier and business 
man   also   may   have   real   musical 
ability.    As   for  as   Sousn   has   1 n 
able  !" ascertain. General   Dawes is 
the   first   presidential   or   viee.-presi- 

tial candidate  who has achieved 
recognition   as  a   composer,   or 
thai   matter   as   t -e   than   an 

mi iteur  musician, 
•■(   think   one  of  the  finest   ways 

to adanve music  in  this country is 
to Impress upon the people generally 

musti    should   not   belong   only 
t.. the el iss u 1 ) we i ommonly call 
musicians,   but   to   all   the   i pie," 
Sousa says. "It the Dnwes com- 
position had been much less worthy 
than ii actually is, I believe I would 
have added it to my programs for 
this reason alone.'' 

audiences,   whose   members   In   ih<   and  the annual 
final  reckoning are  the real die tat I ^ _ _ 
ors of the Sousa programs. Sousa* 
tours are not underwritten or guar- 
anteed ngaiual lawn. For ihirty- 
cne BeasonsVg'msa'a Hand has ex- 
isted Bolely becMHO^pusa has so re- 
flected public taste in music, that, 
great numbers of people have b-en 
willing to pay nominal admission 
tees which havo made It possible Jor 
an organisation of at le;<M LOO 
highly paid musicians to be giv^O 
their salaries and transported each 
season over virtually the length am! 
breadth  of   the   United   States. 

This season. Spusa will defer to 
his one boss, the music-loving pub- 
lic, by adding modem syncopated 
miisic to his pVOgranW" Sousa has 
decided to introduce syncopation 
with a Sousa arrangement entitled 
'.Music of the. Minute' which will 
present a dor.en or more popular 
dance selections combined into one 
number, played by the largest en- 
semble which ever has interpreted 
the new musical form. Sousa and. 
hia band of nearly 100 players will 
give two concerts at the Kyman. 
Auditorium on October 18, ushering 
in the muslical season. 

ousa  Humoresqu-.' 

Utican to Play Here 
With Sousa's Band 

Wn^s Band comes to the Co- 
Shcater October 1. am^with 

l? Smea    the Bchueler 
John and WWUam. UUcaua. 
Schucler   will   appear   « 

brothers. I 
John . 

trom-' 
of scnuvir.    .—     -- occasion  ,u 

SKTCEISS 
UA«»o«neementSof the 

co^SfoT^osa and his l^nO w.u 
Utican as a soloist 

„,",h« c»K.nl»l •"»*>'.'.„« tour.   B 

SOUSA AT SEVENTY 
i   STILL COMPOSING 
! MUSCAL HITS 
I Does  anybody   ever  think   (\f Jolvn 
j Philip Sousa  who   conies  to  \VoTjfscy 
hall Sept. 18. as being so many years 
old? The rhetorical question is in- 
spired by the fact that his manager, 
Harry Askln, reports that the March- 
King will be 70 in November, and 
that he is undertaking his a2nd tour 
with his band as if he were 30 or 
under. »l 

It seems that there has never been 

a time when there wasn't a Sousa— 
this special Sousa—and It is not easy 
to believe that there ever will come 
a time when there will not be a 
Sousa. Certainly, the beloved com- 
poser docs his part to keep the 
world from such contemplation, for 
"iere he is with a bunch of new 
.lung's from his own pen for the 
Programmes of the tour, although 
:his   season   that   tour   will   be   only 
II weeks long. 

And  there  he  was, a    few    weeks 
ago, leading his fellow composers 
on to Washington to take up again 
the eternal fight for the preserva- 
tion of musical and literary copy- 
right, and fighting as If a long fu- 
ture of happiness depended on his | 
having his own way with the law 
makers. 

And certainly it Isn't easy to be- 
lieve that the man to whose "Wash- [ 
ington Post" we have been march- 
ing since the mid- '80s can age into 
70 or anything like it! Certainly his 
music doesn't age! 



JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
TO GIVE MUSIC LOVERS TREAT HERE 

\ 

-JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA. 

Presenting   a    program    ranging 
mm  the  band  classic*   to   popular 

jazz,  John     Philip     Sousa     and   his 
Id ii mous band of 100 musicians 

will  gi\ ••   a   matinee   conei rl   .-it   the 
Lyceum here on September 19. 

i iocs anybo ly ever think of John 
Philip Sous i as i" Ing so many \ . ars 
old? The rhetorical rfuestion i.> In- 
spired by the fact thai his man igi r, 
I [arry A skin, n ports t hat I he 
March King will he 70 in Novem- 
ber, and that he is und< rtaking his 
thirty-second torn- with Ins baud as 
if he u. re 30 or under. 

It seems that there ha<s never been 
a time when there ^\...--rt a Sou 
this especla I Sousa - and it Is not 
easy to believe Jha, there ever \\ ill 
come a t inie «hen there will not be 
a.   Sousa.     Certainly,     the     h    ived 

composer does hir part to keep the 
world (rom .such contemplation, for 
here he la with a bunch of n'w 
things from his own pcn for the 

ram of the tour, although this 
season that tour will be only eleven 
wi elcs lone. 

And there he was, a few we<=ks 
ago, lending his fellow-composers 
on to Washington to tike up again 
the eternal tight forth" preservation 
of musical and literary copyright, 
and fighting as if a long, long future 

pplneas di pended on hi.s having 
his own way ^\ it Ii the law makers. 

And certainly it isn't easy to h»- 
iieve that the man to whos<» "Wash- 
ington Post" we have been march- 
ing since the mid-'SO's can age into 
seventy or anything like it! Certain- 
ly his music doesn't age! 

S~S~9 •-%• 

SOUSA'S BAND 
HERE SEPT. 18 

x*" Sousa s Band 
the com! ng  nine n 

,.   roni-erl    given   h.v 
Phillip   Sousa   an ' 

Annual Visit of Nted Organiza- 
tion to Foot Guard. 

Hartford music lovers will welcome 

(he announcement that Lieutenant- 

Commander John Philip Sousa and hU 

noted band are to make their annual 

visit to this city. The Sousa Band will 

he here Fridaj evening, September 19, 

at   Foot  Guard hall.    In   the afternnc:i 

there will be a matinee concert in N( n 
Britain. 

The Soiled Hand ]ast season enjoyed 
its greatest pear and the indication 
this season is that the success of 1923- 
1!>24 will be erlirtsed. Playing "at fa- 
mous shore resorts this summer tho 
Sousa organization has drawn nut ca- 
pai :•-.• nouses. 

A novelty this year is a jazz bard. 
which Mr. Sotn i has added in defer- 
ence to Mi, great popularity Jazz 13 
now  enjoying, 

There is n strong probability that 
• his mny i„- the last time Hartford w II 
hi ir Sousa and h:s hand. Tl i 
noied composer-conductor lias Ju-:. 
rounded nut the three score and t I 

allotted to man—having celebrated 1 H 

birthday only last week- and though 
his hi alth is exci Hi nt, thanks to a Ufa 
lived in the open, lie feels the stra n 
of touring more than he did a fi ■ 
year-! back and may decide at the clo • 
of the current tour to retire to n lit • 
of hss strenuous measure. He Is an 
ardent horsi nan pud is verv fond i ' 
shooting and fii hin -: also he Is a 
voluminous reader and a student o* 
nature, so tbnt with this diversity of 
Interests he woui,i ,lnt find it difficult 
to pass, In keen enjoyment, a period 
°f ,if" removed from the demands of 
a  puhllc   i areer. 

Shriners in many of the cities where 
Mr. Sousa is to appear Jbls season nr< 
making plans to do him honor. He Is 
a Shrlner and one of his h«-st known 
selections  is  known  as  "Xobles of the 
Mystic   Shrine." 

The Sousa Band Is one of the Tnus'o 
offerings to which Hartford annuallv 
looks forward and It is expected that 
this season a capaoity audience will 
greet Lieutenant-Commander Sousa 
and   his   noted   organization. 

Tickets will go on sale at a date 
to lie announced later, at Gallup & 
.Alfred's, Nn. L'01 Asylum street, and 
The prices are $1  and  $1.60, 

his   greal 
pawt uckel    s 
bet    28,   under 
bert   Stelnert, .    Theatre,   l'i".\ | 
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Special Thrill 
in Test of Music 

Before he sailed on a recent trip to 
KuroVe, Kritz Kreisler, the Austrian 
Violinist, in a newspaper interview, 
struck the keynote of ajl music with 
the declaration that the teat for all | 
music Is in the spine, and unless n 
Iunn causes the thrills to run up and 
down the spine of both player and 
listener, something la wrong with the 
tune. That has been the lifetime test 
of iixM*m*—~wit li Lieut. Comdr. John 
Phllift. Sousa, the famous bandmaster, 
who is"-*w»«\- on his 82d annual tour 
which brings him to Springfield, Sept. 
20, and perhaps one of the great rea- 
sons, for his success hat heen that the 
Sousa music, both his own composi- 
tions and his renditions of the works 
of others  has been  music cf thrills. 

I know a great, deal about art, the 
technical side of It, as well as the in- 
terpretative, the. mechanics and the 
artifices, hut in the last analysis, we 
must ii!l fall back on tho most pri- 
meval thrill, the, thrill down the 
length of the spinal cloumn," Kreisler 
said. "It is the primitive registering 
of Impressions, and when I get such a 
thrill, I know what I am listening to 
or playing is all right. If I don't get 
it,   I  know  there is something wrong." 

For a third of a century. Sousa has 
asked himself the question, "Will this 
selection thrill an audience?" and un- 
less he was satisfied that the selec- 
tion contained thrill, it has been ex- 
cluded from his programs. Perhaps 
one of the reasons for the great popu- 
larity of the Sousa marches has been 
that the march form of which Sousa 
is the world's greatest master, is in 
every sense, a music of thrills. /The 
march lends itself to a greater colora- 
tion than any other form of music, it 
has the primitive war-appeal which 
stirs the imaginations, and with a lib- 
eral number of march selections in his 
programs, no matter what he plays 
in the way of classical or operatic 
music, the great thrill of the Sousa 
program comes when the hand plays 
his glorious "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." 

This year there will be different 
thrills and new thrills In the Sousa 
programs, for the March King has 
added Jazz to his presentations for the 
first tim«, and "Music of the Minute," 
a fantasy of Jazz tunes played by 100 
men—the largest organization which 
ever played Jazz music in America- 
will be a feature of his concerts. 

Sept 

Fought in Foreign Wars 
and Now Is in Sousa's Band 

Robert Gooding Has Led a Dramatic Life, But 
That Didn't Interfere With His Eminence as 

a Player of the Saxaphone. 
TEIRY were sorry down at Uioh- 

mond, Va., when Robert Gooding 
decided tlint he would relinquish 

his position as leader of the orchestra 
at the Bijou Theatre, for that meant 
that the Newsboys' Band he had organ- 
ized would likely disintegrate. Bui 
Goodtng felt that he had to go, and so 
the fear llitif was aroused proved to 
he well founded. The hoys -there were 
40 of them—without Gooding to take 
an interest in them, drifted away and 
the band  was no more, 

Gooding is the solo saxophonist in 
John Philip Sousa's Band, and it is said 
that there is n» better saxophonist any- 
where. A natural aptitude for music, 
tirst of all, is responsible, but more than 
that, there is behind all Gooding's 
achievements a varied career that is 
most romantic. For Goodtng has been 
playing or conducting since he was I'J 
years of age, and when he wasn't play- 
ing he was lighting in wars and was 
getting wounded  every  now and  then. 

It was way hack in ISiHi that Knbert. 
as a hoy of 12, was scnl out to India 
from a public institution in Rnglnnd 
at Surrey to be taken Into n regiment. 
Pour years of service are required from 
all such 'prentice lads, and each com- 
pany has two boys attached. Robert, 
having a good voice, was quickly taken 
up and given thorough musical instruc 
tion, unil he was pr,,\ idod with n clari 
net which lie soon learned |.. play. 
Along in IS07 !is there was trouble on 
the Indian frontier, and away lie was 
sent to be with his regiment as bugle 
hoy. Then came the Bn •> v ir. At 
first he was not concerned, but in lO(tl) 
he was transferred to South Africa, 
and his instrument was in ken froi 
when a gun was placed in his hands. 
Twice during the war he wn.> wound • ,1. 
but he didn't win to mind H great deal. 
ile "carried on," n ml \\ hen the armv 
of occupation went into Kgypi Robert 
was among those present There he 
bad opportuntt) again to lake up ins 
music, and during ii\" years at Cairn 
and   at   Alexandria   he   was   in   the  regi- 

mentnl band—that, of the Roval Innis; 
killing Fusiliers, originally the 108th' 
Punjab   Infantry. 

At   the completion  of  his  12  years* 

service,   Robert  began   looking  about  a\ 

bit.     There  was  an   opportunity  to  go' 
to  Canada   as   bandmaster,  and   off   he 
went   to join  the 00th  Winnipeg Rifles, j 
lie got  the hoys to playing pretty well, I 
and   that   meant   he   would   go   further, f 
Honolulu   attracted   hini.  und   there  he !' 
became principal   musician of the   Fifth 
United   States   Cavalry.     He   WHS   de- 
lighted with  his experience, determining 
to  become  an  American  citizen as soon 
as   possible.    Then   be  was out   on   the 
Mexican  border  during  the unpleasant- 
■teases   there,   and   later   at   San    Rosa. 
Calif.,    be   became    bandmaster   of   the 
Municipal   Band.    The  Portland   Sym- 
plionj   Orchestra  gave him a good post. 
and  following that  lie took up  the oboe 
as instrument and was with the orches- 
tra of the Sheehan  Opera  Company. 

The woidd war saw' him again in 
servi e. Ile joined the 21st Princess 
Pal    Regiment,   and   soon   he   was   ,s() 

hndl?    w ided    thai    he   was   sent    to 
Cliveden, the home of Lady Astor, to 
recuperate. That estate was used as 

i hospital for invalided soldiers, and 
m 1017 he was made bandmaster there 
ol the Canadian Forestry Corps. Lady 
Astor took much interest in him, and 
be frequently played by Royal command 
for the  Fnglish   nobility, 

Gooding is one of the most popular 
members of the Sousa organization, lie 
has a fund of reminiscences of his war 
experiences, and. moreover, his thorough 
i'!'i iciaiwhip makes him invaluable. 
I!;' has ability as a comedian, and in 
pantomime    when    he    is    playing    tin1 

" suplione   h ak'es   a   great   hit.     lie 
- a handsome man. but lie can make 

hilllsel.' as homely and as cross-eyed as 
f!,'ii Ttirpin. And with all that.' Good- 
';'"'* little boy, Bobby, who is now in 

I*I ' • was awarded there jnst the 
ulher day ihe lirst prize in a beauty 
conies I in which S00 children were 
entered. 

Ir.   he   classed 
Atrterlcan  in- 
gousa  organ- 

■   instrumental   mu- 
either   hand   or   or- 

tra, "which  has  been able to maln- 
Itself   without    subsidy. 
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and  the  annual  Sousa 

a son,  as 
insist   of 
BOlotsI s. 

fox-trot,     the 
has ever written,  a 
i [umoresque. 

The  band  this B« 
years   past,   will   c 
100  musicians  and 
tpt«   this   y^ar,   for   the   most 
vorltes   of   other   seasons 
Marjorie  Moody  and 
conranos;    Winifred 
i«T  John  Polan.  comettst:  George  Ca 
,ry.  xylophonist, and John can 

Inetist, 

for  several 
more   than 
The   solo- 

part   fa- 
wlll   include 

Nora   KaurhauH 
Rambrlch,     harp- 

SOUSA   AND   LIGHT   OPERA 

Herbert's   Death  Lnst    .May    Leaves 
March-King   Last   of   the 

"Big   Three."     
i>f the i tit-.- American composera 

who first gave to the United States 
a native schol of operetta, John 
Philip Sousa alone survives, The fact 
suggests Itself for mention in view 
of Sousa's approaching seventieth 
birthday, in November, and his go- 
ing on his thirty-second tour of the 
country at the hi ad of «hat has 
long been the most famous hand In 
the world, lie will he seen at VVool- 
Hey Hall, Scpti mber 18. The "Big 

[Three" "f comic opera In this coun- 
try in the productive decade from 
1890 to 1900 were Sousa, Victor Her- 
bert, and Reginald De Koven. De 
Koven died suddenly in Chicago 
early in 1919, between the lirst and 
second performances of his opera, 
called "Kip Van Winkle." Herbert, 
too, died suddenly—last May— af- 
ter having spent the preceding night 
at a rehearsal of the Ziogfeld Fol- 
lies, for which he composed some 
ballet  music. 

The   first   Of  the   big   three   to   win 
recognition as composer of Ughl 
opera was Sousa, with his work 
called "Desiree," staged In Philadel- 
phia In l ^S I. DeKoven came along 
three years later with "The Begum," 
also singed In Philadelphia. Her- 
bert's first offering was "Prince 
Annanlas," staged in 1894. But 
none of them is n m, mber. ,1 for bis 
lirst operetta. DeKoven made bis 
big success with "Robin Ho,,,I.' 
Sousa with "El Capitan," Herbert 
with "The Serenade." All three 
works  are  still  "alive." 

SOUSA TO M'PKAH HERE SOON. • 

During   the   many   years   at   the 
head   or   his   famous    Rand,   Sousa 

I has brought   numerous  praiseworthy 
i and  popular ideals and among them; 

has  heen  the  de.sire  t->  give  the  pub-! 
.    a taste of everything in the musi- 

cal   line,  something    old, something' 
new, something borrowed and many 

1 tilings origin i! His fame rests opon 
ins celebrated and world-wldely 
known marches, bu, it a'.sl rests upon 

i s veraality In all 'hir.gs original. 
as t composer and a conductor. 
These are the days of jazz, and 
therefore  Jazz  now   ins  >,  consp'en 

.-  place  in  Sousa's repertory. This 
season,    now    auspiciously   begun,   he 

| has  with   him  .,  special jazz orches 
tra   consisting of a  section  compris- 
ing;   no   less  than   twenty-two   mem 
hers   of   his   hand      The}    are   under 
•he     : 'adershlp     or     Mr.      I toward 
,',ou den, and  they appear as one of 

' the extra numbers on ills programs, 
heir opening number being the ni w 

and extra sensational "Chinese Wed- 
ding Procession " This will be only 
on, of Ihe manv features of ;he 
Sousa   Tour. 

Sousa's Gift Proposal. 
The announcement that  Lieutenant 

Commander   John   Philip    Sousa   in- 

tends to leave his rolh-etioVl «t_musie, 

autographs, and manuscript scores to j 

libraries, and that the. Library of Con- ' 

gress,   at   Washington,   will   be   chief 

beneficiary,   is   of   interest   in   music 

cireles.    If general interest, is lacking, 

it     its   probably     because     contem- 

poraries,     in     music,     literature     or 

art,   invariably  ignore true  values in 

appraising  their  fellows.     When   the 

time  comes to  assign a  place to the 

creator   of   marches which seem en- 

titled to a. permanent position in mu- 

sic, another generation will be grate- 

ful that Sousa dedicated his treasures 

to   the   public,   instead   of   permitting 

them to  be  scattered among a large 

group of owners through auction, as 

was the case with the Victor Herbert 

collection. 

clar- 

^SAW A PICTURE of John Phil] 
Sousa in jhe Eastern Penitentiary a 
Philadelphia the other day, but tha 
will in no way Interfere with hi 
coming   to   Portland. The   Marc 
King was shown leading a band c 
prisoners in an impromptu conoer 
UP seemed to enjoy the music a 
much as the men under his batol 
He was in uniform, and so were th 
convict musicians. The liandmastc 
was not a prisoner. He had not eve 
stolen a march. Ho was an invite 
guest, and the men in the prise 
band will doubtless boast for many, 
day that they once played und< 
Sousa's direction. 

jSDUSA NEXT WEDNESDAY. 

j Famous Band Gives Afternoon 
Concert in This City. 

j. hn  Philip sou 
fi mous band of 

Wed II 

a ml 

and  his world- 
Ue,-es   will   CJVe  A 

t    n the Km press theatre next 
nay   afternoon   and   are   Pv 

pected  ,.,  ei,aw „  lace nUdience of 
music   lovers   of  this  city 
neighboring  town-. 

Sousa's own contribution* 
program this season w in 
addition to hjs new- 
foxtrot and hi* 
copated music, a new gourw 
Looking Upwar*," ami his smnual 

humpresque, this time > bandl i?»B« 
••What Do Vou Mo On Sunday 
Mary?" from the Xnw v.„.i, _   n   av: 

the 

bis to 
include, in 

march,   hi* noU 

arrangement of Kyn. 

sot sv TO APPEAR HERE SOON. 
During   the    many   years   at    the 

head   of   his    famous    Band,   Sou.sa 
! has brought  numerous praiseworthy 
j and  popular ideals and among them 
I tias been the desire to give the pub- 

lie a taste of everything In the muai 
cal   line,  something    obi.  SOmeth'ng I 
new, something borrowed and many! 
things original. Hi.s fame  rests opon 
bts     celebrated     and      world-widely 
known marches, but It 'aisi rests upon | 
bis   veraality  In  all   things  original,: 
as   a   composer     and     a   conductor. '. 
These    aro    the.    days    of .jazz, and 
thereforo  jaz;:  now  has  a   conspicu- 
ous  place  in   Sousa's   repertory.  This 
season,   now   auspiciously   begam.   he' 
has with   him   a special jazz orches-! 
tra consisting of a section  comprls- | 
Ing   no   less  than   twenty-two   mem- j 
bora   of   his   band.    They   are   under] 
the     leadership     of     Mr.     Howard I 
C.oulden. and they appear as one of 
the  extra  numbers on  his programs, 
their opening number being the new 
and extra sensational "Chinese Wed- 

; ding   Procession."   This  will   be  only 
1. one of the    many    features    of the 
1 Sousa  Tour. 

«%v -••, m**! • *n     T»w * f vr» 
JOHN PmJPVBOtJgfr 

Noted Bandmaster, Who Will Appear 
Hew   With   His   Famous   Or- 

ganization.   September   ».. _ 

Ml 
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SCUSA ADDS JAZZ     SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
TO BAND PROGRAM   OOMIIM NEXT MONTH 

I, FAMOUS        ORGANIZATION 
HERE IN SEPTEMBER ON 

32D ANNUAL TOUR 

Harry Askln, manager for Sousa 
and his band, was In Bangor over the 
week-end and while lure made ar- 
rangements for the annual appear- 
ance of this unrivalled aggregation 
of bandsmen at the Auditorium, 
Wednesday evening, Sept. -4. As in 
the past few years the New England 
tour will be under the auspices of M. 
Stcinert & Sons Co., whose local 
branch is managed by Samuel A. 
Hill, with whom Mr. Askln was In 
Conference   Saturday   and   Sunday. 

Mr. Askln states that Sousa's pro- 
gram is radically different this year 
from any previous one and that the 
musie loving people of this section 
arc to be given a wonderful concert, 
better, he believes, than any the 
great hand master has ever given 
here. 

Lieutenant-Commander Jotin Philip 
Sousa. greatest bandWaster of all 
time and one of America's two lead- 
ing composers, will open the music 
season In New Haven on Friday, 
September 19, with two concerts at 
Woolsey Hall, according to an an- 
announcement made yesterday by 
Rudolph Steinert, under whose' local 
direction he will appear. His great 
band of 100 pieces, whose concerts 
have become a regular feature with 
local music lovers, will be present 
again this year and several new 
number are promised, as well as the 
old favorites, which are always de- 
manded. 

Sousa's career is both unique and 
inspiring. Born in Washington 70 
years ago next November, Sousa 
showed marked musical ability In | 
earliest youth and by the time he 
was   15   had   already   established    n. > 
reputation  as a teacher, most of his 

pupils being  older than  himself.   At 

Kreisler's Test of 
Music-Spinal Thrill 

Before he sailed on a recent trip 
| to  Europe.   Fritz Krelsler,  the Aus- 
trian violinist, in a newspaper inter- 
view struck the keynote, of all music 

, with   the   declaration   that   the   test 
I for  all   music  is  in   the    spine   and 
; unless   a  tune  causes  the   thrills  to 
• run up and down the spine of both 
I player   and   listener    something    Is 

wrong  with  the  tune. 
That has been the lifetime test of 

music with Lieutenant Commander 
John PhiUf. So-sayfhe famous hand- 
master, vHioJs-^now at Willow 
drove ParRT and who comes to 
Lewlaton and other Maine towns in 
September; and perhaps one of the 
greatest reasons for his success has 
been that the Sousa music, both his 
own compositions and his renditions 
Of the works of others, has been 
music  of  thrills. 

"I   know   a  great   deal   about   art, 
the  technical  side  of  it  as  well  as 
the    interpretative,    the    mechanics 
and   the   artifices,   but    in    the    last 

st all fall back on the 

SOVSA 

•S analysis we, mu. 
I   17 he began conducting an orchestra  most primeval thrill, the thrill aown 
f of his own and left it only to take a  the  length   of  the    spinal    column, 

nrst  violin   chair  with   Jasques   Of-   Krelsler   said.    "It   is   the   primitive 
fenbach's   orchestra  when   the  latter j registering of Impressions and when 
toured the United States. I  get   such   a  thrill.   I  know  what  1 

i       In   1881    he   entered    the   United  am  listening  to  or   playing    is 

Mr. Sousa and Ills hand are now 
playing at Willow Grove park. Phila- 
delphia, where they have been since 
June 128, filling an 11 weeks' engage- 
ment. This Is Sousa's IJMh \car at 
this famous park. 

Sousa is making this year ins 
32nd annual tour, during the prog- 
ress of which he will celebrate his 
7<hh birthday. Ms record Is with- 
out parallel i.i the United Su tea. 
Never has a musical organization 
continued under a single dlrecloi 
for that period of time. 

Sousa. will come hero with all tin 
popular features that have served to 
make Sousa. concerts the outstand- 
ing events, of theii type in the mu 
steal historj of this country, but h< 
has likewise promised a number u 
novelties this  year. 

Theso  include     a  jazz    band,     n i 
double  Quartet     of     saxophones,     ■■ ' 
xylophone duet, hitherto unheard oi 
in the  history of  1 and music in  this 
countrj    a ..'i   oi In r    similarly     un 
usual  numbers, 

No Sousa tour would be complete 
without a new Sousa march, and foi 
his 32nd annual season at the head 
of his own band Sousa has written 
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company March, dedicated to tha 
most famous o£ Massachusetts mili- 
tary   organizations. 

lie will a.so offer a new suite -n- 
titled Looking Upward, a new Sous" 
humoresque based on the popular 
novelty, What Do Von Do < »n Sun- 
day, .Mar., tie first fox trot to 
which the composer lias ever turned 
his magic pen. and last, but I■• 
means least, his distinctive Sousa 
interpretation of jazz and syncopa- 
tion. 

The band will consist of 100 mu- 
sicians and soloists!, as In the past 
the soloists including Marl:, ri 
Moody, soprano, who lias appeure.. 
with sousa here in previous years 
nml is a distinct favorite; Nora 
Fauchauld .soprano;       Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist; John Doian, 
cornetist; George Carey, xylophon- 
ist;   and  John Carr,   clarinetist. 

The program will be brimful ol 
novelties and of the Inspiring liuisi : 
which Is Identified in the mind ol 
<very lover of hand music with •'• 
Sousa concert, and City Hall shoulu 

States  Marine  Corps  as  bandmaster, ) 
remaining   there  for  12  years.   Since 
thai    time    he   has   conducted   Suso's s 
band,    which    is    known    wherever 
mubic i.  appreciated,  During the wart 
he    was    appointed    lleutetiant-com- f 
mander  of   the   naval   reserve   forces 
and served as musical director at the 
Great Lakes training station. 

During the recent Music Week in 
Philadelphia one day was designat- 
ed as Sousa Day, and was the occa- 
sion for one of the greatest ova- 
tions ever tendered a musician in 
America. 

The ovation that was given Sousa 
at tho concert had an introductory 
at a dinner in hU honor, held In the 
tea-room preceding the concert. Rod- 
man Wanamnker was the host, but 
he was unavoidably absent and to 
Mary Vogt was delegated the duty 
of presiding. She was an able 
toast-mistress 'and as prlncipial 
speaker she presented Leopold Slo- 
kowski, conductor of the Pheladel- 
phla   Orchestra. 

Stokowski devotld himself to sin- 
cere praise of Sousa. When Stokow- 
ski came to this country for the first 
time he wandered about the streets 
of New York, glorying In the mag- 
nificent    sunshine    of    hot    summer 

J* "■% 

right.        If I   don't   get it,   I   know 
there  Is something wrong." 

For a third of a century Sousa 
asked himself the question. "Will 
this selection thrill an audience,' 
and unless ho was satlslled that tin* 
selection contained thrills, It has 
been excluded from his programs. 
Perhaps one of the reasons for the 
great popularity of the Sousa 
marches has been that the march 
form of which Sousa is the world's 
greatest master, is in every sense 
a music of thills. Th« march lends 
itself to a greater coloration than 
any other form of music, it has the 
primitive war-appeal which stirs 
the imaginations and with a liber- 
al number of march selections in 
his programs, no matter what he 
plays in Hie way of classical or Op- 
eratic music, the great thrill of the 
Sousa program conies when the band 
plays his glorious "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

Tills year there are different thrills 
and new thrills in the Sousa pro- 
grams, for the march king has add- 
ed Jazz to his presentations for the 
first time and "Music, of the Minute , 
a fantasy of jazz tunes, is a feature 
of  his  concerts. 

, „    ■■ ... s 

Music of the Minute 
New Sousa Feature 

Popular music of the present day 
this -season will have a larger part 
than ever before in the programs of 
. . !,;,Com- John Philip Sousa during 
his ,!_'d annual tour at tha.fcead of his 
great band of 100 musicians and so- 
loists, who will bo seen at the Shubert 
next week Thursday afternoon and 
evening. 

Sousa has provided a setting for his 
flrat offering  of syncopated music to 
be entitled "Music of the Minute" In 
which   the.   strains  of   about  a  dozen 
widely   known   syncopated   compost- 
lions   of   current   popularity  will   be 
welded  together into  one syncopated 
selection, with a running comment of 
Bousa.observations—in terms of music 
or course—upon jazz  music und  the 
world in general. With 100 musicians, 
instead of the usual 10 or a dozen of 
the  syncopated  orchestra,  Sousa  has 
felt so certain that he can give jazz 
»ts de  luxe  presentation  that  he   has 
consented to use "Try to Keep Your 
li'eet Still" as the slogan for the sea- 
son's tour. | 

In addition to his syncopated music, 
Housa will present his usual review of 
the song bits of the past New York 
season in his annual humorosque. 
nits season the humoresque will find 

'Us principal theme In "What Do You 
I'o on Sunday, Mary?" from "Poppy" 
as it did last year in "Mr. Gallagher— 
Mr. Shean" from tho "Follies," and 
tne previous season in "Look For the 
Silver  Lining," from  "Sally." 

As  an  additional  challenge  to  the 
pattering feet which for three decades 

Here Next flM&SSKr* th0 atrains ot 

Famoui   Conductor   t<»   Bring   Band   to 
Hartford September 19. 

Lieutenant-Commander John rhilip 
Bousa, who comes to Foot Guard hall 
FflUSy evening, September 19, with his 
noted band, last week had the novel 
experience of conducting the prisoners' 
band in the Eastern Penitentiary, Penn- 
sylvania. Mr. Sousa not only conduct- 
ed the band, but after the playing of 
two selections, went among the men 
and gave some of them suggestions for 
Improving their playing. The prisoner- 
musicians were delighted at the interest 
the famous musician took in their work 
end before he left presented him a cane 
made of paper. 

Thought 70 years old now, Mr. Sousa 
Is showing all his old-time fire and 
vigor in this season's concerts. He has 
welded together the largest and best 
band of his long career and his con- 
torts this year have been great personal 
triumphs. There will be but one con- 
cert here this year—Friday evening, 
September 10—and it may be. Hart 
ford's last chance to hear the Sousa 
hand, the eminent conductor-composer 
contemplating retirement at the close of 
Ihls tour. Tickets will go on sale Mon- 
day, September IB, at Gallup & Al- 
fred's, Inc., No. 201 Asylum street. 
Mail orders are now being received 
there.   The prices nre VM and $1.50. 

John Philip Sousa 
the 

»» "If ■••** ••»«/-» The concern of the average direc'-' 
tor of a band or orchestra is two- 
fold. The director, when he makes 
up his programs, must not only at- 
tempt to provide music which' wi'l 
attract and  please a large and cos- 

mak-«tan  Publi0' but h<> must also 
genera,r^.n^S..Whi^h ".'*« with the     SOUSA     SOLE    SURVIVOR 

BE HERE OCT. 14 
Celebrated Bandmaster 

Will Direct Two Per- 
formances In City. 

I ,|euf   « '.'in     John    I'hlllip    .•-'•':i    I 
nnd   hi!    I   n mis   band   of   100 >. 
i lans   and    soloists   will   ui pi i 
Knoxville,    mat inee   and    nighi.   < »i 
totx r   14   on   his   32nd   n nnual   tour 
of   the   I'nlted   Sta'os 

Offering H  variety of musics never 
before given in any of his programs, 
ranging  from n  tone    i m  to 
('ommander Souaa Is i • rtnin the 
vast public he sen i s v ill «eloome 
the high qualities of the program 
he is offering. < hie of t he i pi oial 
fenl unH this \ ear \\ ill be a Soui i 
nrrangement of modern jazz tunes. 
A Strauss selection. " I ion Juai 
is anothi r offering which will bi 
appreciated hj t hi music lo\ inj. 

I public. 
Included -,n the famous i oloh I 

who «ill i ntertaln this year are 
Marjore Moody and Nora Fauch- 
auld, soprunoes; Winflred IJambrick, 
harpist, John Dolan, cornel 1st; 
George I'nrey. xylophonlsl and John 
i 'MIT. clarinetist, 

The Sousa tour will begin in  Wil 
mington,  Delaware, on  June 21, and 
will   i ontinue     for   more     than    20 
weeks,   coming   to   an   end   in   New 
VerK i 'it V on Nbvemner 1 fi. 

John Philip Sousa. whose thirty- 
second tour wlrW»«in September 
16th will he seventy years old 
November; and his birthday 
find him near the end of ids thirty- 
Becond tour—a record without par- 
allel in the musical history of the 
United   States   for   the   continuous- 
ness of one organization under a 
single director. This 1914-26 tour 
Will   I"'  what   Sousa   calls  the   'short 
alternate:"  the preceding tour \ 
transcontinental In  scope,  and 
of   the   longest   he   has   evei 
He will put  In  but  eleven 
travel   this     season.     I'en 
brevity of the lour, Sous 
urge  will   have   its 
free expre 
t 

in 

in 
will 

one 
a 

dis  in 
the 

itive 
usual   full     and 
the  programmes 

uti 

DAWES LOVER OF 
MUSIC AS WELL 

AS OF BUSINESS 
Sousa  to  Feature  One  of' 

Candidate's Pieces 
Mosl people who are newspaper 

readers nowadays realize the range of 
I achievements in the world of business 
and finance of General Charles <!. 
Dawes, vice presidential candidate on 
the Republican ticket. Probably 
comparatively few, however, realize 
that he combined with business 
shrewdness a decided strain of artis- 
tic talent, and thai he is a composer 
of by no means inf< rior ability. 

In fact one of the featured numbers 
on the program which Lieut. <'om- 
mander John Philip Sousa and his 
hand will give on their concert ap- 
pearance at the City Hal] in this 
City Sept. 23 will bo Melody in A 
Major. a composition of (lenernl 
Dawes, which was featured as a vio- 
lin solo by Fritz Krelsler, world fa- 
mous violinist, in his recital programs 
of  last   Winter. 

It has been arranged for the band 
by Lieut. Commander Sousa, and 
makes a delightful number. General 
Dawes wrote not only the melody, 
but also the lyric which will be sting- 
ily Miss Marjorie Moody, soloist with 
the band, who has made herself a 

i conspicuous favorite during previ- 
ous appearance in Portland with l 
Sousa. '  I 

General Dawes' Melody in A Major : 
is only one of many attractive and i 

[ Inspiring numbers which Sousa has ' 
to Offer in a program that promises 1 
to supercede in interest any he has 1 
ever presented in Portland. The - 
charm of the Sousa program this I 
year will be Its variety. It touches - 
the realm of fine classical music with i 
its rendition of the Strauss tone i 
poem, Don Juan, familiar to Portland l 

through Us rendition here by the Tlos- ' 
ton Spmphony Orchestra. It will in- ' 
elude the latest and most up-to-date ' 
jazz music, it will feature tho first '■ 
fox trot Sousa ever wrote—a fox trot • 
that proves he is as much the mas- I 
ter of syncopated melodv as of the 
famous martial march strains which 
spell Sousa to lovers of band music 
the  world   over. 

Sousa hns registered the intention 
of making this, ft\B 32d annual tour, 
the most brilliant In all his long and 
distinguished history as a band lead- 
er, and neither money nor expense! 
have been spared in the arrange- 
ment of his programs. 

general approval of the director.', 
or trustees of the ofga*&at/on

ct
u°™ 

der   which   he   serves,    and     which 

hiH'dXt fth
8ea'°n: »' ».k. £ nis deficit at the end of the season 

The result is not programs with the 
oadest   public   appeal,   bu     rather 

og,;7f WhiCh aUomPt «o ■er"e two masters—a certain public and a 
single man or a small group of men 
perhaps with musical tastes which 
are not representative. 

But Lieut. Com. John Philip Souaa 

^hnrJi ,'neS h° W?ol«y Hall W Thursday matinee and night has but 
one boss, tho Sousa audiences, whose 
members in tho final reckoning are 
the real dictators of the Sousa pro- 
grams. Sousa's tours are not under- 
written or guaranteed against lose 
>or thirty-one seasons Sousa's Band 
has existed solely because Sousa has 
so reflected public taste In music that 
great numbers of people have been 
willing to pay the nominal admission 
fees which have made it possible 
for an organization of at least ono 
hundred highly paid musicians to 
he given their salaries and trans- 
ported each season over virtually the 
length and breadth of the United 
States. 

Herbert's Death Last May 
Leaves March-King Last 
of the "Big Three" of the 
Melodic Nineties 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AT 
WOOLSEY HALL NEXT WEEK 

l      The   concern   of   the   average   di- 
: rector   of   a   band   or   orchestra   Is 
two-fold.     The   director,     when   be 
makes  up   his  programs,  must   not 

only attempt to provide music 
which will attract and please a 
large and cosmopolitan public, out 
he must also make programs which 
meet with the general approval of 
the directors or trustees of the or- 
ganization under which he serves, 
and which guarantee his season, or 
make up his deficit at the end of 
the season. The result is not pro- 

i| grams with the broadest public ap- 
peal,   but   rather   programs   which 
attempt     to   serve   two   masters a 
certain public and a single man or 
a small group of men, perhaps with 
musical tastes which are not rep- 
resentative. 

But Lieut. Com. John Philip 
Sousa who comes to Woolsey Hall 
next Thursday matinee and night, 
has but one boss, tho Sousa audi- 
ences, whose members in the final 
reckoning are the real dictators of 
the Sousa programs. Sousa's tours 
are not underwritten or guaranteed 
against loss. For thirty-one seasons 
Sousa's Pand has existed solely be- 
cause Sousa has so reflected public 
taste in music that great numbers 
of people have been willing to pay 
the nominal admission fees which 
have made it possible for an or- 
ganization of at least one hundred 
highly paid musicians to be given 
their salaries and transported each 
season over virtually the length and 
breadth of the United States. 

lias It occurred to his many local 
admirers that there cannot be so 
very many more Sousa concerts In 
Lewlston. The. "last Sousa con- 
cert" must come anil tho time of 
Sousa's retirement Inevitably draws 
nearer. 

Of the three American    composers 
who  first  gave  to  tho  United  States 
a   native   school   of    operetta,     John 
Philip   Sousa alonft    survives.     The 
fact   suggests   Itself   for   mention   in I 
view  of  Sousa's  approaching  seven- j 
tieth  birthday, in November, and his I 
going on   his   thirty-second    tour  of I 
lite country at tho head of what has I 
long been   tho  most famous  band  In | 
the world. 

The   "Big   Three"   of   comic   opera j 
In   this    country    in   the    productive 
decade     from     lSotl   to     1900     were j 
Sousa, Victor Herbert, and Reginald | 
De   K'oven.     De  Kovon died suddenly 

' in Chicago early in 1919, between the 
first and   second  performance  of  his 
opera     called   "Rip     Van     Winkle." 
Herbert,   too,     died     suddenly—last 
Maj     alter   having    spent  the     pre- 
ceding niuht  at a    rehearsal  of    the 
Ziegfeld   Follies  for which ho    com- 
pos. 1   some   ballet-music. 

The first of the big three io win 
recognition as a composer of light 
opera was Sousa, with his work 
called "Deslree," staged in Philadel- 
phia In ISM. ])e Koven came along 
three years later with "The Begum," 
also staged In Philadelphia. Her- 
Left's first offering was "Prince An- 
nanias," staged in ISO I. But none 
of them Is remembered for his first 
operetta.     De   Koven   made   his   big 
BUI ss  with "Robin  Hood;"    Sousa 
with "El Capitan;" Herbert with 
"The Serenade." All three works 
are  still  "alive." 

NOVELTY AND VARIETY 
FEATURE PROGRAM OF 

PRESENT SOUSA'S BAND 
Novelty    and    variety   are    the    two 

outstanding characteristics of the nro 
grams which Lieut. Com. John   Phiiin 
Sousa offers the American muslc-lov- 

two 
i- 

P 
iov 

the twenty-odd 
second annual tour, 

which began in Wilmington, Del., June 
21 and which ends In Now York Cilv 
on November 16. This announcement 
noes not mean UiatSousa, nfte,- thirty 
years during whiriT^TW-wii, presented 
only the beat of music, will la any w* 

tng     public,     during 
WPOUJ, of his thirty 

"1< 

lei  down  the  bars—m 
wise. it. men 
Pack into his 

-uisical  or other- ** 's*.   it.  merely  mc-inc  it..,,  t»       "•' '<>.*   means that Sousa will 
' programs a greater range 01   musical  fare 

Sousa's  t>und  this slsl season 

to be played by his band under his 
magic    baton;    and    his      manager, 

I Harry Askin, says that each pro- 
gramme of tho tour will include 
not fewer than five new works of 
Sousa's   own.    Sousa   and   his  band 

iwill appear at the Stamford Thea- 
tre  Tuesday  evening. 
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SOUSA IS LAST OF THREE 
KINGS OF MELODY OF NINETIES 

Of the three American composers 
who first gave to the United States a 
native school of operetta, John Phi! 
ip Sousa alone survives. The fact 
suggests itself for mention in view 
of Sousa's approaching seventieth 
birthday, in November and his going 
on his thirty second tour of the 
country at the head of what has long 
been the most famus band in the 
wrld. 

The "Dig Throe' 'of comic opera 
in this country in the productive do- 
cade from IS90 and 1000 were Sousa, 
Victor Herbert, and Reginald Pe 
Koven died suddenly in Chicago 
early in 1919, between the first and 
second performance of his opera call 
ed "Rip Van Winkle." Herbert, too, 
died suddenly—last May—after hav- 
ing spent the preceding night at a 
rehearsal of the Zlegfeld Follies, 
for which he composed some ballet- 
music. 

The first of the big three to win 
recognition as a composer of light 
opera was Sousa, with his work call- 
ed "Desirce," staged in Philadelphia 
in 1SS4. He Koven came along three 
years later with "The Begum," also 
staged in Philadelphia. Herbert'o 
first offering was "Prince Annanlas," 
staged in 1S94. But none of them is 
remembered for his first operetta. 
De Koven made his big success with 
"Robin Hood;" Sousa with "F.1 Cap- 
rtah;" Herbert with "The Serenade." 

^URAND DOWN 
MONTGOMERY / 
'     COUNTY ^sr 

John   PblQfff  Sousn. 

All three works are still "alive." 
Sousa and his band will appear at 
the Stamford Theatre, Tuesday eve- 
nln* ..oiy 

Sousa, Keeping Young Himself, 
Helps  Humanity  to Stay Young 

For nearly a quarter of a cen- 
tury John Philip Sousa has been 
a resident of Montgomery county 
part of each year. This year he 
is spending nearly three months in 
Montgomery county. So he haa be- 
come fairly well acquainted with 
Montgomery county institutions. 
This interest on his part has just 
been shown in his promise to dedi- 
cate the next march that he com- 
poses to the volunteer firemen of 
Montgomery county. 

Sousa is a member of two Mont- 
gomery county country clubs—the 
Whitemareh Valley and the Hun- 
tingdon Valley. The present sum- 
mer he is living at the Huntingdon 
Valley Club, on York road, north 
of Jenkintown. 

Horseback riding and trap shoot- 
ing used to be hit? favorite recre- 
ations while sojourning in Mont- 
gomery county. But since his fall 
from a horse, two years ago, when 
he was disabled for several months 
he has given up riding. He now 
does much walking. Notwith- 
standing he is in hid 70th voar — 
he will be 70 years old on Nov- 
ember 6, next—his stride is quick 
and   his   physique  splendid. 

He   has   not   been 

United States Marine Band, in 
Washington, and since 1892 he has 
been taking his own band on year- 
ly tours, sometimes visiting for- 
eign lands. So to see him as he 
gently sways his white-gloved 
hands and leads his band through 
his stirring marches is a rejuvena- 
tion. It brings back the joy and 
brightness of an earlier day when 
the buoyant spirit marched along 
to the time of a Sousa quick-step. 
Every year there are marches with 
new names, hut they have the same 
old thrill and awing that banish 
lethargy and make the blood flow 
swifter. 

So Sousa and his band, here in 
Montgomery county, are helping lo 
keep mankind young and fresh and 
sprightly. 

*     *     * 
With regard to Sousa probably 

no question comes up oftener than 
that involving his name—Is it 
really his name, or was it assumed 
according to the manner of stage 
folk and writers? The story usual- 
ly told is that he was born John 
Phillips, and when ho enlisted in 
the marines, he would write his 
name, John Phillips; V. S. A. So 
when he became famous he put in 

and the name became John 

"-•^T w 

an    o 
.   doing   much i Philip   Sousa.      Unfortunately   thi 

shooting of late.    Some years ago, ! allurin 
while 

Flashlights of Famous People 

Face lo Face 
with 

{John Philip Sousa 

A,r\" „■ I',tin■>>'.< Bin 

and ' omptwi 

dancing   h   ■-       '     '    lh« P 

•wived    i  •  ,    Job, •    ■      ;««• 
■•Washington    Post    M'Mr"'   ,„    ''' 
the , eteia,i    onductor and muai. ian 
led th< band HI ■■■-       '       '' conveii' 
[ion   in   i leveland   In    v-'-> he was 
Liven   an   ■- < •    " '  '   ' "'        ' 

'    '    nd yncopated drum    I .t-a-tap-tap and 
tne tub!   •        ■.  •    '     '   Sou; . : rou- 
.,,. |tvei    i«d tingles tl 

John   Philit i .      b°rn   »" 
Washington,   L>.  ' ..   '■'       anQ   V* 

d   .;,...   hia   first   famou     ■      <n 
, tnU earae i ami  us bis  blrtb- 

i.U<■••     Hi  was  the  soi    el   A.nt< '   ° 
gOUBR,      " hO     <   B •••        ' 
Spanish    t,egatioi       n    Washingl 
u.r-   th«   ten •■.   review,   v    ■ 

'' Colon   A  mj   • •     ed   lowi    I'ei 
■ vanla uvonue,    : -'.: is    S< u «.   •'  «" 

iige.   win   lead    .        hand   up 
Capitol  Hill ■■ ■ .■•■•■- 

.•'■'•" ■',u! *b ';■ 

■ !,,..■ d h l    e    that    i    I   >c     '•      '   '• 
ed al  t'ir   War  ''"i''' r,m< '■'     ' 

, (,'ji   •' ■■   '■■    ■   "    ■*-•■•'• • *   "' '■ '   b   ' '• 

were proud of theii    * itruments. ;>' 
via teaching mush   .-• the **«• nf " 

' and wai   ;> n nductoi   it   17.    *■ 
' |< ad> r of  the  famous ■••'■■ rlet-coated 
Marine   Band    for   twelve eventful 
years h«   achieved  an  International 

: reputation.   Sousa's Hand sines   18-^ 
i|ia*  toured  In  Europe and all parte 
r.f >hp world Kid has become an  In- 
stitution,   for Sousa's  music  is  rec- 
ognised the world o"r HS distinctly 
American tnustc. 

Sous* the bund leader <s a v«rj 
methodical, dlgnfled personage, with 
mannerisms In dlreetlni the; have 
been imMstp.d by boys all over the 
country who aspire to be band lead- 
ers. In th* old <tay« he wore a full 
black bcurd and RIRSS'H. HI* face 
was then likt s musk, but since r«- 
movins the b^sM the mus:ci»l tem- 
pernnint  is r'-veal^d. 

There if something Individualistic 
and American In tvtry r»:STain of a, 
Soum mfi rch. 

"Ves,   1   do  like  to  hear  my   own 
music   now   and   tlvn   from   «   dis- 
tance," h«. said, wl'h his usual mod- 

Issty,   •but 1 cannot tell you how th«> 
marches are written,   They seem to 

I writ*1 themselves. If a c-rtsln move- 
'mmt rows to my mind, «. little itlrl 
dan<'ln(i  around  th*  roiin or en  i ho 
sidewalk  Jumpm* repe, Il  «rt*>y Biv» 
HIP tho KUgTBCStion of accenting. Out 

i of tb»i sym opatlon In th« 'Wsuhl'-.s- 
iton   Post   March'   cair.«   th><   Jcmund 
i for  jazz  music    In    dancing,   but   I 
I have always fi-lt that first of ull mu- 
sic must  have rhythm." 

Sousa writes must'- as he would 
Indltii u litter, 

"Every note In that band—from 
plpiiiK plooolo to ihe bleating tuba 
and the rnttllng oymbals aii't drunm 
—are to me us if they were keys 
on a piano." 

The sluhtt'Bt dldi oiil, evrii of one- 
tho'thundth of a tone even Ottt of 
the ohromatle scaln brings the look 
of  the  leader In 'hat  direction. 

Think cf what i» would mean if 
all fhn pa.ties, prooosalone and gila 
days were without bend inusio. 
Foreigners call Americans the 

I "brass band country,'" but despits 
(the sneer, when Pouss was playing, 
'•van In  their ewn countries where 

at the Whitemarsh Valley 
Club, he carried off most of the 
honors in the trap shooting con- 
tests held there. 

•     •     • 
Bat. of course, it is as a musi- 

cia" that Montgomery county 
knows Sousa beat. The largest 
audiences of his career are those 
that assemble to hear his band 
and to see him conduct it at Wil- 
low Grove Park. These Sousa 
concerts are something notable in 
Montgomery county history. For 
this man Sonsa is much more than 
a skilled bandmaster—he is a 
genius. His marches constitute a 
unique kind of musical composi- 
tion. 

Then, too. it is cheering to those 
over whose heads the years are 
passing all too rapidly to see and 
hear Sonsa. He is still 'the same 
Sousa" that he was, oh, so many 
years go. It was back in 1880 
that    he    became    leader    of    the 

story is not. true. Being 
in the Marine Corps, ho would not 
have written "U. S. A." after his 
name. The unadorned facts are 
that his father was a Portugese 
named Sousa who married a wom- 
an of German descent, and their 
son, one of ten children born in 
Washington, was baptized by a 
Lutheran pastor in Washington 
John Philip Sousa. 

As a boy TiS UPVPloped talent in 
music, and in the seventies he 
played in concert and theatre or- 
chestras in Philadelphia. Besides 
the half-hundred marches, upon 
which his fame chiefly rests, he 
has composed nine comic operas 
and also has written two novels. 
He and his band are the best-pay- 
ing amusement attraction of the 
times. Year after year long tours 
are arranged, two concerts being 
usually given daily, and the gross 
receipts range from $2500 to $20,- 
000 a concert. 

NORMS. 

jn»|V fllllir BOl HA «»)(" 
•My iKooisht has !•«■«•» ihnt ro-rj 

\m»rl«'''t» esmsinaltl should huf « 
brass i>«n*. I believe <» noint.ur or- 
gaalMtloaa." 

mtif ■ '    '  ' 
the  peunli  tin "* 

. . ain   ••-   Sou m    ..•-.•' 
■ •   >      kind    ■       musi 

intei      n  to 1 -i 
"ill - 

u .. ■ ■ • >      inltj uid 
\   ,   e lg then   «  boy 

>  fling  m  a b     •■•■■■       '     ■ 
J      ..      .   jamssatlons.     Krom   the  old  Proctor Theatre.  All  tin; 

th in ha\» b?»r. lecruited onv oi ]U)Use js reserved, and it is neces- 
t!. host professional players, rhe sary to applv for a selection of 
Plory   of   an   American   boy   or   the The  band comes here tiu- 

they •b«lon««d to the band.'    it is , Rotary     Club      Colonel     BOUM 
;.. *«d bach upon as one of lh« *p?;   being a  Uotanan, but no 
ciRi privileges of American youth" 
Copyright   1P24. by J"« Ultchell Chappie 

TICKETS ON SALE 
FOR SOUSA CONCERT 

The sale of tickets for the con- 
ccrt'in the Plainfield High School, 
mxt Monday, September la. ai- 
ternoon and evening, by John 
Philip Sousa's te.motua hand began 
today at the Ideal Music Store, 
2:'7   West   front  street,   opposite 

BRILLIANT SEASON 

I 

ilifcin in choice of seats is shown 
I he local  Hotary    members,    for 
■ hey have to take their turn buy- 
ing seats at the Ideal Music Store 
the same as anyone else. The pur- 
1-ose of inviting the band here is 
to  provide a  musical     entertain- 
ment, not only for  the grown-up 
"o0ple.  but for the children,    in 

lose  welfare     Rotary     take3 a 
en interest, wherever a Rotary 

Announced for Steinert Concert Series,b js iocated. 
in Boston Tho school children's    matinee 
  s-ins at three o'clock.    This pro- 

The   Steinert   concert   series,   which   for   so        jg  en(<rPiy     different    from 
n.anv  yeSTS   has  been   an   important   factor   in eveniner.      Pupils 
th, music annals of Boston, will thin year again    on -  in   in - 
bring  to that  city the world's most  noted  nr- m   the   hi-,11   . CIOOI    me     r. 
tl.U   and   a   brilliant   lesson   Is   essured.       As r      schools       all       the       pub 1C 
u'ual.  the  programs  will  all  be  given  on Sun- 0ols.   St.    Mary's   B*«f.      "1 
da* sftenmoBs in 8ymphonj Hail, and the priVate schools of 1 lainneld 
Initial program is li-t.-.i for October 2c when j>Tortn piainfleld are eligible 
an orchestral concert will '»' presented le ■'■> ■ Jtt€.nd. Grammar Fchool tick- 
New Tort PUIlhsrmoolc Orchestra, with Wllleni   0& centg.   hif;h   school  tickets 
V.n   Boogstraten   as   director,    and    ^"i»"*» r"cc,,tg     'Thejo     t'ekets  must 

:::-*r^;^rzj:;r%?^ ^SSJT! advance. Bt ** 
1!..-.  Ponsells,   noted   American  soprano of  tho >1  MUSIC Store. 
Metropolitan Opera Company, will be the solo- f parentS or others desire to 
iat Mme. Sehumann-nelnk. veteran artist of )mpaTlV the pupils and Kit 
the concert stage today, will be heard In a f them they may do s0 |)y pay. 
concert the aftfrnoon of March 2.. and the ^ evcnJnR priee 0f a(lnii.-i- 
fourth program  x*:u  »er-e to bring[to B°* " TJnTlng the afternoon  pro- 

jffK«^«^Sa-52.p the P^infleld Hi.h School 
linMTif series win  be   brought  to  ■ hestra  will play    a    selection 

-l„ie the sficrnonn of April 2n with  a  - ■■'r by Mr. Sousa himself, as dircc- 
redtal  b? Fe,«1or Chaliapln.  conceded by many       Qne    of     the      members     of 
t.,  be   Russia's   greatest   singer. sr-g stnff w{\\   Kivo a  talk     OX- 

ln sddltion to the series there will be two . . ^   making   nnd   use   of 
e.tr. concerts, as JjM^*'"^™^ a.'.',   various instruments, and how 
w to present a program on the afternoon and Dlavpd. 
evening of Snndty. September 21. are piayeo^  

Sousa Syncopaters 
Here Next Thursday 
In thirty-one consecutive aeason* 

at the head of the band which hears 
his name! music, lovers throughout 
Amerfca have become well acouaint. 
,.,l with Lieut Com. John riuiip 
sousa, and his estimable one. hun- 
4UiaMi.«kmn.lsmon Who come to the 
Shubert nextThusrday. ^\lX-\ 
fifty millions of people have heard 
"he Sousu concerts since 1892 when 
heTresiKnedas director of the United 
States Marino Hand to establish an 
orKanization of ins own, and ot lati 
vcarsthc Sonsa audience has grown 
io three millions of people, annually. 
And this season, for approximately 
thirty minutes in each program, the 
audiences will be introduced to the 
Sousa Byncopators. 

Half an   hour  of  modern  synco- 
pated music has been added to the 
sousa programs for this Beasorf. Be- 
cause of Mr. Sousa's firm belief that 
syncopated music has established it- 
self Permanently in America.     Sous, 
docs not believe that the popularltj 
of  syncopation  has been  at the  ex- 
pense of the older olassical   forms. 
Rather   ho   thinks   classical    music. . 
and    syncopated    music,     until    it | 
gradually merges itself into the pen- 
oral body of music, will prosper side 
,v side, and it is because of this bc- 

«cf that it is played by Sousa s band 
Tor   the   first   time.     "MUBlO   Of   the 
Minute"   a   Bousaesque   tying   to- 
irether of half a dozen of the current 
syncopated  hits will  serve  to intro- 
duce  syncopation to the Sousa pro- 

"^Incidentally the Sousa organiza- 
tion will be the flrsi musical organt- 
»tlon of size to present ■^opated 
music Jazz bauds and orchestra* 
generally consist of ten or twelve 
lleces, one instrument ot a kind but 
with ten or a dozen trombones, thir- 
ty clarinets, half a dozen trumpets, 
half a dozen sousaphones—the mass 
equivalent of the Btringed bass- 
piccolos, oboes, French horns, and 
saxophones to create, melodies an 
counter-melodies, syncopation will 
have   its   first   deluxe    presentation. 

SOUSA WILL PLAY 
JAZZ FANTASY AT 

CITY HALL CONCERT 
A march, a suite, a humoresque, a ! 

fox trot and a jazz fantasy—perhaps 
the first fantasy of syncopation ever 
written,    will  be  Lieut.  Com.   John 
Philip  Sousa's  own contributions to \ 
the   progrtWa   for   his   32nd   annual ? 
tour at the head  of the band  which 1 
bears his name.    Theso will be heard j 
when ho plays at City Hall, Sept. 23. 

Tho   March   King,   who   will   cele- 
brate   his   70th   birthday   during   the 
tour, apparently  becomes more ver- 
satile   with  each   passing   year,  and 
the   Sousa   program   for    the     short 
season of 1924 will contain more that 
is  novel and  unusual than ever be- 
fore. , ,  , 

It is doubtful if there could be a 
Sousa tour without a new Sousa 
march, and the announcement each 
season of the annual march is of 
such interest throughout America 
that it is usually carried over the 
wires by the news associations. This 
year the march Is Ancient and Hon- 
orable Artillery Company March, 
and it is dedicated to the famous 
Host on military company, established 
in America in 1038, and active in 
England a contury earlier. 

Looking Inward Is the new Sousa 
.suite, and Its throe movements arc 
entitled By the Light of the Polar 
Star, Under the Southern Cross, and 
Mars and Venus. The Inspiration 
for this new suite is said to have 
come to Sousa as lie rode in an 
automobile across the Dakota prairie 
while on tour. For the annual 
humoresque which Is coming to 
divide popular attention with tho 
march and suite, tho principal theme 
Will be What Do You Do on Sunday, 
Mary, from the musical comedy, 
Poppy. 

Two new expressions of the Sousa 
musical genius are included in the 
programs this season. The first is 
,i Sousa fox trot, his first, presenta- 
tion of a modern dance tune. It Is 
entitled Peaches and Cream and was 
inspired and written for a dancing 
granddaughter. The other Sousa 
,novel!.v will bo. what is perhaps the 
first jazz fantasy. Music of the Mln- / 

SOUSA COMING 
TO CITY SOON 

Lieut. Com. John Philip Sjuisa and 
his famous band will tour again ibis 
season for more than twenty weeks 
in a journey which begins in Wil- 
mington, Delaware, on .Mine 21st., 
and which ends with two concerts ill 
Greater New  York on November 16. 

' This is the thirty-second consecutive 
season thai Sousa has appeared at 
the lead of his band, and during this 

' lour he Will  celebrate  his seventieth 
birthday. 

Sousa's Hand deserves to be class- 
ed as the most thoroughly American 
instilution of music. The Sousa or- 
ganization is the only instrumental 
musical aggregation, either band or 
orchestra, which has been able to 
maintain itself without subsidy. An 
average of two millions of people a 
y©ar for the past thirty-one years 
have kept Sousa's band before the 
public because Sousa has created 
programs which have interested and 
entertained the public. The public 
has been generous to Sousa and he 
has responded by bringing to it. the 
world's best music. 

The Sousa   programs this    season 
will  be  more  varied  than  ever be- 

lore. Always they have contained 
the two dements of substance and j 
novelty. This year the musical fare . 
will range from the Strauss tone- 
poem "Don Juan" to a characteris- 
tic Sousa interpretation of the latest 
syncopation. In between the two ex- 
tremes arc a Sousa suite, a new 
Bcmsa march, a Sousa. foNtrol (the 
first, foxtrofhe has written) and the 
annual Sousa humoresque. 

Sousa's Hand this season, as for 
several years past, will consist of 
more than 100 musicians and solo- 
ists The soloists this year, for the 
most pan, favorites of other seasons. 
Will include Marjorie Moody and 
Nora Fauchauld, sopranos; Winifred 
Bambrlck, harpist; John Dolan, cor- 
netist: George" Carey, xylophonlst, 
and John Carr, clarinetist. Sauso 
and his band will appear at the 
Satmofrd Theatre Tutsday evening. 

SOUSA LEADS PRISONERS 

Philadelphia, Sept. e^Jolra PMUP a^^ 
„ Voncert Wednesday at the Eastern Pen,..• - 
tiarv where he led the prison mMlctaiu. The 
band Slaved  four numbers,  two of them being liny™ io M ban(11(!l(ll,r 

::ra; "ent-tl *.»■», *■» <»•• ^ r was   '»«"«""£      ,nt  and on  two  occasions 
Pr°    °H    t band and n„d them do It over.   A 
,To,MSrTSATcane made b, thevinst.tn- 

irntreiap-eVdto.heb.n,,m..ter> 
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"MUSIC OF THE MINUTE."] 
nun oaia i>'anta«y, AU ui 111s uwm ■  

omnposJtion or Arron«oment in; Popular Airs to Have Large 
New Programs—At New I/yrlo Next! 

Part on Sousa Program. 

MWrcfa,   Suite, Pox Trot;  Humoresque j 
oufl Uasa Fantasy, All Of His Own I 

Wock. 

Popular   music       of      ih«>      present 
• »*-*    i.* wi   cbii-u    n,   j«.z.»   lailltuj' ywauiyac i|:l y     Ihi.*    reason     has     a      larger     )».! It 
the first fantasy  of syncopation! ever   :han  ever hefore in  the  program of 

I.but. Com. John Philip Sousa dur- 
ing his thirty-second annual lour 
a. lie head of his great hand of one 
hundred musicians ami soloists. 
Sousa and his hand come t" the 
P.mpiess theatre in this city next 
Wednesday  afternoon. 

Sousa has provided a sriiinj- f.u 
,,,s fir.-" offering of syncopated mu- 
sk    in   be   entitle.1    "MUSH       of      the 

A march, a eulte, a humoresque, ajl 
fox trot and a jazz fantasy—perhaps 
th« first fantasy of syncopation! ever 
written, will be Lieut. Com. John PhH- 
ip Sousqla. own contributions to the 
programs for his 32nd annual tour at 
the head of the band which 'bears his 
napie. He comes to the New Lyric 
nert Week. Tho March King, who will 
eaiebrate his 70th birthday during' the 
tour, apparently becomes moro versa- 
tile with each passing year, and the 
Sousa program for the short season cl 
1924 will contain more that is novel 
and unusual than ever before. 

It is doubtful if thoro could be a 
Sousa tour without a now Sousa 
march and the announcement 
each season of the annual inarch, 
Is of such Interest throughout 
America that It la usually carried on 
the wires toy the news associations. 
This year the march is "Ancient and 
Honorable Artillery t:otn\>«.».y ix^.^h." I 
and tt ts dedicated to the famous Bos- 
ton, military company, established in 
America In 16*8, and active in Eng- 
land a century earlier. Hero for the 
flrat time, Sousa will Incorporate Into 
a march a strain not of his own crea- 
tion, and "Auld Lang Syne," the old, 
old song of Tie Anciont and Honor- 
ciblo Artillerymen will sing through 

tho new march tune. 
"Looking Upwtard" to the now So-uaa 

suite, and its throe movements are en- 
titled "By the Light of tho Polar 

'Under tho Southern Cross" and 

In Jail 
John Philip Sousa, dean of brass 

band leaders, lent rrrSTSerytres as con- 

ductor to the inmate-mus.c.ans at the 

Eastern Penitentiary. Ph.lade ph.a 

The   audience   also  consisted   almost 

exclusively of inmates. They looked 

at the performance through barred 

and crowded windows; they listened 

in corridors through the burly backs 

of uniformed guards drawn up in 

rigid   tiles  and  phalanxes.    Applause 

John  Philip Mni»it. «i>" <•>>•>»'- i 

the   Ellipre*.*   Ilicali-c.   next    Wodne 

Mill lite' i I   \\ liiih   thi 
dozen   n idel; 

• 'niiiposii Ions 
will   !•• 

strains     of 
known   >>n - 
• • f     i in i • nl 

lilcil   logel in i 
• ii.iii ',•.. 

|l  (pulai 
;i>io on' syncopated selection, with 
a IU'IIIII. comment of SIIIISK obser- 
vations in terms of inns., of course 

u pon ja -".. music a n«i i he « oi hi in 
general.      With   one   hundred   musi- 
• .'ns. h stead of the usual ten or a 
dozen oi ih'' syncopated orchestra. 
Sous,i has fell so certain that he 
ran ,.!* ja /•/. n.s deluxe prwentntion 
: lit i In- has consented to use "Try 
; . I. -ep your feel si ill" as th« slo 
gi n  I'm   i he season s tour. 

In  mi in,nil  in  his  s> in i.|i ite.l   ii.ii- 
si,    Siius.i   will  present   his  usual   ■• 
view   I..'   the   song   hits   nf   the   pasl 

SOUSA TO CONDUCT 

I Feature   of a   Special   Matinee 

Concert to Be Given for 

Local  Children. 

John Phillip Sousa, world famous 

band leader, will 'CoBfllict the High 

School orchestra as a feature of a 

j special matinee concert which he j 
(and his band will give, next Tuea- ] 
day, m the Stamford Theatre for 
the benefit of local school children 
only. 

In addition to the special concert ' 
program which will he given at this ' 
time. c. C. Russell, librarian of the 
band, will talk to the students on 
Interesting phases of band work and 
will describe the workings and his- 

i tory of some of the more unusual 
instruments In  the band, 

The  famous march  king is  on  his ; 
32   concert   tour   and.   although     he ! 
will he  70 years old  in November,  is 
conducting his work  as though    he 
were  80, according to reports.    The ! 
High School orchestra, which he will 
lead through mo or two selections, 
will number about 35 pieces. 

/ ,-■' SOUSA 

World-Famed Itun.l to Appear Here 
September  J!). 

The visit of John Philip Sousa and 
his world-famed band to Hai'lPiM! lias 
become an anual event to which local 
nn-sic lovers look forward. The Sousa 
band will be at Foot Guard hall Fri- 
day evening, September 19, for a con- 
ort which may be the last Sousa con- 
cert In this city, Mr. Sousa. contem- 
pt: ting retirement at tho close of the 
Current season and turning away froir; 
public life to the rest and retirement 
due a man of seventy years who has 
been lifty  years before the public. 

Mr. Sousa this season has deferred 
to tho increasing popularity of jazz 
ar.d has created a special jazz section 
in his band of one hundred pieces. In 
addition to tho big band ho lias as- 
sembled, Mr. Sousa has" on this current 
tour some soloists of great talent, 
atr.onw them Miss Marjorie Mood v. 
soprano, and Miss Winifred liambrick. 
haipist, artists who bring rare charm 
to  the  Sousa program. 

The ticket sale opens next Monday at 
Gallup & Alfred's, inc.. No. 2m Asylum 
street. The prices are $1 and $-150. 
There  will  be  no  matinee  here. 

UJ. it 

SOUSA TO TOUGH 
ONLY HIGH SPOTS 

IN SEASON TOU 

SOUSA A VERY 
VERSATILE COMPOSER 

;;Z°»"2.»c»«'«''»°-'».,f'.-p'.°: 
~ for his  3 

A short tour but a busy one hi 
■ been arranged for Lieutenant Con-, 

mander   John   Philip   Hous^wh 
.ilhis  seas,,,,   will   make ^WW»#!?fl*an 
I ntial trip around the country at ih 

• head   of   the   famous   organlzatiot 
rwhich  bears his name. 

i|     Sousa's season  this year  will  nil 
it'or   22   weeks.   II   of   which   will   In 

pi 

Star,'     i^.s.^ ™  
"Mars and Venus."      Tho Inspiration 
for this new Putte is said to have come   .lav   alien    ■    head   ...   I. 

to Sousa as he rode In an automobile, j world-famous band ..f  100 plcwr 

across the Dnktoa prairio while on 
toor For the annual humoresque 
which is corning to divide popular at- 
tention with the march and «ulto. the 

principal theme will bo "What Do You 
Do On Sunday. Mary?" from tho mu- 
sical comedy "Poppy." It will bo re- 
membered that the Sousa humoresque 
last season was based upon tho popu- 
lar song "Mr. Gallagher—Mr. Shear, 
and tho previous season on Look l<or 

the Silver Lining" from  "Sally. 
Two new expressions of the Sousa 

musical genius are Included in the pro- 
grams this season. The first ta a Sousa 
fox trot, his first presentation of a 
modern dance tune. It is entitled 
"Peaches and Cream" and was Inspir- 
ed and wrtten  for a dancing  grand- 
* t£*<,r Tho other Sousa novelty New V rk season in his annual 
daughter. The otner o -,„„„„, ...,„.-. This season Ih. 1,■no- 
wlll <t» what la perhaps tho first jaw ^      ^ 1„ll„u,.i|  ,„,.„,, 

fantasy, "Music    of   the    »««»"*    ,n  „,     ul,,t   ,...  v„„  ,, ,    s ,„y. 
which Souea wUl present his musical  x, f|| M) ..,,„„,,, - ;is „ ,,„,  1(>, 
commont upon tho modern 8>i\eopa- y) (| n „M|. (jHnaghei>-.vir. Shean" 

f. (com ih" "Follies.'*' and  the previous 
Tho 6oi»a novelties will not result M ,..on  in • |.IM,K   I'..,   .he Silver  Un- 

ite a lesser place for tho classical mu- inB."   frcn,   "Sail} . 
i„ which alwavs has been a part ot       Vs an  additional  challenge  to  the 

his    programs.      Tho    Strauss    "Doij piit.ri. r.   fee,   fthich   for   three   de- 
JU*     prob-<"ii= T,^ene-ntod for, .  i.ies  have SIM 'I  t"  'he strains of juan"tone-poomwinbepr^cnted^ m,^w,   Mr.   Sousa   has' 
thofu^tlmobyabanJ, fromaspecitu ^ _ ^ (^ ^ .„,,,,..., ■•Pw.-he« 
arrangemeat made in order to gneinoj^ ,,,.,,,,, :in.| ,h. first dance 

most muslcianly  expression    to    tm^ ,.0,nlu,si;ion   llf   ,hai   kind   which   he 
great composition. Tho "Tannhr.user    1)v   n,ntributed.     <-f    rse,   .hue 
overture will be another of tho "heavy", v ,|| ,„ ,he annual stlriins S-i-, 

numbers offered the Sousa nudionces., ma i. n.   this   time.      "Ancicni      and 
OT" 1 ' ii.n,,M.i'..'.-   Aitiller)    lompany. 
— " dicattd   to  'he  oldest   mililar)   com 

j pan •   in   A'o- i ii a     th.     V n< ienl   and 
Umioi .,'■:••    Artillery      company.     ••! 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

Applause "iiis proJiWilt-ti 

was prohibited; the close of each 

number was thus received in stolitl 

silence. 

Four pieces were played; two of 

them composed by John Philip him- 

self. At times, the dashing martial 

strains were suspended in mid-air, 

while the leader gave the performers 

the benefit of his own personal in- 

terpretation   of  exacting   passages. 

At the close of the third number, 

Sousa was presented with a cane, 

manufactured in the institution out of 

bits of paper tightly rolled together 

and held together by silver hands, the 

product of hours and hours of pa- 

tient toil. Also a box of cigars- 

hut  whether these were made  in the 

itnc fashion was not stated. 

nd annual tour at 

riead  of  the  baud  which **»{£ 
-rv.»   Mireh  King,   who  Will  cete 

^me-ii?-f>tni birthday during the tour. hrate h s  illtn '"f"""1' -.,n« with 

Woolsey  Hall. .»„M   h«   a 
lt   is   doubtful   If   thero   cou.d   be   a 

Sousa tour without a new Sousa «Mj| 
Bn<i the announcement each MasottM 
the  annual  march   Is  of   such    interest 
throughout  America  that  It  is  usually 
carried  on   the  wires by  th. MW •• 
.„„i = finn   Thl* vear the marcn is    An 
"?fe  tsnd Honorable Artillery Company 
March*" and it is dedicated to the fam- 

.IOI1N    PHIMP    S.H S.\. 

spent on tour and 11 of which atv 
being spent In Philadelphia, where 
In- has played an annual engage- 
ment for the last .'id v-ar.» That 
Sous-, «j|| hit oniy the high spots 
this  season   is indicated   by  the  fact 
thai   the   total   distance   which   he 
will tra\e| in the  II  weeks on tour; 
is in excess of 33,000 miles, where- 
as   he   traveled    40,000    miles     lasi 
season   in   n   coast-to-coasl   lour  of 
about   'tf>   weeks. 

Sousa's   lour   ihis,   year   began   In 
Wtlmingi on,   I »el.     He   «ill   .-each 
his  point   farthesl   East   at   Bangor, J 
Me., his farthest  Ninth at   Hlbbing, 
Minn.,   his   farthest   West   at   Vallej 
City,   N.   I >.,   and   his   farthest  South; 
at   Albany,   Ala.     lie  and   his  hand' 
will give two concerts In the   (Cast- ! 
mot!   Theater   on   Thursday,   Octo- 
ber  2. 

.MillN   DOLANi 
Cornet   soloist   «lth   *»»*"  »»«  hl» 

Pnn.1 at Woolsey  hall, Sept.  18. 

,,„„ Boston military company, estab- 
] hed in America in 1038, and active W 
England a century earlier. Here or the 

, Si usawlll Incorporate   into 

'Co i 

I; >ston. Mass.. which has maintain- 
ed a i-ontiiiua, existence sime I6:ts 
when   It   was  chartered  by   Governor 
Win. oi o,     and   which   has   existed   in 

SQUSA'SJOTH YEAR 

John hlllp Sousa, Pwhose 82d tour 

iviU begin Sept. 16, will be 70 years 

■ : 1 in November; ajid hla birthday 

.vlll find him near the end of his ,""d 
tour--a rtcord without parallel In 
the musJoai history of the United 
states for the contlnuousness of one 
organization  ur.dOT a Bingle  director 

This 10L'4-^5 tour will be what 
Sousa. eaU« the ••short alternate": 
the proceeding tour waa transcontln- 

SOUSA BAND PROGRAM 
* NTAIrMS ALL KINDS 
OF   OLD.   NEW   MUSIC 

,    ■ f 11 • , a  fox 

pnrlia i>   Ihfi 

D evpt   w rll 

John    Philip 

t own contrlntit ions to tltc pro- 

Oi   i his  32nd  anniia I   lour at  I lie 

l he hand \\ incli bears his name. 

M i ri M   King,   wl,o   will   ci.-lcnr 11 c 

his 701 Ii blrl hilti > annivei sa i \- during 

the lour, apparently becomes more 
versatile with each passing year) and 
the Sous,i   program lor tne short  sea 

fj.st    time Si USH will incorpoiaio    ...™   m 
march ■ strain nol of his owfiflW 
tlen. and "Auld Lang Syne.,, the old, 
„,,, gong of the Ancienl and Honorable 
Artillerymen will sing through the new 

march   tune 
'Looking ruw.ird he new  Sousa 

A   111 ■ 11 i■ 11, a  suite, a   llllmi 

11 ot. and a ja,-./. ia ntas> 

I'II .--i  ftmtas)  of .-> n.i ipal I 

11 n     will   h.    Lieut.   Coin. 

Sous 

Ki nni 
■ad 
Tin 

waa transcontln- 
""al »n ecopo. and one of the longest 
ho ha-s ever made. Ho will put in 
but rteven weeks In travel this aea- 

He come.i to Bangor Sept 2-i. 

m of  192-1   will contain  more  that   is 
novel and  unusual than ever before. 

H   Is   doubtful   If   there   could   be  ;• 
Sousa 

new suite is s,-..-, 
fta he rode In an  automobile across toe 
Dakota   prairie  while on  tour.  For the 
annual humoresque which  is coming to 
divide   popular     attention     with     the 
march  ftnd  suite,  the  principal    thrme 
W|U he "What   Do  You  Do On Sunday, 

Mary,"    f''1""    the 

••poppy."   it-   "'ill   he 
th 

! ba 
I 

i igher—Mr 

nl     comedy 
ri in,-inhered   that 

the Sousa  humoresque last season was 
based upon 'he popular song "Mr. Gal- r 

'and    the   previous 
the Sii\er  lyining" 

      ww..,oo  n,  i.itugor ^n>[)t ^-i 
fespite tho brevity of the tout 

Bousa's creative urge will have it 
"usual full and  free expression In th 
nrneru n-o   ♦..    .._       _i_ ■   • .   . 

tir, 
its 

e - -• --^« cuinuajiin in  Tne> 
programs to bo    rdayod by his    band 
under bis magic baton; and his man- ,' 
ager,  Harry    Askin, says    that each 
programme of the tour will    Include! 
not fewer than live now works      of 
fr-'i>ij«a's own. 

SI\r.-! a' 
F-eason on "1 iook Fo 
from   "Sally." 

Tun   new   expressions   of   the   Sousa 
'" u    ,• :','  musical genius are Included 111 the nro- 

"wreh.   ;.";','   "'"   announcement   each ,       ^ 

"■;"",'"    "r :"l"
1"',11 ,»a,cl

1
1 la 7   ';'"•: grams this reason. The first Is a Sousa ■interest    ihrouglioul    Arocnca    that   I* ,      d ,    . 

is  usual)   carried on  the  wires  by Hi'' ,        ,    ,    ,.     ,•    .   .._„ „„,„,,,„     „,   „ 
new*    associations.   This      Mar     thej fox. trot'^nia  fIrf  rresentatlon     of   a 
mareli is "Ancient and Honorable Ar- ™der,     da"«    Ul"f,'    '     '■   ,""u.t1^ 
tiller) ■' pans march," and II is de\J "Peaches and Cream" and was inspired 

Icated  to  the   famous   Boston  militar:   ?nd %}ttm*or 2 danClns'f?*n?^Utt 
company,   established   In   America   u, ter. lh.w.. ., r sai.s. n,nei.y win    be 

1638   ami active In England, a century! ?-h-at.ls Pfrh*P".t.h,.n™  Jazz? '"SU"? 

SOUSA Tt GIVE MATINEE 

In addition to tho evening conceit 

originally planned, Sousa's band, 

which comes to Bangor, Sept. 21 on 

its annual tmir, Is to Rive a matinee, 
performance, arrangements being" 
completed Thursday for the nftor- 
,-iooa appraratice. The hour will be 
2.^0 • 'clock, the place the auditorium 
and the prices will be tho saino aa in 
tne evening. Seats arc now on s.ilo 
.t M. Steinort iV Sons <'«'v Central 

♦ tree;, and the demand for bo '-arty a 
time before t'.i-v concerts Indicates 
that the famoua bandmaster will bo 
greeted by the usual large Sousa 

i. .dieni e. 

earlier. 
"Looking Upward," Is the new Sous 

: into, ami ii ilirre movements are on 
titled "li\ the Light of the Polar Star, 
"Under the Southern Cross," on 
".Mais and Vc-niis." The inspiration fo 
'his   new   suite  !s   said   to   have  come   ' 
Sousa as lie rode In an automobjl 
across the Dakota prairie while o 
tour. For the annual humoresque whlc 
Is coming to divide popular atteniio 
with the march and suite, the prlncipu 
theme will be "What Do ^'oll D<> o 
Sunday, Mary," from the musics 
comedy, "!'oppy." 

Two new expressions of the Sousa' 
musical genius are included in the pro- 
grams this season. The first is a Sousa 
fox trot, his lirsl presentation of a 
modern dance tune. It Is entitled 
"Peaches and Cream" and was Inspired 
and written for a dancing granddaugh- 
ter, The other Sousa novelty will be 

I what Is perhaps Ihc flrsl jazz fantasy, 
"Music of the Minnie" in which Sous.-,. 
will present his musical comment up- 
on the modern syncopation. 

Tin- Sousa novel! h ; will not result in 
a lesser place for the classical music 
which always has been a par! of his 

The    Strauss    "Don     Juan" 

"Music of the Minute" in which Sousa 
will present his musical comment upon 
the   modern   sycopatlon. 

The Sousa novelties will not result In 
a lesser place for the classical musiJ 
which always has been a part of his 
program. The Strauss "Don Juan" tone 
poem will he presented for the first 
time by a hand, from a special ar- 
rangement made In order to give the 
most muslcianly expression to this 
preat composition. The "Tanhauser" 
overture will he another of the 
"heavy" numbers offered the Sousa 
audiences. 

programs. Trie   Strauss   "iron   juan-  hy the vlctor Band • -,-•-;"';£ 

v 

.--" *     *     *  .. 
f The Ohantyman's March" and "An- 
cient and Honorable Artillery company 
-March." composed by the great march 
king—John Philip Sousa, and played 
as only Sousa's B.uiH uJn play his stir- 
ring compositions are Hodrd this week. 
Two additional march records, made 
by  the  Victor  Band  especially  for pro 

time by .-. band, from a special ar- 
rangement made in older to frive. the 
most muslcianly expression to Ibis 
composition. The "Tanuhauser" over- 
ture will be another of the "heavy" 
numbers offered the Sousa audiences. 

Sousa and his organization of 100 
talented musicians come to the Practi- 
cal Arts auditorium Friday evening, 
Sept.  L'Htb, for one concert  only. 

community gatherings, are included In 
this week's list. Known as "Popular- 
ity March—rart 1" and "Part 2" they 
include such familiar airs as "Wash- 
ington Post March," 'Up the Street 
March," "American Patrol," "When the 
Guards Go Hy," "The Assembly"' and 
"Yale   Boola." 

The Shannon Quartet will win new 
p aulari'.y with "I Wonder What's Be- 
come of Sally?" On the other side of 
this record Is another, the popular 
Henry Burr's appealing solos, "I'd Love 
You  All  Over  Again." 



$ 

a. 
V 

Famous March King in Con- 
cert at Foot Guard 

Hall. 

MAY BE HIS LAST 
VISIT TO HARTFORD 

Provides  Setting for  First 
Offering of Syncopated 

Music. 

Hartford music lovers on pri<jaj ,,, 
his week wm gel what may be their 
last chsnoe to hear John Philip Sousa 
and his band when the noted cotrtj 
&•»' "■'"- hls organi^aTZ 
of Picked musicians to F,..,, Guard 
wan   for  an   evi ning  concert. 

Mr. Sousa has just rounded out 
throe score and ten and he Is IncllnJ 
cd to make his farewell tour and to 
turn to a lifo of greater leisure and 
row er esacl ions. 

Popular music of th^ present day 
thu »fason has n \nvBer part than 
ever before in the Sousa program. 
Mr. Sousa has bowed before the on- 
ward march of jazz and there is n 
special jazz sectl a i the big band 
u hich he haa on tour this season. 

Sousa has prov ded n si ttlng for 
this first offering of syi pated mu- 
sic to be entitled 'Music of the Min- 
ute in which the strains of about a 
dozen widely known syncopated corn- 
Positions of cttrre K popu! iritv will I 

: be welded together into on. s'j neon ,t- 
"'    ' lection, with n rum .  mim. nt 

i "f   ^"u7   °t»scrval ons      n    terms   ,.f 
• music ol coursi      i     i mu, ;i. .,,„, 

the world in general. With one hun- 
I dred musicians, Instead of the usual 
I tni or a dozen of the syncopated or- 
chestra, Sousa has ,. I, ..,, „ ,: ,,,, .,,.., 
"•' '"'" — *" jazz it d( luxe pn senta- 
Mon that he has con it. ..> to use "Try 
to j\eep your Feel Still" ns the slo- 
gan   for  the   season's   tour. 

'"    !,i '■' ":i   to  his  syi i  m„. 
f'C'    S      «    'I     P>' :      ml     :■   - 

. w« w ol the s mg hit    of the pasl \. w 
lork    season  in  his    annual  humor-1 
esque.    Tins   Boaj   „   r ..       ;1:l iresul,c 

I »ill «nd Its principal th  me in "What 
'   ' ' lo"  "" '"• Sui n v. : i 
;    Poppj" as  it did  I 

Gallager—Mr. Shean" from the "Fol- 
lies"    and   the   previous   season     in 
Look   for  the  Silver  Lining."    from 

'Sally.™ 
-As  an   additional   challenge   to   the 

, pattering   feet  which   for   three    de- 
' cades  have stepped  to the. strains  of 
the  Sousa  marches.   Mr.   Sons*   has 
written  a  fox trot,  entitled  ' Peaeh-s 
and Cream," and the first dance Com- 
position   of  that   kind   which   he   lias 
contributed.    Of course, there will  bo 
the annual  stirring Sousa  march  thl» 
time,   -Ancient   and   Honorable  Artil- 
lery Company." dedicated to th- old- 
est   military    company    in  America-— 
the Ancient   and  Honorable Artillery 
Company, of Boston, -Mass., which has 
maintained    a    continual      existence 
since  1638 when it was chartered    by 
Governor   Winthrop.   and   which   has 
existed In England since 1637 under a 
charter from King Henry VI [ r. 

Sousa's decision to include .synco- 
pated music this season came as a 

of the many requests which 
he received last season for a repre- 
sentation in his program of the new 
"""1 '•" music, translated into the 
bousn.  language. 

The  ticket  sain  for the  Sousa con- 
cerl   will   open   Monday  at Gallup    * 

:    Inc.,   201   Asylum  street.    The 
-  aro  SI   to $1.50. 

! 

SOUSA CONCERT SOLOIST 

SOUSA IS SEVENTY. 

Famous Band   Leader   Cele- 
brates Birthday During Tour. 

\ march a mile, a hHmnrcSiquP, a 
f ixti-id anil a \-AV.V. fantasy- perhaps 
il... first fanta ■■-. of syncopation ever 
written     arc John  Philip Sousa s own 
 itrihutions l«   the prugrn■!■!■/ wis 
thirty .second annual tour at ln« 
head' of the hand w hich bears his 

I name. Sousa and his band come tn 
1 die Kmpros.s th-uti'e next Wednesday 

aftei noon, The March King, who 
w in celebrate his seventieth bin h- 
riay during ih" lour, rtppai'ontly he- 
comes more volatile with each pass 
Ins \ par. nnd i! e Sousa program tor 
(lie shod sc.iso i of IH-4 will contain 
more thai is novel and unusual than i 
ever before. 

Il |.« dnuldftil if there could be a 
Sousa tour w is noul a new Sons., 
march,  a nd   i he tl nnouncenient   paeh i 

:ison of i he a nnua I march is of 
Mich interest throughout America 
that It is usual ■ carried on the wire? | 
by ill" news Hw-'oeintions. This year 
ii-o u::>i■• h Is "Ancient a nd I lonorahle 

—-~_        •   Vrtlllery Company March." and ii is 
C dedicated  to th'   famous Boston  mil- 

li.iry potnpa ny, establish* d in A mcrl- 
, .1   i'n   ii.;:-,   i nd  aeii\ c  in   ICnsrla nd a 

U . f ni in >    i II lilei       I lore   for   t he   first 

TO 
ALBEE THEATRE 

Lieutenant Commander John  Philip 
Sousa who is coming    to    the    Alhee 

: Theatre   with  his   greal   band,  under 

I the   management   of  Albeit   Steinert, 

I Sunday evening, September 28th, will 

always  be   remembered   as   the   man 

who  has  written  march  tunes  for  the 
armed   forces  of   virtually   everj   na- 
tion      This   year   Mr. Sousa  has rlrdj- 
cated  his  new  march    to    America's 

j oldest     military     organization,     The 
| Ancient     and     Honorable     Artillery 
I Company   of   Massachusetts,        This 
jompnny   which     has     maintained   an 
uninterrupted   existence  almost   from 

| the first days    of    the    rolonies, has 

time Sou i will incorporate into a 
march a si rain not ol his n« n cren - 
lion, n nd "Aul i I.an- S\ ne." the old, 
old sons of the Ancient and Honor- 
■ hie An illei \ i..■ n, « ill sins t hi ough 
the  new   march  tune. 

"Looking      I'pward"      Is   Ihe     
ftoiji a .-iiit-    a nd  its i ■  nn>\ enienis 

.   . ntitlcd ■ !'•    the  Liehl  of the  Po 
I., i-    Star."      "l'i del'      I lie      Soul lorn 
I'm 11id   "MM -  n ml   Venus." 

MARJORIE MOODY 

Soprano wiili Sousa's Band at Fool Guard Hall, Friday evo 
ning, September 1!'. .        .*■* 

SOUSA AND IHE 
WIDE, WIDE WORLD 

Wherever Von Go, by Land 
or Sea, You'll Hear the 
March King's Melodies 

The booking Of Sousa and his band 
for this city on Tuesday, matii.ee only, 
Sept. 23, when ihey will make merry in 
the Portsmouth Theatre, brings to 
mind some published correspondence 
from a party of well-known American 

1 actors who w< nt out to Australia little 
r ore than two years ago, nnd are now 
on their way back via some of the 
cities in the Straits Settlements and 

, in India. One of the actorr, John P. 
jP'Hara, s. id, in part: 

"Before we came to Australia, we 
Iwere told that the sentiment was 
|r .rkediy anti-American. We were 
prepared to find it so. But, believe 
line, Australia is taking from the 
[.United States more than she is taking 
 —— — *—  

from   England.     Nine   In   every     ten 

been without ; ti official march since 
its foundation and at Ihe recent re- 
quest of Governor Cox, a member of 
the company, Sousa has composed a 
march for it which will lie formally 
accepted by the company at a great 
ceremonial In Boston, during the 

Irty-second    annual    tour    ol    the 

i at e A ike; v... le de- 

ed  to  actors  from    Londi n,    thi y 
em  tn  prefer  tha  American way of 

'pepping  i:a"  a  |.  rform.;nee;   ih, book 
are filled with bonks by Ameri- 

an   authors,     and     the     newspapers 
I carry an amazing amount i f Ann rlcan 

nee --. 

' Wilt n i: conies lo music, it is a case 
jot 'nothing   but',   with   John    Philip 

So isa as a sort of musical Idol.    I do 
not  assert  that the Australian i.s o'er 

| fond of The Stars and Snipes,  but  I 
do assert that he seems unable to get 
enough of 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.'    When   first   I   beard   It,  as  an 
eniru-ncts in the theatre in Melbourne. 
I supposed it  was an easy tribute of 
welcome to us Americans in the cast, 
but I hear it is the pet tune   of    the 
land.     The   phonographs   seem   to   be 
supplied   with   little  else   than   Sousa 
marches,  and  In    Sydney    the    other 
night 1 beard a distinguished    singer 
use Sousa's lovely setting of Tn Flan- 

u^a organization. 
1'lie Strauss tone-poem, "Don Juan," 
!l be the classical feature of the 
usa programme this season, and 
usa, who present d "Parsifal" 
isic to the American people before 
» Wagnerian opera had ever been 
ard at the Metropolitan, and who 
•t season scored a sensational sni- 
ps with Schelling's "Victory Ball," 
in h bad been performed previously 

but one orchestra, is certain that 
p   vast   public   which   be   claims  will 
>lcomc i' number <n the high 
Hsicianly qualities of this number. 
Modei ti music, otherwise syncopa- 
te, will take its place in the Sousa 
pertoire tor the first lime this sea- 
n. A Sousa arrangement, "Music 
the Minute," which introduces pop- 

ar selections now current, will be 
;i-d by Sousa for presenting this 
Bw music form. 
When Sousa first organized his 

;ind he made it a rule never to turn 
icr Ins band to the direction of an- 
ther person, and while he was told 
y  older  and   presumably  wiser con 

of conduct- 
u>^-   uuuoav   iu\ciy   seujUK   Ol    1U   r jail-   >     luotl     illlll     JIICMIIIIIIIM,,     HIECI     OPII- 

ders Field.'    Coming here, the Japan- "<t°rs  tnat  tno     •*''«■"  of  conduct- 
ese band on shipboard played the Sou- °S constantly would wear him out in 

sa marches at lunch and dinner every  few   -'rars-  So11"'   «PP;,.1'r»<1-'  ,s   KS 

d.ix. .. * ible to undergo the strain ol a <nn- 
.crt   now     In  his  seventieth  year as 
16 was at  the outset  of his carepi'. 

Sousa—A box of cigars and a walkinp-stick made 
of "pressed paper were presented to John Philip Sousa 
when he visited the Eastern Penitentiary at Philadel- 
phia and conducted several numbers played by the 
prison band. Two pieces on the propram were com- 
positions of his; and in the performance of these Mr. 
Sousa repeatedly stopped the performers, asking them 
to play certain passages again in order to give the 
music its best expression. 

Music of Minute 
New Sousa Feature 

P amous     Bandmaster     Pre- 
sents First Jazz Pieces in 

His   Programs. 
ToiiUlar music of the present day 

this season will have a larger par; 
than ever before In the programs of 
Lieut. Comdr. John Philip Sousa dur- 

ing his 32d annual tour at ttw-Wad of 

his great band of 100 musicians and 
soloists, who will come to the Audi- 

torium next Saturday afternoon and 
evening. 

Sousa has provided a setting for his 
first offering of syncopated music to 
be entitled "Music of the Minute" in 

which the strains of about a dozeu 

widely known syncopated compositions 
of current popularity will be welded 
together Into one syncopated selection, 
With a running comment of Sousa ob- 
servations—in terms of music of 
course—upon Jazz music and the world 
in general. With 100 musicians, In- 
stead of the usual 10 or a dozen of 
the syncopated orchestra, Sousa has 
fell no certain that he can give Jaz'. 
its deluxe presentation that he has 
consented to use "Try to Kei p Sou. 
Feet Stiii" as the slogan for the sea- 
son's tour. 

In addition to his syncopated music. 
Sousa will present bis usual review of 
thfl song bits of the past Xew York 
season in his annual lntmore.sn.ue. 
This season the humcresquc will find 
Its principal theme in "What Do You 
Do on Sunday, Mary?" from "Poppy" 
as It did last year in "Mr. Gallagher— 
Mr. Shean" from the "Follies,'" nnd 
tha previous season in "Look for tho 
Silver Lining," from "Sally." 

As an additional challenge to the 
pattering feet which for three decades 
have stepped to the strains of the 
Sousa marches, Mr. Sousa has written 
n fox-trot, entitled "Peaches and 
Cream," and the first dance composi- 
tion of that kind which lie has con- 
tributed. Of course, there will be the 
annual stirring Sousa March, this 
time, "Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery Company," dedicated to the oldest 
military company in America—the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com- 
pany of Boston, which has maintained 
a continual existence since 1638 when 
It was chartered by Gov. Winthrop, 
and which has existed in England 
since 1537 under a charter from King 
Henry VHI. 

Sousa's decision to include synco- 
pated music this season came as a, 
result of the many requests which he 
received last season for a representa- 
tion In his programs of the new, mod- 
ern music, translated into the Sousa 
language. 

L 

WORLD-FAMED BAND 
TO APPEAR HERE 

John Philip Sousa and Celebrated 
Organization to Give Concert. 

Lieutenant-Commander    John    Philip 
Sousa  and  Ills world-famed  hand  come 

TT>  Foot  Cuard  ball   Friday  evening  of 
next   week   In   what   may   be   the   fare- 
well   Sousa   concert   in   Hartford.     Mr. 
Sousa   has  just   turned   the   three,   score 
and  ten and, after some fifty years he- 
fore   the   public   is  -contemplating   a 
turning  away  from  the  rigors of  con- 
ecu   touring to a life of less exactions. 

Ills   career   is   one   of   tho   most   re- 
markable   In   the   world   of  music,     it 
has  carried  him  Into  all  parts  of  the 
civilised    world,    has    won    him    many 
decorations   and   has   endeared   him   to 
millions ot music lovers the world over. 

This    se-ison    he    has   assembled    the 
largest and, he says, the best organisa- 
tion   of   his  history   as   a   bandmaster, 
There  are  100  men   in  the hand  now on 
tour   and    In   addition    several    soloists, 

■ among them Miss  Marjorle .Moody, so- 
prano,   and   Miss   Winifred   Barnbriok, 
harpist,   both   well   Known   lo   Hartford 
audh nces. 

The Sousa marches, unparalleled in 
the realm of music, are, of course, on 
the   Sousa   program   this  season   and   tl-.» 
hand is playing them with nil the, fire 
and dash with which Mr. Sousa has 
always   invested   them. 

With the addition of thirty minutes of 
jazz to his programs, the slogan for the 
annual tour of Lieutenant-Commander 
Sousa and his band has officially been 
made "Try to K. , p Vour Feet Still," 
but the unofficial slogan for this par- 
tlcular tour—his thirty-second, by the 
way- or for any other Is "Sousa, Him- 
self, Ip  Person (Not a Motion picture)." 

Whi n Sous.i lirsi organized his hand, 
he made it a rule never to turn over 
his hand to tho direction of another 
person, and while he was lold by < 'der 
nnd presumably wiser conductors,   *hat 
the strain of conducting constantly 
would wear him out in a few years, 
Sousa apparently Is as able to undergo 
the physical strain of a concert as at 
ihe outset of his career. 

A Sousa concert lasts about two and 
one-half hours, but into that space of 
lime Sousa puts considerably more than 
three hours of music. Sousa does not 
leave his platform at tho end of each 
number, make bis exit, return to the 
platform two or three times for bows 
and Hen play an encore. Within fifteen 
seconds o£ the end of a number, Sousa 

i has decided from the Volume of ap- 
plause whether an encore la justified 
and  Is directing tho number. 

Sousa never sits down nn the stage. 
and he never leaves It, except at the 
Intermission, from the beginning to end 
of tiie concert. 

Tickets go on sale Monday at Gallup 
& Alfred. Inc., No. 201 Asylum street. 
ilie prices are $1 and $1.50, 
Will he but one eon,-, ,t here, 
evening, no matinee  being slated 

i 

There 
Friday 

Sousa's Band. 
Ui! ul -Com. John Phi' p Sousa, who 

is comina to 'he Rtrand Theatre. 1'aw- 
tuekel with his great-bnnd under the 
management of Adbert Steinert, Suu 
.,■,, afternoon, Sept. 28, will always he 
remembered as the man who has writ 

march tunes foi the armed forces 
irtually ever' nation This seai 

lias     dedic.uaa     "••    «<>* 

ten 
of 
Ur.    * ■■■"" 

march to America's oldest military or- 
gan nation, the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Company of Massachusetts:. 
This company has been without an of- 
ficial march .since its foundation In co- 
lonial days, and at the recent request 
of Governor Cox, a member of the 
company, Sousa has composed a march 
for  it   which   will   be  fnrmallj   ncoepti  I 
hj   the company .it  a greai c monial 
in   Boston  soon. 

The Strauss tone-poem. "1'on Juan" 
will be the classical feature of tii" 
Sous:,   programme     this    season,     ami 
Sousa,   w ii -esented  "Parsifal"  music 
lo the American people before the 
Wi5ii"';ni mpern had ever been heard 
nt the Metropolitan and who last sen- 
son scored a sensational success with 
Schelling's "Victory Hall," which had 
been performed previouslj hj but one 
01 hi -iia. is certain thai the vast pub- 
lic which he claims will welcome n 
number of the high musician! \ quali- 
ties of this number. 

.Modern music, otherwise syncopation, 
Will lake Its place in ihe Sousa reper- 
toire for the first time this .season. A 
Sousa arrangement. "Music of the Min- 
ute." which Introduces popular selec- 
tions now current, will be used hj 
Sousa for presenting this new music 
form. 

When Sousa first organized his hand. 
he made ii a rule never to turn over 
Ills band to the direction of another 
person., and while he was told by old- 
er and 'presumably wiser conductors, 
that the strain of conducting constant- 
ly would wear him out In a few years, 
Sousa apparently is as able to undergo 
the strain of a concert now in his Tetli 
year as he was at the outset of his 
ca reer. 

Sousa's Rand this season will con- 
sist of too musicians and soloists as il 
has In the past. The soloists will in- 
clude Marjorle Moody, Nora Fauchauld, 
Winifred Bambrlck, John Polan, Qeorffe 

ffe. 

'-'irev jMMt"<i«iuj  ( arr. 



/ 

Sousa With His 
Band Here Thursday 

Famous Musical Aggregation to Appear At Woolsey Hall— Iamous nw   of^^ous Band Master Awaited 
With Much Interest 

By   actual   tests   psychologists   In 
the  past few years have discovered 
tha,   people of average Intellect and 
educational    capacities    are    viBUaJ- 
minded as compared to aural-!uind- 
ed people in a proportion of almost 
100;000   to   1.    In   other   words,     o 
100 000   people   the   first  reaction   to 
a Kiven idea,  Is a mental Image of 
thit  idea.    But  Person  No    100 001 
s 1 kely to be aural-minded, instead 
of   visual-minded,   and   his   mental 
reaction   to   a  given   idea   is   not   a 
rental picture  but a mental  sounch 
Ueut   Com.  John  Philip Sousa, the 
famous   bandmaster,   who   comes  to 
Woolsey    hall    next    Thursday,    is 
aural- minded and it is perhaps this 
facility  for  transcribing   We"   into 
sounds    which    has    made   him   a° 
c-rolitlc   not only as a composer, bt.t 
as an  arranger  and orchestrator  ot 
all classes of music. „..»,.„■ 

To the average person, viPerhaps 
one of the most unfathomable men- 
tal processes is that of the chess 
pWver who is able to play game. 
With several opponents slmultane- 
our.lv.    But    Sousa   has    a   mental ' .   „        \-M~m ~r An rv.i Psintine- bv Paul Stahr Which Was Presented to Lieut. 

^'I^^^X^^^^^ SousaComestoW00ls=vHa"T,,"'staj^"'rt,cw*M~ 

perhape as baffling and marvelous 
In its way, and that is hie ability 
to write down directly on paper, 
without the common composer s 
metbod of trial and error at a planO 
not only principal themes, but or- 
cneatrations for an entire band of 
100 men with more than a dozen 
parte for different principal instru- 
ment*.   

When   SOUF.I.   transcribes a group 
ot melodies such as his new synco- 
pated   arrangement.   "Music   of   the 
Minute," he sits down with a great \ 
sheet of music   paper   before   him.| 
Upon the first staff he  writes down, 
the   opening   note   for   the   cornets. 
Then on the staffs below, a note on 
each staff, he Indicates the tones for! 
clarinets, piccolos, trombones. 
French horns, baritones. saxo- 
phones, oboes, sousaphones, bas- 
soons, English horns and drums, to 
say nothing of "second" parts for 
cornets and clarinets. Hie pen races 
up and down the big sheet filling 
in a. note or a bar at a time for 
ea=h class of instruments, and the 
Idea is growing from nothing at all 
except   his   memory   of   the   nau   a 

PSA'SBAND 
1 WILL GIVE TWO 

CONCERTS HERE 
Miss   Marjorie   Moody 

'Again   Soloist of  Well- 
Known  Musical  Organ- 
ization  Which  Will  Be 
Heard Here October 2. 

when she sane; in the spacious Audi- 
torlum in Chicago, where she was 
heard by Herman DeVrles, Chicago 
i ii: ie, who said of her: 

"The genuine surprise of the eve- 
ning, however, was the singing of ar 
unknown soprano, .Miss Marjorie 
Moody, whose 'Ah! Fors e lui' fron 
•|,a Traviata' surpassed by a leagui 
the performance of many a colora- 
tura soprano heard in these regions 

pt that    of    the    incomparable 

It is expected that a composer- 
conductor as thoroughly American 
as Lieutenant-Commander John 
Philip Sousa would sell ct A vocalist 
of American birth and training for 
solo appearances with the Sousa or- 
ganization now on its 32nd annual 
tour. When the famous bandmaster 
brings his band of 100 musicians to 
the Last man Theater for two con- 
certs on the afternoon and evening 
of Thursday, October 2, the vocal 
soloist will I"' Miss Marjorie Moody, 
who is appearing for her fifth con- 
secutive season with the Sousa or- 
ganization. 

Miss Moody was reared in Boston 
where her first vocal training was 
reci Ived under the direction Of Mine. 
M. C. Piccloll, Who lias trained many 
singers for the operatic and concert 
stapes, and who In her turn had 
been prim.-' donna With many opera 
oragnlzations in Europe and South 
America. Miss Moody first attracted 
the attention of Mr, Sousa after h' 
heard her sing with the Apollo Club 
a Boston organization. During hi 
first season with the band, tinder the 
careful tutelage of Mr, Sousa, sh 
attracted marked interest and fin- 
ally met the biggest  test  of her Uf> 

(ialll Curci, Miss Moody's voice has 
fn shing j out and purltj ; she 

i 3 with charming naturalness and 
•fineim nt,  and   her  training seems 

\  o have been of the best, for Bhe re- 
acted   Verdi's   score,     singing     the 

I   ria as it is written, minus lnterpola- 
ions,   and     in    absolute    pitch    and 

'    .aril v Of  I one." 
Since  her debut  with  Sousa, Miss 

! Moody   lias  sum;   with     the     liosuy* 
Symphony Orchestra, as \voU III? uu- \l,\\    SOl'S.A    MARCH. 

vi«u. 

(MSA'S BAND 
HERE SEPT. 22 

Sousa's  band  will  appear  at the; 
Waldorf   theatre  Sept.  22. instead   of 
next  Monday afternoon as previous- 
ly announced, i 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody  will  be  thoi 
Boprano soloist,   this being her first | 
appearance     hero   since    the    Lynn 
Press   club   ball    last   spring. 

.,8,01 IS ft"S. LATEST   PORTRAIT 
Paul Stahr, the young American 

artist, who painted the first poster is 
sued by the U. S. government during 
the World War, hat painted the por 
trait of Lieut, Conulr. John Philip 
Sousa, the famous bandmaster, for 
presentation to the IT. S. Navy de- 
partment. Sousa's Band plays at the 
Portsmouth Theatre on Sept. 23, 
matinee only. 

Ubrut.-Com    John    Phillip 
irho   always   will     be     rem< 
(;S the  man  '■• ho has written  march 

ine(1   for   the   armed   forces  of   nr 
busily   every     nation  on     earth,   has 
w ritt'en   his  new   march  Tor thi   sea 
son   of   1924   for   the   oldrs-   Amer- 
ican   military  organization.  The An- 
cient  and   Honorable. Artillery Com- 
pany, of  Maseachuaetu. This    com- 
pan>   which  has maintained  an un- 
i   teVrupted   existence   almosi      from 
the   Mrs!   davs  of   the   colonies,   has 
1,.,,,    .vlthoul    an      official      march 
since  Its  fo mdation   and a-   the  re- 
cent   request   of  Oovernor  Channlng 
li    rox   or   Massachusetta   a   mem 

of the company, Sousa lias com- 
posed a march for It which will be 
formallj aeeep er] b> the company 
Hi a great ceremonial In Boston, .lur- 
ing the thirty-second annual tour ot 
the Sousa   organisation. 

The    Vncien!   and   Honorable Ar 

tiller)   Company,   of   Massachusetts 
was  chartered  in   1888,  the  original 
members   heing.   in   the  main,  colon- 
ists   Woo   had   belonged   to   the   older 
Ancient and Honorable Artillen 
Company of London which hag been 
chartered by King Henry \'T I L.a full 
centurv earlier, in 1,".3T The com- 
pativ, therefore. has a continued 
existence of 387 years In England 
and America, and C8H years in 
America. 

The names of some of the great. 
ex- men In American history ap- 
pear in the muster rolls of the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company, and for almost <"'0 year* 
ihe Company has maintained Its 
headquarters In historic Faneull 
Hull,  in  Bos'.on. 

WITH SOUSA'S BAND 
FOURTEEN YEARS 

Stage Manager C. J. Rus- 
sell Only One of the 

Veterans 
Sousa'a Band, with Lieut. Com. 

John Philip Sousa at its head, shows 
every Indication^!? going on forever, 
and aside from its leader, perhaps 
one of the reasons for the long-sus- 
tained career of this famous organ- 
ization is that a great number of the 
men with the hand have been with It 
over a period of years, so that it is 
not a year-to-year organization hut 
a continuing thing, which constantly 
Is growing In popularity merely from 
Its own momentum, and which Is 
constantly becoming a liner organ- 
ization, as Its men year after year 
absorb   more  of the  Sousa   traditions 
of music. 

One of the 
organization 
measure     of 

veterans of the Sousa 
who carries a great 

responsibility for the 
day-by-day appearances of the hand 
Is ('. ,r. Russell, Its stage manager. 
Mr. Russell, a graduate of Williams 
College, has been with the band for 
the past fourteen years, serving as 
librarian and stage manager. He 
came to the band after twelve years 
as assistant principal of a high 
school in Massachusetts, and that he 
has musical ability as well as execu- 
tive ability Is indicated by the fact 
that he was formerly a trumpet play- 
er with the New York Symphony Or- 
chestra, and at present, between the 
Sousa tours, he Is instructor of trum- 
pet and bugle in the Brooklyn School 
of Music. Mr. Russell will be with the 
band when it plays at City Hall in 
Portland, Sept. 23. 

It Is he who Is directly responsible 
for the presence of the band upon 
the concert platform at the sched- 
uled time, and has direct supervision 
of the arrangements of scenerv and 
seating facilities for the band at eafij* 

auditorium In which It appears. But 
his great, and important duty is as 
librarian, and as such he has charge 
>d' one of the most valuable and most 
comprehensive libraries of music in 
America. This library has a practi- 
cal value of about $1!,".0,000 and a col- 
lectors' value of considerably more 
••causa of the great numbers of 

manuscripts and rare arrangements 
which Sousa has accumulated dur- 
ing his forty years as a director 
either at the head of his own organ- 
ization or of tlio I'nlted States Ma- 
rine   Hand. 

-\ot all of this music Is carried on 
lour,  of course,  but enough  music Is 
carried to till many trunks, and It is 
Mr.   Russell's   duty     to   see   that   up- 
wards of 300 selections ranging from 
operatic and symphonic music to the 
latest  jazz are   immediately  at  hand. 
Since  approximately     100    parts,  not 
counting   reserve   parts,   are    carried 

I for each selection, it will be seen that 
I the   Sousa  music   really  assumes   II- 
. brary  proportions. In addition  to  the 
| mere preservation of the music, it is 
I Mr. Russell's duty to adapt the music 
of foreign  publications for American 
rendition.     The     various     European 
compositions Offer peculiarities of In- 
strumentation  which  must be adapt- 
ed  for  Sousa's  Band. The adaptation 
embodies   that  which  is   best  In   Eu- 
ropean   orchestration,   together   with 
Mr. Sousa's own Ideas.    In    addition, 
the.  great  majority   of  foreign   selec- 

tions are written for orchestra, which 
(means   that   parts   must   be   written 
l for the sousaphones    and    the  other 
j brass and reed Instruments used with 
| the band in place of stringed instru- 
I ments. 

Not  a small  portion    of    Mr. Rus- 
sell's  work  is  of a theatrical nature, 
and   involves  the   "staging''   of  con-. 

I certs   in     which     local   organizations 
I take part in the concert. For instance 
a    year ago In Madison Square Gar- 

I den.  in  New York,  where  Sousa ap- 

• 


